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: In 2- streets vwU-inot persaade'/tbe 

Iran to give up his throne^ he i^i^The 

-in aii. 
le fears that chaos addrcivil wai; ; would 

lis departure, .whir1 die; Army diXading 

d factions. But he is no means- sure 

vorstisover. . 

ivil war feared if 

piS 

es Douglas-Home' wohM remain _ paralysed, . hy 
'22 ; : strikes until, it' was formed, bur 
h of Iran is Mt; dm 'S .iw-. sign yet tk i* 

. dicate iris throne in' ®PProaches -to. former Oppb&I- 
j agitation on. the' uoa leaders are making head- 
Tehran and other. wa3- .' . *r " \ 
shaken by the eri- : Before -tliis crisis -over- 

,. videspread unpopu- whelmed him, - the . Shah - was 
/us advisers tell him planning moves which' would 
' .ouiitry would risk ' have leri tdthxmtyy to Ms abdt 
jh if he. stepped! cation in ■favour of the l&jear-: 

old Crown Prince, who coxusti-. 
ny, as the Shah tutiouaHy cannot mount '.ifte' 

- would apparently Feacnck Tyrone uotftlie iS;ZO. 
iy else and would I^ece were dascuswcins about' 
rival factions. Iran, creating.-a yegenqr council;' 
er chaos and ovil headed-by the-Crtwrp Prince’s 
geopolitical corise- mother, Empress Farah, -fo 
uid be incalculable hold, power' if the--. Stab'.’ dzed, 
i northern neigh- idunhi * thtf : Crown Prince's 
-ovier Union, poised nrinocicy. That-plan is .but of- '" 
he resultant instahi-" the question now, because with 
r the Gulf, Central the Isiamac-revival in evidence, 
iddle East and East Iran, tfould be io. no mood.$o 
ripples would also- accept, a'woman in such a pda- 

rope, the Shah tiod. .. . .. 
ith benefits for the . Fortified, hy the cotiviction 
unmist ponies in. that there is nothing between 
Italy. • ... his' bvfti' rule' !!amf diaos, the - 

iversation with, the Sboh sstll appears to'be baffled 
..Icmdav at -the Nia- ahout '-whax to- do: next, m cool 
« north of Tehran, Tran!,s tanpear." He is bitter- 
r that the strain of about tSe pbblic "appetite, for 

,„/o months of chai- sacrificial .yretfots, soch as- Mr 
s regime has *afri*»* Abbas Hoveldah, His former 
-n the -59-year-old. Prime--■Mmoseer, : aowV ender1' 
(e is still suffering surest on suspicion td- oorirtm-- 
hock of discovering .tion.... . ..... . 
turbances could not -H® ,nsed.' to think that os •" By-Christopher Thonias . 
handiwork of sub-, many as 95 ger^cecrof me; Labour.Reporter ; V 

it represent a.deep-, pnpfrfotkm • were -itt- favour; ef ‘ ■' ’.General-, secretaries 'and 
atipathy to ms. di^Tnonardry; That ffgnre is national: offiejais of , all Fleet 

unfikely to .$e' «j--k?4ge dow* Street' "uhipiijL erttgfr .'the 
t yet confident that ^ut be befieyeS th«f^ is stSL*. NatioflaLGrapIyeal Association. 
; over.; There is still' huge majpnty^in itg^favomr. reached a@reeineflt;>yesMrda5: 

uncertainly' rdboux nJ°^®Ptr*y. Viith- Tnnes Newspapers" oh’ a' 
! and about the ^^A^y '^ ti^«uarante^s new diSpufes^ procedure: It"is 
Uch •«« having ^ > 

- i Unesco finds 
common 

- ground on 
££0 Imfidia 

-i':■•.. '? j From Ian Morrav 
-s'. j Paris, Nov 22 

“ ^ ■■ j A declaration on the role of 
•■■ .-'•:- > the news media was passed by 

• • ; acclamation today by the twen- 
j rieth . general conference of 

.. -. I Unesco. 
.| In the studied euphoria which 

' ! followed Mr ojhn Rheiobardt, 
‘ ! the United States delegate, said 

••• ! it was “ a triumph of the spirit 
.'■ ■ > of good wil! and international 

• ! cooperaiioo that can and should 

• WmSEm ,! animate the United Nations in 
. \ general and Unesco in parti- 

I cuiar 
- He Then placed on record 

- j the great differences he saw 
: . . : between the role of the press 

''zJ&IBugSm. - i in some member nations where 
' ."• * it was totally supporting gor- 

ernnient policy and in others 
if where the “ absolute freedom 

Sk" * of the press from coercion and 
' ‘: restraint is a deeply held article 
^. of faith”. This freedom might 

: be abused, buz he. quoted 
- Thomas Jefferson in saying: 

* *"; I “We musr tolerate error so 
i ] long as truth exists to combat 

«v ■.. * #j ■- . f 1L 

': ' V J -.••’• i .Acceptance by acclamation 
•y:~ ; " • *' i of the document had been an 

>■ t. • V .' • I emotional occasion witii the 
;/ ^ f -1J . {delegates standing to clap and 

: cheer Mr Amadour Mahcour 
\rBow. the Unesco director 

. ■", , »—* : 
|>-i • i Thar ritual over, delegate 

- I after defgate rose to voice re- 
ii' v^ara- I senna Hons about the tvording- 

It was increasingly cleaT that 
iwhat was agreed was the lowest 

-• - ~:-*3pr . common denominator between : 
1 /* •'.•< the different points of view. ! 

_ “ * j Eveiy word and punctuation 

'wha is expecting a baby in April, Tr/ith her mart * ^ document las been 

-by Lord Snowdon. The Prince, who grew his bitter controversy since the! 

‘Plot with Mr Thorpe 
to defraud Liberal 
Party benefactor ’ 

: m 

.-■»••;T4.' <¥\v.\;-Sw ;•... 

the AJtmyj has since shaved it off. 

rut, leaaers m move 
to restore influence 
By Paul Routledge - • ' 
J-*ti»ourEdifor ; ' 

" Trade union leaders’ . yes¬ 
terday. ser in train a new 

red it Off, conference began. What is 
important >□ the end, however, 

’ is the fact that all the delega- 
• dons £eh dm need to agree mtM-AlTA something rather than risk JLIlUTt? breaking up Unesco itself. 

In the words, of the Indian 
|,_ >v-*^ delegate, there was a feeling of 
IIIV^IlAjfr mutual cooperation and under- 
*• ^ standing which had to endure. 

, - ' . ' . , ^ The non-aligned countries 
• wr1 r.CKrimUan011 °f present “nd developing countries of the 

TUC policies. world expect no more and 
Is is an attempt to reopen demand oo less.” 

j**11. ?°.^,ent-", i The Chinese deleemon had 
T«y asked-_The answer is 1[S reserrations. Tlte document 

statement ? 

s Wn ^ext ' *** -pwadurerHsur- 
longmoura- ^ c?^d^CLi ® f *** tffwie.- «s», Iff' be 

trick are haymy -* ■ .-to, ■ 
ose<raeiice«.'3^far. :th& > .ryffl^.*5eL'.**yr® :*&!»*!?■^TOP/BSS^flflBSChfcs&td. imlriir - 
motions mayv spiH lycent.yiator^JI»vev>rep^utyt, eatecufayeri. ■ .- •'::i'.'-:‘ 
* rstreets. a^jn next .."' H. th® A®’? prace«iui;e;":siir-~ 
.t^ the long mourn- - rac®T^" ^ cot^idepce . agd ^: vires those- rests, lt~wnf ' be 
lof Mnhamtm. -ReS- ■ diose a^ns were opt _ regarded - as- an - iruportahV.st^.- 
osity ■ among - Iran's. gtidririt -eyker- tfaar>»eejfc The towards the revised-iaeims sad 
ims will reach its 15 uoutfitioiis .of employment tl« 
December 11, - with siMy-^aife. most . naujaggroent is se^ting>iu ,re- 

and collective self-' -spual- cnas o£ Pjs rareer^^^ rum • for. lifting its threat to 
• -to -mark the'aoni- suspead.,publicatum .of The 
; the -martyrdom of " TimeA and. The Sunday Tftries 
ne. nf the . pmnlw .whfck---i»e oh November 30.'•••'; • • : ! 
I's graudsons,- who - feete^are-.-^airiy coccentratej; Mr-Dugal Nisbet^nithi dkec- 
>y foflbw-MmJims o£ ^ ^ toersi macu®er of 
persuasion. • «w to ftosoib tti&.Jnii Times-NewspapeEs, said : ■“.Uus 
h anti Iris nriEtarv T”™.seifentxasm vdagir he: j® - *v most ' encouragmg step 
: on . considering ®cceptf^ ^ -forward. ' It,should Tmlp sii$ 
which will contain.- twn pui^ac Statements ne rnas. staridally in‘ the detailed neget 
hobs either by-conk that, are continurog at 
u to the vicimtr of ’' • — <^*1S shop-floor level- and shows how, 
joe or by Eimting- gryen-gorid wiH. the Most coria- 
s. Another idea isto : plexnssu'escan be^satisfactorily 
e 9 pm "to 5 am^k/wfao budded htm ftpm resolved after a relatively‘short 
*ntha? processhSSLSffS rime”' ’ •"-;' 
rntally go'^onS 'djsnm»al- -rif .^ey • .^The agreement wasconrinded 
\ .only be able i» • after the management had with.-- 
lg dayiigbr. mT&nm these <fays &-.B®£S5. drawn a .provision that woiuli 
foment; headed bv dl?euP*?i.j!etw<2n have tritec aU enrofoyees off* 
jriwri, former Ciief qpd -hi^ father^ Sra1 ^ the. payrioot. afteTTt ■ hoars- if 
e Staff, whotn the riiar .nobody .<^a- there was a dispute that had 
>inied ou November ?wx-. * ^ been conducted .through; 
t be' keut in beine' umiO.fflsiaB.- the agreed procedures. • • •.. t oe sepciooemg ot.his =sm>Dorers who .- Ti^XT/?A^™ft,n-j -m.__ 

is- restored on 

lw.w “ “vii ... , - . . I,™,. J, . ‘“V VIHIIWt ULII^OUUU JUBU 
effort to restore their dimin- {J? ,ts reservations. Tlie document 

ished -influence, on the Cabinet: fr aSr^evi^ !P°ke ** m«*a 
through top-level talks about ^ ^ to combat war jt said, but there 

mar stmsanerre. were just wars and unjust rvars, 
the. economy an<Jr«vagM. . ForaH tiiai,Theotitcome may and the media had its role to 
;-( T3ze TtJC. General Council be indisfiograshable from one. play in supporting the just wars 

“^P^ptedr aotiiotit-dis^ellt;ri-'pto- lie TUC will discuss low pay, for national independence while 
posal,- ^yr ^cot^yued■. rra»cus- compatibility '■ and wages condemning the unjust wars of 
KioAS/^nrith the Gownmont, on- between the. public sector and colon!aJism. 
developipetrts .in, the -economic private industry and stronger 

- I-- i »Si d,™ p™«. JJy *KSS*b^SS?<ra 

I From Michael'HorsneII 
and Trevor Fishlock 
MLiehead 

! Jeremy Thorpe and Pmer 
Bessell. once close Friends, 
plorted - to swindle Mr Jack 
Hayuard, the millionaire British 
businessman based in the 
Bahamas and benefactor of the 
Liberal Parts', Mr Bessel I 
alleged yesterday, the third day 
of bis evidence in the Thorpe 
conspiracy case hearing at 
Minehead Magistrates' Court, 
Somerset. 

The aim uf the plot he said, 
was to net them S500,000 and 
involved, as-part of a bizarre 

: ruse, getting Mr Hayward to 
believe that he (Mr Besselh 
was ou the verge of suicide 
because ol financial difficulties. 

The' fraud, he said, was 
planned in 1974, when he was 
living in California and was 
deeply in debt after the failure 
of businesses. His British and 
American debts were about 
£250,000.' ' 

•His money troubles led him 
to "disappear” early in 1974, 
and he spent a few days in 
Mexico; where, it was .sai’d, h= 
suffered a heart attack. He 
denied that he ** disappeared ” 
to get away from his creditors. 
He returned to the United 
States, driven bv Diane Kelly. 
«?io was to become his wife; 
and, later, her father contacted 
Lord _(J_ohn) Foot who started 
negotiations with Mr Bessell's 
creditors. 

Meanwhile. Mr Bessel said, 
he la low in the United States. 
,;I kept myself incomunicado 
because I thought it wiser to 
keep tembers cool in the hope 
that a settlement would be 
made and it would give me an 
opportunity to rehabilitate 
myself ”, he said. 

Although incomunicado, he 
added, be w* living openly in 
Oceanside, California, under 
his own name and was not dif¬ 
ficult to find. 

He started negotiations witfi 
Mr Hayward (known. to his 
friends as “Union""Jack Hay¬ 
ward), over the sale of some 
of the businessman’s interests 
in the United States. The 
deals involved several million 
pounds and, Mr Bessel said, be 
himself stood to get a commis¬ 
sion of Sim, depending on how 
the sales went. , 

Mr Bessel said that both he 
and Mr Thorpe suggested-to Mr 
Hayward, feat -the transactions 
would be. expedited -If Mr- Hay¬ 
ward paid them 3500,000. To 

speed up that aspect nf die 
matter he, Mr Bessel!, let it he 

. known, through his own words, 
and those of other people, that 
lie was reaching the vod of hi-: 
tether over bis money worries. 

•* Mr Thorpe and I pretended 
that if a bribe of 5500,000 v.ere¬ 
paid this would facilitate the 

. transcation ”, he said. . 

Sir David Napley. for the 
defence of Mr Thorpe, a iked: 
“Ahe you celling us that Mr 
Thorpe was a nariy to per¬ 
petrating a fraud on Mr Ha: 
ward ? ” Mr Bessel replied 
thdt he was. 

Mr Besseli said that he later 
wrote letters fit was not said 

■ who received them), saying that 
Mr Thorpe, had riot been in- 

• volred in the plan to swindle. 
That, however, was not true. 
He had written the letters to 
try ro protect llr Thorpe, ensur¬ 
ing. he hoped, that Mr Thorpe's 
relationship with Mr Hayv.arU 
would not be affected and that 
Mr Hayward would not cease tu 
be a benefactor of the Libera- 
Party. 

Mr .Bessel said he had told 
Mr Hayward of the matter last 
July and had told the police 
about it lost week. 

Replying to Sir David, Mr 
Bessel! admitted Lbut he hid 
told lies over a period. 

*' I have a credibility problem 
now **. he continued. ” 1 accept 
tit at it is a problem to know' 
when 1 am telling the truth and 
when I am telling lies.” 

He said he had regarded Mr 
Thorpe as a true friend, and had 
himself felt he had been a true 
friend to Mr Thorpe. Hut 
friendship ceased when he told 
the Dac7t; iWail that he had lied 
on Mr Thorpe’s behalf. He had 
ceased to be Mr Thorpe’s friend, 
because he could not sustain a 
false position, a position damag¬ 
ing to the Liberal Party. 

Mr Peter Taylor, QC, for Lhc 
Crown, made a statement on 
behalf of the Crown about re¬ 
ports, based on Mr Bessell's 
evidence, rhnt Lord Goodman 
had suggested a cover-up plan 
to help Mr Thorpe. 

Mr Taylor said that some of 
the reports in newspapers might 
hare given the impression that 
there was direct evidence of 
Lord Goodman suggesting a 
plan and thar that was part 
uf the prosecution’s case. That 
was not so. 1c was not part cf 
the prosecution cade, and Mr 
Bessell's evidence was ih.it 

■ David Holmes, one of the de¬ 
fendants, had told Mr Bessel! 
about Lard Goodman. 

Report, page 6 
Letters, page 19 

Situation^ - measures to hold down prices. j„r_H K} 
.The unions "are to press for M red what h, 

industrial expansion, moves to % Jeutofs after yester- the clauses < 
combat PnSio^eat. and fair- day's meeting: ^ We have to lists to act re 
treatmentfor -public sector aw a dusmian s strike and a wered why 
workers, TScy arekJso looking . service dispute. They excused tins, 
for more acceptable policies on «*, Dr Tom M 

200 Vietnamese feared dead 
Mr Jenkins said after yester- the clauses calling for jonrna- 1 ■ 

day’s meeting: “We have to lists to act responsibly. He-won- OC PCPQIIP hAOf PQfK!l7DC 
ayert a dusmian’s strike and a wered why they bad been WVttJJV MUal 

the reseprafibn of those parts 
.of. wfuah ft -approves1 of- me HI- council over the proposal to re¬ 
fated. Joint agreement repeated new talks with the Government, 
fast week withour enneedmg an but there were some objections 
expiirit Commftmem: 10 wage from union leaders who t’elr 

: restraint mTetnra; .that .the TUCs negotiators had 
- - Asked for what-he hoped exceeded their brief in seeking 
frpcv the forthcoming talks with to commit the-union sto what 
ministers, Mr.; Lea Murray, many thought were new curbs 
general secretary^ of the TUC, on collective bargaining. 

:;&iss£rasra-. wte, <uf. 

cjAiwic twyiot wb c-j Karr^r ««««: nf rj^iino wit-Ti Ur Tom Margcrison, for riie 
■ low pay.and. tougher price con* gutter_waysio£.dealing with British ^ ^ 
ffds. '• ‘ ; - - unags. documem was nor a compro- 

In effect, The.TUC is seeking He added that there had been mise as no one had comprised 
“no aggro” at the general his principles. “The dedara- 
cdnncll over the proposal to re- tion meets our major concern, 
new talks with the Government, It places no hint of stare con¬ 
tain there'were some objections crol on the freedom for 
from union leaders who t'elr information to flaw nor on the 
that .'the TU£Ts negotiators had freedom for journalists to have 

access to informa boo. These 
are the freedoms which in our 
view make democracy work." 

Air Yuri Kashlev, the Soviet 
delegare, speaking of the free¬ 
dom of the press, said that 
most countries bad a different 
concept of what ft means. It 

Those ot.his ^supporers who 
the agreed procedures.''' r.' 
•••The NGA refused to-discuss* 
the-, disputes procedure UarieSSr 
tiie thrac to shut "eiovriT wad1 
lifted. It -has also broken 6£E •! 
talks about new t«4tuotejy. 

D e^j i te yesterdays' pry©"ess', uf; 
seems that tbere is stHI a long 
way to go .before that -thr edr* 1 
can bis lifted- • ,... .J- '." - ■). 

Continued on pag'd. 2, xiol 71 

inept' that failed to get TUC vma countries had a different 
etmaomic objectives ana toe rt>vaL jhe unions are talk- concept of what n means. It 
meansofaduewngthem”. S^ateut ad hoc mdSmTto was usually not the same as 
• There were ..officially, no oa_ ;n j,- Mtentiallv 1*ar understood by Lord 

iSJ^t^^Sn^rcoS ESjesPcSe puSic reaor to Mr Hearst or Herr 
riliJ^iriSSS wages in the factories where Sponger. 
'sitSnt M^SSfua^ne^)tia- ■ P^rrestnxim has ben le^s effec Trying to sum ir-aU- up, die 
&drskSeS« uve over the past fore years. .Og*-- 

^Ttenmve re return to (he CO^llielQ StlidV hmguage as an expreawa 

^ Nat,'°naJ Coa3 ^ nSFFimr 3 aiafiT^iS 
^i^Tii^Stion of on a feasibulty study one another. . 

‘Scientific, -Technical and of a new coa^ield covering 100 Text or articles, page 8 
-Managerial'Staffs, is- argued to sq miles in Central Scotland. I Leading article, page 19 

- Kuala Lumpur, Nov 22.—A 
fishing boat carrying Viet¬ 
namese refugees capsized and 
sank off Malaysia’s east coast 
today and there were fears that 
up ro 200 drowned. 

Authoritative sources at the 
port of Kuala Trengganu said 
that there were abour 50 sur¬ 
vivors. 

According to survivors, about 
250 people were on board the 
60ft boat when it ran on to a 
sandbank and broket up in 
heavy seas within 200 yards of 
land. 

The Tragedy occurred as the 
flimsy vessel tried to enter 

Kuala Trengannu harbour. Tt 
was directed to follow a supply 
boat going to a refugee camp 
on an island a few miles along 
tbe coast, a Malaysian Govern¬ 
ment spokesman said. 

The Vietnamese boat appar¬ 
ently took the wrong channel, 
got into difficulties in hejvy 
seas, and hit the sandbank. 

Meanwhile, 2,500 Vietnamese 
refugees on board the tramp 
steamer Hai Hong who have 
been refused permission to 
land in Malaysia, were being 
screened by Cambodian and 
French immigration officials.— 
Reuter. 

Photograph, page 0 

Trying to sum ir-aii up, the i 
Canadian delegate hoped that 
what he called. “ the Spirit of1 
Paris" would, pass inro die | 
language as an expression' 
meaning the will of people to 
find a way of agreeing with 

The 
search for an 

:-ITYrift 
BBS 

’ has postsponeif; two; meetings' 
• independent television companies - 

. . suli - of L\VT°s £5m deal, for 
i * coverage of football for the.- 
I ' ;ee years. - It also releafod'; 

idencc with • die Independent- 
dng Authority demanding to 

\ y the fBA had not intervened to 
ie. “ covert” abandonment' of-0 
d agreement on coverage.. Tli»- 
ntained that the agreement had.; 
ifinmad Ipst May"; Page 2J 

* ace assurance 
* 'Oistry "of Defence is to •'tell': 

v. '..--’ that protest action by. «iiai 
*' 'l i&UDSV government '-computed ; 

tfj, jffect Britain’s military readings. 
* contingency planners Say Service' J 
If-in maintain air -. defence, the 

C*" deterrent and front-line weapon 
dependent on conrpatems • JPJ^M 

Murdoch’s prize .. 
' docli lias iviij tiiis year’s Booker" 
iM artH f10,000, for - her - novel, 
a, -The Sea. .Sa-_ Alfred1 Ayer, 

■•j of the jmlgeSi said the ^ook was-' 
ribitious. than its nvalSi-ascefiin^ i 
;-,ne of its imagery and chmacten- 

jv; -• . Pa^e 21 • 

American cte-iged-with 
Oos^iressxnan’s murder 

' One - of tfoee Americans . arrested in, 
connexion Sritb the kMliug .of Congress- 

. ?nan Leo Ryan .and- four other people was 
Broughr barefoor-and handcoffed intp^ a 
Guyanese oohrt amf formally charged with . 
murder:- 'Larry. Leyton,, aged- 32.. from 
CalifcnHa. his face_s&owmg sefrcral days’ 
growth of beard, was escorted through -a 

Jargs crowd. ."BaH was.re£used . -, 7 —. 
-- - ■ • - Victims flow out, page 9 

---_anfoiXe. it 

FreifeK seek creation 
pf4 seagendarmerie 
A report produced by a French par Earn enr- 
ary ciumnftxee -investigating 1 lhc 1 Amoco' 
Cadiz- disaster- proposes increased powers 
for coastal- stares over shipping- m the 
Channel andTthe Mediterranean. It. wants 
u mod3icaisoii of international maritime 
law to malse^-this ;possihIe and proposes 
tiie'Creation:of a’“sea gendarmerieV re 
.enfoix^-.it . . Page 7 

Ford men to return under 
the shadow of sanctions 

Health authorities-need- powers enabling- 
".them to. take .action: sgains^: hpsntar. 
ooiKidtants." Lady Robson of Kidmugreu,; 
cfiaftawn of:".the- Soiftb West Thames 

' Regional' Hea3tb.'Avtbfofty, says.. Coin--, 
-menring on tbe-report of^aD inquiry iDtp 
■ Jfonzzansfield Hospital, saya authorities 
lade the power, to. deal: with. recalcitrant 
or dofnineering consultants - .- Pagc-5 , 

ontmeenev Dl-.noers sfiv.Sfifrico-—, «-trra)» onAtrino 

saw: ract strategy.; 
of the Warsaw Pact are meeting 

ow to work out their strategy'in: 
round of the suc-yea'-oa^^ talks on 

reductions in central Ennipe..-. 
'Page-9-' 

The Cabinet is" now actrfriy e^&ring' - 
iow .JSriiaiu can. "join the ,: European - 
Monetaty .-System. from its start on 

’ January i -triiiJe imtia% staying ootsftte 
; its-scheme-of fixed exchange rotes. Tins', 
emerged-last fright at the conclusion of 

vMf'EnHaghaa’s Halts with S?gno> Guibo,. 
Andreottir .fee Italian ..Prime Minister 

__ Page 23 

DoctorS’ payi Leaders of the 21,500 jnniwL.:. 
hospital -drictortf vnll offer, to forgo foe. 

. right co tsice. industrial *SC00B ho' retnrn; 
far. toy.lpay .lwtgiifcfc ' - v A 

' Kenya ; A.ehree-pase Special Report' on;, 
tfoj 'po^Kfinyjri^.ietg-"; ._ - • 11-33.. 
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EobapeanNews Conrt >. 21 
OvtxseM.News CrtS**1** • 
Anpotatmeots -lii-Zf- - » 
Arts tf. En^geidMitt 2X. 
Bo^cs 22 Features ... 

tcadcr paw 19 - - - • -■- 
Lifters-On ' the maeistratei hearing in 
England.-from,Mr Nicholas Fairbairn, MP ; on 
.Mr-'MngsbeV: ossassinaifon list from Lord 
Walston -V.'' - " '.' . . 

. Leaiflnt articles-: Unesco and the press ; 

Feature$,:»*tt* U and 20 , . 
.. Ronald Bott o€£acs-a.saggeStioo-J» Mr.Mark 
■Cariiste.;':Jc^m ftaviea kooks, at .the chanco 
■& peace m Rhodesia 
Arts,-jw«e:34.T.. • - ' ■ ■ : 
WilliatB .Gaunt on -Frowrr Tombs., .(British' 
Museuoti.; 1 Mictaad - Church , and 'Joan. 
Bokewril w felerisioa;'; jabnuBigRUis. oh Don 
Curibr ac Bjtfdrii f ' ■ *_ 7 '.;. . .. 

. Boots^ pase .SI.:.1'1 ^ 
Mkhari RatClMCe seeded votame.qfj.the 
life of .Haydn, by'Hj Robbins' Lapdod^'SIx 
ftiee* oj Coantse, By Jh Root reviewed ■ 
b'jr’Amlrefw Boyle- .. .. 
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Ford workers, are returning 
to work after accepting a 16.5 

. per cent wage settlement of 
th'eir nine-week-old official 
strike. Thar pay agreement, 
which is more than three times . 
the government permitted limit 

' presents the Government with a 
serious' political challenge.. 

- Muss meetings of most of the 
57,000 workers, yesterday were 

’heavily in favour.of.the union' 
leaders’ recommendation to 
accept the pay package, which 
is' expected ro bring down sanc¬ 
tions on . the- -Ford Motor 
Company- 

Work is expected .to be re¬ 
sumed lombrro'w at most r.f 
Fad’s 23 United Kingdom- 
pleats. Militant shop stewards 
on Merseyside failed- hi an 
effort* to prolong the sroppage 
by proposing rejection of the 
wage deal to Halewood em¬ 
ployes. 

At Dagenham only a hundred . 
-men out of 15,000 attending a 
mass meeting voted against the 

- tthiop leaders’ recnmioendation 
: a>. .accept the offer but shop 
stewards, predicted that there . 
wprild be trouble in the future 
if the company .implemeats its 

-copKTtiversia] attendance bonus 
iira tray iSai is unacceptable 
to' tbe shop ’floor. 

Addressing-. the: workers,. Mr 
Michael Murphy, ‘.district offi-' 

-cfal. ofthe . Transport and 

LaWReport 
Le&Hc^. - .. • 
Obituary; -• 
FaxUant^rt. 
ftwaay-V 
Salt Room, i 

". 3B..1 SfifcftCfc ' -. 
.19,24; SM. .. 

, 21 Tv, fc .Radio 
r io: Tlicalcr^ etc 

» p»- 
-REcafllttnv.i,-. 

1S‘S GoiiB foairf in river 
a jc ' ' 
^21 " 'Ctriaft, .among ' them- gold 

2- '*Jovereigt»s • and; silver .crowns, 

General Workers’ Union, told 
the Dagenham meeting: “ If Lhe 
Government . imposes sanctions 
we will seek a joint approach 
with the company to object. We 

. regard sanctions as an inier- 
ference in collective bargain¬ 
ing" 

The Government has not 
publicized its intention, if any, 
on sanctions, hut the Depart¬ 
ment of Industry is understood 
10 be ready to invoke a public 
purchasing veto on Ford, which, 
if fully implemented, mfetu cost 
riOOm a year in lost orders. 

Workers at Dagenham, Daven- 
rry, Enfield, Halewood, Aveley, 
Basildon, Southampton, and tlie 
axle plant at Swansea voted 
yesterday' 10 go hack Id work on 

' the basis of the offer of nearly 
17 per cent. 9.75 of it on basic 
races. 

Workers at Langley. Near 
Slough, Croydon, Woolwich and 
Belfast are expected to fall in 
line with rha acceptance of the 
deal at most other plants. 

The'Tbrd siopnage, which has 
■ cost a loss uf vehicle production 
estimated at £440m, will end as 
the TUC is seeking more talks 
with the Government about ail 
accommodation on wages and 
the economy. 

Photograph, page 2 
Business News, page 23 
Business Diary, page 25 

Sir A. Kkkbride dies 

Sir 1 Alec Kirkbride, the last 
surviving British officer 10 fight 

j-have been recovered from the in the Arab revolt with. Law- 
Nene at Peterborough by police rence of Arabia, died yesterday 
frogmen searching for a car.' 1 at the age of SI. 

Dewatsthe first to bottle the spiritof Scotland 
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< Pains do not really 
happen in hands or 
feet or heads. 

They happen in the 
imagesof heads 
and feet and hands.? 

In ihe third part of TheBodyinQuesfion,(BBC2) 
Jonathan Miller explores the strange world of pain. 

He shows that all our sensations derive from the 
'felt’self, which differs from the physical self insome 
Important and surprising ways. 

'Christ was a great revolutionary’ 
Dr. Edward Norman starts his fourth Relth Lecture 

with this quotation from Fidel Castro,which illustrates 
how South American Christianity has changed during 
the last two decades. 

Two important and interesting series,each weekin 
The Listener. 

Also in this issue- Christmas Books. 

ms® 

A show of hands by men at the Ford works, Dagenham, east London, yesterday, indicating that 
the nine-week strike should be ended. 

Doctors may 
drop rights 
in pay talks 
By Our Health Services 
Correspondent 

Leaders of the 21,500 
junior hospital doctors will 
today offer to forgo the right 
to take industrial action if they 
are slowed lro bargain directy 
aver pay. 

Air Derek Machina, surgical 
registrar from Liverpool and 
chairman of the Hospital Junior 
Staff Committee’s negotiating 
comittee, said last night that it 
was the first timet hat any sec¬ 
tion of health service workers 
bad offered to abandon the 
right to take industrial action. 

“ Something needs to be done 
in establishing new attitudes in 
health service pay bargaining ”, 
he said. Mr David Ennals, Sec¬ 
retary of State for Social Ser¬ 
vices, has expressed his great 
concern about the effect of in¬ 
creased industrial action in the 
NHS and here is his opportu¬ 
nity to join with us and work 
towards a constructive solu¬ 
tion.” 

The junior doctors are deter¬ 
mined to achieve direct-pay 
negotiations with the Deport¬ 
ment of Health and Social 
Security after deciding in June 
to withdraw from the independ- 
dent review body system, by 
which ail doctors’ pay is fixed. 

Talks with department offi¬ 
cials have been going on for 
some time. Today the junior 
doctors’ leaders will, meet Mr 
Canals and put their plan to 
him. It includes the formation 
of an independent arbitration 
board wish members acceptable 
to both sides and whose deci¬ 
sions on any dispute would be 
binding 

The juniors* derision to leave 
the review body system was 
generally criticized by senior 
consultants and by general prac¬ 
titioners. 

Peers agree 
that poets 
should live 
By Hugh Noyes 
Parliamentary Correspondent 

Westminster 
If the Lords debate yesterday 

on’ the state of poetry in Britain 
proved anything it was that the 
sooner someone ennobles Miss 
Pam Ayres or Sir John Betje¬ 
man, the better it wfil be for 
the state of British oratory. 
Tennyson and Byron must have 
been tossing wildly in their 
graves in frustration at not 
being able to join in as peer 
after peer tried to make the 
case that only the sparsity of 
Arts Council grants was pre¬ 
venting thousands of poets 
from bursting into song. 

Only Lord. Ecdes made the 
point strongly that a more 
likely reason for the # shortage 
of poets was that Britain was 
going through a lean period. 
He said there was certamly no 
shortage of would-be poets. 
Last year. When the Arts Coun¬ 
cil asked for entries for its 
poetry anthology, -it received 
42,000 poems. 

As peer after peer rose to 
his feet in what was claimed 
as the first full debate in ; 
Parliament on poetry and poets, 
it became evident that practi¬ 
tioners of. the art form were as 
tii in on the ground in the 
House of Lords as they were 
in the nation. 

Lord Cowrie looked like a 
poet but admitted that his one 
book of verse brought bka in 
an annual royalty of £14 and 
had had u> be submitted to the 
Cabinet office for approval be¬ 
fore publication. 

Lord Madrie of Eenshie said 
he was sound on agriculture 
and forestry but weak on 
poetry. He suggested time lie 
only because there were no 
other poets among the' Liberal 
peers. 

Lord Donaldson of Kings- 
bridge sad his only real link 
with the arts was that he had 
been in the bouse of Walter tie 
la Mare when it had caught 
fire and been burned to the 
ground. 

The debate ended with agree¬ 
ment that the Government 
should have nothing to. do with 
deciding which poets to support 
but that a way ought to be 
found to keep them alive, if not 
in the lap of luxury. 

Parliamentary report, page 10 

Deductions to be made 
in referendum vote 
By George Clark 
Political Correspondent 

When the referendum is held 
in Scotland on March 1 to ascer¬ 
tain whether more than 40 per 
cent of the electorate wants a 
Scottish assembly, deductions 
will' be made from the total 
number of voters shown on the 
electoral register in calculating 
the result, Mr Bruce Mill an. 
Secretary of State for Scotland, 
told the Common yesterday. 
~ Basing his figures on the de¬ 
ductions that would have been 
necessary on the 1378 register 
for a ballot conducted at the 
same time interval from the 
qualifying date on which the 
register was conqriled, Mr 
Millan said that about 50,000 
would have to- be subtracted 
for those people who appeared 
on the register as attaining. 18 
within the .period of its cur¬ 
rency, and-- about ;26,000 for' 
deaths. There would also have 
to be a small number deducted 
for convicted prisoners. 

Those with multiple registra¬ 
tion. were the most difficult. 
They would be able to record 
only one vote: The largest num¬ 
ber were those students living 
away from home in term time, 
about 28,000, and those living 

in residential accommodation, 
such as nurses and young medi¬ 
cal staff, about 5£Q0. 

Mr Millan said he would not 
be able to make deductions for 
the February, 1979, register 
until it was available, but his 
figures for the 1978 register 
gave a fair indication of the 
size of the deductions that 
might have to be made for 
the March 1 referendum. 

Mr Tam Dalyedl, MP for 
'West Lothian, who is leading 
tiie Labour * Vote No ** cam¬ 
paign, asked the Government 
to ensure that radio' and tele¬ 
vision coverage of the referen¬ 
dum campaign was fair. He 
said that Mr Alastair Hether- 
jngton, controller of the BBC1 
in Scotland, made no - pretence 
that he desperately wanted the 
assembly. 
; Mr Dalyell suggested , that 
the - BBC . -governorsshould- 
grant Mr iHetheringcnn. leaver 
pn full pay for January and 
February and instajk a profes- 
sional BBC man hi controller, 
one identified with neither 
side of tiie argument, because 
delicate decisions of balance 
had to be made. They must 
be fair and seen to be fair. 

On the air : Miss . Moira 
Stuart, aged 29, the BBC’s 
first black news reader, who 
can be heard from 5 pm 
today on the new- Radio 4 
waveband of 1,500m on the 
long wave. She has been with 
the BBC for five years.. 

Call to reinstate 
community 
relations officer 
By Robert Parker 

Hie Commission for- Racial 
Equality has asked Brent Com¬ 
munity- Relations 'Council, in 
north London, to reinstate Mr 
Fhil . Sealy, who was dismissed 
as principal community - rela¬ 
tions officer on September 26 
because of alleged breach of 
professional conduct, and other 
matters. 

A -strike planned for today 
by' community relations 
officers throughout Britain: and 
a ban on weekend and evening 
work, have been postponed 
pending the response of die 
Brent body. 

Mr Robert Walker, vice- 
chairman of die executive com¬ 
mittee of the Breen body, said 
it could not agree to the 
request. It is to seek legal 
advice, he said. 

Labour talks 
next month 
on manifesto 
By Michael Hatfield 
Political Reporter 

Labour policy-makers are to 
meet the Prime Minister oa 
December 20 for preliminary 
talks on next year’s general 
election manifesto. 

The invitation camefrom Mr 
James Callaphan. He suggested 
that there should be a joint 
meeting between representa¬ 
tives of the Cabinet and the 
party’s national executive com¬ 
mittee to define areas where 
there is broad agreement and 
other subjects that have yet to 
be. resolved. 

Mr Callaphan has .made it 
dear that the emphasis should 
be on tiie' areas where there is 
general, agreement between the 
Government and ' the national 
executive. The difficulties can 
come .later. 

Whole the national,executive 
is committed to an alternative 
economic. strategy,- tiie. Prime 
Minister is.reported as Saying: 
'“If you come with a block 
approach you will get a block ~ 
answer.” 

It-was being emphasized last 
night that the meeting tfid. not 

1 indicate an early general elec-, 
tion, although there are some 
sector Labour politicians, who 
privately expressthe View Quit. 
April would be an opportune 
time. * 

Mr Ronald Hayward, general 
secretary of the party, said-after 
meeting the monthly .of the 
national executive committee 
yesterday -that the meeting 
would not supplant the full 
Cahtaet-NEC joint discussions 
winch, under the party’s con¬ 
stitution, had to be held to 
ftifpaulate and 'agree on the 
manifesto. • 

The national, executive agreed, 
yesterday to pay £50,000 to tiie 1 
Scottish labour Party and 
05,000 to the .Welsh Labour 
Party to help, tiiezn to finance ; 
the campaign on the devofattdo 
referendum on March 1. There 
was resistance from ond- 
devolutiousts oil the committee. 

The- committee deferred a 
motion criticizing the derision , 
to increase the minimum lend¬ 
ing rate until it had. sent a 1 
deputation to Mr Denis Healey, I 
Chancellor of the Exchequer: ! 

— 
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By Christopher Thomas 

-Labour Reporter 

Some of Britain’s main m. 
dreutation magazines 1> 
certain » be -suspended ft 
publication because of a j 
dispute, involving the-Made 
Union of Journalists. . - 
/.They include Wen 
Woman's Journal. Wotni 
Realm and a Rost of other tj 
produced by. the magazine c 
sion of the International I 
ieshing Corporation. The-Jj 
nals work six to eight week 
advance. ‘ so most would ; 
appearing during December 

The' journalists are to n 
in mandatory session today 
the management said tn«u 
them was an immediate rei 
to work some issues could . 
saved. The grievance mn 
concerns a claim for a 
weekly newspaper allow; 
and flexible working he 
Boeh claims have been rejet 

Of the 70 titles produced 
. iIPC, 22 are threatened * 

suspension. 
"News, sport and City serv. 

of the Press Association, 
national news agency, \ 
Severely disrupted for the t 
successive day yesterday 
cause of action by journafisi 
support of an improved hi 
agreement and a product] - 
deal; j 

Mr' David Chipp, editor 
chief, told heads of departs 
by letter that the journal 
sanctions were intolerable 
could "not be condoned. It 
“ah invitation to each jou 
List to be docompetear am 
disregard bis or her nai 
working modes and tnetho- 

He had asked departn 
. heads temporarily to accept 

sanctions and take no sc 
against those failing to do 
job for which they were pai 

From today he intender 
“start to put things rjg 
Departmental heeds were1 b : 
instructed to ensure that r 
breaks were taken to acc 
Mice with normal practice 
the rota. 

Journalists* p«v would 
stopped for periods' of 
authorized absence and :'. 
would receive a formal wan' 
that they were in bread: 
contract. 

The emergency comstitte 
the NUJ has approved light 
strikes at the Press Assotia 

- Provincial newspapers, co 
ued to be disrupted veste 
because of sshxxkxk by jtw s 
fiscs- in support of £20 wt 
pay chum. 

1be Newspaper PuUu 
Association, which repre 
most Fleet Street newsp 
managements, yesterday r 
ted what it said was a 9E • 

^ cent pay claim by pru 
unions: _ A. statement mid- . 
association. was ' bound by 
Government's guidelines, a 
had made a 5 per emit “ 
offer”. The claim would 
dhe industry £157m a year . 

Unions want a basic 1! 
cent increase plus othe - - 

: creases, which they say i 
total 45 per certr. Mr Hit 
Marsh, NPA chairman, .■ 
“ Our estimate that the < „ 
might be os high as 95 per 
was not contested. 

“The national nowspapi.:.' 
dus try Is going through a 
difficuk phase and riw 
be obvious to everyone.- *' 
idea thai it wfll suddenly 
another £157m a year ti -1 
labour costs js dearly not 
He added that there was f 
for- improved product 1 
deals. 
Papers stopped: ThouaDic „ 
homes in west London anc - k 
Home Counties .wiH be wit '1 
their weekly, newspapers t>.... 
because of a dispute at'" -' 
printing works of King 
Hutchings at Uxbridge. 

Army cautious over IRA train 
From Chris top he r Walker 
Newry, co Down 

The extreme caution with 
which British troops are 
approaching the hijacked beer 
train that has blocked the main 
border railway line for the past 
72 hours reflects die battle of 
wits benig waged between army 
bomb disposal experts and 
the Provisional IRA. 

Since the early days of 
Molotov cocktails made from 
milk bottles, and saloon cars 
with their boots containing 
unstable explosives, the Pro¬ 
visional IRA has become skilled 
jo the use of what are known 
in military terminology as 
radio-controlled improvised 
improvised explosive devices. 

Army experts fear that such 
remote-controlled devices were 
concealed in or near tiie Bel¬ 
fast-bound goods train when it 
was hijacked on Monday. For 
that reason, the helicopters and 

spotter planes that have been 
circling The area in dayiigbc 
since, are searching for any 
sign of terrorists equipped with 
radio transmitters on the sur¬ 
rounding hills. 

Since a radio-controlled bomb 
killed a young marine in south 
Armagh earlier This month tire 
9nny -has been extremely wary 
of the electronic expertise now 
available to the IRA. There is 
a strong -belief tirar it is being 
supplied fcy;a. fcandfial of .ex¬ 
perts working under cover in 
the Irish Republic, possibly in¬ 
cluding a man trained by terror¬ 
ists in the Middle East. 

'British Army scientists' are 
attempting, to develop a 
“sweep” that would comb 
through the radio frequencies 
used to trigger uhe bombs and 
detonate them safely. But 
senior officers acknowledge 
that even when such a device is 
developed, it would be suscep¬ 
tible to rhe electronic pulse-and- 

Weather forecast and recordings ftahoir 
tone coding used by tthe terror¬ 
ists. 

Although much of the jargon 
used by the bomb disposal men 
is beyond tthe grasp -of the lay¬ 
man, the coding is fairly simple 
to grasp. Developed from the 
type of remtte-rontrolled! 
device familiar to model air¬ 
craft enthusiasts, it has reached 
a disturbing degree of.-com¬ 
plexity whereby the discovery 
of the correct frequency is no. 
longer sufficient to set off the 
derice. 

“This-is a deadly game of Cot 
and mouse; sometimes they are 
ahead and sometimes we are to 
front,” on official source said. 

The ProyiniozmS IRA has also 
acquired light-sensitive circuits 
capable of setting off booby 
traps. On at least one occasion, 
such a device has been con¬ 
cealed behind a provocative IRA 
propaganda notice that soldiers' 
on patrol would be likely to rip 
down. . 

«0Ut 
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‘Times’ agreement with national officials 
Continued from page 1 

Times Newspapers yesterday 
released the text of a letter 
written on November 22 by Mr 
M. J. Hussey, chief executive 
and managing director, to Mr 
Joe Wade, general secretary of 
the NGA. It said: “Frankly, 
this companv feels it has done 
all that Is practical and 
reasonable to encourage your 
officials to negotiate the pro¬ 
posed composing room condi¬ 
tions and to discuss the broader 
concept.” 

The company was prepared to 
discuss all aspects of the com¬ 
posing room proposals, to the 
paint of submitting a wage 
offer and a new formula For 
loss-of-earnings compensation 
for piece workers affected. 

The letter insisted that single 
keystroking (the term refers to 
direct input into the computer 
system by journalists and tele¬ 
phone advertisement sales staff 
using keyboard terminals) was 
essential to the secure future 

of Times Newspapers. The NGA 
is strongly opposed to single 
keystroking. 

Mr Hussey said: We have 
been totally consistent on this 
and have never disguised our 
intention. We have striven 
hard to impress upon you and 
your colleagues, apparently to 
no affect, the fact that an1 
enclosed production system, 
which may well suit the smaller 
issues of other newspaper com¬ 
panies, would be totally inade¬ 
quate at Times Newspapers.” 

He denied “that we allowed 
insufficient time for negotia¬ 
tion ”. The company’s intentions 
wore explained to the members 
nearly two and a half years ago. 
Joint discussions began in June 
1977, but “ subsequent attempts 
to advance the negotiations 
with your association proved 
fruitless. 

The NGA_ arbitrarily, with¬ 
drew from discussions follow¬ 
ing the July 11 1978 meeting 
and this action, followed by the 

unavailability of your officers, 
prevented any further mewing 
upntil November .10. We cannot 
believe that for one side to 
arbitrarily withdraw from nego¬ 
tiations can be helpful.” 

Mr Hussey continued: “The 
NGA alone appears nnwilling to 

.negotiate and apparently unable 
or on willing to bring to on end 
the damage that your members 
are consistently inflicting upon 
our publications. This is the 
core of the problem that led to 
the November 30 deadline.” 

The -company did not intend 
by negotiating at general secr'e- 
mry. level on disputes proce¬ 
dures and general conditions to 
debar chapels and branches 
from negotiations in any way. 

The letter ended: “The sus¬ 
pension of our newspapers for 
lack of simple discussion would 

^comprehensible to the 
public at large and tragic for 
the uationa] newspaper indus- 
my..I am sure you would agree, 
that we can do bettor than 
this.” 

i*ir« i 
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he cost of giving; a son a good start in the 
has hroughtmffiiyXparent lb a standstill. 
Jid even with the best qutdfficarionsifs often/ 
lit to get the righijbbat the right tixne. 
Drtonately, there are a lot of different ways 
rmy can play a helpful part in a young 
hfe. ■ ; 

r this advertisement leads you fp investigate 
2 possibilities it will have done us both a 
turn. • 

If hek doing XX Levels. 

your boy is between 15lk and ffi’/i during 
st seven months of next year, and he can get 
^h our medical and interview he might win 
-year scholarship worth up to £385 p.a.We 
t 60 of these each year The idea is to make 
er for boys who are keen on an Army career 
y at school and study for their ‘A’ Levels, 
livalent. 
your son succeeds in winning a scholarship 

string his A Levels he won’t have 
ss any further ex- 
itions to get into 
Royal Military 

;my at Sandhurst. . 
.s an alternative to keeping him at school, 
an apply for a place at Welbeck, the Armyk 
ixth-foim college, whichprovides an educa- 
esigned for boys aiming at a conamissiohin ’ 
f the Army’s technical corps. -p ; " "! 
o qualify, he must;be up to GCE or-SCE j. 

svel standard in English Language, Maths, ; 
cs and at least two other subjects,preferably . 
lislry and a foreign language. V ' 
it the time ofjoining,in JanuarypfSeptembei; 
ion must be aged between 15 years 9 months 
7years 2 months. V;" 
le must pass a medical and a selection board, 
succeeds in getting satisfactory ‘A Level 

s at Welbeekit will earn him apIaceatSand- 
Andfrom there a good chance of reading for 
me. : ' 

If he^s about to leave school and 

When he’s done his time in the ranks he’ll 
have to pass the Wfestbury selection board before 
he can go to Sandhurst. If he fails he can leave the 
Army without further ado. Of course, it could be 
that he’s enjoying himself in the ranks and wants 
to stay on. In which case we’ll be pleased to 
have lum. 

If he has been offered a place 
at university 

If your son has a place at a university prom¬ 
ised to him and he can pass our 3-day selection 
board atWestbury we could give him a cadetship 
and pay him £2,161p.a. plus his tuition fees while 
he’s at university. 

He’ll go on a 3-week course at Sandhurst in 
September before he goes up to university and 
he’ll spend a few weeks of his summer vacation 
with his own regiment or corps, possibly abroad. 

After he graduates we’ll give him an 18-week 
course at Sandhurst. And we’ll give him ante¬ 
dated seniority: 

In return for all ♦^this we’ll expect him to 
give the Army five years service - which for 
many people is even more of an education than 
university.: •: 

As ah alternative, he could apply for a Bursary 
which works verymuch the same way as an Under¬ 
graduate Cadetship except that he’ll only have 
±0 commit himself to three years service and will 
receive £90ffip.a. in addition to his Local Educa¬ 
tion Authority Grant while he’s at university 
instead: of £2,161. He’ll remain a civilian until he 

es. 

An alternative to the building site. 

Ifyour son is eighteen and has secured aplace 
at university we may have a job for him before he 

f he’s 18 and he’s got 5 ‘O’ Levels he can 
• for a Short Service Commission - 3 years 
? service with an option tb leave after two 

years or extend up to ftvears. 

If he cah pass the medical and our three- 
day selection board atWestbury we’ll commission 
him as a 2nd Lieutenant for between four and 
eighteen months.The first three weeks will be at 
Sandhurst and the rest with a regiment wherever 
it happens to be, doing whatever it happens 
to bddoing. 

rie’JI have to pass , puir three-day selection 
i at Westbury which- involves physical, 
en and oral tests of character, education and 
.v. 
fhen'he’s off to Sandhurst for a seven-month 
se on an Officer cadet’s pay After which he’ll 
is pip and join his regiment. 
On the other hand, if he’s got two ‘A’ Levels 
at least three ‘O’ Levels he migh t prefer to go 
Regnlar Commissioia. Inwhich case he’ll do 
ther six months at Sandhurst, 
A Regular Commission c^ be for any length 
rvice up to. the age of 55 butcan.be terminated 
wishes at any rime; after3 years. 
Then again, your son might life the idea; of 
ding a fewmonthsin theranks tobroadenhis 
ook and to learn to take orders before going 
o give them. In Which case if recommended 
aould apply for anG Type engagement ■ ' 

. ., - It’s agreatway to get a taste of Army life with¬ 
out any long-term commitment. We call it the 

H he doesrft intend to go to 
university we may change his mind. 

. Every year we persuade 130 young Officers 
to go to university. 

Some go immediately after their training at 
Sandhurst. Others serve a couple of years with, 
their regiment first. 

100 go to the Royal Military College of 
Science at Shrivenham to read for engineering 
degrees. 15 go to Cambridge to read science. 
Another 15 go fo other universities to study for 

s. 
And if your son hasn’t got the exams needed 

-for university we can offer him a pre-university 
study course to help him get them. 

If he’s at university 
and you’re feeling the pinch. 

If your son can meet the physical require¬ 
ments and pass the selection board he can get a 
Bursan- worth £900 p.a. in addition to his Local 
Education Authority Grant. 

He’ll remain a civilian while he's at university 
When he graduates he’ll go to Sandhurst and then 
complete a minimum of three years sen-ice. 

He can apply for a Bursary regardless of 
whether he’s started his university course or is 
about to start it. 

Alternatively of course, he can apply for an 
Undergraduate Cadetship as described above. 

If he has graduated or is 
about to graduate. 

Assuming your son can pass the selection 
board, he can apply for either a Short Service 
Commission or a Regular Commission. 

As a graduate, hell be commissioned immedi¬ 
ately and go to Sandhurst for a 20-weekcourse. 

Then he’ll join his regiment. 
We’ll'give him antedated seniority This 

means that most of his time at university will be 
considered as service in the Army and will coimt 
towards promotion. 

As a young officer he’ll also have some oppor¬ 
tunities for post-graduate studies of one kind 
or another. 

But will he like Army life? 

One way to get some idea of whether Army 
hfe will suit him is by joining the OTC while he's 
still at university 

They arrange visits lasting up to five days to 
various Army Units. Visitors live in the mess and 
there’s ample opportunity to talk to serving officers 
about Army life and to see the Units at work. 

Brief visits can also be arranged indepen¬ 
dently of the OTC. 

By the way your s on can take his time deciding 
whether or not to join. We commission people up 
to the age of 26. But for certain technical aims 
this is extended normally to 29. 

And were prepared to be extraordinarily 
accommodating and flexible to get them. 

If he shows signs of being interested. 

Long winded though this advertisement has 
been, we’ve said nothing about the different jobs 
we offer. Or the rates of pay. Or promotion. Or the 
immense variety of tasks wi thin the Army 

We would be delighted to expand on all these 
topics and to discuss the ways in which we maybe 
able to meet your son’s needs. 

All he has to do is drop us a line and tell us 
about his current situation and his immediate plans. 

Wi’ll take it from there. 
Tell him to write to Major G. D. MacDougall, 

Army Officer Entry Dept. A63, Lansdowne 
House, Berkeley Square, London, WlX 6AA. 
He should state date of birth, educational quali¬ 
fications and a summaiy of his life in general so far. 

Army Officer 



Vital defence will be 
maintained if computer 
staff strike, MoD says 

By Peter Hennessy 

. . Ministers will sonn be told 
that short-term protest action 
by civil servants against gov- 

■' eminent computers will, not 
.affect military readiness. 

"Defence contingency planners 
believe that armed services 
computer staff, who arc 
employed exclusively on opera¬ 
tional tasks, can maintain the 
nuclear deterrent, air defence, 

, intelligence and front-line 
weapon systems dependent on 

.automatic data processing. 

. The Ministry of Defence’s 
.conclusions are broadly similar 
tn those of a separate study of 
the vulnerability of computer 
installations in the rest oF 
Whitehall, prepared by the 
Civil Service Department 

■details of which were published 
•in The Times (November 201. 
The defence study similarly says 

• that sabotage and natural 
disasters could be handled by 
transferring staff and pro- 

"grams to unaffected areas. 
• On the sensitive issue of in¬ 
dustrial action, the Ministry of 

"Defence, like the Civil Service 
Department, feels that a winter 
nf disputes could be weathered 
without fatal damage to essen¬ 
tial tasks, although with diffi¬ 
culty. 

Supply, maintenance and 
Spare part services, many of 

.which have been adapted to 
computer systems, rely on 

many civilian computer sealf, 
however, and might be pro¬ 
gressively disrupted during a 
long dispute. The planners 
expect that the operational 
efficiency of the Royal Navy, 
the Army and the RAF could 
become progressively affected 
by sustained action against the 
hundred 1 administrative * com- 

. puters used "by the Ministry of 
Defence. 

The Ministry is. the largest 
single user of computers In 
Britain, with *239 installations. 
The 143 models used for 
research and development have 
caused -little concern to con¬ 
tingency planners, as disruption 
there would not affect prioriry 
■work.- 

The most sensitive • question 
is at what stage the opera¬ 
tional ' capacity of the Services 
would be affected and to what 
extent improvisation cmdd res¬ 
cue it The Navy . .would 
probably be the most vul¬ 
nerable, as dll its shore- 
based supply and pay comput¬ 
ers were civilian staff. The 
Army and the RAF have ser¬ 
vice computer staff mixed With 
civilians, some of whose work 
they could take over in 
extreme circumstances. 

Many Servicemen are paid 
by cheque, and credit could be 
arranged with banks although 
the effect of late or inaccurate 
payments on morale has been 
considered. 

Jail doctor 
was not 

, jury 

Fewer pupils should mean 
improvements, teachers say 

A prison medical officer, said 
in a staff report to have 
appeared drunk before 
prisoners at Holloway women’s 
prison, lost her High Court 
libel action yesterday. 

Dr Man of am a Legha faces 
.costs estimated at about £25,000 
'as a result of the case. ' 

Dr Legha .aged 50, of'Wim- 
pole Street, Sr Maryiebone, 
London, sued Dr Margarita 
Stevenson, the prison’s senior 
medical officer, .who wrote the 
report in 1976. 

It alleged that she was lazy, 
aggressive, lacked concern 
about her job, drank heavily 
and had a difficult personality. 
Dr Legha denied the allega¬ 
tions. 

After t -four-hour retirement, 
the jury, including four women, 
told Mr . Justice Malford 
Stevenson , that they found no 
libel. 

The report‘ alleged that Dr 
Legha was frequently drunk on 
duty and that, oh Christmas 
Eve, 1975, she was “paralytic 
in full view of staff and 
inmates 

After the verdict. Dr Legha 
said: “I am terribly dis¬ 
appointed. I am considering an 
appeal.” 

Dr Stevenson, of First 
Street, Chelsea, said: “I am 
just very happy that it all 
over.” 

'Ey a Staff Reporter 
The decrease in the number 

, nf pupils should be regarded 
' as an opportunity to improve 
the quality of education rather 

. ihan as a' dilemma, a member 
nf- the executive of the National ‘ 
Union of Teachers said yester¬ 
day. 

Mr Alfred Budd told a union 
conference in Newcastle upon 

.Tyne that the failing pupil total 
should be used to reduce the 
size of classes, provide more 

nursery education and improve 
the chances of the 14-to-19 age 
group. 

Mr Donald Winters, another 
member of the union’s execu¬ 
tive, said 56,000 additional 
teacbers would be needed to 
achieve pupil-teacher ratios that 
would eliminate all but 5 per 
cent of classes with more than 
30 children. That was the tar¬ 
get set in 1965 by the National 
Advisory Council on Training 
and Supply of Teachers. 

Prisoner given 
punishment 
after protest 

Michael Weight, aged 21, who 
climbed on a roof at Durham 
jail six weeks ago and tore off 
slates in protest against being 
transferee! from Gartree prison, 
Leicestershire, has been sen¬ 
tenced to four months in the 
punishment wing 

Dining his 21-hotirs’ demon¬ 
stration he did damage amount¬ 
ing to £10,p00, the .visiting 
magistrates were told. i 

Mr William Whit el aw, deputy Tory leader, with children in the creche provided at 
Conservative Central Office yesterday. " 

Tories offer 
politics 
without tears 
By' Penny Symon. 

A recruitment drive to en¬ 
courage younger women to take 
part in political activity has 
been launched by Conservatives 
in the Greater London area. 

Yesterday they held their' 
first conference for women 
aged berween 25 and 45, and 
a room in Conservative Central 
Office in-Smith Square, West¬ 
minster, usually occupied by a 
party agent, was turned into a 
creche. About a dozen dukhan 
played and ate sandwiches and 
crisps -while their mothers 
joined other women in a down¬ 

stairs room to listen to speakers 
exhorting them to become more 
involved in Conservative 
politics. 

Mr . William Whitelaw, 
deputy leader of tbe party, 
called in to give' a. few words 
of encouragement and then 
visited tbe creche. Perched on 
a small stool, he told the 
children that they were ' be¬ 
having very well indeed. 

“ Where’s my mummy ? ”, a 
tony boy asked,-a trifle worried. 
“ She's downstairs, and you’ve 
got a funny man instead”,' Mr 
Whitelaw told him. He added: 
“You have all done jolly well, 
and nobody has cried yer.” 

The • Conservative Party' is, 
anxious to increase the number 

-of women between about 25 and 
45' who are involved in 
political activity. It feels that 
'after joining the Young Con¬ 
servatives women, tend to cease 

political activity in -favour- of 
family and children. 

Lady Young, a vice-chairman 
of tbe party- with particular 
responsibility for women’s 
organizations, said 1979 would 
be a busy year, whb devolution 
referenduras, local and Euro¬ 
pean elections, and a general 
election. 

“ Therefore we want every 
volunteer that we can get, and 
we feel that women in this par¬ 
ticular age group are key 
people in a constituency and 
they must be- encouraged to 
come forward. 

Mr Rhodes Boyson, MP. for 
Brent, North, a party-spokes¬ 
man on education, told the con¬ 
ference that the return -of' 
direct-grant schools under, a 
Conservative government would 
again ensure that schools of 
high academic excellence were 
available to able children from 
the poorest homes. ‘ 

in British air disputes 
By Arthur l^eed - . .. 
Air ‘ Correspondent -. :i- 

British government. negotia¬ 
tors are increasingly, optimistic 
of an early ,.settlement' of two 
aviation disputes -in' which 
Britain is involved, with 
Malaysia, Norway, Denmark and 
Sweden. 

The dispute with Malaysia 
involves the British Airways 
Concorde, -which was barred 
from "that'-.country's airspace 
after only three flights between 
London and Singapore in 
December. New diplomatic 
comets have recently been 
made, with the Malayans, and 
both the. Government in London 
and British Airways are hopeful 
that supersonic services will 
resume soon. 

The- Scandinavian countries 
gave notice in December that 
they wished to- terminate their 
existing-air services agreement 

'with Britain by December 31 
this year, and talk* between 
the two -sides to try to work¬ 
out a new agreement have been 
going on spasmodically over 
the-past 11 months. •' 

' According1 to the' British side, 
tbe Scandinavians took their 
action because they were 
worried lest the main share of 
tbe scheduled air traffic 
possessed by their .' airline, 
Scandinavian Airlines System 
(SAS), and by British Airways 
should be eroded by licences 
issued in.Britain to independent 
airlines. 

Britain has pointed out that 
the real threat .comes from 
charter flights, mainly origina¬ 
ting in Scandinavia. ’ Figures 
produced in London yesterday 
showed ihat the proportion of 
the total traffic carried by 
charter companies between-the 
two rides reached 38.8 per cent 

in 1977, compared with.33:7 
. ceor in 197.6 and 28 per cci 

1975. 
It has also been suggc.ste 

- the - Scandinavians that 
fares on the routes have ‘ 
causing passengers, among t 

- many businessmen, -to rrai 
.to charters. British Airivays 
SAS have gone some 
towards meeting that pmn 
bringing in a range of cl 
advance purchase cxcui 
rates" within the past 
months. - > 

Scandinavia has offeree 
pari of the new deal to i 
all-SAS services to Gatwick 
second London airport, to 
to relieve the pressure 
Heathrow. But . Britain 
declined the offer on 

' ground that it would pre 
conflict in air traffic co 
routes and because it v 
cause- - inconvenience 
passengers wanting to cb 
flights to and from Scandi- 
at. Heathrow. 

Instead, the British side 
suggested that only 
services bv both British 
ways and SAS should be i 
lerred, a proposal that a 
operation would be too e 
sive. 

The next meeting betwee 
two sides is due to take 
in Stockholm on Decembt- 
If no agreement has 
reached by the -deadline st 
the end of the year, ser 
between Britain and Scandi 
will be suspended. ( 

- Government aviation 
also, said in London ycstr;'r>^ 
that , they hoped to a ' , 
ratification before' long t xi 
air services agreement bet* II; 
Britain ■ and Chino, ■ 
originally about five years 
There have been new cor 
between the two sides reci 

range 
to the 

The only daily747non- stop to Dallas -FbrtAVorth 
and South-Wfestem U.S.A. 

No other airline comes within 
sight of it The only 747 non-stop 
daily service to Americas South¬ 
west from Britain. the only 
non-stop service from London 
Gatwick to Dal 1 as-Fort "Worth. 

THE D ALL AS-FORT WORTH 
GATEWAY 
Dallas-Fort Worth is the newest 
and most convenient gateway to 
America's Big Country. 
And from there, only Braniff offers 
direct connections to 20 cities 
throughout die Southwest Far- 
West and Mid-West of the USA 
and Mexico. For example: 

Leave London Gatwick 11.45am 
Arrive Dallas-Fort Worth 3.05pm 

Houston 4.50pm 
Las Vegas 4.45pm 
San Antonio 4.47pm 
Oklahoma City 5.00pm 
Tulsa 5.10pm 
Denver 5.30pm 
Kansas City 6.40pm 
Mexico City 7.10pm 

Leave Dallas-Fort Worth 6.45pm 
Arrive London Gatwick 9.15am 
There is a helicopter link, or a 
ground link, free to Braniff 
passengers flying into Heathrow 
en route to Gatwick for the 
Braniff flight 

FARES 
There is a wide range of low 
fares, including First Class, 
Economy, Advanced Purchase 
Excursion, Budget and Stand-by. 
To Dallas-Fort Worth there are 
no lower feres than Braniffs. 
RESERVATION SERVICE 
For flight schedules and reserva¬ 
tions (including seat assignment) 
call your travel agent or the 
Braniff reservations centre in • 
London 01-491463L 

Aberdeen 
Birmingham In these cities 

' Edinburgh Dial 100 and 
Glasgow ask Operator 
Liverpool for Freefone 
Manchester 2276 
Sheffield 

BRANIFF INIERNAnONAL 
MaialaMUSA,Ala^£a,Haxvaii,Mssieo,SoathAmeriea.aiidEarqpe. 

More London buses 
■By Michael Badly. 

Loudon Transport plans to 
order 450 more buses In tie 
new year vndx tins aim of 
improving reliability on its 
routes from 1980. They wMI 
be similar to tbe 450 Leydand 
Than end. Metro-CammeU 
Metrobu* double - deckers 
already on order and will cost 
about 

. The Greater London Council 
will have to approve tbe order 
but Dr Gordon Taylor, chair¬ 
man of die GLC transport- com¬ 
mittee, left no doubt yesterday 
that it -would do so. He said: 
“ These new vehicles wSJ mean 
that fewer buses will be off the 
road for repairs, thus increas¬ 
ing: reliability, which is the key 
to an improved service. 

Grant opens way for new 
battery of ‘green berets’ 
From John Chartres 
Manchester 

Tbe Government’s increased 
grant for army' recruiting is 
enabling 29 Commando Regi¬ 
ment, Royal Artillery, to recruit 
an additional 84-man battery in 
Greater Manchester. 

The regiment, whose mem¬ 
bers are . the only soldiers 
entitled to wear, the coveted 
Royal Marine Commando green 
beret,-- is usually .based, at 
Plymouth bux, os part of 3 Com¬ 
mando Brigade, spends much 
of its time in the Arctic on the 
Nat» northern flank and does 
much of its mountain training 
in the CumbrismLake District. 

An army statement yesterday 
said that the regiment chose" 
Greater Manchester as the area 
most likely to produce the ex¬ 

ceptional soldiers it need 
About four fifths of ; 

cants For. the green bcrei 
initial tests, which are dss 
to prove ‘physical fitness, 
reliance and rhe aptitud 
learn skills ranging from 1 
for long periods, in the A 
parachuting, working i 
waiter an diving suits and 
Firearms in exceptionally 
temperatures. 

In spue of _its .Arctic 
29. Commando Regiment 
recently served in-Belize.' 
kong, Cyprus and. Ulster. 

Recruiting teams are tn 
Greater. Manchester from 
week. It is hoped that ei. 
recruits capable of pas sin 
tests will be found in tin 
the battery to become ■ 
tiomd next year. 
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can be for £1. Or it can be for £15,000. Or it can be for something between. 
You buy it from yo"- '—-r ■**-*•— 

mterestiheveiy next day. 
The person you give it to iatesitto any Bnanch ortocalAgentflhere arJ 

2,250). There is where it grows: (Worth remembering: sums up to 12,000gjvei 
by one person in onetaxyearare^OTptfrom.capilalfran^ri^. • 
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^SSier • * by..t>iw*fru*as sbbnasjjossible. 
Robson of Kklfinann '• attention to. No;.■■one ,had: resigned as 2 
a of tir* c_spooling cooditroas at the hos-'-res^dt of,the-report . ' •" 

Re^jaj EheSth ^ answer. to ■ lire criticism 
V. JiS^SSLmfr^hS :vRoteon .saad tfetf confrtmas. at the hospSra! 

mg at a press con- 
on tht. inquiry_rep©rr 

napsfield Hospital, for 

.consult- Shs,&ehevedih5&-.Dr L&wlor >eau3tcfeitt foi/beia^ainabJe: to- 
__ ww«<f' be. asked to istate . Uls ipgci'it frennanest ^senior staff. 

' case- As a reside of lie inquiry Ac «»eed: that ;*&»». afea a.aili- 
•' re?°?t. pi* authority conld “^orijjt- should Jrave'-.deak' with 

taiaWw ■ 21! owdplanary action against•'-“JEbte. matter eariiek-. *'. .. .. r -, 
rain: Lady ■ t^y ^iew ** ■**»*. what- --; .Lady Robson that. An 
S^GolSiiSt^S-eS*'''■Sy*L?e outcomerf the frsdp-- totfSgta' -the regional /autb-. 
es ¥?=?, 5Cnon. . Dr.. Lnwlot A* sty should . have' exerted. 

mods as wwdequateM- son said that duit aright be » 1**®* power was de&ganadf • 
aeor^rn. & J“ct case for the General Medical ' >Improved moral® pcoce- 

SSUff1, in *2"C ** "jar m- ,h £«£r- to/ibdfc...srs “ s 
^h3S -tendfd t0 ** pap*3 con-•: Lady Rabson *aid,"but monitor- 
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ttntude ic ««u» wrvjuuy cnor-.. >ne eqoea zaet jtere were 
ineerine •* mut'S^Bjjgstoq and Richk-. serious sbootages^ of‘-nurse* 
elf^ed6 that awwwn .mond Area .HeaJtfe Aothonty,. and paramedical staff -such as 
J s®1^ it wo old' consider rbe therapists at the Hospital. 
™ reSJ^ * -rPPnttf*:;recommaadatjons and Incision soont- Lady -Rabson 

3 iffSsS* ^ . 
J-JS* ^ ■^i&'Slgg^iSK' Between ^ nnd 

bad wha «rc stUl worlddg 'fo -the My opinion ■ is that thw^vdlJ 50^^- buddings m Britain listed 
to dismiss Own uikhttHlwr "nnl -U- . _.f_ kI—  _■ t    »•_ hlCWirirnl- nn awnUnwinwl jw>n>u« 
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... j:™;,,. w_- -r —iv m= my uinuiiru - is Liiac taty win. - , . . 
nwn- . authority and rhe - hospital, ask him to come and state his historical or architectural interest, about 

\ 81,0“W,* dismissed. Miss Bar- case.' If the disciplinary com- a tenth of. the total, ‘are derelict or in 
7 Si suSDendS »« .Says '*» can- be dis- urgent -need of repair, according, to a 

a«n suspended on WMh- mto normalininwj, 1 enn ndc him.-- :■ ■ report-published yS^day (eur Sanning 

- - - -;.....--... R'^iortor writes). One example given is 

usehoMers Mkely to kce increases 
- •_ • - -.. ■•/ . .. '■■ ■■ ..-.:- by South Kesteren district council. The 

ates of oyer 10 per cent next year 
'/ ■ presH^ation and dangerous structure 

itopher Warman have had! to cut. services' .ip die District" <WdJs and consist- . Renovation has yet to begin. 
« *vtrn?ient ‘ past year or two'it is'Hkely that ently opposed by the. Assoria-.. The ^repor^ by Tinwchy Cantell of 
.•-.□dent most improvements trill- only - -tion of County- Councik. The tae. Civic Trust, and Mr George Allan, 

Government is likely restore the position. ■. counties beKeve that it might- a hamster ahd town planner, was com- 
, „ mother year of tight- : ^ «hoTe is host ’ tblikely ' lead to bigjher spending by some ™s^one^. ^ Sove Bntam’s Heritage, be 
'.on spending in order to increase-the grantT>Sond ‘district^kecootie*will■ 2gg"“®“ ■ *5?-iTES? ft? ?? 
^ tain services at their .the present level, and tKat is. have no savings on their casts,- 

evet unless councils^re • nHoo^.. memFitM «^d tint means higher rates H ****:- AU o^er the country buddings 

r° 5°ar§e ratepayers increases ' for ; householders of Because of the way m which 
• Mr PmL- chorn. jS01"6 th«n a. teirtb: next year, the'needs element is distribu- i^i; •••'••’ • 
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■’saSSS “*s*«£b fw pornography ‘ 
v cent guidelines^ and on the cfae. more rursd....areas'^ will r<s By Our Legal Correspondent ’ police -wil 
sh limits on local auih- ¥^tta¥e‘ -l- ceive less gjant: and as a result . The Metropobtan -Police:^will ultimate c 
•ndins that will mve '■tof-many domestic ratepayer* householders will face' hirfror take over the conduct .of most, departmen 
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ixseholders likely to jq^ce increases 
ates of oyer 10 per cent next year 
stopber Warman have had. to cur services, ip the. District ‘ (Widls and conrist- 
rvemment . past year or two it is Hkely that ently opposed by the. Assoria-,. 
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Government is likely restore the position. . counties beHeve that it might 
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fester year after year, their road ns min 

.eased by unwilling or incapable owners 
and weak-willed officials. The varietv is 
enormous: Georgian terraces, country 
houses, farmhouses, churches and chapels, 

. towers and gateways, shops and cinemas, 
halls and public houses/ Our architec¬ 
tural'heritage is being dissipated through 
an accommodating loophole ”, h continues. 
“ We have set up an elaborate system for 
listing historic buildings, and for carefuHv 
considering proposals to alter or demoiisn 
them. It.is in most cases-quite difficult 
to get consent to knock down a listed 
building. But no consent is needed for 
neglecr, which is an easy loophole for the 
unscrupulous and a tempting one for the 
unimaginative.” Last year, in two of three 
applications ■ for demolition consent, the 
condition of the building was given as a 
main reason. The report says that even 
when owners can be forced to repair 
pro perries the amount, of public money 

available is inadequate. The Historic 
Buildings Council can make grants only 
for the repair of so-called outstanding 
buildings. It recommends that private 
owners should be granted relief from 
income tax for approved repairs to listed 
buildings, and companies given the incen¬ 
tive of higher rax depreciation allowances. 
Civil servants should study the United 
States Tax reform Act, 1976, which con¬ 
tains measures designed to encourage the 
rehabilitation. It also suggests that the 
Government should establish an historic 
bnflding* centre to provide information 
for prospective purchasers, an historic 
buildings agency, with powers to make 
compulsory purchases and repairs, and 
a notional network of buildings preserva¬ 
tion trusts. Local authorities should have , 
improved powers to require repairs to be 
marie or, failing that, to do the work 
themselves and recover the money under 
a new Historic Buildings (Repair) Act. , 

snding that will, give. 
little room for man- 

financial straitjacket 

Change in prosecutions 
for pornography 
By Our Legal Correspondent ' police - will, still e under the 

The Meo-ppotkan Police, will ultimate control of the DPP’s 
take over .the conduct .of most . department, which will can- 
prosecutions for pornography tihue to rf^»l with the more 

Union threatens to block 
ambulance fuel supplies 

• firom. the Director, of Public 
politan Prosecutions., 
ire'been Uunder . on arrangement 
t three reached . becaeen ■ Mr - Tony 
in gov- Eetheriagton, QC,.. the DPP, 
e large and .Sir David McN,ee, the 
en. Mr Metropolitan - Police .Commis- 
weeks sinner, ■. most prosecutions 

ratrtkxf t„;a- T - % ^ *iwv-o*y« yiu l . ul ««pwuw u# tuc 1015^ <yu i/a«U mu.\CC, LUC 

the needsefementec■ the.grant,towtis-end otiep. When Mr Metropolitan - Police Conrans- 
*e trtSK or oamnong me vriuch hes pruvioudy gooe only ghore was asked a few weeks sioner, •. most prosecutions 
,°51l^e*7cres. .a®a30St m;. to county cotmcils, to the non- - ago if. they cooSd expect a re- iindtr the Obscene Publications 
a uie rata. tnetr&poktm dist3n«. counrils. vejrsai pf fre trend. be replied. Ac«,: 1959 and 1964, wall be 
«of . Itis prpbabty-the most. pon-wiBhan emphatic .“No” but. brought by .the police in 
? services built troveraraJL issue, in .. t&s year’s, ft 5s likely that the /low of future. 

, PUPUC spenamg esti- rate^ippwtgrant,.,cqastajitJy: - rfdto-ih^ pitropoKtanareac will. . The change is not in the Jaw 
it since many councils wmgbt by_the As&ocjatimi of . 'now be w least .'sloyrqd. but in adetinisaatioa. The 

serious and sensitive cases, as 
well: as w^i those areas of 
pornography specifically 
reserved to the DPP, such as 
16mm films.. 

Although the new .arrange¬ 
ment can be seen as merriy 
bringing London’s police in 
line wkh forces in the rest of 
Britain as far as their relation¬ 
ship . with fre DPP is con¬ 
cerned, it'is bound to-result in¬ 
difference of - emphasis in pros¬ 
ecution polity. 

From Arthur Osman sions 
Birmingham had t 

There were only 46 ambu- full F 
lances available for emergency out” I 
call in the West Midlands yes- The 
terday as the Transport and Nupe 
General Workers’ Union make 
threatened to stop .fuel sup- which 
plies 'in the da spurt between health 
some ambulance crews and the matnti 
regional health authority. some i 

Talks on the dispute over Sir 
bonus payments have broken of the 
down because crews refuse to HeaM 
return to work. The TG-WU secret; 
and the National Union of Pub- Trade 
Me Employees (Nupe) said both 
they would not resume discus- rerun 

sions until their members who 
had been suspended received 
full pay since being “locked 
oat ” last week. 

The national txecurive of 
Nupe is to be recommended to 
make the- dispute official, 
which might affect other 
health service workers such as 
maintenance men, porters end 
some nursing staff. 

Sir David Perris, chairman 
of the West Midlands Regional 
Health Authority, who is also 
secretary of Birmingham 
Trades Council, appealed to 
both unions yesterday- to 
return to work. 

Increase in¬ 
national 
insurance 
next year 
By Pat Healy 
Social Sen-ices .Correspondent 

People who earn more than 
£120 a week will pay more in 
national insurance contribu¬ 
tions from next April under 
new rates announced in a 
written replv in the Commons 
yesterday. MPs are expected in 
renew pleas to the Government 
to reduce the contributions. 

The Government Actuary's 
report on contributions indi¬ 
cates that the Treasury has in¬ 
structed hij to assume that un¬ 
employment will fajl this year 
and rise slightly next year and 
that the prezent pay policy will 
be closely adhered to. It is 
assumed that prices would rise 
by 8.5 per cent in the next. 12 
months. 

Previous assumptions in Gov¬ 
ernment Actuary reports for 
the purpose of increasing 
either contributions or benefits 
hove proved wrong. The last 
contribution increase was parly 
based on rhe assumption that 
earnings would rise by 10 per 
sent this July compared with 
July, 1977. In "fact they rose by 
14.2 per cent. 

One of the assumptions in 
the present actuary’s report is 
that the number of unem¬ 
ployed, excluding school- 
leavers. will average 1.315,000 
in 197S-79, or 65,000 fewer 
than forecast in May in rht 
report covering social security 
benefit increases. 

But the most controversial 
assumption is ttm earnings 
will rise by 7'per cent between 
July, 1978. and July- 1979. 
Present 'industrial disputes in 
pursuit of far higher' wage 
rises than allowed under the 5 
per cent pay pottcy throw 
doubt oo that assumption. 

If earnings rise more than is 
expected, the income of the 
National Insurance Fund will 
also rise, since contributions 
increase in line with earnings 
up to the limit, now £120 a 
week, but rising in April to 
£135. The actuary’s assump¬ 
tions would lead to a surplus 
in the fund of £24/m in 1978- 
79, and higher earnings would 
inertase that figure. 

The new contribution raresl 
laid before Pariiameot yester¬ 
day exclude any increase in 
the rate applied, which is 6.5 
per cent for employees who 
have not contracted out o£ the 
state scheme and 10 per cent 
for employers, excluding the 
surcharge. That will mean tha 
only employees tarning above 
the present limit of £120 will 
pay higher contribution rates 
foom next April. Employers’ 
contribution will rise by up to 
£1.50 a week for their higher- 
paid employees. 

Other home news, page 30 

oil central heating. 
No matter how good a deal you thinkyou maybe getting 

from your present oil central heating supplier, it will pay you 
to check out ours. 

Hie Shell No. 1 Deal. 
• Just compare itwith what you’re getting nowand see if it 

doesn’t add up to worry-free oil central heating. 
! And a more comprehensive, better value deal all round. 

The Shell KH Deal 
D Expert Boiler Servicing and Maintenance-thorough, 

regular serviringbyfuUy-trained specialists ensures you 
get the cost-efficient best out of your boiler. 

□ Rapid Emergency R epair Service-normally within 24 
hours of your call. 

D Low cost Boiler Parts Insurance - coveringboth parts and 
labour. 

D Delivery you can count on - either on demand, or on a 
plannedbasis so you don’t have to worry about ordering. 
And you needn’t evenbe at home when the deliveryis made 

□ Interest-free Payment Schemes - so you can spread fuel 
costs evenly over the year at no extra charge. 

□ Special value House and Contents Insurance- saving you 
up to 20%. 

□ Special value Car Insurance-saving you up to 40%. 

□ And of course. Shell quality fuels. 

That’s the Shell No. 1 Deal virtually every Shell Distributor 
has to offer. 

It adds up to the mos t comprehensive worry-free oil 
central heating around. 

But then, with more depots, more delivery vehicles and 
more people to look after you, thatfs the kind of deal you’d 
expect from the country’s No. 1 oil central heating company. 

Check out the Shell No3 Deal 
with your Ml Distributor now 

Freepost coupon. 
Please getmy nearest Shell Distributor to send me fbe full feds about 
the Shell No. 1 DeaL (No stampis required-simply address envelope: 
5heU, Freepost,No. \ Cheddar BS27 3BR) 

Name ' , , _ 

.Address_•_ 

Shell Central Heating 
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THORPE CONSPIRACY CASE 

Mr Bessell on why he ended friendship 
From Michael Rorsnell 
and Trevor Fishlock 
Minehead 

The allegation that Lord 
Goodman had suggested a cover* 
up plan to help to protect 
Jeremy Thorpe was no part of 
the prosecution's case, Mr Peter 
Taylor, QC, for che prosecution 
said, at the Start of the third 
day of the conspiracy case hear¬ 
ing at Minehead Magistrate’s 
Court, yesterday. 

In his evidence on Tuesday, 
Mr Peter Bessell. the former 
Liberal MP, for Bodmin, stated 
that David Holmes, the former 
Liberal Party deputy treasurer, 
had told him that Lord Good¬ 
man had suggested that Mr 
Bessell should write a letter 
to help to protect Mr Thorpe. 
Mr* Bessell said he wrote a let* 
ter saying he was being black¬ 
mailed by Norman Scott; and 
tiiat letter was M untrue and dis¬ 
graceful 

Before Mr BesseTl resumed 
his evidence, Mr Taylor said: 
HI should like to make a state¬ 
ment on behalf of the Crown. 
Some of the reports in today’s 
newspapers, particularly the 
headlines, may have given the 
impression that there has been 
direct evidence of Lord Good¬ 
man - suggesting a plan in con¬ 
nexion with Mr Scott, and that 
this is part of the prosecution 
case. It is nor part of the prose¬ 
cution case, and in fact, die 
evidence of Mr Bessell was not 
directly to that effect. It was 
simply that Mr Holmes had told 
Mr Bessell about Lord Good¬ 
man." 

Conversations 
recorded 

Much of Mr Bess ell’s evi¬ 
dence, and early cross-examina¬ 
tion of him, concerned the 
records he kept on the Thorpe 
affair, and his relationship wirh 
Mr Barrie Penrose and Mr 
Roger Courtiour, authors of the 
Pencourt File, which is about 
the Thorpe case. 

Mr Bessell said that in the 
autumn of 1976 he wrote a 
detailed account of what he 
could recall of the Thorpe case. 

He was asked by Mr John 
Mathew, QC, for the defence of 
Mr Holmes, about tie letter 
he sent in January, 1976, to Mr 
Michael Barnes, Mr Scott’s soli¬ 
citor at that time. In the letter 
he said he had been blackmailed 
by Mr Scott; and the intention 
of the letter, the court has been 
tnld, was to help to keep Mr 
Scott quiet 

Mr Bessel said his first con¬ 
tact with Mr Penrose and Mr 

1 Courtiour was in May or June, 
1976. They telephoned eight or 
30 times and he recorded some 
of the cooversations. They visi¬ 
ted him i° California in October 
of that year and he discovered 
later that they had taped some 
of the conversations. 

The two journalists were 
present when Det Chief Supt 
Michael Chalies and Det Supt 
David Greenough visited him 
in December, 1977. He saw the 
police again last March, when 
he 'made his main statement. 

He had a copy of a final 
corrected statement and had re¬ 
ferred to it before giving, evi¬ 
dence at those proceedings. 

Cross-examined by Sir David 
Napley, for the defence of Mr 
Thorpe, Mr BesseH said that 
Mr Thorpe had performed < a 
number of kindnesses for him 
and many kindnesses for other 
people. “ He is, by nature, ah 
exceedingly generous man ”, he 
said. 

Sir David asked: "Would 
you quarrel with the suggestion 
that there is not any cruelty 
in him ? “ 

After a long pause Mr Bessell 
replied : “ I think he is capable 
of cruelty ” 

Mr Bessell said he had re¬ 
garded Mr T-horpe as a true 
friend and he felt he had been 
a true friend to Mr Thorpe. 

Sir David: When did that 
cease to be n 

Mr Bessell: When I informed 
the Daily Mail that X had lied 
on his behalf. 

Sir David asked why Mr Bes¬ 
sell had ceased to be Mr 
Thorpe's friend. Mr Bessell re- Slied that he did not believe 

e could continue to sustain a 
false position, damaging to the 
Liberal Party, which was a false 
position. 

On the matter of Mr Bessel^s 
Immunity from prosecution, Sir 
David read out the guarantee 
of immunity. It said: 
No criminal proceedings will be 
Instituted by the police or any 
other prosecuting authority against 
Mr Bessell in respect of matters 
forming part of the subject matter 
of the proceedings against John 
Jeremy Thorpe and others, or in 
respect of matters which may be 
referred to in court in such pro¬ 
ceedings. And in the event of any 
private prosecutoin of Mr Bessell, 
in respect of any such matter, the 
Director of Public Prosecutions 
will assume res pons ttotilry for the 
conduct of these proceedings and 
offe no evidence against Mr 
Bessell. 

Mr Bessell said the question 
of immunity from prosecution 
was first raised at his attorney’s 
office in Los Angeles in 
December last year, “ when I 
stated I was not seeking 
immunity He had eventually 
accepted immunity on the 
advice of his solicitors in 
London. 

Sir David told Mr Bessell: 
" You started out as a man who 
did not want immunity at- ail, 
and fnished with immunity 
wider than anything I have ever 
seen in the course of a long 

practice.” Mr Bessell said he 
had taken his lawyers’ advice. 

Mr Bessell said his doctor 
was treating him foe -the after 
effects of a suspected coronary 
attack, which occurred in 1974. 
At one time he had been a lay 
preacher- 

Mr Bessell1 agreed with Sir 
David that nor only had the 
phraseology of his-- evidence 
followed closely the statements 
he had made but it hlso fol¬ 
lowed closely ;the '.phrase¬ 
ology in the JPencourt File. 
Where the Pencourt FOe con¬ 
cerned him, it followed his own 
aide memoire. He -had - spent 
five days with -Mr Penrose and, 
Mr Courtiour. 

Referring to -the Pencourt 
Fite, Mr Bessell said that two 
journalists tmjfot have"received 
one or two photocopies from 
him. “ I believe they did. They- 
game me photocopies of press 
cuttings. As co arguments, yes, 
we argued." . 

He agreed that he had t'otfd 
lies intentionally to Mr -Pen¬ 
rose and Mr Courtiour when 
they met at his home in Cali¬ 
fornia. 

Mr Peter Taylor, QC ; Crown 
counsel. 

.He also said in answer to Sir 
David that at the same time, in- 
1967, he promised support to 
both Mr Thorpe and Mr Emlyn 
Hooson, QC, MP, when each was 
aiming for -the leadership of 
the Liberal Party. 

Of his discussions with Mr 
Penrose and Mr Courtiour, Mr 
Bessell said : “ In the matter be¬ 
fore the court, I took care that 
everything I tolld them was the 
truth.” 

He added that, be did tell 
them some lies to put them to 
the test. He regarded them as 
being a little too credulous 
about information they had been 
given by Lieutenant-Colonel 
Frederick Cheeseman, of Bon- 
nington, Kent, about “ some vast 

Joint Jeremy Thorpe, aged 
49, is accused with David. 
Holmes, aged 48, a former 
deputy treasurer of the. 
Liberal Party, and two South- 
Wales businessmen, George1 
Deakin, aged 35, and John 
Le Mesurier, aged 46, of 
conspiring to murder Norman 
Scott. He is also charged 
with unlawfully-inciting Mr 
Holmes to kill Mr Scott. . 
Reporting- restrictions have 
been lifted. 

plot afoot tiratf invottved espion¬ 
age and similar matters, and' 
which 1 found it difficult to 
take seriously ”. 

** I knew they were doing this 
to write a book. Some of the Bes 
I told them to test them 
appeared in the book. 

“ The only matter on which 
I gave them false information 
was in regard to my own acti¬ 
vities in relation to the United 
States Government. X did this 
partly to test them and partly 
to assist them in their inquiries 
in Washington DC. 

" I bad decided to write a 
book" about the matters _ into 
which this court is inquiring. 
After a second visit of the 
police to me, I commenced the 
writing of the book, and even¬ 
tually appointed an agent. 

“It would not be right'to say 
I bad worked closely with Mr 
Penrose and Mr Courtiour in 
the preparation of their work. I 
did not collaborate with them.” 

Mr Bessell agreed with Sir 
David that in. a letter to Lady 
Fafteuder be used The phrase 
“as you know, I worked fairly 
closely with Barrie and Roger 
in the preparation of the Pen- 
court F3e He said k was still 
untrue that he had worked 
closely with them and directed 
Sir David to another section in 
the letter in which he said he 
bad not worked as closely with 
them as he would have liked. If 
fhe two authors bad confided 
more to him he corid have 
steered them away from some 
unfortunate errors of fact and 
judgment. 

" The unhappiest side of this 
for them was that they did not 
realize yben people were pulling 
their legs ”, be added. 

Mr Bessell.said he was not, 
for example, at any- time a 
secret agent of any government, 
but the two authors wanted to 
believe he might.have been. “ I 
did not tell thenr at any time I 
was a secret agent. 

“ I told them a lie to enable 
them to take seriously the 
name of someone who 1.thought 
would assist them in obtaining 
useful appointments in Wash¬ 
ington.” 
. Mr Besseti then spoke of. .a 
conversation he had had in the. 

spring of 1965 with Mr Thorpe 
in the members’ dining room of 
the House of Commons. 

He said: “ My_ object was to 
test certain suspicions I had. I 
endeavoured to win his confi¬ 
dence by telling him chat in my 
youth I, too, had had .homo¬ 
sexual tendencies. 

“I wanted to confirm, my 
suspicion because a number of 
people had put to me at one 
time or another that they 
thought he might be- homo¬ 
sexual. I confirmed, my sus¬ 
picions. 

"Ac the time I was cam¬ 
paigning for him and assisting 
Mm in an endeavour to succeed 
to the leadership of the Liberal 
Party. Unquestionably, X con¬ 
sidered he was the best person 
to. do so and indeed I told him 
so". 

Questioned by Sir David, Mr 
Bessell added: “1 did. hot tdl 
Mr Hooson he was the best 
person- to do it- At the time 
when the election, was announ¬ 
ced, Mr Hooson asked if I 
would give him my support, and 
initially X said 'yes9.- But I 
quickly changed my xnzsd and 
informed Mr Hooson char I 
would net give him xny support. 

“Mr Hooson bad indicated to. 
me. at some point, I do not 
recall dearly when, that he 
'might consider the leadership 
of the liberal Party- if it were' 
offered to him^ ana I believe I 
said to him that he might make 
a very good leader. 

"It is possible that I was 
telling. Mr Thorpe and- Mr 
Hooson at the same time that- 
each of them was the beet man 
to lead, the party, but I do not 
believe that anyone among the 
parliamentary group had any 
doubt tha t my full support 
would be given, as k was, to Mr 
Thorpe.” 

At a lunch with Mr Thorpe 
at the Ritz Hotel in London m 
1965, Mr Bessell said that a 
letter Mr Scott had sent to Mr 
Thorpe’s mother, Mrs Ursula 
Thorpe, was discussed. 

Mr Thorpe told him that the 
contents, in which, it is alleged, 
Mr Scott detailed, the ..history 
of their relationship,-1 were 
basically true. 

Barrie Penrose. (left) and Roger Courtiour, the author oC a book about the Thorpe case 

Luggage left in 
Switzerland 

UDT-The Ship-has the finance to 
get business expansion and development 
programmes moving. 

For over fifty years UDT has helped 
businessmen to finance their own, and their 
customers! plant, machinery andvehicles and to grovv and become more profitable, 
to expand their operations and profits.- r So when you 

UDT offers competitive rates for hail the Ship 
deposits to other bunks, business h ' ^ 

concerns and the general public 
UDT through its export finance house, 

is a major provider of financial packages 
designed to help Britain’s exporters. 

UDT finance can help your business 

So when, you need finance, 

UDT 
UNITED DOMINIONS TRUST LIMITED. 

51 Ea&chrap, London EC3P 3BU- Tel: 01-623 3020 

Afullvr.v'1 .■* ,. * n _n: #.:?r.nr. .Tase. 

Mr Bessell continued: "The 
conversation continued on the 
basis of whether it represented 
a serious threat to Mr Thorpe. 
We are talking about a con¬ 
versation at lunch 13 years ago. 
of which I kept no note. 

“Ib my statement I said I 
bave often thought about this 
lunch. It is questionable 
whether I ever stopped think¬ 
ing about it because it-was die 
beginning of the acceptance by 
me of - a responsibility • with 
regard' to ;Mf Scott and Mr 
Thorne. It made a* great im¬ 
pression upon me .‘rand -.the 
details are therefore 'etched in 
TaSvmind.” v • '• • * 
* The letter >l§bdqfclt with 
a visit Mr Scott. had-Jhade to 
Mr Tfa&pe’s home amf ,vifo -a 
later visir to Ireland.- *3-am: not 
saying there was.any discussion 
specifically at that linpr $s to 
the allegation, of homosexual 
relations.” - ; •• ; 

Mr Bessell said that'-fn the 
same week as the lunch he went 
on Mr Thorpe’s behalf to 
Dublin, where he met -a Father 
Sweetman, who had befriended 
Mr Scott : 

Referring again to fie letter 
Mr Scott had written to Mrs 
Thorpe, Mr Bessell 3&idthat 
one of the subjects raised was 
an appeal for £25 to. retrieve 
some luggage Mr Scott had left 
in Switzerland. 

said; “ X gave him 
L5. It had no-foing to do with 
the luggage.” 
. Mr Bessell was asked about 
insurance cards belonging1 to 
Mr S<»tt on which Mr Thorpe 
had allegedly promised to pay 
the stamps. Mr Scott nmfnrawi^ 
that the cards were-sever re¬ 
turned to foam 

Mr Bessell said he spoke to 
the manager of foe Weyrao-ufo 
employment exchange, explain- 
mg Mr Scott's position, and the 
manager had said be would pro¬ 
vide emergency funds and issue 
an emergency card. • 

Mr Bessel said he 'was afraid 
of -what Mr Scott might say 
to che manager and. had there¬ 
fore warned foe man that Mr 
Scott was unstable and in a 
very excited condition. He had 
warned the manager to ignore 
any allegations Mr Scott might 
make and he gave a similar 
■wanning the same day' to the 
manager of another exchange 
near Milton Abbes, where Mr 
Scott was living. 

; Asked by Sir David about a 
meeting he had .had with Mr 
George -Thomas, then ■ Parlia¬ 
mentary Under-Secretary of 
State ar the Home Office and 
a further meeting with Sir 
Frank Soskice, QC, (now Lord 
Stow Hill} Mr Bessell said it 
was probably his idea to make 
those arrangements. ' 

Mr Bessell >atfded: ■" Lortf- 
Stow Hill says in the Pencourt 
File that it was his. idea- that 
they1 should ;treat' the ; young 

man rough and not allow him 
to get any hold- over Jeremy 
Thorpe. “I agree with- that 
account of foe-matter. 1 did1 not 
think that when LordStow HOI 
said that he meant to kill him. 

14 X could not seem -to impress 
on Lord Stow Hill - that - the 
relationship between Mr Thorpe 
and Mr Josiffe (Mr Scott’s 
former name) was at. an end 
and Lord Stow Hill-seemed to 
think that Mr Thorpe or'. Mr 
Mr Josiffe were anxious to see 
each other and what Lord Stow 
Hill was saying to me was '* try 
to keep them apart’. Thar is 
what I thought he meant by the 

■words 1 get rid of him 
Mr Bessell spoke of a lunch 

he had in-1965 with Mrjames 
Collier, a friend of Mr Thorpe 
with whom Mr Scott was stay¬ 
ing.- Mr Bessell said be-asked 
Mr Collier if he thought there 
was any truth in allegations 
made by Mr Scott (who ai that 
time was in Ireland). 

“Mr Thorpe had said to me 
he wondered how much the Col¬ 
liers Knew, and that was the furpose of arranging foe lunch. 

think Mr Thorpe was anxious 
to know how much Mr Scott 
had gossiped. in the West 
Country." 

According -to - a' statement 
made by Mr Collier, Mr Bessell 
had said at the lunch: “ There 
is only one :waj to deal with 
this. I shall have to go to Ire¬ 
land and Meet this man myselfr 
Mr Bessell. told "foe court, that 
Mr Collier was mistaken in his 
recollection. " - 

Mr- -Bessell said that -between 
.1965 and. 1367 ire: had no Con¬ 
tact with- "Mr' 'Scott' except 
through tWO letters Mr -Scott 
sent to, ham.-’One w?S diicurb¬ 
ing becausefo- JL.postscF$t‘-'Mr 
Scotrsaid'brnpi*d be^cturnihg 
to Ebglandj “ aih3^ dicthot **aut 
him back -in London . .. 

Mr Bes5elLaaid:he learp t'that 
Mr Scott-wishe&to go to foe 
United States and. “foes ; was 
something J Wished very very 
much to achieve and; sordid-Mr 
Thorpe”. 

• After ’sending- the second 
letter Mr Scott went to see him 

■and it was after that that he 
began sending Mr Scott, money. 
Mr Bessell added: “Payments 
were made through my company 
-and it is inr^rae that I -got tax 
relief on foam,, They were a 
personal - They 
amounted to abpht £600 to £700 
.and Mr Thorpe repaid home of 
this money in cash!” 

Sir David asked him about 
" charades ”. devised by himself 
.and a Liberal supporter,' in 
which someone, would pose as a 
reporter from the German news 
magazine Der Spiegel in; an 
effort to retrieve from Mr Scott 
letters written' by Mr Thorpe. 
Mr Bessell.agreed that that; and 
foe talk of a murder plan, both 
involved the same ruse. 

Mr Bessell said he continued 
payments ’to Mr Scott until 
February. 1968. He added: 
"Although-things had been 
quiet there was some discussion 
about disposing of Mr Scott”. 
He agreed that it seemed a little 
odd. to choose that moment. 
“ As far as I was concerned at 
font-time he was. just a beastly 
nuisance ”, he said. - 

.Mr Bessell was then asked 
about his “ disappearance ” in 
January, 1974. He replied: “I 
disappeared because my busi¬ 
ness -bad failed. My. liabilities 
■were £75,000, but that fijmre 
relates 'to my company, not - my 
personal liability." .... . 

“ It is putting it too high- [to 
sayj that; with British , and 
American debts, T .owed 
£350,000.” He said he went to 
Mexico-, where, he stayed, far 
four days /and .where be was 
said fa have faatf a heart attack). 
Diane Kelly,, now his wife, drove 
him back to.thd United States 
and . she got. in touch with her 
father by telephone-. 

- Sir>-David:-:.The'\)nIy. people 
you disappeared., from were your 
creditors? - -: 
. My Besseli: No. -. J . 

Your wife's father askqd Lord 
(John) Foot to tell creditors chat 
no one knew where you were V 
—I cannot say that. 

Mr Bessell agreed that he was 
In. dbbt to foe extent of about 
£250,000 when .: he .“disap¬ 
peared” in the-United States. 

. At about that time, in 197.4, 
while he was in California Lord 
(John) Foot, started, negotia¬ 
tions' with iris ■ creditors on 
behalf of'Mr Frederick Miller, 
bis future father-in-law. Mr 
Bosseil said that basically he 
did not know much about those 
negotiations, though he. denied 
that be had pretended to dis¬ 
appear so that his creditors 
might accept a lower settlement. 
. Sir David asked him if it 
was with his knowledge -that 
Mr Miller was trying to settle 
wirh his creditors. Mr Bessell 
replied: “After he' commenced 
foe negotiations wirh Lord 
Foot I was told that they were 
In. hand.” 

Sir David asked trim what 
was. the point of not getting 
bis future wife, Diane Kelly, 
to put him in touch with Mr 
Miller. 

Mr Bessell, replied: “Hie de¬ 
rision was made between my 
wife and her father while she 
was visiting hftn in August, 
1374. Ultimately, when I learnt 
of foe decision that had been 
taken and of foe negotiations 
Lord Foot was carrying out, 
I was then in touch with my 
wife, as she now is, and gave 
her. any information for which 
she asked on behalf of her 
father.” 

Sir David asked him why he 
did not, through his wife, com¬ 
municate to . her father to 
assist h in to hedp . 
..Mr. BesselT replied; .“Irdid 
communicate with my father-tu- 
hw for assistance after I knew 
whet foe proposal was: I did 
not think there would be a 
great .prospect of my creditors 
taking -a: smaller sum i» view 
of tidy disappearance. \ They 
received; 17J per cent of their 
claims and, judging by foe cor¬ 
respondence I received from 
many of them afterwards, they 
werejsatisfied with that settle¬ 
ment,” 

Sir- Dwvid suggested that he 
had.'kept himself incommarii- 
cadfr taml after foe negotiations 
had-been completed. 

Liying under 
own name 

Mr BesseU replied: “I kept 
myself incommunicado because 
I thought it was wiser to keep 
tempers owl in foe hope a 
settlement -would be made and 
it would give me an opportunity 
to rehabilitate myself. 

“I was living opesriy under 
n>y own name at Oceansidemy 
whereabouts was known to foe 
Oceanside police; I held a Cali¬ 
fornian driver's licence; and if 
anyone hod made a serious 
attempt to find me he could 
have done so. - 

“T was concerned with nego¬ 
tiations on behalf of Mr Jack 
~ tyward (a businessman - arid 
— beral Party benefactor). It 
was a transaction involving 
several. million pounds. if it. 
came about. I was endeavouring 
to arrange the sale of several 
of his intenscs in America. 

“ My reward would have been 
to receive a commessinn. This 
would have .depended on foe 
price of foe-..properties con¬ 
cerned, probably in foe region 
of $lm. This mas caking place 
over foe period ' covering 
December, 1973.” . . 

In reply to-a suggestion that 
he was cbiamg at. foe time 
that he might .'commit suicide, 
Mr Bessell aatT:' “ Yes, it" was 
suggested by. me or on my 
behalf rbat doe so my dire fin¬ 
ancial state, font I migh: com¬ 

mit suicide. A request vn 
made to expedite foe compli 
tion of this transaction." 

Mr Bessell then- aHeged foi 
he had been involved with M 
Thorpe in a bribe invblvin 
$503,000 over his possib! 
suicide. The victim of tb 
bribe was to be Mr Hayward 

“Mr Thorpe and- I did pr 
tend chat if a bribe were pai 
of $500,000 this would facibtai 
foe transaction. I am sayir 
this was not entirely my on 
device. I have written jetta 
to the contrary. These lettci 
were not true.” 

Sir David asked him the pu 
pose of writing the letters. & 
Besseli replied: “ My purpo- 
was t» protect your client (2* 
Thorpe). I have told th 
before. I communicated th 
fact » Supt Michael Cballe 
That was because 1 knew fo 
matter would be raised, pro 
ably in foe course of these pr 
ceedings. It was not because 
was adept at foreseeing at 
such eventualities. 

“The letters I wrote vrei 
written to- Mr Thorpe, -pe 
sonally. with covering letters, 
have got copies of them, 
have not handed these, to ti 
police. It did not occur to it 
to do so.” 
' Mr Bessell said the letter 1 
hod written to Mr Thorpe co 
tainad an afbject apology. 1 
added that Mr Hayward was o 
of - foe Liberal Party's riu 
benefactors. 

Sir David asked him : “A 
you telling us that Mr Thor 
was a party to perpetrating 
fraud on Mr Hayward? 

Mr Bessell replied: “f ,■ 
telling the court that Mr That 
was a party with me , 
endeavouring .to penetrate j>»(j 
fraud bn-Mr Haxwacd. Apjlbl, 
from foe police, I also told „ 
father-in-law. , 
-• “ I also told Mr Hayward Ujflt1 
Mr Thorpe was involved. T 
was in late July this year. 11> 
Mr Chalies last week. This » 
before what happened in : 
Divisional Court. - 
. ~ To make it plain, I had p. 
pared « memo before I left • 
United States and brought 
with me. This was not one 
the masters which were m 
tinned in court for -which 
solictors wanted immunity.” 

Ask&d by Sir David how 
hbped to -protect Mr Thorpe 
writing a personal letter, 
Bessell replied: .** By writing 
letter of apology it ensured ‘ 
hoped, that it wmdd net emb - 
rass his relationship with . 
Hayward or cause MrHayws." 
to cease to be a benefactor" 
foe iLibaral Party.. . ' 

* Mr Hayward had lent me 
substantial sum, £25,000, 
entered into a guarantee wi 
a bank. He imd - done 
because I was m be 
foe verge of suicide.” ■ 

Referring, again to foe lett •. 
be is alleged to have wrnr .r.: 
to Mr Thorpe , to protect 1 
over foe bribe, Mr Bessell sa - 
“When T wrote the letters 
Mr Thorpe fo protect hah.' v 
far as I recall .I wrote him r. 
latter b^bre I disappeared ■ > 

Asked why the letter 
apology to Mr Thorpe had b , 
voluntary, he replied : " Beca . 
I assumed that Mr Hayw-/ ' 
would conclude that the m». 
was entirely my fault, but 
case.he thought Mr Thorpe Xj,- 
directly involved, I wisoed,'u jlir 
protect Mr:Thorpe*s posrnbr 

In further cross-examinal 
Mr Bessell said: “I have-v 
ceeded in telling a numberm, 
lies, over a period. In 81^4,11 
cqses they were very exp 
enced . journalists.: On m 
occasions, foey have accept* 
was telling the xnifo. 

', He added: “ I have a cr 
hality proWem now. Maybe - 
wife las also said this, bt 
do not know. I accept that i 
a problem to know, when I 
tellme the truth, and wbei\ 
am. telling lies.” : 

The hearing continues to< 
. r ■. Letters, pagi 

Minehead quickly comes to terms with fame 
By Ian Bradley , , 

Minehead has.come to terms 
with sudden fame remarkably 
quickly. Already" conversation 
in shops and public houses has 
returned to-foe subject of the 
mild November weather. 

The eight thousand inhabi¬ 
tants of foe seaside resort - 
show comparatively little in¬ 
terest in what goes on in the 
red brick court' house on foe 
edge of the town. By Tuesday 
mooting only a handful of 
local people were in foe road, 
outside the court 

Even on Monday, foe first 
day of committal proceedings, 
load, onlookers were heavily 
n unnumbered by reporters, 
photographers mid. television 
crews. Fewer than twenty 
people were an foe queue foe 
the public gallery and only . 
one, Mr . Harry Broadey* «. 

stonemason, bad. stood outside 
all night to be sure of a seat, 

.Hotels'are cooing good busi¬ 
ness. TbO'Iaxgest two are fully - 
booked. Mf Ian'' Hughes-Rix- 
bam, ; manager of the Beach 
Hotel, said he had doubled'his 
usual .order fix* alcohol in 
expectation of .the arrital ' of 
th# press. 

_ Inside the court,-reporters ' 
set huddled together on three 

' benches wifo. hardly- room to 
move a pen across * notebook. 
Entrance to foe press beaches, 
is by ticket -oxriy,'and-they . . 
have been issued co -national- 
papers and broadcasting. 
organizations oo the basis of 
one, ticket only, and hoc to 
most provincial or J foreign 
papers. 

As a. result, a number ;bf 
figures ..wifo notebooks are 
seated, on. the two public 

bendtes'-.'iott.'.'foe. ofoer. side -of 
foe codrt. There were reports 
earlier 'fois week of.journalists 
ttyihe to buy seecs from 
members of the public, but the. 
police do not look favourably 
on foe practice. 

.^AMumgh foe -expected 
hordes of foreign press repre- • 

'sentatives have not turned up 
in. Minehead,- perhaps because 
ic is impossible ro .-get into 
court, there is-a-lot of oversees; 
interest in foe. case.1: .-. 
j Zeitung, the 'Hamburg' 
daily papers has Sent ona of Its 
fop political' reporters,r and a 
Lanadmn television crew was. 
filming .outside foe court on 
Monday. _ Its reporter said: 

Our viewers- are -- very ' in-, 
terested because .we, have .a: 
Liberal. government -and they v 
fowk our-Liberd Party' is likB 
your Liberal'Party,” - 

There were rumours t0! 
Japanese television crew in 
town, but it waa not seen. :. 
haps like a German press i 
tojgrapber, It got lost in 4 
win din g--'lanes of north Sod\ 
set. .)* 

Ac. least one local mad\ 
interested in what is 

- in cduru Mr Auberoa Wsl 
the coiumist, who lives a *! 

. miles from Minehead, is «l 
ing a book about the ca.- -J-1 

/which he hopes'' to pub .. \ 
within si^ weeks of foe ent+ » 

. any' trial foar may follmv tv- 1 
committal, proceedings. ' i. 

The Liberal Party is : • } 
. taking an understandable - > 

terest iir foe proceedings | 
Minforad.'Ir has instrnctct .. 
young .barrister to ettend ct 1 
and report - daily on what i f 
happened;' to Mr David St» I 
fop Liberal leader: I 

\ I 
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Gen>d^rffl^ne of the sea proposed 
by French to protect coasts 
Fronr Charles Hargrove 
Pai5s» Nov 22 - . 

Tor. Ministere, told ’ the press' ‘ Hie committee also'insists on 
. after presemiiig thereport. He the need for extending the 

Paris police spring trap for Court orders arrest 
man they say was‘brain’ of Madrid editor 
behind Empsill kidllflPPilS From Harry Debelius forces of public order 

-*■ * * *3 MaririH Vnw 77 rnmnlerelv lark rile 

^Shercliff 
ov 22 

at Eanei of Portugal 
estfid Eroftssor Carlos 
Pinto, as Prime Miois- 
, his . Cabinet, of 14. 

amtButxse set up to investigate yrr w^ , 

the drcwnstances of the wreck- ’Jrave - tudi me of the simei-MolrPT Amoen '. x“Sr -.wpuid..-have . tugs.- substances. Fortner it pro- 
heavy, helicopters \and patrol poses a systematic exchange of 

g£y^Lg1i£2ff^°2L£ siup^at t*eir disposal, a5 weU fofonnatfon • between costal 
^temmkrn foams?/he sad- spues «bovt ships and their 
of*e new corps, v^twbn»-dimwc^stics, the speedy 
.come-c under “the Defence ratification of the EEC c<£ve£ 

i?- but have ■- iis own tion on the qualifies dons of 
coastal- nates would, have , is- h«ri-M± Vit tvnnlrf 

new corps, v« 
under -the come- \ . under ■ -the - Defence 

Ministry, but have - iis ’ own 

b'.would characteristics, the speedy 
Defence ratification of the EEC conven¬ 
es ' own tion on' the qualification* of 

From Our Own Correspondent 
Paris, Nov 22 

The French police claim 10 

have captured the ** brain ’’ 
behind ■ the' kidnapping of 
Baron Edouard-Jean Emparin. 
the Belgian muhwniJEonaire 
Indus triali st, in the Paris flat 
he used as a hideout. 

Baron Empain was kidnapped wonia iave . m- Gadget Wt would take .five crews and a thornugh-eoinh Baroq Empam was kidnapped 
the. ceremony, both creased powers over shipping, ySScrset up: :••' •: '••-■• reform of the system of sea last January as he was leaving 
lent aud -the Prime ; In. a report pubKscbed today, . X&b report of the odfomittee. rescue. bis Paris horns and was kept 

id the couarry of. !c PT°Poses_ a modificaaonof wfcicfr-lncludes members of all-- The ' report proposes the chained hand and foot a a 
•msolveocv arid mianraptiaal jnann&melawto poCticalparties, was ’approved" setting up of ari European cellar for 63 days until his 
.p, make- this posable.. unanimously. It suggests that anti-coliutioo■ agency which «"*se- 
? ?»- .tor moificaaons would; allow the the .system of' separation; be-. would collate information about In March, at the time of ms 
uutOgOTier.Hia.antDoraies of these .states, to-' tween - up and. down, traffic shipping accidents and the handing over of 4<* million 
;o ^establish: Par- stop snips which constitute -a-' which will come inta.force otf methods used, in dealing with francs (£4-7in) ransom money- 
tt' in -the wocld, - h^rn to snipptng. ./ . ■■- - ttehant on January %■should be. them -in a central data bank on a motorway South of Paris, 

extended throughout the length Ic would have at its disposal one man was killed in an 
of. the Channel, to the'Pas; d6;a special intervention corps of exchange of shots with the 

for: • applying’ the new ri 
tides on- navigation in, ’ 
speend areas: j - 

trdl station- : 
‘In addition*. 

a .die ^ty-for Sdfficati£s ^‘Slow tte ^“gSVsep 
tp. puU together in a. authorities of these . states .to •’ tween up and d< 
ort^-tQ jeatablish: Pot- ftDP Ships which, constitute -a-'which wifi comeiir 
Sitioa' id -the vrodd, - hazard -to-shipping. ■/' •: - Cshanton Jannary^^-- —.-- ^ —,vw. M^ 
i>-;. da . Mota Pinto .'But me.most originalsi^es-. extended throughout die length Ic would have at its disposal 

Wo ot the committee, is .the of. the CfammelTto the Pas dfi-' ■ '-5- ' 
thati .bis Government creation, . after die; Amertem. Calais, apd the channels kept 
pett-die consotqtiqn model, of a corps.. of: coast- . under . observation . “ t^rmig-n 
ppt.' .10; ensure- ' full guarda with the responsibility .radar booys and a-xentrsd' con- 
o- tbe' people and a for; • applying’ the new ffigula-' trtd. statioo. : 
idaxd of Kvine. tM^ ,on navigation in these In addition,. 
tiEtite - sit- areas. _ - = .... - '. .; channels -/^ould 1 

VStfdlhweWkibe - - wePidd be-the; gen- beween prsic^ an 
deficit of Marly 70m: darmene of riie^Ma., .it. Gay; mid m the Gulf 0! 
Sriy fSOCtaT « the Guemuer,-the Gaolhst deputy the report soggest* 
the year.. Recovery 'tt—:—ri-—-:—. I .. “ : 
“hard and a thorny ^ / . a - i 

ivldag1^ S' teen VfitO thf6&t Bfltilffl 
Portugal’s 2300,000 ’;' • . 

in strikes this year,- From Our Own Correspondent - ■ attempts-at a meet 
acted every sector of Brussels, Nov 22 budget nmnsters j 
my. A warning that Britain may week to' veto a . 6 
-nr Banes said that in future seek to S5IeaS^ ae 
tincre of the Mora powers of veeo to Mock exces- able, to the C 

navigation 

600 specialists trained hi deal¬ 
ing with pollution problems, 
which could be sent rapidly to 
danger spots. 

The committee considers 
channelsshould he', set' up That in addition, to insurance 

police and another man, M 
Alain CaaUoL, was arrested. 

After interrogation, M Caillol 
telephoned hds accomplices to 
tell them they must release 
their victim. Three other people 

From Harry Debelius 
Madrid. Nov 22 

Warrants for the arrest of the 
managing editor and a colum¬ 
nist of the right-wing Madrid 
Daily, El Imparcial, in con¬ 
nexion with last week’s thwarted 

forces of public order, and who 
completely lack riie authority 
to lead them in an effective 
manner.** '*• 

Two communiques issued cn **i 
Tuesday by Lieutenant-General • 
Jose Ignacio Alfaro Arregui,. 

Spanish coup attempt, were chairman of the Joint Chiefs of 
Sued in Madrid today. Staff, threw liulc light on the' 

The newspaper, according to m3tier- 
infarmed sources, is suspected One dalt with the conspiracy ’ 
of haying been used to transmit and the oLher with the incr* 
coded message to plotters who 
intend to overthrow the Govern- 

deot which lead to the arrest 
last week of Lieutenant- 

mem and halt Spain’s march General Juan Aiores Pena, 
toward constitutional 
racy. 

democ- commander of the paramilitary1- 
Civil Guard police in the' 

The managing editor named south-eastern coastal area; 
in the magistrate’s order is There was no implication that- 
Senor Julia Merino. The he bad any part in the planned 
clumnisr is known only by his uprising. . . - 

'They7 would be :.the ; gen- between Corsica and ^Sardinia, ships and their cargoes, it is I were arrested in the following 
darmerie of the sean, M-. Gay and in the Gulf of Bonifacio, essential to insure in -futuce j months 

-1— »*•“ - •• ‘ coastal activities also. 1 v——1—■ -4-- ■»—-- 

Baron Empaia: Back in 
Paris after recuperation in 
the United States. 

pseudonym. Merlin. 
The Regency Council, which 

assumes the functions of the 
chief of state in his absence, 
met here today, presumably to 
discuss the attempted coup 
d'etat. lr was the conn til's 
second meeting since King 

Like previous statements 
from the Government, the com¬ 
munique on the pint avoided' 
the use of the pharse “coup . 
d’etat ” and spoke of plans for 
a “surprise attack”. It put the. _ 
blame on a Civil Guard 
lieuteoani-colunel, and said thpt 

Juan Carlos left last Friday for the plan was to have been car-. 
a 15-day tour of Latin America, tied out last Fridav, 

Veto threat by Britain on farm prices 

Yesterday afternoon in Paris , 
the police arrested M Georges tifty found a machine gun, four 
Bertoocini, tenant of a villa at revolver, and 200 forged 500- 
Savigny-sur-Orge, south-east of trape notes- Yesterday evening 

capital. 

From Our Own CorresponidEMK'- . . .... . . 
Brussels, Nov 22 ' budget ministers earlier tiny chat spent 

A warning that Britain may week to veto a . 60 per cent policy, 
in future ' seek to use its. increase in the money avail- Mr Bane 
powers of veto to blodc execs- able . to the Community’s successful 1 
_•_ __ (•ofnnna,! lira rha ire 

• Empaia was held in capimry. brother of M AJeiii 
attempts at a- meeting of EEC policy is only about a tenth of Arrested with bis friend, Marie- CaiHoJ. 

agric it) rural 

Mr Barnett feels that the un- .Tune, he succeeded in escaninf 

An nick Legayao, on an inter- Alain was given the manage- 
national warrant in Lisbon last ment of the Montpellier branch 

ie united states. At the same nme, the con- 

SS'U^”. 
ape *^aS2>ya 

police also arrested M Francois Spanish Socialist Workers’ 
ullol, brother of M AJam Party, 10 consider whether to 
uHo_J- call on the Government for a 
Alain was given tbe manage- more complete report on the 

vernment ended tbe^1 sive .increases ia EEC a^icul- -refflonal fund. 
ois crisis the country 

through, tbe worst to® 
d been the incompe- Cm« 
those politically rtsp- tmy. 

for solving the low 
problems.- , 
ventment of Senhor. . 
Costa had been, biu- “— 
n carrying out essen- vj 
acal and economic MJl 
Its programme had. • 

rural expeoditura was -issued - The fund is designed to- dis- 
tottey by Mr Joel Barnett, tribute' wealrh more evenly 
Chief Secretary at the Tress- throughout, the EEC, and 
ury Mr Barnett tet it be~ Britain, along with Ireland and 

Community’s successful French attempts to from prison while awaiting which Sells bookcase unit 
use the veto have created a extradition. funirure, while Francois ran an 

Igned to <Jis- new legal situation with The police, who had heard import-export business. 
“ potentially important possibi- that he was hack in Paris from The police believe that the 
lities ” for Britain. Altfiogh it South America and hiding in whole plan far the kidnapping 
is too ' late to 'do anything the flat of a' friend, arrested of Baron Enrpain was con- 

of the prosperous family firm 
which Sell s bookcase un it 
funirure, while Francois ran an 

was con- 
known .that- he w&s -.stn 
closely the legal unptit* 

Italy, is one of the principal about c he budget for 1979. him as he was coming out of a ceired and carried out under 
beneficiaries. However 

unprecedented amount 
Britain wiH be reconsidering cafe. 

plot. 
The conservative Popular 

Alliance yesterday criticized 
the Government for “ sparse 
and confusing information" 
about the matter. It added 
that the Govemmeot was partly 
responsible for the iocidents. 
“Id particular the Interior and 

aca^^uwf economic Britain’s potato 
Its programme had « ■ _i_ ._..' 

■ned down by the imtJOrt DBH '... 

Siss given support 
From Qclr Own Cnrre^»ondent 

Eases again urged Bittssels, Nov22 
al parties 10 come to The. British ban ^ the import 

the countryy’s in- of . potatoes fmn.-odier EEC 
member • states i legal under 

sident is expected to the terms of Britain’s Treaty 
ie country again on of Accession - to .the Com- 
in the anniversary of xmatity, the Advocate. General 
it of an attempted of the europeen Corn* of Jus- 
: coup to overthrow rice said in LvDcesnbonrg-today- 
ruguese democratic The oourfs nspe, judges are 

1975. The occasion expected to deEver x final ver- 
elebrated throughout diet on the .ban before 

President Eases Christmas. . -The ; Advocate 
at the Vale de Geneal’s opinaoo, contained in 

aliers School outside has sunHuing-np, ytiH be. in¬ 
fluential, bur need not nepesfr 

ment from the headr arily, be followed by the 
if the Chief of Gen- Judges- - __ , • 
f of the Armed The case arose out of .a com- 
ineral Etraes Himself, plaint lodged by a Dutch 
the claracters of the potato exporter with a. court m | 
s wiH be one “of Britain, which referred, the 
but with the necess- matter to Laxemhourg for an 

inceipretation of EEC ‘law. 

it of an attempted of the em 
: coup to overthrow rice said iz 
tugiiese democratic The cou 

1975. The occasion expected t 
elebrated throughout diet on 

President Eases Christmas. 
:sent at the VaJe de Geneal’s 0 

alters School outside his sudbe 

s wiH be one “of 
but with the necess- 

y ”• • • - - 

d going in resumed 
>Comecon talks 
diael Hornsby 
Nov 22-’ 

round of talks be- 
s EEC and Comecon, 
Ttoic organization of 
European countries. 

for-exchanging; information on 
industrial' standards, pollution, 
■and trade arid economic trends. 

Behind this. lies the VEEC*» 
reluctance to treat Comecon.as 
a comparable supra-national 

n Brussels todav with body, lest the Community 
ide looking ready to appear thereby to be sanction- 
yn the irreconcilable, fog the Soviet Union’s conlioi 
adopted at previous, over- the trade and economic - 

affaire of its East European 
imecon team, Jed by sateQites,'. . :. ‘J- '• 
etary, . Mr_ Nikolai , .On the other hand, Jhe EEC. 
s stfli pressing for a would - like a limited formal 
e trade accord with - relationship with Comecon- 
, which would then undo: which East European 
*e basis for commer- countries would find it eaaer 
kms between individ- to develop trade and economic 

and Comecon conn- relations with the Counmuaty 
independently of the Soviet 

all of the Nine, Herr Union. _ ■ - _ 
Haferkamp, tire EEC The growth in tiie EEC s nn- 
oner for External ports from Easton Europe has 
jisists that there can decEoed from.34 per cent In 
question of a trade 1976 to 4 per cent in the first 
.t between the EEC six months--, of this year, 
econ as they do not Exports from the EEC to East- 
mparable competence ere Europe grew by 7 per emit 

in 1976, 6 per cent in 1977, 
L the EEC wants and declined 'by 1 per cent fo 
atioos to be bandied the first see months of this 
European Commission, year. _ 

empowered to nego- Tiw EE^s trade supdus. 
the Nine, and individ- with Eastern Europe until the 

icon countries. end of June of this year K 
Comecon itself, the estimated ,ro be f-420m, com¬ 

ity is prepared 10 pared with £620m in die same 

L the EEC wants 
atioos to be handled 
European Commission, 

empowered to nego- 
the Nine, and individ- 

icon countries. 
Comecon itself, the 

ity is prepared to 
dy into an agreement period last year. - - • 

:ot fined for Mr Radar takes 
thorized softer line on 
transplant Eurocommunism 

T Correspondent VieinC 

Nov Z2 ■ Mr la 
an surgeons have Secretary 
ed to stop nil trons- ^omojun 
ter a Vienna court sen- „ 
Dr Heinrich Jahna, bepossil 
the Meidling casualty for, them 
to a £L20Q fine for ayktxm. 

2 bone sections for ^Speala 
at from the body of .a Hie mou 

From Sue Mastmman- - . - 
Vienna, Nov 22 

■ Mr Janos Kadar,.. the ■ First 
Secretary of the Hungarian 
Communist Party has statedThat 
when more countries- come 
under cosmiunjst rule,-it would . 
be possible and even probable I: 
for. them to have a multi-party I • 

, f«r SneaMng earlier rlris week on 

L from the body of .3 

’cvcfo acridenrvtiSout dhTSlS^enSm any. courioties. 
but was believed to be referring 

on from hM £Q Jtaly alld uther such coun- 
■arents of Walter cron- wherK a communist 
nd out about the trana- majority in' - file future.- ‘if 
year after their son s theoretically possible. 

1 1976. 
hna' was convicted be¬ 
ne court said, that he 

- ie to ask the .parents* 
;ian. 

IYQU HEARD?! 
bout Bio amazing nsw < 

USTAMATIC BED!} 
■ at the touch of a button to . 
shion chosen and has •'■ I 
massage morofs. 1 

IEE BROCHURE Post UK , 
JST'ADJUOTUVWnC BEDS | 
1,251 Vbuxlwfl Bridge Road. | 
\&m. (No Stamp oasdetB- * 
itn-SSOSS? (if ourafe London eJc 1 
larfflEBWNEZnS - 

He said: “In tbe current dis- 1 

cu5sions between the different 
sorial systems conceriung 
democracy .and human nghts, 
the defenders of the capitalist 
system tend to act. as though i 
the 0 oeparty state and dictator- 
ship are typical of the com¬ 
munist system/1: ; 

This: was not'ahveys necess-.1 

-arily the-case, -he.said. Coun¬ 
tries with a inStoricafly- demo¬ 
cratic system would be able-to 
retain that system eves when 
being, ruled by a communist 
majority. 

“The single or auxin-party 
system is not a matter of: dogma*, 
bur a practical political^ ques¬ 
tion which -has -to. be settled by 
individual: countries, agamst the. 
background of there .tratficional 
rind social stmeture.” ; 

At the end of an official visit 
to France, last -week, Mr Kadar 
described Eurocommunism" ari , 
"a rdatively.vaguerand contro-- 
veraial concept 

resfrmal ks position carefully 

\SHGAGB0 

At the flat, the police say Caillol. 
the direction of M Francois Defence ministers, who hove 

split the armed forces and the 

The only officers under, 
arrest ia connexion with tbe .. 
plat, according to the Covero-. - 
meat, are Lieurenaru-Colonel 1, 
Antonio Tejero of the Civil .. 
Guard and Captain Ricardo 
Saenr de Inestriilas of the. 
Security police. 

Last July 21. El Impartial _ 
published on its front pjge ail ‘ 
open letter from Colonel ; 
Tejero to the king calling for 
a tough law on terrorism. 

The newspaper published th£’ ' 
letter again "in August, after the ‘ 
colonel reporreclv had been 
punished for writing for pub^ _ 
lication without the approval of . 
his superiors, and again in > 
September. * -p 
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OVERSEAS, 

Sarkis plea for unity 
as Christians talk 
6f war on Syrians 

Prom Robert Fisk 
Beirut, Not 22 

The delicately balanced 
political machinery that was 
supposed to have ensured 
Lebanon’s survival alter last 
moot’s fighting _ between 
Lebanese Christian militias and 
Syrian troops is periolously 
near to breakdown. 

After a xveek of serious _ dif¬ 
fer cnees betwetn the Syrians 
□rid the Lebanese Government 
nf President .Elias Sarkis over 
implementing security plans 
agreed by Arab leaders at last 
month’s "Beit Eddine summit 
conference, the Caainet in 
Beirut cannot even reach 
agreement on the powers t be 
given to the commander of the 
new Lebanese Amry. 

As if this was nor a dismal 
enough prologue to the thirty- 
fifth anniversary of Lebanon’s 
independence, a bomb killed 
four civilians near a Syrian 
military bus 12 miles from 
Beirut last night. Two hours 
later. Mr Sarkis was telling his 

Lebanon’s in dependence 
usually provides an oppor¬ 
tunity for factional leaders 
here to identify their versioa 
of national freedom. But at a 
time when the Lebanese 
Cabinet is hopelessly divided 
over the future and the Beirut 
ceasefire is being violated 
pigJrdv, the message is meant 
to convey the Christians’ read¬ 
iness fur another round of 

e- 

Mr Sarkis’s broadcast last 
night was at least realistic. He 
e mo hasized that the Lebanese 
mil have to solve their prob¬ 
lems themselves and not look 
to other nations for help 
“because neither money nor 
material power nor ' external 
support in any for mean save 
Lebanon if the Lebanese do 
not want Lebanon’s salvation " 

The problem, however Is 
that Mr Sarkis's own' collea¬ 
gues cannot find rhis unity 
amoug themselves. The Cabinet 
is divided over the futnre of 
the national Army, with Mus- 

ponple in a nationally televised lim ministers insisting that tne 
broadcast that their country 
was “ disintegrating" before 
their eyes. 

Today the military leader of 
the Christian militias in the 
capital, Mr Beshir Gemayel, 
made a rhetorical but none tbe 
loss disturbing appeal for the 
** liberation ” of Lebanon. His 
call, which was broadcast on 
the Fhalangist ** Voice of Free 
Lebanon ” radio and preceded 
by. a flurry of drums, bugle 
calls and martial music, was 
addressed to the 12,000 men 
under his command. Their 
task, he said, was to free 
Lebanon from Syrian u occupa¬ 
tion 

Mr Ge may el’s broadcast 
should not bo taken tno 
literally, at least for the 
present. The anniversary of 

powers of the commander— 
who under the constitution 
must be a Christian—be cur¬ 
tailed. 

Atrempts to persuade tbe 
Syrian Government to allow 
Lebanese Christian troops to 
take over more Syrian posi¬ 
tions round the . Christian 
enclave in east Beirut have 
been rejected sharply in 
Damascus. The private radio 
stations, which were to have 
been closed down under tbe 
terms of tbe Beit Eddine reso¬ 
lutions, are still broadcasting. 

A statement tonight from 
tbe predominantly Syrian Arab 
Deterrent Farce said that four 
drib arts had been killed and 
five Syrian troops wounded in 
last night's explosion. 

Warning to profiteers 
Jakarta, Nov 22.—Admiral 

Sudorao, Indonesia’s national 
security chief, said any mer¬ 
chants caught profiteering or 
hoarding after last week’s 
devaluation of die rupiah 
would be given forced labour, 
such as cleaning drains. 

100 die on crossing 
Lagos, Nov 22.—More than 

100 people were believed to 
have died in a collision between 
a passenger train and a road 
petrol tanker at an ungated 
level crossing in Oturkpo in 
Nigeria's Benue state. 

Press views 
destruction 
wreaked by 
Ugandans 
From Our Correspondent 
Nairobi, Nov 22 

Tanzania has allowed journa¬ 
lists to visit tbe border area 
west of Lake Victoria, for tbe 
first time since the invasion by 
Ugandan troops. President 
.Amin announced a ;week ago 
that he bad pulled back bis 
forces, who had occupied 710 
square miles of Tanzanian ter¬ 
ritory. 

Tanzanian" officials accom¬ 
panied phe journalists from 
Bukoba to .the village of 
Kyaia, where the bridge across 
the Kagera river was Mown up 
during the Ugandan occupa¬ 
tion. Tbe. centre span of the 
bridge is down,' bat Tanzanian 
sappers have erected a pontoon 
bridge across the river and are 
repairing the damaged bridge. 

Tanzanian troops are 
installed along the north bank 
of the Kagera and along the 
road north to Uganda, but tbe 
journalists were turned back 
some 15 miles from the border. 

Heavy rain has turned the 
narrow dirt roads into a sea of 
mud and communications in 
the area are difficult. The 
river is in flood and is about 
I50ft wide at Kyaka. Kyaka 
itself is virtually a military 
camp with no civilians visible. 
Shops, houses and a church 
were damaged by gunfire .and 
most have been looted. 

. The Kagera sugar factory. 

A Tanzanian soldier shouldering a bazooka hot far from the Ugandan front-line. 

six miles north of Kyaka, is 
badly damaged, with its roofs 
down and machinery crushed. 
Other sugar factory buildings 
stand empty and ransacked. 
The government hospital in 
Bukoba is filled with wounded 
Tanzanian civilians, most of 
whom say they were shot cold 
blood by Ugandan troops who 
occupied the area north of the 
Kagera. A Red Cross repre¬ 
sentative said tbar 31,600 

people were being -cared for in 
refugee camps near' Bukoba 
after fleeing across the river 
from thrir former homes.. 

Ugandan and TSuizahian 
Forces have clashed again on 
the border ' but both sides 
claim to have inflicted fatal 
casualties while suffering none 

two Ugandan tanks bad been 
destroyed near Mutukula, the 
small town on the border, with 
a number of Ugandans killed. 

A Ugandan spokesman today 
said a Tanzanian raiding party 
had been detected by_ elec¬ 
tronic devices, and two 
armoured ' personnel camera 

themselves. Tbe latest fighting' were sent to repel it. Accord- 
appears to have taken place on ing to xhe Ugandans, ’the Tan- 
or near tbe border. The Tan- zanlans suffered heavy casual- 
rani a a news agency said that ties. 

Israelis think Egypt needs a prod 
From Michael Knipe 
Jerusalem, Nov 22 

The Israeli Government is 
satisfied that the crucial 
decision of whether a peace 
treaty with Egypt will be 
signed now rests with President 
Anwar Sadat of Egypt. 

It is optimistic that with a 
little prodding from the United 
States the Egyptian leader will 
relent over his demands for a 
specific timetable for the intro¬ 
duction of self-rule in the West 
Bank Gaza and that Tbe 
treaty will be signed shortly. 

No great significance is being 

attached in Jerusalem to the 
recall from Washington of the 
head of th Egyptian delegation 
to the peace negotiation. Tbe 
view here is that this was an 
understandable act of diplo¬ 
matic style 

Government spokesmen 
emphasized today that the 
Cabinet is resolute in its inten¬ 
tion not to accept t h iedfaeo 
tion not to accept the idea of.a 
timetable for tbe introduction 
of Palestinian autonomy on the 
ground that, as other parties 
are involved, it would be beyond 

its power to meet such a dead¬ 
line. . 

However, it is being pointed 
out that Israel is ready for 
negotiations on the self-rule 
issue to begin at any time. . 

Mr Moshe Dayan, the Foreign 
Minister, said Israel had agreed 
to begin immediate negotiations 
on the matter, but could not 
accept any “ precondtions' or 
dictates”. Speaking to Foreign 
Ministry officials be said, if for 
any reason, the peace treaty 
was not signed the Government 
would consider taking unilateral 
seteps to introduce autonomy. 

HOW DO YOU RUN TO 
A NEW FLEET WITHOUT 

RUNNING 
OUT OF 

MONEY? 

NATIONAL CARRIERS 

The purchase price of a whole new fleet of trucks .is 
usually enough to set your bankers laughing-in disbelief. 

But National Carriers have an answer Contrari-Services. 
With Contract Services you gain all the operational 

advantages of having your own fleet and ail the financial benefits 
of leasing. 

The trucks can be painted in your own livery and 
designed to suit your particular requirements. And of course, 
all Contract Services trucks are new 

We take care of maintenance, tax, Insurance and all 
operational support In addition we can provide a full consultancy 
service. Our specialists will work alongside you to solve your 

WETIONI& 

distribution problem however 
bigorsmafl. 

Should you require $ 
just one vehicle we will 
prepare a detailed speci¬ 
fication. If a complete 
distribution scheme is . _ 
needed well provide a design teamT 

If you like the idea of updating your fleet without upsetting 
your cashflow, get in touch with National Carriers now. 

Brian Templar on 01-2217088 has all the details. • 
A MEMBER OF THE NATIONAL FREIGHT CORPORATION. 

BRIAN TEMPLAR, NATIONAL CARRIERS LTD, NATIONAL CARRIERS HOUSE, GROUP HEAD OFFICE, 2 BISHOPS BRIDGE ROAD, LONDON W2 liR. 

Tanks out in 
Tehran 
bazaar clash 
From Tony Alla way 

Tehran, Nov 22 

Fresh dashes between troops 
and demonstrators, a power cut, 
and a renewed petrol panic 
brought Tehran near to chaos 
aKaia today. 

. In. what eye-witnesses des¬ 
cribed as “ over-reaction ”, 
troops besieged the city’s.grand 
bazaar, blocked off all surround¬ 
ing roads, and- rushed six 
Chief cam tanks into the area 
after a demonstration by about 200 youths. . .. 

An officer tried at first to 
stop tiie protest by firing into 
the air with his pistol, the wit¬ 
ness said, biit -when mis failed 
detachments of- troops charged 
five abreast - through . the 
bazaar’s narrow alleyways,'firing 
at will as they chased she 
youths; 
Sources said that at: least four 
bystanders were wounded in- the 
firing in tbe bazaar, which had 
been open, for just three days 
after a fortnigiw’s shutdown. 

A power cut, believed to be 
deliberate sabotage- by . elec¬ 
tricity workers;: blaiSed out 
most ot the -city xh the after¬ 
noon and shut off petrol pumps. 

la Parliament today the Gov¬ 
ernment of General Azhari pre¬ 
dictably won a confidence vote, 
but the mapority was higher 
than expected—191 votes to 27, 
with six abstentions. A:censure 
motion against the previous 
Government of Mr Jaafar 
Sharif-Em ami produced 176 
Government votes, 35 for the 
Opposition, and seven absten¬ 
tions. • 

Is forced to disband 
From Nicholas Ashford 
Johannesburg,.Nov 22 • 

The continuing revelations 
arising from the Department of 
Information scandal have caused 
another casualty. This time it it 
the Pretoria-based •: Foreign 
Affairs- Association, a quasi- 
academic body set up three ye 
academic body set up three 
vears ago in an attempt to in 

Visits to South Africa by.iv 
number of prominent oversea 
personalities would have to b 
cancelled because of the’dea 
sion to disband the assotintior 
he added. 

Mr Kite Katrin, assistar 
editor of the Johannes bur 
Sunday Express, appear* 
under subpoena before a John 

’flueace’ important people over- ■ nesburg magistrate today t 
seas into adopting a more 
positive attitude towards South 
Africa. 

Mr R. F. Bbdia, tbe Foreign 
Minister, announced last - night 
that the Government had 
decided to disband -what was 
ostensibly a private organization 
because of-wbat he described as 
“ circumstances - which border 
on blackmail *. The Association’s 
staff had told -Mm. that news¬ 
papers were planning to report 
thac-tbe organization was sup¬ 
ported by government funds, 

lids has subsequently been 

answer questions relating to a 
article on the murder of £ 
Robert Smit, former Sout 
African representative at tt 
International Monetary Fun- 
The hearing took place i 
Camera.' 

Afterwards Mr Katz in said 1 
did not believe he had give 
any information which wou 
have 'been ethically wrong . 
reveal. Katin has played 
leading role in exposing tl 
Department of Informatii 
scandal. 

Mr Richard Hams, the In; 
actor, failed to appear in cou 

confirmed by Mr Cas de Vil- 
Jiers, the association’s director, actor, rauea to apiw in cou 
who said that the Government today after a warrant bad bet 
more about 75 per cent of the for his arrest 
association's operating costs. 
One of the trustees; Mr Jan. 
Pickard, a prominent business¬ 
man, -also admitted that tbe 
association bad been funded by 
tbe now defunct Department of 
Information. Money- had also 
been put'up by a group of busi¬ 
nessmen. 

Mr de VUliers said today that 
he was /aware that'“ all front 
organizations would be exposed 
in time ... we cannot go on ”. 

_ ... _ in co 
nexon with a claim against hi 
by a South African film pi 
ducer for 139m ran 
(£800,0001. 

The producer, Mr And 
Pieterse, has alleged that J 
Harris was frequently drunk - 
die sec of die film Gold 

l Rendez-voits and delayed r Ereduction schedule by 44 da; 
(e - and Mr Harris were i 

ported today to be negotiari 
a stdement between tbemselv. 

Mr Botha ‘to end support’ i 
Salisbury delays poll agair 
From Frederick Cleary 
Salisbury, Nov 22 

Mr Pieter Botha, the South 
African Prime Minister, is re¬ 
ported today to -have warned 
the Rhodesian transitional Gov¬ 
ernment -that it can expect no 
more support from. Pretoria if 
majority-rule elections and inde¬ 
pendence are further delayed. 

The National Observer, quot¬ 
ing sources “ close to ” parties. 
The transitional Government 
said that Mr Botha had told 
tbe Rhodesia Executive Council 
chat he would have preferred 
adherence to the promised 
December 31 date for indepen¬ 
dence.' 

The South African govern¬ 
ment was- -concerned and 
“jittery” about the delay of 
elections until next April. The 
newspaper said. 

It quoted the sources as say¬ 
ing that Mr Botha told . the 
Executive Council In a recent 
secret meeting that delays kept 
attracting world attention to 
southern African problems.. 

According to the sources the 
Rhodesians weer also told that 
Sooth Africa was beginning to 
feel the burden of assisting 
Rhodesia economically, and did 

not promise to continue doi 
indefinitely. Mr Botha wot 

- like to see a democratic bla 
government arising from t 
internal settlement—end the 
fore unlikely to adoift a host 
attitude to South Africa 
emerge in Rhodesia “ the soar 
the bettor”. 

The report says that wh 
Mr Botha accepted the Exe> , 
tive Council’s reasons for 

. postponement it was emphasiz-' *'f 1 
that there was to.be no furth i ; s 
delay beyond April 20, ’ 11F * • 

Meanwhile Bishop • Af 
Muzorewa^- a member of t 
executive council has bittej 
attacked th ecoundls deriai 
yesterday confirming tl 
blacks be conscripted into i 
security forces. The BIshi 
who aid not attend said 1 
other three members Mr 1 
Smith, the Rev Ndftbani: 
Sithole and Chief Jerem 
Chirau—had agreed to go ahi 
witia the first phase of the c 
up in January, but he ! 
refused to-agree. 

The Council of Chiefs 
rejected a request for a sc 
rate council for Matabeleli 
chiefs. 

Crisis in Ecevit party 
From Our Correspondent 
Ankara, Nov 22 

Discontent within tbe left-of- 
centre Republican People’s 
Party of Mr Bulent Ecevit, the 
Prune Minister, came to a head 
today with tbe party parliamen¬ 
tary group refusing to debate 
crucial 'anti-anarchy Bills' and 
Professor Turan Gunes, ‘the 
former Foreign Minister, resign¬ 

ing from the party's execu 
board. 

One deputy, Mr 'BW 
YHdirim, said that the BilFs 
was “to set up a police stat 

Tbe unrest within the pi 
comes mainly from diss* . . 
faction with some ministers • - 
Mr Ecevit’s Cabinet, which 
11 Independents, former m . 
bers of rtfe opposition Juspl;;f h;i 
Party of Mr Suleyman Derail* I ’US 

Text of Unesco stand on media 
The declaration on tbe news 

media approved - by . member 
nations of Unesco at their con¬ 
ference.in Paris yesterday con¬ 
tains the following articles: 

Article I 
The sbregthening of peace and 

International understanding, the 
promotion of - human, rights and 
the countering .of racialism, 
apartheid and incitement to war 
demand a free flow and a wider 
and better balanced dissemination 
of information. To this end, the 
mass .media have a leading con¬ 
tribution to make. This contribu¬ 
tion will be the more effective to 

tion-.. on the alms," aspirations, 
cultures and needs of all people, 
contribute to eliminate ignorance 
'and ' misunderstanding between 
peoples, to make national* of a 
country sentitive to the needs and 
desires of others, to ensure the 
respect of the rights-and dignity 
of all nations, ali peoples and all 
individuals without distinction of 
race, sex, language, religion or 
nationality and to draw attention 
to the "great evils which afflict 
humanity, such as poverty, mal¬ 
nutrition and diseases, thereby 
promoting tbe formulation by 
sates of policies best able to 
promote the reduction of inter- 

_4_ cuexuve iu ■ national tens on and tbe peaceful 
*e extent mat tbe information 7™) h,. .JZJJZZ,. % 
reflects the different aspects of the 
subjec dealt with. 

and the equitable settlement of 
International 

Artide'IF 
1. The exercise of freedom of 

opinion, expression and' informa¬ 
tion, recognized as an integral 
part of human rights and funda¬ 
mental freedoms, is a vital , factor „„„ ,, 
In the strengthening of peace and equality 
international understanding, - 

2. Access by the public to in- 
formation * should be guaranteed 
by the diversity of the sources and 
means of information available to 
it, thus enabling- each individual 
to check, the accuracy of tacts and 
w appraise events objectively. To 
this end, .journalists must have 
freedom to report and the fullest 
possible facilities of access to in¬ 
formation. Similarly, it is- impor¬ 
tant that the mass media be res- 

disputes. 

Article IV 
.Tbe mass media have an essen¬ 

tial part to play in the education 
of young, people in a spirit of 
peace, justice, freedom, mutual 
respect and -understanding. _ in 
order to-promote human rights, 

of rit' rights as between all 
human beings and all nations, and 
economic and . social progress. 
Equally they have an important 
role to-play-In making known the 
views and aspirations -of the 
younger generation. 

Article V 
in order to respect freedom of 

opinion, expression and informa¬ 
tion and In order that information 
may reflect all points of view, it- 
is important- that: the points of 
view- presented by those who con¬ 
sider that .-the information pub¬ 
lished or disseminated about.them 
has seriously prejudiced their 
effort to strengthen peace and 
international 1 understand ing to 
promote bam an rights or to 
counter radoC&itf, “apartheid and 

In.the spirit of this Declaration, 

Article VI • ’ 
. - effec- - For. the establishment' of a new 

tirely to promoting human rights, equilibrium and greater reciprocity 
in particular by giving expression -Jn rbe flow in Information, which 
ro oppressed-peoples who struggle will be conducive to the Institution 

poasive to concerns of peoples and 
individuals, - thus promoting the 
participation of the public in the 
elaboration of information: 

3. With a view to the strengthen¬ 
ing -of peace and international 
understanding. to .promoting 
human rights and to countering 
racialism, -apartheid and ' incite¬ 
ment to war, tbe maos media 
throughout ibe world, by reason 
of their rriq, contribute 

against colonialism, neo-colorual- 
tem, foreign occupation and aD 
forms- of radaJ discrimination and 
oppression and who are unable 
to make their voices heard within 
their own territories. 

4. If the mass media are to be 
in a position to promote the 
principles of- this . Declaration In 
their activities, it is essential that 
Journalists and other agents of 
the mass media; In their own 
country or abroad, be assured of. 
protection guaranteeing them tbe 
best, conditions tor the exercise 
of their profession. 
Article HI 

1. The mass media have- an 
Important contribution- to make 
to tiie strengthening of peace and 
international understanding and 

Of' IT jitft and lasting'peace and 
to the economic .and. political 
Independence, at the developing 
countries. It Is necessary to 
correct the. inequalities in the flow 
of Information . to and from 

more just .and equitable in 
national economic order. . 
Article VHI 

Professional organizations. . 
people who participate in the r 
fessional training of Journal 
and other agents- of' the n 
media and who • 'assist. ■ them 
performing their functions li, 
responsible manner should att. 
special importance to the p. 
riples of this Declaration w 
drawing up and ensuring appt 
tion of their codes of ethics. 
Article BE 

In the spirit of this DecLanrt 
it is for the International c 
munity to. contribute . to : 
creation of tbe conditions ft 
Free flow and wider and n 
balanced dissemination of i»fbs 
tion, and the conditions tor 
protection, in the exercise of t- 
functions, of journalists .and o. 
agents of tbe mass media. Un 
is well placed to make a vain 
contribution hi this respect. 
Article X . 

1. With due respect for co 
tutionai provisions designed 
guarantee freedom of ittiorna 
and for the applicable taa 
tional instruments and agreerm 
It is1 indispensable to create 
mauthiLn throughout the wont 
conditions which make it poaf ' 
for the organizations and pei 
professionally Involved in the . 
semination of information 
achieve the objectives of . 
Declaration. 2. It is important tint a 
flow and wider and "better bala 
dissemination of infonnztiot 
encouraged. 

3. To this end. tt Is 
that states should fadH 
procurement, by the mass V 
In the developing countries 
adequate conditions and resw 
enabling them to $afn -strenctf 
expand, and that they shoufiF, 
port cooperation by we latter,' 
among themselves and with 
mass. media in- dew 
countries.- " 

4. Similarly, on a basis 
equality of rights, mutual atf . 
age, and respect tor the dlwi * 
of cultures which go to tnaka 
tbe common heritage of mam 
Ic is.essential.that bilateral 
multilateral exchanges of lnf> 

developing countries, and between '.tion among ali states, and in 
those coumries. To this end, It 
Is essential that their mass media 
shofcld have Conditions and 
resources enabling- them, to gain 
strength- and • expand,- and to 
cooperate, both, among- themselves 
and - .with the mass -'media in 
developed countries. 
Article Vil 

■Ay disseminating more - widely 
ah-of the. information concerning 
the objectives-, and principles 
universally accepted which are the 

in countering racialism, apartheid ' bases of 'the resolutions adopted 
and incitement to war. ' ■ - - - 

2. In countering aggressive war, 
racialism, apartheid and other 
violations of human rights which 
are rruer alia . spawned by 
prejudice and ignorance, the mass 
media, by disseminating inform?- 

S’, the different organs of . the 
diced Nations,' the mass media 

contribute effectively to the- 
ttreugtfaenlng of peace~and inter¬ 
national ' understanding, - to-'the 
promotion of human rights,. as 
well as. to tbe establishment of a 

dculqr between those -which, 
different economic and t - 
systems • be encouraged 
developed. 
Article XI 

For this Declaration to be 
effective it la necessary, wid 

; respect for the legislative 
administrative provisions am 
other obligations of member a 
to guarantee the existent 
favourable conditions for 
operation of the mass medi 
conformity with the proviaio- - 
the- Universal Declaration - 
Human Rights and with tbe 
responding principles proda 
in toe InftaroatiOttB] Coveoar < 
Chtil and Political Rights adr; 

' by tbe General Assembly a ■ 
United Notions in 1966. 

Leading article, pal x 
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Jaguar dieal 
raises 
outcry in 

jue^B,nyoa Tjw Wemate at: Vienna « 'ppon^kidterf’TWgr®- " - ■ 

LavenSUwSarepin! 011 /he ;r.: : . 
be«sn ?h!fW ^k?5 c?a^erence has nuw lasted'.fop Mr-Jagprao Sam, the lndiaji 

at SSrh rh! rSf £?*»* J«tie: progress . Defence Minister, put-ir on 
Pain iSaifi. 5?s beeD made- IB-Jon* ihe record ‘ before FarJnunerit 

work omrhSr Warsaw Pact submitted new today,- <dyt no private- perroc 
• the neS-‘ rlu^ nf Proposais a little closer to the at any. scase in . 

?» M * q£ nw*> pnsmon, offermg te wrtb- the- decuros to pwxfoase- tbe 
^ on *orce dr®w 105,000 ground. troops:. Anglo-^feneli Jaguar-.: aircraft 

e alM"lifci[vUtrOI>ri'-«. fwoMtril Europe, but Not? to reeqaip the cocbtEyV-Air i 
v-« „• ,S? has been pressing- for further :*«*»••■•■•> . ^-v . 

n- tne. 6o1^ie^‘ details and would like e. much Bur despite his'intervention, 
bigger withdrawal- m prosWe husmess m die Lot Sabbat (the- 

•HKvy^a 
The threat posed by <3iitw ** opposition MP* irawted ■ on 
j ,v-_; onenonuiE the minister 1 fttr* 

^dratra* li^anan" doSSIdiy ^l^iiddiiriosS ™fuMd ® *wr nwre-H®-. 
: „i“V. i. Moscow- summit Presided questions... 
. wnpie world, it is. cean**u-n Bf . The controversy. about the 

skua's 'S5^£sH£R-*sa 
tSSpS - rMrSKaB'-ss fi-SsS 

« european and * hemg e*pfoited_n£.m£^; 

*.»»•. • • • *i 

Safa. Let « do and their.ailies -wiU be careful.. 
we can to justify I . rival °Sct£m .'of the ^ruling 

nations’.’ f?801 or Kotna«a nor any pub- j^n-n partv „ ■ - 
es political consults- China. V ■*•_ Ody two days ago the top 
luttee meets every' Tb* meeting m summer of Janata Party leaders agreed to 

No details of their Nstos posiacai .. council .:-oi set op a special committee to 
published, though a Washington wnd also be closejy bo once more over the deal 
>rt is expected to- analyzed. Tfapugfr'the adoption .after Mr Charon Singh, the 
ening- of a long-term armaments pro- foraner Home. M&nsxar, had 
3ns from Bulgaria; |3jamme was strattgly iIq^^ attacked Mr. Ram over the 
akia, East Germany, ldzed, the pact will- prestnna- Jaguar at a parBaimsitary 
Poland and Romania My-feei-the need t» draw up a party, meeting. W?« aide, Mr 

mo scow yeaterday con^xarafele long-term response: Raj Nerain, the former Minis- 
i. ^tn the Kremlao this it "willl also want to know -tier of Health, even asserted 

‘i As well as party how likely it is to have to foce that he bed docunKiUary proof 
. the-delegations in- neutron weapons fram ihe that the deal was “not in the 

.. eign and 'defence American side. <-r country's interestsj 
. There has been some specu- Mr at that ‘ meetmK 

Crammed with refugees, a Vietnamese fishing boat sets off, watched by Malaysian villagers, 
towards a refugee camp at the mouth of the river Trengannu. It hit a sandbank and capsized 
drowning up to 200 people. 

Challenge to Fukuda reelection 
from. the : that the deal was" “ not in the 

•T 1‘ country's interests. 
ome specu- Mr Singh at that ‘ meeting 

’s joint secretariat is Ration that Vietnam might be; - seized cm Mr Ram's anfay 
Mr Nikolai Firyu-. invitt^i. to .join the "Warsaw remark in Bombay earlier tins 

tiet Deputy Foreign; Pact, ..having just ' ringed, a month branding, as ? traitors” 
Avhose jcfc ' was treaty ofr friendship -wroi^-'dio aD those who oriticizad the 

t the last summit Soviet Union. The country has Jaguar purchased 
i Bucharest in 1976. already been 'admitted - to Wbemer Th-iq t»p leveS myes-‘ 
o the first time that Comecon, the Jee&ern. blodc’s ngarion can reaJjy settle the 
HJctor Kulikov will trading organization. This pros-' controversy is doubtful. The 

commander-9n-chief pect seems onJakety, however. Times of Indio, in a. leading 
litary forces, a-post Two - -ocher1 Comecon article yesterday, pointed out litary forces, a - post Two - - -other' Comecon article yesterday, pointed 
ie was appointed in members, Cuba and Mongolia, that die special committee 
977. on the death of hove close links with the pact m effect composed of 
an Yakubovsky. but are not members. members of the Cabinet's t 

i Carrington puts Ins 
s to Mr Gromyko 
Dwn correspondent At a press conference this iBsiste3A today that 

>v 2“ n2^ngw^ ^ at all stages the deal had been 
rrington, leader of conducted between the Indian 

ztvs fiS"'S!&©¥TtSsS s^^sarisas: 
.ndrei Gromyko, the S1®? ““ w«oom«d .prowess in He denied that the RAF, as hi® 
-*ign Minister, to dis- 5lllta“J d®1)ente “g'-S® critics We maintain, was 

the Russians that. -Britain 

that due special comnsttee was 
an effect composed of ihe 
members of the Cabinet*s polit¬ 
ical committee, wkh the addi¬ 
tion of Mr SiWh and die Steel 
Mdnascor. It was the ~ Cabinet’s 
political committee that . had 
approved the Jaguar deal last 
mouth* . basing their decision 
on reports by Indian Air Force 
experts.'- • ] 

Mr Ram insisted today that I 
at aU stages the deal had been 
conducted between the Indian 
Defence Ministry and the puh- 

From Peter HazeRmrst 
Tokyo, Noy 22 

Mr Takeo Fukuda, the 
Japanese Prime Minister, may 
be ousted from office during 

. parity election, next week by a 
gram-voiced political . king¬ 
maker, who had (0 leave the 
Liberal Democratic Party in 
disgrace three years ago. 

Though no * longer, a party 
member, Mr Kakuei Tanaka, a 
former Prime Minister who 
was brought to trial in connex¬ 
ion with the Lockheed bribery 
scaadai, sriH wields consider¬ 
able influence over an impor¬ 
tant party factioo. 

As 1,500,000 paid-up 
members of the Liberal Demo¬ 
cratic Party began to cast their 
rotes in the first stage of the 
election this week, Mr Tanaka 
instructed his supporters that 
in no circumstances should Mr 
Fukuda be reelected when his 
two-year term as president of 

the party expires next month. 
He urged the faction to vore 
for Mr Fukuda’s main rival, 

.Mr Masayoshi Obira, the 
party's secretary general. 

Mr Fukuda is challenged by 
three party stalwarts: Mr 
Ohii-a, Mr Yasuhiro Nakasooe, 
chairman of its executive coun¬ 
cil, and Mr Toshio Komoto, the 
Minister for International 
Trade and Industry. . 

For the first time in three 
decades the party rank and file 
began to cast postal votes this 
week to select two final candi¬ 
dates for the second phase of 
the election. The new leader 
wiU then be elected next Fri¬ 
day by parry members of Par¬ 
liament. 

According to the latest 
opinion polls, Mr Fukuda is 
expected to collect a clear 
majority of the vote of the 
rank and file, but Mr Obira 
could claim the support of the 

majority of the factions in the 
parliamentary party. 

Meeting in a Tokyo hotel 
yesterday, the 76 MPs of the 
pro-la naka faction were given 
a clear message by Mr Eiichi 
Nishimura, who had been Mr 
Ianaka’s depunr within the 
party : “ Vote for Oinra-san. 

Mr Fukuda is also in trouble 
on another front. His predeces¬ 
sor and biuer rival, Mr Takeo 
Miki, who was forced to resign 
two years ago, may also in¬ 
struct 44- of bis own supporters 
within the parliamentary party 
to vote for Mr Obira. Mr Obira 
in his won right is the leader 
of a faction of 58 MPs. 
Fukuda can count only on the 
firm support of the 77 
members of his own faction 
and possibly another 47 rotes 

The final outcome could 
then be derided on a narrow 
margin by 78 uncommitted 
Liberal Democratic MPs. 

Costa Rica cuts 
off relations 
with Nicaragua 

San Jose. Nov 22.—Costa 
Rica last night broke off diplo¬ 
matic relations with Nicaragua 
afer troops of the two Central 
American states had clashed. 

The Public Security Ministry 
here said that one Costa Rican 
civilian guard was Jailed, two 
soldiers wounded and some 
civilian guards captured in the 
clashes in a border area. 

President Rodrigo Carazo of 
Costa Rica called for an urgent 
meeting of the Organization of 
American States to seek the 
immediate expulsion of Nicara¬ 
gua. 
Managua: International media¬ 
tors have proposed a national 
referendum in Nicaragua to 
decide whether- President 
Anastario Somoza should 
remain in power, 

Victims of * 
mass 
suicide flown 
to US 

Georgetown, Nov 22.—A ‘ 
special task force of United 
States Army and Air Force units 
today began the gruesome job 
of ferrydng home the bodies of 
409 members of the People’s 
Temple cult who committed 
mass suicide in their remote 
jungle colony. 

Helicopters began flying 
boditjs out of the camp today 
and Air Force CI30 transport 
aircraft were standing by to 
carry the dead to Dover (Dela¬ 
ware) Air Force base. 

Other aircraft; searched the 
camp area For an estimated 600.. 
Americans still missing from the 
commune. 

The Guyanese Government 
bad considered immediate burial 
of the dead, 134 of whom had 
been identified by today. Most 
of the identifications were made 
possible only because some of 
those who poisoned themselves 
with cyanide mixed with a soft 
drink had first taped their 
names to their bodies or 
attached name tags to their 
wrists. 

Most of the dead, who had 
followed the Rev Jim Jones, 
their religious and temporal 
leader, to the agricultural 
colony in Guyana7s rain forest, 
were from California. 

According to officials, decom¬ 
position of the bodies has been 
so rapid that Jonestown is a' 
foul-smelling charnel-house 
instead of the prosperous-look* 
ing farm village that it was 

A dozen American Govern¬ 
ment officials from Washington, 
the FBI and others from 
American embassies near fay 
have ben ordered to Guyana to' 
help Mr John Burke, thd 
Ambassador and bis staff to 
deal with the problem of 
handling inquiries from relap 
tives .—Washington Star. 
San Francisco: Jim Jones had 
an estimated SIQm (£5m) 
deposited in hank accounts in 
Europe,. Latin America and 
California, a former member of 
the sect claimed today. 

Details of the wealth of the 
sect's founder came from Mrs 
Deborah Layton Blakey, who 
was treasurer of the Jonestown 
colony up do last May. She has 
now left the sect.—Agence 
France-Presse. 

iign Minister, to tus- 
-Soviet relations and 

:ebk, the British Glance on the human n^ts opposition attack today 
r to Moscow, was aspeett of the beloinda accords. canes after a. broadside in the 
t. They did not see much pros- present : issue of Surpa, the 
rrington is in the pect of closer cooperation, .witit monthly magazine edited by 
ion as part of a the ■ Soviet Union-in such Mies Maneka. Gandhi, ihe 
egation of British places as Africa or the Middle daughter-in-law of die former 
academics and in.- East, but on the eooomic side" Prime 'Minister. 'A 2 Op age 

who have spent the had been struck by .Soviet _ack- article .accused Mr Ram of fcm> 
ays in intensive pri- nowiedgeroept e# the Russians' ing ihe -Jaguar, on India, instead 
rsations with .senior.- close implication :in tbe.-iyocld of the French Mirage or. ihe 
=y analysts. This1 was ' economic system : arid-. isfoair Swedish. .Vigcen. regardless of 
meeting of'the: so- need to increase multilateral adverse. Indian. _ professional 

jund table7’ cooperation. ‘r ' advice; • 

1 published in orthodox Moscow journal turns 
terary event with political significance 

h light an wartime fight of Jews 
H-t Evans nanded iniriiigentsia because highly respected . members^ of 

of the.stFOdgly orthodox Roe at their oommuniiy living in.her- 
y rook during the 1960s. .: mouy with their neighbours- of 

ful novel recounting As news of- the novel*®-con- - Other refcgioiia and races- _ 
of a Ukraiuian Jew- terns , spread, Ofctyebr. qdicyy,. 
from the beginning disappeared from bookst^s" received hail the■ author, who. 

irury to the horrific and while waiting lists to read .has Mver before “5 * 
most of its members u were complied at Ubrarira, JwvaSh theme and desmbM 
artime ghetto has privately-botrad copies «£ the 
ie sensation of the three instalments went on sale f°r fos 
■ary scene. on the black market. , ghetto under. Nazi nde wth its 
deeply' into themes; Apamst a back^-ound of' con- . , 

ched in Soviet writ- tmmng coademnatum '-of themes barahrtet^ed.Jii pfco- 
, it depicts its heroes Zionism in Soviet newspapers Vl®“9 Mhmw 
nes as strong per- and magazines, which some 

proud of ' their Soviet Jews.argue has brought Soviet wm^ dealing^rim_We 
identity and deter- a -resurgence of anri-seimtifijn, f - 
die fighting rather the 180-page work has beoottn ^ to 

™MS"kly w their S.'SSlk* ^ ■“ * SSi4 Xtot to 
DM], 'Heavy Sand Dealing abo 'With StaKo's toenmined . Jewa drirM far 
Pesbk), by Anatoly purges of 4h‘e 2930s, another aroused by. 

demonstrates clearly topic rarely dsscu.sscd p'recent the-Nazi attocmes. ___ 
iws were the primary years, it depicts a;, tught-ome * _J^tterly 
the German oecup/; arrest and a subsequent show "5^1^ 

in the Second World trial where the .outcome is 

sioe naa weawnea .process iu He ^ ^ RAFi ^ Us 
milnaty detente but had tow atftacs. We maintain, was 
foe Russums font. -Bntam at^dy pfaasfog o« the 
believed matters were our or TajEoai;: : 
balance” on ^e human rights Jl^'0pp08iti(m mm* today 
aspects of the helsmla accord®. ' caakBS n. broadside in ihe 

They did not see much pins- present : issue of Siava, Ihe 

Sydney to 

srt Evans 

Ful novel recounting 
; of a Ukrainian Jew- 

frotn the beginning 
irury to the horrific 
most of its members 
artime ghetto has 
ie sensation of the 
■ary scene. 
deeply , into themes 

ched in Soviet wrii- 
, it depicts its heroes 

■nes as strong pet'- 
proud of 1 their 

identitv and .deter- 
die fighting rather 

nit meekly to their, 
-cutors. 
ovel. Heavy Sand 
Pesak), by Anatoly 

demonstrates clearly 
ews were the primary' 

. the German occupy- 
in the Second World 
fact generally sub- 
2 most Soviet treat- 
ie period. 

suggests that many 
lind when the German 
rre advancing in 1941 
•h«e Soviet press had 
d news of the fate of 
sr the Nazis afier the 
otov-Ribfaentrop pacr, 
•rdinary people igno¬ 
re holocaust already 
y- 
Sand was published lit 
rm. this autumn. in 
Tiber® of the monthly. 
(October), a journal 
mured by the liberal- 

Authentfc passenger statement 
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deterrmned from" the start. 
The setting af Heaog Sand— 

to the pits to be shot, 
Rybakov, a. wan^ort 

told in the -firm person with - a - engineer by. training, who^wot 
strong Jewish style—is a small a Stalm Pnze m-1951 tor Ks 
industrial town' in' north-wmc fim full-lenrah, ajlj22SE5 
Ukraine. At ftc-ceotee is the and later published advmrore 
Rakhlenko fasni.ly—oebbSers, stones for_ teenagers, mares 
storemen, railway workers -and nothing: m his portrayal of the 
carters—at the start of the ghetto. 
story and a far cry fronL^the Although, . .as Rybakov 

standard image of Jews in Riis- records, 5S 
sis before the 1917 Revolution koowm to have, been set up' Jw 
and downtrodden weAEns liv- the Nazis ^ occu^ed^Sovier 
ing in fear/ ‘ " •; ..■ . ■ temtoty, viators - to- 

Rybakov,' aged 67, -a them recent years, have 
'Tew who describes the novel found almost.-no official recog¬ 
as ’partial^. 'autoWoecaphioal, nition of the terriMe.-IHiiPQse 
depicts .his. "njain" characters as >,they served. 
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ne from hothynacldvcRrs. 
sfrom Kenya, Malara, 
.•prus... and from Ulster1# 
?pmp the peace no less, 
n war we limbless lookid 
lelp. • .... 
ou canhelp. oy nelpiog 
id at ion. BLESMA (tho 
limbless ExrScrvi ce Men's 
,ion> looks after the 
from a 311 h e Services, 
with advice and - 
cement, to overcome the . 
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Major TheBari of An caster, -. 
KCVO, TD.r Midland Bank 
Limited. 60 West Snritihfidn 
IiohdorrEClA 9DX. - 

Passengers flee 
as orang-utan 
catches the bus 

Bangkok, Nov 22.—When an, 
orang-utan, lamenting the Ids® 
of his mate, boarded,a crowded 
Bangkok bus, all the ■ pas¬ 

sengers derided k was time to 

get off. 
> The shrieking, exodus from 

the. bus must have left the 
2(Vyear-pld orang-utan _ even . 
lonelier because Ije imme- 
ffiatdy clambered ofi£ the bus 
to assuage his hurt feelings 
with a hunch of bwanas. stolen 
from a roadside vendor; „ • 

■ But »' be looked for a 
friend to share his bananas, 
Ms search for- companionship 
was coming qudddy ®o amend, 
for hot on his orafl' -vrere keep- 

; ers from Dusit zoo where^.lus 
morning stroH toad begun some , 
hours before. ■’ 1 

Apparently fcustraeep... by. 
d opportunities’ to‘'meet' 

- female orang-utans • at 
'' * used stones thrown 

• jo smash his. way 
..all —DPI. - ! 

*' ‘ V..‘1 *' 

With trouble-free connecting flights from 
London, Lufthansa offers a fast, punctual 
.service to 115 destinations in 73 countries, 
covering every continent 
Lufthansa also offers its “through-check in’ 
service which enables advance selection 

of seats on long-haul connections, and 
advance through-checking of baggage in 
transit 
Consult yourTravel Agency or ourYeliow 
Book Timetable for exact details of all 
our flights. 

Lufthansa 
German Airlines 
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PARLIAMENT, November 22, 1978 

Only one card left to play on 
Rhodesia: careful preparation 
needed for all-party conference 
House of Commons 

There mbs only one card to play 
on Rhodesia—a conference which 
was successful. Dr David Owen, 
Secretary of State for Foreign and 
Commonwealth Affairs, said dur¬ 
ing question rime. 

When asked if he had any plans 
to visit Rhodesia, Dr Owen (Plym¬ 
outh, Devonport, Lab) said: Not at 
present but I am in close roach 
with Che United States administra¬ 
tion on how we can best achieve a 
successful all-part; conference. 
Mr Nicholas Wintcrton (Maccles¬ 
field, C)—Every day that passes 
black and white Rhodesians are 
losing their lives because of ter¬ 
rorist activities. 

Will the Foreign Secretary go to 
Salisbury at an early date to hold a 
round table conference with all the 
parties involved and establish in 
Salisbury a substantial mission to 
assist the interim government to 
get an electoral register prepared 
and arrange for elections, as this Is 
vital to the future stability and 
pqace of that wonderful country? 
Dr Owen—What is important is to 
achieve not only an all-party 
conference which all of the parties 
attend but one that has a chance of 
success. 

This going to be difficult to 
achieve in flhe present atmosphere. 
But r have not given up hope it 
will be possible to achieve it. It 
will need careful preparation. 
Mr John Farr (Haiborough, C)— 
Now that the general election has 
been postponed to April 2. will 
the Foreign Secretary seize the 
opportunity made available by the 
extra time to assist the Rhodesian 
Government properly to prepare 
an electoral register so that a fa'ir 
test of public opinion may be made 
on April 20 with HM Government’s 
backing? 
Dr Owen—If they wish to prepare 
an electoral register they have the 
means to do so. The problem they 
face, with the level of fighting and 
with martial law covering 70 per 
cent of the country, is that it is 
extremely difficult to envisage an 
election which is Free and fair and 
which will be an acceptable test of 
public opinion of the people of 
Rhodesia. 
Mr PbiUlp Whitehead f Derby, 
North. Lab)—This wonderful 
opportunity which Opposition MPa 
are patting forward to the Govern¬ 
ment is another example of Mr lan 
Smith defaulting even on tbe so- 
called interna] settlement. That 
makes Mr SntirtTs position at aov 
all-party conference further dis¬ 
credited. 

Our own position as honest 
broker in all this wiH vary accord¬ 
ing to the length of time before 
we set up an independent inquiry 
into the sanctions busting. 
Dr Owen—I agree it is important 
that we demonstrate our commit¬ 
ment to sanctions and our read¬ 
iness to ensure that if there have 
been any acts which have breached 
our own sanctions legislation they 
should be brought to book. 

On the central issue of how we 
ran achieve a conference in the 
present climate, it is going to 
require patient preparation and 
readiness of all sides to compro¬ 
mise, which at the moment they 

are not showing a willingness to 
do. 
Mr Christopher Brocklebonk- 
Fowler ( North-West Norfolk, C)— 
In view oF the collapse of tbe 
Anglo-American proposals, what 
furrier consideration has be given 
to the constructive suggestion 
made by Mr Frauds Pytfl, Chief 
Opposition spokesman on foreign 
and Commonwealth affairs, on 
November 11 calling for a per¬ 
manent mission in Rhodesia, fur¬ 
ther negotiations based on the in¬ 
ternal settlement, a contact group 
and a conference to be chaired by 
Che British Prime Minister ? 
Dr Owen—The Anglo-American 
proposals still offer the best frame¬ 
work for achieving a settlement. 
They are not perfect and they 
may need to be modified and 
changed, hut they still offer the 
best way of bringing all the parties 
together. . . 

What he advocates in basing it 
on the internal settlement wBl not 
bring all tbe parties even around a 
conference table let alone to a 
measure of agreement. As to how 
we can keep the momentum on an 
internal settlement going, we are 
considering all tbe factors raised In 
the debate. 
Mr Robert Hughes (Aberdeen, 
North. Lab)—His influence in Rho¬ 
desia will be greatly enhanced If he 
could have a full Inquiry Into the 
Bingham report on sanctions bust¬ 
ing. 

Will he resist the temptauoo for 
a cosy little committee of privy 
councillors and judges and make 
certain that back bench opinion is 
in tbe majority? (Labour cheers). 
Dr Owen—I promised there would 
be no cover-up and there will be no 
cover-up. We have listened care- 
£uKv to the House. Some of the 
points Mr Hughes made were made 
forcibly on both sides. We will 
uke them into account. 
Mr Charles Morrison (Devizes, 
C)—Hte approach gives the im¬ 
pression that he thinks he has unli¬ 
mited time in hand when be does 
not. His current lethargic approach 
Is being interpreted by an increas¬ 
ing number of people as a total 
lack of desire to obtain any settle¬ 
ment. 
Dr Owen—1 do not think we have 
unlimited time. If one wishes to 
see an example of playing for lon¬ 
ger time, it is the postponement of 
the elections. At the time of the 
internal settlement, the elections 
were promised for December. 
Within weeks we were sharing 
private reports of members of the 
regime touring around talking to 
civil servants and other bodies be¬ 
hind dosed doors casting great 
doubt as to whether the elections 
could be held in December. 

Eventually that information 
became public and some of our 
newspapers even managed to print 
it, at least in some of the editions. 
A serious fact to be faced is the 
doubts beld by many in Rhodesia 
about the sincerity oF the regime's 
commitment to December elections 
from the outset. 
Mr David Stoddart (Swindon, 
Lab)—Tbe front line states and the 
Patriotic Front believe That action 
by this Govemmmt in obtaining a 
settlement in Rhodesia is con¬ 

strained by the political situation 
in this country and by the attitude 
of the Opposition which is pro 
rebel Smith. 

Is there any way in which he can 
convince them that this Govern¬ 
ment. supported by a majority in 
this House, Is in a position to. 
make a real contribution towards a 
settlement in Rhodesia? 
Dr Owen—The best way of demon¬ 
strating chat was by rhe voce of tbe 
House on die Government’s gen¬ 
eral strategy towards Rhodesia. 
The Opposition motion was 
defeated bv.a large majority—and 
then by the decision on sanctions. 
The House expressed its views; 

1 reset any division along all 
party lines which occurred on tbe 
first motion. I accept that sanc¬ 
tions was not a division along alt 
party lines and we are now raking 
our Hmo to consider and see how 
we can achieve a negotiated settle¬ 
ment, recognizing that time is not 
on our side.. 

But there is only one card to 
play. It is a conference. which is 
successful. I doubt If we can go 
Through a whole series of con¬ 
ferences. We want to avoid what 
happened at Geneva. 
Mr Richard Luce, for the Opposi¬ 
tion (Shorebam, C)—Will he make 
it plain to Mr Mugabe by whatever 
means possible that if be wishes to 
play a constructive role la the 
affairs-of his own people, he must- 
im mediately repudiate the 
reported statement of his party 
that they intend to assassinate 50 
internal African leaders in Rho¬ 
desia and that instead he will sup¬ 
port the ballot box rather than the 
gun and participate in a test of 
acceptability? ‘ (Conservative 
cheers). 
Dr Owen—He has always said he 
will accept elections, but the state¬ 
ment that came out of a press 
spokesman from Zanu was abhor¬ 
rent to all of us. I made my views 
on that dear. 

I have tried to establish the 
exact support that exists. Mr 
Magube is nor in Mozambique and 
was not in Mozambique when this 
statement was Issued. Nobody 
would believe it Is going to con¬ 
tribute to a negotiated settlement. 
During later questions about 
EEC matters, Mr Malcolm Rifkind 
(Edinburgh, Pentlands, C) asked 
Dr Owen: Will he discuss with our 
European partners the forthcoming 
vote In the UN Security Council on 
mandatory oil sanctions against 
South Africa? 

Will he give an assurance from 
the Government that when that 
vote Takes place the British Gov¬ 
ernment will not simply abstain 
but vote against any such resolu¬ 
tion? (Conservative cheers.) 
Dr Owen—I am not prepared to 
give a categorical assurance that 
under no circumstances would 
Britain nut agree with that resolu¬ 
tion involving sanctions on South 
Africa. 

We would not do so while we 
thought there was any serious pos¬ 
sibility of a negotiated settlement 
particularly in relation to Namibia 
and Rhodesia. But Sooth Africa 
cannot be given a blank cheque to 
pursue polides in southern Africa, 
internally or externally, in direct 
contravention to tbe UN charter. 

Unofficial rail dispute 
causing ‘inexcusable 
inconvenience to public’ 
Today’s unofficial railway dispute 
In London and the south-east was 
unjustified, unfair to ocher 
railwayman, damaging to the long¬ 
term prospects of the railways, 
and Inexcusable in tbe inconveni¬ 
ence it was causing-to the travel¬ 
ling public, Mr William Rodgers, 
Secretary of State for Transport, 
said in reply to a question about 
the dispute. 

The mike arose from dis¬ 
satisfaction with a recent recom¬ 
mendation of tbe Railway Staff 
National Tribunal rejecting 
AsIePs claim for payments for 
footplate staff in parallel with a 
bonus' payment Tor pay-train 
guards. The industrial action was 
unofficial and not supported by 
the executive committee of the 
union. 

A meeting between tbe British 
Railways Board and the union 
(he added) is at this moment in 
progress which win discuss the 
Aslef complshir. I hope very. 
much that common sense will 
prevail. 
Mr Norman Fowler, Opposition 
spokesman on Transport (Sutton 
Coldfield, C)—We strongly 
endorse his condemnation of tms 
action and we hone that tbe rest 
of the House witI do the same. 
There Is mounting anger among 
rail passengers over the disrup¬ 
tion to die commuter services, 
particularly at a stage when they 
face substantial increases in 
lares. . .. 

The only effect this dispute will 
have is to drive passengers who 
have any choice off the railways 
altogether. Action of this kind 
wrecks not only rail services but 
also the efforts of British Rail to 
improve the financial position. 
Obviously heavy losses are being 
sustained. Can he give an estimate 
of tiie loss in passenger revenue 
as a result of this dispute ? 
Mr Rogers—It is a difficult 

matter of Industrial relations and 
I would be the last to pretend 
that I have apy answer to.lt. but 
it is a-solution we need. 

I acknowledge there Is mount¬ 
ing anger and, I agree that this 
strike can do no good at all to 
those who work on tbe.railways 
or to the' travelling public. It will 

lost British Jtafl about 
£250,000 in revenue. 
Mr Michael Mates (Perersfleld, 
C)—W&l .he look at the -position 
of season ticket Holders ? It costs 
£700 a year-to travel 50 miles In 
and out of London daily and the 
holder of a season ticket has no 
redress against British-Bail when 
he has do take expensive 'alterna¬ 
tives to get to work - because 
British Rail have failed to carry 
oar their contract to move him. ' 
- Is It not almost in tbe category 
of highway robbery when British 
Rail makes no' effort to help those 
who have cuffered financial loss ? 
Mr Rodgers—Although we are ail 
tempted to use intemperate 
expressions, I do not think this 
helps solve a difficult problem 
But those who have -chosen to 
live outside London are entitled 
to believe they can make the 
journey normally, except where 
there are unavoidable circum¬ 
stances for not doing so. The 
British Rad Board have been try¬ 
ing hard to solve Obe dispute, 
understand weekly season bolder* 
wlu receive a pro ram reduction, 
and tickets wHl receive an exten 
sioa of tbe periods tbe tickets 
cover. 
Mr John Ovenden (Gravesend 
Lab)—The way to sort our' these 
problems is to look again at the 
disputes machinery and see if we 
can Involve In some better way 
the people at shop floor level. 
Mr Rodgers—If anything can be 
done to improve tbe machinery 
for dealing with disputes 1 am 
sure this will be done. 

some people on register will not 

The -Government believed the 40 
per cent hurdle would be .eMiiy 
overcome, Mr Bruce Mfllan. Sec¬ 
retary of State for Scotland, said 
when1 moving approval of the draft 
Scotland Act 1978 {Referendum) 
Order. 1978.. ' 

The order appoints ■ March .1, 
1979, as the day on- which the de¬ 
volution referendum .would be held 
and to apply the- . statutory 

tnroi 

to ' decide whether or not to 

nigh which" the 

cer in good time. 
The referendum- was advisory. 

Tbe ballot paper itself made this 
clear with its use of tbe words 

-•« Parliament has decided to con- 
- suit the electorate ”. Whatever the 

outcome-of the referendum- ParHa- 
, merit will have to approve the next 

. step.- * 
.If (he said) I consider that the 

'40- per-emit hurdle has not been 
. met I must introduce a draft order- 

Britain seeking closer 
links with China 

Door not closed to an invitation 
Dr David Owen, Secretary of State 
for Foreign and Commonwealth 
Affairs, said during other ques¬ 
tion* on Rhodesia that he was not 
closing tiie door against the possi¬ 
bility that it might be wise to 
Invite the four leaders of the 
tranrirional government to Lon¬ 
don. But the time was nor right. 
If there appeared to be overriding 
reasons for granting immunity 
from prosecution to one oF the 
parties in the interests of achieving 
a negotiated settlement (he said) 1 
would be prepared to put an Order 
in Council before tbe House to 
facilitate ail tbe parties coming to 
this country. 
Mr Patrick Wall (Haltemprlce, 
C)—The Rhodesian leaders’ visit 
to America was a great success. 
Why will he not ask Mr Smith to 
visit this country? Is he frightened 
they will appeal over the heads of 
ihe Government to the British 
people? 

Will he invite Iris friends In the 
r.imotic Front to come to a con¬ 
ference as the transitional govern¬ 
ment have agreed to come without 
qualifications? 
Dr Owen—It has been agreed by 
tnid.-sMvu governments. Including 
t*iinv>rv»tivc, that those people 
cliisrly associated with the illegal 
regime should not he offered facili¬ 
ties to come into this countrv. If 

they did so they would he liable to 
prosecution. That is the legal posi¬ 
tion. and I cannot change It by 
executive decision. I have indi¬ 
cated how it could be done. 
Mr David Stoddart (Swindon, 
Lab)—Far from Mr Smith’s visit 
to tine United States being a suc¬ 
cess, it put back the cause of peace 
by a long way. His action in the 
United States was contradicted by 
the beastly action he took upon 
Zambia. 
Dr Owen—It was a deeply regret¬ 
table decision to make the raids in 
Zambia. (Conservative Interrup¬ 
tions) It has delayed tiie possibility 
of having an all-party conference 
and Is certainly not something that 
should be encouraged in any part 
of the House. 
Mr Julian Amery (Brighton, Pavi¬ 
lion. C)—He and others have often EDinted out in the House that we 

ad to shake hands with Mr 
Kenya eta and Archbishop Makar- 
los. I did so with the Archbishop. 

Mr Smith is in exactly the same 
position. It would be very much in 
the interests of achieving a settle¬ 
ment If Mr SmJrh not only was 
allowed to come to give his point 
of view but was to be subjected to 
the expression of British public 
opinion. 
Dr Owen—I have been to Salisbury 

and met Mr Smith on three occa¬ 
sions. I am not saying we should 
not speak to Mr Smith and those 
associated with the internal regime 
In a search for a negotiated settle¬ 
ment. 

I do not believe it would at the 
moment contribute towards a 
negotiated settlement to allow Mr 
Smith and others closely associated 
with the illegal regime 'Into this 
country. 
Mr Andrew Faulds (Warley, East, 
Lab)—1 foretold when the matter 

. was first discussed, tbe internal 
agreement Is a fraud and a Eafiore. 
Or Owen—The claim that the Inter¬ 
nal settlement would reduce the 
fighting has not been sustained. 
Events have shown that violence 
has Increased. One of the problems 
is to bring about a ceasefire. There 
is no alternative to an all-party 
conference. 
Mr Francis Pym, chief Opposition 
spokesman on foreign and Com¬ 
monwealth affairs—A meeting with 
the four transitional government 
leaders in London would be bdpfni 
In achieving the fifth principle. 
The more talk tbere is between the 
British Government and the 
parties, the more bope there is for 
a settlement. 
Dr Owen—I quite agree that the 
more conversations that are held 
with all the parties the better. 

Britain wanted a steady develop¬ 
ment of balanced relations with 
China and other major countries, 
Dr David Owen, Secretary of State 
lor Foreign and Commonwealth 
Affairs, said. 
Mr Robert Adley (Christchurch 
and Lymington. C) had asked Dr 
Owen what was the current atti¬ 
tude of the Foreign Office on the 
sale of military equipment to 
China. 
Dr Owen—Defence sales were 
among a wide range of political, 
economic and industrial issues 
which I and my colleagues dis¬ 
cussed with Vice-Premier Wang 
Chen. 

The Government are willing to 
consider selling defensive equip¬ 
ment, subject to consultation with 
our allies. 

We want a deeper relationship 
with China, and defence most form 
part of a balanced development of 
our relations covering the political, 
trade, economic, scientific, techno¬ 
logical and cultural areas. 
Mr Adley—It Is five years since I 
went to the Foreign Office to im- 

Hr Frank AUaitn (Salford East. 
Lab)—Selling Harriers to China 
would be as damaging to peace as 
the sale of non-military goods 
would be benefidaL This Is bound 
to damage the ' prospects For 
detente with Russia. (Conservative 
Interruptions) Opposition MPs 
think that Is of no importance; it Is 
to me and my children and the 
human race. It would damage the 
Salt talks. 
Dr Owen—This is way outside the 
narrow confines of strategic arms 
which is the subject of the Salt 
talks. It could have some Impact 
on detente, but I do not think'It 
should be seen in those terms. 

We cannot always avoid how 
other people wish to see us. What 
Is important is how we- view our 
foreign policy and express our in¬ 
tentions. Our intentions are clear: 
they are to have continuation of 
detente with tbe Soviet Union, and 
continuing relations with the 
Soviet Union, but not to allow any 
third country, or anyone, to die 
tate the shape of our foreign 
policy. 

press the need for the British Got- ' Mr Frauds Pym, Chief Opposition 
eminent to give die go ahead for 
the sale of Harriers to China. 

With whom are these so-called 
consultation*.with our allies taking, 
place, when It. is weUknown that 
the only opposition for the sale of 
Harriers comes from die Soviet 
Union and Tribune Group? He 
should scop allowing the Soviet 
Union to dictate our foreign 
policy. 
Dr Owen—Mr Adley may be able 
to claim consistency, although 
many people on both sides of the 
House mi^it wonder whether 
Britain could have made such, a 
decision five years ago. 

Things have changed In China 
and we welcome that; it is easier 
for us to have a relationship across 
all these areas. We do not want a 
foreign policy that moves around 
from day to day. We want steady 
development of balanced relations 
both with China and other major 
countries. 

spokesman -on foreign and Com¬ 
monwealth Affairs (Cambridgesh¬ 
ire, C)—We fully support In¬ 
creased trade/with China, but on 
the specific sfle- of military equip¬ 
ment. be should assure us that the 
Govennnent’s judgment on this 
Important matter will not be based 
primarily on domestic or political 
considerations, but primarily upon 
strategic considerations. 
Dr Owen—It will be judged solely 
on overall political, strategic and 
economic issues. It. wiH not be 
judged by pressures from any part 
of the country—either the active 
pressure that sees the only element 
In our relationship with China as 
to whether or not they get the sale 
of particular aircraft, or the crit¬ 
icisms that we should not in any 
circumstances sell arms to anyone. 
We have, to achieve balance. 

We will take our judgment 
solely on the basis of our own 
foreign policy considerations. 

Debate on Ford sought 
Sanctions did not have statutory 

backing and their principle should 
be debated before they were im¬ 
posed on a major employer Like 
Ford, Mr Timothy Benton (Mid 
Sussex) C) said when he unsuc¬ 
cessfully sought an emergency 
debate. 

He said the Government had 
made fools of themselves over 
their 5 per cent policy and the 

Commons bad to try and protect 
the country from the consequences 
of that folly. 
Mr Michael Grylls (Surrey North 
West, C) failed in an application 
for an emergency debate on the 
refusal of the Government to allow 
the Controller and Auditor General 
to report to the Public Accounts 
Committee on tiie activities of tbe 
National Enterprise Board. 

Tt followed substantially tbe prece¬ 
dent of the order made for con-, 
ducting the EEC referendum held 
on June- 5, 1975.' 

' The referendum would be con¬ 
ducted ou the basis of region and 
island area*.. 
' The 1979 electoral register-came 

into .operation ou February IS; 
1979. The decision to .bold the. 
referendum on 1 Thursday. March 
r therefore meant time it would be 
conducted1 ontoe basis of an elec- 
total' register which was as up to 
dare as possible. 

Those who-would- be .eligible 
to voce would be all those , who 
would be eligible to vote as elec¬ 
tors in a parliamentary election , in 
Scotland and those peers- who 
would be eligible to vote 'to a 

-approve tbe order. 
.-If, as tbe Government: believe, 

thd '40 per cent hurdle is easily 
' overcome' .1 must still: come to 
Radi ament, seeking approval to 
the - first commencement order 

■under-Section 83 of the Act. 
! In short tbe final post-referen¬ 
dum judgment is one to be made 
by Parliament alone. The outcome 
of-the referendum determines only 
Whether or not I have to lay an 
order.. . . 

Before they could establish the 
4D per cent figure they must first 
establish, the number of persons 
who were entitled to vote. It was 
this expression *' entitled to voce ” 
which created problem*. 

Entry on the electoral register 
local government election in Scot- r/as certainly the basic quaUfica¬ 
lami. 

Tbe general principle -or . the 
order had been to apply the normal 
electoral -law for parti am emacy 
election*, modified as necessary. 

The last date. for the receipt of 
postal voting application was Feb¬ 
ruary 15. 1979, wbich was again 
In accordance with- normal prac¬ 
tice at parliamentary election. All 
those in Scotland who thought they 
would be entitled to a postal vote 
and who wished to -receive one 
should make sure that they applied 
to the electoral registration offi- 

tion but to obtain the number of 
those entitled to voce it was 
necessary to make some deduction 
from the register. 

. A deduction would be required 
of those who would not be 18 until 
after March 1. Electoral registra¬ 
tion officers would be able to 
provide the actual number 
Involved but would- not be able 
to count them until the 1979 
register* were available to them. 

The order of magnitude of the 
deduction had been assessed for 
the 1978 register. It was just under 

50,000. He expected the figure fo 
next year’s register to be of th 
same order. 

A reasonable guide to the deduc 
don choc might be made to 
deaths was that if the referenda! 
had been held this year on Marc 
1 the deduction would have bee 
of the order of 26,000. 

People who were detained 1 
penal Institutions were icgall 
incapable of voting and this meat 
tbere. should be e -deduction ft 
convicted prisoners whose nam< 
were on toe registers. The cvi< 
ence suggested mat any deductln 
would be small. 

The most difficult category vr, 
multiple registration—thO<e who; 
name* appeared on more than or 
register. Such people would 1 
able to record only one vote 
thqy wore entitled to only qi 
vote and their second registratir 
was not an entitlement to a secoi 
vote. 

The largest categoric* or too 
likely to be registered for <nr> 
rbao one address were sruden 
living away from home in ter 
time and those living in reside 
tiai accommodation at hospitals 
nurses and young medical staff 

The current figure for the nui 
her of students receiving an awa 
through the Scottish Educatii 
Department and living outwi 
the. parental home was abo 
28,090. This figure was llkeiv 
be a good estimate of the tot 
number of students with t» 
addresses In Scotland and ecu 
be taken to represent the upp 
limit of the number who mlg 
be registered on more than a 
regUKer. 

Ihe upper limit for those llvi 
in hospital accommodation whe 
names might appear on two reg 
torts was estimated to be abo 
5,000. 

Proposals a recipe for conflict 
Mr Leon Brittan, Opposition 
spokesman on devolution (Cleve¬ 
land and Whitby, C) said the 
referendum had found no place lu 
the original Scotland and Wales 
Bill. It was only Inserted at the last 
minute to fulfil the panic promise 
made to ensure that-the BUI got a 
second reacting. 

Now that there was the .referen¬ 
dum, there could be opposition to 
the date. Tbe order sbould be sup¬ 
ported because it was. right tine 

was right to establish toe number 
of person* entitled to vote and that 
they must be people who were on 
the register. It was appropriate 
that deductions should be made 
from toe names that were on toe 
register for people who were 
obviously not in law entitled to 
vote. 

They should seek a position 
whereby on The morning of Martin 
1 the electorate in Scotland would 
know the precise figure to be 

the people of Scotland should have ' deducted from toe register to form 
toe opportunity to express their the figure on which the 40 per cent 
views on toe Govermnear’s propo¬ 
sals. 

If la toe referendum there was a 
clear majority In favour of The 
proposal* put forward by the. Gov¬ 
ernment In accordance . with tbe 
requirements of toe Scotland Act, 
toe .Opposition would advise Par¬ 
liament to implement the propo¬ 
sals. 

They would then think It right to 
do everything in their, power to 
make toe new arrangements for the 
government of Scotland work well 
for tbe people of Scotland and seek 
to do what they could to build a 
sympathetic working relationship 
between the United Kingdom Gov¬ 
ernment and- Parliament and the 
Scottish Assembly and Executive. 

But during toe referendum cam¬ 
paign. the Opposition would recom¬ 
mend toe people of Scotland, to 
vote .again toe proposals.; -They1 
regarded- the ptoptisaw as- ' 111 
thought out. Illogical, cumber¬ 
some, expensive and amounting to 
a serious threat to toe unity of toe 
United Kingdom. They represented 
a recipe -for conflict. • 

They did not favour expenditure 
of public money and resources to 
assist either aide of tiie campaign 
and were glad that tbe Government 
had set their face against any 
attempt to set out in a so-called 
objective way or to give money to 
either side. 

In our view, the biggest threat to 
toe fair conduct of this referendum 
(be said) is one not mentioned by 
Mi* MiUan—toe use of (ho Govern¬ 
ment’* own publicity machine. 

If toe Government wanted to 
persuade tbe people of Scotland 
and tbe House That tiie referendum 
was to be conducted fairly, it 
would be necessary for them to. 
explain what sort of money, if any. 
was to be spent on research ana 
back-up faiolitieg. 

The Opposition agreed that It 

was based. Then there would be no 
fear that the assessment of what 
that figure should be had been 
Influenced bv. the outcome of the 
voting The figure for toe discount 
should be known In advance; that 
was not too much to ask. 

What period did the Government 
anticipate there being between the 
referendum and toe assembly elec¬ 
tion* 4£ the people voted '* Yes ”? 
All who might be concerned with 
tfuu: eventuality should have ade¬ 
quate time.to make preparations. 

It would be wrong for toe elec¬ 
tions to be held on toe same day as 
either the European elections or 
toe general election. When would 
the repeal order be laid if It was 
necessary for it to be laid? 
Mr Tam Dalyeil (West Lothian, 
Lab) said it wax In tbe Interests 
of those who shared' toe same _ 
convictions m toe Labour Vote at: toe general public bad 
“ No wcampaign tint there shod* toe proposal* and -that was 
be as large a turnout as possible 
on March 1. 

criticism during or after d 
campaign about toe machinery 
wbich public opinion was test 
and the votes counted. 
Mr John Stokes (Halesowen a 
Stourbridge, C) said rhe ore 
followed tbe primrose path of t 
Acl The full Implications ot I 
referendum bad not been thou/ 
out. It should be beld in all pa 
of the United Kingdom, not ji 
in Scotland and Wales. T 
omission-of England with foi 
fifths of toe population of t 
United Kingdom was-a stagger! 
oversight.. 

- The supporters of, the asseml 
would fight an unscrupulous ca 
paign in tte referendum with 
sort* of wHd promises being mac 
Mr Norman Buchan (West Rc 
frewshire. Lob) said be bop 
that the referendum would sec 
the purpose of educating prop 
He did not wont it to be used i 
purely* party political purpose 
Sir John GOmonr (East Fife, 
said that he was against refer 
dums, but tf they were to have 
beastly things, the Governm 
must make some provision 
ensure that there was at least I 
Pi«y- 
ltor Edward Taylor, Oppoait 
spokesman on Scotland (Giasg* 
Catocart, C) said up till now 
balance of argument- and pro 
ganda on toe Scotland Act cBrec 

The campaign was concerned 
that .Che people In Scotland should 

- have a clear idea of. to what they 
were being asked to vote ** Yes ’ 
in toe referendum. Tbe press was 
overwhelmingly opposed to toe 
campaign’s views but most working 
journalists and others could be 
misted to keep the news and cor¬ 
respondence columns open to all 
viewDOiats. . . 

About toe BBC (he said) some 
of-us do have an anxiety. 
Mi- Gordon Wilson (Dundee, East, 
Scot Nat) said he did. not accept 
that, toe referendum was neces¬ 
sarily' toe straightforward add fair, 
-test as was described. It had built 
in to it toe 40 per .cent condition. 
It was a loaded referendum. 
Mr Donald Dewar' (Glasgow, Gars- 
cadden. Lab) said toe order was 
putting into practice machinery 
tried and tested in toe EEC refer¬ 
endum. He was unaware of any 

ably inevitable. 
In those circumstance*, tf 

was a special obligation on 
Government not to take 
further steps which might 
designed or interpreted as urn 
mining toe balance of what she 
be in Scotland's interest a 
campaign and not a loaded out 
Mr Harry Ewing, Under-Secrei 
for Scotland (Stilting, Fafldrk 
Grangemouth, Lab) said ft was 
too premature to be talking 
terms of daces for the asseir 
election* at this stage. T 

He had every confidence, agaf 
toe background of the 
created by the EEC refi 
campaign, that, toe broad 
authorities would . maintain 
stria balance. The asaem 
building would not be used t 
log the campaign for broadcast! 

The cost of tiie referend 
campaign was pot at £880,000. 

The order woe approved. 

Arguing the national case in Brussels 10. 

Not for Government to say which poets should he supported 
House of Lords 

Anyone wishing to know which 
way die wind was Mowing in this 
muntrv and hour young people 
tin instil and felt, had better read or 
listen to the works of in young 
modern purls, Lord WllUs (Lab) 
said in opening a short debate on 
ihe conditions of poets and poetry 
in Britain. 

With toe exception of works by 
people like Betjeman, poetry was 
nut commercially viable. It would 
nut become so until schoolchildren 
could be taught that understandiog 
contemporary poetry was as im¬ 
portant as understanding ihe clas¬ 
sic v. 

He would like to sec the estab¬ 
lishment of a British library of 
recorded verse, one of the dreams 
of tiie Poetry Society. It could be 
housed at the National Poetry 
Centre and would cost abour 
[.">0.000 a year to initiate. This was 
moi a large sum and it was at least 
as important to preserve the best 
poetry of today and the voices of 
its creators os it was, say, to cave a 
valuable picture for the nation. 

They would all bke to hear Ten- 
nvsnu or Byron on a recording or 
m see them on a video tape. 

He liud two grandchildren and 
wanted tu know what the world 
wjs going in be like for toem In 
ihr year 2000. \ Urtle more vision 
uas needed than a proposal to 
make toe wearing of seat belts 
compulsory. 

Our poets (he said) cannot solve 
the problem, but they can help to 
*hnu us what is wrong with the 

present and give us sotuc penetrat¬ 
ing vision of tomorrow. 
Viscount Eccles (C), a former 
minister responsible for tbe arts. ’ 
said toe anthologies showed that 
good poets tended to come 
together within comparatively 
short periods alternating with 
periods such as they were living 
through when little good poetry 
was being written. 

Promising poets now received 
more help In getting their work in 
print than ever before. Not ucly 
were there subsidies from toe Arts 
Council bur toe editors of the 
small magazines, the weeklies and 
monthlies, were always on toe 
lookout Tor good poetry, if a poem 
had quality someone would publish 
1L If it lacked good quality it 
should not be printed with the aid 
of puMIc funds. 

Whether poets were paid enough 
for toe poems that were published 
was another matter. The chances 
were that in an age of science and 
technology, all labour-intensive 
work was relatively underpaid and 
would probably be more underpaid 
as time went on. 

He could not believe that most 
of toe poets who continued to be 
read with pleasure ever earned a 
living by to ear poetry alone, They 
needed tbe experience of the world 
that came with a job. It seemed 
that some modern poet* did not 
want to earn a Jiving other than by 
uniting poetry. He bad often been 
astonished by the number of artists 
end writers who appeared to think 
that society owed them a living 
irrespective of toe quality of their 
work. 

Lord Mackie of Bentfiie (L) said 
that in China he had read chairman 
Mao's poetry but his later works 
had deteriorated under the heavi¬ 
ness of toe care of state. 

Tt Is (be said) ratber like our 
Prime Minister producing poetry 
today which would probably run 
something like: 

“ Against inflation I am steely ; 
and If I’m not then so is Healey.” 
(Laughter). 

Burns had permeated toe think¬ 
ing of Scotland, particularly poli¬ 
tical thinking. Much of Scotland's 
democratic spirit was due to his 
poetry and it should be extended. 
Lord Hutchinson of Lulling ton 
(Lab), vice-chairman of toe Arts 
Council, said in a maiden speech, 
that poetry which meant poets, 
received substantia] support in 
imaginative ways from the council. 
Nearly £900,000 was spent last year 
on literature, a little over 2 per 
cent of the budget. About £500,000 
of this went on furthering poetry 
and poets in England. 

Poets did not earn enough to live 
on and any civilized society should 
help them. Much ms being dune 
ro develop and improve knowledge 
and understanding of poetry and 
its accessibility to the public. 

Poets lived by bard, disciplined 
work. There was always the danger 
of tbe subsidized poet, the literary 
lounger, toe intellectual charlatan 
who would take toe bureaucrat for 
a spurious ride. But die council 
were a hard headed lot. 

The staff were increasingly 
expert at the tender art of evalua¬ 
tion and he hoped they would 
always condone to dare much and 

to make mistakes, sometimes fall¬ 
ing flat on their faces. 
Lord Milford (Comm) said visual 
artists could earn money while 
getting on with their own work. 
Why not writers and poets? Why 
not have them on toe campus of 
universities as they 
United States? They 
give and receive. 

Why should education at 12 
switch so much from the enriching 
humanities to other more - " use¬ 
ful ” things? , 
Lord Davies of Leek (Lab) said 
tbere was bope for Britain because 
he could not see any other assem¬ 
bly in tbe world devoting time to 
what some would consider an eso¬ 
teric subject like the destiny of 
poetry and how poem, poor fools, 
could be helped. 
Tbe Earl of Gowrie, for toe Oppo- 
titfou, said be had a book of verse 
In print which brought in royal¬ 
ties of about £14 a year. Those 
royalties gave him more pleasure 
than anything else be earned. 

The lesson or toe debate was 
that if they valued .their poets 
they must see rbar they got more 
money. Tbe belief that poets flour¬ 
ished in poverty died hard and 
was something of a romantic fan¬ 
tasy. In an age when toe BBC 
Home Service was re-chrlstened 
Radio 4 LX they badly needed 
good poets. 
Lord Donaldson of Kingsbxidge. 
Minister of State, Education and 
Sdeooe, said poets and poetry 
were not without honour in the 
community, but paradoxically w __ _ 
poetry bad allegedly become more ministers concerned will be willing 

relevant, political «od vernacular ro step in to try to help. 

k had ceased to command toe wide 
audience it had in the Victorian 
era. This muse be due to toe fact 
toat so much modem poetry was 
hard to understand. 

What they had t» be absolutely 
... „ ..certain about was that it was not 

?“■ Government who were going 
could both to say which poets deserved sup¬ 

port. This had to be done In toe 
sort of way k was being done now. 
On the whole' the Arts Council 
ware not far wrong both in the 
amount they spent on this not very 
large pubHc and in die way they 
selected toe people who got it. 
The most profitable way they 
could assist poets was by helping 
toem to be published. 

His department's support of the 
British institute of Recorded Sound 
had enabled It to have the best 
poetry archive in toe world. 

Toe debate concluded. 

Talks about 
aircraft 
Lady Stedman, Baroness In Wait- 

during questions that Bri- 
usn Airways were negotiating Tor 
toree to six BAC 111* from British 
Aerospace. 

She added: Tbe negotiations, so 
>»r 4s we know, are still going on 
regarding price and numbers. 

During later questions Lady 
Stedman said: Should there be any 
breakdown or deadlock in toe 
negotiations, the two Government 

A charge by the Opposition-that 
the Government acted a* reluctant 
partners in toe European Com¬ 
munity was countered, by toe 
Foreign Secretary with a sugges¬ 
tion that toe Opposition .might 
occasionally support the Govern¬ 
ment in fighting Britain's national 
case in Brussels. 
Mr Frauds Pym, chief Opposition 
spokesman on foreign and' Com¬ 
monwealth affaifs' (Cambridge¬ 
shire, . C) said during EEC 
questions—When will the Govern¬ 
ment ease. to act as reluctant 
partners in the Community? 
(Labour laughter.) 

Does Dr Owen realize that toe 
Government’s attitude in Euroe 
has mode it difficult, if not impos¬ 
sible, to secure satisfactory nego¬ 
tiations on almost anything. If the' 
Government worked m -a more co¬ 
operative manner they might 
achieve more success. (Conserva¬ 
tive cheers.) 

Dr David Owen, Secretary of 
State for Foreign and Common¬ 
wealth Affairs—The Government 
are foil members of the European 
Community and will argue their 
case as members of toe European 
Community. 

Tbe Government position would 
be greatly strengthened if, just 
occasionally, toe Opposition would 
support the Government when they 
are arguing the national case for 
Britain in Brussels. 

It is usually eft to a few Con¬ 
servative backbenchers who are 
opposed to the Community to sup¬ 
port us In our negotiating stance. 

It would be much more attrac¬ 
tive if we were supported by toe 
official Opposition and they did 
not fall for making the all too easy 
criticism wtridb we get perpetually 
from them, dripping' away the 
whole time. 
Mir. Pym—The Labour Party always 
find It more convenient to bfe in 

owl 

m 
support of Europe .in Governnr 
and against in OpposUfon.'It cod 
HI from his mount for Dr Owed 
criticize ns for any questionsj 
may have raised about 
aspects of the Community. 

Our commitment,, like his 
sonal commitment, X ifr'n|[i 
been continuous. We feel 
the Government being so rdne 
and difficult, our partners 
Europe have been alienated. ^ 
is why this Government has V 
achieving so little success in.' 
Community. 
Dr Owen—1 do not accept tbatA 
at lease credited my position,' 
being toe same, on whichever 
of toe House I have been, rf 
there is a serious problem in 
country, that we do not recog; 
enough, that some of toe fii 
taking place in Brussels are 
natural fighting between the A. \\ r 
fitting Interests of men V^N-'.V- 
states. 

Salary of Euro MPs must 
be fixed before elections 
The issue of the salary, expenses 
and tax position of British 
members of the European Parlia¬ 
ment after next June’s direct elec¬ 
tions must be clearly resolved 
before toe elections so that those 
who stood knew their’ terms of 
service, Mr Frank Judd, Minister. 
of State for Foreign and Common- . 
wealth Affairs, said during ques¬ 
tion*. 
Mb Max Madden (Sowertnr, Lab) 
had asked—WEI be give' an 
assurance that be win continue hi* 
opposition to giving a green light 
to any Common Market gravy train 
for Euro MPs and that a final 
agreement wfll be made on these 
matters by the end of toe year, or 
that If there is a failure to achieve 
early agreement, are we to assume.' it resolved. 

a possibility' that direct elections 
will not take plaice next June? 
Mr- Judd (Portsmouth, North, 
Lab)—On-the issue of when It Is to 
be finally decided, our view is that 
toe respoos&ility ties with toe 
Coandl of Ministers. 

• Litter he said—'Ptey will be 
going as representatives or their 
country and of communists In their 
country. It is right that their 
remuneration should be the same 
as Is considered appropriate for a 
Member of tods House. 

We hope significant progress can 
be made to finalize this issue by 
toe end of toe year. Zt would be 
wrong. In principle to go into an 
election campaign before toe Issue 

Condensation 
in housing 
Mr Ernest Armstrong, Ui 
Secretary for Environment, i 
written reply, said—We are ai 
that in recent winters there I 
been particular problems 
condensation in some dwell! 
This is not a new problem, m 
there any single solution. 

Condensation can arise fra 
number of factors, lndu 
heating and ventilation levels 
may vary significantly bet« 
similar dwellings according to 
pattern of household use 

The working party on ties 
and energy conservation in pc 
sector housing i* shortly to pui 
a further domestic energy 
dealing' specifically with 
problem. 

In addition (he departme 
preparing a leaflet for h 
holders 

/fmt Octittdikt »essoge> Get the message 
Phone 01-689 6868anytime. 

or write for full driate to RobophongAmhaviadoT House, 
Brigstock Rood, Thonrton HeativSwrty CR4 8YL■. 
(t«n it_'_ 

j OvrfMHyu 

i AkfrevS' 

ROBOPHONE •483':. 

Telephone Answering Machines 

Advice on plutonium plan sought 
Mr Wedgwood Bern, Secretary 
State for Energy,- 'in a written 

■reply said—Hie Atomic Energy 
AntiKrity’* plane at Doonreay for 
reprocesslog fartohated-fuel from 
toe protegype Cut reactor (PFR) 

.Is planned to Come into operation 
next summer. 

Plutonium derived from toe fe- 
prncessing w«l be sent to Wind- 
-scale for fabrication into sew fuel 
(dements for PFR. The authority 
proposes to transport tbe pluto¬ 
nium in the form of nitrate solu- 
i?PlL & from . Scrabster to 
Woriaagton, with road transport 

for the'short distance between 
ports and toe reprocessing 
fuel fabrication site*^ 

I have asked toe Health 
Safety Coro miction to advise 
on toe overall safety of this 
posal, and the commission 
strutted the Nuclear JnstaJJaf1 
Inspectorate of toe Health 
Safety Executive to do this. 

Tbe Deportments of Tran* 
and Trade, which have respou 
If ties in relation to the brans] 
of - radioactive material, will 
operate with toe Nn In prepa. 
this. advice. The commissi 
advice will be published. 
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A SPECIAL REPORT! 

fi^wer transferred 

y Weston .Assemfe^, tbe.Chkf. Jastaer 
and the heed of the civil ser- 

and peaceful pice, not by die Vice-Presi- 
lower has been plan, failed when 
J5i"ve process in • Njonjo announced that 

Africa. The f? . “n^ne death rf 
1. , . the President was a criminal 
leadership id offeoce. 

. the death. of .i e ^ - . 

» *.^W&SSPS£ 
sen, Dy coroparr- paign to reduce Mr Mai's ■ 
anges in other te^sidential chances was Dr 
model.- Njoroge. Maaagai, a liepfeew 
oallif >ho ««« t*le hte President and A' 
nally the pon- former Foreign. Minister/ He 
'a is clear. On might have been a challenger ■ 

the President to Mr Mol this year .if he 
are exercised Had. not lose bSs. pariuaneu- 

■President, but seat at .the last ejection; 
of a new Presi- ,tbus punting ineligible 

ke pkee within 10 "" for *reswtenr’ 
Vice-President ».stfl] too earfy to 
Vof Pr»djct the polrocal prospects 
Moi stepped of the large Kenyatta family. 

SMjential shivs Since the period of national 
unprecedented mourning it has vanished, 

ion. The openly fro™ public interest Never- 
ef at Kenyana’s fbeless k has been ax the 
ansformtd into heart '-Of the Kenyan estab-' 
dons of loyalty listen* at for so long chat its 

Vice-President prospects cannot be written • 
i a decade, who off- 
nJfed thir the Kenyan policies revolve 
e Wf? President around personalities' rather 
taubfuHy .con- than policy or. ideology. 

was qmckly Kami nas been dormant for 
* in such an many years, ks last elections 
□o other chal- having been held in 1966, 
try his luck. and one of che key issues 

le President of now is whether it can be 
also be the revived. Despite declarations 

the Kenya by President Moi that 
denial Union government will rtow be 

The new leadership: President Daniel arap Moi, Vice-President MwaL Kibaki and Mr Charles Njonjo, the Attorney-General. 

I ??f 
r an interim caucu* go.ornm.nt will 

the ic™. cn»- —= ijto tfb. tepi» 

' shou"J SM oac of deniTKsajana11and9 subse- 
o mi nation—the quendy. President Moi. 
party—so, once T°e flections for party ’• J •. ’ 
arty president, wicri that took jfcace at the His cambtfap-re has consjs- 
declared Presi- ent* of last manta led to no tently been ruled out of 
i unopposed on great-surprises. It was almost order; rules have been 

a foregone conclusion that changed' to deprive him of 
. , Mr Kibaki, having been cffice and ether • pressures 

me! mood was named Vice-President of the . have been aterted on him. 
ne Mm faction, republic by Mr Moi, would' When -he“announced his bid 

, certas.n - be elected vice-president of to run for party chairman 
skilful consntu- Kanu, although he wascbal- test month, Mr Kibaki sug- 
P™ “Y Mr lenged for the party post gested he should be given 
a. the Attorney- by Mr Jeremiah Nyagah, the the chance once and for all 
with Mr Mwai Minister of Agriculture, who . to see whether he had a 

-arta’s Finance was anxious at least to make Following. Surprisingly, this 
Planning Min- it a democratic contest attempt too was suppressed 

is main sup- -^e most controversial a°d President Moi later an- 
wecessor could figure in the party elections noimced the reason was to 
it the prestige was the veteran Luo leader, avoid a split in the Luo 
ne of the grear- jfc- Qgjnga Odinga, Vice- leadership. In a country 
ar to emerge in President of Kenya at i™T»- rights record tbatn most 
j 15-year rule pendeoce in 1963. He Third World countries, the 
lence was never resigned his office and treatment accorded to 
med- formed the. Kenya People’s Mr Otfinga can only reflect 
ie battle lines Union in 1966. The party was. discredit on the Goveru- 
ssson were be- later banned and he has been ment. 
•ell before his twice imprisoned. - Although political align. 
76 a group of He never gives up and has merits now cut much more 
ers and MPs been seeking without success across tribal allegiances—a 
tenge the con- a return to political office trend which helped Mr Moi, 
at on the death, for the past seven .'years, who. is from the small 
ent his powers Although his lifestyle is that Kalenjin tribe, to achieve the 
caed jointly by of .a capitalist, he appears highest office-—care is still 
if the National to he. feared partly for the taken, at least, in theory, to 

distribute jpolitical power on 
a tribal and regional basis. 

It was mainly for this 
reason that Mr Kibald’s bid 

. for the party’s vicepresi¬ 
dency met substantial oppo¬ 
sition. The rather weak case 
against him was that because, 
like Kenyatta, he. is a 
Kikuyu, it would be unfair 
not to give one of the other 
tribes tbe chance to succeed 
to the presidency. 

Mr Kibaki must now be 
regarded as the second most 
powerful man in tbe Govern, 
merit, not only as vice-presi¬ 
dent of 'the party and the 
republic but also because he 
has - retained his finance 
portfolio. The role of Mr 
Njonjo, however, must not 
be underestimated. As bead 
of the legal system, he has a 
sear in Parliament but is not 
subject to election, and it is 
he who instigates or approves 
prosecutions. 

In the later years of the 
last regime, many people 
complained of corruption in 
high places, and earlier this 
year a furious row developed 
between the civil service 
union and MPs. each accus¬ 
ing the other of abusing the 
privileges of their positions 
and neglecting their duties. 
There has also been a seri¬ 

ous breakdown in law and 
order. Armed robbery aod 
smuggling are rife, and 
hoarding on a vast scale has 
caused shortages of salt, 
maize, sugar, rice, tea, soap 
and even medicines. 

President Moi's policy 
statements . so far have 
played to the gallery, raising 
the hopes of the vast maj¬ 
ority who are discontented 
with the wide and growing 
disparity between the wealth 
and power of the elite at the 
top and the widespread 
poverty and unemployment 
at the bottom. 

He repeatedly attacks cor¬ 
ruption, nepotism, 'ineffici¬ 
ency and indiscjpline, and 
bes issued a warning that 
smugglers and hoarders will 
be dealt with ruthlessly. 

Mr Njonjo has feh strong 
enough to attack corruption 
in the police. He recently 
announced that a plot has 
been uncovered, involving a 
police unit at Nakuru, to 
assassinate the President, 
the Vice-President and him¬ 
self. The Assistant Commis¬ 
sioner of Police in the Rift 
Valley has fled the country 
and Mr . Bernard Hinga, 
Kanya5 police chief, has re¬ 
tired. 

President Moi's most im¬ 
portant decision so far has 

been his ban on further allo¬ 
cations of land to stop 
wealthy people accumulat¬ 
ing any more. More than 90 
per cent of the population 
lives by farming, although 
only 17'per cent of the coun¬ 
try can be cultivated. The 
Kikuyu, the largest tribe, 
have an almost obsessional 
attachment to land ownership 
and some own huge farming 
areas'. Tbe problem is 
greatly aggravated by the 
exceptionally high popu¬ 
lation growth, and an effec¬ 
tive birth control campaign 
is needed urgently. 

The changes that have 
been taking place in Kenya 
in recent weeks are unpre¬ 
cedented. President Moi and 
his Government have only a 
year to rim before the end 
of their mandate, and now 
that the supreme authority 
of Ken jura's day is over 
politicians have become 
more vulnerable to criticism 
than at any time since inde¬ 
pendence. 

If Mr Moi does nor match 
up to the high expectations 
he has been creating, to what 
extent will ihe system pre¬ 
vent him from being un¬ 
seated ? Could his role be 
reduced to a ceremonial one 
and his. powers transferred 

to an executive prime minis¬ 
ter ? A constitutional change 
of this kind was being widely 
predicted by political observ¬ 
ers and even high govern¬ 
ment sources just before 
Kenyatta died. Possibly, 
however, they did not expea 
the popular acclaim now 
being accorded to Mr Moi 
and his own political flair, 
which has been compared 
unfavourably with the intel¬ 
lectual brilliance of Mr 
Kibaki and Mr Njonjo. 

An unknown quantity is 
the strength of the potential 
opposition . within Kanu, 
which, some say, could 
emerge from an alliance of 
disparate malcontents like 
Mr Odinga and Dr Mungai. 
Tbe Moi-Kibaki-Njonjo tri¬ 
umvirate is strong, able aod 
conservative. It stands for 
anti - communist capitalist 
policies that are likely to 
attract continuing support 
and investment from the 
Western world and will be 
a formidable challenge to 
any budding opposition, what¬ 
ever its composition. The 
old habit of regarding any 
opposition to tbe President 
of Kenya as tantamount to 
treason despite tbe demo¬ 
cratic processes could in 
tbe end prove crucial. 

President launches 
crusade 

by Charles Harrison 

Mr Daniel arap Moi, Kenya’s 
new President, had been 
Vice-President from January 
1967. until the death of Pre¬ 
sident Jomo Kenyatta on 
August 22 this year. He 
brings to his new office a 
wealth of experience, not 
only from his service as Vice- 
President, bur also from the 
fact that he has served con¬ 
tinuously in parliament land, 
in its pre-independence pre¬ 
decessor, the Legislative 
Councih from 1955. when he 
liras first chosen by Kenya's 
Electoral College to repre¬ 
sent the Rift Valley. 

Mr Moi "s a member of the 
Tugen siib-tribe of the 
Kalenjin people of western 
Kenya—<me of Kenya’s 
smaller tribal groups. Born 
in September, J924. his 
father died when he was on ly 
two, and he had the tradi¬ 
tional task of herding bis 
family's livestock until going 
to school at a mission station 
at the age of 10. During the 
school holidays he continued 
to help his family with the 
cattle, sheep and goats. 

Later, Mr Moi trained as 
a teacher, being one of the 
first members of his tribe to 
qualify.. He rhen served in a 
succession of teaching posts 
until he entered the Legisla¬ 
tive Council (as one of its 
five African members) in 
1955. 

He was Minister for Edu¬ 
cation and Minister for Local 
Government before Kenya 
became independent in 1963. 
Bur as a member of the 
Kenya African Democratic 
Union (Kadut, he ceased to 
be a minister when the rival 
Kenya African National 
Union (Kanuj won the pre¬ 
independence elections. 

Soon afterwards, however, 
Kadu joined Kanu in a policy' 
■if narional unirv. and in 
December, 1964, Mr Moi led 
a Rift Valley Province dele¬ 
gation to express irs support 
for President Kenyatta and 
his Kanu Government. 

In January, 1967, Mr Moi 
was chosen by President 
Kenyatta as his Vice-Presi¬ 
dent, and in this office he 
travelled widely throughout 
Kenya and outside—fre¬ 
quently representing Kenya 
at international meetings 
such as the Organization of 
African Unity summit confer¬ 
ence. 

On the death of President 
Kenyarra, Mr Moi, as Vice- 
President. automatically 
assumed the Presidency for a 
90-day period during which 
presi den rial elections were 
required to be held. In the 
f-venc, the elections were a 
formality, as Mr Moi was the 
only candidate, and the auto¬ 
matic choice nf the ruling 

party once he had been form¬ 
ally chosen as the new Presi- 
dent of Kanu. 

Since becoming President, 
Mr Moi has established u 
crusading image, making 
strong attacks on corruption, 
land-grabbing and indiscip¬ 
line. The Ministry oC Infor¬ 
mation's official profile says: 
“ Moi the teacher is a discip¬ 
linarian and believes that 
little progress can be 
achieved where indiscipline 
abounds. Officers in public 
institutions, parliamentarians 
and party officials must thus 
maintain a high degree of in¬ 
tegrity and discipline if these 
officers are to be of any 
meaningful service to the 
people ’* 

As member of a small 
tribal group, it is nu surprise 
tliat be has made a point of 
condemning tribalism. 

Ir is no easy task to suc¬ 
ceed the late Jomo Kenyatta. 
one of the best-known and 
most outstanding figures in 
modem African history. But 
Mr Moi has taken energetic¬ 
ally to his new responsibili¬ 
ties and duties. 

A leading political 
jonrnal. The Weekly Rci’ieu:, 
in Kenya has pointed out 
that there is a danger in 
creating too much expecta¬ 
tion among rhe public about 
rhe promised anti-corruption 
measures. Corruption exists 
in Kenya, though on a much 
smaller scale than in some 
African countries, but over¬ 
coming it in all its forms is 
not going to be easy. 

It is therefore all the 
more noteworthy that Presi¬ 
dent Moi should choose tn 
tackle this subject *a 
vigorously in his early days 
in office. After ail, if cor¬ 
ruption is as widespread as 
he appears to suggest, con¬ 
siderable opposition can be 
expected to any anti-corrup¬ 
tion campaign. 

Nevertheless, having 
undertaken to launch such 
a campaign, Mr Moi cannot 
be seen to fail in it. 

Mr Moi's energy, and his 
courage in tackling poten¬ 
tially thorny issues, however, 
have greatly heartened 
Kenyans. He has already 
created the image of a man 
deeply concerned for the 
good of the ordinary people. 

Another viral matter is his 
promise to revitalize the 
ruling party, Kanu. Signifi¬ 
cantly, he ser the date for 
the recent Kanu national 
elections within minutes of 
being installed as President. 
And he has already indi¬ 
cated that the revitalization 
will not stop there—giving 
the impression that some 
deep changes, with the aim 
of making Kanu a really 
effective force in Kenya 
can soon be expeaed. 
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.. : Wiierever you are in the world 
connect with Kenya Airways. 

NAIROBI (The City In the 
Sun) is the home of Kenya 
Airways, the national airline of 
Kenya and it has one of the 
world’s most attractive 
Conference Centres surrounded 

* by natural game parks and sun¬ 
drenched holiday resorts. 
. For business or pleasure fly 
with the airline that knows 
Kenya best. For further 
irtformation contact your travel 
agent or Kenya Airways. 
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Political differences complicate 
travel across borders 

Agriculture builds on sound 
colonial foundations 

hv rhorlnc Ugrricnn remains open, and forms closure was aimed spedfi- dear agreement is readied kv Al9n Rake 
oy L-naneS Harrison of ^ ’TranSllAfrican ^Uy at hitting Kenya’s on future trade rdatioca, Dy Aian 
Kenva's communications Highway. But the dreams of export trade, and at stop- air traffic right* and ocher Yew countries are more 
have" undergone big changes * free flow' of road traffic ping foreign, tourists from issues. '• dependent on their agricul- 
in recent rears info a move across the African continent using Nairobi as a stepping- The railway lint with * h Kenva. This is 

Tom rS bare not materialized, and off pom for risks to .the Uganda is important for. ““ 
IdSnes. sSch as Political prable^ Ere- toorS arras o£ north™. bSh countries. It carries™ even-m 
SmratS under the Ouemly make it difficult to Tanzania. : Ugandan exports and im- African trams where die 
East African Canummitv travel across African fron- with the border closed, ports, and the revenue from vast majority of countries 
Today's Kenya Railway*,' tiers. ■ Kenya can no longer send *is traffic helps to balance are primarily dependent on 
Kenya Airways, Kenya Posts A Vtat deal of traffic go0ds by road to Tanzania, Kenya s budget. But agricultural wealth. Ninety 
and * Telecommunications, ,f'on* r^e Zambia and Malawi, and there are prwiems, and the ccnt ^ Kenya’s popula- 
Vpnva External Telecom- US-*1"51 manway, iuulu IM il rannnt receive me ^amoian juuriiey iks-wtoi o-wiya min 7. .. . , _____ __j. 
munition? a^d the kSv« fading for Rwanda, Spons which formerly Uganda is not the smooth tmn lives m.rural ms and 
Tnrts Coloration hare re^ Burundi, Zaire and Sudan. ,^ed through Mombasa- affair that k ooce was. earns »» Livelihood predo- 
placed organizations which But *«*• 15. no hager a K<snya therefore has-had to Fares and freight charges, mmantly from agriculture, 
were formed to serve rhe »mmon market in „ East jock for new trade outlets, forxnsance, must be paid ft provides 80 per cent of. 
whale of the East African a1*?"?11 5°^ goods have partfy “Ugandan currency. Datioriaj exports and 35 par 
Region ' dabIe customs ternert to be continued to move south, and partly in Kenyan, and £ ^ domestic 

|‘aj communication in surmounted at foe borders. eiriier by air or by sea from foere are lengthy delays w “e T° 
Kenra wus Tver a resnoii- Because of the problems MonfoasL the border station .„£ product, 
sibflirv T:tlie Community, involved ‘ in 'moving traffic Kenyan tour operators Majaba. Many other Afnran coun. 
so the transition has been rhmugfr Ugantta. a drert have Trked hard to offer Air communications, too, Kies are as hwvtiy depen. 
less obvious. Bur traffic pat- E*3*1 15 t.°, M, budt “ “K alternatives' to visitors, and have undergone great dent on the agricultural sec- 
terns have changed—the K*°ya ,v3t“f- Sudim: « wl” the result has been a much, changes. Tanzania reuses to Mr but scarcely, any 
road linking Ken£i with «ke era I years to com-wj,^ spread of tourism in allow Kenyan aircraft to fly (except the Ivory. 
TjnMnia fnr inewnro has plete, but the considerable jftava itself since few .civet 'Tanzania, and Kenya. „ - . ... Ae. . . 
been Sff^cted H““e * ««* «"* Ks aS prepS? to S refuses ' to . allow inti Coast m West Africa) have 
closure of the border early from Kenya to southern direct into Tanzania to national- airlines to serve developed agriculture to 
in 1977 £ h b “ y Sudani mil be eased gready Sehd, their eotire^ioKday both countries direct flights- such an advanced level with 

Tha main road to Uganda wh*a “J1S> orj5°- - „ period there. Charter flights are allowed ramifications for every 
_- Hostility between Kenya Railway ’ communications to move between Kenya and ocher sector of the 

Somalia, continues .to-wefe operated under the Tanzania, but otherwise pas- economY. 
limit ■ trade baween. th^se j?ast African Community senders travel to a third K_n_ Africans’ secret of 

—--- countries, but -Kenya has ^j it- c^Uapsed ^ futy rnurtrv. such-as Ethiopia or K£Ilya -A*rY“.L*f 
hopes for a. growing trade ^ year jrut ^ith the Tan- Seychelles, then back again, success is that they have 

C, ,k-v 1 , border dosed, there Kenya Airways flights to hugely inherited and taken 
l J Ii i been “““J. ■ bnkmg ,were no trains running be- and from Zambia and over foe efficient system of 

v-/ w and Addis Ababa, twHexi Kenya and Tanzania. Malawi must fly over marketing, cooperatives and 
0-1- ■ an? muchEof Kenyan Trains stiU run berween Uganda, Rwanda, ^Burundi price control boards set up 
Sirll _ Return tarred y Konya and Uganda but foe and Zaire because they are by,the white fannws before 
O i LJ i There is scone For a con- ^,eet of .steamers which not allowed uo ily. over Tan- independence and have 

'iiferible wSh'eSuo- fonnarly served foe pbrts of zwia. • adapted them to Ajfncan 
f tws fnjjte. but it tb16 three countries on Lake Posts and . telecomm uni- conditions. The central Gov- 

f ’• .'Victoria have been1 out of cations services were eminent has always 

Masai herdboy with the source of his tribal wealth. Ninety per cent of Kenya’s 
population lives off agriculture. 

has1 been almost unused ^icw*-^ have been1 out of cations services were j ernment 

Kenva. however has assured steamers been moved from rate service, as do Uganda work largely on foe liberal, 
Ethiopia that all facilities fbe Kenyan port of Kisumu and Tanzania. Mails are still capitalistic lines that have 
will be made available for *° the Tanzanian port- of exchanged among foe three ensured economic success, 
the movement of barb Mwansa, from where foe countries. As production has-grown, 
exports and imports through Tanzanian authorities plan The earth satellite station Kenya has been able to 
Kenya’s port of Mombasa if t0 revive services to foe at Longonoc, near Nairobi, establish foe most advanced 
the Ethiopians wish to make other lake ports. was built for all three conn- agro-industrial sector of any 
use of this route. The transfer of the cries, and provided them African economy, leading its 

A dispute over East Afri- steamers was one of foe with efficient inter national nearest rivals in a whole 
can Airways, which was demands made by Tanzania communications services, range of activities, including 
owned jointlv by Kenya, as a precondition for foe But Uganda has already in-, food processing and manu- 
Uganda and ‘Tanzania, was reopening of the Kenyan stalled its own satellite facturing, milling, meat pro- 
one of foe main issues border. But this by itself station, and Tanzania is cessing, foe manufacture of 
behind Tanzania’s derision did not satisfy foe Tan- doing so. This .will leave fertilizer, and even paper 
to close the Kenyan border zaniran authorities. The foe Longonot station to serve making, 
early in 1977. The border border remains closed until Kenya only. Kenya has also developed 

agricultural exports of fresh 
fruit, vegetables and flowers 
to Europe- This is a growing 
sector, demanding rapid and 
effective organization, but 
offering rich rewards where 
Kenya has a long lead over 
all its African rivals. 

The heavy dependence'of 
the Kenya economy on agri¬ 
culture has. its advantages 
and disadvantages. In recent 
years, when -the coffee and 
tea prices were at record 
levels, it allowed the 
country to enjoy unprec¬ 
edented expansion. Coffee is 
Kenya’s most important tin¬ 
gle export accounting, in 
the boom year of 1977 for 
53 per cent of national 
exports. That was foe year 
of excellent harvests added 
to world record price levels 
when coffee earnings dou¬ 
bled. . 

Tea, Kenya’s second most 
important cash crop did 
even better, with exports 
tripled. Sugar, milk and 
mai» also did well though 
wheat, pyrethrum and sisal 
production was poor. The 

cnunttys’ meat industry was 
also fraught with supply dif¬ 
ficulties caused largely by 

■ low producer prices. 
Overall foe agricultural 

sector’s contribution to foe 
gross domestic product rose 
in real - terms by 7.5 per 
cent and money incomes in 
foe sector rose -by 7Z per 
cent. This healthy perfor¬ 
mance brought Kenya its 
Erst . current account sur¬ 
plus for 13 years, export 
revenues rose by 45 per 
cent and the trade deficit 
was 1 more than haired. 
Foreign reserves nearly dou¬ 
bled to £K209m at the end 
of 1977, 

But this , situation was 
rapidly reversed in 1 1978. 
Coffee prices began to dec¬ 
line in March, 1977, affect¬ 
ing the Kenya crop which 
started on October V 1977. 
At the same time * the 
weather was not so' favour¬ 
able and a reduced crop is 
expected when figures are ■ 
in for foe current' season. 
Tea prices have also fallen 
on world markets, but the 

crop has: been ' good and 
Kenya has plans to expand 
the planted area by 25,000 
acres to enable foe country 
to.produce 283 mrllion more 
kilos by 1990;. 

Kenya is bn the brink of 
self-suffirienc; in sugar. 
The Kenya Sugar Authority 
hopes to produce 220,000 
tons of sugar this year com¬ 
pared with 280,000 in 1977. 
Lasr year rhe crop showed a 
record expansion of IS per 
cent, though this was not 
enough -to meet consump¬ 
tion which is. running at 
250,000 tons a- year. Many 
schemes under way. should 
close the gap. 

These include the Mmnias 
extension scheme by the 
Commonwealth . Develop¬ 
ment Corporation and. 
Booker McConnell, which 
will increase output from 
70,000 tons to 180,000 tons 
by 198L The Mehta, groun is 
investing £K25m in.another 
60,000-ton complex at Bun- 
go ma, while foe latest pro¬ 
ject is a development by the 
sugar . authority, which 

hopes to- produce 50,0ft 
cons at Nyanza with foe ’-up 
port oF foo World RjiiK -im 
African Development Bank. 

.There -are a number u 
problem areas conccrimi, 
Kenya- crops. Kenya pn 
daces three quarters uf ih 
world’s pyrethrum, whir 
mokes a natural non-rnxi 
insecticide, but productiu 
has been declining since ih 
crop reached a peak A 
1973-74. The 19//-78 crop i 
expected to be about 10,00 
tons, far short of fo 
country's 15,0O0-lrm ‘wari 
quota. The Kenya Pyretl 
rum Board has recent! 
announced a “grow inoi’ 
pyrethrum ** campaig 
which is aimed at incrcarin 
the crap by 40 per cent. 

Even . more serirm 
because it affeers Kenya 
textile industry, is the shop 
age of cotton. Kenya’s tc 
tile- factories previous 
depended on imports fro 
neighbouring Uganda at 
Tanzania, but political dif 
culties and foe Tanzania 
border ■ closure have dr.is 
caliy reduced these sourc 
of supply. 

Kenya's farmers produ> 
only 32,000 bales, a ye 
which .is only' a -third 
national requirements, at 
the demand by 19S0 will ! 
150,000 bales. Com 
Farmers in foe Machak 
district arc participating in 
drive to supply a new gi 
nery that is being put i 
in foe area. Cotton will ail* 
.be one of foe major ern 
to be produced as the resu 
of the Bura scheme on, r. 
Tana river. 

^ The- much heralded Ta. 
river scheme' is at la 
under way after decades 
planning and discussio 
The whole scheme which' 
expected to cost more rh; . 
£100m aims to settle 65,0 
people growing cotton .ai 
foodcrops on land origan 
by a darn at Masinga. 

The anthor Is raatugir 
editor. New African Derelo 
meat. .... 

End of coffee boom emphasizes 
need to 

the famous name AWttN 
for famous products ' 

guard foreign exchange 
Kenya’s economy is going 
through a difficult readjust¬ 
ment after the boom year of 
1977 when rising coffee 
prices combined with a 
record crop to produce a 
welcome cash flow. 

With prices down to a 
much lower level for a crop 

jure" *nd Wheeler's la* uf rcJa- 
tl*c heat and proportional com- 
fori is quire ea«y to understand. Tlie 
all important caulyst is the Sidi suit. 
This has the direct cLfcct of reducing 
almost any apparent escess in tem¬ 
perature to an enjoyable warmth in 
almost any climate. Spin-off benefits 
are alvo north noting—unm aim lately 
l.iilnrcd appearance, and ncslicible 
v. eight in il-c. Other important pro- 
ptrtiM of tlic Sidi caul; si arc in 
c.i-y availability and the mdc range 
el -UM and colours. The cost— 
about ua*. 

(Of course we also 
tailor to measure) 
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1 needs to safeguard its 
foreign exchange reserves, 
and must do even more to 
expand production in both 
agriculture and mining. 

Kenya has enjoyed, how¬ 
ever, a high level of capital 
investment recently, and 
this is producing a steady 
increase in real wealth, 
despite having to cope with 
one of the world's highest 
birthrates which means that 
mnre has to be spent on 
social services. 

Economic growth this 
year will be less than the 
healthy figure of 7.3 per 
ceac achieved in 1977, but it 
should, nevertheless, be be¬ 
tween 5.5 and 6.5 per cent, 
which is comfortably above 
the 3.5 per cent population 
increase. 

Agricultural output must 
inevitably fluctuate, mainly 
because of changing rainfall 
patterns, but for foe first 
time for many years Kenya 
is seriously worried by foe 

threat of a locust invasion. 
If foe locusts which bare 
been breeding heavily in 
the Horn of Africa do 
descend on Kenya, they 
could have a disastrous 
effect ou agricultural 
production. The authorities 
have every reason to be 
worried about this prospect. 

. All. underlines foe" need 
for- Kenya to develop its 
manufacturing. and process¬ 
ing" industries further. 
Manufacturing output went 
up by 15 per cent last year, 
and should show another 
good increase this year. 

But Kenya finds it diffi¬ 
cult to export many of its Soods—partly because of 
je hostility of its two lar¬ 

gest traditional markets, 
Uganda and Tanzania. 
Resentment at Kenya's 
dominant economic position 
in foe East African region 
has been there for 'many 
years—it- existed long 
before foe East African 
Community agreement was 
signed in 1967. 

But it was from the Com¬ 
munity that foe first moves 
were made to hinder 
Kenya’s economic growth as 
a means of encouraging in¬ 
dustrial development in 
Uganda and Tanzania. The 
free trade area within foe 
Community was modified to 
permit the imposition of 

discrimmatory taxes pn 
Kenyan goods sold to 
Uganda and Tanzania; foe 
industrial licensing struc¬ 
ture was designed to hold 
back new development in 
Kenya in favour of foe 
other countries; and foe 
East African Development 
Bank was required to Htnit 
tor investment in Kenya.. 1 
' The Community collapsed 

last year after Tanzania bad 
closed its border with 
Kenya with the sole aim of 
blocking Kenyan trade. The 
continued closure of foe 
border has meant that for 
foe past two years Kenya 
has beat unable to more its 
exports by overland routes 
to Zambia and Malawi, as 
weH as to Tanzania. 

Exports to Tanzania fell 
from £K33m to £K9,SG0,0Q0; 
those to Zambia fell from 
K£9m to K£6,900,000. 

But Kenyan exports to 
Uganda rose sharply from 
K£33,100,060 to £K52m—a 
figure exceeded only by 
Kenya's exports to Britain 
and West Germany, largely 
reflecting high coffee 
prices. 

A sizable volume of 
exports has continued to 
move into Tanzania by sea 
From Mombasa. But a return 
to normal trading conditions 
between Kenya and Tanzania 
depends on ending foe polit¬ 

ical quarrels that have so 
Ear evaded settlement. 

In foe case of Uganda, 
foe volume of Kenyan 
exports has &i>wn in spite of 
moves designed to reduce 
them—such as foe limi¬ 
tation of Ugandan currency 
allocations and foe encour¬ 
agement of imports from 
other, ■ toope - espeiihive; 
sourcee. The KenyEHl poKcyj 
however, is. to maE* available 
foe goods that Uganda seeks, 
subject only to dear assur¬ 
ances on payment. 

A considerable export 
trade has developed with 
Sudan, and this will become 
easier to operate when a 
new Norwegian-financed 
road is buflt from Kenya 
into southern Sudan, as 
most exports now have to 
go through Uganda. 

Kenya also hopes to see a 
bigger volume of trade with 
Ethiopia with wtfich it has a 
direct road Hnk, but trade 
has so far been hampered 
by the unsettled conditions 
in foe Ogaden region. 

Many refugees have 
moved into Kenya from 
some of foe adjoining coun¬ 
tries, notably Uganda and 
Ethiopia. This has had Uttle 
effect on the Kenyan 
economy, however, and 
international funds have 
helped to meet the cost of 
maintaining the refugees. 

The Kenyan economy has 

shown itself strong enough 
to cope with a wide range 
of problems and even with 
foe collapse of foe East 
African Community. The 
main targets for exports are 
now foe Middle Ease, 
Europe and North 
America—which are also 
foe most important catch- 

:meat for1 Kenya’s 
" toonkm^d key sbetd-t' in fob1 

economy - and- , one which 
provides a useful balance 
for foe other sectors. 

Tourism has justified 
heavy investment in past 
years, although political un¬ 
certainties, foe weakness of 
foe dollar and other factors 
beyond Kenya’s control 
have meant foot foe growth 
of tourism has been less 
than was hoped for, yet still 
substantial 

Overall, however, the 
Kenyan economy has had 
two good years of growth, 
thanks mainly to foe combi¬ 
nation of high commodity 
prices and good crops. But 
this produced a 15 per cent 
inflation rate which has. 
□ow attracted corrective 
measures in- the form of 
credit restrictions. 

The money supply in' 
Kenya last year increased 
by 46.8 per cent and--'.a 
return to more .normal 
levels has not been painless." 
However, foej, real effects pf 

this transformation will 
appear in 1979, which will 
reflect less of the carry-over 
from the boom years of. 
1976 and 1977. 

But, despite an inevitably 
reduced money supply, foe 

1 basis of the Kenyan 
economy is sounder than 
ever. New electric power 

new. industries .and. the're* 
equipment of ‘many- existing 
industries have built up 
considerably in foe past few 
years and are helping to 
produce substantially more. 

Heavy investment has also 
taken place in agriculture— 
notably in sugar production, 
where increased output is 
providing . unprecedented 
employment opportunities 
while saying ... bullions of 
poem ds in:fiq>reiga exchange. 

All this puts Kenya in a 
remai*kafrfy good position to 
handle 'whac . lave been 
described'.' as . the hard 
options to be faced. The 
economic' base is strong, by 
any standards, and ' remerk- 
abty so . when compared with - 
other African awmcri'es. Tfer 
the task of .gdidiiig qpd 
directing foe 4 economy .. to. 
ensure contimring /growth 'in 
a period of increasing diffi¬ 
culty wttl be a tricky on^- . 
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The most-modem uplift 
catering complex in 
Africa serves thousands 
of meals daily to 26 
leading International 
Airlines, operating into 
Kenya’s Nairobi In¬ 
ternational Airport, 

* . . and also operative ‘S-jjg 
now is our catering 
complex in Kenya’s 
second leading airport at 
Mombasa. 

'*5 CATERERS TO THE WORLD'S AIRLINES 

Bold policies pay off 
by Godfrey Morison 
Kenya Airways this month 
opens ■ regular service with 
Jiddah, Saudi Arabia, one 
more symbol of Kenya’s 
growing economic links with 
the Middle East.. 

Thou^i the Kenyan 
economy remains firmly 
based on agriculture, manu¬ 
facturing industry has been 
growing fast—admittedly 
from a small base. 

At foe time the East Afri 
can Community still existed. 
Kenya, because of its good 
communications and liberal 
economic policies, used to 
get the lion's share of 
foreign investment is new 
Industry—a fact that was 
one of foe causes of the 
many resentments in 
Uganda and Tanzania which 
finally brought about foe 
Community’s collapse. 

Between 1972 and 1976 
manufacturing industry 
grew at about 19 per cent 
annually and foe country’s 
increased manufacturing 
capacity posed a problem 
when Tanzania shut off her 
border with Kenya in 
January 19/,-.' 

Total exports to Tanzania 
bad been -worth about £22m 
foe previous year (though 
Tanzania in return exported 
about half that figure back 
to Kenya). In addition foe 
Kenyans ted built up a use¬ 
ful trade with Zambia, with 
exports—mainly travelling 
overland through Tanzania— 
worth about f&m. Tifese, too, 
were cut off by foe border 
dosore. - 

Thus at first gfence foe 
eo&apse <s£ foe Community 
and its acrimonious conse¬ 
quences seemed tx» present 
Kenya with severe difficul¬ 
ties. 

However, foe response of 
both Government and foe 

private sector has not been 
to sit around wringing their 
hands but to go out boldly 
and search for new markets, 
and in this search they have 
been remarkably sucoessfiiL 

Until recently foe main 
.emphasis in industrial in¬ 
vestment was on import sub¬ 
stitution but now foere is a 
growing realization that foe 
admittedly booming agricul¬ 
tural sector has no hope of 
finding sufficient jobs for 
Kenya's rapidity expending 
population. 

Kenya’s big industries in¬ 
clude textiles, which, 
according to foeir industrial 
and trade union leaders are 
hard hit by the smuggling 
into the country of cheap 
foreign goods. Another im¬ 
portant industry is paper 
and paper products. The 
Wabuye paper mills repre¬ 
sent foe largest single in¬ 
dustrial investment The 
other big concerns are con¬ 
centrated in foe processing 
of coffee and tea products; 
mid-. the preparation and: 
canning oi oilier agricul¬ 
tural produce. 

Agasn in import subsrttu-1 
tion. General Motors, AVA.' 
and British Leyland have, aili 
recently opened vehicle 
assembly plants. But wifoi 
its small domestic marked 
foe Government has now. 
placed new emphasis on 
manufacturing for export 

The key _ organization 
behind this is foe Kenya 
External Trade Authority 
(KETA) wind] operates 
under foe aegis of foe 
Ministry of Commerce and 
Industry but includes top 
businessmen from the pri¬ 
vate sector as well as gov¬ 
ernment servants. 

Symptomatic of foe gen¬ 
erally good relations be¬ 
tween Government and foe 
private sector which exists 
in Kenya is that BETA is 

probably foe-best organiza¬ 
tion of its kind jn- Africa 
with the ^possible exception 
of a similar' body operating 
in foe Ivory Coast. . . 

Though it was setoponly 
a -couple or- years ago its 
efficacy has1.- prompted in¬ 
terest . from" other African 
States and foere-are plans to 
offer places' for a- few in- 
service trainees from other 
African countries.. 
• KETA acts as the main 
link between ! Goyernmejai 
ted private firms engaged 
in, or interested in, export¬ 
ing- " It includes sections 
dealing. with -• marketing, 
trade fairs, product develop¬ 
ment (an avdeado saudvriciT 
spread -is one of- foe many 
products under study), in¬ 
formation and publicity add 
trade policy..This-section is 
extremely iidportapt- since- k - 

■ advises. Government on foe 
:needs .of eroorters, needs 
■ winch are' often ignored in 

: Africa- by governments 
j which, simjdy do not yet 
; fosuk in terms, bf die export - 
' of inamfoadxired products/.- 

• -The ; seriousness with 
i which the. Government -mid 
KETA are taking foe busi¬ 
ness of finding new markets, 
and new products to export 
is * seen in the many 
measures that are a bout'-to - 
be put into effect 

These include foe intro¬ 
duction of an Exporr Credit 
Guarantee Corporation to 
provide exporters with foe 
sort of insurance facilities 
against non-payment which 
are provided in Britain by 
foe ECGD. An operational 
unit should be working by 
foe middle of Best year. 

Feasibility studies have 
been undertaken with a' 
view to setting up on export 
ptcessing zone. These have 
been established in a 
number of developing conn- 
tries. 

The idea is to -seal off-a 
zone within which foreign 
investors are encouraged by 
means of 'tariff poncessao ns 
and. other fiscal advantages 
to ^stab^fo -iadus^ids-' afl of 
whose i.productiofi' is .des¬ 
tined for export.'. ’ 

Jar countries where this 
has been -done,'- mob' atf 
Maurfrkix, - great pay-offs in 
terms of foreign' exchange 
earnings and ^employment 
opportunities have been 
achieved. 

. .Another more - which' 
should make Kenya ^n! 
.attractive place for foreign, 
investors. pJanujifg1 on. estao- 
Ushirife _ exports rien ted 

-businesses will be die set- 
ring up-of-an export inspec¬ 
tion on it which will award a 
.national1 “ mark ” to estab¬ 
lish 1 the quaiky of ..'rhe 

• country’s- products, as weH. 
as foe formation of an Iosti- 
raxe of Exports no make the 
business of exporting; from" 
clerk level up fo executive 
grades more professional. .. 

,1 One-- of foe reasons foal- fc 
.seems ' Hkety. chat . Kettyan 
export mdustry v«ll prosper 
sooner.' than most ,j of' its 
TMiid World colleagues- (or 
competitors) is \ ‘t&ac.-. foe 
Go.verumen t bas' been ^qtodc 

to" make iise of. all fog help 
.from. foe; ihieniaiioteJT^ohi- 
muaity foai Is -avaalaWe-i; - . 

For eisampJe foe)r teve 
received much supporii from 
foe Export Market Develop¬ 
ment Division of the Com¬ 
monwealth Secretariat for 
whom Mr Arvind Barve, 
KETA executive director, is 
full of praise for their 
“ quick-and practical hdp *. 

One Mg't iy- successful pro¬ 
ject mounted wish Common¬ 
wealth Secretariat help was 
a Kenya Trade Fair held in 
Aiflsy *pyr New York. , I 

The author is editor, Com- 
monweahh Magntine. 
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!NG PENSION FUND DEPOSIT ACCOUNTS P£NS:< 
FINANCE CN SALOON VEHICLES F'MANCE ON SALG0 
TO CLIEM'S OUR MOTTO SERVICE TO CLIENTS C 
KENYAN OWNED AND MANAGED KENYAN GvVN'cU 
NC'iAL LICENCED FINANCIAL INSTITUTION M'A. 
:N GROWTH Or KENYA INVESTiTAC iN GRCV/TH Of jv= 

?•; "long"term'FIXED DEPOSITS LCNGTCKV Fi:- 
LlCENCED. FINANCIAL INSTITUTION .iCENCEO FlNANI 
SAFETY AND SECURITY PLUS HIGH INTEREST J 
KHAVA OWNED AND MANAGED KEN - A.N OWNED ANC 
rD. DEPOSITS SHORTTERM FIXED DEPOSITS :NV 

' riNAT-.'Cz ON AGR1C JLTf.jRAL MACHfN-ERv rINA!*;Cc C 
iO'ATH FINANCE ON COMMERCIAL VEHICLES^: 
SV-CE TC CLIENTS CUR MOTTO SERVICE TO CLIENTS 
i.ND MANAGED KENYAN OWNED AND MANAGED 
TA0.CA MADE DEPOSIT FACILITIES TAILOR! MADE D 

' L EG FINANCE ON SALOON VEHICLES -iN’AN'Ct t 
COMMERCIAL VEHICLES FINANCE ON COMMERCIAL 
TAILOR MADE.DEPOSIT FACILITIES TCCODj,-/Wi 

TLM-;,D !NVEST 1Ng"1 N^GROWTH OF KENYA OF 

;C r?j NANCE ON AG R) CULT URAL. M ACH[N ER Y j 

Vi NANCE ONLIGHT INDUSTRIAL M AC HI NERY T 
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Conservationists win important victories in 
battle to save wildlife 
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Maize, a staple fond, is 
grown on the same soil, but 
crops are only possible for 
two years, and so the 
deaf forested areas are aban¬ 
doned. The result is more 
erosion. The Sabaki river 
and the coastal creeks are 
sHting up, and fish in rhe 
Malindi Marine National 
Park are dying. Oyster beds 
are being destroyed because 
of the cloudiness of the 
water, which is also killing 
the phytoplankton on which 
prawns feed and, .very gra¬ 
dually. the coral reef which 
protects much of the coast. 

Kenya can iheoreticallv 
produce the food it needs, 
but cannot keep up with the 
means, such as wood, to 
cook it. Wood is a cheap 
and therefore essential form 
of energy in many Third 
World countries, bur much 
of it is being turned into 
charcori in Kenya because 
of the high prices it fetches 
In rhe Middle East. Ironi¬ 
cally siltation is now affect¬ 
ing hydroelectric dams, the 
lifespan of ihe Seven Forks 
Dam having been reduced 
from 30 years to 25 because 

of its blocked turbines. 
The Forestry Department 

appears totally in disrcgaid 
the demands' nf wildlife 
conservation or tourism. Dr 
Richard Estes, assistant cur¬ 
ator of mammals at Phila¬ 
delphia's Academy nf Nat¬ 
ural Sciences, has pointed 
out that extensive suftwnod 
planting in lbe plains is dis¬ 
placing much of its game, 
such as man and sable. Ihe 
department, he hays, is also 
.systematically destroying 
the scenery and wildlife 
habitat of the Shimha HiJls 
National Reserve. 

According to the Inter¬ 
national Planned Parent¬ 
hood A.ssoci*rion. the soai- 
ing birth rate in Kenya, one 
of the highest iu the world, 
will halve rhe productive 
land a head by the end nf 
the century. An intensive 
birth-control campaign hy 
rhe Gnvernmcm and the 
reestablishment of the rule 
of law are crucial if the 
complex pressure1? on the 
environment are to be 
cased. 

G.W. 
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Another Day 
DEC 2 

Michael Church 
She was tired and impecunious, 
disillusioned but still vaguely 
religious.. still pretty though 
fading. SociotojtisK would put 
h:r in the one-parent family 
pigeonhole and. on taking her 
out and dusting her. would be 
pleased to discover all the symp¬ 
toms of a stage in their cycle 
nf deprivation. Moralists would 
frown disapprovingly on her 
teenage children, sucking her 
dry with their energetic greedi¬ 
ness, pushing and shoving their 
war through life, comprehensive 
education's conventional prod¬ 
ucts. Novelists would draw 
attention to the depth of her 
dosperarion and her consequent 
readiness to fall into the first 
b"ing- pair of arms that camfr 
along. 

He .was sensible, practical, 
cynical in a relaxed kind of way, 
full of sexual conceit. His three 
children were stuffed away ui 
some distant cupboard of his 
mind: he lived out his free¬ 
wheeling days from a grotty 
bedsit. which he half-shared 
with some dingy eccentrics. He 
had a loving pair of arms, and 
she fell into them. Oh, and he 
was black, she was white. 

These were the ingredients: 
Another Dtfp was- the movingly 

convincing result. This was the 
most understated piece * of 
drama i have seen for a long 
time-: . whenever we I7®* 
threatened with' an. emotional 
height or a tragic depth acting, 
direction and script all made 
sure-* that, the danger was 
averted. • 

George (Rudolph Walker) 
bought a bar of chocolate from 
Eileen (Anne Rada) and he was 
soon sitting beside her in her 
housing list? " Once in his arms 
flat like a good, doctor. “Er, 
how long have you been on the 
she cried a little her first 
cry for a long time—and she 
apologized for her figure as he 
unbuttoned her blouse. She 
looked warmly on as he lay in 
his post-coital slumber, but she 
was soon acrimoniously,taking 
sides wicb bis absent wife. He 
was snubbed by her' children, 
but he didn’t react. When he 
was gone her husband turned 
up, and the embers of ancient 
strife were roughly raked over, 
but all she did was hurl a enp 
into the sink- Finally, sensing a 
deeper emotional need than he 
■was interested in satisfying me 
new lover' drifted away and she 
was back to square one, padring 
the kids off to school and her¬ 
self off to wock- 

James O’Brien’s direction in¬ 
vested the scenes in pubs and 
reggae cellars and on tenement 
stairs with a memorably dowdy 
quality. Susan Boyd’s script was 
as tentative and desultory as 
life itself—among life’s losers. 

Sorry.. 

BBC 1. 

Joan Bakewell 
These are fine plays finely done. 
Eut some background informa¬ 
tion is in order. Vaclav Havel 
is the contemporary Czech 
playwright who was arrested in 
the act of distributing Charter 
77. He and his work nave been 
under a cloud since 1968, the 
cloud being denial of a plat¬ 
form for his plays and his tak¬ 
ing a labouring job in a brew¬ 
ers*. If thus becomes clear that 
he Is his own central character, 
a writer out of favour with 
authority, working in a brewery, 
writing less than formerly, but 
in touch with other dissidents. 
The script mentions the actor, 
Landovsky, and the writer, 
KohouL They are real people. 

Background facts should not, 
nf course, matter when it comes 
to judging any piece of writing. 
Nor are they in this case essen-' 
rial to a thorough enjoyment 
of Havel’s wit and style. But 
they do add a sense of reality 
in this sophisticated fable. For 
the fable is about actual oppres¬ 
sion. 

In Private View the writer 
Ferdinand visits a husband and 
wife who are living out the 
lonely . narcissism of private- 

consumption. Tbeir objectives 
have become those of the glossy 
magazines: refined decor, elab¬ 
orate c do icing, self conscious sax, 
and doting parenthood. These 
they recommend to Ferdinand 
with increasingly neurotic fer¬ 
vour, and when he finally re¬ 
jects their values, they turn on 
him with panic end hatred. 
“ Our country is written off. by 
everyone. No one is going to 
help us ". He has revealed their 
Emperor’s clothes. 

The second play, Audience, 
Is the reverse of the coin. The 
writer Ferdinand is called in 
for a boosy chat with the head 
maltster at the brewery, a con¬ 
fused bully who gets implacably 
drunk and vacillates between 
urgent chumminess and aggres¬ 
sive hostility. Again, Ferdinand 
keeps his own counsel, main¬ 
taining bis own quiet integrity. 

In the hands of any other 
■writer and actor, Ferdinand 
might come across as a prig 
and a phoney. He does not. A 
performance of perfect control 
and naturalness from Michael 
Crawford makes him the one 
true man at the play’s heart. 
Around him cavort hilarious 
grotesques: Ian Richardson and 
Zena Walker as the hollow 
couple, Freddie Jones as the 
contused man. lnnes Lloyd pro¬ 
duced, Claude Whatham direc¬ 
ted. Everyone deserves credit. 

Doit Carlos 
New, Oxford 

John Higgins 
Rodrigo. Marquis of Posa, 
dominates in every way the 
restaged Don• Carlos, which the 
Welsh National Opera have 
taken out on their autumn tour. 
The greatest exponents of the 
role in our day, led by Tito 
Gobbi and Piero Cappuccilli, 
have generally had to make up 
in volume what they have 
lacked in inches. It comes as a 
visual surprise to see Thomas 
Allen’s Rodrigo looking like a 
Mvaslibuckler, with his curly 
hair, his shining leather boots 
and his trim figure; he 
behaves, though, with a good 
deal more intelligence than the 
average swordsmen in MGM's 
old costume dramas. 

This Rodrigo always suggests 
ho ii a far more potent force 
at the court of King Philip than 
Carlos himself. The rcal tragedy 
•■c-jurs when he Is killed in 
prison in the penultimate scene. 
Both the WNO’s production and 
(heir synopsis blur the issue of 
whether the marksman is aim¬ 
ing at Rodrigo nr at Carlos, but 
the opponents of Flanders have 
ierrantly pm the right man. The 
person mnst likely to influence 
the _ king and counter the 
luniii:.ition is dead. 

Thomas Allen has been deve¬ 
loping into an outstanding Verdi 
h.iritrmc; There were moments 
of dryness of tone in the middle 
rf the npci.i. which suggested 
that he shnuld not push his 
voice wo hard in the larger 
theatres. He might also .encour¬ 
age Richard .Armstrong, the 
WNO'n musical director, who 
conducted with admirable fire 
throughout, to give* his .singers 
marginally .less competition in 

the pit. But in that dungeon 
scene, as earlier in the cathedral 
of San Yuste, there was a 
nobility of timbre and phrasing 
which Verdi so often demanded 
and so rarely receives. The next 
stop for Thomas Allen should 
be the Count di Luna. 

Stafford Dean’s Philip is an 
equally well-considered interpre¬ 
tation, He suggests aH the lone¬ 
liness of the ruler of Spain and 
the shadows suspended over his 
life without falling into the -trap 
of placing the monarch, on. the 
margin of senility; Philip still 
has enough physical pride to be 
jealous of his son, Don Carlos. 
Kenneth Collins turns the In¬ 
fante into a rather stolid and 
unimaginative figure, unable to 
give much colour either to his 
actions or his tone. 

It is partially the dullness of 
this Carlos which makes the 
WNO’s decision to opt for the 
four-act verson of the opera 
questionable- The cutting of the 
Fontainebleau scene demands 
the Inclusion oF a great deal of 
plot when Carlos and Posa meet 
ar San Yuste, while the opening 
up of much of the music nor¬ 
mally cut in the final act pro¬ 
longs a work which virtually 
spans four hours. Suzanne 
Murphy looked very ferching as 
Elisabeth—Annena Stubbs’s 
costumes are far more attractive 
than the builder’s yard scaffold¬ 
ing which frames the set—yet 
Hie .suspicion still lingers that 
Don' Carlos really ends with the 
death of Posa. 

Elements of this Carlos are 
wrong, most notably the coarse¬ 
grained Eboli. But the WNOpJa 
play it a good deal more idio¬ 
matically than do the ENO 
orchestra in the current 
Coliseum revival -and Thomas 
Alien’s Posa should be heard by 
all who care about Verdi. There 
is a chance ro do so in Oxford 
tonight and at Birmingham on 
December 6 and December S. 

Vienna Haydn Trio 

Queen Elizabeth Hall 

Joan Cbissell 
Thomas Iploi. the Hungarian- 
bnm collisl, died in England 
r.vn- ygtiis ug» aged 23. Tui.". - 
i,ay\..cn«»ccrr hy tHe Haydn 
Trio .oi, Vienna was a tribute to 
his memory, with proceeds 
rieSisnatcd for a Thomas Tgloi 
trust- fund to assist outstanding 
young string players at Trinity 
School; Croydon, where he 
studied'from* 1959 to 19&4. 

Iglrv.. a keen chamber-music 
player; -would have enjoyed the 
evening. Alike in Beethoven, 
Mendelssohn and Smetana, this 
Viennese team played with 
rffortlcss ensemble and a beau¬ 
tiful'blend of tone, the strings 
i Miclulcl Seim inter and 
Walrher Schulz) honeyed in 
their. lyricism, the pianist 
fRp!nr Medjimnreel bursting 
vYi imaginative vitality yet 
ahva’-s discreet, never over- 
rinminent. Each performance 
had a mellowness of spirit most 
c«ir:!v described os old world. 

Aptly, jho cantrcpiocc was 
.^metan.i’s G minor trio, written 

when the composer was 31, .on 
the death of his daughter aged 
five who was already a gifted 
musician. The work was deeply 
felt, but never heavily elegiac. 
Its fluctuations of mood, ten¬ 
derly nostalgic or passionate, 
resolute, or as if dancing with 
tears in its eyes, were caught 
with a wholly natural sounding 
fluidity and spontaneity. Men¬ 
delssohn’s C minor trio was 
equally winning, and here 
special praise must gp to Mr 
Medjimorec for hit unfailing 
ear for balance. Mendelssohn 
works the pianist hard through¬ 
out, but never were tbe strings 
at any disadvantage in this 
glowing performance. 

The Beethovenian impulse of 
the first movement; the lyrical 
interchanges of the second, the 
elves and sprites of the third 
and the hymn of thanksgiving 
into which the finale resolv.es, 
nil sounded so unforced, so 
rrue. that the work’s neglect 
began to seem unpardonable. 

The programme began with 
Boorhoven’s “ Geister ” trio, 
dedicated to a Hungarian 
countess, with tempo and phras¬ 
ing a little more relaxed than 
we sometimes hear 

•' -i I-*"*' 

.Tames Thurber for the 
children 
rin Dc-ccmher 9 the Unicorn 
The.-ure for Children opens its 
most ambitious production to 

date: an adaptation by Adrian 
Mitchell of The White Deer, 
the story by James Thurber. It 
will run, during afternoons, at 
the Arts Theatre, London, 
until January 2S. 

Some nf the notices on this page are reprinted from 
yesterday's later editions. 
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Tiger savaging.an elk-; -leather applique saddle decoration. Stir''century BC. 

Art from the snows of yesteryear 
Frozen Tombs 
British Museum 

William Gaunt 
In an extraordinary way the ex¬ 
tremes of climate have pre¬ 
served the art apd~ culture of 
tbe distant past. Just as tiie 
dry warmth of Egypt has pro¬ 
tected the ancient memorials of 
the Valley of the Kings, so at 
the other extreme the icy raid 
of Siberian winters has ept in¬ 
tact remarkable evidence of the 
life and art of die nomadic 
tribes who roamed the steppes 
of southern Siberia some 2,000 
to 3,000 years ago. The exhibi¬ 
tion on loan from the State Her¬ 
mitage Museum, Leningrad, now 

on view at the British Museum, 
with its selection of objects 
from the frozen chambers be¬ 
neath the ancient burial 
mounds, brought to light in this 
ceurury by Soviet archaeolog¬ 
ists, touches the imagination by 
the picture of prehistory it 
gives. Tbe valued possessions ' 
with which tbe chieftains were' 
buried, the carved bridle and* 
saddle fittings, the saddle-cloths 
that reflect the importance of 
the horse to a nomadic race; the 
wooden furniture, the articles 
of clotiting, the decorative ac¬ 
cessories of textiles, felt, and 
leather, remain as fresh as be¬ 
fore their long refrigeration 
through the centuries. 

No less astonishing . is the 
quality of art they display. One 
can admire the certainty of the 
craftsman’s touch, the combina¬ 
tion of realism and fancy shown 

in the representation of animals 
birds that was a main fea¬ 

ture of ornament. There is a 
singular refinement, even au 
elegance, surprising in the work 
of a-primitive folk,, in-such ex¬ 
amples shown as £cb figures of 
swans of coloured felt, the ex¬ 
pressive silhouettes of cocks and' 
elks cut out Of -leather that 
would’ ornament a coffin, the 
sculptural sunoliciiy of a finial 
of bone, possibly from a staff 
of office, in the shape of a 
horse's bead. 

The tombs of the Altai region 
that provide the major part of 
the loan exhibition were des¬ 
poiled of their objects of gold 
by robbers in antiquity, but the 
superb skill of the Siberian 
artificers in the precious metai 
can be appreciated in tife ex¬ 
amples from the Siberian collec¬ 

tion formed by Peter' tbe Great 
and .preserved in the Hermitage. 
The Tsar’s sense of history and 
instructions for the conserva¬ 
tion of . unusual antiquities 
brought him a series of Hole 
masterpieces in gold from Tob¬ 
olsk, capital, of she Province of 
Siberia. Masterly in stylization 

‘ are the plaques with their dyna-. 
mic renderings of animals inter 
laced in combat and including a 
beautifully modelled relief of 
horses and human figures, in 
style seemingly related to the 
Far Eastern perimeter of' the 
vast . Scythian territories in 
which Siberia had its central 
place. 

Tbe exhibition, which .con¬ 
tinues until (February 25, is 
accompanied by a detailed and 
informative catalogue with maps 
and many illustrations in colour 
and black-and-white. 

E 

Operatic 
tiffs 
A somewhat uneasy truce 
appears to have been signed in 
toe conflict between the 
general manager of the Aus¬ 
tralian Opera, Peter Hem- 

lings, and its musical director, 
ichard Bonyuge— .i.. 
Despite reports of his im¬ 

pending resignation, Hem- 
mings, who was formerly at 
Scottish Opera, has now taken 
up a one-year option on his 
contract, so he will remain as 
general manager until Septem¬ 
ber 30, 1980. A further option 
of a .year from that date has 
also been agreed. 

Meanwhile negotiations be¬ 
tween Bonynge and .the com¬ 
pany have nearly been com¬ 
pleted, and the company said 
he was expected to sign a new 
three-year contract as musical 
director for 1979, 1980 and 
1981. 

The two men have had well- 
publicized artistic differences, 
with Bonynge pressing _ for 
operas like Massenet’s little- 
known Le Roi de Lahore, 
which would make a fine 
vehicle, for his wife, Joan 
Sutherland, while Henunings 
has been seeking a different 
repertoire. Next yeariS' season 
now looks as if it will 
be a compromise: Hemmings’s 
planned Ring cycle, which, was 
due to stan next year, has now 
been postponed; the Massenet 
opera has also been put off. 

In London this week Hem- 
mi ngs refused to comment on 
his relations with Bonynge, pre¬ 
ferring simply to give some de¬ 
tails of tbe company’s plans in 
the coming year. The new pro¬ 
ductions will begin in May with 
Puccini’s La FanciuHa del West, 
with Carol Neblett in the tide 
role. This will be followed by 
Tchaikovsky’s The Queen of 
Spades, produced by Regina 
Resnik, wb will also give some 
performances as the Countess. 

Jdomcneo and Falstaff will 
fallow, and the 19.79 season will 
be completed by a new produc¬ 
tion of Patience, produced by 
John Cox and designed by John 
Sroddart. 

The company is still feeling 
the effects of the serious fire 
earlier this year >rhich! des¬ 
troyed the" scenery for half of 
its 59 productions. As a result 
some of its revivals have in¬ 
volved the remaking of-the pro¬ 
ductions, and thus Fidelio, 
which is being revived in Jan¬ 
uary, is virtually a new produc- 
tioo. 

Martin Huckerby 

More money for 
Riverside 
Hammersmith Borough Council 
has given a further £65.000 tu 
Riverside Studios. Tire director, 
Peter Gill, said: “ This money, 
given as a response to out un¬ 
precedented success this year, 
is another example of Hammer¬ 
smith Borough Council’s imagi¬ 
native approach to the arts and 
marks the continuation of tbe 
full and frank association be¬ 
tween its councillors and offi¬ 
cers and Riverside Studios. 

“ We will continue - our 
present policy of providing a 
variegated and broad pro¬ 
gramme of arts for Hammer¬ 
smith." . 

This evening - Riverside 
Studios will launch the first of 
a series of benefit concerts by 
international .stars and the 
major funds recently raised of 
over £100.000 by tbe Riverside 
Studios appeal 

Commgs and Goings 
Hampstead 

Irving Wardle 
Mike- Stott’s play begins with 
the arrival of an exhausted 
John Nonningtou carrying a dis¬ 
membered loom, and closely 
followed by its owner, a dis¬ 
traught Stephanie Turner. 
Interesting things immediately 
store happening-between these 
two fine performers, a& Jan. 
(Miss Turner) casually accepts 
whisky sifter whisky and Jimmy , 
(Mr Nonnington) evinces 
subtle signs of hostility behind 
his blandly accommodating 
made. • 

-Jan has just deserted her 
husband; and you sit back 
confidently expecting to dis¬ 
cover why she breezes with 
such assurance into the flat 
that Jimmy shares whh Vernon, 
how her presence will affect 
their homosexual marriage, and 
what the loom is for. To those, 
and a long string of other 
questions the p9ay returns no 
answer. 

Another product of the Stott- 
Alan Dnssor. partnership which 
last shipped Funny Peculiar 
into the West End, this produc¬ 
tion aroused obvious hopes of a 
Hampstead farce to rill the 
place of Michael Hastings’s 
blissfully funny GZoo Joo (now 
transferred to the Criterion). 
As it turns out. Comings and 

Goings is a piece as aimless as 
its title, and to sit through Tues¬ 
day’s a performance was to 
experience an atmosphere # of 
warm goodwill turning to ice. 

Having declared a specific 
comic situation in the first 
scene, Mr Srotr promptly dissi¬ 
pates it into a generalized crazy 
boose party. John Hall’s flat 
becomes a thoroughfare for 
anyone who cares to drop in ; 
a pair of girls from upstairs 
and an industrial counter¬ 
espionage officer who arrives 
on business and foils for one of 
them. Characteristically, he 
never gets around to the busi- 

PauIJesson and Lindsay Duncan ' 
Pbotoflraiib by Efonald'Cooper 

ness. All those people are given 
occupations: Jan is supposed to 
be a teabher. her distracted 
husband a cream cracker execu¬ 
tive. Vernon a systems engin¬ 
eer (which, for better or worse, 
keeps him off stage for most of 
the evening), and you do hoc 
believe a word of it.. 

The only profession that con¬ 
nects with the comedy is 
Jimmy’s alleged _ role as a 
scholar of Icelandic sagas. That 
gives rise to his deeply unfunny 
entrance in a horned helmet, 
but also to a key speech record- 
ing an old Norse eyewitness' 
account of the barbarous, sex- 
obsessed British from which, 
one gathers that-they were al¬ 
ways meani&glessly changing 
from one unsavoury partner to 
another with the laughable aim 
of making themselves happier.' 

Such, it seems, Js Mr Stott's 
view of the changing partner¬ 
ships in the play. To which 

one can only say that if a play¬ 
wright despises his characters’ 
passions, it is not likdy that 
the audience will take much, 
interest in them either. . 

“Is that your real voice?" 
Jan asks Jimmy in the first 
scene, and the same question 
could be addressed to most of 
the other people. Lindsay Dun¬ 
can, as the doctor. Is rumfaered 
with a boisterously' inarticulate 
hockey-team style. Bill Nigby’s 
Vernon with-the cockney of a 
graduate masquerading- as a 
male model; and Mr Norming- 
ton's Jimmy with self-effacing 

. circumlocutions that repeatedly 
.leave you wondering what on 
earth he is talking aboiit. He 
at least is given the chance to 
sulk on stage (though for rea¬ 
sons that remain- unexplaine_d), 
but most-of the evening’s action 
-consists- of - stories about- funny 

. things ' happening somewhere 
else. I only hope they'are.. 

Stan Tracey 

Wigmore Hall 

Max Harrison 
The long' first half of the con¬ 
cert by Stan Tracey’s Quartet, 
on Tuesday was a self-contradic¬ 
tory trip down Memory Lane. 
It centred on a rigid, articula¬ 
tion of the music’s pulse by 
Clark Tracey, a drummer I had 
not heard before, very much 
in the manner of the leader’s 
groups of 10 or almost 20 years 
ago. It was crude, rough-hewn 
jazz on to which was grafted 
stylistic devices from several 
distinct later phases. 

In that respect, the worst 
offender was (he highly praised 

Art Themertv- -who - played/., 
soprano and tenor saxophones, 
and whose improvisations, full 
of exaggerated gestures, seemed 
to have no centre; no identity 
of their own. 

/■ - 
. In the first half, - the. -(hemes 

were unidentified either -in the 
programme or by an announcer 
ment, and the only piece I was 
able to recognize ifys “ What’s * 
new ? ". That received' an' ex- *■ 
tremely violent handling, with, 
wildly eccentric but sometimes ;- 
ingenious piano-textures from. 
Stas Tracey. .. Worse, though, 
was the stimulated and, Z think.. 
wholly spurious excitement of 
the next item, on which Mr 
Themen played soprano' saxo- 

hone. There were also several 
riously uninventive drum ' e 

solos... • v-\-- 
However, the main purpose 

of this event was to mark the 
twentyfifdi anniversary of the 
death of Dylan Thomas, and the 
second half was devoted to Mr 
Tracey’s ".-Under-Milt Wooft" 
suite. Here, the jazz made bet¬ 
ter sense and, was, altogether 
more coherent^ perhaps* becauoe 
the text provided‘a thread of 
continuity to which the musical 
elements could relate.. ' .7. 

Certainly Mr Tracey’s eight 
movements.furnished a pleasant 
background to Donald Houston’s 
sensitive':-readings and' the 
lively.^ if -over-brag, interludes. 
Yet it is highly, debatable 
whether the- poetry and' the 
music can be said to fuse to. 
any significant extent. *'•’ 

Sara Rudner 

ICA 

John Percival 
One interesting aspect of the 
Dance Umbrella season has 
been a series, of solo pro¬ 
grammes. something unusual in 
Britain. Most of them were by 
Americans. Douglas Dunn's 
long, continuous dance and 
Remy Chari ip’s pot-pourri oE 
small pieces demonstrated the 
contrasting approaches possible. 
Cn Tuesday Sara Rudner also 
offered a single work, even 
longer than Dunn's (it lasts a 
full hour), but more relaxed 
in structure and consequently 
less -taxing, at least to watch. 

Like Dunn, she encompasses 
in 4s Is a prodigious range of 
movement, but his was arranged 
schematically; hers is allowed 
to grow by fits and starts, to' 
turn back on itself, repeat and 
hesitate,. There'is a range of 
emotion in -her presentation; 
too', which turns it from exer¬ 
cise into a fully-theatrical ex¬ 
perience. 

One of the British partici- 
pants in the season, .Tamara 
McLorg, in her interesting one- 
woman show last week, also suc¬ 
ceeded fo that respect through 
a mixture oE speech and dance.- 

'But Rudner manages to make1 
her effects entirely through 
dancing. 

Those who remember her in 
Twyla Tharp?s company wilj not 
need telling Jibw.beaurifully she 

moves, what^tyle and point she 
can convey-with a' gesture or 
pose. The surprise' about her 
own choreography is. bow. she 
can fit. natural movements*, 
shrugging a shoulder, opening 
or dosing- her eyes, even file- 
sou nd of her breathing into the 
total rhythmic pattern. 

Swimming movements.. come 
into the dance, perhaps inspired' 
by David Bebrman’s gentle. Sea¬ 
scape-music which accompanies 
parts of k, the rest being-given 
in silence. There is humour, 
especially; in" a 'section ..where 
she plays with some' .flarish- 
black garments', .adding them. ro 
her costume in blzarrely-unex¬ 
pected ways.- So ms times, she 
suggests panic, but the end is 
a slow, happy, settling! into 
repose.. A fascinating dance i a 
gorgeous jjwfformer.. 
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Oiwolnn Dec. 30 tor a Bceaof 

DANNY LA RUE^ 
as *' MERRY WIDOW TWANKE' 

ALADDIN 
_ALFRED- MARKS as AbaiUUM 
DUys WATUNG Brian MARSHA! 

. and WAYNE SLSS* . 
Preview December i*i at 7.r< . 

PHOmiX THEATRE, cc 01-836 1 
EvgsTrn.O. tved. 3.0. Sat. S.Oiv 

DIANA RIGG. JOHN THAW.It 
NIGHT AND DAY . 

A NEW PLAY BY TOM STOPp 
Directed by PETER wood . 

■PICCADILLY from 8.30 am. 437 ' 
Credit wrfi bkoa. 856 1071. Pnre 

• Dee. at a. Ouru* 13 Doc. at 7. s- 
“-ree. u 8. Sau. 5.15 a 8.13.- * 

A NIGHT WITH 
dams; Edna 

HUrrtno ihc Increasing v oopeb 
■ BARRY HUMPHRIES . 
and a handful or cobberf- 

HOOK NOW. Ifl WEEX ffi&O- 

PICCADILLY -"45T 8503/USb 3 
Credit card. Megs. 856 1U71 " 

Richard Goo)den. Ian Talbot h 
TOAD OP TOAD BALL . 

ChrlsLmas matinee* Dee. 18-Jani 

PRINCE EDWARD cc 01-457 
Evga. B.O Mata. Thur.- A Sal. 3 

EVTTA - 
by Tim Rice and Andrew Lloyd M'i 

Directed by Harold Prmcr. 
advanced Mtgs. cloaad Nov. 27, aft 

PRINCE OF'WALES ■ - 930 - 
COM bluu. 930 0846. Limited • 
hotoreTRew Yarn. Mpn to 1 

a oo. Frt. * Sat. b * 8.05 
ALAN^AYCKBOURN'S 

. BEDRQOM<rSSrdl'~' 
** If YOU doa'Uaugh. nio-me ". n " 

A Naltmul Thraire BTOdhcUar 

JAMES MB 
■THE Pfl 

[DAZZLING.' 

OC 0J-TB4-- 
.0. Sals. 5.0 ft 

«US, -ROY DOTH -» 
9. RICHARD VER 
INOFD&ACUL 
E, Stall.- 

REGENT -_■ ' CC 01-65T.98 
Mon.-Sai.fcf.00. Mats. Frt. ft Sat. 

LITTLE WILLIE JR’8 
' RESURRECTION 

The pim soul Gospel Musical 

RIVERSIDE STUDIOS -ITAB 
Tuer. to Buna. 7.30 pm inot M 

LA CLACA TNEATRE GROUP 
MORI EL MERMA 

ROUND' HOUSE. 267 3064. Etl. „ 
Sato 3. S. SaUrlcal reVl»« p; ” 
Goldrn ’Twonilaa In Berlin. 4 
we Are auveT 

ROUND HOUSE DOWNSTAIRS. 
2560. From- Nor. 27 at B (No 
at Vi. Sat. Man. al 5:50 Hr ■*•■ 
DIE HARD. Slflrfto Irtan Hoci*» 
Docaznonin, 

ROYAL COURT . . r 75C 

JPEAySr.' fox" 
bur Dienuto Baba. 

ROYALTY _ «« 
_ Mon day-Thursday Evga. 80 

. Frt. 6.3u and B.4S. Sal. 5 am 
. London CrlUca Voto _ 

BUBBLING BROWN SUG/ 
Best.musical ot 1777,-. 

TOl. bookings accepted - 
Motor credit cards. - 

Rentaurant Raseruattona 405-2^ 

ST. MARTIN'S. 836 1443. - 
frUf. Toes. 2.05. Sau. & & 

AGATHA CHRISTIE’S 
THE MOUSETRAP . 

WORLD’S LON CSST-EVER kl 
a*TH YEAR 

SAVOY THEATRE. D1-B36 
Cr. Od». 734 4773, TOM COS 
WHOSE LIFE IS IX ANYW 

by Brian Clark > 
” A MOMENTOUS PLAY ’ 

_ I URGE YOU TO SEE IT " Gc 
Eves. 8.0. Wed. 3.0. SiL.5i45.il 

SHAFTESBURY. CC 836 6696/7. . 
4356. Open* Dec. 20 unJjm. •’ 
JANE ASHER. NIGEL PATRIO 

PETEK. FAN 
Dally 2 ft 6.45. Prim £5..£-j 
E3. Reduced prices on Dec. 30 
32. Jan. 8. 0. 10. 11.. J3. 

STRAND. 01-836 2660. £W.I,. 
Mata. Thur. 3.0/ S*t. 6^0 *8 ■ 

NO SEX PLEASE 
WE'RE BKHJSfl . 

TH. ROYAL STRATFORD. EAST 
0310. THE FOOTBALL API 
TICES by David Holman. Tnr-fo. 
wed 2.30. Absorbing and 
mimng . TUnes-_-■ : - . 

THEATRE UPSTAIRS. 730 2530.. 
Eva 7.30. KasMdeo WeriaHP 
or masada by-Edgar WW14.'... 

AN EVENlMr 'Wr^ ’ 
DAVE ALLEN 

"UNDOUBTEDLY THE PUg *• 
show in town ”—Sunday-w 

LIMITED SEASON. Until! Bet > 

4 

ROYAL COURT 
THEATRE 

S LOAN ESQ. SW1 Oi-730 17 

until 2-Decembsr or 

PRAYER 
FOR MY 
DAUGHTE 
BY THOMAS BABE 

f’S,-.. 
\ • ' 

I '• 

s. 

'an American play 
extraordinary ricr.n 
and. complexity’ 
M.B if lington. Guardi 

Tougn, funny, and 
ambitious’:1 
M.Coveney.ETimes 



Thomas will play for 
United at Chelsea 

Michael Thomas. Wrexham's 
L300.000 midfield player, joins 
Manchester United Today, and 
mskes bis first appearance ar Chel¬ 
sea no Saturday. Arfon Grifitbs, 
the Wrexham manaaer. earlier re* 
jeered a 1263,000 bid for Thomas, 
who has collected 11 Welsh caps 
during the past three seasons. 

Da rid Sextan, the United .Mana¬ 
ger, with £lm to spend on new 
players. jmoieJiately stepped up 
his offer. Les Olive. the secretary, 
said : “ Thomas will he signing 
subject to medical examination.” 

Thomas was delighted at the 
prospect of moving to Old Traf- 
ford. " it Is magic. I am lookinc 
forward to playing for United as 
they arc one of the great sides in 
the world ”. he said. Griffiths wa* 
reluctant to part with Thomas. 
" 1 want the best for Wrexham, 
and 1 am not concerned with the groblems of Manchester United. 

ut I acknowledge there Is a 
value on every player." 

United's next priority is for a 
goalkeeper. Bailey was blamed for 
Tuesday's 3—0 defeat against 
Event*, and Semen is prepared 
to splash out up to half-a-mililoo 
pounds for the right man. 

McQueen. United's Scottish In¬ 
ternational centre half. Jnnks cer¬ 
tain to miss the game against 

CheJsCa on Saturday. The foot 
Injun* he received in a tackle wltii 
Waleh in the Evert on match could 
also cost McQueen his place in 
Scotland's side for the European 
championship match against Por¬ 
tugal in Lisbon next Wednesday. 

Little, the Aston Villa striker, 
has been told tn rest for 10 days 
and will miss rtje local derby with 
Weft Braomwich Albion at the 
Hawthorns on Saturday. little 
troubled through cut the season 
by a stomach muscle strain, has 
had an operation to cure the prop, 
lem. Bui he has missed the lost 
rwo matches with a recurrence or 
the injury and has now been told 
by a specialist to take a break 
from the game. 

His fellow striker. Gray, has had 
the plaster removed from an in* 
jured ankle and Shelton, who 
broke his nose in the 2—0 defeat 
at Southampton, has had it set. 
But both are unlikely to be fit 
for the AI hi on game. 

Thompson, die Blackpool de- 
feder, misses Saturday's FA Cup 
first-round tie at home to Lincoln. 
Thompson has strained knee liga¬ 
ments and was ordered to rest 
after seeing a specialist yester¬ 
day. Sudd a by is expected to be 
fit. hut there are still doubts 
about Weston (groin) and Wag- 
staffe (hamstring). 

Britain bars Norwegian 

Young tries a header during an Arsenal raid in the Red Star goalmouth yesterday. 

Arsenal’s horizon brightens as 
Red Star fade into the distance 
From. Norman de Mesquita 
Belgrade, Nov 22 ■. 
Beil Star 1 Arsenal 6 

Even without Brady and with 
the disappointment of going a goal 
down early in the game, Arsenal 
did enough in their first leg Uefa 
Cup tie to look .ahead to. the 
second -leg with great optimism. 
A one-goal deficit should not 
prove too troublesome at Highbury 
a fortnight hence and Bed Star 
are far from the force they once 
were. They had the classiest player 
on the field in Perrovlc but one 

.was left doubting Lhejr attitude. 
The only goal came after 13 

minutes. and.-inevitably, Perrovie 
was Involved in Jr. His long, curf- 
3og [centre: from, the left spread 
confusion .in: the Arsenal goal 
montfi ;and, .although the. first 
shot; by . Savic was blocked. 
'Blagbjevic was able to score from 
dose in and give Red Star the 
start.'they' wanted. But it djd not 
have the. anticipated effect. Hie re 
were long periods of Yugoslavian 
pressure but Jennings was seldom 
called upon and- the ‘ longer the 
game went on, the more frustrated 
Rod Star: and their supporters 
became. 

For most of the second half. 
Arsenal were io control and might 
even have scored. They created 
more dear cut chances * and 
Stoyanovic. one oF the few con¬ 
tinental goalkeepers not vulner¬ 
able to the high cross, mad? at 
least three Site saves. Red Star 
made two late substitutions in an 
attempt to find a more positive 
approach, but it wai cot there. 

Arsenal played possession foot¬ 
ball for long spells in the second 
half and, had their more experi¬ 
enced players been available, 
would surely have moved forward 
with enough confidence to score. 
As it was, young Heeler made 
some telling runs to the bv-tlne 
and only the skill and alertness 
of the Red Star sweeper, Keri, 
kept their defence together. 

The Arsenal manager, Terry 
NeHI, was naturally delighted with 
the outcome, particularly in view 
of tiie late changes that had to 
be made because of Gatting’s ham¬ 
string' injury aggravated dnrinn 
training. It led. to the Introduction 
of. WaJford, which changed the 
style of the Arsenal performance, 
but it was still effective. 

With Arsenal bent on a holding 
action and Red Star, apart from 
Petroric, not good enough to do 
mach about it. it was nor an 
exciting game. Indeed, the most 
exciting aspect of the evening was 
a police escorted drive back tn 
the horel. Those of us at the front 
of the coach cnnld be excused for 
doubting if we would be around 
for the second leg. Fortunately, 
we will be and it should he one 
that cods with Arsenal’* progress 
into the last eight of the Uefa 
Cup. 

RED STAB: filovanovtr: Jnianovlc, 
Inirtn. Mus'm. Kerl. Jurlslc. Poiroiric. 
RlaMnJpvir i■in's. Ml'nwvllcrtc*. Savic. 
Ser'tc Lutnr • tub. Slmlci 

ARSENAL: P. terming?: P. RICv. S. 
d. Pr:c«. D O'Lean-. W. 

'■nunn. M. V StuHrrUnd. T. 
Scnnlrion. S. Watford, n. nix 

Referee: E. Asrtnrad* i5ovU*l 
f Union. 

Today’s fixtures 
REPRESENTATIVE MATCHES: Cam- 

M-ldgc Lnliortiiy v Ipswich Town XI 
■ 2.13>. Wvrombe Wanileiw * Oxforit 
L’nlversin' >" 30*. 

Rucav UNION: Lyrtnuv v R*r 
fT.TSOi: Oxford Univemlly v Malar 
Rianiev's XV i2..“0*. 

>: WbeiiTunne^ MxMJtivith Shaw it was not showmanship 

The Government yesrerdav used 
their new regulations for the first 
time tn stop a foreign footballer 
from playing in Britain. A 
Norwegian, Isalc Refrik. was 
refused a work permit to plav 
for Hibernian, tire Scottish 
premier division side. The reason 
given was that Rcfvtk did not 
meet the criteria laid down by 
the Department of Employment. 

Cardiff receive 
two dozen 
applications 

Cardiff City’s directors, search¬ 
ing for a replacement for their 
dismissed manager, Jimmy 
Anudrews, start Interviewing 
applicants today. Their prime 
target, Cniin Addison of West 
Bromwich Albion, has indicated 
he is not interested in the job 
and so have Alan Durban, of 
Stoke City, and the Welsh team 
manager. Michael Smith. 

Cardiff have had more than two 
dozen applications including one 
from Richard Di orris. who left 
Newcastle United a year ago, and 
Frank Sibley, who resigned from 
Queen’s Park Rangers in July. 

Football results 
Uefa Cup 
Rad Star (1)1 Armul tO> O 

Blano.trvtc 50.000 

OTHER MATCHES: VFB SlUIIMrt 2 
Oukla. Praguo Cl: Hnnsaii A. A lax 1. 

Leeds 2, Chelsea I 
Tottenham 0. Liverpool 0 
Newcastle 1, Cambridge 0 

Boxing 

The department «ayc that 
imported players must be of 
*' established international repu¬ 
tation and have a -distinctive 
contribution io make to the 
national game", On this ban’s 
Hibernian were granted permission 
to sign another Norwegian. Svein 
Mathison. who has played in seven 
full internationals for his country. 

Replay dates 
for cup ties 

If replays are necessary in 
Saturday’s F.A. Cap first-round 
ties they will take place as 
follows (7.30 kick on unjess 
stated) : 

Mondny: Dagenham b Watford. 
Tuesday: Moreeambe v SlocJroort. 

Souiiipon v Altrincham. Sherriel* 
VVerlnesdav v Scunthorpe. Hi Ilia v v 
Carlisle, iluncorn v Chester. Port V.il* 
v Brail ford. Crtmsbv v Hartlepool. 
Droylrsdfn v Rochdale. Stafford flan- 
gem v Hull. Hnddersfield v Donciattr. 
Shrew:, bon v Mansfield. Rum* v Wigan. 
Blylh Sua riant i York. Northampton v 
Porlsmoolh. Wimbledon i- Gravesend. 
Rren'fnrd b Exeter, Gillingham v 
Redding. March v Swindon *2.0*, New¬ 
port v Hereford i7.15<. Enfiold v 
'vealdslone. Hitch In v Boomrmoalh. 
Woking v Barnel, Merthyr TyHIl v 
Leaihcrhead. Piymouih v Worcester. 
Wycombe Wanderers v Maidstone. AP 
Leamington v Dariford. Barking v 
Yeovil. 

Wednesday: Boston v Traomere. 
WorUnqlon v Rotherham. Scarborough 
v Cliorlrv. Crewe v Nuneaton. Or--for*l 
v Colchester. Torquay b WaHall. Wei- 
mauih v Aldershot, Worksop v . Barn- 
sir v. 

Tuesday. December S: Peterborough 
v Southend. Hillingdon Borough v 
Swansea. 

Wednesday. December C: Lincoln V 
Blackpool, chesterfield v Darlington. 

Walsh, of Everton, who damaged 
his right foot playing against Man¬ 
chester United on Tuesday, had 
the injury confirmed yesterday as 
a fracture. 

I'iv 

ByTAlan Gibson 
l exphct'ir is trne that-profes¬ 

sional.Ltraxing has ' alwavs been a 
grisly "hrusiit&ss. but there hay* 
been champions'who-showed they 
were- not altdfteiiier uncivilized- Of 
theSe* 'Gene " 'Tbnney,—‘ \vho wan-1 
heavyweight champion of the 
world, in the mid-1920s. and re¬ 
tired; undefeated, most... rank 
among-.- the highest. - I am sot 
going co describe-Ms career, since 
that, has recently been done in 
this-,newspaper* and evefy ocher. 
" The Fighting Marine.*’, he was 
called,, and /‘The Athlete of 
Christ'V -biit because journalists 
think of these phrases, It should 
not scop ua -from taking him .seri¬ 
ously as a man.-He was dearlv 
oulte a bright one, despite the 
handicap of being' a professional 
boxer. - 

■ I .. have.. been reading,.: again. 
Tunney’s autobiography, A '-Man 
Muse Fight (published in 1933 ; .my 
copy is - in7 GnOd Books,. 1944>. 1 
am sure he wrote this book'almost 
entirely by himself. His subse¬ 
quent writings atid.appearances~on-' 
radio and* television and activities 
outside boxing strongly suggest 
that be had no ghost. I am in¬ 
clined to think that he was a great : 
mam .... 
.He became the.champion When • 

he- boat Dempsey, who---was con¬ 
sidered ■ unbearable, in - 19,26: . 
Tunney won, on points .over. HJ ; 
rounds-- It was a,c]ear victory. Dpi 
disputed . !" Hooey, 1 forgot, to-, 
duck ". Dempsey'said afterwards 
when asked by . a Friend, -" V.Tiat 
happened, champ ? ”L_ Bur it ivas 

pointed but.’7' correctly .enough, 
that Denytsey had not been.ar -his 
.best. He had been.oarof the ring 
for three, yews'' and . bad. many 
private-, worries, legal. and dom¬ 
estic.' When.. the two . men met 
again, -ar .Chicago ’a ..year later, 
Dempsey was StELl-favourite. Again 
it was over lb rounds' and a**ain 
Tnnney was a convincing winner 
on points. This time,, -however, 
there was a memorable variation, 
what soon become known, and is. 
still known, as ** The Long 
Count *». 

-There are silly rumours before 
every big contest, never more so 
than in the 1920s and never more 
so than with this one. There was 
a widespread belief, coming from 
the hurt pride of Dempsey’s sup¬ 
porters. that the two contests were 
all -part -of one big fix. that 
Dempsey had allowed Tuuney to 
win the championsltip on condition 
that he should-in turn regain it. 
thus setting the scene for a third 
bout, which conceivably migbt be. 
fairly fought, and even more con¬ 
ceivably might have made both 
then millionaires. (I should make 
(t plain -that- the records and - 
character of the two men. provide . 
no;shred of evidence'for such a 
theory, but this was what, was 
said.) This general feeling crystal¬ 
lised into the particular belief that 
Tunney would ** take a dive ** in 
the seventh round. 

The seventh round came with 
Tunnoy well ahead on points. Sud¬ 
denly Dempsey, put 'a lor ’ of 
punches together—Tun oey says 
there were seven within that mimr 
ber of seconds.- Down went 
Tuhnev. He was badly shaken, and 

lost consciousness for a second or 
; two. - 

Under die rules of the IIKnol* 
Boxing- Commission, which had 
been agreed by both parties, when 
one man was knocked down the 
other had to retreat to a neutral 
corner- before the count could be¬ 
gin. .Dempsey either forgot thi». 
or, hoped that the referee would 
roeget it- He stood glowering over 
Tunney for several seconds. Then 
he moved back, and the count 
began- Tnnney says he came to 
his senses when die referee was 
caning “ Two! **. He had never 
been knocked down in die ring 
before, but he had thought about 
the possibility carefully, and knew 
that -the first nine seconds of a 
roust belong to the man >m the 
floor. He got up, as the referee’s 
arm rose for the tenth time. 

He had been down, the accus¬ 
tomed figure says, for 14 seconds. 
Some say less, some say nme. 
That he was not too badly burr Is 
demonstrated by the way in which 
he fended of Dempsey’s immed¬ 
iately renewed assault, counter¬ 
attacked heavily in the same 
round, put Dempsey down In the 
eighth,'and dominated the- rest of 
the bout. Whether he would haie 
been so much in command if be 
bad had to got up five seconds or 
so sooner, is a profitless aigu- 
mem. Why rut earth should he 
have done ? He would have tiefcn - 
a fool had be tried, and lie was 
not a fool. 

So far as his popularity with 
the busing public went, this was 
his trouble: that he was not a 
fooK 1 would not-suggest that all 
other heavyweight champions until 
then had been fools, bur Tunney 

was. it seemed to tli# ordinary 
supporter, a lirrle ostentatious 
about his culture. They felt that 
he was not especially interested 
in boxing, except as a technical 
exercise; that, in his heart, he 
rather despised them. So they 
hated 4im. and longed for a good 
uld pug like Dempsey to thrash 
him. 

The only previous heavyweight 
champion with whom Tunney 
could be compared was James J. 
Corbett, who affected cultural at¬ 
titudes. and worked hard for the 
title " Gentleman Jim ". But com¬ 
pare Tunney's autobiography with 
Corbett’s \T7ie Roar of the 
Crowd) and you wiD soon see the 
difference. 

It was nut just as a stunt that 
Tunney took walks with Thornton 
IVfider imore famous at that time, 
for The Bridge of Son Luis Rep, 
than he is now), corresponded 
with Bernard Shaw (and later be¬ 
came friendly with him). His sob- 
sequent career outside boxing 
demonstrated that his culture, his 
intelligence, was not a sham, nor a 
show. 

He fought Tor the championship 
once more, against, an unfancied 
New Zealander, Tom Hceney, and 
after he had won that une be re¬ 
tired,. never to be tempted back 
to rbe well. He never, became a 
popular man. not with the box¬ 
ing people. He had beaten Jack 
Dempsey and written to Bernard 
Shaw (“ one of these Limey 
heavies”), as how -could .they 
love himH But we. looking back 
half a century afterwards,, are 
bound m feel for him a compel¬ 
ling respect and affection. 

Cohen makes it a round 
dozen of English victims 

A fortnight after Gratien Tonaa 
had behaved lamentably In losing 
a European middleweight cham¬ 
pionship contest with Alan Min ter. 
a 30-year-old Parisian antique 
dealer. Gilbert Cohen, retrieved 
French honour by knocking out 
Jimmy Batten, the local favourite, 
in the third round for the vacant 
European light-middleweight title 
at Wembley Conference Centre on 
Tuesday. 

Batten, seven years younger, was 
the 12rh Englishman Cohen bad 
defeated in his 21 professional 
bouts. ” Although I had not boxed 
for 10 months, the result does not 
.surprise me ”, a jubilant Cohen 
said after his astonishing win. 
“ I’ve foughr 12 Englishmen now 
and I have beaten every one.” 

Batten had youth, height and 
reach un his side and he seemed 
the better tioxer, hut once Cohen 
put his manager's advice intn 
practice and used hi« uppercut, 
the Englishman loist control. 
Cohen threw everything at Batten, 

.who was unable tu hold off his 
smaller, squatter opponent. 

A series of books and uppercuts 

from both hands left Batten dased 
and a sweeping right sent him 
down for a count of eight. He 
got to his feet but the referee, 
Mr Hal bach, of West Germany, 
counted him out. 

Cohen became European cham¬ 
pion only through an unusual 
series of circumstances. Claude 
Martin, who beat him for the 
French title last year, declined to 
meet Maurice Hope, then Euro- 
pean champion ; Cohen accepted. 
Hope relinquished his title for 
the chance of a world champion¬ 
ship match with Rocky Mattioli. 
and Cohen found himself matched 
with Batten for the vacant title. 

Cohen has insr twice in 21 
bouts: Batten has been beaten 
four times and won 24 contests. 
" I should not have let him get 
in so close ”, a disillusioned Bat¬ 
ten said afterwards. “ He was a 
lot tougher than T expected. In 
fact. I didn't hit him once 

Batten's manager. Terri’ Law¬ 
less, said that his man exposed 
himself heedlessly. " He ought not 
to have, taken all those upper- 
cuts". he said.—Agence France- 
Pressc. 

Hockey 

After Self examination Britain are 

ByPeter Ryie . 
<3m£ Correspondent 

’The Martini International, one 
of professional golf’s longest stir-, 
vivkig tournaments,, returns , to 
Wentworth -next year - with prize 
money increased to £42,000- vver 
19'years its tournaments have 
covered areas as far apart Blairgo¬ 
wrie and Epso*, Southern Down 
and Norwhih. 

This fa the Erst time they have 
retraced their .steps.' It was at 
Wenrworth In '1964 that Christ; 
O’Connor won almost without 
anyone knowing for this was'.the 
last-year before ft became genera] 
practice send'the leaders out last. 

■■The-, sponsors- - have - been* stri- , 
kingly successful in Securing 
riston coverage. No'-'doubt- the- 
BBC’s faroffiariiy with tiie West; 
Course through the World match- 
play Championship "Will-'have-beep | 
an inducement 40«o back,- hut'the 
decision reflects a change df^heart 
in ’ respect, of )wff . 'coverage- 
Recently BBC’s policy- has been 
directed towards coverinc. only .the 
peak' championships. They ;,now 
seem t» haw ..recognised that it'fa 
not enough simoly to skim-the. 
cream', off ihe milk-. ' 
xThe -unnsnal figure .of £42;0fl0' 
prizes monw hwffc’r’v m desire-by 
the Professions] Golfers Assoda- 
rion Toiutcje jwwe mon^-next 
to rll those '--ho qualify iot.ibe. 
final two rounds.. 

From Sydney Friskia 
Lahore, Nov 22 
^Spectators at -die inaugural 

Champions Trophy hockey. tourna¬ 
ment include . several.- ‘ former 
paEfarani players. Saleera. their 
goalkeeper who came to London 
for the 1948 Olympic Games, re¬ 
calls how Pakistan were beaten by 
Britain in the semi-final' round. 
Pakistan were then a young nation 
-whose hockey' talents had not yet 
been .pat .together. Yesterday, 
Pakistan ' defeated Britain.' 4—-l 
here and the stage is set for the. 
final showpiece -on Friday when, 
they meet Australia, the team that 
beat them 2—1 In. die semi-fiml 
round at Montreal. 

Salerno rememoers some of the 
British players' of 1949 and is Im¬ 
pressed by the-side be see® today, 
but has noticed that the style has 
changed. Britain"hare so far done 
well to take three points off the 
uunbined- farce of the Olympic 
champions . and the runners-up. 
Reger Self, the British -team man¬ 
ager, said this morning dial, ■ 
although his side could not raaten 
Pakistan for brilliance, they 
covered enough territory .to. h-’v?'. 

-earned eight.short corners against ‘ 
the three gained bv. Pakistan. 

i do not think tot one moment 
Jhat. Britain should , have wba. but 
they should ‘have .converted at 

least three of those short corners. 
The Pakistanis, themselves, were 
surprised at the pressure under 
which they were held, especially 
towards the end.' They expected 
Britain to fall back on their 
defences rather than attack. To¬ 
morrow, Britain -meet .Spain, 
whom rbey should beat. Horst 
Weia. the Spanish coach-who was 
able to bring only five World 
Cup players. Insists chat this Is 
Spain’s. B team. 

Of . the 16 British players. 
Hughes, who came -here in place 
of - Memdes, of Scotland, has not 
yet had a game. Nor has Owen 
*5- goalkeeper, but Taylor, has 
been doing so well there that he 

-is unlikely to be .replaced. If the 
game against Spain goes weJI_ 

.both Owen and Hughes may be 
used as substitutes tint Spain, 
though'below strength, can always 
play with such resilience that no 
chances.can be taken against them. 

Australis.. .Britain’s rivals for 
second place, have a more' stren¬ 
uous task. They pi ay New Zealand 
tomorrow iu a match tint should ' 
take much out of than before 
they face Pakistan on Friday. But 
the Australians have natural phy¬ 
sical ability and a. capacity to keep 
going without resorting to any 
form -of play-acting on the field. 

■ ^fter losing. 1-0 to New- Zealand ; 
in the" Olympic final at Montreal, 
Australia turned the tables when 

they visited New Zealand last year 
and won ail four matches. Without 
Chariesworth. their attack has 
now. been blunted, as neither 
Browning "nor Dick has had much 
success at centre forward. That 
few goals have come from open 
play Is a worrying thought. 

New Zealand, who have earned 
only two points from three 
matches, are not without their 
own problems as only seven of 
tbeir victorious Olympic side are 
hrre. They have also been short 
of match practice, being isolated 
geographically and, as their coach, 
Brian Maun sell, pur it. far re¬ 
moved from the-mainstream or 
international hockey .activity. The 
rnittry to Gibson on the first day 
left their defeucc in disarray. 

The Pakistan Hockey Federation, 
with thr backing of Pakistan Inter¬ 
national Airlines have done all 
they could to make the tourna¬ 
ment a success. No doubt they 
would have had bigger -crowds if 
India had corae but they -hope that 
it will flourish and that some other 
country wM take over the. running 
of it after the next event is held 
in January. I960, at Karachi 
where the number of teams will be 
increased to eight. . 

Team standings 
T> IV P I. F A PIS. 

Pakistan S S 0 O ir. j »> 
Attain I hi 2 1 1 .0 ) 3 A 
■finnan - ■ * t t i 3 o a 
Maw inland T • I • n .3 ■ v o • 3 
Spain a 0 0 1 & 11 it 

Batten fails to beat the count al Wembley. 

Tenuis 
CHRISTCHURCH; Women's lourpa. 

jnrpi- Pal Ba*uram < us > beat S. 
Yore-awa *—-2.i»—-0: H." MarsUgia 
bMl IV. Banov 6—T-. T—S. Walth 
IxmI H Mindliloui), r* -•». 6——2. a. 
Hobb* heji N BoMm 3. ft—J : c«. 
Lonra bcal, M Tylrr 6—2. 2—(1. ter. 
N Saw b«t S Sinunnnda 7—5. 2—« 
6—1: M. WI kited 1 bcal M Gurdal 
S—a. a: n.. Tnm-uiova beet E. 
Ekbietn t>—1. ft—C. i Rrldel brat P. 

Bmironi ft—1. 6—2. Third round L. 
Huni beal l Cti»lon»r 6—3, 7—3. 

KOBE: P. Dunrr heat K. nosciiall. 
?—•">. k—'J- Wonun M. Nerojtilnra. 
hcai I. den. t»—O. 1. 
„ WENO* AIRES: H. Salomon Mel 
V- JUdjsitv. 3—e • 6—11. ft—2. H 
Varoii bt-d) P. Qarnrjn. *3—r.. 1—«. 
ft—c. J L. Osmium beat P Dftinln- 

* C K.vrm-i r 
TS! A MUIW:. ft.—4, 1—4 n—lT n, 
Vca» beat A. Maurer. 1—ft. :—u. 

^ PaUUnti l. Mohna. 

£mohl OM1 
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Cricket Rugby Union * • {MotortaJlC _ 

Australians resist temptation to 'j; r-r 

From John Woodcock 
Cncket Correspondent 
Brisbane, Nov 22 

There was much -rejoicing- in 
Brisbane today when it was known 
liut the Australian team for the 
first Test match against England, 
starting here on Friday week, con¬ 
tains two new caps from Queens¬ 
land. They are John MacLcan, the 
wicketkeeper, end Philip Carlson. 
Rodney Hogg, who had most to do 
Mtb South Australia beadng 
Brearley’s side in their opening 
first-class match, . will also be 
playing in his first; Test, Bobby 
Simpson's successor as captain is 
Graham Y all op from Victoria. 

With so many defections to 
World Series Cricket the only 
survivor from Greg Chappell's 
Australian side that had such a 
disastrous tour of England - last 
year is Hughes. Of the others, 
Yall op, Wood, Cosier, Toohcy, 
La'ughlin, Yardlcy and Higgs were 
all in the West Indies 'earlier this1 
year. Hurst and Higgs have also 
been..to England, although that 
was. in 197S when Ian -Chappell 
was captain. 

The five youngest members of 
the new side arp the five batting 
Feudalists—Wood ' (221. Cosier 
(25), Toobey.. (24)! Yallop (26), 
and Hughes (24). Of these, the 
first four have made Test huo- . 
rlreds, Wood and Toohey against 
West Indies, Cosier against West 
Indies and Pakistan and Yallop 
against India. 

McLean comes in at the ripe 
age for a wicketkeeper of 32. As 
far back as 1970 It was touch and 
go whether be or Marsh known 
then as the man with the iron 
gloves took over from Brian Taber 
as Australia’s wicketkeeper. The 
job went to Marsh, who was soon 
to become a robust and important 
member of the Australian side. 
McLean is preferred now to the 
much younger Rixon, the man In 
possession, partly, t imagine, 
because he is a better batsman. 
He hashighest score-of--156.. 
made against Sooth Australia -10-1 
years ago. 

Carlson and Laughfrn ace' all-' 
rounders of-a similar type—force¬ 
ful batsmen' who also bowl at, 
medium . pace. Both hove -played 
Lancashire -League cricket, Carlson 
for Bacop In 1973 and Laughlin' 
for Ranwboctom in 1977.- Laugh tin 
also played i O'the Scottish. League 

Yallop . . . Australia's youngest captain since Craig. 

la 1975. wblle Carlson, during 
his season with. Bacup, found time 
to make 154 not out for Leices¬ 
tershire second eleven against 
Warwickshire second eleven. 

The main bowlers in the 12 are 
Hogg and. Hurst, both fast, 
Yardiey, who bowls off. breaks, 
and Higgs, who specializes in leg 
spin. Having* come into the Aus¬ 
tralian side for the last Test 
match against India in - February 
of this year. Yardiey then played 
in all five Tests in West Indies. 
He is no great (lighter of the ball, 
but by some way be Is ibe best 
of his kind in Australia. He bats 
well enough to have scored 74 

will be much public support be* 
hind him. Yallop is a protege of 
Frank Tyson and Tyson will say 
that be is well equipped to take 
over at such a critical time. 

The sad news comes from 
Melbourne of the death at the age 
of 21 of-Paul Melville, who played 
only the other day for Victoria 
against the England team. On that 
long and holding Melbourne out¬ 
field he hit tbe only straight four 
of the match. His fielding in the 
covers completed the picture of a 
young and athletic cricketer. He, 
too, played In file Lancashire 
League, scoring over 1,000 runs 
and taking €3 wickets for Risbton 

in 95 minutes against the Full West last summer. His death Is thought 
Indian attack in Bridgetown in have been caused by a warn 
March haemorrhage, possibly brought on 

Because of its lack of Test ^ ajcnock on the head which he 
experience this is not yet one of received while playing football, 
the stronger Australian sides. The The tram is : 
selectors (Nell .Harvey, S. J. 
Lax ton and P. L. Ridings') might 
have done well to stiffen it by 
bringing -back John Inverarity, 
who has been scoring many runs 
for Western .Australia. Not since 
Iacr Craig have Australia tad a 
ypunger. captain than Yallop, hut 
the new man, a left'handed bdts- 

G. Yallop. cantata, aged 25 (Vic¬ 
toria! : G. J. .Cosier, 2S (Queens¬ 
land) ; P. H. Carlson, 27 (Queans-/ 
landl ; J. DT Higgs, 28 (Victoria). 
R. Hog*. 27 (South Australia) ; 
A. J. Hughes. 24 (Western Aus¬ 
tralia)', A. G.. Hurst. 28 (Vic. 
toria); J. A. Mac Lean. 32 (Queens¬ 
land); P. M. Tookey, 24 (New 
South Wales); G. Wood, 22 mab, has everything to plav for South Wales); G. Wood, 22 

and In view of the losses suffered (Western Australia!: B. Yardiey, 
by Australia in the last year there 31 (Western Australia]. 

Brearley’s luck holds but not Ledger’s 
Btfndaberg, Australia. Nov 22.— 

Michael Breariey kept up his fine 
batting form as the England 
cricketers raced to a victory of 
132 runs over Queensland Country 
in a'. 35-over match here today. 
Breariey. who scored a century 
in ids last match against Victoria 
10 days ago. scored 59 out of 
England’s impressive score of 259 
for five with the help of the local 
fielders. He was dropped in the 
slips four times. 

Brearley’s good fortune was a 
total contrast to the appalling luck 
of Scon Ledger, one of the 
Country team’s opening batsmen. 
Early In the Innings. Ledger was 
hit on the head by a short-pitched 
tall from Lever and went to 
hospital to have six stitches in the 
wound- 

Ledger returned to die crease 
an hour later and the first ball 
be faced, from Hendrick, struck 
him behind the ear. Ledger was 
helped from the field, his shirt 
spattered wish blood, and did not 
risk another comeback. Lever 

All dividends are 
subject to rescrutiny. 

polished off die Innings by taking 
three for one in six bills and 
finished with four for 17 as 
Queensland Country were adl out 
for 127. 

England's top‘scorer was Roger 
Tolchard, who has managed to 
export die enthusiasm and flair 
be shows fori one-day. cricket In 
England. Tolchard scored an 
exciting 74 lhieven time and put 
on 98 for the'third wicket wtth 
Breariey. The idoings ended in a 
blaze of clowning and big hitting 
from Gooch and Raodafl,- who 
added 65 at a furious'pace in the 
closing overs. Gooch dammed 
three towering sites in the second 
last over. However, the men out 
of form. Miller'and Ridley, foiled 
again. , •> •+ -■ ■ ■ 

The Counter XI. captain. Phil 
Carlson, included, an- -.fire 12 for 
the first Test," was second-, top 
scorer in his team’s innings with 
31. Only two players .reached 
double figures. England have now 
won their last three matches and 
go into Friday's four-day game 
with Queensland, the test before 
die first Test, full of confidence. 

FOR MATCHES PLAYED' 

NOVEMBER 1«th 

LITTLEWOODS POOLS, LIVERPOOL 

fflfc AnotherlSEOOBDf¥O^Xm 

WITH 1i043FIBS^PtYlbENDS PAID | 

THE TREBLE CHALICE PAYING^' DIVIDENDS 
24 PTS.|£SB^60 f 4DtyWS ji.;.£7-05 

23 PTS...£34^?, J: * . ‘‘A-: 

gj™.' TO IAMBS’ .....£354-45 

z-hpts.:..£2-op: , : 
21PTS.£0-35f ’4 AVWAYS1..LI..,. £46*30• 
WatOwMtfktamhliwtattWe 4»iepiliw4M»wiafitS|i 

Inpwn— and f iiiiiiiiW^tttt j1*- ,ll** "nli i r y 
TO CONTACT YOUR LOCAL COLLECTOR- 

ASK YOUR FRIENDS OR NEIGHBOURS 

ZETTERS POOLS. LONDON. E.C.1. 

^nev^or^rkordpayoutstop^^ 

, TENS OF THOUSANDS SHARE IN 25-ArlP ; 

Soolooo'^^TSEB^awNc^Td^ 
THE WORLD’S EASIEST 

TREBLE CHANCE 

24 pt» 

23 pta 

224 PtS 

22 OtS 

3 .SCORE DRAWS .. £3.75 
(NOTHING BARRED) 
4 DRAWS ....I..... £10.50 
(NOTHING BARRED! 
8 HOMES.^-£45.75 

4 AWAYS .. £34.50 
EASY 6 ."... £30.75 

Above dividends to amts of I5p. 
Expenses jnC ConmuMisr. >» 4ih Navembei. 187B 33.37c 

-GET-YOUR COUPON FROM TOUR LOCAL COLLECTOR . . . 
1 - OR DIRECT FROM ZETTERS. LONDON. E.C.1. 

VERNONS POOLS. LIVERPOOL 

Mst 

IgoES A PENNY TREBLE CHANCE 
5 "OlVIDaNDS ' ' ' 

24 ptS .. 

23 pta -- 
225 pta .. 

22 pta .. 

21$ Pta ■■ 

£180.35 

£7JO 

£1.30 

£0,45 

£0.45 

V: 
4 DRAWS .. £8.10 
(NOTHING BARRED) 

9 HOMES .. £56.40 
(NOTHING BARRED) 

5 AWAYS £1.895.95 
(NOTHING BARRED) 

Above (fividertds to 
units of 150. 

Ewave* and Commission lor 4!h November. 19?8—33 S'Si 
ASK YOUR LOCAL COLLECTOR FOR VERNONS EXCLUSIVE 

COUPON WITH THE INSTANT COPT 

•_ ■ z-l .1 * 
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back for N 

Sw iTt i s I ispl 

ll&ltHE******* 
By Peter W 

ENGLAND XI 
J. M. Brverler. c ZtoWI. b 

Stewart . . 5“ 
C. MUIer. c Hartley, b Wilkinson X 
C. T. Radley, c Haruty. b Bra bon IO 
R. W. Toictiand. c Maher, b 

Carlson .. .. .. 7* 
I. T. Botham, l-b-w WUhlnson .. 23 
□ . W. Randall. KOI out .. .. 37 
C. A. Gooch, not our .. ..53 

Extras il*b T. w 4. n-b Si lb 

Total ■ 5 wfctsi .. .239 
rALL OF WICKETS: 1—8. 2—56. 

3—15a. J—173. S—194. 
BOWLING: Bribe n. 7—O—3o—1: 

AVBldnson. 7—o—47—a: Bell. 7—l— 
68—0: Carlson. 7—O—5*—1: 
Slows it. 7—0—61—1. 

QUEENSLAND COUNTRY 
S. M. Lodger, retired hurt .. 8 
K. Maher, b MQier ..47 
P. Lido or. c Tolchard, b Levar .. 4 
P. H. Carlson, c Gooch, b Miner 51 
X. P. ZlcbcU. c Tolchard. b Hen¬ 

drick . 7 
P. Donovan, c Radloy, b Edmonds 6 
B. Hanley, b Lever .. a 
C. BeD. l-b-w. b Edmonds . .' A 
O. Siewan. not out O 
R. WHkhtson. c Volcbard. b Lever 1 
G. Biwbon. c Tolchard. b Leva- . . a 

Extras il-b 2. n-b lOi .. 12 

Total . . ■■ .. .. 127 

a-SM: £LiJS2?^U^iair& 135. 8—127. h—127. 
_ BOWLING: Botham. 7—0—SJ—O; 
Levor. 5.6—1—17—4: Emburev, 4— 
l—15—O: Hendrick. 7—0—08—1: 
MUIer. *—1—15—fl; Edmonds, a—1— 
i—2—Renter. 

W Indians 
boosted 
by Holder 

New Delhi, Nor 22.—The West 
Indies cricket team recovered 
from 209. for seven wickets 
against an Indian onder-22 team 
and ended with a score of 317 
for eight wickets on the first day 
of a three-day match at Pune. 
Western India, yesterday. 
Greetddge. the: opening batsman, 
cracked the first ball to the 
boundary for a four, but fell after 
adding only three more runs to 
Ms personal score. 

However, the other opening 
batsman, Williams, and Gomes 
steadied the Innings before Gomes 
feD far a painstaking- 31. Williams 
cruised to his 50 hi 83 minutes 
with the help of nine boundaries. 
But when be was out with Ms 
persona] -score at 87 and the West 
Indies total 139. wickets fell with 
regularity. 
' At tea, tire tourists were a 
precarious 209 for seven. How¬ 
ever, Holder, file pace bowler and 
vice-captain of the Test team, who 
is leading, the visitor* is this 
match in the absence of Kalll- 
charan, hit a defiant. unbeaten 73 
to pull his team out of difficulty. 
Holder’s effort took the score to 
317 for eight at.stumps- Juroa- 
deen, a spin bowler, tad scored 
eight runs.—AP. 

Bedi will play 
under any 
India captain 

New Delhi. Nov 22.—India's 
deposed captain. Bishen Bedi, said 
today that be would continue lo 
play Test cricket. '* Representing 
yonr country is the greatest 
honour for any individual ”, be 
said. 

Bed! bas been replaced as 
captain by Sunil Gavaskar for tile 
series against West Indies starting 
at Bombay on December 1. "Sunil 
deserves this job and I am very 
hopeful he will do It right ”, Bedi 
said. " I am willing to play under 
any captain ", 

Asked ir be bad made tactical 
errors daring the three-match 
series In Pakistan, which India 
lost 2—0, Bedi said : “ No de¬ 
feated captain does anything 
right ”. 

Test gate best 
for 25 years 

Karachi, Nov 22.—Gate receipts 
for the third and final Test 
march between Pakistan and India 
were 1.36 million rupees (about 
£95,000), a record for the national 
stadium here, a Pakistan cricket 
official said today. 

K. M. Arfiar. chairman of the 
Pakistan board’s committee, said 
the receipts were the biggest for 
any match at the stadium since it 
.was built 25 yean ago. He also 
said that the Test fee would be 
abolished and an inclusive tour 
fee paid for Pakistan's forth¬ 
coming tour of New Zealand and 
Australia.—Reuter, 

Bv Teter -West > ' “ V V-\;.C % 
New Zealand!! team; to ptey- * 

England « Twickenham-on--Sarur* 
day is different- in\ three respects' j 
from that which took thefield 
against Wales. . The scriun. half- , j 
Mark Donaldson, and Vthe tight; j 
head prop, Gary Kmght, wither of -• j 
whom could play' in CartHFf. re-' j 
turn to the international scene-at i-* 
the expense - of David Ltwendge.- 
and Billy Bush. Brian McKechtoe,- - 
who - replaced the injured"; Clive-. 
Currie early In the Welsh game—- 
to play a quite'crucial role for his 
side—tas been chosen at fell back. 
McKee brae kicked six goals in 
seven attempts, as wen as scoring , 
a cry against Combined Services Ob j 
Tuesday.■ ' - 

It will be KMgbfs-first Inter- 
national of the rour," Because,of 
a skin cash he missed the game, 
against Ireland as - well. Alto¬ 
gether it looks to be the strongest 
side Hew Zealand have so Tar 
lidded, and their confidence must 
be enhanced by the recent form 

; of Bruce Robertson, who hooked I 
; at Aldershot this week, with some j 
; gloriously balanced and incisive i 

rnmtiog, to have recaptured all hte- .j 
old spark in the centre. - - ' I 

Ralston to have 
outing with 
Steele-Bodger 

Christopher Ralston, the Rich¬ 
mond lock forward who thought < 
of giving up the game after te - 
grievous head injuries be sustained 
in Ms club's match against Uaneffi, . 
has been chosen to play for M. R. 

> Steel e-Bodger's XV against Cam- 
. bridge Dalversity nan Wednesday 
! (writes Peter West). It will, be Ms 
> first sensor game since the Llanelli ; 
I encounter, bnt he is to have an 
outing widi the Richmond sucomd 
team cm Satunfay morning. * 

Steele-Bodgeris side are strong- 
and attractive, with Gibson, the 
world's most .capped piayer, in the* 
centre, Benaest at stand-off bait, 
and a total of eight ioternations. , 
Pour of tiros are British Lions, ssd . 
there .will be a.fifih Lion in the ' 
person of AJun- Lewis at crimt- 
half • 

The convenor of rile side bas 
also managed, by. Inviting six. . 
Blues, to achieve their traditional: ! 
Cambridge flavour. One of the 
Blues is Hignell .who, because-of • 
a knee lojuiy, wfwd Ms chance 
of a recall to the' England XY 
this, week Another Cambridge t&f 
England, piayer. Wilkinsdn, has 
been selected at No 8. - 

A front-vow combination of < 
Cowling, Wheeler and Dickinson, , 
who did well for Midland Counties 
against tire All Blacks last Samr-i : 1 
day, should provide . Cambridge 
with a distinctly -seen) saummag- 
lng test, and -the prospect of see- - 
ing Dodge, tie. young. England - 
centre, lioktag up with Gibson and 
Bennett in midfield is an inviting - 
mm. 

TEAM* A. J. HlgtiaU-Bristol);-A. R. 
Grant iLondon -SctmUfat. P. Dodoi* 
(LrMestcri, C. « H. Gibson lNorthern 
In-UMi. tt. Drminlno t KPdford) ; P - 
Bennett (UanrUJi. A. Lewis I London 
Welsh): r. j. Cowling (Leicesteri. 
P. J. Wheeler iL-etcester». w. Dlcfcen-. . 

i Richmond). C. W. Ralston 
fWchreondl.-A. -K. -tRoe^yji - 
Put). S. R. Pnit CLomlen ScoDwi. - 
A.-M. WiUmm olmniM 
fNorthampton*. . ■ 

Steve Glanvil], Cambridge Uni¬ 
versity’s outstanding tack row for¬ 
ward tins season, is out of the 
University match at Twickenham 
on December 12. QanvSl broke a: 
bone in a leg against Leicester last 

; week an ddie injiry is in plaster, 
which will not be removed until 

1 just before the Twickenham game. 
Ligament damage is also suspected 
and Glanvill said yesterday: 
" There is ho chance of me play¬ 
ing against Oxford and I suspect 
that I will be out until tbe New 
Year ”. 

Glanvill is in tire fourth of a six- 
year veterinary course and will be 
back at Pembroke College next 
season. His replacement against 
Oxford is like! yto be Clarke of 
Coventry, who has felly recovered 
from a dislocated shoulder re¬ 
ceived against Bedford. 
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Underhand tactics : Billy Bush'gives Nigel (yGarrowa lift 
on a day when llie AH Blades .took ott Crane Junior ^cooo^ 
Hanworth, at Lensbtriy. ' • - " v - C’ 1 
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Scotland Neimos 

French for Wales 
Parte. Nor 22.—-The Trench 8 

rugby team to ptay-Wales B at 
Port Talbot on December. 2 will 
be: . , . 
. - S. Bunco. cBtarrtt*): P. TStmpa 
Otcri. o. coParuloB DbAowii if. 
R. Amm iBtarrttxj. J-P. gbMMl 
tBUrrhx, - cantata) 5 , C. BooucfK* 
(Aoaa t. Y. Natatdcr (NtrtwuK). ■ P. 
Cootola iTonidd). P. iMwnn <tJ 
Hocb«10j. M. - ABloo tToUJani. J». 
Dubrocs ■ Agent. P. Dtmraaa fTnttJ). 
G. cojcmtuie, (Natonuiv).—A»*nc* 
Fi»nc»-Pp«s3» 

Table tennis 

Scandinavian 
open draws 
world’s best 

- Norrkoeping (Sweden), Nov 22. 
—Most of the world's top table 
tennis players meet here this 
wetekend . in.-the Scandinavian 
Open Championships starting to¬ 
morrow. 

Tbe best Chinese players, in¬ 
cluding test year’s winner, Lu 
Chi-Wei. are here . together with 
Japanese. South Koreans, and 
top European players like Tiber 
Klampar, of Hungary, who won 
the French open championships 
last week. 

Sweden's 1971 world champion, 
Stellan Bengtsson, who last night 
beat Ms three opponents in a 
match between Sweden- and 
China, which China won 5—4. is 
also amon gtfae sieds. The only 
too world able, tennis country 
sussing here is North Kbres.'wha 
do. not compete against 'Sooth 
Korea—Renter. 

Badminton 

Stevens out to 
break losing 
run against Jolly 

Nora Perry atid Catbiry6nfcs 
are the top women's ceeds-ut the 
English National, championships, 
sponsored Ire AB. Pacfnngi^td "be 
held from December ; 8 to -IO- k 
Coventry. Mrs .Cfiks, jtoylHg Jn 
her first important tthroaiaeW this 
season, was drawn to* meet Jane 
Webster in the semi-final _ rotred 
before the much*heralded' match 
against Mrs Perry • which should 
take place’ in the fitada. * • ■ 

Derek Talbot, defending his 
title, and Ray Stevens, .we the. 
top men’s seeds. This pair may 
meet in die Goal but Stevens must 
first overcome Kevin Jony who 
has beaten him threee times tins 
season. 

By Petec.West '-' * -;. : ! 
Rugby. Corcespdadent s '■ .•;• 

A call to annsfwas i$sqed ?est£t- 
day by Bill Beaumont;' Bngfosd^ 
rugtre captain*-, afro believes: tds 
$lde have an expfttlentvchance- of 
beating New Zealand at. Twick¬ 
enham on Saturday-.-Pm- very 
happy about the selection of .'onr 
fifteen ”, be ;tMd - me. And-J 
believe ' we have the * strength at 

. forward, *as ^wrilras--the extra-'ex¬ 
perience .with Roger Gttfey back 
again at “No. 8, to-' put them under 
early'-pressor?-and get- theta Jit¬ 
tery- • " J '--'•••• ••• 

. “.We’ve jgot to -start, wtd .a 
hang,; as we -managed to 36 last 
season,, get Iti-.among titem: ,{CSd 
keep it up.'-1 think we. 'can. 

!; Obriously. we've.'got to get'the 
hastes, right, 'keep mistakes tb ^ 
minimum and noc.give away pen-- 

- aides because that gUy McKecimie 
Kcums to -be' right-on.tSBXet''for 
the All Blacks. And if Ditriy Hare, 
who is- probably Ithe. heat; goal 
kicker In tire f ornmy*ean.pm them 
-over -for. ns as - he did last..week 
for -the Midlands, tie'll keep us 
happy-" ' -.- V •'~i:. '< .-•/;•' 
••Beaumont also had. some obser¬ 

vations, good -. for .Individual 
-morale,-tO-matce about two players 
whose - seJectl - hati --be?!D~g^ *t- 
dze&. (rhbbgh -oot ixf.tbese tDdJ.- 
nmzul- “'Barry Hdraes hsx play0)1 

. fight 'head enodgJi to'^nnw ?whar 
it’s all about, ta , that ; posWon. 
He’s a ■ thoroagMr,-honest. blbke 
to have in . your secura'and he's, 
big and .skflfel eBpqgh to .Take 
care of-Brad Johnstone;-af wo- . 1 
in the lineoot. • '•••.; ^ 

. • " John Stott did * very good 
job for tls at No. 8 last year and 
now he’s-paying in Ms-best, posl- 
tion at lock. "I think he can* win 
his own baB at the lineoot and 
anything else ■ will ..be-.a bonus-*’ 

As for Tony Bond., the-[now 
cap at centra, Beaumont bad This 
to say. ** He's been playing very 
well. He’ll' knock them over- in 
the middle and there will never 

I be a more wholehearted or prouder 
; wiau wearing' an ‘England, jersey 
; for the .first time,*: * 

Graham Morale's All Blades are 
i not one of thfcjp'edt touring teams 
in rugby history *.bur‘ they iiave. 
proved themselves unceounonlY 
difficult to beat raid they, too. ; 
have a special motivation. Having 
beaten Ireland 10--5 and Wales 
13—12. - they sow. seed victories 
over England and' Scotland -to 
acMeve a grand slam of interna¬ 
tional adns hk'these -islands.-'- None 
of tiitax predecessors here has 
managed .to do that.' 

Two of the greatest-All Blacks 
tonring. teams, those of: 1924/25 

j and 1967, were denied the oppor¬ 
tunity to do so: C. G. Portert 

j Snooker- - ' ' 

Taylor almost 
bas Fagan 
in Ms pocket 

Patsy Fagan pulled tack from 
4— 0 down to level at the halfway 
stage in bis- first-round match 
against David Taylor in tbe Coral 
UK professional' snooker cham¬ 
pionship at Pres too. The cham¬ 
pion was oat of touch as .Taylor 
took control at the start, but after 
an kuerval be regained his com¬ 
posure. A break of 72 in tbe fifth 
frame-by Fagan was the ■ best SO. 
for. with Taylor having' made 42 
iir die fourth frame. ' .* 

Graham MDes led Rex Williams 
5— 3, althoagh he was somewhat 
lucky to have a two-frame lead. 
Williams missed an- easy pitik to 
let slip a chance of levmlhtg at 
4—4. although the world profes- 
tionel Mllianlv- champion bad foe 
best break with a 70 In tire fourth 
frame, and a 72. in foe seventh.. 

HALFWAY STACei P. FllU lion- 
dots) jrd O. Taxtar. jUacehMerl. 
4—4 ..icr-»m» ,SeS&^rM»- 
sv—a-v—68.. 2*-aJ7. ni—94. 
UO—a«. 85—33. .65—M.- 
G. MUM rBiftanghait Ned» R. Wlt- 
mms isroni-brtner >; 5—5--xtaa Up- 
mum AM—50—•77. 72-S. M8-—C»5. 
1—120. : 60—OR. - 65—43. -54—72. 

Three-tnatch 
imposed 
on Nicholas 

Peter Nicholas, - of: trysfoV 
Palace, who' has' not: tnfssecf ■ a 
match tnis' season, will, start, a 

, three-gaide bap on Satorday, fm*' 
posed yesterday, by foe JFA ■ for 
reaching 20 di-rapUnery pointa. 
Bob Newton, of Hartlepool, Has 
been banned for tbe second time 

! CMS season. Haring served one 
: three-march tiispensloB,. be starts' 
> a second two-game tram on Setup- 

j ^Iwtnsea CIt yhave terstinated 
the contract of - their goalkeeper 
Keith Barber, the club announced 
yesterday'. Barter spent a month 

; on loan- to Cardiff City earlier -in 
! the' season and is now cofltem- 
1 plating raking over a pubHe house/ 

ViirinctHes'?; ,>riio won 'll M 
of'.' their matches in. the -British 
Isles-2nd France, did not 0lSty Scot' 
land; - Brian Lorimre's unbeaten 
team, of. 1367, who. ran -up.'19 

regard as foe most overwheunin^y.. 
effiaenff performance I. have seep 
In an raternational jnatrij, did noc 

-go..-to Ireland. .,-:. ’ 
Welsh readers wilt- not need 

'reminding that Dave Gallagher’s- 
first An Blacks, fooogh tritHaphant' 

' in every other.game od-foeur. toar,- 
lost by a try to noeMog against 
Wales and so ^nriod off a tour 
troversy, foe embers «rf which 
bare been stirred wift 'oiidi rtea-.i 
larity ever:since.'Wales beat-NOW | 
Zealand again, 13—12, in a forin- I 
fee msoch' against Jack Man- ■ 
cbestar’s.afcde of 1935/36;.* . 

-So dicr England, 13—0 mhJr *he 
help- of two memorable tries'by ' 
Prince Obolensky which ' vrill -be 
forever imprinted .in the memories 
at-those, like- myself .who .saw 
them. Bob Stuart’s All Blacks-.of 
1353/54 wfifti beaten 13~A.'by 
Wales, foauks in-.the end to a try 
by Ken Jones’ and created . jjy :-fe* 
tinrely cross-kick of'Clem Thomas-' 

- Wuson . Whlneray*r -.team*of. 
1963/64 whose only defeat-wax mt 

..the -hamte- of. -Newport'J*y~3—0. 
were held--by -Scbtiaad •tbria-'O^tA' 
draw. The-.^Jeven^h • AH’.'Bracks,- 
cap talced by’Jan Klrkpatricv-fe. 
1972/73, drew JO-^-10 wth Irdapd 
at the end of-their tour here:.-: 
' Perhaps tine tan pay do greater 

'. eompfiment to New Zealand rugby. 
' thafa to reran, wifo some rriish. 

foe occaslpns when they have 
failed. In recent times, their losses. 
it ' Llanelly, at Workington io 

, North . West Couhties tod 'til. 
Moseley to Midland Counties Wdst 
to 1972/73,. produced as wwn * 
glow of recollection .at Jl»eir-:l*sL 
defeat in Munster on the present- 

• tohr., - • - l" 
It’ may be no bad -moment to, 

remember-that England bear New 
Zealand cA foe last occasion foe- 
two countries .'met each, 'other.-. 

: That was? In. Auckland in Septem¬ 
ber, -1973; and the -Mde ;.witich 
achieved a famous and unexpected 

. victory by-16—19. and by three 
tries^ to , two, was : P-. -Ros*- 
borough: D. J.. Dockhtot*.,-P;' J. 
Preece, 6. W. Evans (sub, . 
Cooper), J>- J. Squires ; A. -G. B. 
Old. J--. Webstar ■: C. ;B. :Sfttvem, 
Ji V. Pullin, F. E. Cotton, C. W- 
Ralston- R-.M- Uttiey, A. Neaxy, 
A. & Kfelj^. J. A. Wafidns..^ _ 
. It is • Fraa CottorPs and Eng-. 

' tand*i~lfi -liick that- he. cannot flue* 
another crack in 'England’s colour*. 
this Saturaay. But Urtiej* and 
Peter Squires. who'Scoreti-’one ot.' 
the tries ' in Aucbteair. 
enotber chance; and Tony' Neafy, 
who also scored- a .try,. '.'be 
one of the reserved. *.. ■ 

Judo V'' '' l 

Top mfen untfer 

By Rex: 
Squash* -l&dcds'" 

Six leading .British 
preparing- -for ■_ “ 
matches . mat : 
match-playing- 
of the ftinecaiii 
occasion yidlL h 

i tournaments -.lit-- a 
sponsored. )&y 
hAftlf '■AfHiyiMr'Vi ream 

played at SVemb’— 
.tarn December 
tiotral-- costs, as; 
£5^000 “prise: 
P1A, will be m 
sou Sworti c mnpans 
.Tbe' British-': 

.Briart, Kenyon’,_ 
-Robtoson qrtt Vfarow. 
challenginguV 
-the-"inter 
British 
tod the'-& 
Awad,'.d* 
Sunday's 
□tog' ar-1 
.-The winners yoa 

.Bat rbnndi r'wtnch: 
*s follows r- Zaman. 
Kenyon, Easter' 
UEery, Rrowr*' 
Patteraon, Yto 
Alauddln .;■? '-T_ 
Shawcross or Yerow 
ir - Barrir-*-— “i* 
MaqsooS 
—.Four' 
.beta, pli-a — 
Sweden, Wf^. 

i pore. A: fifth 
Egypt After r 
nrottT su^essf 

'ragBS’.'iH'" I 

g.' 

7tisTtvj43fT 

c ■w'irs*!. Yach&ng^.;^ 

Britain 
curtain- 

8m nHQHSf hMWbvi 
Rj 

Ubi infoR|QnH[ MM 

Britain tod* 
tihee * places-jn i 
the intenrationa 
hereto LaOlrt' 
place,, hbfty.r 
TusMiigham. ai 
victory gave. 
etedersMp after two 
pHBlty.potoa.:., 

Gortioa Lucas, 
vented a . total 
taktag fourth 

-.two . moreCBi . 
lone : United 
Gordon Data ids—. 

-won- • the . opening - 
11th.-, -V*:;- 

T hFT T" n i1 ■! 1 mmm 

See® 

for Moscow 
Tokyo, Nov 22.r-An >nipoFmnt 

international judo championship, 
which is.considered a Valuable 
indicator' for the 1380 Moscow 
Olympic.;.^.Garner, ..--opens ..tare 
-tomorrow with tbe participation 
of some of tbe world’s top light-. 
heavyweight, and . heavyweight 
contenders. • | 

- . The four-day competition fer 
right classes baa attracted, 184. top 
judoists . "from 26. countries, ■.!'in- 

-Clnding the Soviet Untoa,'.East, 
Germany, ^France, Italy, . foe 
NetiierUnds, Sooth Korea,. Cata 
and JqiBD.. If te -the Mggtot Jndo 
tDornameot in Japaa - sfece^ judo 
was first introduced .fore foe 
Olympic Games fn Tokyo tor 1964. 

The . stars In - the heavyweight' 
(over- 95 . Idlogctounet) Class 
[□chide the 1975'world -cbamploQv 
Jean-Luc Rouge, ot France j- the 
I97S Montreal UJyinric .chamjtion, 
Serga: Hovikwv. of . fire Soviet 
Union; foe; 1978 European ctam- 
won. Beter- -Adelaar, . of -;-ihe 
Nethertiads; the 1976 Montreal 
Olympic open champion. Hariild 
Benvn, ot jamo and- Japan's 
young ' Moscow hope, YasoMro 
YamaShita.- • . r. . • 

IfratzaMUo, :■ 
Lottie- Huay of 
-foe second- tac 
xijuuiitpicnisfttips, 
25 ctMMMbXn . 
whov‘were, sWe' 
1ZS mile (20*”"» 
Jetos :Tnrn>, 
Seoond and j_. 
was. tttinL -.Tw 
Jeray White , _ 
finished fourth - 
lively,.' -■ . L. . 

In- foe first race 
Larry Lemieux, was 

Athtetics;^^ 

ggBj 

Asian Games to go on in 
spite of IAAF decisioo 

Loren*. o£ ;R«t Germany and-fife . 

1976 Montreal- Otymnk, ehsmploti 
(93} Itg) KazuMro .ffinomfra, ' of ■ 
Japan.. ..-Other-, serous- contenders'! 
utdude- -. . Ran^y . -Kovacs,- - of - 

-Htofmy* Wojdedi Dworcsyrakr,; 
of Poland, O. Verichev, - of- foe - 
Spviec Union, . and three ; ofiret . 
Japanese'KAgoald -Sbforaa, Hieosfe 
Ihfanare und-Sdeharu OtiraMi^ 
—Renter.;-. ,' ■ s -W-?. 

Ayala wins again;; r:: i -. > 
■:Sin Amoate, Nov 2&--Aiike, 

L Ayala,-O contender for Ae Worirf 
Boxing' CotincB'-" fezttorweight1 

"ffoitictf' American title' 
here last-nig|tr-when he raopahued 
Ebei Boronda, - also of--Mexico; 
over iZ TOtmriV Agracis France- 
'Fresae. ?- v’. 

. Bangkok, Nov.. 22.—The refusal 
of. the - International Amateur . 
Athletic Federation to sanction 
next month?* Asian Carnes here"- 

-will not affect the' Games, Dr Nat 
Intrapan,,. foe "chairnmn. ;of tire . 
wgidnng tonnnittee, said ."today.'* 

; " The -Gamto: must,ga on. -The-. 
derision-^-of 1 foe ~lAfout~ Qamesl. 
Federation has been.' taken; * It Is 
finished witix so for as we are con>~ : 

' cenfed^?. JfeSald. " 
'- The" LsAF- decision, announced 
fn London test night, intans tiiat . 
parddpam in.'lhe athletics events' 
of fire Games wm risk being bar¬ 
red from-the -1388- Moscow tOlym, - 
pics-: seed---«1 jolifer eveum under 
the ausfitoesr* Oftta ’JAAJY The 
IAAF announcement YOflowed the - 
rejection*;hy foe- Tfrnel-. Olympic 
committee "at m meeting-: an .Tel' 
Aviv yesterday'by a .fofoproiniSe - 
Man propotofoby the Afito'Games •; 
Federation, tfeio erarfla'-dtolded. to 
exclude Israeli athleta* from the . 
Games on the grooxtts of security 
problems. The: AGE proposal was- 
tint Israeli o£C3ddte,should. h»ke ; 

token appearance ..at the open* 
me and: cfeaiv cermnooies.r ■ 

Dr In&apan saW.he did.not think . 
tint -zbe IAAF move -.wmai mem1 - 
that athletes Would withdraw from' 
the Games. —-The AGF tas-agreed ' 
u» principle that sin coutsries will - 
bring ihrir hea -afoletes. We are' 
certain afl countries will sand tfadc 
besr as promised, y ^Anyway, * 
aOUetSts Israr tt n bt^Snir in;dis- 
guise. M iti tas brouiht A5ir .to- v- 
g&ffier. and created a rfew unify bit' 
■the continent" - 

R^rom-fri^.Maidia'and ^ala' 

-compett in the Gaines as planned. 
But in. Tokyo*, foe. Japan Olympic 
committee decided that a-derision 
would be taken at as executive 
committee ' meeting next .Wednes- 
dayc -= Jose - Seringa the ptesident- 
of. the -PMHpplnes Amateur Ath¬ 
letic Federation; safe.In Manila: 
“'W*r are-wilting to--de£y the IAAF . 
and go ahead, with, the meeting to - 
Bangkok. - Should, the IAAF make 
good * Its* threat;’ Aa)±n Amateur ; 

• Athletic Association.countries. will - 
contuse- competing among tfaent- 
seiveS fa the-area.” . . . 1 
.^Thptm.Foh. Nyan. the secretary J 
of the Malaysian Olympic commit- * /: 
tee, said to Kuala Lumpur: “ or t 
coarse,foey f the IAAF] have their ’ 
roles and we-knew rhpF were go- - 
ing1 in come down on us, but. we \ 
hoped we aright get a lighter nen- \ 
trace, j I suppose When wo get to; *, 
Bangkok foe guillotine wQL falL” : 
—Renter. ' • -. ;r.. « - 

WemWey srfl-out ‘ i 
"■ ’-A- capacf^ crowd of 9Q.D00. wfil i 

ad’s friendly infer- 
. A- capac% crowd of 90.D0O. wfll 

■ watoh.- England’s friehddy inter- 
maioeal - --against - - fife Ettropean 
■d&aanpionsCzeriu^Eovnioa - -. at 

. next Wednesday^   

Melyillecfies:. 
r:MeiHparar .^"Noy .v 21.—j*au] 

: fife - Yfctonan - xricktter 
j?layfed\fo< pis . state agatast 

•foe.-.EngJald' Jooriog fide' earlier 
. wta'-moofiV.dfcd suddenly today 
• 4K Ms borne.- in . the. Melbourne 
\tobwD jot East-Burwood... He U 
- taHeveo to-have died-ftfim a brain 
taemorfeSe^-iRearer. • 
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Wild Fox calmly beats 
two other outsiders 

Burgundy Beau wins 
after being withdrawn 

ila ? Orange Tag clears tins last Jnirdle to win from Red Jekyll (right) _ 

:ard works his magic by proxy 

i’v;. 
*#■ ■ 

bdlfips 

poadenc 
and Josh Gifford, 

for Ryan Price, 
slight at 'Kemptoa 
■ and proved, not 
ie, that they learnt 

about, the art of 
hey were working 
ard of Findon 

*; , Motorway Novices 
• i ,;ange Tag, and the 

'■.: Steeplechase with 
■ ll Judgment, and 
• v- ; re Gifford’s two 

1; won his second 
a week, but not 
given his backer* 

■ .: failure. Instead 
■ pick np and. stand 
after- the water, 

elet him idle, and 
■w crucial seconds 
icentration lapsed, 
iblis met the fence 
screwed badly on' 

(y he is extremely, 
be got away with 

30. 

Francome made 
that Ramblix was 

each time be 
ice. and the attrac- 
1 jumped the re- 
inperbly, as indeed 

HURDLE (Div I: 
2 : 2m 3f) 

A. Blacbnare 
4-11-10 

. C. Kind era kry 
„ 6-11-7 
Baker. 0-11-7 

i, L. Tlzzard. 6-11-7 
. L. Kenard. 5-11-7 
W. L. Waring, b-11-7 
re. A. stothun 

3-11-7 
. J. Jewel!. J-ll-O 
R. Vlbert, 4-lHl, 

CARF JUNIOR 
361 :2m) 
. F. YwdJey. 5-11-13 
. Mannora, 5-11-13 
en. D. Jcrrov, 4-11-8 
irshall. M. Pint. 

3-10-12 
VI. L. porrtv. 3-10-7 ' 

he had at Ascot five days earlier. 
Rambllx has a low, daJsy-curttng~ 
action, and .watching hhn gallop' 
it is eaq? to understand why he £r 
blissfully at ease on die £ut 
ground that has prevailed la the 
southern. half of the country for 

. so long;- -'Winter intends giving 
.Ramblix a couple more races 
before be ground deteriorates and 
then resting him until the spring. 

Orange Tag. the stable’s .first 
winner, carried the iiehr blue and 
scarlet colours belonging to Cap; 
tain E. J- Edwards-Heatncote, the 
colours made famous la the early' 
seventies by Bobu- who won die 
Champion Hurdle twice—Orange 
Tag may -never- rise- to such eBay 

1 heights, bat at least he and Bute, 
have another! thing in common in 
that they were both bought by ■ 
lhelt owner from Martin Maloney, 
that renowned judge of bloodstock 
and superb-horseman. 

After he had watchetd Royal 
Judgment win the Uxbridge Op-' 
portunity Handjcap Hurdle, ’ Gif-; 
ford told me that Approaching' 
was likely to be. ridden rby Bob 
Champion in the Hennessy Cognac-' 
Gold Cup at Newbury oh Satur¬ 
day, even though it wul mean him 
carrying 10 st 6 lb and thus put¬ 
ting up as much as 41b .over¬ 
weight. “I would rather have- 
Bob on - him than- .anyone - 

Towcester 
12.45 MARCHMONT HURDLE 

(Div I: 3-v-o : £4872m) 
AJoudi M. McCann. 10-10 
Chalk Your Cue. D. O’Gannan. 

_. . - . _-_lp-lO 

even 'though it .means carrying 
overweight, - because he knows 
him so wall and he Is not* the' 
easiest ride In the world 
ford, commented when we - were', 
discussing ; Approaching. Gifford 
went on to say that Approaching, 
who .is one of the best backed 
runners, for the race, was' ex¬ 
tremely wei, and that he was con¬ 
fident that he- would run well at 

- Newbury where he has won four 
p'niff already.. * 

* Ridden' by Richard Rowe, whose I 
seventh winner of the season he 1 

. was and sixteenth in all. Royal ! 
. Judgment won Ms race with 
plenty in hand, having otujnmped : 

' Bahador persistently from the 
moment that the race developed 
Into a dual between the two. 

Rowe wore the colours belong^ 
log to; Lady Routes and .those, 
colours :may be carried success¬ 
fully again today by Serpent 
Prince in the TetkHngtoa Handicap - 
Steeplechase. 1 say ** may ” be¬ 
cause Serpent Prince is not cer¬ 
tain to run even thnngh he was' 

.declared overnight. Gifford left 
- the course last- mght saying that 

be would not risk such, a nice 
young horse unless it rained dur¬ 
ing the. night because be con¬ 
sidered that the - coarse for too 
firm.. 

" Rain was in the air when 1 left, 
so there is still just an outside 

- chance that Serpent Prince could 
run and win. Only lu bis absence 
would I switch my allegiance to 
-Lord Bro.wndodd. who ran a 

- promising race on Ms first appear¬ 
ance of the season at Worcester 
where- he-.fzMshed fourth behind 
Scroggy in .the Mj rebel Is and But¬ 
lers Brewery Handicap -Steeple¬ 
chase. 

Wild .Fat, running for the first 
time in more than IS months, 
sprang a 33-1 surprise b* com¬ 
fortably winning the Oarsmen 
Handicap Steeplechase from two 
other outsiders. Prince Of 
Normandy and Ballybuxler at 
Worcester yesterday. He gave a 
Marlborough peraut-bolder. God¬ 
frey Maondreil. Ms first success 
under Rales. 

Mr Maundrefl bought Wild Fox 
privately from Jim Joel out of 
Bob Turners neighbouring stable 
but was unable to rrm him all last 
season - because of an injury 
brought about by treading on a 
Hint. 

Wild Fos won on 13 occasions 
for Joel, and is still trained on 
TnrneH’v gallops. He jumped to 
the front at the last fence to carry 
Mr Manndrell five lengths clear, 
whh the favourite Lewis well back 
in fourth- place. 

The success of Low LLodeth in 
the first division of the Hunters 
Novices Hurdle brought back 
memories for David Gandolfo, the 
Wantage trainer. He has a share 
in the Right Boy gelding with 
Gale Thorp, a farmer from near 
Leominster, and recalled that it 
was for tins owner be turned ont 
Ms first winner as a public trains' 
—Bwaoa—at Wlncanton IS years 
ago on Mr Thorp’s twenty-third 
birthday. 

Since then, Mr Thorp, who 
bought Low Lendetb as a yearling 
at Doncaster and then acquired 
his dam Miss Scribbler, has had 
13 winners with Gandolfo. 

Gandolfo also recalled that Low 

Lendetb, tackling two and a half 
miles for the first nine, was the 
only two-year-old 'be ever had 
placed on the flat. Gandolfo 
completed bis double with Long- 
acre in the Fichermen’s Handicap 
Hurdle, and again Paul Barton 
shared in the triumph. 

He brought the seven-year-old 
to jump past LisuKwmt VI at the 
last flight, and beat that rival, who 
pecked on landing, by seven 
lengths. "It-was Longacre’s last 
chance.—otherwise be would have 
been our of the stable ", Gandolfo , 
said. Gandolfo trains the bay for . 
Terr}- Warner and a former rugby 
international. Gordon MacDonald. 

Longacre suffers from a bron¬ 
chial cough. Ms handler said, ex¬ 
plaining that two summers ago be 
cur iris coroner, and bad to be pur 
in a cradle. This meant he could 
not move has neck, and it was 
because of this that he caught 
bronchial pneumonia. ’* He has to 
be bedded c>n peat, cannot eat bay 
or oats, and. in fan, lives on a 
diet of xrats ", be added. 

Kirk swat- Pass was well fancied 
to make it a Gandolfo irebie In 
the second division of tbe Hunters 
Norices Hurdle, but the five-year- 
old badly cur an ear in the saddl¬ 
ing box. and. in the circumstances 
did well to beat all but the favour- 
lts Old Bean. 

** It was touch and go whether 
we ran him ", Gandolfo said. Did 
Bean was a welcome winner for 
Peter Cundeli. who, because of 
underfoot conditions, has bad few 
runners. " It’s my first winner 
since 1 won the * Mill Reef ’ ‘ 

Burgundy Beau must have set a 
precedent at Kelso yesterday by 
being announced as withdrawn 
from the Cherry trees Handicap 
Steeplechase and then winning it 
by four lengths from Kelton Lad. 

Jimmy Walton, his amateur 
rider, thought the necessary trans¬ 
fer of engagements for the seven- 
year-old were not in order and 
announced that the horse, owned 
by Ms father, would have to be 
withdrawn. But Dorothy Thomp¬ 
son, tbe former owner, arrived'at 
tbe course is time to clear up tbe 
technical problem with her 
signature on tbe necessary forms. 

Burgundy Beau, the 9-1 outsider 
of the four runners,- made aO tbe 
running and, fencing boldly, went 
on id win. Arctic Mist, the 5-4 
favourite, put la some sketchy 
jumping and finished last of the 
three to complete the course. 
Winter Chimes-unseated Ms rider 
at tbe seventh. 

Mrs Frank Walton said: “ Bur¬ 
gundy Beau has been with us for 
ten days. His only previous win was 
over tiie course In March at 25-1.” 
Saffron Cake sprang a surprise 
when returning to form after two 
seasons with a smooth five-length 
victory from Stay Quiet in tbe 
Floors Handicap Hurdle. 

Master Milan, backed from 4-1 
to 5-2 favourite, set off in front 
but weakened rapidly four flights 
out where Saffron Cake “ took it 
up Market Choice trailed in last. 
Saffron Cake, who cost 2,000 
guineas, is trained by John Wilson 
at Motherwell for his father. 

Wilson, a four-horse permit 

holder, recently applied for a full 
trainer’s licence but was tamed 
down by the stewards. Wilson 
said: “ Saffron Cake will be kept 
to three-mile hurdles. He wan the 
Joe Coral Hurdle at the Chelten¬ 
ham festival meeting four season’s 
ago.” 

Alan Dlckman has struck up a 
fine partnership-with Roystar this 
season. Off the mark at Canerick 
Bridge earlier this month, they 
won the Berwickshire Handicap 
Steeplechase by foar lengths from 
Cartwrighr. 

Roystar. always on terms with 
the leaders, disputed the running 
with Hugo Duncan over tbe last 
fence but strode away on tbe flat. 
Archie Bell trains Roystar, an 
eigtat-year-old, and will send him 
to run in a similar event at Ayr on 
December 6. 

Ex Professo took the Cavcrton 
Amateur Riders Malden Hurdle 
from Cashea to maintain Gordon 
Richards’s regular flow of winners 
in Scotland this week. Mark Tod 
hunter waited until two flights 
out before taking up the running 
from Cashes, and, in spite of a 
mistake at the last hurdle. Ex 
Professo was a convincing winner. 

Residence of A cam as 
Tbe Aga Khan’s BaUymany stud, 

co Kildare, Ireland, has been 
chosen as the residence of Acantas 
for the covering season 1979-80. 
At tbe end of this period the son 
of Mill Reef will be transferred 
to the Airlie Stud for the years 
1981-82. 

AW#? 
• CHASE (Handi- 
: 2m 3f) 
!. lunar. 8-13-0 

Evans. B-11-13 .. 

QhlS, G.r'smcujrid 
"c, G. StickUmaJ 1°~t> 

[•' Msnmvlck. -8-10-0- 
l M. Eat.ton. 7-10-0 ' 

■LET HURDLE 
10 . ,- . - 
Nj Mitchell.; ..... 

1. flamiw. 5-10-0 
.-■sf J. 'front*. 5-io-4 

ur .. Barrow. 6-1 o-a 

’ COAT CHASE 
.'1,027 : 3m ■ If) 
-. Mr* s. Kent. 0-12-0 
uy. H. Rniras.' 7-11-9 Tice. . 7-11-9 
o. Mr* E. Karma nt • 
3bdMT. 9-11-9 71 

E HURDLE (Div 
- : £482 : 2m 3f) 

I. Maddocka. 5-11-7 
Mr* J. Ollivant 

6-11-7 
w. Tomrr. 5-11-T 
K op nor, 5-11-7 
rr R. Barrow. 4-11-0 

:. Grtirwad*. 4-11-0 • 
usdre. L. Potter. 

4-11-0 
J. Catalan. 4-17-0 

. .. J. Sloven*. 4-11-0 - 

*BRS HURDLE 1 Div 1: 
r 3mi- 
B. br Sigh! Boy— 

tr iG. Thorn* 1, 
- . P. Barton <7-31 1 

•’ _Gnesi • 15-s ravi 2 
R. Manpan 185-11 3 
T-i Army Lad. 9-1 

nco fflttii. 14-1 Beach 
amomlnuki" ml. 30-1 
Pamlock. 35-1 Corat 
Juryman mi. Kcvn- 

Uw. Tloyal Commotion 
Pti.iro.ih 1 pi. YoonB 
Boy. Kalla Bay- (d>. 
Ragsu Imp. Too Spot. 

Vij: ptacen. Tin. i®o. 
art. 46b. d. Gandolfo. 

61. GruiB*. Pnda.uid 
101 run. 

OARS KAN STEEPLE- 
licap: ££59: 3m) 
. by Arctic Slave— 
t fl. VSannrfrwili. ' 
3. Maimdrell < 5.VI l 1 
UMfv 

R. LinJev fis-ll 2 
MOKflcad i135-11 3 

6-4 fav Lewis rath), 
irrlor. 4-1 Co-Pwmer. 
line < J1. 55-1 Prince 
it* it). 9 ran. 
M J4: places, 27p. Sip. 
cast. £3.45. G. Mann- 
troBBh. 64. 51. 

ISH CRM ON’S HURDLE 
- 7S2: 3m> 
!■ In' Unacriv Prlaiu 

ild 1 7-iO-B 
p. Barton <6-11 t 

I. CAmMdfl? 116-1.) 7 
."G. Thomer1 16-1 r '3 
5-1 fav Son and 

.’aoon <athi.. 7-1 Gi® 
14-1 Autmnn Bum 

on. ftalriatf. i«-l Elllo 
LeVU mm]*. Knavo of 
-a. Benly Bov (p)- Ealr 
her <pj. Abbey rarnii 

46o: ottcea.SOn. S6"« 
i torooLat. X...7X. Di 
anuao- . 71. 11. 

PORTEMAN'-S STEEPtf- 
idJcap: £1,119: oml 

, I. bv VtmariM—Bosla 
. RKbmond-WaUnr11. - . 

. . A. U’obbor (13-21 • 7 

Sir E. Woods (10-11 3 
1. Tinkler <11-4 favi- 3 
*1 Romany Bay {4<h>« 
Clare. 13-1 Gay God,' 
.•* Vldafie TTUnf. 14*f 
nook 1 p >. 20-1 , Eveiy- 
iCk On. Think Big (p>- 

SJp: otacn, I6n, .433. 
olM, £5.20. J. Webber. 
V. li- 

aUCER STEEPLI CHASE 
:706T U’sPlI 

eft D. bv SJlvor 
n C (Sir E. 
9-11-8. . . 

b: Rouiy fio-ii) j 
... R. Hoars (5-21 2 

M. BrtArome <11-1) 3 
6-1 Lyim Del Mar i4lh>. 
Jock ■'<>, 20-1 laiand 

J7n; places. Ilp.. l7p: 
' 22n. G. Balding, 41 

il. Qhurduown Boy did 

O Georgian’<H.' O’NdE.'iO-iQ 
0 llarawn lady. R. HoDimhead. 

J42 Hannra Treasure. D.'Tiiek*ar.'W^° 

O MQItaar Homh. P. Anbigham^0-10.' 

40 Scott Jama* S. Holme*. 10-10*"^^ 

115 GAYTON CHASE (Han¬ 
dicap : £804 ; 3m 19Qyds) - 

-231 Toureen_J. Glflord. 6-13-7 ' • 

1.45 SHOWSLEY HURDUB 
(Handicap.: £572: 2m)■ V I 

PO-O Aloha Prince. H. Modihnrer. 
6-11-2 

15-3 BnJaina Pockets.. R. HoilMnd. 

^O- Elver®. O, GrlXfllha,' 5*10-11 
1KJ- TraaocanUi. A. Marfwar; 8-10-7 
fOf- Honourable Enoch. B. CanMi^^ - 

- ■■March - Malon*,- W.- Perrin. 9-10-0 - 

2.15 SYRESHAM HURDLE. 
, (Handicao :.£4517. : 2m) < • 

r . > • ' • ‘ -JK1S4.; 

2.45 SLAPTON CHASE!. (Handi¬ 
cap : £764 : 2m.50yds) . 

-SOI Tantalus. N. Gaielfe. 7-11-3 . 
3o*8 rm.Snuat^E. Conrany.ai-10-5- 
431. Todoramnn. Mrs E. CocRbom. 

' 45 0-0 

3.15 ntARCHMONT HURDLE 
(Div n : >y-o : £471: 2m) ': 

1 ' Larryr C0>, N. Callaghan. 11-6 
of Albtreo. ■ W.-Vnilrton. 10-10 ■ - 
» Gortlan. H. OTfafal. 10-10 ' : 
400. Friendly Chic.' B-CauMdsa. : 

10-10 

IMnTtI? 
[r J|:'iff)‘6:^1 

>'-W''t-rTB.Ti r 

h. 11 1-10-0 

E- C 
M ) 

-a 
alaon ,-T-lM 

HU IHOR&I 

M 
ihuB 

Craola (p». Mia Katrina <p), Prlnca 
Spook ipi. Re Echo. Roller Skate. 
Chad* Hour (pi. Fan Felony 1F1. 04. 
ran. 
. . TOTE: Win. 47p- pl«c«»: 25p. l«a', ■ 
64n: dual' rondu: B6p: V. CwideB.“ 
at Compton. 1M. 31. 

TOTE DOUBLET1 EaroacTB-and SUnr 
QnUght E23.SO. TREBLE: Wild Post. 
The Stupa and Old Bean-. £150.90. 

Kempton results " 
1.0 (1.1» UXBRIDGE-HURDLE I Handi- 

. cap: £675: 2’arat 
Royal Jndnetnent. b g. .by ''Arctic ■ 

Jodw—Qpown or the' May- < Lady ■ 
"Roc Ton j S-ll-3 _ '• 

r; ROW* .15-* fa V) 1. 
Bella dor, ..... I. Gobble-ilIXVSO) 2 
Double Whiskey. .S. DenneM. cao-i'i 3 

ALSO RAN: 6-1 Uiurtia. 110-1 Cen¬ 
taur. 13-1 •Tbnrpeat Girl CAihi. 16-1 
Dusky M. 5-vi Scots Gambol. 8 ran^ 

TOTE: Win. 15p: places, lip, 24P. 
2Op: dual forncast. 29B- J. GKrord. 
Findon. 'jaij-ai. - 

1.50 .1 l.SGl MOTORWAY - HURDLE 
iNovtcea: £840: 3mi 

Orange Tay, eft g by Gnat of Wind 
—Mary’* Custard < Capi E. 
Edwards-Healhcnie) S-ll-6_ ••• 

Kelso 
13.45 1 la.dei CAVERTOH HURDLE 

lMJUduui;..£B30: a'-m) 
■x PJofmro, rii g by Eat Utrls—. 

Tudor Mhnt. 6-11-7 • 
•__ . Mr M. Todd-Htuncr <1S-1) • 1, 
-. imad a 

CDfawlra---.. ... tZO-1) 3 
, ALSO RAN: 11-4 Hamult's Delight 
lf>. 10-1 Mhnt KOMU (4th). The 
Hnlba. 13-1 Sauer. Review. Dab's 
Decay (pi. 8bran« River. Ztlon, 30-1 
SandaB Lad. True Friend lb). O'er 

.Soutra. 2&-1 Ammarg (D. Catlanda 
ip)- Charmeld. 16 nut. 

■_I'Jifc: Wn.: 73p: Places. B6b.. 16o. 
84b: Dual forecast. 89p. Q. W.- 
RlOtards. at Gntyalake. ArtJc Stiver 
and Bloti. Hem el did not. run, VJ. 
6i> - _ 

2.1S f 1.171 CHERRYTREBS 
STEEPLECHASE (Handicap: £77)8: 
2m 196yd) 

Burgundy Bean, cb g. by Red Pino— 
dam's name mOmm, 7-10-0. 

... ’ - Mr J. Walton <9-11 ■ t 

.Kelton Lad .... P. Mangxn i7-l) a 
Arctic. Hte .. G. Holmes 16-4 lav.1 3 

ALSO-RW: Sft3 winter Chimes (uj. 
4 nn. 

Cimard iMd E. . TOTE:: Win. 4Sp: DoaJ rbracast. 86p. 
lealhMtejS-lljd . -. , f- T. WUton. at- Morpeth, fluujs 
J. Fntncomvt (-4> 1 Lady did not run. 41. 617 

IUNTERS' HURDLE' [DlT 
£5D5»; i:'*m > 

. 9. by Barfli'Lkv—- 
7. Comorj-i. . 
O'Hollomn . (5-1 «y|. -1. 

.. v. Banon 14-J1 ;2 
G. McConrt 133-11 3, 
7-3 Bociham (lih) 

16-I OwTD'a Plantatjgn.-' 
.n. Spartan Mater. 30-1 
on; TalspIMI. Jost Prrn. 

• ForecasL Maaiw B4rn"y 
. llphasi ReunWtl fPJ. 
■y Lad \p*. GblnsMin. 

Red Jekyll. ..i. P. Haynes <7-2» X 
Body Saw, . . J. Redmond (20-1.) :S 

■ALSO RAN: S-l Norman Bank (I*. 
lh-1 East ran Palace. SDrer 9UaL 14-1 
Bora RoyaJt. 16-1 PMCk Bw. taunn 
Bey. tiesal Laird. 30-1. Brtnkwodd. 
33-1 Dawn Fox (4th). Crown> Major 
ipt. Pinning Prince <pi. Dotm BUrer 
• p.i. Pelv River ip». Pharaoh’s Jot 
ip». Ryder■ Strwot <p'. IB ran. 

TOTE: WbL. 24p; places. 16b. Sap. 
SOp: dual rorecasL 6O0. F. Wtnler. 

.'Urabaunie. HI. 4T .. 
3.00 <2.1> -WIMBLEDOM STEEPUI- 

CKASE I Handicap: £1.366: 3m> . -. 
G(uniteId- b ■ m by EbontaramL-• ' 

UBht COM »-V 

S ran. •; 
TOTE: Win. 190:-.d(iaJ-raraceat. 

M Bolton. Fan Grihnead. L'J. tad. 
2.30 FLYOVER' 3STEEPUCCMA3E 

(NoVIcad: £1,069: 3aam] 
RambKx, eft 9. bp. Wreldn Rambler 

—Over Irtk (G.' Ward11* 6-U* ■ 
J. Francome (3-S fav) 1 

Bold Sain)..-_R- Howe (17-31.2 
Scotlbb Sovemlyn P. HaynW (15-37 3 . 

ALSO RAN: M. Muster - RU»t IPi. 
20-1 Mardnauwti. .T4Ur).. 5 ran. 

TOTE: Win. Up, dual forecast, 2Tn. 
F.. -WBICT., Lain bourn. 51. n*. 

3.0 (3.3) NOVEMBER.-HURDLE fHan¬ 
dicap: £653. 3m> 

Chariotsm. b n. by CharioUOwn—. 
TJtra D. <F. Pullwil MO-O 

. - S. Enright'(7-11. 2 . 
Klrfty.... J. Roar <4-11 2 

7-1 cfturcn Belle. 12-1 Ue Prcianuni 
<(u 14-1 Quiet. 2&*L ShtttimonH. B 
ran. . . ■_ •» v \» - • ’i-.' 

Findon. IV. 71. . ( • 

3.30 i-S.361 SFRIO HUIliiLEris-s^-ot, 
'si.063:-2ml. 

- Priftesr Years, h c. by. I ai Dwait— ' 
.crag hay (Mm. R. OoqtiL >10-16 . 

r &- SmJlb-EcclM T6-afav): 1 • 
PppeTi ■ D- JctfartfSi .2 • 

.emerald SaBT^.. R. ' 
. 4LS0 RAN: 4*1 Juno JQno.'«-l Mas- - 

barentUM (4rh). 10-1 Royal 11-V •• 
fioti'e Hlg»-Cendw. tCl Glah {Pt.- - 
Llnair. Tudor Road, 30:1 Burglar JUI,. 

•Mai Ldfltu.': 53-1.star. Fom ,iyTbn-. . 
talba ipi., Besolfen. TS Jetts:.W ran. 

TOTE: Wto-.'.SfiK ghwes. 38c, RI.M. ’ 

1.46 - <1.451 FLOORS HURDLB 
(Handicap: C67lr dan If lSQyfti . 

Saffron Cake, b g. by Eir Arrow—- 
. Sweet Saffron. 9-9-7 - 
„ „ , , N. Banner <20-1) 1 
SUy pule-.n. Barry IW) 2 
HuBW ...... C. Holmov (11-3) 3 

Also RAN: 6-3. IDv Muster Milan. 
4-1 Good Job <4tb). 12-1 Ratbeme, 14-1 lnhnmnnazi. PblUp Green. 30-1 

iBlanna. ldtco. Tig ip). 11 ran. 
■ -TOTE: ■-Win. easfi; Places. " HTp. 

16 p. 19p; Drag lorocssi. R4..9S. 5. 
- Vrikon. at. Motherwell. Rlcabert and 
Bata Hamel did nel ron. 61, lrBK . 

2-1* (3J.9) BERWICKSHIRE STEEPLE- 
.CHASE (Handicap: £784; Stvni 

Bowuf. eh a. by Fury Royal— • 
Corntlsum suu: 8-10*13 
’ - -. A. Dlckman t6-4 fcv) 1 

Cartwngltt .... A. Phillips <3-1 j -4 
WsRat lift ...„ m. Barnes Ul-1) 3 
' ALSO RAN: 6-1 Hugo Duncan 
C4Ui).- 8-1 £ataBs. 9-1 Solo Sara ID. 

. b tun. 
TOTE: Win. 24p: places. 27p. 3Zp; 

dug) fococasi. 64P. a, Beil, of Bin gar. 
4I-I--V. ' • - - 

2.45' 13.49) NEWTON DON STEEPLE¬ 
CHASE iNBvtcea: C658: 3jni. 

-Braun his, li a,- OP FlreAlraai— 
Letoa, ff-Il-O ■- . . : 

„ - . . , D. Gonimng 19-«» 1 
SpuHt't Cholca. 

D. Atkins (6-4 It fev)-. 2 
Caplet ClMteh. 

T.-V. O’CoimaU ilO-l> 3 
ALSO RAN: H-a h fav Jesrrr’s Night 

III. 25-1 Atrurry M1U (4ib). 55-1 
Guinea Su "tfi.-Hard Form tpi. .7 
ran. 

TOTE: Win. Sip: places. X5o. lip: 
dtul ■ forecast. 47p. . A.. Scon, at 
ivoopeitoo. 41. i3h 

* .5 (5.50) BDMAM HURDLE 
(Notices: S345: 2m).v.-. 

Flru aJft. ch c. by Pieces -of Eight -. . 
. —BHHnsasatei 10-3 

C. Fairhnro-«4-u • i- 
■raa ’ View . . A. BiwP .(5<C ftri S' 
Aria on) P- A Chart:on-TpO-l> a 

ALSO H4N: 7-a By-Btow,; 10-1 
Prcni. SwalWW. Bnnraa.- 33-1 
Com area, Royal Mc. Smrada Lovely. 
16.1 .Graceful Air. BHltwh <p), 
a»-l Soveielflpi Tale. 3S-t • Froa 
t4tti). Cherpack. Noallla. Ra^aHm. 
Royrj Noble. TJrwnle.. Wbndana; 19 
taw. . ■ ■ ‘ _ 

.101. run.-. -• . r. -.t 
TOTT DOUBLE: ClahJlaifl.' Chariot-.- 

«on. X2D.90L TREBLE: prangir Tao. . 
RetnWIv. Prihc*. Vows. A^g3. . J.lCKr, 
■poT. Not -wan. Pool gtrtgi forwpni. - 
£791 Jja.' PLACEPOTi '£16.49. J v 

run, 3‘vl. 6t._ 
TOTE DOUBUafBMinaehle wlij any-, 

eranintmion .- £rom third race.- JS1.60- 
TOEBIX: Surgundy 8*au. Roystar. 
Ffr«* Uft. £54:60i • • 
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Ronald Butt 

The demolition job waiting for Mr Carlisle 
Fresh from the backbenches 
and to the arcane world of 
educational politics comes Mr 
Mark Carlisle to lead the Con¬ 
servatives’ educational team. As 
he takes aver from. Mr St John 
Stevas, looking around bo see if, 
by any rTianrn, there are policy 
gaps to be filled, perhaps he 
wui permit a suggestion: the 
Conservatives should consider 
committing themselves to abo¬ 
lish the Schools Council in its 
present form. 

The life we lead nowa¬ 
day* is dominated by pro¬ 
fessional lobbyists and dedica¬ 
ted committee-sitter, by pres¬ 
sure groups and activists whose 
influence on affairs is in direct 
proportion to their determina¬ 
tion to express their interest 
through committees. The extent 
to which they genuinely repre¬ 
sent the people for whom their 
interest claims to speak is, to 
l>ay the least, questionable. Too 
often they operate with public 
money as government agencies 
t[Tat have no,direct accountabi¬ 
lity to Parliament or public 
opinion. 

The Schools Council is just 
such a body. Its job is supposed 
to be to keep under review cur¬ 
ricula, examinations and teach¬ 
ing methods. Divided for 
working pin-poses into a number 
of separate committees, its 
membership consists of repre- 
rasmatives of various interests 
fro in the teachers to the CBI 
and the TUC. Each interest 
represented nominates its own 
members and the teachers* 
organizations divide their repre¬ 
sentation between them, the 
largest number of members 
being from the National Union 
of Teachers. The only appoint¬ 
ments in the hands of the Secre¬ 
tary of State are those of the 
chairmen and three Department 
of Education Committee repre¬ 
sentatives. 

For a long time, the Schools 
Council has come under criti¬ 
cism for producing projects at 

considerable cost to the tax¬ 
payer which have negligible or 
unsatisfactory impact in the 
classroom. It has also recently 
been attacked for producing 
vulgar, condescending and 
trendy protest-style material on 
work and careers. 

Further, its proposals in 1976 
for a single at 16 
plus to replace the existing 
O-levels and CSE were immedi¬ 
ately condemned by, for 
instance, the Headmasters’ 
Association, the Headmasters’ 
Conference and the 40,000- 
strong Assistant Masters Asso¬ 
ciation—all of whom (though 
favouring a common system an 
principle) regarded the Schools 
Council’s feasibility studies as 
wholly inadequate. Equally 
scathing were the reactions of 
the university examinations 
boards. 

Such was the criticism of the 
proposals that Mrs Williams 
could not accept them as they 
stood, and therefore appointed 
the Waddell Committee which 
produced its own “improved” 
version of the Schools Council’s 
proposals last July. This was 
foEowed by a Government 
White Paper and by Mrs 
Williams’s announcement that 
she had decided to accept the 
merger of the two 16 phis 
examinations. Impartiality, and 
the expertise of the educational 
establishment had cumulatively 
won. The widespread criticism 
that followed Mrs Williams's 
announcement cut no ice at all. 

Indeed, when Mrs Williams 
answered questions on tele¬ 
vision on her decision in 
October, she seemed quite cross 
when she encountered the 
Lhoughr that perhaps hers was 
a political decasaon. It was 
nothing of the sort, she said : it 
was based on the work of an 
independent body and had the 
approval of the CBI among 
others (by which I presume she 
meant that there is a CBI 
representative on the Schools 

Can the Schools 
Council serve 
a useful purpose 
in its present 
form ? Or 
should Mr Mark 
Carlisle, who 
last week joined 
the Shadow 
Cabinet as 
spokesman on 
education, consider 
its abolition ? 

Tomlinson, though it has caused 
chagrin in others. 

Tt is not my object here to 
enter argnmene about the 
SchooUeoundl-, NUT and 

A comprehensive school 
headmaster has. put it to me like 
this. The Schools Council 
completely dominate! by two 

tional bureaucrats.Hie people 
to record the face that they ore ^ ^ tiw NTJT pJacttar* 

not typical teachers because wisely criticized where the real 
expertise is—in - the ordinary 
school, classroom mid borne. 
This raises some important 
questions. 

First, how genuinely rep re-, 
sentative can the Council be, 

they are the sort who are will¬ 
ing to at on tins kind "of com¬ 
mittee. 

Further (be argued) (he NUT 
has an axe to grind in the 

so look as its -doaBosmt group matter of the single examina- 
coniscsof teachers who rtpre- tion. It aims at greater teacher 
sent risetr wins- raker than control over the examination 
the profession more -widely, and . system by converting the - exams 
when most of them are the -into one which will be run, to 
nominees of a trade' union greater extent -• ettan O-levels, 

Council since the official 
reaction of the CBI as such has 
been critical). 

I understand her annoyance. 
One of the strongest shields 
of ministerial prerogative was 
being threatened by the ques¬ 
tion. A senior civil servant once 
observed to me that a royal 
commission or other impartial 
committee of enquiry was one 
of the most powerful weapons 
a minister enjoyed. Its indepen¬ 
dent findings enabled him to 
get Parliament to accept as 
non-partisan proposals which, if 
presented under his ministerial 

of laymen, such proposals are 
hard to gainsay. 

So it is with the Schools 
Council. Indeed, in recognition 
of general dissatisfaction with 
the council, it has lately been 
reformed. The farmer governing 
council has gone and there is 
now a new and smaller body 
of 56, called the Schools Coun¬ 
cil Convocation—otherwise des¬ 
cribed curiously as an Educa¬ 
tion Parliament. In this new 
convocation, the teachers have 
become a minority, whereas 
they were a majority in the 
old council. But, significantly. 

authority alone, would not com- they remain the majority on the 
maud general acceptance. Com- professional committee which 
ing from any body of impartial deals with curricula, 
experts leavened by a handful The Schools Council was 

always accused of being com¬ 
mittee-ridden in its old form 
but it is hard to believe that' 
the essential decisions on cur¬ 
ricula and examinations will not 
still be taken by committees 
(the most important of which 
is the finance and priorities 
committee) in the new. 

That Mbs Williams herself 
regards the Schools Council as 
insufficiently representative 
(even after its reformation) is 
revealed by her decision that 
it should not have oversight (as 
it had itself originally wanted) 
of the new 16 plus examination 
but that this should be the job 
of a separate body—a proposal 
accepted by the new Schools 
Council obahnzan, Mr John 

whose activists (1 do no* sneak 
of its ordinary members) hove 
a highly politicized view of 
education ?. And who precisely 
has the patronage of me NUT 
appointments to the Council and 
its committees? 

Second, how precisely have 
the committees and working 
parties which produce examina¬ 
tion proposals and projects 
tested educational and parental 
opinion? Of course, they do 
research, produce statistics and 
bold experimental examinations. 
But how far do they really can¬ 
vass the opinions and expertise 
of heads and teachers? 

As for the increased, lay re¬ 
presentation on the new con¬ 
vocation, anyone who has 
studied history or politics (or 
has sat on a specialist commit¬ 
tee of enquhy) knows that it is 
the tightiy-hxuEt group of pro¬ 
fessionals who know what they 
want, and are always at the 
ready, who cany the day. How 
can the layman (raking a day 
off from another sort of life) 
gainsay their statistics. Eibeir 
self-assurance and the sleight of 
argument? 

This matters less where the 
professional representatives re¬ 
present their profession in 
the widest sense. But in the 
Schools Council, do they? 

by the teachers themselves. Thus 
the indepedetu testing by the. 
universities will be. diminished 
.and in-some places standards 
may suffer. As for the educa¬ 
tionalists, the theorists and the 
bureaucrats, one only has to 
think of the misguided fashions 
through which they have driven 
the teaching world in recent 
decades.-- — 

So I have a suggestion, for 
Mr Carlisle.- Much' of what is 
done by the Schools Council 
could be done inside the" De¬ 
partment Of. Education, so that 
the Minister takes proper res¬ 
ponsibility for it. If a profes¬ 
sional advisory body is needed^ 
its teacher-element should come 
not via. professional trade 
unions but directly from, the 
schools. _ 

He could copy in the main-: 
tained sector the model of the 
independent headmasters con¬ 
ference, though because of size 
it would have to. be on 
regional basis. These bodies 
could then send elected repre¬ 
sentatives to a central advisory 
body. The Secretary of State 
would thus be brought more in 
touch with educational practice 
and opinion as distinct from 
educationalists* ' and social 
engineers* theory. 

This fearless priest in 
line for the peace prize 

One hundred and eighteen MPs 
and peers of all parties, in¬ 
cluding six Cabinet ministers, 
two members of the shadow 
Cabinet and the leader of the 
Liberal Party, have nominated 
the Homan Catholic Arch¬ 
bishop of San Salvador, Oscar 
Amulfo Romero, for the- 1979 
Nobel Peace Prize. The letter 
nominating him goes off to the 
Nobel committee in Oslo today. 

This unusual interest of 
British parliamentarians in a 
faraway country in central 
America, of whose affairs their 
constituents know little or 
nothing, was stimulated by two 
concurrent factors. One was a 
British Government plan, now 
abandoned, to sell second-hand 
armoured cars to the govern¬ 
ment of El Salvador. The other 
was the exceptional character 
of the political straggle in that 
country and the position in 
which the Cathouc Church 
there finds itself. 

But for the former, British Kirians might have paid 
attention to the latter. 

But their interest was aroused 
by a vigorous campaign against 
the sale, mounted by groups 
and individuals interested in 
human rights in Latin America 
generally. 

El Salvado is a very small, 
very overcrowded country 
(more than 500 -people per 
square mile, with the popula- 
tio nurturing by 3.4 per cent per 
annum) but still predominantly 
agricultural. Land is extremely 
scarce, bur also very unequally 
distributed. Over 90 per cent of 
rhe farms arc smaller than 10 
licctares, and arc crowded into 
about one quarter of the avail¬ 
able agricultural land. The re¬ 
mainder, including the most fer¬ 
tile land, consists of large 
estates belonging to a few very 
wealthy families. 

Tt is thus hardly surprising 
that land, reform has been rhe 
biggest issue in Salvadorean 
politics, nr that the big land- 
owners have had to resort to 
increasingly undemocratic 
methods to defend their privi¬ 
leges. They have ben aided in 
this by the armed forces, which 
hare dominated the government 
ever since 1931. The last presi¬ 
dent. Colonel Armando Molina, 
did attempt m introduce a land 
reform in 1975. bur was forced 

to abandon it in October, 1976, 
by pressures from the business 
community and the right wing 
of the army. These pressures 
were supported by General 
Carlos Humberto Romero, who 
has since become President- 

The CburCh is El Salvador— 
an overwbehnmgly Catholic 
country—has generally taken 
the side of the peasants in their 
campaign for rand reform, so 
long as this did not involve vio¬ 
lence. During 1974-6 the 
bishops, led by the Archbishop, 
Mgr Luis Chavez issued a series 
of pastoral letters protesting 
against the violation of human 
rights and the injustice of the 
counfcry’s economic system. 
When tire first land reform pro¬ 
ject was introduced under Presi¬ 
dent Molina’s ^porian law in 
July, 1976, the land-owning and 
business interests blamed this 
on the Church. 

When the government later 
capitulated to these interest 
groups the conflict became a 
direct one between Church and 
state. Pro government group* 
inserted advwtasenents in the 
national press, accusing the 
priests of “communist subver¬ 
sion ** and of inciting the peas¬ 
ants to insurrection. During the 
first months of 1977 the govern¬ 
ment took a series of measures 
against priests and lay Church 
officials who had been working 
with peasant organizations. 
Several priests were arrested 
and tortured by tfbe National 
Guard, while others -mere ex¬ 
pelled from the country. 

It was in this atmosphere, 
just two days after the blatantly 
rigged election of General 
Romero as president, that Mgr 
Oscar Arnulfo Romero (no 
relation) tools over a* Arch¬ 
bishop of San Salvador on Feb¬ 
ruary 22, 1977. His appointment 
was seen as conciliatory, since 
he came from an obscure dio¬ 
cese in the interior and was 
regarded as a spiritual rather 
than an activist leader. 

But less than a fortnight after 
he took office the Bishops’ Con¬ 
ference issued a tersely worded 
pastoral letter protesting 
against killings, torture, repres¬ 
sion. the “'disappearance” of 
political opponents after the 
election, the government-backed 
campaign against the Church 
and rthe expulsions of priests 
from the courtry. A week after 

that, on March 12, 1977, Father 
Rutilio Grande, a Jesuit parish 
priest who had been attacked 
as a focus of subversion and 
had responded by preaching 
against the authorities and land- 
owners’ persecution of the 
Church, was shat dead with two 
passengers in his car on the 
way to a religious service. 

Archbishop Romero immedi¬ 
ately demanded an investiga¬ 
tion to find the culprits, ex¬ 
communicated those respon¬ 
sible and refused to take part 
in any official ceremonies until 
the kfljmg was solved. (This 
led hhn co boycott President 
Romero1* inauguration on July 
1.) He also set up a permanent 
committee to monitor the 
human rights situation, closed 
Catholic schools and colleges 
for three days .and cancelled all 
religious services on Sunday, 
March 20, except for a single 
mass in front of San Salvador's 
cathedral, attended by an esti¬ 
mated 100,000 people. 

Since then he has used his 
weekly sermon in the cathedral 
and. broadcast on the Catholic 
radio station to report the con¬ 
tinuing violence and torture 
and the frequent “disappear¬ 
ance” of trade unionises and 
church officials. 

The regime has responded by 
a vicious campaign of vilifica¬ 
tion, accusing the Axdrbitizop 
of being a convert to Marxism 
and an advocate of fratricidal 
violence, whereas in fact he 
repeatedly condemns all 
violence and the groups 
responsible for it, while defend¬ 
ing the right of the peasants to 
organize themselves peacefully. 
The campaign has succeeded in 
persuading four of hi* fefiow- 
oisbops to dissociate themselves 
from him, but the late Pope 
Paid VI reaffirmed has support 
in an audience given shortly 
before hi* death. 

Archbishop Romero and bis 
church have in fact become (he 
only effective non-violent 
means of expression for popu¬ 
lar discontent: His role in 
Speaking far die oppressed and 
offering an alternative to 
violent revolt could perhaps be 
compared to that of another 
religious leader, Martin Luther 
King, who won the Nobel Peace 
Prize in 1964. 

Edward Mortimer 

Giving peace a chance in 
the Rhodesia conflict 

Even if the body, perforce 
must do so, the mind will 
simply no* be quiet mid be 
still. It goes grinding on churn¬ 
ing over the news and articles 
ana debates and trying to see 
clear into the xnuriigr future of 
Rhodesia or Zimbabwe. 

To me there are a series 
of options, but not wholly 
segregated from one another. I 
put them as questions. 
Why not give Ion Smith a 
chance: No one ever has given 
him a chance, and, yet; with 
all the difficulties he has not 
done so badly for his country 
or for its people. 

Hie advocates of this line of 
thought see giving Ian Smith a 
chance today as putting them¬ 
selves squarely behind the in¬ 
ternal settlement; recognizing 
the transitional executive as 
the legal government; lifting 
sanctions, and finally, making 
it clear that there is. a time 
bmir for those ranged in hosti¬ 
lity gainst the internal settle¬ 
ment either to join it in peace 
or be for ever excluded. ■ 

Unfortunately such a line of 
action bristles with problems. 
There is no doubt that a wide 
body of African opinion—in¬ 
cluding the Patriotic Front— 
believe that the internal settle¬ 
ment is a masquerade to 
delude the world into believing 
that a real democratic passage 
of power to a true majority is 
taking place while in fact the 
reality wdH prove. a main¬ 
tenance of white supremacy. 

I believe- that tin* view is 
incorrect, but it is no good 
imagining it does not exist nor 
that k wall fail to fuel a main¬ 
tenance and an intensification 
of (he war" Nor is it die only 
cause for such a reaction: the 
naked pursuit of power by die 
Patriotic Front leaders so un¬ 
wisely stimulated by the British ' 
and American Government* 
play* just as strong a pare. 

Moreover the course of 
action advocated by adherents 
of tins option exposes us to the 
justified charge, of having 
abandoned our oWn criteria for 
legal recognition and particu¬ 
larly (hat which requires us to 
be satisfied that the solution 
adopted has the explicit sup¬ 
port: of the Rhodesian people 
as a whole. <To disregard that 
principle wauQd weaken Britain 
itself as a mediator as well as 

damaging our re3ationtiups in 
many areas of the world and 
not atone in Africa.) 

ft is true, of course, (hat die 
internal settlement nim* at a 
free and fair election, to choose 
a new government to imple¬ 
ment an acceptable constitu¬ 
tion embodying the damnation 
of racial discramznation bur it 
is evident beyond doubt that 
those worthy objectives have 
proved desperately difficult to 
fulfil and even today—eight 
months . after . -signature— rgross towards them is deep-' 

disappointing. This has 
created serious doubts- among 
the population and. even the 
leaders themselves, . and has 
added fuel to .the fire of persis¬ 
tent intimidation and brutality 
perpetrated by the Patriotic 
Front. 

Today, it must remain highly 
questionable how and when a 
free and fair election could' 
take place and This, despite the 
assurance given by General 
Walls—the. Chief of Combined 
Operations—an whose jodg-. 
meat I certainly hove great 
confidence—that the overall 
battle is being won. 
Why not give the Patriotic 
Front a chance ? 

They argue with the support 
of the Front Line Presidents 
that it is through them, and 
them alone that the logjam of 
white supremacy has been 
broken and (hat recognition 
must therefore be given to the 
superiority of their position 
'above all others. 

They have, it seems to me, 
seriously undermined their 
own case by resorting to such 
vile brutality in the pursuit of 
their aim»—brutality largely 
directed against their own 
blood brothers or obviously 
defenceless targets. 

They bold oat the prospect 
of elections, too, once power is 
safely m their hands, mad pay 
tipeervooe to the need to pre¬ 
serve che presence axed oo- 
apenuaon of the white popula¬ 
tion. 

But all theft- assurances are 
neutralised by tlnnr crimes and 
by the cyriasm Which experi¬ 
ence of African elections, after 
passage or seizure of power 
have etsgenriernd. Little hope 
of a solution that way. . 
Why not give Britain a 
chance ? This course of action 

would envisage Britain resum¬ 
ing colonial ride and by direct 
involvement moving io an elec¬ 
toral process bated upon a 
decoionsting ” constitution, of 
which tins country has already 
so -ride an experience. It is a 
formula widen merits close 
consideration, but ft suffers 
from substantial objections—at 
lease at present. 

In the absence of any expii- 
i t desire among Rhodesians 
generally chat such a course of 
action should be adopted R 
risks far more to exacerbate 
divisions than to reconcile 
them. Furthermore it postu¬ 
lates a prepmedness Co be in¬ 
volved—even matiitarHy—to 
secure the aims of decoloni¬ 
sation which may prove to be 
wfaoHy at variance with our 
capacasqy to fo-UEN thereby 
leanchmg one further phase of 
confusion and uncertainty. 
Finally, who not give Rhodesia 
as a whole a chance ? This 
option moans crying to find a 
compromise between ail (he 
rival! interests which would 
allow the war Co stop, an 
agreed constitution ‘ to bt 
drawn up, elections to be held 
end peaceful passage to 
majority rule to take, place. 

The present proposal to im¬ 
plement tins option is Dr 
Owen’s proposal to convene an 
aH-tparty conference to find a 
way through the labyrinth of 
disagreements and hostilities 
through to an apeed .solution. 

The misfortune is that Dr 
Owen’s apparent obsession 
with the basis of 'such a con¬ 
ference needing to be die 
Anglo-American ■ proposals of 
last year, fnutrates any chance 
of such a conference ars.'ra- 
bHng or, even if it did, being 
of any use: 

Those Anglo-American pro¬ 
posals contained provisions • 
which at one time or another 
have been rejected by every 
party to (he whole issue. Most 
vital of aM the proposal to sup¬ 
plant rhe security forces of 
Rhodesia by same force largely 
to he drawn from the guer¬ 
rilla* of the Patriotic. Front, 
contain nothing but a savage 
Threat to the bulk of Rhode¬ 
sians, Mack and white alike. 

Even if (he unhappy precon¬ 
dition of dm Anglo-American 
■proposals were withdrawn, I. 
rear that at tin* juncture an 

ell party conference could but 
serve to act out in the public 
view of (he world, all the rival¬ 
ries, disputes and threats as 
dad the conference in Geneva 
at the end of 1976. . . 
For myself I opt finally for 
giving Rhodesia the chance, 
but for the reasons I have 

* stated, not by Dr Owen’s route. 
I- have long advocated rhe 

appointment as a resident 
representative of HM Govern¬ 
ment, in Salisbury, of 4 person 
of such outstanding authority, 
personality and impartiality as 
to command universal respect. 
He should enjoy the full confix 
deuce of the British Cabinet. 

Whereas originally 1 saw 
this, individual as a channel of 
information -and judgment, 
see ham now with a wider role. 
He. should be the catalyst to 
bring order of purpose where 
none now exists. He should be 
the convenor of meetings to 
find a way Ihrough the chaos 
of contradictory intentions. 
He shtxdd judge ft aay one oc 
more party is set on delibera¬ 
tely frustrating his purpose. 
He should be seen to be armed 
with that most critical auth¬ 
ority namely the judgment of 
whether the outcome of his 
task of reconciliation can be 
adjudged a recognizable and 
legal government of a new 
Zimbabwe - with all that 
thereon hangs, including die 
lifting of sanctions not just by 
Britain but worldwide. 

I have often observed in a 
varied life that the introduc¬ 
tion of an outstanding individ¬ 
ual to an . intractable problem 
will resolve difficulties in a 
way that no amount of round- 
table talking will achieve and I 
sincerely believe that to be the 
case in Rhodesia today. 

Meanwhile, we must 
remember that the only prop¬ 
osition contemplating a proper 
electoral process is the inter¬ 
nal settlement with all its 
Aortcomings. We must not 
simply allow it to wither and 
die as hitherto we have done. 
If all else Sails it may still 
prove to be the only alternative 
to a bloody fight to a finish. 

John Davies 
The author is a former Tory 
spokesman on foreign affairs 
and Conservative MP for 
Knutsford. 

New words and 

new meanings 

Watch out 
whereby 
is on the 
way back 
Beside the Serpentine an- 
-Round Pond the ornithqp 
Department of the Environ 
places intie cages as. cat 
clearing stations for bird* 
have succumbed to the ch 
and chances of life- in 
park.. On these bird-rag 
writtebi " When a.bird is f 
herein please telephone— 
form any park constable 
heroin ■ is. a living cramp 
what the great Fowler (of 
not birds) described as a f 
word. Anybody speakit 
writing plain English 
have put “ in here **. 

Herein was presumablj 
ferred because it was thi 
mistakenly, to be more ic 
rive for public exhibition 
stately a setting. We p 
formal words for the san 
adequate reason that we 
grumbling into white tit 
tails, for a special occasioi 
should look absurdly 
dressed in them in the 
hoar on the way to work. 

Whereby is a formal 
that is showing interesting 
of making a comeback. 
English bred a herd of 
compounds with where— 
few of them (whereas, whe 
wherefore) are still alin 
vigorous. 

. Whereby and many 
strange beasts of .the 
(whereat, wherefrom, wh 
whereof, whereon, where* 
wherethrough whereto, t 
with) today have a whi1 
formality, or look as Jo 
the tooth as nnstodaus, or 
Fowler judged that rest 
whereby generally sugj 
that the writer had a ten 
to formal words or to pei 
humour. 

We have -broken up nu. 
these archaic compounds iK 
where into their comp 
parts of a preposition 
“ what * or * which " or “ i 
or foundI some other syw • 
Be ye a knygbt of Corner 
Whereby aske ye hit ? sa; 
Tristram. , Today he woul 
“ why ” or “ for what ret 
do you ask. Thereby he •' 
tale. Whereby hangj a tale' 
“By what * the musici* . 
Othello would ask today. 

I'wiU cleanse them fro. 
their iniqurtie, whereby 
have sinned against me. 
Uriah's whereby has becam 
which **. We were inforc ' 
safety sake to raise this p 
Head, whereby we stan. 
posqd by such means a 
yourself have forged a Sourself. That whercb 

ecome “ in. consequent ~ 
which" or “so that”, 
wife Keech telling us sb 
.a good dish of prawns; wh 
you didst-desire to eat: 
whereby I told thee they 
ill for a green wound, 
pretty pair of dialect wh 
in the second Henry IV ' 
become “upon whiches*. 

Now suddenly whereby' ■ 
to be coming into fashion 
as an impressive word for - 
nalists and politicians to s 
that their. thoughts are .i. 
than those of other men. 
trouble is that because v 
not used to die old woi 
keep on getting it s 
wrong. To use a formal - 
and get it slightly wrong- 
embarrassing as t o be 
wearing a white tie t\ 
dinner jacket 

Every year there is -. 
dictable charade m Au * 
called the Premiers* C' 
anoe, whereby the ax star 
infers meet toe Prime MS 
put their kalivkhia? case , 
how much money they nee . 
At which, or if you want 
formal, whereat would ■ 
been more exact.: “A rift-t- 
grid whereby the various 
pean currencies. . ; ." Tb . 
gnatge of ronemey pi . „ 
fraught with. munxbo-jiK.. 
but I iftfok be meant “• 
which”. 

The- mischief "witb^, 
archaic formal words k 
they blur the meaning mi 
it am anri-cthnax, ft w < *■ 
bothered to work it out .. 
rises and other academic -. _ 
indulge in formal words 5 .- 
formal and awesome cono 
exaxmnatkm-papers. “Sj. 
calty discuss the •' - 
whereby . . they start. ( 
they mean is: “ Discuss r. 
hww ...” 

Philip Ho\ 

ARTS DIARY 
Bar against any 
future pole 
carrying clangers 

The Arts Council bears a deep 
<car From the bad publicity that 
enveloped it two years ago when 
three fine arts graduates were 
discovered walking round East 
Anglia with a pole on their 
heads, supported by & council 
scant for a work of performance 
art. 

The damage done to the 
council's image left ic deter- 
miued to avoid similar imbro¬ 
glios in the future. It set up 
a special applications commit¬ 
tee. whose existence has beer 
publicized in the council’s 
annual report for 1977-7$, pub¬ 
lished earlier this week. 

It was established, with repre¬ 
sentatives from the council's 
specialist panels, to provide 
“informed assessments on per¬ 
formance art.'’ The chairman 
is Professor Lawrence Gowing, 
Slade Professor of Fine Art at 
University College London. 

The council explains in its 
report: "A bad performance in 
a public place by an artist who 
may have received only a few 

hundred pounds win attract 
more attention from tite media 
than activities on which mil¬ 
lions of pounds of council 
funds are spent.” 

As an extra safeguard, the 
council holds auditions so re¬ 
quests from unknown artists 
can be judged on something 
other than a written eppHca- 
tion. 

The new committee also 
handles appeals for grants from 
all sorts of mixed-media groups, 
whose activities do nut fit 
neatly into one of the council's 
categories, such as drama or 
music. 

At auditions an audience is 
usually invited to join Council 
officials so that potential 
bookers can see what a group 
has to offer. 

As for that £395 grant to the 
pole carriers, it was approved 
on a “rather vague" written 
application. If die application 
had been dealt with under the 
new procedure, the council 
leaves no doubt that it would 
have been rejected. 

Prospect Theatres campaign 
for Arts Comal funds to sup¬ 
port its work at the Old Vic 
ought to benefit from the 

annual report, which says Pros* 
peats exciting programme at 
the Old Vic has given a con¬ 
siderable boast to the supply of 
good drama for tours. 

National ahead 
in awards list 

An indication of the critical 
success bring enjoyed by the 
National Theatre is provided in 
the nominations for awards of 
the Society of' West End 
Theatre for 1978; they also 
point to the Royal Shakespeare 
Company’s rather mixed 
achievmems this year. 

The Royal Shakespeare won 
eight of the 13 awards, for 
drama last year, but has 
received only six nominations 
this year. Hie National got one 
award last year; in this it has 
gained 14 nmnutations, includ¬ 
ing three of the four in the 
“play of the year* category, 
for Half Life, Lark Rise and 
Plenty. The other contender is 
Whose Life Is It Anyway ? 
originally from the Mermaid. 

In the acting categories Pros¬ 
pect could do well, with four 
nominations for it* first Lon¬ 
don season. 

The commercial theatre 

could improve on 1977, having 
gained 22 iwnminariwifi out of 
50, and it predominates in 
such categories as “musical of 
the year”, with Evita, Annie 
and Elvis, But comeccial pro¬ 
ductions are i-nrrwaciir^gly being1 
edged out of die awztodfists by 
the subadhed theatre. 

London theatre comes in for 
some American compliments 
this week: a long article in 
Newsweek, Beaded " OK to be 
in England ”, compares the 
Wear End very favourably with 
Broadway and concludes that 
the life on British stages is 
“ strong, varied and. search? 

Nude Salome a 
ballet-hit 

Peter Maxwell Davies has 
been associated in Denmark 
with a popular success unusual 
for a contemporary composer: 
it is Flemming Fhfldfs new 
baiter Salome, for winch 
Davies wrote me score. 

The impact of the ballet’s 
first night in Copenhagen 
earlier this month was on a 
level unknown in the British 

ballet world. One of the best- 
selling tabloid newspapers, 
Ekstra Bladet, devoted its front 
page to aSalem?s triumph0, 
as well as three inside pages, 
while another tabloid, BT, gave 
a whole centre spread to the 
premiere. Hie serious papers 
also had extensive coverage. 

Salome wffl be shown .on 
Danhfii television in January 
and_ a three-record set of 
Davies’* music has been issued 
by EMI. 

Although the music has 
attracted plenty of interest; the 
main reason for the enthusiasm 
of the popular pres* was prob¬ 
ably the ballet’s nude scene for 
Fliodt’s wife Vivi (the oppor¬ 
tunity to print a big picture of 
the naked Vivi under the head* 
mg of culture oast have been 
irresistible). 
_ Next Mardi there win be a 
chance to hear some of the 
music in Britain, at a. concert 
by- ihe London Symphony 
Orchestra at the Festival HalL 

Believing that Verdi may be 
a little heavy for opera-goers in 
the summertime, Scottish Opera 
ft exploring the idea of mmmt- 
mg a musical next summer. One, 
possibuitg is Gershwin's Foray 
and Bess. 

Why the singing 
has to stop 

When the English National 

Opera moved, into the London 
Cofusemn e decade ago ft bad 
been hastily reconverted from 
a cinema. Relatively little was 
spent an the work, and since 
then ihe company bee been. 
trying to “ make do and 
mend1* in ft* maintenance of 
the eMeriy boildlnfr 

It is an expensive business: 
for instance, the roof leaks 
with .monotonous regularity 
and repairs are _ difficult 
because the theatre is hexrity. 
used- 

Same . .-Qyigmwxnrf- conM; 
become dangerous if left jgidh 

Ear, and inspector* from 
Greater London Council 

_inwla^i! due tihe ENO 
should do tireJob projjieriy- So 
the theatre wm shut m March 
while. 'the frying and -electric 
systems are overhauled and a 
new stage coming u fitted. - 

Daring the closure Che conn 
pony wifi visit Liverpool, Bar- 
irindwn and Siu^fcriiMwtj ivifh 
"Wegner** RSug Cycle. Ama 
Green, a British ringer wott¬ 

ing in Germany, will appear as 
Brunnhilde. t- Previously- the 
ENO has toured during die 
summer; the earlier date 
means it can extend it* Lon¬ 

don season into the 4 
month* when tourists ti¬ 
the aty- 

A poetic walk 
the river l by 

People walking alofr 
riverside on London’s, 
Bank, -between County Is 
the Festivtai Hall, Trnffir i. 
look down occasionally: 
might see some poetry. ■■ 

The pathway beside tn 
lee Gardens has been s 
with paving stone* en 
with fragments of poems 
the Thames, written by 
one from Shakespeare to 

It is on idea from the . 
Baric j£nKyerunent ^Tei 
smati group of ordutec 
planners ** the Great* 
don Conocfi which is ti^ 
relieve some of the mo 
of (he grey concrete rfu" 
vadfes the area. . 

Other scheme* include. ^ 
boaxtis t» screen the si - ' 
the car pork under the Hi' 
Gallery, end ornaments' - 
Eses, _ complete with. ' 
around the 'entrance tv 
Queen Elisabeth Hall. 

Martin Huclv. 
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AVOIDS THE WORST 
suites® 

‘JmSA^SS^SS 6« Repeatedly-implied resp^t in whidi NbZJtdZ 
Dernanonal press. The-.. that if was not .only for the xnedid- held even by those who dare not 

Sod^ ^ the state to judge jto ^S£! wTSdk^SS 
d down from die were coihributing -go rathe persistence and We 

^tortly or not .ftnnposed- of the EEC delegations,- acting 
^ in tmison—for. X&standees not 

Sure that Aose ^ss media winch Jikero act in opposition to the 
under their authority” strong feelings even of a 

minority^.’Bat niost credit; per- 

izreatenlag document 
proposed. Since many 
ions that endorsed the 
hy acclamation yester- come ___ 

.oclined to keep th^ - obsei^e the terms of the declara- 
» “ • «Wt rein, the tion; 'todli'Sfat *S&.?5S2l STfentad 
<Hne respects a notable pon.to jownalistsfollomnetieu... ItSi, wK* tet ftW 

■“““ * rerun, ^or a com 

One. 

F- the tribute vice pays 
It is none the less wel— *uju- uuyiu'aiuuv" ■_ ■ . .- .. . ._• - ■, 
that, in the circus, Onn ^ impmrtielitj ft, 

iere is cause for relief another man’s '• propaganda. ™,SJ?fSS8 ’2” Kk0^? 7 p 

for developing nations. - The 
promise of assistance in building 
up alternative news sources was 
wisely judged to be more sub¬ 
stantial than any phrases in an 
international declaration. 

The final version has;a some- 
what anodyne ajrv It .is full of 

phrases- that .no-one - could dis¬ 
agree with, and no-one agree on 
the exact sense of. Its emphasis 
is still too much towards the 

propagandist function of the 
media,-rather than their informa 

rive role (the distinction is not 
merely a subjective. • one), but 

since no external .responsibility 

attached the uimostimportance 
to the principle that outside the 
constraints "of- the” laws on' 
decency and defamation', it must 
be .for the media to-judge whac 
hews is fit ;to prmt, vdth any 
faults of emphasis from, one 
source being baLanc^d.* by the 
contrary tendencies, of 'another. 
Bur many developing . countries 
sa>v all too. little balance; in rhe 
current state of affairs- In many 
cases this, was. n 6t because of any 

nations possessing "a 
* were able to win 
1 -of the principle; from 
t can not abide- tile. 

die Soviet Union that 
a a serious campaign 
nation from Unesco to 
■ various majestic and 
noun cements on free- 

- nformation from ..the 
ations. The Unesco 
i was intended to give 
iled guidance, and in tendency to regard shackles as 
e source of the ihitia-._ the proper uniform "of ih& press, 
lot surprising-that the .The international news agencies 
mally proposed, tended are overwhelmingly western in 
i an active government their origins and assumptions, 
e political supervision rvrith the limitations!.:Jas wdjl as ___ 

In fact, the pro- the virtues; that thiit- implies, for enforcementisindicated, that 
not unlike^those ven- Discerning what was by their scarcely matters. It wiH .be more 
rantees which some-;. lights a consistent bias in cover- useful as- art authority to the 
mmsOTbe the buyer’s age - of their affairs, ..some 
ts while appearing to . countries would have., welcomed 
town with safeguards. sanctions; for political .controls, 

with a view-to exercising: them 
with the highestmotives. - - 

The story, of the Unesco bar- 
gaining -is essentially the story of 

of international _; how those riationswere 'detached! 
. The text was liber- from the Soviet. tTpion, until at 
tied with references to last a, draft, could be. .approved 

is dangerous because 
derations, even though- 
able, do represent in- 
mznmaries of accepted 

advocates of. liberty of informa¬ 
tion than to their opponents, but 
it is unlikely'-to advance the 
cause in any country where that 
liberty is ; circumscribed. The 
worst that era he said of k now 
is that it does not threaten to 
make things -worse;, but in its 
earlier form It might well have 
done. ...» 

OMISING INITIATIVE ON CYPRUS 
United States Senate : regarded, as; final. - .The other, very imperfectly healed wounds 

ast July, to accede to. Greek Cypriot parties have been left: by the enfoarga.' The general 
Carter's - earnest, getting gj^uadly more unedm- view of Western, governments Te¬ 

at the embargo^on arms- fortable with their official posi- -mains tinut the best hope of a 
Turkey be lifted, it *jon of infusing to resume talks -. solution lies in the intercom- 
the Administration to "un3ess~the .Turkish proposals of 
igular reports on the last April are. first. either with- 
of efforts to reach a- ■ drawn or improved—e position 
tf the Cyprus conflict, which for tiie first time has given 
>e of getting something 'the. Turkish argument' that 'it.is 
a those reports, the ; the Greeks' who. are. “inrramri- 
■ation has now come - gent” -a certain plausibility in- 
hscreetly with “ sugges- the eyes of; world; opinion. Ob- 
r a resumption of the servers have had for some weeks 
tlks between 

munal Talks, and • that ••Turkey 
must - be coaxed .rather than 
bullied into offering something, 
through those talks, which the 
Greek Cypriots can reasonably 
be asked to accept. 

If taken in that spirit, the 

American suggestions would 

seem to. be on the right lines. i the two; ihe impression that the (Greek)_- 
omnfunities. They have Cyprus 1 Government1 would ' ^ougbof course they would have 
n, it seems, informally - eventually agree to resume talks jo be made much more precise 

on the basis .of the guidelines/ !S52i 
•agreed last year between the ' JJJP* 
lare Presideht Makarios rad the TjSS X 
Turkish ; Uypribt leader, -?Mr - «*tiem«t between the zones 
Denktaji The American -sugges- 
tioos. p eihaps'proyide: an” oppor¬ 
tunity for. it-to db' that in some-' 

./wbafc more- : hopeful. circum¬ 
stances.' • - 

-o communities, and to 
■c and Turkish goveril- 
mebody also, gave them 
Washington * correspba- 
a Turkish newspaper. 
Wished them last week’ 
remark—a fairly daring 
uyosve fasniSaar with the 
of the problem—that 
les are expected to; react 
!y Since then another 
lewspaper has said that^ 

,- The-Greek Cypriote-were cer¬ 

tainly encouraged by'the andorse- 

would be allowed, but not such 
as to endanger the basic commu¬ 
nal character of eacfr zone, and 
hence the sraurity of the Turkish 
Cypriots in then: own zone. They 
envisage a federal government 
and; -pariaarrrtiiiir.^ which, would 
exercise some real powers, but 

xntrary, the initial rrac-^ ment of their basic demand—for would not be able to override 
Turkish- Government the removal of foreign troops^ 

is “ rather . - negative ”, which they obtained .from the 
the Government will not United Nations General’Assembly 
acsdly until after the earlier this month. The resoiu- 

tiou, passed by 110 votes to of 
course has no practical effect 
(and lie Greek Cypriote have no 
illusions about this). But ,k was 
an iaspiessive remfoder'-of -Tur¬ 
key’s varrual isolation on -this 
issue, which cuts across- all the 
usual East-West or North-South 

Ankara of an American 
Ir Warren Christopher, 
J of the month. ^ 
ering Turkey’s - official 
it third parties should 
of the Cyprus problem 

5 it to those directly con- 
o cautious and polite an 
an be seen as relatively 
ling. Everywhere there 
1 silence, which at least 
wm for hope Only the 
lypriot socialist party, 
vas condemned the sug-r 
outright, and that appa- 
as done in the absence 
party leader. Dr Lyssa- 
nd so should not be 

the strong opposition of either 
community. And they envisage 
14 significant . geographical re¬ 
adjustments in fewur of the 
Greek Cypriot side ”, which must 
be assumed to mean something 
more than the mere tinkering 
with tiie existing partition, line 
offered In the Turkish proposals 
of last ApcH. 

The Turkish prime minister, 
Mr Ecevit, acknowledged m an 

divisions. The Greek Cypriots are '. interview earlier this month that 
now engaged; on the much more 
difficult task of trying to get a 
resolution adopted by the Secur¬ 
ity Cozen til. They astoed for sanc¬ 
tions, but; know they will hot get 
them._ The United States, and 
Westerii countries generally, are. 
an»ous:ra soothe a still .petulant 
Turkey rather than to reopra the 

tiie United Stales of America 
especially in the last few months 
has a helpful attitude towards 
Turkey to find solutions to its 
problems", Hie should see the 
suggestions on. Cypams as a fur¬ 
ther manifestation of that atti-‘ 
tude, and be prepared to respond 
in kind. 

Mr Mugabe’s 
assassination list 
From Lord Walston 
Sir, There can be- few 'who, on 
reading of Mr Mugabe's so-called 
M assassination Ksi" did not react 
as did your editorial of November 
17. I wonder, -however, bow many 
bad, as I bad, further thoughts. 

Modern war . is ' a . beastly and’ 
barharir business. A avi} “ war is 
liable to be moire -beastly and 
barbaric chan most. There is already 
ample evidence that hundreds, if 
not thousands, of civilian Africans, 
and scores of Europeans;-'are suffer¬ 
ing torture and death at' the hands 
of freedom fighters (or terrorists^ 
or the forces of law and order (or 
white oppressor and their African 
thugs). There is sfco. evidence, as 
witness Nicholas Ashford's article 
in The Times of November 21, that 
many civilian Africans look on 
Bishop Muzorewa, Mr Sfthole, end. 
Chief ChiraiL as traitors to the cause 
0$ African freedom, and collabora¬ 
tors with- their wrote oppressors, 
who are in. rebellion against Her 
Majesty. 

Is the threat to ld3 certain 
named collaborators (those who, in 
1940. we ^ would have called 
quislings), if they do not cease to 
support the present Rhodesian 
regime, a greater evil than 
the indiscriminate slaughter of 
thousands of innocent civilians ? If 
such a threat helps to weaken the 
internal settlement and thereby 
shorten the war, must we not, in all 
honesty, admit -that fewer innocent 
people would suffer. After all, is 
the last war, we were prepared to 
subject millions to the horrors of 
mass bombing in order to free the 
world from the threat of Nari 
domination, and to shorten the 
fighting- Is it not possible that - 
yfmllar thou^rts have' prompted Mr 
Mugabe to publish this list that you 
have so soundly condemned ? 
Yours truly, 
WALSTON, 
House of Lords. 
November 21. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

The magistrates’ hearing in England Blackout on 
From Mr Nicholas. Fedrbaim, QC, do not countenance the possibility JC2IS13-110TI 
IfP for Kinross tmd West Perthshire that spurious, vindictive or vacant r ,..ti . ,. ,, 
[Conservaiiue) • prosecution would be undertaken : I'rnm ■,r ‘tl,rr¥ 
Sir, There are two quite distinct -and if it was undertaken the case 
methods of criminal prosecution in would be dismissed with comment 

Role of Beira Patrol 
From Mr Hugh Fraser, MP for 
Stafford and Stone (Conservative) 
Sir, On military matters Lord Wigg 
is as helpful as he is well informed, 
but even the best Navy in the world 
could not give worth to a policy 
which strategically, because of the 
omission of Lourenqo Marques, was 
worthless. Here Lord Wigg and I, 
I hope are' in broad agreement. 

But his fear that the Russian Navy 
would take over from ours, should 
we. have pulled out, are in the cir¬ 
cumstances of those days simply a 
** canard ” which will not float. That 
the Soviets, after abstaining in the 
Security Council both on the vote 
for the Bdra blockade in April and 
again in-December, 1966, on making 
sanctions mandatory, would have, 
been.made the chosen Naval instru¬ 
ment of that body is as far fetched 
as snow on tropica] sea boots. 

Perhaps the Soviets, by joining 
the -French in abstaining foresaw 
the weakness .and possibly explosive 
character of the blockade in terms 
of international law. This was 
dearly set out by Mr Dean Acheson, 
himself a founding father of. the 
United Nations, in an address to the 
American Bar Association in May 
of 1968. Amongst other articles not 
complied with were Articles 33(1) 

Great Britain—the procedure in 
Scotland and the procedure in 
England and Wales. The two proce¬ 
dures could nor be more different. 
I do not know what view English 
lawyers take of the Scottish tradi¬ 
tion, but as a practitioner in the 
criminal courts of Scotland, may 2 
sqy once again that the English 
procedure is grossly unfair and 
perverts die interests of justice and 
the presumption of innocence of the 
accused. No case demonstrates the 
cruelty and wrong of the English 
procedure bener than the mapi- 

. strates* hearing at Mineheud. I do 
not use this example as one person 
in public life concerned for the 
fate of another person in public 
life. Justice must be such that the 
highest cannot be above its reach, 
uor the lowest below its pro¬ 
tection. But because the Minehead 
case involves, amongst the accused, 
a public figure, it points the wrong 
which rhe English procedure pro¬ 
duces. 

The magistrates* hearing in 
England is historic in _ its origin, 
and has no basis or justification 
now. In medieval times the ordinary 
citizen who was a source of embar¬ 
rassment to titose in power and 
authority was frequently accused in 
the barons'1 courts or by those who 
controlled the courts of crimes they 
had not committed or du trumped- 
up charges. Accordingly when the 

'power of rhe barons was being 
effectively checked, a safeguard 
was introduced in answer to this 
corruption whereby the people had 
to be satisfied thar there was a 
genuine case 'to answer before rhe 
authorities could press their charges. 
In those days there was no press 
and therefore the chances of bogus 
convictions was all rhe greater. 

The necessity for such a safe¬ 
guard iu England disappeared cen¬ 
turies ago, but the benefit to the 
lawyers of two hearings was such 
that rhe perpetuation of the tradi¬ 
tional procedure was justified on 
tiie basis of entrenchment. The 1967 
Criminal Justice Act was an abomin¬ 
able compromise. It preserved the 
benefit to the practitioner of two 
hearings while pretending to protect 
the interests of the accused by re¬ 
quiring reporting restrictions to be 
imposed unless they were asked to 
be lifted by the accused or one of 
them. That at least acknowledged 
the wrong whereby tbe evidence 
against the accused, and, worse, the 
prosecuting counsel’s version of what 
it would be or might be was known 
in advance to all prospective mem¬ 
bers of the jury at his trial. 

In Scorland there is no magi¬ 
strates' hearing and never has been, 
because we grant to ihe prosecutor 
the assumption of integrity and we 

by the presiding judge ■ beFore it 
reached the jmy ur by the jury, 
if it ever reached them. And the 
prosecutor or his master, die Lord 
Advocate, would have to answer for 
such a perverse indulgence. In 
Scotiand the first a jury learns of 
rhe evidence is from the witnesses. 
We do not have a rehearsal, factual 
or fanciful, by the prosecuting 
counsel at rhe trial, far less at any 
preliminary hearing, of whar the 
evidence is supposed to be going 
to be. It frequently is entirely 
different or importantly different, 
from the deposition in the hands 
of the prosecution. Indeed in Scot¬ 
land any editor who had sanctioned 
the printing of comment or the 
publication of photographs of rhe 
accused before bis conviction or 
acquittal would be subject to 
extravagent fines if not imprison¬ 
ment. 

We regard it as 'central to rhe 
principle of the presumption of 
innocence that the jury should 
come to their judgment on the 
evidence of the witnesses alone. We 
regard it as utterly abhorrent that 
prospective members of the jury 
should have dress rehearsals of the 
evidence: and a iortinri precis ad 
Umgissimum fif that is nor ton Irish 
an expression) through the mouth 
of counsel on two occasions of what 
the evidence is supposed to be going 
to be and of what the witnesses did 
or thought or looked like. 

The continuation of this anachro¬ 
nistic procedure in England is 
entirely indefensible. I doubt if so 
much of 1 per cent of cases fnr 
trial in the High Court urc rejected 
hy magistrates' hearings. It is nor 
a defence of the innocent. It puts 
the innocent tn the cost of two 
hearings. It makcj impossible the 
task of a jury to distinguish between 
what tiiey have real, what they have 
heard from the witnesses, and what 
they have heard from counsel they 
are supposed to be going to hear 
from the witnesses. While the pro¬ 
cedure may once have been justi¬ 
fied, hi the absence of a universal 
press, it is made abominable and 
unacceptable by the presence of a 
universal press. If the present case 
does nothing else. I hope it will 
have this effect, that it wiU induce 
the Attorney General to introduce 
immediately a Bill to abolish the 
anachronism of the magistrates1 
hearing for ever so that justice In 
England may not only be done, but 
it may be manifestly seen to be 
done—^-as for 500 years it has been 
done in Scotland. 
Yours faithfullv. 
NICHOLAS FAIRBAIRN, 
House of Commons. 
November ’21. 

lie research 
ifessor P. B. Fellgett 
recently announced resig- 

* the Astronomer Royal for 
raises issues which deserve 

■cussum than they have so 
-ived. No details of the 
r. circumstances have been 
id, bis the underlying 
s are all too familiar. In a 
>th sides ane right, biff an 
$ Professor Reddish is up- 
pr in espies which are at the 
oe the more profound and 
widely understood, so that 

e in danger of going by 

Science Research Council 
been trying to increase 

ectiveness of the . Royal 
JKwy Edinburgh as -an 
afion factory" available to 
astronomers generally, and 
sense das sounds not only 
sle and sensible, but also 
id consequence of SRC’s 

over SRC^ bad-the fnstnricai mis¬ 
fortune » - kiiierit responsibiteies 
tira; 'Shave directed much' of its 
attention aid. budget (too nrudi, 
according w> some) to four .or five. 
“ big science'*’: subjects, including 
High Energy Physics in which il 
makes more sense than usual to 
provide large central factifties, mid 
this lies misled the drinking of SRC 
about science os « whole where in 
general the orooanstapees end needs 
are very different. 

The fault does not lie with SRC 
itself so modi as with it haring 
been given the adherently impossible 
duty of ptararing .and organising 

'‘research' in tire'country. The solu¬ 
tion is for SRC to be given a more 
realistic brief which wiH .eatable it 
to: develop tbe ferdd of hanzMeness 
Yrih&cb Ihe. did -DSZR did possess, 
hot seeking to direct but to help; 
so far as its resources aDow giving 
to each according tn Iris need, mid 
where restrarces sate limited pre¬ 
ferring to spread its support so as 

hay. An Astronomer Royal ■ to preserve the vital asset of the 
worthy of fais post .toww oaarimunaty of peepfe1 dedicated to 

' the-Irani task of findcog new know¬ 
ledge. and. qualified to carry out 
■that .tadc : . 
YoursfaEthfrifly, 
PETER FEUiGETT, , 
Department of Cybernetics,.'. 
University; of Reading^ 
3 .Eerifey Gate, Reading. 

that scientific research 
writs m rim way, befog a 
of the inspiration and detS- 
f car smaH inter- 
kroups which have grown 

-‘aly. like tove, research 
be forced but most be wooed 
?«yf<Ker-i»uivper-day tla-ee* 
i - and - sixty - five - days 
r dedication, and. even then 
ante, £ke the - corporation' 
s, only when hope ass been 
ip. Planning, effective use 
t, relevance and social use- 
ore all excellent things in 

jves, but in research are 
T without this inspiration 
dication. _. "i 
aeir very nature, admini'Stra-. 
rgamzatfons cannot 

Ukterpmoners 
From Mr. John Meehan 

SiTjr Now that the’ chapter is nffi-, 
daily dosed, we would like, through 
ypur columns, to ..reflect upon Mr 
MaponV-oondod ef. tbe recent con- 

un. trotresray over remand pra»ce™r 
under- "GSviesri me tunes we live m, I snouifl 

i£T which is'Why umvera- L^S! 
they are to remain true to Group is not a : 

wpose, organize themselves m Mr Mason’s satee^of *fae 
s-fosrirutkmal ways which but simply a grump of lawyers rad 
nes puzzle outsiders. AI- social, worfoare emxarned mth the s 
some offoj members have broad question irf legal services, 

search experience, SRC as an 3te seal pnUsnjM: 
ion has never carried owe by she pnson offices’refosal tc-con-, 
h. and therefore cannot bare . duct resnand^ pnsq^^s to court, it 

tamwiedtfe of wbat it is arose through Mr Mason’s attitude 
ate end what it takes. Mote- to tbe role of Jaw in tibas province. 

When on Monday, November 6, the 
Lord Chief Justice of Northern Ire¬ 
land affirmed (he long-srautfiug and 
impoFtant right of persons In police 
axstody-r-at which stage all of whom 
are -presumed innocent-—to be 

. -brought before the courts, Mr 
Mason's response was one of simple 
expediency, in exploiting the pri¬ 
macy of. statute to suspend that 
ri^tt. 

Hms is not the first time that we 
. have witnessed the unedifying 

spectacle of the Westminster Par¬ 
liament sitting in emergency session 
to diahge the law of Northern Ire¬ 
land for the convenience of our 
-focal aiforimstnation. The stability 
of the law m any democratic stete, 
however, rests to s forge extent on 
its predictabffcfcy."- It lams are to be 
chatigod overaigbc, no-one can say 
where be will stand tomorrow. 

EquaUy dafitm^ring was the way 
. in which Mr Mason castigated those 

lawyers who brought the habeas 
corpus proceedings in the Northern 
Ireland HSgfe Court as, in effect, 
doin^ so otii^r 'because of their 
dependence upon rggufor work from 
the. Pnovis&onai BRA. This was a 
most' conrempinoosi-raspofise. Indeed 
one wonders where Mr Mason’s 

' twfoted attitude would place the 
. Lord Chief Justice, since hie ordered 
the releases. Periiaps the Secretary 
of State would observe- that Sir 
Robert also depends on regular 
work from "tertoriste ? * 

What Mr Mason has betrayed is 
-an attirade in which the law has 
lid scatiis-mdeptedent of those who 
use or pronounce upon it, that it is 

. there to., be marapraated according 
to one’s parnsra creed and that any¬ 
one who -disagires with him most be 
part of a texrOTBSt plot. 

The time has come for Mr Cal- 
. Jaghasi to consider whether Mr 
Mason is to be token, os the best . 
available ambassador for die British 
Parliamentary tradition. 
Yours MthfoKy, - .. 
JOHN MEEHAN, Northem Irekrad 
Convenor, - 
Legal Action Grtup, 
Fiat K 6 College Bark, 

Nbrewra JradancL 

and 27(3). 
British Law Officers must have 

been aware of this. Certainly the 
Royal Navy were ordered to oper¬ 
ate in kid gloves with these firmly 
tied behind its back. The Patrol 
was an expensive bluff which, 
because of the safety valve of 
Lourenfo Marques was fortunately 
never called. 

Hf it had been and force used, 
British Naval personnel could have 
found themselves pursued for mur¬ 
der or even for piracy in inter¬ 
national courts. Such was the foDy 
of taking whar we claimed to be an 
internal dispute to the United 
Nations. 

That move, at least, the Conserva¬ 
tive Party opposed, but for ten years 
both parties supported its wasteful 
and worthless Naval continuance. 
“ Oh what a tangled web we weave 
Wlhen first we practice to deceive.” 
Yours, 
HUGH FRASER, 
House of Commons. 
November 21. 

VIP dearoiy 
From Mr Mark Adler 
Sir, This morning (November 35) 
I was shouted at in a most aggres¬ 
sive manner by a police constable 
because I was. stow to puZl into tbe 
kerb when loudly booted on behalf 
of a penn am-flying limousine winch 
was elbowing its way through the 
traffic. I was riven die impression, 
that I would be arrested if T dad 
not qirickSy move aside and stop 
to allow it precedence. 

'I don't know whether this 
arrogant use off power has any legal 
baas but it is most unpleasant. 
Yours feitMollv, 
MARK ADLER, 
St dement, 
Iraber Grove, 

Church under communism 
From the Reivrend Michael 
Bourdeaux 
Sir, The theme of Dr Edward Nor¬ 
man’s Reith lectures—-that Western 
Christianity has identified 
Christian teaching too closely with 
the political ideals of liberal demo¬ 
cracy and iias secularized spiritual 
values—basically made a valid point 
and deserved further analysis, but 
his_ third lecture on the Soviet 
Union has led him into waters 
which he does not have the instru¬ 
ments to navigate. 

In his dense text scarcely a para¬ 
graph is without its non sequitur or 
false reading of the evidence. He mis¬ 
understands Solzhenitsin, tbe nature 
of Soviet persecution of religion, 
the official church leaders and those 
other Christians who seek a dif¬ 
ferent answer. Perhaps most serious 
of all is his assumption which flies 
in the face of ninety per cent of the 
evidence, that the Church under 
communism is in decline. This letter 
represents the considered viewpoint 
of my research staff at Keston Col¬ 
lege, aU of whom are professionally 
engaged in a study of this subject. 

Ten thousand churches closed . 
under Khrushchev—as forty thou¬ 
sand had done earlier under Stalin, 
a fact Dr Norman ignores—not 
because religion was in decline, but 
because of a display of naked force 
by the State. 

In designating tbe "All Russian 
Social Christians” as neo-fascists 
and anti-semitic, he has accepted 
a Soviet slander, ignoring tbe 
evidence to the contrary and easing 

the way to further prosecution of 
the group—and of other would-be 
reformers who are desperately try¬ 
ing to find a way of countering 
Soviet illegalities. These people are 
desperate to win back the right of 
the Church to teach the young—and 
go to prison for campaigning. 

Dr Norman’s allegation that the 
Sovier church leaders do not want 
"Western" Bibles imported will 
cause desperate pain to millions— 
for such words will be vigorously 
taken up by tbe Soviet propagan¬ 
dists. 

Is it too late to ask Dr Norman 
to think out his views completely 
afresh before his book based on the 
lectures goes to print? 
Yours faithfullv. 
MICHAEL BOURDEAUX, 
Director. 
Keston College, 
Heathfield Road, 
Keston, 
Kent. 
November 20. 

From Mr Jan Stewart, MP for 
Hitchen (Conservative) 
Sir. With each Reith Lecture thar I 
hear, T find it increasingly difficult 
to understand how Dr Edward Nor¬ 
man could have been described as 
Devil"* advocate in rhe debate about 
Christianity and politics. When the 
churches are playing this part so 
energetically themselves, it is a 
relief to hear someone speaking up 
for God. 
I am. Sir, yours faithfully. 
IAN STEWART. 
House of Commons. 

Surrey. 
November 15. 

Prime number 
From Mr D. A. Simpson 
Sir, On Friday afternoon having 
read your news item headlined 
“Prime number record broken”, I 
walked into one of my mathematical 
classes of ll-yearold boys, and 
wrote the article on the blackboard. 
; When I got to “2 to the 21,701st 
power", I stopped. There was a 
slight ffiwse. 

FSrst: boy: “What a big number. 
Sir.” Second boy: “But, Sir, that 
number can’t possSbJy be pome; 2 
goes into it” 

Could you have meant 2 to tbe 
21,701st power minus 1 ? 
Yoons sincerely, 

DONALD SIMPSON, 
Winchester House School, 

Mr Podrabinek'S appeal 
From Mr Louis Blom-Cooper, QC, 
and Mr Brian Wrobel 
Sir, We have just heard that on 
November 23, 1975. the Supreme 
Court, of the Russian Soviet Federal 
Socialist Republic will consider the 
appeal of Alexander Podrabinek, 
whose trial on August 15, 3978, for 
anti-Soviet slander involved num¬ 
erous violations of Soviet legal pro¬ 
cedure. The sentence was five yeras* 
internal exile. 

The manner in which this case 
has been conducted by Soviet judi¬ 
cial and prosecution authorities has 
resulted in the violation to date of 
at least 78 legal provisions. Tbe- 
Opportunity i$ now open to the 
Supreme Court to rectify this. 

Article 332 of tiie Code of Crimi¬ 
nal Procedure places the specific 
obligation upon the coart to con¬ 

sider the “legality and well-founded 
nature ” of the trial court’s decision. 
We join rhe senior Moscow advocate 
and member of the Helsinki Moni¬ 
toring Group, Mrs Sofia KaJistra- 
tova, in contending that rhe court 
has no lawful option open to_ it 
other than to vacate the earlier 
judgment, terminate the proceed¬ 
ings and release Mr Podrabinek. 

Podrabinek is being held in Kras¬ 
naya Presoya transit prison, a place 
of confinement which by Jaw should 
not contain prisoners whose appeals 
are pending. This particular viola¬ 
tion of the Corrective Labour Code 
and the Code of Criminal Procedure 
gives especial ground for concern. 
Yours faithfully. 
LOUIS BLOM-COOPER, 
BRIAN WROBEL, 
Goldsmith Building, 
TempJe, EC4, 
November 22. 

Nflrthanptobshsre. 
November 20. 

VYes, we meant 2 to the power of 
21;701 minus 1. Our report mi 
November 17 was wrong, and' Mr 
Simpson’s second--boy was right. 

The Old Vic 
From the Secretary-General of the 
Arts Council 
Sir, I am reluctant to protract this 
discussion in your column because 
it might appear [wrongly) that the 
Arts Council’s sole criterion in this 
matter is the quality of the Prospect 
Company. 

However, T must comment on 
Hugh Manning's curious interpreta¬ 
tion (letter, November 21) of the 
3are Lord ChradosTs remark that 
when the National Company moved 
tn the South Bank the Ofd Vic 
Theatre would be free “to pursue 
its own course". This can in no way 
be taken to mean that foe Arts 
Coandl would subsidize that build¬ 
ing. The. council’s subsidies are 
given to performing companies 
wharf] Create product. They may also 
own buildings, but we do not subsi¬ 
dize venues alone to enables those 
who run them to be impresarios 
buying in artistic product. 

Tbe Arts Council’s annual report 
for 1977-78. published yesterday 
(November 20}, indicates that our 
expenditure on London theatre com¬ 
panies last year was well over a 
million pounds, over and above the 
funds given to the National Theatre, 
foe Royal Shakespeare Companies 
and 18 other smaller “project” and 
touring companies winch often, like 
Prospect, play in London. 

In oil, we spend £S4 million in 
London and I must reiterate what 
we have made plain to Prospect all 
along that additional funds for Lon¬ 
don theatre are simply not available. 
Since some of your correspondents 
refuse to accept this plain feet, I 
had perhaps better say that un¬ 
fortunately tbe Am Council has no 
licence to print money. 
Years sincerely, 
ROY SHAW, 
Secretary-General, 
Arts Council of Great Britain, 
10S Piccadilly, WL 
November 21. 

Sir. So far from becoming more 
open, government is now even more 
dosed than usual. Her Majesty's 
Stationery Office have had a strike 
nn for (he be&t part of three montii':. 
While government publications are 
being printed, pitifully small quan¬ 
tities reach the Government book¬ 
shop in Holhoni. and are rapidly 
sold our. v.-ith no possibility of any¬ 
more coming in until the strike is 
over. 

The public are therefore brine 
denied any detailed knowledge nf 
what is going un in Parliament, 
which is no doubt vary nice and 
cosy for the Government, but not 
so good for the rest of us. 

Legislation nowadays is ton 
serious a mutter to be left to the 
unaided talents of our legislators. 
The complexity of the constant floud 
nf legislation produces serious, even 
if unintended, side-effects. The fuP 
exposure of the legislative process 
to public scrutiny and criticism is 
essential if errors'are to he avoided. 

May I therefore suggest that no 
legislation should go beyond Second 
Reading until sufficient copies nf 
it. and of proposed amendments, 
are available for public scrutiny ? 
If the legislation is desperately 
urgent, emergency measures can on 
doubt be taken to make copies avail¬ 
able to the public. There is always 
available the battery of Xerox 
machines at Westminster; or the 
nuns in Holland who printed The 
Economist when iu printers wcie 
last on strike could doubtless turn 
their hand to parliamentary papers. 

An important example is the Com¬ 
panies Bill, read the second time 
this week. Xn more than forrv 
copies of this important Bill were 
available ai _HMSO. Copies of votes 
and proceedings containing proposed 
amendments will be at Ic-ast as hard 
to obtain. 

Until these difficulties arc re¬ 
moved and the papers available in 
sufficient quantity to the public- 
the progress of Lhe Bill should be 
delayed. 
Yours faithfullv, 
HARRY KIDD.' 
St John’s College, 
Oxford. 
November 20. 

From Mr John Gillard Watson 

Sir, ^ Today a note arrived from 
HMSO to say that there was still no 
settlement of the dispute which has 
put a stop to the issue of govern¬ 
ment publications. 

I ant surprised that you do not 
appear to regard this matter as of 
any importance. .As long as The 
Tunes is published, it should take 
the opportunity to emphasize that 
this, as I have already pointed out 
to you, is a very important matter 
indeed. 
Yours faithfullv. 

JOHN GILLARD WATSON, 
Librarian, 
University of Oxford Institute nr 
Economics and Statistics, 
Manor Road, 
Oxford. 
November 21. 

Ban on pastor 
From Mr Bernard Smith 

Sir, As chairman of the Lnnd«n 
meeting at which Pastor Musa was 
to have spoken perhaps 1 may be 
allowed to comment. I met’ the 
pastor on one of his earlier visits tn 
this country: he is a man of simple 
evangelical faith whose sole ambi¬ 
tion is tOi preach the gospel of 
Chrisr. _ I have no doubt whatever 
that bis purpose in applying to 
come to Britain in September was 
religious not political. The British 
Foreign Office has disagreed but 
gives no reason for doing so. 

But even if Pastor Musa's reason 
for coming here K'ere political, 
would rhat justify excluding him ? 
Mr Nkomo visits tbi*; country 
freely for political punroses. This 
country is not at war with Rhodesia 
and unless there was good reason 
for supposing rhat rhe pastor might 
cause civil disorder there was m> 
valid reason for banning him. The 
Foreign Office pleads that his 
banning was in “the public.inter¬ 
est1’. I suggest that it is very 
much more in rhe public interest 
that whatever powers the govern¬ 
ment may have to exclude those 
with wham it disagrees are promptly 
withdrawn. Such powers of poli¬ 
tical censorship are highly 
dangerous. 
Yours faithfully. 
BERNARD SMITH. Secretary. 
Christian Affirmation Campaign, 
124 Heath Park Road, 
Gidea Park, 
Essex. 
November 17. 

Bare of buttonholes 
From Mr John Taylor 
Sir, Unlike Mr Andrew- Littler (Nov¬ 
ember 20; I welcome rhe disappear¬ 
ance of that antithesis of Conspicu¬ 
ous Consumption: ihe boutonniere 
“ reservoir ”. 

Ir was for many years one of the 
prime s-yrabols of The Shtnne, to¬ 
gether with a row of pens and pro¬ 
pelling pencils along the top pocket 
welt; those curious coin-purses with 
the leather tray to shake your 
coppers down into; and the practice 
of keeping one's cigarette lighter In 
a little flannel bag. 

The aesthetic pleasures of a 
flower are psychologically height¬ 
ened, surely, by the fact of its in¬ 
evitable demise.. Or might we further 
prolong animation by growing the 
bloom directly through the button- 
bale from a handful of humus in 
the breast pocket ? 

Rases droop quickly, agreed, but 
I was brought up to believe that a 
gentleman only wore a rose upon 
St George’s Day; the carnation beinc 
the correct decoration for foe every¬ 
day buttonhole. 

And this, of course, focuses tbe 
dilemma of the disappearing or the 
ton-small lapel buttonhole. For such 
must be at least one and one eighfo 
inches wide to firmly house the 
carnation’s calyx without buckling 
foe lapeL 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN TAYLOR, 
Editor and Director, 
Style International. 
9 Denmark Street, VVC2. 
November 22, 
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by Prudence Glynf 

The 
breadth of 
the realm 
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One of the great strengths of the fashion industry in this 

country is its breadth. The Italians can make everything 
except formal evening dress, the Americans stop short at. 
[he five o’clock tea break. Scandinavians opt for raw cottons 

and bold, strange squiggle prints, the Gprmans regiment 
suits and coats, and then somewhere the British come along 
and provide something of everything. I am talking about 
the designer end of fashion, too, where the ideas start and 
the copies come from. The French have a tradition of this 

variety. In Paris you can find Important collections which 
have moved from the general idea of the couturier, expected 
to dress his customer from dawn to dawn, to the specific. 
Last Saturday I had the chance to present my version of 
what we can do at Castle Howard,, a fitting house in which 
to show the finest oF British design if you believe that 
fashion, design, decor, lifestyle indeed, are not just a heri¬ 
tage of the past but a wealth of the future. The show was 
recorded bj' Yorkshire Television and was transmitted last 
night, so some readers may already be aware of the 

content of this page. 

The designers at Castle Howard 
Vanessa Keegan, who shows at the Individual Clothes Show. 
Sporty knits in Courtaulds synthetic fibres. A clean-cut day wear 
look. 

Fred Spurr. Imagination and brilliant sense of colour allied to 
the realities of the fashion business.' Gutsy day clothes, signifi¬ 
cant racing silk dresses. Lots of detail—the slits on the sides of 
the skirts are zips. 

Kaffe Fassct. Best known for his work with Bill Gibb. The outage 
industry, hand-made look which influences _ the_ High Street. 
Tapestry patterns, antimacassar lace inserts, big, big sleeves. 

Janice Wain weight. Svelte, sophisticated leisure clothes, flatter¬ 
ing, informal, raffine. 

Ragcnce Lam. A new interpretation of an overworked word, 
ethnic. 

Murray Arbcid. Superbly made, infinitely flattering interpreta¬ 
tions of the prettiest lookj in the best Fabrics. 

Paul Peacock. Great designers have always worked for the 
theatre. For Castle Howard we asked Paul Peacock to make 
“ fancy dress11 a wasp, a ladybird and a spider, all in fine 
leather or kid from Gaomshall. They turned out to be pure disco. 

Zandra Rhodes. Just one of the world’s great, responsible for the I 
reintroduction of tulle, fantasie. colour. I 
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reintroduction of tulle, fantasie, colour... 

Shellagh Brown and Sheridan Barnett A ■ specific look which 
is specially associated with young English fashion. 

Sir Norman HartnelL Technical miracles, and our first and only 
knight of fashion. 

Above: Finale of the fashion 
show from Castle Howard, . 

which appropriately has one of 
the finest costume collections 
from the past Left to right: 
Cream evening dress with a 

border print, by Yuki, brilliant 
blue satin sheath bloused in a 
tulip of black, hand-printed 

tulle by Zandra Rhodes; (fur) 
Tenny Wong’s grey and white 
ermine worked mink, made by 

Caiman Links; fnschia silk 
taffeta by Sheridan Barnett 
and Shellagh Brown, hat by 
Brian Harris; Sir Norman 
Hartnell’s midnight blue, 

star-spangled mermaid dress, 
tiara by Garrard; mauve and 
scarlet lurex layers, marabou 
hat by Ragence Lam; white 
tulle crinoline with a white 

■ printed chiffon bodice by 
Zandra Rhodes ; entirely 

beaded, midnight blue, trained 
dress mid cape by Sir Norman 
HartnelL Diamond bracelets 
and necklace by Garrard. 

Front: Huge shell pink tulle 
ball gown by Murray Arbeid ; 

mauve, scarlet and green lurex 
jersey blouson and Turkish 
trousers by Ragence Lam. 
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There’s only one way to take Glenfiddich! 
" T. - - ^ 

Seriously 
i'ou can lake it straight 
Or with a little plain water. 
But do remember that you're tasting no ordinary Scotch. 
Glenfiddich is a pure, single malt Distilled in the ancient 

way, in traditional handbeaten copper stills. The result is, 
perhaps the finest whisky the Highlands have to offer. 

Take it slowly. Take it seriously 

'Glenfiddich' in Gaelic means'Valley of the Deer* 
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Above: Kaffe Fasset. '* 
Delicately coloured batwing : 
jersey, knitted in one .piece, 

crochet pace inserted collar, 
tapestry motif shoulders. 

Right: Parti-coloured pure silk 
dresses, shirts, hand knit gilets. 
Veiled jockey caps!'Pink. and 

green, mauve and blue. By •' • 
Fred Spurr- .V :!. 

Above left: A dresi 
. in fine cream jersey 

with a blue speckles, 
border print. It is cu 
in one piece and ha: 
one seam, along to 
top of the arms. By 

Yuki. 

Above: Palest blue 
faille coat, pale blu> 
fox cuffs, mermaid 

. sequinned dress. 
These dresses are 

made in organdie 6: 
net on the body, tak« 
completely tqpiece^5 
and then beaded so. 

. that there are no 
seams"or joins at al! 
Hartnell is one of ttu 

few houses in^the -- 
■ world able tomake 

these shimmering 
sheaths now. 

; Phojograph by. Harry Kerr1 
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'ClARENC&'go'tlSe 
November. 22 : Queen Elizabeth 
-The Queeo - MotberV accompanied 
by Admiral of the Fleet the Earf 

■ Moctutbattan 1 "of Burma. - -wa* 
present thteevenine at a Rad tat 
gjven."3a_ aid.’ of R»may-Service 
Units at .St- James's Palace. 
..The Lady, Jean Rankin' and Sir 

_ .1 ♦Martin: Gifll&t were^ in^attewlance, 

• -V ,^d&?snicTOK f&£§L 
^ Ivx /.;'. ,.;; .f.rSov«tiber?.- 22 : ' 

xM‘*!£**V*2iF****iB3 “^Snowdon 
. _>/.?:. ,;• this-. afrttaiKHj attended-the, ■ Young 

"t Wcimao-V..<^rtCTl3rf;.: 

'tf'PAtACE rf'. :ir7 Chri*oi«arTaJr-*t 

I- 

at •• 5c '15ENS3WTWF FAtW3P 
■ " 4$H2^rf7- ” ■ ASaceoi Alice, 

Oneness- pt. Gloucester. ini; present 

. ..received upon ' *n2P*^*n - given hi . toe 
the ..Captain .. (the British' 'FoundatSou ■- .■ for: ' 'Age 

^SJewelyn-Davies oF '^osearcb let -the<■ Royar Gfirden 

at' dinner 
3®. 
‘Jty ..add- His -Royal -:.5“ 
:*Nr£-.!rfieeived upon 

the ..Captain .. (the i?1 
Iewelyn-Davies :£e.' —.. — _ 
I4^cfreaant (Coloflel -VifPSr*' the.'evnziug'.JHaij Royah 
t^ahtl the Standard ’^®IieS8» r:*a. • ■ Patronr.-.' vis'ced' 

.the Hon Richard Methodist-., .lueraatfoQal^'-.Hoase. 
,{. •- ••. .. ■■ .-vLondon^/.•:„ ..777 
r' Grafton and the ‘MtSS : Jfche'; Egertbp^atourton 

Philip .'Moore ’«en' •. attendance. - .;-.V ; ; 
■■?.'STie Huke ;!of Gloucester' wej 

:,-Wales;. Colonel-in,'' J«"esent^at;the Concrete.■ Society 
Parachute'~Repim»T1r,- -:Aywntl>aBM!& at the Royal Garden 
'OColmipl pro. MUE;:HdtelLtois}evening.- . ■ 
- ishine his appoint!- '-. '/I^ehhHWflr-Cokjna Simon Bland 

..ot the Kegiineot - . in -htfebdance. • * • u. f: \ ■ 
. _:.'jS- JJjdrke on bjs /: w •' ‘ / =-.*7-. ’'• 7r-" ’ 
Shis appoJnoiienLr % ^TORK.-SiOUSE. f ' 
* > Anile, Mrs Mprtfi1 LST- "JAMESES PALACE'; V .' • • v -: 

t-~ - Commamhtht,j^ No.v^twt '22 ■ ftixe Duke tif Ken& 
aT^ NWal Servtce< w*&^ gs-~ Preataddm^today artendol a 
oe^ihia £Ypring whhi-'-'.Board Meeting or the -' Imperial 
J HMS -qjmvjtless- at War .Museum on'ixkira 7HMST 
erkshire (Commpiid- Belfast.-'. - .■ . -7.- 
hjef Officer. A,£-Je . 14eu terra at- Comma nd er iTUthard 
.'■ EuckleV,.RN',. was In aitendahce: 
ghness waSfTEcdvejJ - The vuchess </t Kent, as Pattrat 

by the- .Director ' of the Norfolk County Cotnaffliiee.-- 
OJ®1 ...Naval•. Sendee .'today attended the Royai' Brltish- 
■*' ¥■ A- McBrideV. " legion 'Women’s -Section -Cottfes- 
ss Anne. Mrs Mark ence.at Norwich.- ■■■;,'_■■ - >• ; 

Her . Ro^ai-;/ Highness,. vfb6 
travelled, -in'.bit airtrafr-of -The . 
Quees^s.-^liglH, .-was - attended -iyf 
Mrs David Napier.'- - ' 

led in an aircraft of 
Flight and the Hon 
mrke was In attend- 

;today 
BroadJey. 86; Mr 

r, 62; Professor C, 
1C, 73 ; Mr Maurice 
■lr Wilfrid Sheldon, 
r Strawson, SB : Sir 
•scale, 77; Sir Wfl- 
76. 

Hs - - 
include fnet. before 
not disclosed) : 
Arthur Henrv. of 

uilder .. £187.320 
:ecil Walter, of East 

..£284,661 
Christopher-. Thomas, 

.. £176,837 
John, of 
.. £160,064 

of Guis- 
..-£153,419 

tpointments ; 
tments include : 
Tcmpleman to be a 

Hor on his appoiut- 
rd Justice of Appeal., 
onard, QC, to be .a 
on the South Eastern 

To «rigageijmits;^j 
The - Queen; ‘.Arid the;; DiikeV-oif 

Ediotmrgh Tecehre AH -'Blacks; • 
team, - 12:30 ; T ilsit -To«oer.' oF- 
Lonoon on occosionf of 900th 
anniversary of White Tower, ;3^: 
later; give receptjOB for THpfo- 
tnatic - Corps, r:. ■ 'Bucktqg&hnf 
Palace. SJ0^;. Queen P.lfaatierir 
theQue^s Mother, ‘ JPribtpss 
M argaret,.V Princfess; v,-- Alice 
Duchess.! of Glopcesier;and-_the 
Duke and DuchessToT Gloucester 4 
also-attend reception. ‘ ■' 

Princess AjMei-Tflp bQnoraairtSJ.«isi- 
bet, of. RNVR OfCder^>fttesocia< 
ti 0% Iuacbe^-wTth association sfl 

. Nxvat. CM), -Hill'. Street.' "Plena-. 
diUy," 1230 *7?® • FresfdeiR, -Save' 
the ‘Children yund;' with;Captain 
Mark “PHUbs. attendstiremi fere 
of The . ThirtjfNliifeA; ‘ Steps, ‘ 
Odpdn> Xcicester Squ^e. &30.; " 

The Duke of Kaitiapemii-Medmc^ 
Bridge;- Maidstone-- 

Exhibitions; “ Russian Futu^sm.^,; 
British IfuKiuti,' 10^5.J’ r , - 

Touching - fipW: and’ Gold- 
sntithjs _Hr11, fbstflr^ie. Ciiy, 
jG3o-s: .; . ; .X . p-r 

Luochtuhe nmsSd; -Orgam recital,. 
Gavin ' BawraiHSt f2toty=at-Hll£,; 
Eastcbeap'f '1.15 ; '-'Peter. '• AtiimV 

•y* 

jbrtiioMDQing; 
marriages 
Mew. M. R.DawUus 
and Miss J. D. Elliot 
31{e -engagememr .-i^. announced 
between WUHno, tiden son. of the 
1*W Dr M. J. R. Dawiony *nd the 
.i^ESr .J,D.j. Dmrtdns,. and. 

J. E. M.-.^aaolU'.'<ft. .BrOtmofe,. 
?«npsUt%;juid Mrs E. M. ElHtit, 
«C- CoffiiirfbtoTrt Duca/ ‘Wilntiilrt; 

Mr G-. ^Giiver 
add Miw IBC J. Jackson 
The d^MtebUsit jnmouued^ 
between ^Georger Stuart, only no 
of the lMfMr G. Glover and Mrs 
J*--- E. GtoW. bf 58 Knows ley 
Road, SsUbleiu, and Mary. Jwwt. 
eldest oRaghrer of Canon and Mr! 
M. J-.Jiu^son. St_Mary's Vtoarage, 
Steadaxd Stll, Nottinsbaan: 

Mr *. ^ ^Jlyee- ^ '• 
vod Sfiss^ £. OrT.*,■ - J'. 
Tbe-.-' engte&meac ■ « ' ‘nroohaccd 
b^w^e» P^cUard, .younger. abnTot 
Mr and; ;Mrs McFwfee,. i»£ Jforth"'- 
whod, ^j.'afld.. -- Eliatetb. -.ekfest 

Yortuiraqd Mr A X; Onf, of 
EhuU^/xatio- - ^ 

,MrDl7S.Rrilb **\ 
and Miss . F. L. Munro- 
The.-, engagement-' is annoanced 

Oavid Scewaur, Reltii,TVS, 
Rath. QC, and 

of II Hertor Row, 
Eainhsgh, and Fioitt, . daughter 
ofi- Sfc. Patrick.'. Maaro< - Omnsay 
House,' . Sirflam, Perthdiire, aw< 
*®f. ^Douglas • -Sutherland, zot 

iRo&alBon Lodge, Murthly, Perth- 
jnare.v • ; - -r; 

Mr }. A Savin •" 
and JULss L. R. Kennttfr 

engagement is enoouticedr 
between 'James Antony; son ' of- 
Mr and Mrs D. J." Savin, of HJRh- 
S»«i London, and Linda Rose, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs W. C. A. 
Keuoett, of Lougmead, Bumimo, 
BttfWnghfltnc^p -f 

lilir.R. C. Warren-Smith ’ 
and'Miss G. M-. LynCh. . ’/J , 
The ■ engagement is amtinmeed 
between Rohiu Coy Wizrsn Jnritb, 
of -. Bampstead, .London, ,- and 
Briladrum, Inverness-shire, # •.'ipcl 
Gail Marion Lynch: rormerty ' of 
T)ee;: -Why -and Jindahyae^- N»6r 
South Wales; Australia.. The mar¬ 
riage win hake place in - Scotland 
in jpe. new year. ‘ 

Mr D. J. Worcester '" Vv '■ 
and MHss P- M. Spicer . ;--‘J 
The - engagement is announced' 
between David- John,:yoan£ev'sod 
of Mr and Mrs X. C. .Worcester,1 
of Dereham, Norfolk, and PhyBida' 
Afargarei^ eldest daughter : of- Mr . 
and Ntrs P. J; Spicer, ot OSord ’] 
and. Chichester,f" ’-i ‘ v'11! 

Mr D. A. Young- -...’ . li-r.h'- 
and Mias $. J. H« -Wjrthey ' . . 'J .' 
The .engagement is, announced, 
between Andrew, eldest - Son pf 
Commodore and Mrs. J. G- Yrfung, . 
of. Haslemere, and Efepeth, Utfer. 
daoghter^of‘Major and Mrs-1: B- 
Wetfiey. Of .BtJstoL. . . 

Marriage 

m 

tisri'if.- 

Fts-L- :Sv vt,i' 

Mr E. Bl McMOIat - '• V ‘ .*• 
and Mrs R.^Bucknfll. 

cneapflde,. T.05., ., , A Mr ^ .Doaglas A&MIllan and 
; Mrs . Maty . Drummond Bucknlll, 
-, widow of,-Mr Richard- Bucknfll. A 
tarke ~ot blessum was held in 
•the Queen1* ChapeT of the Savoy, 

f Canon,' Edwyn Young-officiated. 
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Booker 
is .. 

won 

Iris l tfirdqdt> $e queea of the1 
-tangled'! Jdaak fat. toot- contrail 
porary cnjwdowawfa,,.iusWan 
rear’s Bookerr_Trl2e for fiction.' 
That. U JnH. Ju irtH fouf-fte repu- 
tadoB of^Britaju’s mtist impornurf - 
award, since guy fittnu? lasUKy.. 
-of the HwaaMth ceamry ia likely 
to gfve'Mlsa Murdoch a place of- 
Sk»®or- in ow first "-jl ot 
tioveilsxd. . 

Tv.fi ihei fourth time that ohe 
of wr lzooks.haa been uondsaied-.' 
for :Ae fitiolcer Prlat, tiie value 
of wbicb- hfs been..doubled to 
ElO.OOO to.-jiark its tenth uti- ' 
venary. ■~ - 
- -SSr/Alft^d Ayer. ch ainnan of tbe ' 
-judges, ..-p«KOnaend<Ki her mu- 
tfeeam'-and' winning novel. The' 
Sea,- TJi&^Sea, 'at a dinner in 
London^;msbtt “ lx impressed 
the joti££s w ■ more ambitious 
botflt tintn IW rivals, and excelled - 
in.-tjbfe' -.f9rce -of its Imagery, itx 
deHntetfon'voF character, and It* 
desci Iptlyg'-yower.^* . He can *ay 
tint aga£ib . c-;'- 

Ttare- aure ’sntnr purWlnd fools 
who sSy thBrlris-Mordoch’s plots 
are _•<-strange^ > and characters 
strangeri unlike die:- borne lives 
of ; own dearstive*. She 
replies-^ .“ Life is odder.than my 
noytis. . J try to-convey the 
uniqne strangeness of human 
befogs,-.. People are -yety secretive 
aboqt die .--strange' minjp that go 
on- In ibeir- lives behind tbe 
facade. Tbe novelist ' looks 
behind, and explains.” 

The. Sea, The Sea Is concerned 
with the notion of getting, away 
from- the world. The -narrator is 
a- thfeanrical producer who tries to 
get away from tbe hedonistic life 
of the theatre (alias the world) to 
soHtnde by the soa, which is an 
Jn?ageof eZeanoess and-liberty 
and; at The same time terrible 
danger.':His cousin, a Buddhist, 
tries to Rive up the world in a 
efferent way. Both fall, of 
.course. Tbe result I? a charac¬ 
teristic Murdoch speH of 
obsession . and anxiety, anguish 
end insight: not comfortable, but 
overwhelming. 
‘/The author gives interviews as 

perceptively and idloeypcratically 
ms She writes. 

.Murdoch on fiction: M Reading 
novels is a good .'Way 'Df tnccnping 
front , -onely -owo-j., sorrows into 

-.another world,, looking -at other 
people,-and even' learning some¬ 
thing.’.’ -. ' 

Her next novel Is going to be 
about telling be*' and • the results 
of-lying ; and about the religious 
bTe; a recurrent theme: “ t am 
not -M believer, in-', the sense of 
beliniiig'in .God die Father or 
Jesus'. Cbrisr. .as--tijWne. But I 

OBITUARY ' '• 
SIR ALEC KIRKBRIDE 

Life of service in the Middle East 

Iris Murdoch : Fourth time on prize short list. 

believe that religion is terribly 
important in people's lives, be¬ 
cause it tries to lock at the world 
not veiled by the obsessions, 
fears, and egoism of every¬ 
day life. Various priests now tell 
me that this is. what they believe. 
If only they work fast enough, 
Christianity can become like 
Buddhism, before people forget it 

. entirely.” 
On her own reading: ** Not 

much contemporary - fiction : but 
round and round the giants of the 
nineteenth and twentieth cen¬ 
turies, from Austen and Dostoev¬ 
sky to Proust and Henry James 
And,, of course, Shakespeare is 
God. Everything comes out of 
Shakespeare: pure romance, melo¬ 
drama, . marvellous characters, 
poetry, and wisdom about life. 1 
read. the plays again and again, 
hoplhg something 'will rub off.” 

On how to start a Murdoch 
novel : ” Take a small group of 
people tied up with some problem, 
such as looking for each other, or 
meeting again after a long time, 
or a marriage breaking up. 
Gradually things unfold.” 

On technique : “ I am a slow 
writer ” (she has written 19 
novels, two plays, and several 
books of philosophy and literary’ 
criticism in 25 years) ; *’ X make 
two complete drafts, and then 
revise, paying extra attention to 
every word. I like writing. I enjoy 
the English language, and con¬ 
structing sentences. I like telling 
stories.” 

Carry on telling us your potent 
stories, which are hallmarks of 
onr anxious generation, oh queen 
and witch of modern story-tellers. 
It would be a duller and less con¬ 
scious world without them. 

Westeni belief 
‘ eefroed by 
tbitd world ’ 
Weaterxl._. I’Ebrisdans.,. :Who listen: 
to tbe- Latin Americas church in 
the belleT that it is the authentic 
voice of the third world bear only 
the echoes of . their own words, 
jfr;.TEdvnrd Nonote'^fraad sftst 
night in^ file fourth TjT fils Keith 
Lectures on BBC Radio 4. 
..In this lecture,, which was 
emitted "The imperialism .of 
political religion ”. Dr Nomura, 
Dean * of Petertaouse, Cambridge, 
said ‘ that Christians of the 
developed world regarded .Latin 
American radicals as spokesmen 
tor the -oppressed and exploited 
of the -titird.-world i.. 
: It'was true, he said, tint South 
America was the only wholly' 
Christian-continent of tbe develop- 

. Fng 'world.. Yet there Was . much 
that was. very faint liar about tbe 
-poUtidzation of rbe progressive 
element'in, the Latin American 
church..1 ■ 
> ” Much of, tivetr .thinking ”, Jre 
Mid.-' “-depends op ideolt^jod 
/presuppositions time, are- neither 
•distinctively Christian- nor Latin 
American. • _•' 

V Latin ' American Christianity 
'does provide1 a ;ve*^ clear example 
or what happens1 When Christians 
accommqdam. the political value* 
of surrounding--opinion. In the 
1930b and 1940$ . tile church leader¬ 
ship adopted "the ideals of tbe 
JEuropean corporate state ; in the 
1950* they were attracted 10 
‘deveXopmenhriist *. social- reform ; 
in the 1960s they reflected the 
radical critique of capitalist 
society then common with .'Western 
intelligentsia; In the 1970$ they 
have moverd on to Identify 
Chrisdaitity with the. ffKplogy of 
hnntan rignis.” '• ' 

Much of .what, was taken By 
Western Christians as characteris¬ 
tically .Latin American Catholic 
thought.turned' out to he the fn-; 
Hnence -of European and North 
American priests.'The thinking of 
South American Catholicism -was 
dominated - by a progressive elite, 
but there was. a conservative 
majority of native priests whose 
ideas had failed to find respec¬ 
table articulation. . 

Dr Norman argued that the. so- 
called theologians of liberation 
wete contending for ” a. sort of 
South ■ American version of- Euro-. ■ 
■communism—a socialist order un¬ 
tainted by. Soviet authoritarianism 
and shorn of'atheism.” . 

_ from-flood ioyshpps'.... 

." V/riieorohonk 
Ififtnrc’' 'urarce 

25 years ago 
From The Times of Monday, 
Nov 23, 1953 "' ■r_ . . 
From Our Special Correspondent 
Tbe story of the hoax practised 
upon tbe world tk learning by rbe 
taking of » modern ape’s jawbone, 
to match the genuine cranium of 
Pfltdowu Man was carried a stage 
further, oiejr tbe weekend., Dr K_ 
P. Oakley of the Department* or 
Geology, Hritish Museum (Natural 
History), who with the help of 
analysts perfected tbe tests that 
uncovered rite fraud, stated that 

we have .other things up Shir 
sleeves' m connexion with Pull¬ 
down *’. He tas; estabHAed tiiat 
the POttiowh Man. as was 
to be expected, & as que*t»onaljle 
as die Brat. Many who begaq_by 
bring sceptical about' tile assocte- 
tion in the Bret Piltxloiviv Man of 
a human brain-case with an ^ ape* 
like jaw and canine tooth wfrfe 
converted to • the belief that the 
association was genuine, and not 
fortuitous*;. when to, UtS other 
remains •wJthr ti>e same character¬ 
istics -were.tnpnrtfed .to have been 
found at a second-aHe,, reputedly 
r.vo miles .away from the site of 
the first discovery inT912. In other 
-inrds it £s hard-to resist, the 

'-rrnce that the forgfer, whoever 
, • had' the' coolness and 

”ktn to try to out-man- 
douht« about the 

' . ...hv,making,jtossl.ble 
' covery of i cwrobora- 

Luncheons . 
J^rimc -Minister ' . , 
The.Rfime Mfioillstw and Mrs James 
Callaghan Wfere hosts at a Janchcon 
•t 10 Downing Street yesterday, 
in honour of Signor GJubo 
Andreotti, Prime Minteter of Italy. 
Tbe other guests were: 
■n»« laiUui AnbUMdor *nd Siononi 
Dacca. Signor HU poo Pamd6tn. Pro- 
r«Mor Paolo Barn, signor Umberto La 
Rocca. Slsnor Acmen Rnoolaro. Signor 
vincenao MaUardo. SIboot Antonio 
CUabna, Signor 3 left no Skmdtt. Slimor 
Luca - del Xhtbo dl prtMnano. Signor • 
Clrndo WUtcr La. ' Telia; Mr Danis 
Hanley, MP. and Mn Healey. Dr 
David Owen. MP. and Mn Owvti. 
Mr Albert Booth. MP. add Mr* Booth. 
Mr Kenneth Marks. MP, Mr* 
Marks.. - Viscount and VlaeounMss- 
Norwtch. Mr Fnuicb Pym. MP, and 
Mm - Pm. Mr and " Mn Gordon 
Richardson. Sir Hash and Lady Chmh, 

- Sir Charles mi Lady Forte. Sir John 
SEL,£“d,rAxchblahon or 
Cardiff. Mr- Eanlyn Uoosoa,- OC. 
MP; and Mn Hooson. Mr-Ertc-Kefier, 
MP. and Mr* Heifer. Mr Michael 
iwema*. HOP. and .Mrs Th.Mnaa, Mr 
TorAnoe Onffy Mr Alan. Uaddon. Pro¬ 
fessor and Mrs Denis Madk Smith. 
fP Etnecp;. Mr TerdOCe Lancaster. 
Mr Va uSian Mr and Mm John 

*?■! -Mrt Bryan 
CanJedg* and Mrs Jtuxh Sharpe. 

Distinguished Company Luncheon 
Princess Alice Duchess of Glouces¬ 
ter was present at the Distin¬ 
guished Company Luncheon ’ held 
In aid of tbe British Foundation 
for. Age Research. (chainaaxL Mr 
Norman CoIHns). at the Royal 
Garden Hotel yesterday. Co nurd s- 
siouer Catherine Bnunwell Booth 
was the principal speaker and 
among those present were: 
Lord AylMtom. Cokmol Olive Booui. 
Lord Booth by. Sir Paul Chambers, Cap* 
lain Sir Gouh Coots. Lord CUlhcroo. 
Dams Margery Corbett Asfttui. the Right 
Hot Cyril Sastangh. Lord £tuu of 
HtmgersbaB. Lord Goaffroy-Uoy. Sir 
Angus Oman. Lord Glmdwyn. Lord Gor¬ 
don-Walk or. Mr TOdwrd Cool dan. Mr 
Lus Gooucni the Sari of Longford. Sir 
Emile UlUer. Angola Comton of 
LbocricK, Mr Edgar .Luagulcn Sir 

■Robert Mayer. Dame Alls Maynoll. Mr 
Harry Monlmer, Mr Richard Murdoch. 
Mbs Cattdcon N cabin, Lord Raa. Mr 
ArnoM RhSey. Lord RhchH-Caldor. 6Sr 
SnMcr Rom. Mr. John Gouge. Lord 
Stone. .Mr Georgs Strauss. MP. Dame 
Rebecca West and Mr Harold WhlUocK. 

British Nutrition Foundation 
Tbe Duchess of Gloucester was 
present at the annual luncheon of 
the British Nutrition Foundation. 
held on November 21 at the Royal 
College of Physicians. Mr Gordon 
L; Shamil t, chairman of the BNF 
Council, presided, 

British Insurance Law Association 
hfr 0- M. W; Swingland^ QC. 
president of the British Insurance 
Law Association, presided at a 
luncheon held at Barrington 
House yesterday. The chief guest 
was SIr John DonaJdSon. Mr M. E. 
Bathurst, QC, was among others 
present. 

Broad'Street Ward Club 
The annual luncheon of the Broad 
Street Ward Chib was held in- the 
ctypt of Gufldhall yesterday in 
honour of the retiring alderman 
of the ward. Sir Hugh Wontner, „ . - 
and Lady Wontner.- Mr David ,*"d Clerks of livery, companies. 
Afixen, ctiairman, presided and Sir 
Hugh Wonmer and Mr Alec 

for the ward, 

and Mr Kenneth B. Robinson, at 
Stationers’ Hall last night. The 
other guests included Lord 
Ebblsham, tbe Dean of St Paul's. 
Lieutenant-General John Richards 
and the Masters, Prime Wardens 

Coulson, deputy 
also spoke. 

Receptions 
HM Government 
Mr Edward Bishop, Minister of 
State, Ministry of Agriculture, 
Fisheries and Food, and Mr* 
Bishop were hosts at a reception 
given at 1 Carlton Gardens yes¬ 
terday in honour of delegates 
attending the annual meeting of 
the North-East Atlantic Fisheries 
Commission. 

Independent Broadcasting 
Authority 
Lady Plowden, chairman of the 
Independent Broadcasting 
Authority, was host at a reception 
held last night In the Broadcasting 
Gallery at tbe IBA for the produc¬ 
tion team and members of staff of 
London Weekend Television to 
mark the award of tbe Music Prize 
at the 1978 Prix Italia for the 
company's presentation of Mayer- 
ling- Guests Included Mr Michael 
Grade and Mr Brian Tesler, of 
London Weekend Television, and 
Miss Wendy Ellis and Mr Michael 
Somes, of the Royal Ballet. 

Musicians Benevolent Fund 
The Lord Mayor and the Sheriffs 
were present at a reception given 
by the Musicians Benevolent Fund 
at the Mansion House 'last night 
to mark the Festival of St Cecilia. 
The guests were received by Sir 
Thomas and Lady Armstrong. Miss 
Phyllis Sellick proposed the health 
of the fund. A programme of 
music was given by the. Jobn 
Alldis: Choir. Amongst those 
present were : 
Str Robert and Lady .Annslnma. Mr 
wid Mrs. pttsi* Cnuuncr. Mr and Mr* 
John Denison. Mr Ian Hunter. Mrs 
Ejflmto ^nuea and Mm Ratth Vaughan 

High Court Journalists’ Association 
The High Court Journalists' 
Association held their annual 
dinner at the Law Society Hall 
last night. Mr Gordon Corner, 
chairman, presided. The guest 
speakers were Lord Justice 
Geoffrey Lane and Mr Justice 
Cotuyn. Among other guests were : 
Mr William Dordcs. Mr Juuic* Groom- 
Johnson.. Mr Jiustli 

Dinners 
Stationers’ and Newspaper Makers' 
Company. 
The Lard Mayor, accompanied by 

"die Sheriffs, waa the principal Suest at a livery dinner held by 
ie Maker of tbe Stationers' and 

Newspaper Makers’ Company, Mr 
Brian T. Coulton, and die 
Wardens, Mr Wilfrid B. Hodgson 

rtwson. Mr Justice Maj. W Jnsilci 
liver. Judge David Thomav «JC, Mr 
av-W Hlrsi: OC. Mr G. B. h_7pfUon. 
C. Mr Anthony Ewtwnk. OC. Mr 

«jwm Kirby. .Mr John Gram. Mr 
Louis Herat. Mr fan Yate» and >tr 
Anthony Mile*. 

Institution of Production 
Engineers 
The annual dinner of tire Institu¬ 
tion of Production Engineers was 
held at the Royal Lancaster Hotel 
last night. The guest of honour 
was Mr Eric Variey, Secretary of 
State for Industry, and Mr J. E. 
Reeve, president of the institution, 
presided. 

Professor R. Dahrendorf 
Professor Ralf Dahrendorf was 
host last night at a dinner given 
in honour of Lord Robbins, on the 
occasion of bis eightieth birthday, 
by his friends and colleagues, at 
Skinners’ ’Hall, by permission of 
the Master and Wardens of the 
Skinners’ Company. Professor 
Dahrendorf proposed the toast, to 
which Lord Robbins replied. 

Service dinners 
HIV 15 Dauntless 
Princess Anne, Mr* Mark Phillip*. 
Chief Commandant of the Women's 
Royal Naval Service, was enter¬ 
tained at dinner by the wardroom. 
HMS Dauntless last night. Lieu ten- 
ant-Commander M- P. Sauvagc, 
wardroom mess president, pre¬ 
sided and among outers- present 
were : 
Coro man dan! S. V. A. McBndv. Captain 
A. S George. Chief Dimer A. _L da 
Trey-Wlili*. Commander H. G. .Tetter 
■nd ihe Hon Mrs Legae-BourLa. 

Corps of Royal Engineers 
The Corps of Royal Engineers 
held an RE guest night in the 
RE HQ Mess. Brampton, yester¬ 
day during the Engluecr-in-Chiefs 
Conferetice. The Chief Royal 
Engineer. Lieutenant-General Str 
David Wfllison, presided and the 
guest-of honour was the Chief of 
the Defence Staff, Marshal of tbe 
RAF Sir Neil Cameron.. 

Sir Alec Kirkbritfe. KCMG, 
CVO, OBE, Arc, who died yes¬ 
terday at the age of 81, was one 
of the most distinguished of a 

-smat number of British officers 
and officials who, having 
-through long service in Arab 
countries acquired a profound 

.knowledge of the Arab charac¬ 
ter and an ability to work with, 
and gain the confidence of, 
Arabs, rendered outstanding 
service to British interests in 

, the Middle East from the last 
year* of the First World War 
until well after the Second 
World War. 

Born in 1897, he went to 
Egypt with his parents in 1905 
and received his education In 
French mission schools there, 
thus early becoming familiar 
with Arabs and their language, 
to his subsequent benefit. In 
1916 he joined rhe British force* 
in Egypt and saw service in the 
Palestine campaign ; and in 
1918, while he was on a recon¬ 
naissance in Transjordan, a 
meeting with T. E. Lawrence 
led to his beig posted to the 
Arab army which, under the 
Amir Faisal and Lawrence, was 
operating against rhe Turks on 
the flanks of Alenby’s forces. 
His sendee with this irregular 
formation later earned him a 
well-merited MC. 

In 1920 he was sent to admin¬ 
ister the territories East of the 
Jordan which were ro form parr 
of the British Mandate jver 
Palestine, Soon afterwards, 
however, these territories were 
occupied by the -Amir Abdullah, 
Faisal’s younger brother, who 
had been sent up with a few 
soldiers and some funds by their 
father wrirh the object of re¬ 
covering Syria from the French, 
who had recently expelled 
Faisal from it. With Abdullah 
Kirkbride soon reached a per¬ 
fect understanding which was 
to prove highly beneficial later 
on ; and in 1921, on his recom¬ 
mendation, the British Govern¬ 
ment accepted a fait accompli 
and recognized Abdulah as the 
ruler of a newly created Man¬ 
dated Territory of Transjordan, 
on condition that he renounced 
his designs on Syria. His coun¬ 
try was placed under the British 
High Commisioner for Pales¬ 
tine, but the proviisons of the 
Mandate relating to Jewish im¬ 
migration -were held not tn 
apply to it, thus removing a 
potential source of trouble. 

In_1921 Kirkbride, on demobi: 
lization, was transferred to the 
Colonial Administrative Service 
in Palestine, and for the next 
ten years served in a number of 
posts in either Palestine or 
Transjordan. In 1931, to bis 
pleasure, hei- iwas . appointed; 
British Resident < in - Amman,' 
where he renewed his friend¬ 
ship with die Amir Abdullah 
and soon established the closest 
collaboration with him. Abdul¬ 
lah was ruling his country in an 
autocratic style Which admir¬ 
ably suited its primitive people, 
and for the next fifteen years 
he and Kirkbride, at minimum 
cost to Great.' Britain* main¬ 
tained order and solvency and 
established a simple form of 
adnunistratioa, while the coun¬ 
try’s only armed force, the Arab 
Legion, was 'developed by two 
exceptional British officers into 
an effective fighting force. 

During the First World War, 
when , almost all Arabs believed 
in an Axis victory and many 
hoped for it as a means , of ex¬ 
pelling the Jews from Palestine, 
the Amir Abdullah, while lean¬ 
ing heavily on Kirkbride for 
moral support and reassurances, 
remained staunch in his allegi¬ 
ance to Great Britain; not only 
did his country remain quiet. 

but an Arab Legion detarch- 
merit gave valuable help to the 
British forces reconquering a 
rebellious Iraq. 

In 1946, when Transjordon 
was granted full independence 
and tiie Amir took the title of 
King, Kirkbride was appointed 
the first British Minister at his 
court. The new'. King, in defer* 
ence to pressure from Loudon 
which he clearly regarded as 
unpractical, provided his coun¬ 
try with democratic institutions 
bur in practice continued ro 
rule much as before, and Kirk- 
bride’s functions hardly altered. 
In 1950. however, the position 
deteriorated. After the lighting . 
between Arabs and Jews in 
Palestine m 1948-9. in which the 
Arab Leg-inn was the only Arab 
force to distinguish itself, the 
Government of Transjordan, 
now renamed Jordan, was en¬ 
couraged by the British Govern¬ 
ment to annex that part of 
Palestine .the so-called Wert 
Bank, which remained in Arab 
hands, and the results were not 
uniformerlv happy : for neither.. 
King Abdullah nor Kirkbride 
was able to establish the same 
symparby with, and authority 
Palestinians as they had done 
with the predominantly Bedouin . 
Transjordanian*. It was a 
tragedy rather than a surprise 
when, in 1951, the King was 
assassinated by a Palestinian in 
a Jerusalem mosque. 

Kirkbride, recalled urgently 
from leave, played a leading 
part in maintaining order and - 
authority in the stricken King¬ 
dom, and his repuLatio nin Lnn- , 
don by this time stood so high 
that bis advice was almost in-. . 
variably accepted. It was soon 
clear, however, that with the 
disappearance of the monarch 
with whom he had worked so 
intimately for 20 years he m> 
longer had any desire or incen¬ 
tive to remain in Jordan, and. 
the Foreign Office, presumably' 
responding tn his expressed 
desire, transferred him a few . 
months later as Ambassador to 
Libya. 

Here be foun da people who,' 
while of the Bedouin outlook 
with which he was familiar. • 
were of a different stock and 
mentality. He soon established 
close relations with their vener¬ 
able King Idris and his Minis-, 
ters, and was instrumental in 
the conclusion in 1953 of an 
Anglo-Libyan Treaty of Alliance 
under which the Libyan Govern- 
meat, in'return for a substantial 
British subsidy, permitted Great 
Britain to retain military bases 
in Libya, which proved of great 
value.' He also arranged a suc¬ 
cessful visit by the Queen in 
19%!.. He never appeared, bow- , 
e’ver, as contented as-in Jordan/ •< 
and his health was beginning tii 
give trouble, so that in 1954, at 
his own request, he was retired 
and came to live in England. 
He was a director at the British 
Bank of the Middle East from 
1956 to 1972. 

In 1956 he published a some¬ 
what lighthearted book of remi¬ 
niscenes, A Crackle of Thoms, 
which reflected his deep, though 
far from uncritical, sympathy 
with the Arabs among whom sn 
much of his life had been 
passed. Other books were An 
Awakening (1972), a history of 
the Arab campaign of 1917-13, 
and From the Wings (1976). 

He was made OBE in 1932, 
CVO in 1954 and had been 
created KCMG in 1949 and 
knighted in 1946. 

He married, firstly, in 1921 
Edith Florence, daughter of 
William James, by whom he had 
three sons. She died in 1966 
and he married serondly Ethel 
Mary James. 

PROFESSOR J. A. BOYLE 

Nine horse paintings fetch £256,000 
Bv Geraldine Norman 
Side Room. Correspondent 
Mr Thomas Webb Edge and bis 
son, of -Strelley Hall, near Notting¬ 
ham, used to invite John Ferneley. 
tbe popular hoove painter, to visit 
rbem and point Their horses every 
year or. so between the ymrs 
.1815 jute 1842. The nine paintings, 
which e he delivered ro them and 
which had never left the oust, 
were auctioned by Henry Spen¬ 
cer’s yesterday from te estate of 
the late Miss E. M. Edge for a 
total of £256.000. Tbe entire coo- 
tent* of the house are being dls- 
pecsed. 

The auctioneer* had estimated 
the value of toe seven best paint¬ 

ings at £8,000 to' £10,000 each. In 
rbe event tbe prices ranged from 
£22,000 for a '* HorsemaD holding 
a bay homer under a tree”, signed 
and dated 1816, ' to .£49.00Q for 
Tbomaa Webb Edge Junior seated 
on a “bay pony surrounded by other 
figure* and Iris pointers in a moor¬ 
land landscape, dated 1842. 

Five of die paintings, were 
bought by Mr Arthur Snipe, a 
local collector and master of fox¬ 
hounds.-Tbe other two. including 
tbe most expensive, were secured 
by Ackermana's. of Bond Street, 
tbe dealers in sporting pictures. 

The day’s saOe totalled £331,328, 
every lot finding a buyer. The dis¬ 

persal continues today and to¬ 
morrow. 

A sale of fine silver at Christie's 
yesterday brought many gasps as 
prices ran well beyond expecta¬ 
tions. Mrs How, the London 
dealer, spent £42.000 (estimate 
£5,000 to £8,000) on a pair of 
William III wall sconces, dating 
from . 1701 . and in excellent 
condition. 

The other big price of the sale 
was £40,000 (estimate £20,000 to 
£30,000) for an Elizabeth 1 spice- 
casket. a six-inch oblong box en¬ 
graved with scrolling foliage on 
da»v anti . ball feet (23oz). The 
sale totalled £252,388, with 6 per 
cent unsaid. 

Sbience report 

Medicine: Mutagen tests on resins 
By tbe Staff of Nature 
Many thousand* of tons of epoxy 
resins are used each year in the 
manufacture of protective coal¬ 
ing*, paints and adhesives. But 

rscientists at the Royal . Danish 
School of Pharmacy in Copenhagen 
juipeci that epoxy resins may 
represent a potential cancer risk. 
■ Dr J. Maxi id and her colleague* 
at toe Department of Microbiology 
have been applying a well known 
test for mutagenicity that is often 
used for pra-palBting potential 
cardoogeoic agents. 

Mutagens ire agents that inter- 
fore with toe normal process of 
inheritance in living cells. They 
may produce undesirable genetic 
effects by causing specific emirs 
to be incorporated into a «R- 
Thafls suspected to be the initial 
step in a process that leads to 

many cancers, as there is a well the chemical combination of two 
established relationship between simple molecules and belong to a 
nmtaserfe and cancer. class of chemical compound* cal- 

Tbe test applied by Dr Magtid led bifun ctional-aikyl a ting agent*, 
and her colleagues is to expose While those agents arc in general 
toe suspected compounds to the 
action of an extract obtained front 
the liver of a rat. That mimics the 
normal metabolic processes and 
may produce a chemical change In 
the compounds. Tbe next step is 
to observe-tod effect of .toe result¬ 
ing compounds un a particular 
strafa of. bacterium. H mntatioos 
ocriir torn the compound responv 

. ibie ntay also cause cancer. 
",-Three., different commercially 
available epoxy resins were tested. 
Mutagenic action was observed 
and toe scientist* were able tu 

-.demonstrate-that It was principally 
due to toe resins and not to other 
materials used in toe manufacture, 
. - Most rams are manufactured by 

terms known to cause mutations, 
toe recent findings are the first 
to suggest a positive link between 
particular rosins and a potential 
cancer risk to man. 
, Although it is too early to 
evaluate' the actual genetic hazard 
involved, the increasing use of 
epoxy resin* suggest* that -Brest 
Care should be taken in both the 
use and manufacture of those com¬ 
pounds. 

Source: Nature November 23 (276, 
391 i 1978). 
S3' Nature-Times News Service, 
1978. 

Professor Jo bo Andrew Boyle 
who died on November 19 was 
born in 1916 and educated at 
tbe Universities of Blnniugbaro, 
Gbmngen, Berlin and London. 
Since 1966 he bad been Pro¬ 
fessor of Persian Studies at 
Manchester University^ where 
be went as a Lecturer ra 1950, 
after war-ritne employment in. 
rbe Foreign . Office. In Man¬ 
chester Boyle's fine scholarship 
flourished in a university whop 
promotion y}E stqdjes jw'itep1 
preset]ted.deserves'praise.'. :* 

An accomplished. • linguist, 
hss range included Old-lrish aruf 
Mongolian,; amd : be1, was the 
author of it reference Grammar 
of Persian. ] But bis, renown 
must chiefly -reft on dfe transla¬ 
tion oF toe Fjsrstdn historian 
Juvaini’s cbtymrie of < tbe thir¬ 
teenth century Mfibgo! invasions 
of Iran under Genghis Kben • 
and his descendant, Hulagu.1 
Boyle's translation of toe 
Bisiory of the World Con¬ 
queror was published in .1958. 
and established him as a 
senior scholar with a Celtic 
regard for language and toe 
scholar's for precision. His 
work in Mongolism and Central 
Asian history made Boyle toe 
continue tor of a tradition estab¬ 
lished by Barthold and Boyle's 
own mentor, toe late Professor 
Minorsky- But his recent pro¬ 
duction of toe translation of 
ao important work by tbe Per¬ 
sian Sufi poet 'Attar, the Jlafti 
A’amo/i \ is evidence of Boyle’s 
diversity of scholarship, ex¬ 
tending from historical into re¬ 
ligious literature. 

This diversity is also illus¬ 
trated by his keen Interest in 
folklore. His death means the 

Io*s to the British Folklore 
Society of a frequent contri¬ 
butor to its proceedings and an 
active member of its Committee. 
In the Papers of this Society 
many strands of disinterested 
and painstaking scholarship 
come together to provide 
exactly toe kind of enlighten¬ 
ment which was Boyle’s con¬ 
stant, quietly pursued quest. 

' His death will similarly be 
inounied by tbe Anglo-Mongo- 
11 an 'Society and all toe other 
leaned bodies in this country 
concerned ; wirfi Iranian or 
A da tic studies. Particularly 
serious- will be the empty place 
he leaves on toe Editorial Board 
of the Cambridge History of 
Iran, to whose deliberations he 
provided •-understanding of the 
Processes of history and a 
fluent; and accurate sense ot 
hoife it should be written. 

The volume of.this scries he 
edited. Volume V, is a model 
of how-V stieto a composite com¬ 
pilation vhould be gathered to¬ 
gether Hnd kept up ro a reason¬ 
able 'standard. Jt furnishes a 
most important contribution tn 
toe West’s understanding of the 
history of rbe Saljuq and Mon¬ 
gol periods in Iran. 

As an academic colleague 
Boyle was unfailingly helpful, 
kind and unassertive. Hi* 
dignity was tbe more impres¬ 
sive for being combined with 
humility and a pleasant and 
unchangingly generous disposi¬ 
tion. British Iranian and Middle 
Eastern studies today are 
deprived of an accomplished 
man, who leaves the devoted 
wife he married in 1945 and 
three .daughters who_gave him 
the .support of a most happy 
family life. 

HERR THEO LINGES 
Herr Theo Linges, outstand-. 

ing' comedian of German-speak¬ 
ing theatre and films, but also 
well known as an author and 
director, has died in Vienna 
aged 75. 

Bom in Hanover in 1903. he 
began has stage career in Hano¬ 
ver at toe age of 18 and, after 
toe usual provincial pilgrimage, 
joined Brecht's company at toe 
Theater am Schiffbauerdamm 
in Berlin in 1929, appearing in 
the .world premieres of Bqpjry 
End and Afon is Man. He later 
married. Brecht’s former - wife, 
the opera singer Marianne Zoff; 
.who bore him a daughter, 
Ursula lihges, hferself.a popu¬ 
lar stage and film star rodav, 
. After four years in-. Berlin, 
he joined Gustav Gr5ndgens*s 
company at the State Theatre 
making his debut as an un¬ 

usually comic Malvolio in 1936, 
and staying until 1944. In lS-n 
he settled in Vienna, took out 
Austrian papers, and became a 
valued ‘member of the lUua- 
tbeaier until his retirement 
five years ago. 

In Vienna, his rail, elegant, 
and .absurdly angular appear¬ 
ance as well as'a nasal-intona¬ 
tion served him marvellously as 
Britannus in Caesar and Cleo¬ 
patra, Begriffenfeldt in Pejr 
Gym. and Einstein In 77ie Phy.- 
sudsts. 

.Ke made nearly 200 film';, 
“ among which Frit7 Lang’s M 

and The Testament of Dr 
.Mabuse 'best captured his 
special brand nf sardmicism. 
,Hea also- wrote comedies, in 
which he acted, in rhe case 
of Johann f 19511, in both the 
stage and film version*. 
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NEW BOOKS 

The enchanted 
castle 
Haydn : Chronicle and Works 
Volume Two: Haydn at Eszter- 
hau. 1766-1790 
ByRC Robbins London 
(Thames & Hudson £30) 

"My Prince was satisfied with 
all my works’*, said Haydn to 
one of bis earliest biographers. 

I received approval; as head of 
the orchestra I could undertake 
experiments, could observe that 
which enhanced an effect and that 
Which weakened it, thur improv¬ 
ing, adding to, taking away from 
it, taking risks. T was cut off 
from tilt world ; tiiere was no one 
in-my vicinity to make me unsure 
of - myself or to persecute me; 
and so I had to become original. 

Few Court artists have so con¬ 
sidered the security of- patron- 
one as positively obliging them 
rri. explore the revolutionary 
possibilities of their an, but 
then few patrons have displayed 
such unswerving commitment 
m an artist’s genius as Nicolaus 
Escerbazy did to that of Joseph 
Haydn. Throughout the- 750- 
odd -pages of Haydn at Esztdr- 
haza there is scarcely a murmur 
of princely disapproval for 
Haydn’s music nor of the 
patronal arrogance which would 
have been understandable when 
he presented his celebrated 
CapcUe and Capellmeister in 
Pressburg or Vienna to show the 
stuffy and neurotic Imperial 
court how Austrian music in 
rhe third and fourth quarters of 
the eighteenth century should 
sound. 

Haydn at Eszterhaza is the 
fourth and pea ultimate volume 
nf H. C. Robbins Landoo-'s mag¬ 
nificent biography to appear, 
the second in chronological 
sequence, and the one to which 
T have looked forward to most 
of all. Winy, enthralling' and 
humane, it fulfils expectation 
in every possible way, accom¬ 
modating within its pages not 
only ail Haydn’s often disturb¬ 
ing’ " originality” but a wealth 
of scholarship and documenta¬ 
tion on eighteenth century life 
as generous and unpredictable 
as the extravaganzas of Prince 
Ester hazy himself. 

Indeed 1 .don’t believe that 
anything quite so prodigious as 
this Haydn series—the last 
volume will cover the early 
years—is currently, being done 
in any field. One of the summer 
entertainments at Eszterhaza 

■ was described as a Theatre de 
la foire a fa frangtrise., and 
there is an irresistible element 
of die great fair about.London's 
achievement: whilst the criti¬ 
cal and musical analysis is con¬ 
sistently. well organized and 
holds more or less to a set 
form, the narrative presentation 
is flexible .enough to allow 
digressions where relevant, 
and sometimes where not, if suf¬ 
ficiently entertaining. I should 
be sorry to have missed the very 
funny rude joke about the mis¬ 
tress of Haydn’s Paris patron 
cold to London by Walter 
Legge. 

With one eye on 1789 and his 
reading of historians like Rich¬ 
ard Cobb—he is pardonably 
excited by the discovery that 
Haydn’s score of Le nozze di 
Figaro arrived on July 14—Pro¬ 
fessor Lao don is almost, as as¬ 
siduous a social historian as 
musicologist: he has dug up 
a whole treasury of letters and 
contracts and bills, of blue, taf¬ 
feta and yellow spinet-strings, 
of ■ varnished lute-bellies and 
payment by gulden, candles, 
firewood and pigs, that brings 
the great establishment of 
Eszterhaza brilliantly to life. 
This is rhe real world oF 
Ariadne auf Naxos and Der 
Rosenkavalier, and it can only 
delight disciples of Strauss and 
Hofmannsthal to discover that 
the marionette plays at Eszter¬ 
haza were read oo occasion by 
a lady called Charlotte Ochs. 

Performances of Italian 
operas, German plays or Ger¬ 
man marionette operas were 
given in the opera house every 
night the Prince was in the 
palace—in 1778, the one -year 
rocr which a detailed Spielplan 
survives, this meant 247 per¬ 
formances. Conditions were 
comparatively enlightened: pen¬ 
sions and sickness benefit were 
well ahead of the time, and 
musicians were not obliged to 
wait and serve as elsewhere. 

• «T:i 
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Eszterhaza from the air 

Contracted employees were 
expected to work hard—Haydn 
conducted no Fewer than 125 
opera performances as late as 
1786, when he also wrote three 
Paris Symphonies, six concertos 
for the King -of Naples and be¬ 
gan The Seven Last Words of 
the Cross for the Archbishop of 
Cadiz—-and to behave them¬ 
selves. To have an affair with 
a married woman' in the theat¬ 
rical establishment was permis¬ 
sible—Haydn had ' an Italian 
mistress, and bis wife a lover, 
for years—bur running away 
with one was not. Nor was lift¬ 
ing the skirts -of a lady during 
a performance oh stage—one of 
many occasions .when - Haydn 
intervened successfully for ooe 
of . his musicians with the 
Prince. 

Landon describes Haydn’s 
musical progress during the 
quarter century at .Eszterhaza 
as one in which music’s most 
revolutionary mind became 
Europe’s most po-pular com¬ 
poser, an antithesis exempli¬ 
fied respectively in the Sturm 
und Drang symphonies of 1768- 
72 (written just before Goethe's 
seminal texts of that movement. 

as Landon reminds us) and the 
Paris Symphonies a dozen years 
Lter. Haydn' at Eszterkazd 
shows that the linlc between 
the passionate expressionism of 
the earlier symphonies and the 
bewitching brilliance of the 
later ones is made by the - 
operas, where Haydn first 
achieved a “ popular ” style. 

Until venr recently we had 
no means of checking this kind 
of judgment but now, while. 
reading' this bbok I have not 

' only been able to hear with new. 
clarity my marvellous old 
Jgnigro . recordings of Sym- 

. phonies 44 and 45—in die 
“ Farewell ”, while impressing 
the Prince that his musicians 
were homesick, Haydn blasted 
an urgent -and lonely path chat 
leads straight to Beethoven and 
the Efoico—1 have also been 
able to'hear La-fedelta premiata - 
and Orlando Paladino. . Five 
years ago 1 had never even 
heard of Orlando Paladino. 

We live in the high days of 
The Haydn Revolution. Profes- - 
sor Landon is its Anglo-Saxon 
prophet and this Life, when 
completed, will be its manifesto . 
tq the end of the century and . 

beyond '(1 hope, incidentally, 
chat some way will be found to 

- make its humanity antf enthu¬ 
siasm available in shorter and 

. less expensive form). But a 
book about music-is still -only 

' a ' book and the real work of 
. revolutionary conquest is, of 

course, being dope by the 
gramophone. Landon is in the 
van of this campaign, too. 

Haydn’s operas, for-nearly 200 
; years dismissed and unheard 
because they lack stagecraft 
and (as Haydn was the first to 
seej ttfe musico-dramatic logic 
with which one thing follows 
another in the masterpieces of 
Mozart and Da Ponte,' are the 
quintessence of Haydn’s years 
at Eszterhaza. They began at 6 

'and were stretched o-ver long 
and leisurely evenings at which 
nobody paid and-nobody bad to 
go -home because they were, all 
400 of them, already there. That 
these operas are filled with 
glorious, beautiful, witty and 
disconcerting music is only now 
becoming dear to us. 

Michael Ratcliffe 

Poetry 

Inoculation, heavenly' maid, 
descend 1 English verse.is rich 
in comic possibilities, not all of 
them as unintentional as that 
line, singled out for quotation 
by Coleridge in ‘ Biographia 
Literarin. You will find it,' to¬ 
gether -with much else in the 
same vein, in that matchless 
“anthology of bad verse” com¬ 
piled by D. B. Wyndhara Lewis 
and Charles Lee, The Stuffed 
Owl. first published in 1950 and 
now available again in an Every¬ 
man hardcover edition (Dent, 
£3.95). The secret of The 
Scuffed Otcl is that it contains 
only good bad verse—that is, 
verse written according to the 
rules, innocent of faults' of 
craftsmanship, but hilariously 
inept in effect. As in these 
lines from Wordsworth: This 5u rebus news so much it shocked 
icr.'She quite forgot to send 

rhe Doctor. Or these from Mrs 
Browning: Our Euripedes,. the 
human,/With his droppings of 
warm tears. Lewis and Lee had 
a killing eye for rhe ludicrous. 
Their anthology remains ia 
classic of literary malice. 

The writing of light verse,' let 
alone deliberately comic verse, 
is a' tricky business, as 1 am 
trying to suggest. There is one 
contemporary who seems to me 
a master of it, and who gees 
better and better with •; each 
book. He is-Garin Ewart, and 
his collection Or Where a Young 
Penguin Lies Screaming (Gol- 
lancz, £3.20 paperback) shows 
him at the height of his admir¬ 
ably unsoJemn powers. Ewart 
is a skilled Technician with a 
good rude sense of humour, 
considerable command of 

dramatic effects, and a nice 
quirky interest in off-beat sub¬ 
jects. I prefer him to Betjeman 
for tyro reasons: he is not so 
evasively trivial, and he is much 
less predictable both in what 
he chooses to write about aud 
the way in which he writes u. 
His work -is difficult to quote 
fairly; his successes are a mat¬ 
ter of tone and cumulative 
effect, rather than clever 
stanzas or individual pay-off 
lines.. J think this book would 
give entertainment to any 
literate reader, and make an 
ideal Christmas present for 
anyone wanting to give some¬ 
thing indubitably modern and 
sophisticated but at the same 
time great fun to read. In 
short, give it to anyone who 
would not be seen dead within 
reach of the work of Pam Ayres 
—Thoughts of a Late-Night 
Knitter (Arrow Books, £l). 
Some of me poetry (Arrow 
Books. £1), Some more of me 
poebry (Arrow Books, £l),.end 
All Pam’s Poems (Hutchinson, 
£2.95). No one wants to be too 
heavy-handed about this rub¬ 
bish, but ft does seem to me a 
pity tharsu.'h a talentless writer 
should have come to represent 
*• entertainment value ” in 
verse. Read cne and you’ve 
read them all. Her reputation 
as a reciter of her own stuff is 
another matter. 

loud ' music. Work such as 
McGougb’s aspires to the' con¬ 
dition -of musak, to borrow a 
phrase from the novelist 
Michael Moorcock. McGough 
ought to be compared with 
Cole Porter, Ira Gershwin, 
John Lennon ; he strikes me as 
looking decidedly inferior in 
that company. 

Admirers of Private Eye's 
little laureate E. J. Thribb (17) 
will need only to know diet a 
book of • his elegies is now 
available. It is entitled, of 
course. So. Farewell then . , . 
(Elm Tree Books, £2^0). The 
Thribb joke wears a bit thin 
before 55 pages are out, but bis 
combination of absolute 
banality and completely thread¬ 
bare language has its attrac¬ 
tiveness. The trick—for those 
who do not know it—is to take 
some newsworthy subject and 
then to bave Master Thribb 
from a South London suburb 
pontificate upon it tn free 
verse, usually beginning with 
rbe word So followed by a full* 
stop. The mind of twentieth- 
century television man is laid 
bare in this process. The 
wittiest (or do I mean daftest ?) 
lines are those which notice 
that a. few months ago there 
was actually an Irish racehorse 
named So: 

Six Faces of Courage 
By M. D. R. Foot 
(Eyre Methuen; £4.95) 

Not to be thought snobbish, 
I shall< add immediately -that 
Ayres just strikes me as bad 
of her kind. So does Roger 
McGough, of a slightly differ¬ 
ent land, who exploits ao 
almost equal lack nf talent in 
his Summer with Monika 
(Whizzard- Press / Andre 
Deutsch, ' £1.951, a book of 
feebly flip love poems which 
might sound bener if we had 
pap music to go wirh them, but 
t doubt it, unless it was very 

So. 
Farewell then 
So ... . 
/ wonder 
If there Is 
A horse 
Called ** Farewell '* 
—Or even " Then ”. 
Imagine 
What a • 
Result. 
1. So 
2. Farewell 
3. Then. 

Robert Nye 

It may well be,' as Churchill 
claimed,. that. * courage is the 
quality thar guarantees all 
others’*. The tendency to deny 
that quality to one's enemy in 
wartime is as old as the human 
race; yet fighting men, which¬ 
ever side they are on, can claim 
no monopoly of courage, an 
elusive virtue in any individual 
until the supreme testing 
moment arrives. The title sad 
subjects of this book are well, 
chosen. As the author stresses: 
There was a f'junh force at work 
[after rhe Nazi occupation of 
Europe J besides the {Allied] 
armies, the navies, the air forces: 
the . resisters, supported by and 
drawn from the 'common people 
of occupied territory. . . . And 
they shared one characteristic 
besides bravery, contrariness. They 
were disputatious, argumentative, 
non-conformist, did not enjoy 
being ordered about. An unusually 
high proportion of them were 
women, well before some of their 
daughters got moving In the 
women's liberation movements of 
today. And they nil without 
exception tried to be brave. even 
though, when u came to the paint 
of danger some turned out arrant 
c awards. ' 

The kite Lord Moran’s 
Anatomy of Courage is cited in 
R. V. Jones’s preface to empha¬ 
size the difference between 
brave and less than brave, 
though the late Sir Charles 
Symonds’s subtler .distinction 
between the fearlessness of the 
unimaginative warn or, .who may 
earn a VC by one/, blind reflex 
act nf daring, and die reflective 
decision of the ‘truly valiant 
who masters apprehension and 

' still presses on. might also have 
been mentioned. 

Two of Professor Foots pro¬ 
files are of resistance heroines, 
one a French woman and the 
other a Belgian. Andrie de 
Jongh was a nurse. In childhood 
she learnt to revere the memory 
of an English nurse, Edith 
Cavelt, who had, died at the 
hands of a German firing squad 
iu . 1915 not far from her 
Brussels home. A quarter of a 

. century later Aiidrde formed 
the group which, despite initial 
scepticism' on the part of .MT6, 
spirited scores of Allied air¬ 
crew shot dawn over •'Western 
Europe along the secret 
“Comet” Una to Spain and 
safety. One escaping airman 
afterwards told .Aicey Neave, 
whose own hazardous escape 

. from Colditac made him particu¬ 
larly interested in such details, 
as an MJ9 interrogator, of 
“‘people who" travelled down 
the line ’, that what kept him 
going across the mountains into 
Spain was the sight of “ Didde’s 
slim. legs in front of him in the 
dawn light7*. Today, 35 years 
after being captured, consigned 
to Ravensbruck, and surviving 
its horrors, she is still working 
as a nurse in a leper hospital 
at Addis Ababa. 

The upbringing of Marie- 
Madeleine Fourcade was more 
luxurious and . pampered than 
Andr’de de Jongh’s. Yet it 
taught her to respect old-fash¬ 
ioned .values Tike honour and 
the service of France; and her 
work-in Paris-between the wars 
as general secretary.of a .com-: 
pan-y ■. publishing magazines 
somewhat Rightist in outlook 
brought her.-important contacts 

New Poetry 4 Much agony, little ecst asy 

current 
The Avoidance of Literature 
By C- H, Sisson - 
Edited by. Michael Schmidt 
(Carcaqet, £7.90V. 

So how to give a fair account So how to give a 
of such a crux-up ? 

C. EL Sisson has. been writing 
, since die; middle 1930s.. -. His. 

work is little known, not much' 
spoken of. Yet his voice is one 
well worth likening, to. •' His 
voice is one stubborn I v dedi¬ 
cated to singing-its own tunes.. 
He runs for. the most part dead 
counter to fashion, but if you 

' take issue with him you need 
to be armed at all points: Sis¬ 
son. lacks' neither claw nor 
muscle. - ■ 

After a preliminary riffle 
through, this book appears to 
belong to the kind impossible 
to review unless—oh large im¬ 
probability—there’s the pros¬ 
pect of space-allocation on the 
generous lines Macaulay could 
expect when composing for the 
Edinburgh Review. The book is 
562 pages long, closely printed, 
ranges in time over 40 years 
(1937-77). contains ' 81 essays. 
One. on Bagehot, is long enough 
to count as a monograph, quite 
suitable for publication be¬ 
tween two covers of its own. 
At the other end of the scale 
there's a 300-word notice of a 
book called “ Christian Dis¬ 
crimination.”, published in 1941. 

Michael Schirudrhas done his 
editing job most skilfully, always 
keeping in mind, the twin im¬ 
portant goals of .'unity and 
cumulativcness, . Sissbh helps be¬ 
cause he is a man who, with a 
definitiveness I find quite won¬ 
derful, made up. his mind when 
quite young. ' 

It’s true, l'suppose, fa say 
that'those who were young in 
the 1930s belonged largely to 
the left. Social injustice .was 
vast and obvious;:there was a 
Sense in which to say king and 
country weren't worth fighting 
for was ta say something valid. 
Undei^radusies trod .in the 
footsteps of Orwell, and Julian 
Bell was killed in Spain fight¬ 
ing for a rag-tag-and-bob tail of 
internecine revolutionaries. 

Sisson doesn't appear to have 
been taken in for a moment. 
*The preseat error is ta 
think the State perfectible** be 
writes—and be writes it not in 
1977 by which time any- such 

. notion was manifest bananas to 
any cogitative - person, - bot in 
1937^ when it was common ttt. 
nourish. ideals, - “ and faintly 
crust the larger hope ” as 
Tennyson had amiably put it. 

Sisson is an Anglican of a kind 
now outmoded. He still keeps 
a warm corner by his fireside - 
for Archbishop Laud. He is a 

monarchy-man. He is contc 
tuous of our modern gov . i 
merits, who busy themselves, *. 
portaudy -with - really noil' . * 
much more than a licit e ** 
recognition of the status ( 
He sees the last ditch as 
place to stand in. hilt fine..? * 
difficult to admit that rherv ‘i * difficult to admit that there < 
be times when it’s a fine p.:*5 

itn nip swiftly out of. His den ’ 
nf - Maurras, .retain and.. 
Action franyaisc line geoiej 
is thoughtful, thorough and il¬ ls thoughtful, thorough and il- 
to be lightly dismissed; I esuf 
decstand Sisson's feeling': .. 5 
pathy for Pertain, uticldb] (i®-» 
out amidst the subhuman , 
rabble and trying to do iV 
poor best he. could for* his 
aged country. 

There is much excellent 
erarv criticism mixed up 
all this. He is right to sa. 
the pre-1935 Eliot is the 
we- wan* to keep. We fine 
served (and character! 
praise for Pound, grudging 
miration for Yeats, discer 
commendation for the "a 
ishiug coherence " of the * 
vast output of Ford Madox I 
and much, much besides. - 

It is indeed good to ro 
man who so determinedly i 
against the current, and, e 
moi-e often than not. in 
right direction. 

David Wiilia 

Books 
for Christmas Fiction 
With The Times tomorrow our 
annual 32-page Books for Christ-; 
mas supplement, with a cover 

. especially, devised by Helen. 
Oxenbury and Fay Maschler: 
Inside, there are reviews "by, 
among others, Richard Holmes, 
Michael RatcliFfc, Jan Morris, 
Sir William Haley, Sheridan. 
Morley, Douglas Reeman, David 
Piper and Hugh Montgomery- 
Massing herd. • 
Children's, books are reviewed 
by Brian Aldersoh, Jacky Gil- 
lott, David Wade, Philippa 
Toomey, Charles Causley and 
Candida Geddcs. 
Peter Ttnniswood contributes a . 
seasonal short story and our j 
critics choose the books they i 
have most enjoyed this year.. 

War and Remembrance 
By Herman TYouk 
(Collins, £SL£K>> - 

Farewell from Nowhere 
By Vladimir Maximov 
Translated by Michael Glenny 
(Collins/Harvi 11, £6.50) 

among that small section of the. 
officer-caste which refused . to 
recognize Vichy or the perma¬ 
nence of the German victory. 
She took over the circuit of 
“ Navarte ”, Georges Loustau- 
nau-Lacau, when the latter, was 
arrested; .and MI6' set high 
store by the quality of incelll- 
gence it provided. 

BBC television ha's-.found-- 
a natural winner in its treat¬ 
ment of An dree de Jongb's ex¬ 
ploits but then the same could 
be recomiqended for Professor 
Foot’s synoptic account of what 
Jean Moulin, prefect, of Eure- 
et Loire until thtf German*- 
arrived. Victor Gerson and 
Harry Peuleve, two quietly effi¬ 
cient operators with'French as 
well as English roots, achieved 
in the resistance movement | 
without counting the cost. 

The strangest and grimmest 
study of all is that of the vir¬ 
tually unknown Pole, Witold 
Pilecki, who secured a false 
identity which earned him a 
premeditated sentence in Ausch¬ 
witz. The messages he smuggled 
out successfully from the death-, 
camp alerted the Allied world 
to. the incredible barbarities per¬ 
petrated within. Even in Ausch¬ 
witz Pilecki managed to organ¬ 
ize an often passive form of 
resistance, notably among fel- 
low-Polish prisoners, and engin¬ 
eered his . own escape a in . the 
spring of 1943. He died vio¬ 
lently five years later on return¬ 
ing to his homeland oo a mis¬ 
sion for the Polish government- 
in-exile—“ no one. outside the 
Polish and Russian secret police 
is quite sure when, or-where” 

Herman -Wouk. has called- his 
novel “.Historical Romance P; 
and so in a sense it is, though 
it carries the.additional weight 
of 'a quasi-religious act - of 
remembrance for the 50 mill ion 
dead of the Second World War. 
It. has to be said that set 
against a global disaster of such 
magnitude, the-romantic Links of 
the plot are thin; though Wouk 
is too~old a hand not to involve 
us with a bandful of figures at 
the centre of the stage. He 
deals fluently with warfare on 
land and sea ; thoughts on Nazi 
military * strategy ; - meetiugs 
between RooseveJt and Stalin; 
and the movements of one 
American Jewish girl and her 
famous, -writer uncle from the 
comparative safety of Italy into 
the nightmare of the camps. the nightmare of the camps. 

Perhaps the genuine-" in¬ 
terest- of the book lies closer to 
Washington ■ Behind Closed 
Doors chan Holocaust. Wduk's 

Andrew Jtayle 

Doors chan Holocaust. Waulds 
most persuasive story is an ex*, 
posure of the Nazis’ most suc¬ 
cessful lie. Far from control- 
Jiog the Western press, the Jews, 
could not even interest- the 
newsmen in. tbe evidence of 
their aonihllastoa.- People were, 
already bored with, the story of -. 
Nazi iU-treatmeiK.- And for all 
their supposedly . boundless 
■wealth, thejr could do nothing 
to open a single .door tn Latin 
America, let-alone move the 
United States State Department 
from Its callous inertia. The 
best writing in the book is to be 
found in rhe diary of Aaron 
J astro w, a Jew coming to terms 
with the meaninglessness of 
celebrity, as he is taken-back 
full circle to that Qswiecim he- 
remembered as a small boy in 
Poland,' where he bad once 
■thrown off tbe shackles of his . 
study-house half a century 
earlier. His self discovery _is a 
moment of rare optimism : like 
the absurd good fortune of re¬ 
covering a single lost child or 
reuniting one pair of lovers. But 
frankly there are too many 
corpses, too .many victims of 
bomb ami depth charge, gas and., 
quicklime; for. any comfort to 
be half way decent in that Job's 
landscape. 

In contrast, Maximov, writes, 
with refreshing impiety, about 

ways of getting by for a 12-> 
old Russian boy*at the en 
the Second World War. \ 
as he is called, recalls. 

. ?iter the death of his sistei 
; mother numbly questions 

it couldn’t have been Vlad 
had . died In her place, 
apparent cruelty of this obs* 
lion is somewhat mitigatei 
Vlad's own boyish actir 
Could anyone have been 
Valve as to - believe the 
propaganda about dange 

”**-enemies of die people'' 
a. father in jail for being 
an enemy? Evidently so, 
Vlad makes up eager poen 
support of urgent clcanin 
operations. Less forgivabfy 
reports divergent opinion* 
the - matter among his. c 
mates- Nevertheless it is V 
sense, of being unloved at h 
rlvat sends him oif at .12 to' 
cover new underworks poss 
ties . of survival, Trave 
illicitly., under the rails, 
discovers central Asia 
incredulous joy, living on 
rotton fruit from die mat 
of Georgia, and Azerbaijan 
sleeping in-upturned boas 
rhe sea. For a time, he w 
for a Georgian drug dealer, 
is himself a .hopeless alcot 
Although it is something c 
accident when Vlad first ■ , 

-liimseif .iu a-prison camp,,’,’; 
then (at that time it was a i ts 
softer option), iu a m 
hospiral;. he could bardl)-^ 
presented-as a victim of S’,! 
political oppression. i 

-. That rbis is a biograpi 
someone who was one day * 

'a serious writer is barely"h Vj 
at. On the contrary his rat - * 
not only conventionally S 
it is as enthusiastically Sbf 
he can make it; indeed •’ 
early poems and joumalisj- 
.little more than the mee 
enter the charmed circle 
provincial writer’s ud 
another confidence Crick, 
first change in his for.' 
indeed, coincide with 
awkward change of 
cautiously making itself f 
-tiie period following Si 
death. Later en Via. 

-evidently to. become 
Okudzhava but this booh 
reaches that period of hi ■ 

But it is only m accom 
Vlad's encounters with p 

. who have helped hint ai 
hints about his future life 
we realize that Maximov’s 
lies behind the mask oS tb 
regenerate boy. There-is'a 
way to go from the first 
after ' Stalin's - death 'to. - 
moment in 1973 when Mas- 
was expelled from the wr 
union for his fcovel Secen;J 
of Creation. ‘ 

Elaine Feins 

William Haley 

Edited by Fleur Adcock and Anthony Thwaite 

The fourth Arts Council poetry anthology, now 
published by Hutchinson in association with the 
Arts Council of Great Britain and PEN. is a selection 
of the best poetry submitted to the Arts Council 
this year. 
Cased £4.50 Paper £2.75 

London and the Life of Litera¬ 
ture in Late Victorian England 
Tbe Diary of George Gissing, 
Novelist 
Edited by Pierre Coustillas 
(Harvester Press, £28) 

NEW POETRY 5 
Prv?mb me being considered lor nur ncxl anthology 
lip msi\ poems typed and in duplicate, each cope dearly marked with 
name and nddrc&s. may be sent to The Editors. Arts Council of Great 
Britain. 105 Piccadilly. London WIVHAU. K-31 December foTS. 
Unfortunately no acknowledgement can he senr and rvpe&cnpr* ran not 
be returned. a li?t of work selected will be rent if a stamped addressed 
envelope is enclosed. 
Further information may be obtained fmm Sheila Gold. Edirnnal Officer. 
Acts Council of Grear Bn lain. 105 Piccadilly, London W1V0AU. .' 
Teiephnnr'Ol ti299495. 

Arts Council 

The tide is absurd: the book 
is absorbing. Fortunately, 
anyone asking for it in a book¬ 
shop or—more tlkely, in view 
of the price—at a library will 
nor need to- give a recital: The 
volume will be known for yean 
ta come simply as " Gissing's 
Diary ”. Yes, it will last, 
because Gissing now has a 
longer lease on fame than rbat 
hitherto acquired by his tragic 
life-story. Thanks to Professor 
Coustillas, who has edited, this 
book meticulously, and to a 
world-wide band of fellow 
enthusiasts, the works are 
being republished, studied, and 
enjoyed. 

What is most _ fascinating 
about the diary—it ooeos in 
1887 with Gissing thirty and 

eods in November 1902,- thir¬ 
teen months before his death— 
is its extraordinary -range of 
perspectives. Gissfog is Taconic 
about his writing, - expansive 
whenever be travels, illuminat¬ 
ing on his encounters-.with., iiis 
more famous fellow-authors, 
slow in exploding., about- his- 
domestic disaster. The ipost 
moving pages -in the whole 
volume are the two in which he 
records Jhis visit to the node of 
his first wife, Helen. Inevitably 
one thinks of Sophia’s, self- 
communing by the corpse of 
Gerald in 77ie Old Wives Tale. 
One can still see Gassing’s first 
marriage as a noble act, .whose 
futility overwhelmed him. with 
sorrow as well a with misery. 
He was justified in saying v In 

'nothing am I to -blame.” 
Although be could no longer 
recognize her. so cruelly had 
dissipation altered her, he 
" cut a little hair from tbe 
poor 'head.” 

. His., second ■ marriage was 
blind -folly. Edith CJnderwood 
was a virago. The fact that.she 
was committed - to a . lunatic 
asylum the year -before Gissing 
died is the .liest tiling that can 
be-said on -Jiec. side of the 
balance sheer. For a long time 
the-'diary, is.cryptic. “Idleness 
and -misery.”, “domestic up¬ 
roar^, “ despair ”, “a horrible 
day wirh E . . . a day ... of 
bitief repentance.” Then sud¬ 
denly on 10 October, 1894 Giss- 
fng can contain . himself - no 
fonger. He describes a quarrel. 
He was a good father who 
cherished both his sans. She 
was even worse1 as a mother 
than ' as a wife. The - closing 
years in which he found some 
kind of peace with Gabrielie 
Fleury have little intimacy in 
the chary. He was a dying man. 
' By far the greatest number 
of. entries through the fifteen 
years chronicle his life as an 

author, and its rewards, or. 
lack of* them. His difficulty, 
which he never overcame; was- 
ro get a novel under way. He' 
made eight false starts before 
seeding down to The - Odd 
Women. The total number of 
his discarded beftinnings .was 
legion. Once be did get going 
he could complete a novel in a 
few weeks. He hardly ever 
expatiates on what he has 
writren. He was no Hairy 

James. Sometimes it is only 
towards the end of a set-of 
entries 'that . we know' which 
novel he is writing. But .the 
sweat, the ink, and the . tears- 
are chore to be discerned J 
much agony, little ecstasy. 

For this last we have to 
depend on his travels. Once 
abroad-^-PariS; Siena, Rome, 
Venice, by the Ionian Sea—he 
becomes' a different man, out¬ 
going and outgiving. It was 
then he escaped out. of the 
exile into which be had been - 

born, or# in which be had 
placed himself. Life in Eng¬ 
land was a sordid shifting 
from one hmise or lodging .to 
another, all disappointments. 
Atross the Channel was tbe 
bitive old world, every move 
an adventure. _ He • dick of 
course, have occasional escapes 
in England. He could consort 
with_ his peers.'Two memorable 
eotries record -a " visit to 
' .> Me-edith on Box Hill, 
when he was jarred by the 
great man’s, being “ extremely 
deferential to Lady Lawrence : 
rYes, my lady’ and ..so on”; 
and Thomas Hardy’s first wife 
saying to bim at Max .Gate that 
“it was hard -to live with 
people of humble origin — 
meaning Thomas, of course”. 

Tbe volume has a substantial 
introductiooLby Professor Cous- 
tillas, and is equipped with 
extensive notes, a comprehen¬ 
sive who's who, and a good 
index. 

1S7 PICCADILLY. LOTTO 
row Und Might). Ol-43ft'VS 

Also from our bookshopka 
HARVEY NICHOLS"’! 

Kntafttabrids* 
and HANNINGTONS 

. Bright on ■ 
Christmas Book, Caulogi 

i/w an 

NatratlK history cofllHung 
of ranters working oat, i> -tM 
their decisions al crisis nnuwrts 
ilonr. ■' Grral eullemut I; 
approach l» history . . . Wl»* 
enterprising contribution ". . 
Historical Association. 
TITLES: CRUSADES; GALL 

VERSAILLES TREATY: REVflt 
ARY RUSSIA (1855-19171 
CHINA. 12 each. ABM Auhlbhe 

Dot. 6 BMDRKK ROAD, U 

5.W.Z7. 

r From the author of The Winds Of War 
a majestic novel of World War II 

A newspy thriller 
inthebesttradition 

MBcImies Jack Wigging 
‘Wouk is st91 at his best.’time 

‘Astirringwork of fiction andfact...ajoumey of 
‘Helen Maclnnes atherbest 

has few rivals.’ dailytelegraph ■ 

DAY of JUDGMENT £4.93 
‘fast-]iK]Vl]ig,nieticulously organised and once 
entei^iqx)n,i^enti«sstydenianding.’ 

extraordinary emotional riches.’ 
NEW VOf^TlMES BOOK REVIEW * 

ICOLUNSAI 
‘Hasthe attraction of apowerfiil magnet.’ 

‘ UXmtEVHCNGNEWS * 
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.ing of price 
s as 
sanctions 

ton , . Consumer Protection which 
ng of applications 1 looks at difficult pay settle- 
■eases by Ford are mems, •although the-subject is. 

riot on the agenda for.toda/ 
Cabinet meetisf, it is possible 
that it may be discussed.'-- 

The Department of Industry 
, . . yesterday ‘confirmed that Mr 

me time, but mini* - Graham TSeU, the civil itervant 
wn up contingency jn charge of the department's 

vehicles division is'In Detroit 
and would be seeing Ford man¬ 
agement. But a spokeswomen 
denied that be.would be talk¬ 
ing to them about sanctions or 
the Government’s attitude- to 
tae agreement reached by the 
united 1 .Kingdom management 
company;.;.,;., . _ 

The department was unable 
to offer any comment.on a. draft 
letter, which is awaiting the 
signature of Mr Erip Yarlpy, 
Secretar+jjf ^State if or Industry; 
to Sir Terence Beckett, Ford’s. 
United Kingdom chairman. . 

It is understood that the letter 
was due--to be sent sometime 
within the last 48 hours but has 
been held up for re-drafting. It 
-was to spell*out to Ford that 
the company would be subjected 
to sanctions. * •;< * - - 

:' The department said ! the. 
question of sanctions was. still 
being discussed' with, other 
departments—chiefly the Trea¬ 
sury .and - die Department cf 
Employment. It is expected that 
the amiouacement of imposition 
of sanctions will come-from .the 
Treasury. " ,' 

Ford's stance- in talks: with 
the Government over.sanctions 
has been, that a * prolonged 

i.,L..jl. ....... strn!e ? which will have cost the 
md) uppermost m company about £500m in Tost 

production -and which" was 
brought about by ihe company's 
initial adherence: to the 5 peri 
cent guideline, was sufficient 
punishment. - 

□eluded in govern- 
is against the coni' 
•edng a pay deal far 
r the S per cent 
decision is not ex- 

I view in Whitehall 
s that the question 
was still under dis- 
bffirials re-ampha- 
Prime Minister’s 
the Commons on 
Ford would be the 

r. It is understood 
s between officials. 
3 management will 
hortiyd. 
are understood to 
trict vetting*of any 
for price increases' 
o ordering govern' 
merits not ro buy 
;. It is Thought that 
i indirectly the 
is responsible for 

0 vehicles a year 
£100 tn. 
ion. however,' may 
vaking lists (which', 
nine-week strike) 
too hard, because 

j for control or 
f price increase 
would have to be 
very carefully to 
mbalance between 
ie countzVs other 
>r manufacturers. 
II no doubt have 
s of BL (formerly 

have already been 
v the committee 
Mr Denis Healey, 
rf the Exchequer, 

Hattersley, Secre¬ 
te- for Prices and BustaeSjs-Diary, page 25 

zo warns rivals it 
step up price war 

iod stores 
t'nci'aj Staff", led 'eight .new. big. 
Stores yesterday- sbires this - year ', and ‘intoids 
supermarket rivals 10 W** ****** more by Chn$t-. 

- step up the food ■ma4r . . . - 
om.dae beginning of r. He' said that the price war 

- - - had' dearly established - twer 
MacLaurin, Tesco’s " \ Retailing. " Ouf- 
director, said last s*1**®* ^unsbi?7 Aada are 
i cerrainly have no' jn the first dij^ion and very- 

■ - - body else is in the second.” 

Mr MacLaurin added that ,he 
did not believe any other groups 
had the strength on ability Mto 
get back at us fn this war ?•_ '■ \ 

Coartauldsprofit cut: Slimmer 
margins-on exports because of 
the -' weakness of the dollar 
have-cur into first-half profits 
of Courtaulds. This Kas offset 
a stronger performance at home \j 
where .the upturn in consumer, 
spending has meant a stronger: 
trading period for the group'* 
garment production. 

Pre-tax- profits in the sis 
months ‘to The end of September 

_ slipped from £27.-9m to £27.4m. 
ntratine on "lower Courtaulds is looking for an 
is pushed its market -improvement m .the second half 
om about 8 per cent compared with--, the depressed 
3 per cent. ' outran! * last year when the 
, .. -group was hit-by-stock losses 
Laurm said: . We ^ ^strikes. The sftares were 
d'to'stop'"there amt-.,encouraged by'-.thd results and 

fSOlidate. We see no; roSe 3p t0 iigp.; 
/-we- should not go.. . 
ng.” The group has-,* Financial-Editor, page 25 

Offer terifis 
value 

i > 2 

mu^sigaals ai&eptance of Johnston hank 
iii<|uiry proposals to end inter-union strife 

at £23.2m 
By Assort Mitchell 

Harris Queensway, the 
latest company to come to mar¬ 
ket, announced yesterday 
terms 'of an offer for sale. 
Dealers, are already predicting 
that. -it., will be well oversub¬ 
scribed. 

,-. County, Bank announced, 
thkt underwriting has been 
completed for an offer of . 5. 
million -ordinary shares of 20p 
at 155p vain ing the group . at-l 
£23~25m. . n 

Through irs High ' Street 
Harris carpet shops\ and 
'Queensway. furniture ware' 
houses, the group has become 

.a household name. So far this 
year' .subscribers have far 
outweighed the shares on offer 
by'the new companies coming 

ito'market. 

The latest. Kitchen Queen 
:m which dealings started On 
Tuesday, was 33-tunes over¬ 
subscribed -while‘Ernest Jones 
bad 85 times too many would- 
be J shareholders and Cartiers 
Superfoods 105 times. ' 

Mr ; Philip Harris, group 
dniiman- of Harris Queensway-, 
took over his -father’s, small 
three-shop carpet business. , in 
south London when he was 35. 
How, at 36, ,he runs a chain of 
some 129 stores. Twenty-seven 
of these, are in Scotland, trad¬ 
ing under the Boss banner; 
after the group’s £428,000 cash 
takeover of the J; Ross 'chain 
earEer. this year. 

In July, 1977, Hams-bought 
tile loss-making ; Queensway 
warehouse group for £2m and 
has now turned it round into 
profits. The 23 Queensway dis¬ 
count stores are in Scotland, 
East Anglia and London. 

Full details of the issue will 
be published on Monday and 
the application list will open 
next Thursday. 

Ironically, a similar group, 
Allied Retailers, which came to 
market seven years ago, is cur¬ 
rently being taken ' over by 

By Christopher--Thomas 
Labcqr Reporter ,,. 

- The-National -Urn oh of -Bank Employees ' 
has -agreed .-ijor principle to accept the 
recommendations of the Johnston inquiry 
on- ending intcr-teuon strife m the London 
clearing bapkjc 

The inqhirv recommended that Nube 
and the- .fctaff associations, at- Lloyds, 
National Westminster and Barclays should 
cease to resist, and a new body called the 
Clearing-Basks'-Union should take their ' 
places . .•' ■ -■ 

Dc T^m- -■ John stun, .chairman of the 
Scottish-- Manpbwer. Services Commission, 
was" to have received the first formal 
responses from the unions and staff 
associate ops yesterday, but the meeting was 
canaaled'-because;fre-PMs influenaa. - 

A new meeting has been arranged for 
December. 8. Mr Leif Mills, Nube general 
secretary, said : “ We hope that discussions . 

with the staff associations, on the creation 
of rhe Clearing Banks Union will reach 
an outline agreement, in accordance with 
the Johnston report, bp Easier next year.; 
That would mean we could put recommen*. 
daiions to our conference in 'April.” 

Lloyds- Staff Association-believes the 
greatest difficulty is - the report’s recom¬ 
mendation that the new body should be 
affiliated- to the TUC. Mr John Bed ley, 
general secretary, said . most of hi* 
'members would not wish ro belong to the 
TUC. * - - . 

The report described rhe position of the ‘ 
Association of' Scientific, Technical "and ' 
Managerial Staffs in . banking ' as 
“ anomalous ” but h is clear that far fcom 
pulling out'of banking, the union is now 
malting . every, effort to entrench its 
position. Its membership at Midland Bank 
has "been falling steadily. The union has 
rejected the main .Johnston proposals. 

The staff associations want clarification 

on whether the new body would, be 
accepted for TUC affiliation. Present TUC 
policy is. that organizations wishing to join 
the TUC should do so through an existing 
union. Nube. however, is convinced that 
affiliation would be possible. 

The Johnston. report, recommended that 
the Clearing Banks Union would have two 
tiers, one. for national negotiations, the 
other for domestic negotiations. There 
would be a third tier ** umbrella ’* to 
accommodate Nube's membership outside 
the clearing banks. 
- Mr Mills said yesterday: “ We are 
going* ter re-examine the report as it affects 
the organization of people outside the 
banks. We are going to look at the 
srrunure of the rhird tier organization and 
the possibility of various members, such 
as those in the Scottish clearing banks and 
the finance houses, haring sections in that 
tier." 

Business Diary, page 25 

>f increasing our 
heforseeable future 
decide to cut them 

aurin was speaking 
sup revealed pre-tax 
• than a third higher 
i the six months to 

*e was above most 
>ectations and pro- 
rst real evidence of 
success in the price- 
j-ked off with the 
“ Operation Cbeck- 

■ spring of last year. 

ims that as a result 
out trading stamps 

Hepworth & Son,Umited 

GROUP {RESULTS 
lts to 31st August (amount in thousands) 

iup turnover (excl. V.A.T.) 

fit before tax 

•fit after tax and minority 
srests 

raordinaxy items.Oiet) - 

>fit after tax, minority interests 
i extraordinary items (net)' 

■nings per ordinary lOp share 
:duding extraordmary itemsj 

1928 •1977“ 
£42iSlB‘" ■ £34,489 - 

5,225 3.559 

2,633 2,579 
r , .430 1,245 i 

h:- • 
3^63 3.325 1 

* 6.33p . - . 6.35p 

A year of acceleratiiig progress as sales and 
fitsset neiy.recorgis,;. . " 

^ Turnover- up by 23% to £42.6m! giid .profit 

iTHigtier'at:£S.23m,.Dividend,iip;l?y - 

"''In'cre^ked-sales. Of. -traditional inerdiiidise 
ewension' cf merchandise "range; main>' 

; for improved performance. .. • t'i ; • v .j 

i Higher tax1 ctiarge pnmariiy-.'due ta reciuo-- •' 
i in stock -relief. . - v.-:- ;.* ■"•*1 j * 

Sales continue to be buoyant, r ' :' 

f Assets' per share n&v/£l&£<p'' 

-Hepworth 
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Bunnah gets 
stake in four 
N Sea blocks 
By .‘Nicholas. Hirst ' 

Burmah Oil , has been givoa. 
shares- id. four North Sea ex¬ 
ploration - blocks : previously 
held on a sole licence by the 
British National Oil ' Corpora¬ 
tion. Agreement for*Barmah's 
involvement in the blocks 
follows. - arrangements made 
with .■. the .Government after 
the/ rescue of Bunnah four 
years ago. 

Bunnah, receives a 12.16 per 
cent interest in blocks 31/21, 
-31/26 and 31/27 and block 
15/6. . 
'. BNQC said the . agreement 
obligations which it had 
assumed 'as part of the 
anangements. by . which th e 
corporation .acquired Burmah’s 
interest in the Thistle field. 

.- Ttannah sold a 21 per cenr 
stake in the Ngiiah field to 
BNOC for about £90m in 
March, 1976. 
’ Later that yedr the oil 
corporation acquired 65 per 
cent of Burmah’s interest in the 
Thistle Field and a 95 per cent 
interest in its other United 
Kingdom Continental Shelf 
assets thropgh. the acquisition 
of 95 per cent of rhe share 
capita] of the bolding company., 

, BNOC retained an option, 
which was later exercised, to 
buy the. remaining 5 per cent 
of shares. * 

At -the same time, it was 
announced by the - Government 
that BNOC would establish a 
joint company with Bn rib ah.to 
acquire ne winterests .in off¬ 
shore licences. 
• Bur mall's interest of 12.16 
per cent in the four blocks, of- 
which only-15/6 is a full block, 
is equivalent to 15 per cent in 
each of .two blocks. This was 
the basis of the original agree¬ 
ment in principle. 

Avon cosmetics 
fgroup in 
bid for. Tiffany 

’Washington-, Nov 22.-—Wall 
Street was bought completely 
by-.surprise by a bid by Avon 
Products Incorporated, the 
door-to-door seller of cosmetics, 
for Tiffany, one of the top 
jewelers in the -United States: 

Tiffany shares, which were- 
trading. on Tuesday at around 
520, soared to a range of SS34 
to 538 in a generally tMn 
market,'. _ while there - -was no 
trading. in' Avon. 
=• .^Urider >tbe" ternur ■ of tM 
agreed offer' the deal will in- 

'-ejabange- ^f- 
0345 ■ vri "‘Ason,. ' which 
yesfer'dar ^traded .‘it jusp'oyw; 
553, for .each Of the -approxi¬ 
mately 23 million Tiffany 
shares. This places an afpprojni' 
mate value on’ Tiffany of’about- 
5104m: •> 

Tiffany will remain an ^lnde1. 
pendent ebt®panyi: still -doing: 
business put of its prestige' mop ' 
on Fifth -Avenue in.. New»:-Ywk 
and fromits otheP hlgh class' 
locations .-ground • and:-.country. 

: Avon says that j* hag no plans 
to Stan using' tthe 'Qffany namt 
for its-own produds. In-recent 
years Avan has .‘moved most 
successfully /the costume 
jewelry business with sales. in 
this sector . of around $260m 
Idst year. 

Criticism of 
Treasury 
over EMS 
debate 
JBy Caroline Atldnson 

The Treasury was strongly 
criticized yesterday for its 
failure to provide written evi¬ 
dence ro the House of Commons 
Expenditure Committee on the 
pros and cons of the proposed 
European Monetary System. 

It was blamed by the com¬ 
mittee, which published its re¬ 
port on EMS yesterday, for the 
narrow debate oh the EMS 
which has taken place in 
Britain. 

Although the committee does 
not reach any conclusions on 

'whether Britain should join the 
fixed exchange rate system, it 

i points ou that.of those people 
■'who' gave' evidence ’’none of 
our economists or the clearing 
bankers would at present advise 
immediate entry”. 

Forecasts made by Mr Terry 
Ward, the committee's special 
adviser, of the effects of entry 
on British growth and employ¬ 
ment are published with the 
committee’s report. 

As with . a secret Treasury, 
paper leaked to Mr Brian 
Sedgemore, a Labour MP on 
the committee, details of which 
were published in The Times 
on November 4, the forecasts 
show that growth, output and 
employment would all be lower 
in the early 1980s if Britain 
jomed the ems than if it did Andreotti, the Italian Prime Minister, to No 10 

Mr sedgemore as sacked Downing Street yesterday at the start of a two- 

j^r?SecrbetaryPtoliMfeTw day t0 ^^cuss the European Monetary 
Wedgwood Berm, the Secretary System, 
of ‘State for Energy, after he 
revealed details of the Treasury 
paper during'the Chancellor’s 
evidence to the House of 
Commons committee. 

He said that the Treasury 
had forecast a. loss of up to 9$ 
per cent of output by .1982, and 
a rise of up to 2.7 per cent in 
unemployment. 

Mr Ward forecasts that up to 
1,075,000 jobs could be lost and 
gdp could be 8.4 per cent lower 
by 1981 if Britain joins the 
scheme. 

This would happen on the 
Cambridge model of the econ¬ 
omy if average earnings grew 
by 15 per cent a year between 
now and 1980. 

Mr Callaghan welcomes Signor Giiilio 

cent lower than otherwise by 
1981 and there would, be 300,000 
fewer jobs. The figures are 
lower if average earnings 
are . assumed to grow more 
slowly. 

Mr Michael English, chairman 
of ' the Expenditure Sub¬ 
committee, asked the Treasury 
to run. its model using assump¬ 
tions agreed by the various 
economists advising the com¬ 
mittee. This was refused. 

A wide range of evidence 
submitted to the committee has 
been published with the report, 
although printing problems 

_ ^a.ve. ®«*un that not all the sub- 
Jf the exchange rate werd ‘ missions- have yet been printed, 

adjusted annually to take' As the committee points out. 
account of differing cates, of in- there is more support for the 
flation, gdp would be 22 per EMS among politicians than 

among economists. 
At a press conference yester¬ 

day some members of the Com¬ 
mons committee criticized the 
British Government and press 
for concentrating on the tech¬ 
nical issnes of the EMS and 
ignoring its wider political 
significance. 

In Brussels, the committee 
was told that debate in other 
EEC countries had been wider, 
and more on the political signi¬ 
ficance for Europe, than debate 
in Britain. 

The Trades Union Congress 
supported the idea of fixed ex¬ 
change rates in its evidence but 
expressed concern at the dan¬ 
ger that the EMS would inhibit 
the growth of some of its 
members. 

Treasury 
ruling on 
4 letters of 
comfort ’ 

I By- Maurice Corina 
i Industrial Editor 

AH government departments 
have been advised by the 

.Treasury not to use or to 
approve rhe use of 14 letters of 
comfort n except in exceptional 
circumstances, and then only 
after consultation with the 
Treasury. 

This move, announced last 
night, followed criticism from 
the Commons Committee of 
Public Accounts over the grow¬ 
ing practice of using official 
letters in the public sector as 
unofficial financial guarantees 
when they have no stria legal 
or parliamentary basis. 

| The Treasury, in an official 
minute of reply to the com¬ 
mittee, also stated that in 
future Parliament will normally 
be informed af the issue of any 
such letter by a government 
department. 

Departments are also inform¬ 
ing nationalized industries and 
other trading bodies which they 
sponsor of the Government’s 
view that any assurances in the 

| form, of "comfort" letters in 
relation to borrowing should 
be treated in their accounts in 
the same way as legally 
enforceable contingent liabili¬ 
ties. . . 

An exception is when 
relevant borrowing is counted 
Bgainst statutory financial 
limits. Other controls are also 
being introduced - over the firocedures for -issuing such 
etters. 
In a more controversial move, 

the Treasury and the Depart¬ 
ment of Industry appear to have 
rejected the Public Accounts 
Committee’s, pressure ro give 
Parliament’s Comptroller and 
Auditor-General full access to 
the books of the National Enter¬ 
prise Board. 

With regard to the commit¬ 
tee's worries about recovery of 
£40m in development aid paid 
to 1CL for launching the 2900 
series of computers, the De¬ 
partment of Industry says that 
if at any point the total repay¬ 
ments seem likely to fall short 
of the sum due, it will seek 
early discussions with the com 
pany and will consider possible 
negotiation of the repayment 
terms. 

;; 
Technology 
4 threat to 
political 
system’ 

A forecast that unemploy- -' 
menc caused by new techno¬ 
logy. coupled wirb continual 
inflation, could result in a 
breakdown of law and order - 
and a collapse of rbe present >-- 
political.spstem was made yes-> 
terday by Sir Charles Carter, ” 
vice-chancellor of Lancaster 
University'and chairmaa of the . 
research and management com- - 
mirtee of rhe Policy. StudiesV. 
Institute,, London. 

He was speaking at a con-■ 1 
ference on technologv choice •- 
and the future of work. 
organized jointly by the British : 
Association for the Advance-r 
mem of Science and the Inter-v 
mediate Technology Develop-- 
mem Group. 

Other speakers at the enn- * 
ference had suggested that the '• 
expected large increase in the’ 
number of unemployed caused. . 
by the introduction of new.- 
technology, in particular that 
of microprocessors, would not 
occur. 

They argued that this had.* 
not happened in the past when*- 
new technologies had been in¬ 
troduced ; and that the ser¬ 
vices sector would absorb 
those made redundant in the 
manufacturing sector. 

Sir Charles said : “ I believe' 
unemployment will rise or' 
remain high. Tn the course of. 
that rise, people of low skill or ’ 
intelligence will find them¬ 
selves in long-term unemplov-'" 
ment because what they offer" 
will nor be worth the socially'' 
acceptable wage.” 

The new technology that was. 
now being introduced was 
genuinely different in its im-. 
pact compared with all pre¬ 
vious technological changes. 
The service sector would nnt 
absorb-"tfhose- unemployed in* 
manufacturing. 

“Shoner hours and early 
retirement will bring only mar- 
cinal relief.”. Sir Charles saitfcs- 
He suspected mat violent bouti£ 
of inflation would continue, • 
and the combined result of in-v 
flarion and unemployment-, 
would involve a breakdown of.- 
law and order and a collanse. 
of the existing political system. - 

New safeguards designed to • 
reduce the ill-effects of ttchno *; 
logical change, and to broaden 
public participation ~ in 
decision-making where techno-" 
logical choice is Involved, were' ’ 
announced at the conftrence. ’’ 

Mr George McRobie, chair-” 
man of the Intermediate Tech- ' 
no logy Development Group, t 
said that the group was . 
expanding its programme on, 
appropriate technology for the 
Uoited Kingdom. (Until, 
recently most of the group’s . 
work has been concerned with,, 
technology appropriate for. 
third-world countries). 

' This would involve the creu- • 
uon of a group which would ? 
strve a an early warning sys- . 
tem to give advance notice of • 
significant areas of future t 
technological change where1; 
public participation was desir¬ 
able; and a second group con¬ 
cerned with recommendations . 
on _ particular technology. 
choices. 

Kenneth Owen 

Harrisons bid for rest 
of Sabah Timber 

Harrisons & Crossfieldj the 
plantation, trading and. manu¬ 
facturing group, is bidding for 
the <40.9 per cent of Sabah Tim¬ 
ber-'it does not already control. 
The offer means one H&C share 

that they will not be entitled 
to tbe 6.'5p interim dividend. 

Holders oF scheme shares 
will, however, receive the 035p 
a share interim payable oo 
Sabah Timber shares. The move 

priced -’lasr night at 500p for1 may be seen as parr of H&Cs 
everv seven Sabah shares, 
worm 34Ip each or . 241 Jp 
altogether. 

Under the scheme, Sabah 
shares not held beneficially by 
H&C will be cancelled and H&C 
ordinary shares issued to 
bdlders of scheme nhares. The 
new shares will rank equally 
with other H&C shares- except 

continuing rationalization of its 
extensive interests and cross¬ 
holdings. 

Sabah has estates in Sabah 
and Malaysia, as well as die 
United Kingdom. It is a United 
Kingdom company, which in 
1977 made pre-tax profits of 
£7m, and earnings per share of 
8.43p. 

Japan sticks to 
imports target 

Tokyo. Nov 22-—The Japanese 
Government said today it 
would continue efforts ro imple¬ 
ment its emergency import pro¬ 
grammes worth S 4,000m 
(£2,100m) by the end of fiscal 
1978 next March. Economic 
Planning Agency officials said 
after a meeting of vice-ministers 
that goods _ totalling 52,180m 
had been imported or were 
already certain to be bought. 

The rice-ministers agreed to 
ensure than be rest of the 
emergency imports would be 
achieved by the end nf March, 
so that Japan would be able 
to hold down its current 
account payments surplus oF 
513,100m for the current fiscal 
year. 
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Humber Bridge contractor favours 
court test of payments hold-up 
By John Huxley 

British Bridge Builders, con¬ 
tractor for the Humber Bridge] 
U considering an approach to 
the High Court to rest the 
legality of the consulant engin¬ 
eer’s repeated refusal to author¬ 
ize full progress payments on 
the £68m contract. 

The BBB consortium would 
seek the consent of the client, 
the Humber Bridge Board to 
teh move, which • it believes 
offers a quick method of serr* 
Jfng what has become a long- 
running dispute. 

Last month there were tears 
that all work on the bridge, 
oiv expected to be three years 
late in completion, would be 
halted. BBB complained or 
cash-flow problems created 
primarily hy the board's with¬ 

holding of payments totalling 
£960,000, because of alleged 
poor performance un site. 

Subsequently the engineers. 
Freeman, Fox & Farmers 
authorized an additional pay¬ 
ment. believed to be about 
£120,000, after reexamining per¬ 
formance and criteria. A meet¬ 
ing caalled by Mr William 
Rodgers, Secretary of State tor 
Transport, also helped to dear 
the air. 

Yesterday, however, it was 
confirmed that Freeman, Fox 
had again refused to authorize 
in full expenditure claimed hy 
BBB during October. This will 
have disappointed tile con¬ 
sortium, which was pleased by 
performance during the month 
when the weather was favour¬ 
able. 

Earier this year BBB. sought 
an injunction which would have 
had the effect' of restraining 
Freeman. Fox from certifying 
payments. After a High Court 
hearing the matter wa§ refer¬ 
red to arbitration. BBB is- now' 
concerned - that this will take 
too long. 

"If we could get agreement 
to test legality of the deduc¬ 
tions the matter could be seled 
quickly," a spokesman For. he 
consorium said. It is understood 
that the bridge board would 
accept such a course. 
. Meanwhile, work on the 

bridge has again been slowed 
by poor weather. Earlier this 
month a whole week was lost 
on the crucial cable-spinning 
ooerarion for only the second 
time since work began. 

More Government aid 
planned for tourism 
in England and Wales 
By' Derek Harris - 

More government aid for 
tourism is planned for England 
and Wales amounting to 
around £1.7m next year. Aid 
for the industry, until now res¬ 
tricted to development areas 
and special.development areas, 
is also to be made available in 
the intermediate development 
areas. 

This will brine pncticallv 
the whsle of Scotland and 
Wales into the aid scheme, 
although the Scottish Office 
expects next year to stay 
within its current budget. 

Subject to parliamentary 
approval, Mr John Smith. 
Secretary of State for Trade, 

. will make an additional £1.5ro 
available for distribution 
the English Tourist Board nexl 
year. 

This should mean about. £4m 
will be 'available next year and 
could meaD help for approved 
schemes in areas such as 
Lancashire and Cheshire.' parts 
of the East Midlands like the 
Derbyshire Perfi District,, more 
of Yorkshire and Humberside, 
the Oswestry area, parts of 
Devoid and the North Wales 
coast and south-east Wales. 

The Welsh Office expects to 
make another £200,000 avail 
zble next; year in addition to 
their current £l-25m level of 
grants. 

Good year 
indicated 
for US steel 
industry 
From Our United States 
Economic Correspondent 
Washington, Nov 22 

America's steel industry is 
likely in have another fairly 
good year in 1979, although 
this will depend greatly on the 
level of steel imports, despite 
rhe growing number of general 
forecasts by economists that 
the United States will_ move 
into a recession, according to 
the Arco Steel Corporation. 

Mr Paul Harmon, Arco’s 
chief economist, states that 
overall 1978 steel sales have 
been in line with expectations, 
although imports continued to 
nbtain a large slice of the mar¬ 
ket. 

He said that early this year 
the industry expected domestic 
shipments to total 99.3m tons 
with a decline in imports, but 
in fact imports rsoe by roughly 
nne million tons above the 
1977 level at 19.3m tons and 
rhis left domestic shipments at 
an estimated 97.6m tons. 

In the year ahead Mr Har¬ 
mon expects that there will be 
nnly a small decline of possi¬ 
bly" 1.5m tons in total deomes- 
tic steel consumption. He is 
forecasting United States 
domestic shopraents of 96m 
tons, but he gives warning that 
"the key to this forecast is 
lower imports ", 

Mr Harmon believes that the 
decline of the dollar and the 
uncertainty about future 
foreign price trends for nked 
States ouvers will possibly 
result in a fall in imports to 
163 million tons in 1979. 

His optimism in the face of 
the prospect of at least a signi- 
ficam decline in economic 
activity in the United ®tates in 
the year ahead is based on a 
detailed analysis of rhe needs 
of the steel industry’s chief 
customers. 

He believes that American 
car production will fall by 7.4 
per cent next year to 8.3 mil¬ 
lion units and that new hous¬ 
ing starts in 1979 will fall 
some 12 per cent below the 
1978 level in abnur 1.7 million 
units. But he forecasts a 1.6 
per cent rise in non-residential 
construction. 

Steel anti-crisis 
plan extended 
for further year 
From Peter Norman 
Brussels, Nov 22 

EEC industry ministers 
agreed last night "th.u the anti- 
crisis .plan For the European 
«-teel industry devised by Vis- 
muni Etienne Davignon, the 
industry commissioner, should 
be cxLe'uded for another year. 

In rho course of a debate that 
lasted until 3 am they also 
agreed that the Commission 
should receive the gn-ahead to 
negotiate new voluntary export 
agreements with the Com¬ 
munity's steel suppliers abroad. 

While it Is accepted that the 
1979 anti-crisis plan will place n 
greater emphasis on restruc¬ 
turing the industry, most of the 

.details have been left fnr the 
ministerial meeting on Decem¬ 
ber 19. 

First US group deal 
to buy oil from China 
From Frank Vogl 
United States Economics 
Correspondent 

Washington. Nov 22.—The 
Coastal States Gas Corporation 
of Texas has become the first 
American company to sign an 
agreement to import oil from 
tbe People’n Republic of ClAna. 
The deal has been concluded 
at a rime when a wide array of 
long-term energy ventures are 
under discussion between the 
Chinese and United States 
Govern meats- 

Dr Jvmes Schlesinger. the 
United States Energy Secretary, 
recently returned from a trip to 
China and it is believed here 
that tbe Chinese voiced strong 
interest in purchasing American 
drilling and petroleum techno¬ 
logy in return, possibly, Fnr 
exoorring crude oil to this 
countiy. 

It is thought hy informed 
sources here that Irtrle may 

come of dfese United States- 
Chdnese ventures until diplo¬ 
matic relations between the two 
countries have been fully 
normalized, but the announce¬ 
ment by Coastal States Gas 
Corporation may indicate that 
this view is incorrect. 

* The corporation said it had 
agreed to purchase 3.6 million 
barrels of high Quality crude 
p’l from China for use on the 
West Coast of the United 
Srw. This is seen as just an 
initial a«reem<°nr and if the oil 
n^nres to be of rbe low-sulphur. 
]i?ht-°rt>vity quality promised 
and deliveries go well, starring 
earlv Tien: year, Th*a far 
Torn-er deals may well be con¬ 
cluded. 

A number of ori'er United 
Stares nil companies are known 
to b“ holding discussions with 
t*e Chinese at the mo*n«>nt, in¬ 
cluding P.:r«m and Gulf, but 
it is doubtful that these enm- 

James Schlesinger: 
trade prospects 

China 

ponies will at this time seek to 
purchase -Chinese crude oil. 
The discussions are believed to 
primarily centre on participa¬ 
tion by these companies in off¬ 
shore ' Chinese crude oil 
exploration and development 

TI Creda and Electrolux in 
work swop to cut imports 

Two of Britain's domestic 
appliance manufacturers, TI 
Creda and Electrolux, are to 
make appliances for each ocher 
in a move which breaks new 
ground in the attempt to reduce 
imports. 

It was described as a major 
step forward in import substi¬ 
tution by Mr John Redman. 
Electrolux managing director, 
when he announced the agree¬ 
ment yesterday at a meeting of 
the domestic appliances sector 
working party of the National 
Economic Development Office. 

TI Creda is to make an 
automatic washing machine for 
Electrolux to replace one being 
imported from Italy. To return 
Electrolux will manufacture a 
range of fridge-freezers and 
freezers for TI Creda. 

There have been increasing 
anxieties in the domestic 
appliance industry about tbe 

import of Italian appliances, 
particularly cheap washing 
machines, which in one case, it 
is claimed - .have been coming 
in at unjustifiably low prices. 

Tbe difficulty for the indus¬ 
try is that EEC regulations 
forbid discrimination against 
products from 'member 
countries. But the . British 
manufacturers have been 
urging the Government to 
tighten up on technical 
approval procedures for Foreign 
machines. 

GEC has already given warn¬ 
ing that because of cheap 
Italian imports it is reconsider¬ 
ing plans to build an Ellra 
factory in North Wales which 
would provide around 600 jobs. 

The complaint is not against 
all the Italian makers, but only 
in cases where the Italian 
Government’s support has led 
to particularly low prices. 

Brent renovation plan 
Nationwide Building Society 

and the London Borough of 
Brent have jointly developed a 
scheme whereby Nationwide 
wiH supply £500,000 of mort¬ 
gage finance to help home 
buyers in the borough’s Housing 
Action Areas—areas where 
housing conditions and soda! 
conditions warrant special 
attention to improve the 
locality. 

EEC visit to Clyde 
A delegation of 25. represent¬ 

ing a study group of the trans¬ 
port section of the EEC’s 
Economic Committee, visited 
shipyards on the Clyde yester¬ 
day as part of their investiga¬ 
tion into European shipping 
and shipbuilding industries. 

Their tour included a visit 
to the recently modernized 
yard of Go van Shipbuilders. 

US inflation 
‘ pushing 
up to lOpc5 
From Our United States 
Economics Correspondent 
Washington, Nov 22 

Dr Alfred Kahn, the Carter 
Administration’s chief spokes¬ 
man on inflation, said that 
significant increases, in wages 
and industrial prices were now 
pushing this year's inflation 
rate towards 10 per cent. 

Until recently, the Adminis¬ 
tration had hoped that the pace 
of inflation would slow in the 
final months ■ of this year, but. 
Dr Kahn acknowledged that 
this did not appear to be 
happening. He stressed that the 
situation now made it all the’ 
more necessary that tbe new 
wages and prices guidelines be 
widely accepted, and he called 
on the Congress swiftly to 
enact legislation providing 
workers with some insurance 
naginst high future inflation if 
they adhered to die new 7 per 
cent wage guideline. 

Dr_ Kahn stated before the 
Banking Committee nf the 
House of Representatives that 
the White House had 'no plans 
to delay the implementation on 
January 1 of higher social 
security taxes. He pointed out 
that he. did not see a viable 
alternative to the President’s 
anti-inflation strategy. 

In brief 

Shell raises 
polystyrene 
by 14 pc 

Shell Chemicals UK has 
announced a 14 per cent in¬ 
crease in the price of us 
expandable polystyrene mar¬ 
keted under tbe trade name 
Stvrocell. 

In a statement, the company 
yesterday said that the rise 
which will take effect from 
December 4 was the first since 
1976. The move follows 
general escalation in costs. Ex¬ 
isting prices are between £400 
and' £500 a tonne. 

The Utrired Kingdom market 
is stated to be around 19,000 
tonnes a year and Shell Chemi¬ 
cals is e leading supplier 
besides Monsanto and the 
German groups, BASF and 
Hoschst. 

Other companies are expected 
to lift prices in line with the 
Shell move. 

£2m order for Laing 
John Laing Construction has 

received a £2m contract to 
build a rhree-storey office block 
for - the British Airports 
Authority at Heathrow. Tbe 
company is already engaged on 
work at Terminal 2. 

£3.4m Sunky contract 
Bernard Sun ley & Sons has 

won a E3.4nj contract to -build 
a warehouse and office com¬ 
plex on the old National Cash 
Register site oo London's North 
Circular Road for-' Ancroft 
Developments. 

Japan industry output 
Japan's September .industrial 

production index was revised 
upwards to 124.4 Chase 1975), 
seasonally adjusted, from 
preliminary 124.2, the Inter¬ 
national Trade and Industrie 
Ministry said in Tokyo. The 
revised index rose 12 per cent 
from 1223 in August, when it 
rose 12 per cent from July. The 
index stood at 115.8 in 
September last year. 

THE TIMES ” VENEER - 
Sales £2-79m I £2.40m) for six 

months to June 30. Prs-tak profit 
£109.000 (£55,000). Interim is 
0.32p (0.32). 

TDC DEVELOPMENTS 
ICFC has formed company to 

provide commercial ana man¬ 
agerial advice and support as well 
as finance to businesses. 

Accountants blamed for failure to convey profits fall 
A plea for more intelligible 

company reports was made by 
Mr Geoffrey Chandler, director 
general of the National Econo¬ 
mic Development Office, yes¬ 
terday. 

He told an audience ot 
accountants chat they had to 
accept responsibility for die 
failure on the part of both sides 
of industry to recognize the 
steep fall in corporate profit, 
and thus the decline in Britain’s 
ability to employ, invest and 
grow.' 

“ The pre-rax real rale or 
return in manufacturing fell 
slightly from 10.9 per cent to 
9 per cent between the first and 
second half of the 1960s. and 

then steeply no 63 per cent in 
die years up to the oil crisis, 
and to as little as 2 per cent for 
the four years since then.” 

Mr Chandler told the London 
Society of Chartered Account¬ 
ants that this figure should give 
anxiety to management, unions 
and every worker in Britain. 
But the decline in profit and its 
consequence was neither widely 
known nor understood. “Nor, 
I think, is it believed by most 
people on the shop floor.*". 

Accuracy within given 
accounting conventions was no 
substitute for intelligibility. 
" Ike genuine difficulty of 
arriving at a * real1 profit or 
measurement of economic per¬ 

formance in an age of inflation 
is insufficient excuse for allow¬ 
ing the technical accuracy of 
alder methods to lead to popu 
lar misunderstanding." - 

Accountants were urged to 
ensure that results were rele 
vant and widely intelligible as 
well -as objective. 

A common understanding was 
essentia] if problems were to be 
tackled effectively. 

“The ability to indulge in 
fantasies about economic reati 
tics lies in direct ratio to the 
wealth of a society (which can 
allow it to indulge them) or to 
its general ignorance of these 
realities (which leaves k un¬ 
aware that it cannot)-** Mr Geoffrey Chandler. 

Hambros Limited 
Interim Statement 

Results for the Half-year 
The operating profit earned from 

hanking was lower than in the first half 
of last year. As has been announced, 
agreement in principle has been reached 
with the Norwegian Guarantee Institute 
on the major outstanding matters 
referred to in last year’s Annual Report. 
Hambro Life Assurance has increased its 
interim dividend by 10% and has 
indicated that new business is 
continuing substantially ahead of the 
corresponding months of 1977. Other 
trading and associated company 
interests of the Group are also ahead of 
last year, but overall, the Group’s 
earnings are below those of the 
comparable period of last year. 

Dividends 

Interim dividends on the £10 shares 
(£2.50 paid) and the 25p shares (frilly 
paid) will be paid at rates approximately 
10% above those of last year, and on the 
£1 'A’ shares at the same rate as last year. 
Payment will be made on 2nd January, 
1979 to all shareholders on the register 
at the close of business on 24th 
November, 1978. The rates of dividend 
are:— 

On the £10 shares, £2.50 paid. 
42p per share (37.625p) 

. On the 25p shares, fully paid, 
4.2p per share (3.762op) 

On the £1 fA’ shares, 
2. Ip per share (2.1p) 

Hambros Limited. 41 Bishopsgate. London. EC2P 2AA. 

Construction 
equipment 
trade problems 

A strong pound and increased 
competition will continue to 
pose problems Cor Britain's con¬ 
struction equipment manufac¬ 
turers, whose share of world 
trade bas fallen by a- half to 
about II per cent oyer rhe past 
15 years, according to a report* 
published yesterday. 

Inter Company Comparisons 
says that in the short term some 
markets like the Middle East 
are in . clanger of becoming 
saturated with equipment -for 
which operators cannot be 
Found. However, it believes chat 
in the medium term tbe outlook 
is more encouraging. 

Tbe report analyses the- fin¬ 
ancial performance of 60'of the 
leading companies over a three- 
year period ending in October 
of last year. During this period 
profit margins dropped by .3.4 
per cent after a first-year rise 
of 183 per cent. 

The return on capital im¬ 
proved from 173- per cent to 
20.7 per cent, while rales 
increased by 57 per cent over 
the whole period. 

The dominance of Ajmencan 
companies, - which _ both operate 
through subsidiaries in Britain 
and supply many manufacturers 
with engines, is acknowledged, 
but the report says that one 
British company, J. C. Bamford, 
has succeeded in ' modelling 
itself an the largest of the; 
Americans, Caterpillar. 

*Construction Ifruipmau;Manu¬ 
facturers, rCC. Business Ratios, 
81 City ' Road, London EC1Y 
1ED; £44. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
<4 

Why 50pc devaluation of money 
means 1-OOpc increase in values 

-From Mr Bruce Af. Adkins-. 

Sir, The recent letter (Novem* 
ber 10) from the Honorary 
Secretary of the Economic ^Re¬ 
search Council, Air Edward 
Holloway, contains air invalu¬ 
able reminder that " to -give a 
worker £100 when there is only 
£50 worth of goods to buy with 
it. merely reduces the purchas¬ 
ing power of the £100 ro SSO1”.. 
This beautifully simple explana¬ 
tion of the nature of inflation 
prompts me, a simple engineer, 
to offer rhe following observa¬ 
tions and ask a concluding 
question. 

We are from time, to time 
reminded that a very small per¬ 
centage of the United Kingdom 
population (the figure is-cur¬ 
rently around 5 per’cent) owns 
approximately half the coun¬ 
try's “private” wealth, said to 
comprise mainly land, .share¬ 
holdings, and movable-valuables 
... but not money as such. A 
natural consequence is that the 
less-endowed majority . wish to 
see the imbalance redressed and 
among the actions which seem 
to offer promise of this .are in¬ 
creased wages and salaries-for 
the less wealthy, coupled, with 
increased taxes on the better- 
off. 

I wish to suggest that both 
these actions are misguided 
and In fact are having pre¬ 
cisely the opposite effect to 
that intended. Why ? Because 
they help maintain a high rare 
of inflation, in other words a 
constant reduction in the value 
of money as such, inevitably 
accompanied by a constant in* 

Subsidies 
hidden 
in pension 
funds 
From Mr F. P. Taylor 
Sir, Your correspondent. Mr 
Martin Paterson (November 
10) does well to note one of 
-the'most widespread abuses of 
the law in this country today. 

. - If anyone . who Tias ever 
earned more than a paltry 
£5,000 a year leaves his job, he 
is forced to accept a deferred 
pension to be paid from nor¬ 
mal retiring age. Tbis pension 
is calculated by multiplying 

crease In the menfcp value of 
“real things” <ie land, ahare- 
holdings and movable valu¬ 
ables). 

Now the bulk of the popula¬ 
tion bas its wealth mainly in 
money as such—savings certifi¬ 
cates. Post Office or bank bal- average holding tn half 
ances. Premium Bonds, etc— 
excepting only house ownership 
(to which I wilt return in a 
moment) and motor'car owner¬ 
ship (a rapidly decreasing, ass or 
in any case). Thus the bulk of 

. this wealth is automatically los¬ 
ing value all tbe-timer. 

By contrast, the small part 
of tbe population which has its 
wealth in non-ffiottetttry form 
(real estate, shares, diamonds, 
objers d’art, etc) -actually bene¬ 
fits from inflation, - since al¬ 
though red values remain un¬ 
changed, their denomination in 
terms of devalued money must 
increase. 

Elementary and obvious ? Yes 
indeed, but is it. widely real¬ 
ized that a 50 per cent devalua¬ 
tion of money means-a 100 per 
cent increase in. the monetary 
value-of “ real things ” ? 

As noted above, the only im¬ 
portant widespread inflation- 
proof investment Is in borne 
ownership, but even here a sub¬ 
stantial portion is in reality 
rented (through mortgages) ar 
rates which - are hy 'ho means 
fully protected from the effects 
of inflation, though it is true 
that ultimate capital values are 
largely safeguarded. However, 
on the assumorion that, say, 
half the 50 million dr so British 
population are property-owners 
with, oo overage,' one fifth of an 

acre. - even if this could 
achieved (or giving one fifth 
an acre to every man, worn 
and child in the laud) woi 
only increase the 9 per cent 
about 20 per cent, still Icavi 
some 80 per cent in the hat 
of rhe verv few. or of the sta 
And all this laud, even if 
“real” value remains ■ 
changed, is constantly In ere 
in* in monetary, value in si 
with inflation, against wh 
even savage raxes (and ti 
are savage) can have o< 
limited effect. 

I hope through the above 
have shown that, simply by t 
mg people more and m 
money tokens, under whate 
pretext, and thereby maintc 
Ing an inflation-based econot 
real wealth is not being ** 
distributedn but further c 
Generated. Now for my cencl 
ing question. 

If more monev in circular 
leads to more inflation and 
makes the very rich get e> 
richer, titould not a drastic 
in money supply have the cp 
site effects ? If not. I would 1 
ir to. be explained why not. 
Yours faithfully, 
BRUCE M. ADKINS. 
13 Avenue du Panorama, 
91190 Gi-sur-Yverte, 
France. 
November 14. 

Earliest’mining site trees 

er. (Incidentally, We do Wrecded^.^^: 
ee with Professor Tbir- Karnbain, \ ~ 
iat deeo-mined is more Surrey.-. 

kjvee Will urn^ _ - f _ I _ _ r _ , WWIO an in 

no - benefit whatsoever c*n. rfiejr. Which is contractually ob- no uenent wnarso van™ . subsoiling^ ■ (timog, rij^ t& be done Md Jn ^ ]ast 

years of service by a percen¬ 
tage of the salary at the time of 
leaving. It is, therefore, inde¬ 
pendent both of age and. the 
length of time between leaving 
and retirement. Tbe deferred 
pension,* • therefore, will . be 
exactly the same Whether one 
is 35 or 64 at the time of 

leaving.' 
The employee will therefore 

derive no benefit whatsoever vatiot, 
from the Interest obtainable on ping) to 
his contributions to the pen¬ 
sion scheme after he changes 
his job. All this interest will 
revert to the- firm. In those 
cases where an employee 
changes bis job before the age 
of 57 the interest on his contri¬ 
butions will exceed the amount 
he has contributed. 

This interest contributes a 
hidden subsidy to the pension 
scheme of the firm he has left 
and makes a substantial wind¬ 
fall to those'firms who have a 
high staff turnover, to the 
detriment of those who leave. 
Yours faithfully, 
F. P. TAYLOR, 
Stoneycliffe House, 
7 Kingsway, • 
Frodsham, 
Cheshire, - 
WAS 6RU. 
November 10. 

From Mr W. O. Birins arid 
Mr D. F. Fourt . 
Sir, Your correspondents 
Messrs Burkitt (November 3), 
Davies (October 16), Dawkins 
(October 31) and Professor 
Thirgood (November _ 7) have 
all omitted one important 
point The earliest tree-plant¬ 
ing on mining sites (and in¬ 
deed on ironstone and gravel 
workings) was on land left as 
“hill-and-dsle ”, not compacted 
during restoration .and only 
sltglidy modified, if at' all, 
thereoft 
not agree 
good that deep-mined is more 
hostile- than open-case spoil: 
the method of. replacement is 
often more important than the 
materials.) 

Nowadays the box scraper 
and bulldozer lay down'succes¬ 
sive 25cm layers of. material, 
each compressed as the next is 
superimposed, so that the pri¬ 
mary factor limiting plant 
growth is soil compaction, as 
Mr Ashley pointed out in his 
letter of October 25. If this 
compaction is .relieved, rhea 
trees can root and grow, , often 
very well indeed. ' 

As modern methods and 
machinery are the villains, so 

.The primary factor ;.n. 
commonly limiting tree grp; 

„today- on .restored .indust1 
sites.. is - soil compaction 
this is probably truc'in dgri 
fure, too.>-•More arteqptm. 
this, together with the, use 
bolder \ land-forms ^bn . he 
textured-metteriahrpr&at; 
aid. drainage^could 

■ prove resum: :V: :*. X L' 
W. O. BlNr* ~ ' 
D. F. Ft 
Forestry' 
Alice.Holt, 

Surrey.-. 

From the ’CftrV/': ’Efeatiiv* / . 
the Smd.andpntuetAssticuL* • 
Sk, May I bring tb£» cbrres> 
dence regarding lend reds 
tion, and vetoing with Mr G^- 
way's letter published on 1 
ember 13, more up to date 
- I hope readers wifi be inti 

ted to know: that the sand 
grovel industry reclaimed 0 
acreage (8.315) than it opt 
tip (7.116) in the two years 
to 1973. 

We grant, on die advici 
independent and expert jut 
restoration award plaques 
certificates for reclaim 
work done In excess of 

70cm with a tracked 
vehicle has already trans¬ 
formed a peculiarly difficult 
site hi the Forest of Dean, 
where nearly all the trees 
planted before such _ treatment 
had died. On ocher sites nearly 
complete loosening of the 
whole soil mass has been 
achieved with a single pass of 
a winged three-tine assembly 
(which is a scaled-up version 
of the tool developed by Mr G. 
Spoor at SHsoe). 

We have found compaction 
on heavy day, gravelly day 
loam, and loamy sand—com- 
pactico such that to cry and 
plant a tree is a wrist-sh a tier¬ 
ing experience. The way for¬ 
ward on land restored after 
mining or mineral extraction is 
10 assess' those factors which 
will limit ..plant growth, to 
avoid if '.possible increasing 
such limitations during restora¬ 
tion and. to develop techniques 
for removing them. . 

years 153 awards have 
made covering more chan II 
acres. 

The rand and gravel ir 
try through this association , 
a research arrangement 
the Department of the Env 
meat in which the Minfctr 
Agricuiture plays a . promi 
part, the object of which 
prove (or disprove) that 
cultural land from which . 
and gravel has been extra 
can be restored to the da 
cation it had, or near ti 
before operations began. 

The industiy has a'_. ■ 
Restoration Guarantee Fun 
existence on winch claims 
be made if a member riefr 
on his restoration plan;; 
obligations. J - 
CHARLES HEY, 
Chief Executive. . 
Sand and Gravel Associarior ^ 
Limited, 
48 Park Street, 
London W1Y 4HE. 

Clearing paths 
for women 
in electronics 
From Mr A. C. Gingell . 
Sir, In supporting the Duke of 
Kent’s welcome lead for action 
to attract high calibre young¬ 
sters into our profession. Pro¬ 
fessor Ash (November 7) 
raises points bn which my In¬ 
stitution ■ is able to speak with 
authority. . . 

We have recognized the 
critical shortage of highly quali¬ 
fied Technician Engineers add 
have, in conjunction with The. 
Caroline Has Jett Memorial 
Trust recently introduced an 
Award for The Girl Technician 
Engineer of the Year: our aim 

to focus attention ‘on elec¬ 
trical and electronic engineer¬ 
ing as a worthwhile career for 
women. 

Although we have been 
bearteaed by the high level".of 
entrants, from girls _ having 
taken up careers in engineering, 
there has emerged an incred¬ 
ible lack of encouragement .and 
undemanding of what industry 

all about by parents ‘and 
teachers. 

.If we are to accept the Duke. 
Of Kent’s challenge, and we 
must if we are to survive at. a. 
time-when technology is chang¬ 
ing so rapidly, then not only 
Government out industry- and 
society as a whole need more 
fully to ■ recognize and . appro: 
date the roles to be played, by 
the . three crucial elements of 
engineering — Chartered- Engi¬ 
neers, Technician Engineers 
and Technicians—in the-crea¬ 
tion of wealth and provision of 
services for this country. 
Yours faithfully, • 

A. C. GINGELL, 
Secretary, _ — ■ 
The Institution of Electrical. 
and electronics Technician 
Engineers, 
2 Savoy Hill, 
London WC2R OBS, 
November 7. 

Vice-presidential disagreement 
From Mr P. L. Carter 
Sir, I was interested to see the 
statement by the' Resident 
Vice-President of the American 
Express Company, Card Divi¬ 
sion (November 13) that 
“ American Express regards its 
relationship with each card- 
member as absolutely confiden¬ 
tial *\ 

This conflicts with an AFP 
report from- Washington, car¬ 
ried by Le Monde some time 
ago, on the evidence given by 
a Mr James SWrier, also a 
president of the company, to a 
committee of inquiry on the 
protection' of privacy. This 

acre, each, this gives a ‘‘poj 
lar ownership" of only P 
million acres out of a toi 
(England. Scotland end Wak 
of some 56 million acres— 
only about 9 per cent. 

Moreover, increasing r 

lh 

report reads, in tranriatior. 
follows! 

•*“ The American Ei_ 
Company, whose credit ca 
one of the most widely asi 
the world, replies withou. 
forming its clients to ques •■M 
addressed to it.by.tbe 
can and foreign admin 
tions about their solvency." 

. One wonders which -/ 
president is right. ’ 1 • • 

Yours faithfully. 
P. L. CARTER, 
Holgate, 
BaJcombe, 
Sussex RET17 6LL. 
November 14. 

. Results for the year ended 
37st July, 7978 ~ 

* .Profit before tax £1,033,929 on safes of 
£8,622,567. 

* Dividend covered 5,85 times by 
earnings./; 

* Returned on capital employed 27.46%. 

* After .this record year the current year 
has started well as regards.orders, sales 
and profitability. :" 
Demand remains high with each factory 

. showing an-improved performance. 

WADE POTTERIES LIMITED ■ STOKE-ON-TRENT 
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.Oil 
its pricewaff gains 

er a year since Tesco sparked 
a Street price trer by'cutting 
stamps and launching ■“ Opera- 
*■**;—and it has. been vindicated, 
rerim profits are up by more 
to £ 13.8m reflecting a similar 

£530mi“—:figures which, compare 
a 25 per'cent profits increase 
Sainsbury earlier this month. 

gain—43 per cent' on pre- 
mparison and 23 per cent after 
-represents underlying volume 
jore than a fifth and . seems, iq.. 

ast year’s static profits were a 
> pay for the huge territorial 
ained. 

ning its net margin at 2.6 per 
las established a new level for 

food prices, .and taken its 
2 up to close on 13 per cent— 
th 8 per cent before the price- 
ui. 
an uneasy-truce in the: High 
led to suggestions that Tesco 
ie content to ease' its margins 
reap greater returns from its 
it share. Having proved it can L 
this policy, however, Tesco is 

relax now. The apparent ■ 
Tesco, Sainsbury and.Asda, 
between them they have most 
ution on the run and they are 
let up now. 
ly, Tesco’s results coincided' 
'estraent analysis’ meeting at . 
bury was exuding confidence 
sets. Its view coincides with 
:o management—that none of 
gh Street multiples has-the sort 
ture from which to launch *a' 
>unter-o£fenaye on prices, 
ales growth likely to continue 
cth in the second-half and the 
the margin moving up to per- 

ter, chairman of Tesco. 

cent on special factors, Tesco’s 
d rise over a third to over £3Sm 
year. This points 'to a p/e ratio 
the shares at 534p yesterday, 
looks undemanding given the 

• compound profits growth pf 

jiwhile a 
per cent—assuming only a 

ncrease—represents a i-point 
iver Sainsbury and- could’ point 
adjustment in-Tesco’s favour. ‘ 

reduced overseas earnings currency factors 
have-cut profits by about-£Uhn. 

For the second half Courtaulds is antici 
paring .the usual seasonal pattern of l 
stronger close to the year to reassert itself 

. especially with Europe now picking up to 
reinforce the. uptarn at home. At the. same 
time the absence of last year’s strikes and 
stock losses Will reinforce the improvement. 
And though much depends on. extraneous 
factors like sterling,- the working .of the 
multi-fibre agreement -and the success of 
the Davignon proposals to cut back' fibre 
production in the "EEC* second half, profits 
could he nearly twice as high.as last year’s. 
£25.8m for .a full year, outcome of almost 
£75m and a prospective p/e ratio of 7 (on 
the low tax charge), at 115p. 

CourxauWs has been a non-performer'in 
profit terms for so long now that die yield 
of 11-per cent prospectively is the main 
prop'for the.shares. But on sales of-£1,800m 
or more tins year it . will not take much of 
a return'to die margins the group saw in 
the early 1970s* to double profits qext year. 
And it is that sort of return that share: 
holders should be expecting to- justify- any 
renewed faith In the company. 

.Associated; Newspapers . 

Classified 
profits 
Associated Newspapers, has again given Hrtle 
mdocation of she source of its profits, but it. 
is clear that the motive force behind a. 27 
per-cent profit rise to-£9.2m in the first half 
has come from rapid growth in advertising 
revenues, particularly classified, combined 
with an effective driop of around 10 per cent 
in newsprint costs thanks to die declining 
dollar. Newsprint prices will be . going- up by 

per cent’in the New Year, and Associated 
warns that “-current wage applications which 
are in excess of the Government guidelines'** 
may adversely affect second half results. For 
the moment, though, k- looks as ifo the 
strength m’classified advertising1 will con¬ 
tinue weH into 1979, and Associated, could 
make profits this year of £20m-£22m com¬ 
pared to £l5.5m;last year. • : 

But the prot&anfor the shares, ‘lip better 
at '185p yesterday, lies elsewhere. Associated 
continues to be less ’convindcg -at the net 
than the pre-tax profit level. Attributable 
Bantings, which were down last year despite 
a handsome, rise in pre-tax profits, emo-ge 
a more subdued 16 per cent higher at the 
half -year, because of an abnormally, high 58. 
per cent tax charge. This appears to,-reflect 
ungroupable losses at .Esquire, calculated by 
outsiders to be running at perhaps £2.5m a 

ye**- ' ' . ' ' : .'r 
Longer-term it remains far from plain 

bow Associated plans to utilize its consider¬ 
able strength in property and cash—over 
£17mnetin die last balance sheet and since 
battressed by the.£4.4m sale of the highly 
profitable Pizzaland. How does Associated 
intend to come to terms with the persisting 
Evening NeWs problem ?'What, if anything. 

Economic notebook 

. To him that 
hath not,.. 

When Lord Cockfjeid, ihe for¬ 
mer Tory tax adviser, says that 
the redistribution of income 
and wealth in Britain has gone 
too far, as he did in a reccnr 
lecture, he is certain to touch 
a responsive chord in many a 

■taxpayer. 
* If ”, according to Lord 

Cockfield, “there was a rime 
for swingeing taxes on income 
and capital in order ro reduce 
inequalities, that time lias long 
since passed. Tbe spread of 
-education and equality of oppor¬ 
tunities have achieved more 
than any amount of fiscal 
engineering' th eliminate die 
basic economic causes of in¬ 
equality. 

“Swingeing tax rates remain 
today oxnpfy as a monument to 
a passes* and-the-damage they- 
do to tbe national well-being 
becomes greater the lionger th cy¬ 
st ay." _ .... 

Inspite '■of '- these' -confident 
assertions, tbe facts about 
Income distribution tell a:some* 
what differ air Story. (There ‘is 
cot enough space here to deal 
with both income and wealth 
and, as .ihe redistribution of 
-wealth bus not gone as far as 
the redistribution of income, 
we shall concentrate -on die 
latter.) 

The available evidence 
certainly does suggest that 
progressive taxation and gov¬ 
ernment spending policies cause 
a high degree of redistribution. 
But this is not principally 
between different clases of 
worker—for example, from 
white collar to blue collar 
workers—but between workers 
and non-workers. 

There are indeed,' as Lord 
Cockfield notes, powerful 
Forces which have the long¬ 
term effect of depressing earned 
income differentials. This is 
chiefly associated with the 
increasing sophistication of pro¬ 
duction in a modern economy 
which requires an ever more 
skillfull workforce. 

But the principal redistribu¬ 
tion--. brought about by govern¬ 
ment spending and taxation. 
policies is from working house¬ 
holds with high income aqd few 
dependents to those households 
with-few or no workers and 
those with children. 

The evidence about income 
redistribution also suggests two 
other conclusions. The first is 
that income redistribution does 
not arise from a single Govern¬ 
ment policy explicitly designed 
to produce a particular division 
f the nstonal income. Rather, it. 
results from a range of polices 
with varied objectives. 

The second conclusion is 
char changes in the degree, of 
redistribution are heavily 
influenced by demographic 
factors—for instance, the in¬ 
crease in health service and 
cash benefits necessitated by 
the increasing number of 

thcmiph Th jhV rarlv ' 'lS the'rigmficance of the.reduction of the | 

pSive^TS ’gf*.'*® **» \ 
10.. ..50 .to.49.9 percent? Is everything to be* 

./chanced, as some suspect, on a big bid in 
, file United States ? Associated’s ufrwSling- 

ness to explain its strategy largely explains 
-'-why* despite its growth* its shades 'still sefl< 
- at only a little over 5 times fully taxed pros- 
• pecfcwe earamgs while a yield of 5.1 per cent 

• is no help. • • 

The, gilt market continued to edge its way 
ahead yesterdayprobably not by enough 
la ensure a particularly lengthy application 

: list for this ihomings two stock offerings. 
Market sentiment may have been helped 
marginally by the Ford settlement, but there 
is no obvious reason for thinking that gilt, 
prices are: going to go very far for the 
moment.' . 

Quite apart from continuing anxiety about 
United States. Interest rates, it is not going 

_io be long before public sector pay demands 
■will once again become a major news item. 
Against that kind of background, fund 
managers are' probably going to be irt no 
enormous hurry to, feed funds into the 

■market. That presumably will not be too 
disturbing for the authorities, who seem 
quite keen to maintain the present structure 
of interest rates for the moment—provided, 
that is, that they do not simultaneously lull 

: the institutions into a state of total pre- 
Christmas lethargy. • . 

is •- ' • •. --- • 
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alf profits only underline, how 
ess it is going to be to reshape 
of Courtaulds’ size to meet the 
•ressures of the world textile 
ten it is getting precious little 
ie market place. 

nagement at the group has been 
healthy attitude to the problems 

marketing, and production. 
Deluding the ability to bite- the- 
Insures where necessary. As it 
□g upturn in United Kingdom 
lending (some 6'per -cent in- 
second quarter! has been offset 

• no change in fabrics for tbe 
e fibres has been just as dulL 
ief culprit in the first half slip 
m to £27.4m has been exports 
ig costs and a . weakening (killer 
ed margins and .coupled with 

elderly, people in Britain. The 
cumber -.of. pensioners rose, by 
13 pa*. cent between . 1971 and 
1976. 

xerding to die latest 
figures pubfisbed by tbe Central 
Statistical Office (Economic 
Trends! February 1978—Based 

M>u the Family Expenditure 
Survey) the 3P per cent of 
households in Britain which 
have the lowest income also 
nave less -titan one full-time 
worker to each .household, on 
average, or the largest member 
of dependents where a member 
of the household is a worker. 

And it is only these “ bot¬ 
tom " three tenths of households 
that are significant net bene¬ 
ficiaries of redistribution. That 
is to say, their final income, 
after taking account of all cash 
benefits, benefits m kind, sub¬ 
sidies end taxes, is greater than 
their original income, before 
allowance is made for such re¬ 
ceipts and payments. 

At tbe other end of the scale 
the “ top ” four 'decxles (house¬ 
holds are divided for this pur¬ 
pose into bands of one tenth— 
called deciles—which corre¬ 
spond tn the level of original 
income) are net losers from tbe 
present system, as might be ex¬ 
pected. 

Hard conclusions about 
■whether the middle deciles gain 
or kxse overall from the present 
combination of progressive taxa¬ 
tion and public spending, pat¬ 
terns ere rather difficult. 'This 
is because of 'inherent weak¬ 
nesses .in the way the statistics 
are compiled! 

For example, only about 44 
per cent of total government 
spending and 60 per cent of 
total government receipts are 
directly allocated to hoasehidtis. 
Spending in areas like defence 
and the maintenance of law and 

’ order is nor allocated between 
households as it is thought to 
benefix everybody equally. . 

In spite of this, it might be 
reasonably argued that it is 
the households with- higher in¬ 
comes that make the greatest 
demands on property protec¬ 
tion services Eke The police and: 
fire services. 

A rough attempt is made 
by statisticians, however, to 
allocate government expendi¬ 
ture on education, health and 

. welfare foods between types of 
household. 

It is possible to be more 
specific about the distribution 
of the tax burden between 
households, but even so there 
are government revenues, like 
those from corporation tax, that 
cannot be easily allocated. 

Despite these inadequacies, a 
broad picture emerges about 
the degree of itacome redistribu¬ 
tion that now occurs in Britain. 
It is possible . to compare. 
original incomes (before cash 
benefits like pensions and un¬ 
employment benefits and direct 
taxes) with disposable incomes 
(after cash benefits and taxes) 
and final incomes (after allow¬ 
ance for indirect t*™* and 
benefits in kind, like educa¬ 
tion and the health service). 

What is revealed is that the 
"top” decile, with an average 
household income in 1976 of 
£10,066 (or about two abd a 
half times the average house¬ 
hold income) received some 
26.6 per cent of the total 
original income received by all 
households (see table), 
households (see table). But even 
after the state has intervened, 
collecting taxes and handing 
out benefits, this “top” decile 
still retains some 20.8 per cent 
-of all final household incomes. 

Conversely, the “ bottom ” 
decile accounts for only 0.1 per 
cent of all original household 
income and 4J5 per cent of all 
fined income. 

It is dear that a large amount 
of income redistribution does 
indeed take place. But whether 
it has now become excessive 
and unjustified, as Lord Cock- 
field believes, is altogether 
more questionable. 

Mdvyn Westlake 

How long can the EEC 
face both ways? 

m 

}•: n 

HOW INCOME IS REDISTRIBUTED! IN THE U.K. 
Effect of taxes and benefits on the distribution of household income: 
Percentage shares of original, disposable and final income received 
by decile groups. 

Original income Disposable income Final income 
■ * • - o/n ty0 
Decile group 1974 1975 1976 1974 1975 1976 1974 1975 1976 
(households) % % % % % *> 

11-20% 
21-30% 
31-40% 
41-50,%*’ 
-51-66% 
81-70% 
71-80% 
81-90% ' 
91:189%, 
Soufca : CSO data. 

26.7 26.6 28.6 .23.3 22.7 22.4 24.7 
17.0 17.1 17.4 .15.2 15.5 15.2 15.1 
14.0 14.1 14.3 .12.8 13.0 12.7 12.7 
11.9 12.0 12.1 .11.5 11.3 11.2 11.0 
10.1 10.1' m3 - 96 9.7 9.7 9.4 

8.5 A? a.4. •• -86 8.5 8.4 8.1 
•8.8 .- B.5 b.3' ‘ 7.0 7.1 7.1 6.8 

'.”3.9' ■ 3J6 . 34 ■; 56 5.6 56 5.5 
i.o ‘1.0 -1.1 4.1 4.0 4.1 4.0 

-CL3 .0,6 -. ai .. 26 2.6 3.5 2.7 

22.4 
15.4 
13.0 
11.2 
9.7 
8.4 
7.0 
5.7 
43 
23 

20.8 
14.4 
123 
11.1 
9.8 
8.6 
7.4 
6.4 
4.9 
4.5 

Business Diary: ASTMS’s bounty hunters 
enkins’s union 
as redoubled its 
crust bank workers 
q- perhaps because 
pendent report last 
ng him that the 
>ence in that sector 
lain us ”. 
nston inquiry into 
hostility in bank-. 

•. by Dr Tom John- 
nan of tbe Scottish 

Services Commis- 
the clear message 

nion warfare in the 
■ irers would be eased 

gave up its small 
i the Midland;- 
tins is having none 

■ an attempt to‘boost" 
n his union consid- 

*jig cheap cosmetics 
/S’ competitions for 

ys. It finally decided 
ne to give £L50 to 
S bank worker who 
fdlow bank person, 
ne: Clarke, chairman 
ton’s Mi (Hand Bank 
ys: "We have done 
month or so, not in 
earnest but as.- an 

rics all these little 
t’s the name of the 
’t it ? But I don’t 
/ill be continued.” 
nted’ out tbat mem- 
le national executive 
-t the £1.50, which is 

to a month’s sub- 
Despite the generally 
- in banking circles', 
nail A5TMS presence 
a is getting progres- 
Her, she insisted that 
ip was on the- “up 

rity for the Italian 
tister Guilio Andreotti 
turn from London to- 

Labour and the TUC are at loggerheads. The Tories and 
the TUC are at loggerheads. But it doesn’t follow that the 
Tories and.Labour are aUoggerhaads:M ... 

Lrvspool — was sufficiently 
taken by tfae imposing-masomey 
•to pm an advertisement in a 
'national newspaper; " Two Vic- 
.tcfriwn granite pilfers, ex-well 
known North-west station19 is 
the bait Malcolm hopes wifi 
attract a buyer, possibly tbe 
Arab shaikh one bears so much 

.about. 
The pillars^ 20 feet high ami 

of - solid granite, are stiU stand¬ 
ing. 

Within 12 hours of the adver¬ 
tisement: appearing Oldham 
Bros bed received three - in¬ 
quiries. Malcolm Oldham says 
that if tbe pillars are not sold 

, they will probably go mto stor- 
age_ " Or we could put them 
outside the boss’s house, I sup- 

day is to Ttfrve a Word with The 
crusty. Minister . of - Industry, 
Carlo Donat Cattia. . 

A 59-year-old " Piedmontese, 
Donat Cattin ^tbe name is pro¬ 
nounced in die French'way) is 
giving up the post It is judged 
to be incompatible with his new 
appointment as deputy, secre¬ 
tary of the Christian. Democrat 
Party alongside - JSenigno 
Zaccagnin. - ' - 

But he doesnot take kindly 
to the idea of laying down the 
power of dispensing incentives 
to-industry. • ± ' - 

Shortly before leaving Tor 
Libya last • week, - Andreotti 
aakedJtonigno Prodi if lie would, 
be the new minister; But Donat 
Cattin is saying^fhat be, win 
move only if the job is given to 
a membear c f-bis own faction b€ 
tbe Christian Democrats, which 
Prodi is not, 

Prodi is a ^year-old Carbolic 
economist from BoTogna Ufliver- 
sltvr * ■■■ _ 

The new mim^er has thus 
-yet to be appointed and it re¬ 
mains: tobe sen whether Prodi 
will make iL~ 
• Whoever .succeeds Donat 
Cattin, will have to deal wiib a 
host of measures on their way! 
The yindude Bills on industrial 
rescues, the approval of outline 
plans for seven sectors oE 
industry, measures for nuclear 
and solar power and other 
forms of energy, the explora¬ 
tion of mineral and. hydrocar¬ 
bon resources and. the reform 
of chambers of commerce. ■•’ 

■ Anyone who has sufficiently 
food memories of UvespooFs 

.Exchange Station to 'warn a 
chunk .of it should burry to 
MaTf^Im OMbmn' attd his fafeer, 
FretL whose company is now. 

building. -. 
■ Maleohn-adiOKS that most of. 
the cast4ron work is a ■“ itv 
pjjin", but the comi^sy-—Old¬ 
ham Bras; 1 of Grown Streep • 

Sow much does be want for 
them, delivery included? Old- 
hasn was not saying. Business 
piery asked if £500 woudd be 
acceptable but OMbam said not, 

■ When Lee lacocca was pre¬ 
sident of tbe Ford Motor Com¬ 
pany fae was widely known as 
’‘the hatchet man”, who pro¬ 
moted and demoted colleagues 
wah ease and dispatch. He ap¬ 
pears. to be carrying this repu¬ 
tation wirh him ro toe Chrysler 
Corporation. • 

. A few weeks: ago he was apr 
pointed chief operating officer 
on die understanding that he 
wall take over in due course 
from tbe present . Chrysler 
chairman, John Hiccardo. 
lacocca has. immediately al¬ 
ready strengthened his band by 
swiftly pyooting a former Ford 
colleague, Harold Sperlich, 43, 
who' moved to Chrysler in. 
March last year. 

. Has old friend. erf lacocca 
has moved from being just one 
of many vice-presidents to the 
post of group’ vice-president in 

overall charge of Chrysler’s 
entire engineering and product 
development operations. 

To make way for the former 
Ford executive Frank Anderson 
was demoted from the job of 
group vicepresident to that of 
vicepresident of the stamping 
and assembly dxvnon. Another 
half a dozen key jobs in 
Chrysler3® executive suite were 
a)so reshuffled. 

Car industry observers are 
not in the least surprised at 
these moves. For them lacocca 
is merely running true to form. 

They also point out that it 
was almost certain that Sperlicb 
would be given a star position, 
ss lacocca had earlier this 
mooch ailed him “the most 
talented product planner in the 
Industry ”. 

K. A. Scarrp, the bard of Chel¬ 
tenham, has sent in this effu¬ 
sion in the style of E. J. Tknbb. 

So. Fringe benefits 
Have overtaken salary 

As a bargaining point for the 
higher paid. 

This is because . 

2 per cent of an extra 5 per cent 
Less CGT and CTT 

Isn’t worth, as much 
As a car 
Or a PHI policy 
Or a suit 

Or even a subscription to The 
Times. 

Can yonr Diary readers tell us, 
Mr Davies, 

What will happen when 
Fringe benefits aren’t worth 

having either? 

Ross Davies 

The idea of free trade in in¬ 
dustrial goods, one of the 
founding principles of tht 
European Community, is under 
attack While thf proposed 
European monetary system, 
the C*>oummity3s firsr attempt 
at a “ leap forward *' for many 
years, has been claiming public 
attention for tbe past six 
months, an agonizing debate 
has been going on inside the 
EEC COmmissiln that could 
determine whettor. the Com¬ 
munity's present magma! bias 
lo wards free trade is replaced 
by a bias towards protec¬ 
tionism. 

Free trade within the EEC 
has always been a relative con¬ 
cept. Since its inception the 
Community ha* usually 
managed to look in two direc¬ 
tions at the same time. 

The eszabEshmmt ..of a cus¬ 
toms union . for : ^adqstrkri 
goods that now’ embraces the* 
nine countries of the EEC and 
the seven members of _ the 
European ‘Free Trade Associa¬ 
tion has taken place alongside 
the creation and fierce defence 
of the protectionist Common 
Agricultural Policy. Although 
ro official parlance tht “com¬ 
mon market ” has long since 
given way ro tbe “ European 
Cc nun uni ties ", formidable non¬ 
tariff barriers to trade remain 
within tbe Kine. 

. At an individual level resi¬ 
dents in the' European capital 
of Brussels can still find rbat 
the receipt of a gift parcel 
from another EEC member 
state is a costly and time-con¬ 
suming business. It necessitates 
a step back into tbe past cen¬ 
tury with a visit to the grim 
oeo-Gothic Brussels customs 
ball, where a succession of 
petty’ officials lurking behind 
windows of frosted glass JIvy a 
succession of obscure taxes, 
charges and dues before finally 
banding over what the post¬ 
man should have brought to 
the front door. 

But, despite the contradic¬ 
tions and siappomtmenis in¬ 
herent in trying to pull 
together such different .coun¬ 
tries as the EEC member 
states, the advocates of free 
trade could always put their 
faith in the treaty.- setting up 
tbe EEC, which for most in¬ 
dustrial products appeared to 
enshrine the virtues of free 
competition and the market 
economy. 

The significance of the- 
debate in Brussels over free 
trade is that tbe challenge has 
come from within die 
Community's own Civil Service, 
the Commission. The man 
pushing tbe Trojan horse is' 
Viscounr Etienne Davignon, 
the commissioner for industry. 
The immediate' issue is the 
existence since Juhr of a 
“crisis cartel" for the Euro¬ 
pean chemical fibre industry. 

Viscount Davignon has tbe 
dist action of having brought 
tbe commission's directorate- 
general for industry out of 
obscurity. With himself ■ cast 
firmly in the role of trouble 
shooter, DG III, as his depart¬ 
ment is JmowB in Brussels, is 
spearheading a Community 
effort to deal with the indus¬ 
trial problems that have been 
thrown up by the recession of 
the 1970s. 

Viscount Etienne Davignon 
(above), commissioner for in¬ 
dustry, and (below) competi¬ 
tion commissioner M Raymond 
Vc.--i : differences of per¬ 
sonality. 

Much of the credit for the 
EEC’s fairly successful anti- 
crisis plan for the steel in¬ 
dustry must go to Viscount 
Davignon. The present problem 
has arisen because he has 
sought to apply tbe lessons of 

-the steel plan, which was 
allowable under the terms of 
the treaty setting up the Euro¬ 
pean Coal and Steel 
Community, to other sectors of 
industry*. 

The Davignon plan for steel, 
with its voluntaiy production 
quotas and minimum prices, 
has enabled the industry to 

-operate a cartel and has in¬ 
volved 1 the Commission in the 
most blatant form of protec¬ 
tionism by requiring it to 
negotiate ' agreements . with 
third counfry producers to' res¬ 
train imports into the Com¬ 
munity. 

In. July a Davignon-ins¬ 
pired proposal was put to the 
Commission .to. allow crisis car¬ 
tels under the EEC treaty and, 
before approval was obtained, 
the Viscount, went ahead in 
helping to arrange the fibre 
indusrry agreement Much to 
the horror of free traders, this 
was concluded in the Commis¬ 
sion headquarters in Brussels. 

Matters would not have 
become so serious if the Com¬ 
mission’s competition depart¬ 
ment, D GIV, had been able to 
move more swiftly and curb 
Viscount Davignon’s ambitions 
at the outset. Tbe problem 
here has undo u b cedly been 
cocnpunded by differences in 
personality. The outward going 
Viscount Davignon and the 
introverted competition com- 
missioneer, M Raymond Voud, 
are as alike as chalk and 
cheese. 

By the time M Vouel dug 
his heels in against Viscount 

Davignon's plan and stalled- 
enlisting . support among h:r-„ 
fellow commissioners. the 
affair of the chemical- fibre-,., 
cartel was in rhfi open and a, 
matter for public debate. ] 

But the fibre cartel, while 
provoking an unedifying and-. • 
as yet unresolved split- in he- 
Commission, may well turn out--i- 
ro be to the public good. For it-. 
provokes the question as to-- 
what the European Community..' 
is all about. Does it still really:' 
believe in free trade or is tall;- i 
of free trade just a fronr For- 
creeping protectionism ? t. ■ 

Moreover, is ^free trade still •• 
tbe best way of organizing tiio»:- 
euonomies of Europe, given;. - 
that much of the Community's.-.. 
industrial ba*c has lost m cum-- - 
peri tire ness to the industrially 
ing countries of the Third 
World and Japan -since the' 
begin ning-of tht 1970s ? . ‘ «• 

Furthermore, how much 'free' 
trade in industrial product-;. "■ 
was there in Europe anyway ? j £ 

' To give Viscount Davignon* 
credit, lie is not just a Jiri- '■ 
Rtsic. Earlier this' mlntb the) ( 
Commission wrote at his insri- ' 
gation tn the national govern- * 
menrs of the Nine, the Euro-Si 
pean CKOUNCIL AND THE" : 
European Parliament tn point “ 
nut the alarming scale of state - 
meddling with free trade- * 
through non-tariff devices. 

The Commission is working 
on 400 cases of disguised pro-. 
tectiooUm, covering such nut-i-' 
lers as exhortations to conium- . 
ers (such as “Buy British 
cam^iignsi, differing technical-, 
standards, allegedly unncccss- .. 
ary checks et frontiers and the. - 
giving of domestic industry-... 
preferential treatment in the 
awarding of public contracts. 
Four times as many dossiers 
are being handled at present.,. 
than was the case five years 
ago and it is said that these : . 
represent only tht tip or the 
iceberg. 

The Commission has also yet- 
to come to terms properly wiTh,, 
tlie growth of state influence, 
in industry as a result of the 
wave of nationalization since . 
the recession. 

Despite the high-flown • 
pledges rejecting protecticnaow, 
given by national governments. 
at successive international 
gatherings and economic sum-., 
mils, it would seem as if free 
trade principles are always the, 
first to weaken in times of. 
crisis. It is here that tbe issue . 
of the crisis cartels is so im-., 
portant. The European Coro-., 
ra unity has a Janus face, in 
that it is based partly on pro-;, 
rectionism and partly on free, 
trade. 

If crisis cartels are eventual-,. 
Iy permissted, the balance . 
would be seen to be tipped in 
favour of protectionism and’,' 
the forces of protection would ' 
obtain a powerful institutional'' 
ally in the shape of the Com-' 
mission. (, 

Just over a year ago Mr Roy 
Jenkins, the Commission presi-;.' 
dent, gave Europe a powerful 
push through his speech.. in 
Florence presenting the case 
for economic and monetary, 
union. Perhaps it is time he 
set the record straight on pro- j' 
tecrionism and free trade. 

Peter Norman ' 

COURTS 

Interim Profit and Dividend 
The Board has declared an interim dividend in respect of the 1978/79 year amounting 
to 2.764P per 25p Ordinary Share of winch 0.076P per Share is in respect of profits 
earned in ihe year to March 1978, and arises from the redaction in the rate of ACT, 
This dividend, together-witfa the imputed tax credit, amounts to 4.125P (1977 -3-754P) 
and will be paid on 12th January 1979 to the Ordinary Shareholders registered in the 
books of die Company as at tbe dose of business on 22nd November 1978. The cost 
of ihe interim dividend after deducting ACT is £7.6111(1977 - £6.8m). 

Unaudited results for the first she months 
of the 1978/79 financial year are: 

Total Sales to External Customers.. 

Sales to UK Customers. 

Exports from United Kingdom .. 

Trading Surplus. 

Depredation. 

Profit before Taxation.*. 
Zee.'Taxation 

—UK (including ACT £3.701—1977/78 £3-,5Da’ 

not immediately recoverable) 

—Overseas ....» 

umiiimii 

Less: Minority Shareholders* Interest. 

CourtauldsInterest .......... 

Less: Preference Dividends. 

Courtaulds Ordinary Shareholders* Interest 

xstHalf 1st Half 
1578/79 1977/78 

£&- 
807.1 786-3 

401-8 378.0 

20 (i.O 
60.2 60.8 

3gJ8 m 
27.4 27-9 

4-3 1 3-9] 

34 1 44-r 

JzL M 
19.7 19.6 

3* 3d 
z 6.6 i6sb 
o.r 0.1 

Jtf.5 16.x 

Worldwide trading conditions have remained sluggish. Margins on exports, which 
account for a significant proportion of sales, have been eroded by the reduced 
qmtpeiiriveue&s ofsterling particularly against the U.S. dollar, and trading results have 
been affected adversely by mis more than by any other factor. By contrast there has 
been an improvement- in trading conditions in the U.K. resulting in a modest increase 
in operating margins. 

Trading resuhsfor the second half of the year are expected to show an improvement 
over the comparable period last year. 

Courtaulds, limited 
18 Hanover Square London WiA 2SB 

C J. Cornwall, Secretary 
22nd November 1978 
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MK Electric expects first-half 
46 pc rise to continue 

Legislation 
urged on 

Stock markets 

By Michael Prest 
Interim pre-tax profits rose 45 
per cent at MK Electric, tbe 
electrical fittings and com¬ 
ponents maker, to £3.89m. Mr 
Gordon Hazzard, the company^ 
managing director, expects this 
rate of growth to continue 
through tbe second half. 

The figures include results 
from EGA Holdings, a manu¬ 
facturer of plastic pairs and. 
accessories, which MK bought 
last year for £9.S3m. EGA made 
full year pre-tax profits of 
£1.4m'n} April and Mr Hazzard 
says it contributed a roughly 
proportinate amount to the 
iatesc accounts, although 
margins have fallen a little. 

Sales by Insulators Ltd, the 
other main MK company, were 
also ahead. Tbe volume 
increase in orders was 22 per 
cent for the whole group. The 
main setback was a loss of 
£500,000 fro rathe assembly 
factory in Kuwait. But that is 
expected to break even next 
year. 

Turnover was £26m compared 
with £15.5m for the comparable 
part of 1977. After taxation and 

Mr David Robertson, chairman 
of MK Electric. 

minority interests, nef profit 
was up 30 per cent at £2.47m. 
Tbe interim dividend is 3Sp 
net (4.93 gross). The maximum 
dividend allowable for tbe 
whole year is 6.45 net (9.67 
gross). 

MK is anxious to expand 
overseas since tbe market for 
British model plugs is limited. 
Major construction orders in 
Middle East, often to British 
builders, consultants and 
architects, have helped, and a 
trend towards refurbishing old 
property in the UK has offset 
tbe subdued domestic construc¬ 
tion market. 

But after tbe failure of an 
international conference earlier 
in the year to agree on a world 
design for plugs, MK’s major 
product, the company has been 
looking for acquisitions or 
stakes in American an Europe. 
Mr Hazzard says MK is talking 
to “a couple of companies in 
America.” 

It is unlikely MK will buy 
an American company because 
many of the possible takeover 
targets are involved in legal 
proceedings over an alleged 
price-fixing ring. An equity 
stake is possible, however. 
Meanwhile, the search for part¬ 
ners in Germany and France , 
goes on. Mr Hazzard denies that 
any takeover approaches have 
been received by MK Itself. , 

Rally holds after Ford peace 
trading 

Uplift spurs Buhner & Lumb 
By Rosemary Unsworth 

Improved trading conditions, 
an increase in the level of 
orders and a general uplift in 
the textile industry resulted in 
a profits jump for Bradford- 
based spinner and dyer, Buhner 
& Lumb in the first half. 

Pre-tax profits increased by 
25 per cent to £876.000 on a 
4 per cent turnover increase to 
£ 14.5m for the half-year to 
October 8, 1978. 

But the chairman, Mr Jack 
Nunnerley, warned’ that 
although trade in the first half 
was satisfactory, the momennim 
has not been maintained since 
the first quarter. As a result, 
providing there is no further 

deterioration in trade, full-year 
profits “ will not differ to any 
material extent from the 1977 
figures ” when profits amounted 
to a record £2.18m. 
Sir William Bulraer, managing 
director, explained that the 
slowdown started in June and 
Formed part of the general 
trend evident throughout the 
textile industry. Worsted bad 
shown signs of a recent im¬ 
provement, which in turn would 
affect spinning and dying, but 
he added that imports con¬ 
tinued to make an impact on 
the British industry. 

Tbe interim dividend has 
been increased by the maximum 
10 per cent to 2.23 gross and an 

additional 0.03p has been pro¬ 
posed for 1977 following the 
reduction in the ACT rate. The 
share price rose' 2p to 56p by 
the end of the day. 

Sir William pointed out that 
although the multi-fibre agree¬ 
ment was far from perfect, it 
acted as a partial brake on 
imports and helped the group, 
as the chairman predicted In 
the latest annual report. 
Changes in men’s fashions, 
which include a move from 
worsted to tweed, were more 
likely to be responsible for tbe 
recent downturn in orders, 
rather than tbe end of the sup¬ 
posed consumer boom reported | 
by retailers, be said. i 

Overseas stimulus in Century Oils’ half 
Improving overseas business 

gave lubricants group Century 
Oils a better first half. 

In the six months to 
September 30 last the group 
turned in pre-tax profits of 
£587,000 against a previous 
£435,000 on sales which rose 
From £9.5m to £ 10.5m. Margins 
improved from 4.6 per cent to 
5.6 per cent. 

The chairman, Mr C. 
Mitchell, describes the results 
as " satisfactory ** in the light 
■>f the lubricant industry’s 
dificult trading conditions and 
forecasts a “ satisfactory 
increase” in profits at the year 
end 

Century should be helped in 
the second half by a 2 per cent 
price rise winch took effect 
from September 30. This is the 
first increase since June 1977. 

Overseas business has been 
expanding and now accounts 
for over 10 per cent of turn¬ 
over. The group exports to all 
tbe major mining countries in 
Europe, America and Africa 
while China and the Eastern 
black countries have become a 
new market for Century. 

Last year Century fought off 
a £4.23m takeover bid from BP 
and the chairman admitted, 
yesterday, that the battle bad 
retarded progress somewhat. 

However, the group is push¬ 
ing ahead again. Acquisitions 
overseas and natural growth -in 
the United Kingdom are on the 
agenda though the chairman 
would put no figure on the 
amount of money likely to be 
spent. Tbe report and accounts, 
for the year to March 31, 1978, 
show that net borrowings at 
Century amounted to around a 
third of shareholders* funds. 
However interest in the first 
half of the year totalled £91,000 
against £122,000 last time. 

The shares yesterday firmed 
a penny to 64p. 

By Alison Mitchell 
Self regulation of insider 

trading in the City is not 
enough. Lord Shawcross, chair¬ 
man of the Takeover Panel said 
yesrerday. 

He told the first annual con¬ 
ference on the Regulation of the 
British Securities industry that 
insider trading ought to be. the 
subject of legislation and, as 
such, welcomes the Companies 
Bill, In principle. 

The controversy is about the 
details, the small print, he 
pointed out. . 

Although he feels that the 
law ou^ht to be brought in to 
deal with Insider dealers be 
does mot expect to see many 
prosecutions. Insider trading is 
infrequent, but criminal legis¬ 
lation will help to fortify and 
consolidate the climate .of 
opinion which condemns it 
when it takes place, be told 
the meeting. 

Lord Shawcross also took the 
opportunity to. hit out at the 
amount of legislation that com¬ 
panies are obliged to comply 
with bat added the rider that , 
some form, of rules are neces¬ 
sary in tbe City. 

The law is the floor below 
which behaviour cannot des¬ 
cend, but behaviour generally 
goes above what the law re¬ 
quires, he said. 

The alternative to the British 
City code, would, he said, be a 
similar system to the American 
Securities and Exchange Com¬ 
mission. However, he doubted 
if the British system would 
survive under die weight of 
bureaucracies, frustrations, de¬ 
lays and expenses. 

The two day conference on 
the British securities industry 
was sponsored by the British 
Institute of Securities Laws. 

Barratt set for 
fresh peaks 

Barratt Developments is set 
to reach fresh peaks in the six 
months to end-December next 
Speaking to shareholders at the 
annual meeting yesterday, 
chairman Mr Laurie Barratt, 
said “ we shall build a record 
number of houses; generate 
record turnover from all build¬ 
ing activities; achieve record 
income from our property in¬ 
vestments and our profits for 
the half year will set a new 
record ”. 

He was far less sanguine, 
however, about prospects for tbe 
housebuilding industry as a 
whole. 

He felt that a further 18 per 
cent new house price rise is 
necessary 

The stock market breathed 
a sigh of relieE yesterday as 
it became clear that the Ford 
workers were ready to accept 
the manageemnds latest offer 
of 17 per cent. 

Therefore with the eight- 
week-old strike almost at an 
end and beter interim profits 
from companies reporting, such 
as Courtaulds, the market con¬ 
tinued its improvement which 
had begun on Tuesday. 

478.6. .. 
Bargains marked yester cfc 

totalled 4301 compared wi 
4,126 on Tuseday and. 4^936 last l2p to 362p and the “ A 

following a 27 pfer cent increase Associated Dairies which 
in profits; whim put the shares peered in its offer docu 
up 5p go 185p. This sparked off for Allied Retailers liftei 
some interest in its counter- shares 6p to 182p. Allied 
part the Daily Mail Trust with talkers on the other 
the ordinary shores jumping finished Ip up at 141p. - 

Wednesday. to 360p In sympathy. which, have been riding hig 
Most of the improvements Buhner, and Lamb was also the boom in lottery ticket* 

were seen among leading well received and, the, shares fared a bout of profit k 
equities. Courtaulds led the put on 2p to 56p, in spite of a ^«■—. 
way following: interim figures warning that the improvement rFnnrt. tho, 
slightly above ' most.' market of the first could not be main- 

the improvements 
to 360p In sympathy. 

Shares of Norton and W 
which have been riding hig 

tinned its improvement which way following: interim figures warning that the improvement r„nnr> 
had begun on Tuesday. slighdy above most. market of the first could not be main- 

Business had opened up expectations; which bad-ranged tained. International Paint re- 
slightly firmer with the index between £25m. to £2«m. ■ The- mained all square at 80p aft" -yj? 
0.1 higher at 10 am at 474. shares gained 3p to llSp just a slightly improved perform- J* has incrcaup,* 
This came as a surprise to before the announcement and • ance while Century Oils gained „ . 
some dealers who had expected held the improvement' through • lp to G4p. Edgar Allen Balfour. SJSKiJE-r 

0.1 higher at 10 am at 474. shares gaim 
This came as a surprise to before the 
some dealers who bad expected held -the im 
it to be slightly easier follow- to the dose, 
mg reports the previous night 1(3, with 1 
that the Halewood shop expected Mi 

a dfehgr improved perform- — his "timum 

TrtCtr.'wrteKdrarrXllmSMfoOT ho^'nS while the other t 
ffgg shareholder International to me ciosc- firmed lp to 57p-after 'a sharp .h ha< 

Id, with third quarter figures profits setback while dis- SfL SS/CInSEr if 
expected MtSay, put oti 2p-ta' -appointing figures from John recently Aznin Ui. ..HiUo ITnTTotW'oarno^ dn. KVlW lafr ckaroc snares recently. _ Again 

However, morning following the disappointment m 
wore on the market became connexion'with its rights issue, 
more confident and dealers to close 5p up ax 612p. Hawker 
reported that there had been SiddeZey improved by 4p to 
small amounts of institutional 224p and BAT firmed 5p to 
buying. 280p. Comment enabled GEC 

Gilts remained unperturbed to gain lp and Fisons remained 
by what was happening in the firm at 305p. 
rest of the market and dealers Among companies reporting. 

ics rauy, widen poj wnoaueo that ehp - 
rtment in ground after its dividend boost- is undervalued^ 
hes issue, mg rights issue and put on a 
1. Hawker further 10p to -320p. But David . 
y 4p to Dixon also with a. rights issue yesterday and fell 18p tu 
td 5p to and dividend forecast finished fcadbroke improved 6p to 
led GEC all square at U4p after earlier on suggestions from 

to gain lp and Fisons remained gains of 2p. 
by what was happening in the firm at 305p. 
rest of the market and dealers Among companies reporting, 
reported a reasonable amount Tesco impressed' favourably 

with a 34 per cent in interim 
... , _ .. , , profits. The shares moved 
Woman s Own, which suspends ahead ip to 53Jp. 
publication next month, and ioterim figures from Asso- 
The Sunday Tunes Colour Maga^ ciated Newspapers were an- 

on suggestions from ’ 
.quarters that the stares ]| || 
looked cheap. j K f l 

Equity turnover on Novql*' 

zine, which may be suspended other bright spot for dealers 
next week, are the two biggest 
contracts for Sun Printers, Wat¬ 
ford, a British Printing Corpora¬ 
tion offskoot. Sun has been 
aggressively chasing business _ ■ _ - 
this pear and BPC shares are 
protected by a 10.9 per cent tntQf £!£---:-—- 
prospective yield*. Allied Retailers (1) 4i.3a(50.S) 

Assoc Newspapers til 86-9(74.8) 
—Buhner & Lumb (I) 14.5(13.9) 

of demand. At the short end of 

807.1(786.3/ 

■m at 3Q5p. Muir head with figures due looked cheap. 
Among companies reporting, out next week looked in good Equity turnover on Novo 
-sco impressed' favourably farm rising 4p to 190p. Specu- :2L, was £57.580m (14,850 
ith a 34 per cent in interim lative interest led the way for gains). Active stocks yesn 
ofits. The shares moved a 6p rise to 105p in Manage- according to the Exchange; 
lead jp to 53Jp. ment Agency and Music. Mills graph were. Beecham Nev! 
Interim figures from Asso- and Allen was also a centre for Barclays, 'Shell, BATs 
ited Newspapers were an- gossip and put oh lOp to 212p: GEC, Lad broke. MAM’s 
her bright spot for dealers A profits forecast from and Allen and Burton ‘A 

Si O' 

Latest results 

the market business remained 
steady and by the close gains 
bad been registered of between 
a } and J. The story was much 
the same end at the longer 
end, though prices finished the 
day below their best. 

Applications for the new 
medium and long tap close 
today but they are not expected 
to be heavily subscribed. 

After lunch the market 
started to drift once again as 

Courtaulds (7) 807.1(786.3/ 
Cocksedge Bldgs (I) 2.61(2X3) 
Edgar Allen, BIfr (I) 31.7(283) 
J. FoDces Hefo (I) 313(31.6) 
Albert Fisher (F) 5.4e(3.6) 
Gen Stockholders (F) —(—) 
Palabora Mining (F) —(—) 
Pyramid Grp (I) . —(—) 
MUbmy (if 43(2.6) 
MK Electric (I) 26.0d(15.5) 
Mining Inv Cp (F)(1) —(—) 
Monks Invst (I) 1-8(L4). 
Int Paint (2) 114.2(111-B) 

it became apparent that there jotusn & Barnes (F) l.S(Z.i) 
was not that much business Sompottex Hldg (F) 3.6(2.6) 
about after all. Therefore the Tesco Stres Hldgs (I) 5293(395.9) 
market began to look towards Dividends in this table are shown 

Profits 
£m 

2.7 fL6) 
93(7.2) 
0.87(0.70) 
0.58(0.43) 
7.2(5.3) 
27.4(27.9) 
QJ29(0^9) 
0.55(1.0) 
3.5 (1.9) 
-(-) 
0.41(022) 
—(—) 
—(—) 
0-55(0^6) 
3.8 (2.6) 
0.39(0.10) 
1.3(1.1) 
103(10.2) 
0.06c f 0.02c) 

.0.16(0.07) 
13.2(9.7) 

Earnings 
per share 

4.4812.67) 
12.4(10.7) 
4.83(3.88) 
4.44(4.12) 
—(—) 
—(—) 
—(—) 
1.5(33) ' 

033(1,02) 
2.90(1.84} 
—l—) 
—(—> 
1031(636) 
-(-) 
—(—I 
0.9(0.8) 
—1-) 

10.75(5.76) 
—(—) 

Div 
- pence 
i.08(D.S6) 
2.03(1.85) 
1.49(1.36) 
0.60(0.55) 
r.O(l.O) 
4.12(3.75) 
0.88(0.86) 
1.2(13) 
0.44(0.4) 

) 
■—(—) - • 
17.5H-) 
0.55(0.54) 
234(0.75) 
33(^0) 
l.Sf(0.54) 
—L—) 
0.76(0.68) 
Nll(NU) 
—(—) 
0.78(0.70) 

19/1* -l— 
2/2* — 
2/1* -(- 
9/1* 
17/1* — i— 
12/1* -(- 
16/12 —(— 
301* -(—) 
19/1* —(— 
— —(- 

22/12 — 

market uegan to ioo«t tuwartu Dividends in this table are shown net of tax on pence per sharer. Elsewhere in Business News div 
ICI reporting today, in order are"shown -on a gross' basis. To-establish gross multiply the net dividend by M9- Profits are 
to give it a further boost. pre-tax and earnings are net. a*3Cents. b=26 weeks. c=Loss. d*=28 weeks.. ec15 mouths. f=l k i give it a further boost. 

After readhing-its high point 
pre-tax; 
* = 1979. 

Edgar Allen Balfour urges early solution 

Effects of imports on special steels 

Much ofBTR’s growth in 
recent years has come from the sale 
at home and abroad of specialist 
hoses of all types. 

Our factories worldwide 
manufacture industrial hoses for 
many different critical applications. 

We supply thousands of other 
products to the engineering, 
transportation, energy and mining 
industries worldwide. Vital 
components for cars, trains and 
planes. Hoses of all types. Heavy- 
duty conveyor belting. Oil platform 
steel-work assemblies. Rubber, ■ 
plastic and engineering components. 

We re confident we’ve got the 
right mix to carry on growing. Sales 
ro key industries and'worldwide 
manufacture and distribution. 
Above all, an operating philosophy 
that actively encourages growth. 

Earlier this week, the Department of 
Industry received its first tangible 
evidence that the European Commission 
Is prepared to lend a sympathetic ear to 
the pleas of the hard-pressed British 
special steels industry. The effect of cat- 
price imports from Germany, Austria and 
Sweden has been such that most, if not all,, 
members of British Industry Steel Pro¬ 
ducers are losing money on tool and high 
speed steels. The tenor of the reply to the 
Department’s presentation-of the case pre¬ 
pared by BISP is understood to have been 
“ helpful" but the industry will be pushing 
hard to an early solution to its problems. 

It is by no means clear whether the 
Industry Commissioner, Viscount Etienne 
Davignoo, is prepared to extend his steel 
industry aid 'scheme to include the 
special producers but Mr John Oakley and 
Mr Grahame Wise, respectively chairman 
and managing director of_ Edgar Allen, 
Balfour, are willing to believe that such 
an extension can help. 

Edgar Allen lose £529,000 in its special 
steels division, including £09,000 volun¬ 
tary redundancy costs, in the six months 
to end-September last and is unlikely to 
do very much better than break even' in 
the second half. One furnace has been 
dosed—or put in mothballs to _ use the 
industry euphemism—and the division stiH. 
has adequate melting capacity. Increased 

efficiency will help to staunch losses and 
the new GFM long forging machine has cut 
lead times on bUletisation from 14 to 3 
weeks. But there is a limit, as the board 
readily recognises,, to what heightened 
efficiency can achieve. Mr .Wise believes 
the group needs a 15 per cent price rise eo 
reach a 10 per cent margin but, in an 
industry where annual tool steel output has 
been cut from 34.000 tons to about 16,000 
tons over the past five years and where 
West German exporters are determined, to 
reach 30 per cent penetration, such 
aspirations are based m “-cloud cuckoo 
land”. • ■ 

Rumours of take-over and merger are 
ever rife in the Sheffield steel industry 
and Mr Wise is certain that if the frag¬ 
mented UK producers, whose combined 
capacity reaches only 25,000 tons of special 
steel, is to challenge the growing 
ascendancy of its three major European 
competitors, alT of whom are capable of 
turning out 100,000 tons each year, 
changes are necessary. Any regrouping, 
however, will not be made easy by the fact 
that Edgar Allen, like most of its -British 
competitors, has several other powerful 
strings to its bow. 

The engineering division, for instance^ 
made £583,000 against £101,000 in-the first 
half and, if the return-on sales, of £lL71m 
is worryingly low, orders are rising 

slightly- The forgings and castings 
bution dropped from £305,000 to C 
but the imminent commissioning of; 
Loewy press will lift the intake 
aerospace orders. Casting, however 
a short term order, problem and the 
is likely to take remedial action - 
next spring. 

After a profit of £136,000 on fixe- 
sales, pre-tax profits dropped from 
to £533,000 and, with further cost s 
a break even in special steels and p - 
some benefit from the Ford return t 
vote yesterday, the total should be 
£lJ>m to £1.7m range against £2.41 
year and earlier estimates of 
£L9m. 

That would just about cover t 
again gross dividend of 4.742p pei 
where at 57p, up lp yesterday, th¬ 
is 12 per cent. That looks about-righ 
the uncertainties in special steels s' 
board'will be aware jof die need rt 
tain the maximum possible protec 
as some believe, another bo. 
“ reorganisation ” is about to take p 
Sheffield. Johnson & Firth Bra 
rumoured to have built up a near 
cent stake which, with book ass 
around 115p per share, should be <- 
to- sustain the share price at c. 
levels. 

Ray Mai 

Options 

haz in,acdoMviihdi£jiie brigade. 

BTit stands for growth 
PTR. Sitcerinrcn TTnn^Vingent Sqp^lxilslcaiSWlP 2PL 

After bouncing back from 
Mondays’s ail-time low of 199 
contracts traded options began 
to retreat again yesterday. The 
total number of contracts was 
475 compared with the previous 
figure of 522. 

Dealers reported a quiet time 
with only Boots arousing any 
interest with 125 contr-actSyOHn-. 
pleted. The new series shows 
that eleven are being intro¬ 
duced to replace the 17 which 
have expired, -with the Novem¬ 
ber options. 

Conventional options, were i 
also quiet, tbe only interest 
being centred on First National 
Finance 9j per cent loan 1992/ 
97 where a double was 
arranged. A call, however, was 
made for _ die market’s new 
member Kitchen Quen. 

David Dixon 
rights issue 

David Dixon & Son Holdings. 
riiG Leeds cloth and hosiery 
manufacturer, has proposed 
anghts issue to_ raise £311,000 
for further capital Investment, 
and to raise the dividend by 43 
per cent. 

The issue, which is on the 
baas of one new share for every 
four held, is at 93p and gives a 
21p discount on the overnight 
price, and an ex rights price of 
llOp- 

Ax. the interim stage pre-tax 
profits increased by 80 per cent 
to £365,000 and turnover rose 
by 24 per cem to £5-5m. The 
interim dividend has been in- 
erased from its1 original 1.66p 
to 2.65p jp-oss and the board 
intends to recommend a final 
of 53p, making s ratal of 734p. 
Treasury approval is not re¬ 
quired os the final wfll. be 
declared after July 31, 1979. 

albert fisher group 
The fruit and vegetable whole¬ 

saler and motor repairer, made 
£15,000 pmta*x in tbe 15 months 
to entf-Angust last again £53,000 
in previous 12 mouths. Exceptio¬ 
nal casts of £55,000 wer charged 
against discontinued activities. 

MIDLANDS ENGINEERING GROUP 

First 
Ball 
1978 

. £'0008 

Second1 
Half 
1977 

£’000s 

• First 
Half 3 J 
1977 1 
rooo 

EXTERNAL 
TURNOVER- 31,800 33,340 31,60. - . 

UNAUDITED 
PRE-TAX' 
PROFITS 
Less Taxation @ 52% 

1,511 
786 

1,116 
580 

1^4. 
1,01 

ATTRIBUTABLE 
PROFITS . ~725_ 536 93' ' 

PERCENTAGE OF 
PRE-TAX PROFITS 
TO .TURNOVER 4.75 3.35 6J 

PROFIT MARGINS INCREASING 
proms on a basis at “5 ?OSttioa. *5^ ***? yeas is capable of assessment it is probable that the provision 

w31 be reduced due oo deftned tasaftioti being seated as a reserve- That mafmd of 
treatment in the 1977 Accounts resulted in a taxation charge of £324,000 for the year. 

The cost of -ihe ineerfan dividend (after waivers) Bor 1978 is £205,885 (1977 £172,988). 

Zn the first bait of 1978, profits and margins started to knprove Thin frekrf is 
io the second half of 1978, mtb the Forging and Housing Unils mntz&nxi w in 
likely to anutme in 1979 when the BaSSI-SuppSeTuEtSmSSSSS-uTSSS11 * 
All eight -Unite vdB then be making iSto flS? JSShS? ^ 

01 °-44P per share for' 1978 (1577 0.4p per share) bos been deckuwi and 
isr HSLJattQary I** Granary and Non VotingOrttaarf 
« 55*°“ business on 15th December 1978. Yoor Hoard ami^Siwb^rinTo^Sr 
to recommend the maximum permitied Find Dividend. “ position 

WELLCO HOLDINGS LIMITED 
' The ejUrctrical accessory It ebrmettf manufacturing group of companias. 

Pre-Jox Profit up 27.0 per cent 
1977 

. yaarwirfad yoarondad 
so .«* 30^77 #Sate up32.4p.c 

Solos 7^79^31 — 

Pre-Tax Profit 665,219 507765 •Pre-Tax Profit up27.0p.c. 

DMdandK IW •OMitni* up 125p.C 

• Exports “F 

.Eammgs • • S.T5p 5,'92p 

•Dividends 

•Exports ; up572p.c 

j 
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survives 

V, rV, 

Jaswortfa 
• Hrfo, the Mid- 
ring group, has 
slashing of its 

3 the second half 
3 is showing signs 
covery, to £3.Sm 
nr despire a slump 
i stage compared 
period last jrear. 

its are down by 
- ElAn-in the six 
.e 30, 1978} while 
slightly to £31.8m 
th £31.6m. But 
ins fell from 6.1 
75 per cent, they 
1 on the 3.3 per 
si die second half 
are price dropped 
rag the day. 
s in the fogging, 
lies and housing 
re no aggregate 
ade, according to 
James Hearnshaw 
statement. But 
group’s heavy 

n, which has'not 
contribution for 

two years, remained in the dot 
Arums yn± the building sup- 
P".*® division, engineaing and 
housing performed weU in the 
first half. 

. A* intecin dividend of 0.65p 
gross ha* been declared against 
lastvear1* 0.6p and the board 
antuipas.es the ma>i‘^nyn JQ per 
c«t increase on the final, winch 
will make a total of 2J28p. 

The group's growth, which 
should restore it to 1974 profit 
levels, in the current year will 
come from the; improvement in 
the building supplies division, 
winch manufactures kitchen «««! 
bedroom fnratur* steel stock 
holding and housing, Sales have 
increased by 50 per r»rit yhi« 
year, which will bring the total 
number to about 400. However 
the-group warned tbar rhe delay 
in obtaining mortgages might 
contribute to a £50,000 deficit 
on the £3.5m forecast. 

The Ford workers* return- to 
work announced with the publi¬ 
cation. of the results will. 
help, to .ensure ‘good results 

Consolidated Gold starts its Saudi 
venture in ‘King Solomon’s mines’ 

Mir Ji W. Hearnshaw, chairman 
of John Folkes Hefo. 

from die metal treatment divi¬ 
sion. whose customers are motor 
trade suppliers. 

sells furniture 
s to Courts 
English Stores 
Kludges the Harry 
rear chain and 
sps, is selling 
is & Davies to 
sshers) for about 

seven furniture 
Ish border and 
ns and a Liver- 
ice. Net assets 
1,000 and Courts 
reehold of three 
mg leasehold in 

unber of Courts 
X) in Britain and 
eas. The disposal 
ss Combined’s 
i the High Street 
•- in the north- 

>re 
2S 

e housebuilder 
owned by the 

controversial 
and property 

St Piran mining 
company, more' 

than doubled profits pre-tax In 
the first half to the end of 
September to £558,000. Turn¬ 
over is up 69 per cent at £4JJ3m. 

Profit margin s have unproved 
significantly trod the company 
says trading has reached, 
“record heights”. As'a result 
die interim. dividend, which 
previously has been - half the 
final, will be 2.0p gross, the' 
some as the amended final* 
Earnings per shore are lftEp 
against 6.36p in the same period 
of last year. 

The directors have sought an 
mdependeat valuation of land- 
held -for development or kt die 
course of development. The 
surplus of £1.72m over -book 
value will not; however,; be 
taken onto the balance . sheet. 

‘more ethical ’ 
have become 

more ethical in 
conduct. The De- 
Trade revealed 

: there was a 
in the number 
liquidations in 

Vales from 2,511 

liSU'EdSS Venezuelans’purchase 

have now been realized and no 
further dividend is expected for 
several years. It is hoped that 
a fifth and final dividend will 
eventually be payable but this 
is likely to be for. a small 
amount only. 

British gas 
terms among 
recent best 

Terms for die British gas 
$250m Eurocurrency standby 
credit to support its Doited 
States commercial paper offer¬ 
ing are. the best obtained 
recently in the market. 

The spread for die 10-year 
loan is i per cent over London 
hater-bank rates, comparable 
to the recent pacesetting loan 
arranged by Electridje de 
France. But* the commitment 
fees of i per cent for -the first 
five years and | per cent for 
me rest (which are crucial for 
a credit that is unlikely to be 
drawn down) are slightly better 
than EDF secured. Lead mana¬ 
gers are National Westminster 
and Barclays. supported by 
Sumitom Bank, Bank Fur 
Gemeamvirtschaft and Union 
Bank of Switzerland. The loan 
bas been underwritten by these 
five banks but a decision on 
whether it will be syndicated 
will be taken individually. 
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Florida National'-. Banks of 
Florida Inc said that “■ group 
of. Venezuelan investors” 
bought on the open marker 
almost -5.per cent of FloridaJ 

. National's common shares. 
The bank holding - company 

kfas 75 million shares outstand¬ 
ing. Based on the bid price of 
S16.2S a-.share in' over-the- 
counter trading, the Venezuelan 
purchase would be valued at 
about 56.1m- 

Mr John H. Maury Jr, presi¬ 
dent and "chief executive 
officer, said the Venezuelans, 
whom be did not. identify, told 
him they may buy as much as 
20 per cent-of Florida National 
shares “ for investment . pur¬ 
poses only". 

For the. nine months ended 
September 30, Florida National 
reported net operating income 
of 510.6m, or 51.41 a share, up 
7.9 per cent on the same period. 

Brown Boveri venture 
Brown Boveri und Cie wiH 

set up a joint venture in South 
Korea together witlf Drewoo 
Heavy Industries Ltd, .a BB 
spokesman / said 'in Baden.' 
Brown Boveri has a 49 per cent 
stake in die joint venture called 
Daewoo Electric Co, which has 
an initial capital of 520m. The 
new company, will build steam 
turbine systems -.for oil-fired 
and nuclear power plants with 
Brown Boveri desi&i. 

The agreement provides that 
the joint venture is allowed also 
to export its production subject 
to certain conditions. Industrial 
sources said Brown Boveri is 
expected to make use of its 
new South.Korean production 
base to offer power plant equip¬ 
ment in markets where eauip- 
ment produced in Switzerland 
or West Germany would be out- 
priced because - of -exchange 
rate considerations. 
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Orders are high at 
F* W. Thorpe 

The order book remains 
strong at F. W. Thorpe, the 
“Tborlux" lighting equipment 
group. Mr K. C. Braugwin. the 
chairman,- says -that many lines 

■*“£ . i r 'are selling beyond the group's 
oyds broker. Sea- present capacity and it is' 
:mg a public Lsong .having to change the emphasis 

of its manufacturing to meet 
this specific demand. 

New -designs have been welt 
received, and the. chairman is 
confident that, the group’s 
steady growth wifi be main¬ 
tained, although at a slower 
rate. While die .group has not 
fully resolved the problem of 
extra manufacturing space, it is 
continuing to be more efficient 
in existing areas,' through the 
introduction of .new machinery, 
and more sophisticated tooling 
for group products. 

lm ID* per cent 
reference shares, 
nan for the firm 
;Hses in insurances 
tnce broking, ship- 
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Moriand scrip 
and share split 

Reporting higher figures for; 
the 12 months to Sept 30, 
Moriand and Co plans to sub¬ 
divide it* £1 ordinary. shores 
into four - 25p ordinary shares 
and make a scrip issue of four 
new shares for evwy £1 share. 
On turnover up ‘from £7,06m to 
£7 74m. pre-tax profits rose 
from £821,000 to £959,000. The 
total dividend is being raised 
from 32.45p to 14.4Ip, the maxi¬ 
mum allowed. 

The reopening of the market 
for Eurobonds denominated in 
French francs is qualified as a 
success by most Paris-based 
market makers. One operator 
commented chat the French 
franc sector is the only area of 
stability in the. market at 
present, according to AP-Dow 
Jones.' • 
_ The prices of the two issues 
floated in the past two months 
have - improved- substantially 
since they came bn to the 
secondary marker. The issue for 
Unilever USF investments was 
quoted at 99|-100j, compared 
with 98|-99| two weeks ago. 

Bond dealers report con¬ 
siderable buying interest from 
Japanese investors, who they 
say are attracted by the high 
interest rates offered on French 
franc hoods; 

• Meanwhile the decline 
observed in recent weeks in the 
interest rates on bonds floated 
On- the.. French capital market 
will _ continue next week when 
ail-issue for the state railway 
authority SNCF comes on the 
market 

: For ah overall amount of 900 
nuUion francs, SNCF .is offer¬ 
ing to pay interest at 10 per 
cent, down from the 10.10 per 
cent coupon offered on a bond 
issue' floated for the state-run 
lending-'- institution Credit 
National this week.' 

The European Investment Bank 
plans to float a 500m schilling 
bond, issue .on the capita] market 
in Vienna next month. 

Oesterreichisene Laenderfeatik 
*» • emecM to float an 800m 
achflHag. bond line in three 
Bunches shortly. 

The' World Bank has signed a 
Dm 400m bond issue with a syndi¬ 
cate of West German banks 
headed by - Deutsche Bank, as 
manager. 

Briefly 

LONDON St LENNOX EVT 
Pre-tax revenue for half year 

to ’September 30, £153,000 
(£179.000). EPS 0.95p (O.S6p). 
Interim .dividend is 0.67p gross. 

BERGEB, JENSON-HOECHST UK 
Scheme, of arrangement for ac¬ 

quisition ot Hoecbst UK of all 
preference stock of Berger, Jen¬ 
son Sc. Nicholson approved by 
stockholders. Expected to become 
effective about December 21. 

YORKSHIRE & LANCASHIRE 
INV 

Net earnings a share 1.59p 
against 1.37p for year to Septem¬ 
ber 30 on net revenue after all 
charger of £64,000 (£55,000). Net 
asset value' per ordinary share 
35p (343p). Total dividend raised 
from 1.35p to 1.5Sp. - 

COLMORE IN VST 
Turnover, £7.21m against £5.4m, 

pre-ox profit £92.000 against 
£49,000. Interim dividend un¬ 
changed at lp per share. 

MONKS EWST TRUST - 
Pre-tax revenue, £138m against 

earnings per share 0-97p 
against 0.83p per. share, unchanged 
Interim dividend, 0,6p per share. 

COLNE VALLEY WATER - 
issue ji( £3_5m ■ 8 per cent 

redeemable * preference stock. 
1983, at 98 per cent attracted 
application for .£ll.Q3m of stock. 
Lowest price to receive partial 
allotment was £99.28. Average 
price obtained £99-44-. Dealings 
start today. 

GALUFORD BRINDLEY 
Sound start mode iu current 

year chairman told anmud meet¬ 
ing. Good fall-term results again 
expect ed- 

PYRAMID GROUP 
(PUBLISHERS) 

. ..Board, states that from manage¬ 
ment accounts trading results of 
group appear satisfactory ".-and 
•should rnnnmie to be so to' end 
of cuirrnf year. 

By Michael Press 
Consolidated Gold Fields 

moved into a new phase of irs 
search for gold in Saudi Arabia 
yesterday with the first work 
on sinking an exploratory 
iodine at. its Mahd adh Dhahab 
site. The opening was presided 
o/ver by Shaikh Ahmed Zaki 
Yamani, the Saudi minister of 
petroleum, and minerals. 
- Work at the ancient diggings, 
whose name means w crock of 
gold" and which are said to 
have" been King Solomon’s 
mines, began in 1975 and has 
cost approaching - £1.5m. 
Exploratory drilling started last 
year and indicated that the 
deposits are high-grade, though 
small in world terms, and not 
likely to last more than about 
25 years. 

Pecromin, the Saudi govern¬ 
ment agency, bas the option to 
take 50 per cent in the develop- 

International 

menr company. Gold Fields 
Mahd adh Dhahab, a British 
company, which is whol'v 
owned by Consolidated Gold 
Fields Ltd. This would be nor¬ 
mal under the guidelines 
governing Saudi interests in 
foreign companies. it is 
expected that Petrormn will 
exercise its option when rhe 
mine is closer to production. 

If the iodine is finished in 
the middle of next year as 
planned it will be possible to 
take bulk samples and com¬ 
mence underground diamond 
drilling. A decision to proceed 
■with full mining will be taen 
on the basis of this evidence 

early in 198(1. No detailed 
assays are available at the 
moment. 

Gold Fields' lease area is in 
fact much bigger than Mahd 
ach Dhahab, which lies about 
?9<i miles northwest of Jeddah. 
But no work is expected to 
begin elsewhere in the lease 
area until a decision has been 
taken on whether to go ahead 
with lull mining at the present 
site. 

As the governments of Arabia 
look more to the alternatives 
to oil. exploration for OTher 
minerals in Arabia has gathered 
momentum. This, however, is 
Gold Fields* only significant 
operation In the region, except 
for a small gravel venture by 
Amey Roadstone. a Gold Fields 
subsidiary. The company says 
it is not exploring for cold any¬ 
where else in the Middle East 

Moseley Hallgarten in merger 
Moseley Hallgarten & 

Estabrook Holdiog Corp and 
Weeden Holding Corporation 
jointly announced in Boston 
that they have entered into an 
agreement to merge. 
' The two principal subs- 

sidiaries. Moseley Halgarten & 
Estabeook Inc and Weeden & Co 
Tnc, will also be merged. 

The parent company will be 
called Moseley Hallgarten 
Estabrook & Weeden Holding 
Corp- 

_ The combined securities sub¬ 
sidiary will do business on the 
New York Stock Exchange and • 
other exchanges under the name 
Moseley Hallgarten Estabrook 
& Weeden Inc. 

Moseley Hallgarten Estabrook 
Holding Corp is privately held 
and together with its broker- 
dealer subsidiary is bead- 
quartered in Boston. Weeden is 
publicly held and is based in 
New York. 

Browning Ferris ahead 
Browning-Ferns Industries 

Inc reports net profit for the 
year ended September 30 of 
522.5m, or 51.31 a share, on 
revenues of 
compares with 
$17,65m, or S1.04 a share, on 
revenues of 5315m during 1976- 
77. 

Net income for the fourth 
quarter of 1978 wa* 56.41m, or 
36 cents a share, on revenues 
of 5101m. This compares with 
net income of $4.99m, or 29 
cents a share, on revenues of 
SS5m during the same quarter 
of 1977. 

The number of common and 
common equivalent shares used 
to compute 1978 net income per 
share was 17.1m, against 16.88m 
shares in 1977. 

Dart's offer for Mallory 
common stock. Dart has now 
agreed to amend its offer to 
buy any and all shares of 
Mallory common to increase 
the price to $51 cash a share 
from 546 a share. In addition, 
Dart has agreed that following 
the lender offer it will seek to 
bring about as soon as possible 
in 3979 a consolidation of 
Malipry with Dart or a Dart 
subsidiary for which remaining 
holders of Mailory shares will 
receive 551 cash for each share 
then held. 

Afrer consultation with its 
advisers. Mallory’s board voted 
unanimously to recommend to 
stockholders that they accept 
the increased offer. Dart stated 
that it will make an announce¬ 
ment soon as to rhe tinting and 
other terms of the increased 
offer. 

Johnson & Barnes 
loss steeper 

On lower turnover of £1.57m 
against £2.14m for the year 
to June 30, knitwear outerwear 
manufacturers Johnson & 

on a comparable structural 
basis. 

Sales in West Germany at 
4.479m francs were 5 per cent 
higher after conversion into 
francs but were lower by 1.3 
per cent expressed ‘n Deutsche 
marks. Those in the United 
States totalled 3.146m francs, 
2.6 per cent higher in French 
franc terms and 30.6 per cent 
higher on a dollar basis.—AP- 
Dow Jones. 

McDonnell Douglas 
Chase Manhattan and Mc¬ 

Donnell Douglas ' rporation 
have signed a 5112.5m loan 
agreement for the purchase of 
nine aircraft by PT Garuda 
Indonesian Airways. 

The agreement covers about 
75 per cent of the purchase 
price of seven DC9 and two 
DC10 aircraft. Chase said as 
lead manager. The credit will 
last 8i years and carries annual 
interest of one per cent over 
London interbank offered rates. 
—Reuter. 

5363m. This Barnes incurred a pre-tax loss Nchanga III profit 
net profit of of £65,000 compared with a loss 

of £24,000. But the latest figures 

“Daring 1978, . Browning- 
Ferris met a key management 
objective by achieving a 15 per 
cent return on common stock¬ 
holders’ equity ”, commented 
Mr Louis A. Waters, chairman 
of the board. “ In addition, the 
1978 earnings ina-ease of 26 per 
cent was significantly greater 
than the. company’s long-term 
objective of a 15 per cent 
annual increase in earnings.” 

Results were good in both 
solid waste systems and liquid 
waste systems. Solid waste 
systems pre-tax profit increased 
29 per cent on a 34 per cent 
revenue growth, while liquid 
waste systems profit increased 
34 per cent on a 20 per cent 
revenue growth. 

Dart-Mallory 
P. R. Mallory & Co, and Dart 

Industries have reached an 
understanding on the terms of 

also include the profit on the 
disposal of plant and machinery 
of £53,000 against £2,000, tem¬ 
porary employment subsidy 
received of £200,000 (£13,000), 
and is also after rhe loss in¬ 
curred From the closure of Axet 
International of £173.000 (nil). 

Meanwhile the current ac¬ 
counting period has been ex¬ 
tended to 18 months to coincide 
with that of its holding com¬ 
pany. Grand Central Investment 
Holdings. Generally, the ration- 

-alization programme has been 
completed and the policy of 
increasing sales outlets has 
proceeded with some success. 
Productivity has increased and 
average margins are improving. 
There is again no dividend. 

St Gobains 9-months 
Sai n t-Gobain-pont-a-Mousson, 

the French- industrial con¬ 
glomerate. reports sales of 
25,034m francs for the first 
pine months of this year, an 
increase of 72. per cent on the 
same period. 

On a comparable structural 
basis, the increase was of 1L2 
per cent on the basis of the 
prevailing value of local 
currencies, and of 7.6 per cent 
after conversion into French 
francs. 

Sales- in France totalled 
12,5430! francs, or 50 per cent 
of the 1978 nine-month total, 
and were 10.4 per cent higher 

Higher copper prices and 
improved sales in the quarter 
to tbe end of September turned 
Nchanga Consolidated Copper 
Mines’ long run of losses into a 
2.68 pre-tax profit. But the first 
half still shows an overall loss 
of £5.99m. 

Copper production for the 
quarter was 94,146 tonnes, and 
the average price received per 
tonne was £676.5. Sales totalled 
84,071 • tonnes. Net interest 
receipts came to £3.38m. But 
losses brought forward are still 
£7.58 m, suggesting that 
Nchanga’s problems are far from 
over. 

SincJair-Kesteven 
Fertilisers terms 

Two public but unlisted com¬ 
panies, William Sinclair & Son, 
a plant breeder and seed 
specialist, apd Lindsey & Kes- 
teven Fertilisers have agreed to 
merge. The two do not propose 
to seek a listing on the Stock 
Exchange but a Lincolnshire 
stockbroker has agreed to spon¬ 
sor dealings under rule 163(2). 

The terms of the merger are : 
for each ordinary and preferred 
share in Sinclair—26 ordinary 
aod 13 deferred shares in a 
new company, Willjam Sinclair 
Holdings. For every three ordin¬ 
ary and three “A” ordinary 
shares in L & K.—eight new 
company ordinary and four de¬ 
ferred shares. 

BPM HOLOS^SGS LTD 
A YEAR OF UPSWING 

The 35th Annual Genera! Meeting of BPM Holdings 
Ltd. was held on November 22nd. 1978. In Blrminghzm. 

The following are extraeis from the circulated state* 
bient of the chairman. Sir Michael Clapham, K.B.E. 

This h2s been the jrar of tbc upswing. However, the past 
four years having drastically reduced the value of die Timin'!, 
our profit of 14 million equals about 12.25 million in money of 
5»74, when our profit was £2.6 million. lo remain siaiic in rat 
terms is tw cause for self-congratulation. But lhfS4 results show* 
that our business is healthy, and can seize opportunities v. h-n 
the economic climate is favourable. RegreHaoly G<r.eminent 
prevents us maintaining the real income of shareholders. We 
propose the maximum permitied dividend. 

Based financial stringency let us pursue our investment 
strategy mure actively. Most of the funds generated still so to 
our primary activities of producing newspapers: roughly 11.5 
million was spent or authorised for titese in 1977/3. F«r our 
retailing activities 10-65 million was spent. Finally, continuing 
tn invest a minority of our funds in ways likely l« stabilise the 
fluctuations of the newspaper business1, we paid 1W4.370 for 
27.5*^ of the ordinary capital of Lowfield Limited, a company 
whose activities are less affected by the peaks and troughs of the 
advertising market which make our newspaper profit so volatile. 

«c warn to invest a lot mure on up-to-daic equipment for 
newspaper production, because uhr-n the cycle turns down again 
the survival of some papers and the profitability ol all mil 
depend on more economical production. Whet prevents us is the 
altitude of some Trade Unions. Since our future depends on using 
tbe most advanced technology this situation is a tragedy. 

The Birmingham Post St HI ail bas benefited from increased 
advertising. On the upswing our revenue increases 
disproportionately, as it will decrease on the downswing. The 
Board, however, have seen winter follow summer before nw. 
The greater funds available Have been used both for investment 
and io improve the quality of the papers. They have relaunched 
the Saturday edition of The Birmingham Post, launched a North 
Worcestershire edition of the Evening Mail and introduced a 
morning edition of the Sports Argus. 

These changes and a drive to increase circulation have 
produced results. The Evening Mail, the Sandweil Evening Mail 
and the Sunday Mercury have all increased their sales. 

Long term developments in collecting and disseminating 
information are being undertaken by a new Division, named 
Viewtcl 202, to promote the Post Office Prcslel Service. 

The West Midlands Press had another good year, its weekly 
papers gaining circulation and advertising. The Dillon 
newsagency group produced somewhat higher profits, though 
affected by price culling on tobacco and s/Jes of Fleet Street 
papers reduced by industrial troubles. West Midlands Envelopes 
had a poor year, but re-equipment there continues. Our London 
weeklies had a record year, doubling l9Tfi’77 profits. The Ideal 
Home Exhibition was held in August. As the National Exhibition 
Centre could offer no tenancy near the traditional Octnuer: 
profits suffered from the change. However, the Boat and Leisure 
Life show in February was a crest success. Our associate, north. 
Wales Newspapers, again had a record year, and our investment 
in Birmingham Broadcasting produced a sathfaclorv dividend. 

Jn conclusion, i would like to pay tribute to ail members of 
our staff for their efforts towards the Group's better performance 
this year, and in particular for their co-operation in the launching 
and 'development of new ventures. While vv were not quite, in 
real terms, back to where we were in 1974, it has been a j car vf 
progress. 

The Report and Accounts were adopted. 

BPM HOLDINGS LTD 
28 Colmore Circus, Birmingham B4 6AX 

REPUBLIC OF IVORY COAST 
“ BOGIE ELECTRKHIE DE LA COTE D'IVOIRE " 

(Ei.C.1.1 

International Call for Tenders 

225 kV Overhead Line ABGB0-VRIDI 

and associated terminal equipment 
The Company responsible lor generation and transmission ot el®r!ric 

power in the Republic of Ivory Const. “ Energie Etectriqu* de la COIc 
d'Wolie—E E.C.I.—ts issuing an inlemsttonal call iw bids lor Ihe corr 
struct I on of an overhead transmission line at 225 KV be I ween ibe ABOBG 
and VRIDI substations (In the Abidjan area) as well as ol the associated 
terminal equipment. 

E.E.C.I. has obtained a loon from the European Investment Bank for 
tMs project. 

Tho project Is covered by t contracts : 
Contract nr 1 : Supply of three 225/90 kV. 70 DIVA transformers ; 
Contract nr 2 : Supply at obi 22S kV end three 90 kV circuit breakers : 
Contract nr 3: Supply and erection of substation equipment at ABOBO 

(one 225 kV boy) and VRIDI (Itva 225 kV and throe 90 kV 
bays). 

Contract nr A : Supply end erection of o single circuit 225 kV line, 29 km 
long. Including a spaa ot 7.150in and the crossing of the 
VRIDI canal. 

Bids shall cover one or several contracts : 
The official contractual language is French : 
Tender documents will be available as Irom the tSth December, 1973. 

at Ihe following addresses : 
Energia Etadikpa de la CAfe d’Ivoire (E.E.C.I.) 
Place de fa R£poblique. Abidjan 
Social* de Traction el d’Electric ft* 
Division Engineering—Tractlonci 
31. Rue de la Science—IMO-BnueHeo . . . 

against payment ol 35.000 F.GFA per contract In Abidjan or S.rjnn BF in 
Brussels. 

Tenders shall be submitted In 4 copies, two of which shill be sent 
to each of 'he two above mentioned addresses : 

The bid due date is the 31 si January 1979 ; 
Bids shall remain valid for ninety days from dale of me nipt. 

Business appointments 

Mr James Elmslie joins 
Pearl Assurance board 

Mr Janies Elmslie has been 
appointed a director ot J»earl 
Assurance Company. 

Mr- Bernard R. Garner bas 
joined tbe board of Lex Service 
Group as an executive director 
and chief financial officer. 

Mr Ian Findlay bas been 
re-elected chairman ot Lloyd’s or 

' London for 1979. 
Mr J. B. Pearson and Mr G. J. 

Stanley have been appointed joint 
managing directors and Mr J. C. 
Hodgson and Mr K. C. Pegfer 
have been appointed to tbe board 
Of Gibbons Dudley. 

Mr John A. Wheatley, chair¬ 
man and managing director of 
Elite Hosiery Co, bas been 
appointed president of the 
Knitting Industries Federation Jn 
succession to Mr Michael I. 
MeakJn of Montfort (Knitting 
Mills). A new vice-president 3ns 
also been appointed—Mr Derek G. 
BJrcb, joist managing director of 

Messrs C. W. Holden and A. W. 
Aron so hn have resigned as direc¬ 
tors of Chaddesley Investments. 
Lord Cbelmer and Mr A. J. Peri 
Klymon Davis Co. 

Mr P. B. Simpkfn bas become 
chairman and chief executive of 
Weir Westgartb. He was pre- 
vfoualy managing director. 

Mr H. L. Harris lias resigned 
from the board of Trident Group 
Printers and Messrs K. E. 
Richards, T. Gold Blyth and A. T. 
Patten are appointed to tbe board. 

gus5on have joined tbe board. 
Lord Cbelmer bas also become 
chairman oF the company. 

Mr Gilbert R. Ireland is to join 
the board of Oakside Industrial 
Holdings. Mr Ireland will also be 
a director of the two operating 
divisions Acmade International 
Oakside Electronics. 

Mr Alan S. H. Foster has joined 
Nevenco as a director.' 

Mr E. Ian Ford bas been ap¬ 
pointed managing director of 
Head Wrightson Stampings. 

Sir' Kenneth Myers has stepped 
down . from the chairmanship of 
South British Insurance Co but 
continues as a director. Mr J. C. 
Fletcher has been elected chair¬ 
man and Sir Harcourt Caughey 
deputy chairman. 

Mr A. H. Griffiths, assistant 
managing director of Blockhouse 
has- joined the board of W. G. 
Allen & Sots (Tipton) in a non¬ 
executive-capacity. 

Mr P. N. Buckley has been ap¬ 
pointed a director of New York 
and Gartmorc Investment Trust. 

•Mr Ronald H. Chambers ha« be- 
come deputy chairman of Robert 

Wilson. He will continue as chief 
executive of the group. 

Air R. I. j. Agnewr has been 
appointed to tbe board of Gold 
Fields of South Africa. 

Mr Brian Tetley, the company 
secretary, bas joined rhe board 
of Bradford Property Trust. 

Mr G. J. Suckling has been 
appointed director and chairman of 
Abwood Machine Tools. 

Mr John Curran has been made 
European director of marketing 
services of ltd International. 

Mr Robin Brooks has been 
appointed director''general mana¬ 
ger of Oyez Copjing. 

Mr Michael J. Brown bas been 
made management services and 
manpower officer of the Electricity 
Council. 

Mr Hadi Amin has become 
executive vice-president at the 
bead office of Bank McUi Iran, 
Tehran. 
. Mr K. Wilson ha£ resigned from 
the board of Bemrose Corpora¬ 
tion and has relinquished his posi¬ 
tion as managing director of 
Bemrose Transfer Prints. 

Mr D. Sowrerby has joined the 
board of Inter-City Investment 
Group. 

Mr R. W. Sindcn has been 
appointed director of the Society 
of British Gas Industries, in 
succession to M> T. Counter who 
-has retired because of ill-health. 
Mr Sinden will continue to hold 
the position of secretary to the 
society. 

Mr Colin Doland has been 
■npoinied the first executive 
director of British Waste Paper 
Association with effect from 
January 1. 

Time keeping schemes 
4 help output ’ 

More firms are trying to 
introduce attendance and time 
keeping schemes in an effort to 
increase productivity, according 
to a survey published yesterday. 
It says it is probably such incen¬ 
tives, rather than other types 
of self financing productivity 
schemes, which have helped to 
raise output- 

The surrey, published by 
Industrial Relations Review and 
Report, covered 15 companies in 
different sectors of industry and 
confirmed that the schemes 
have improved timekeeping and 
attendance- 

Cutyoursdf 
into Europe 

Get three important business 
briefings on the EEC 

Send now for this special Trade and Industry offer. Post the 
coupon with ^ 1 and. receive three issues of Trade and Industry. 
One ot Britain's best sources of business information and statistics. 
With direct access to Whitehall, it's a weekly briefing on the 
many factors that affect your business. 

Dorft miss these essential reports 
The yon will receive-if you act quickly— 

will include these important forthcoming ‘specials! 
EEC l~‘How the Community Works! 

FuU details of EEC structure, law, budgets. 

EEC 2-‘Know Your Markets? 
Exports, imports, government services, custom*, 
documentation, working and travelling in the EEC. 

EEC 3-‘Keeping in Touch! 
Grants .ind loans, business rceulatinns and competition 
policy. European public holiday guide 1979. 

V -iTijuI- in .1 Tn.i:: J rv. Room S2fl. 1 W-foiL Srrfcr.lmdoa SWIH 0ET. 

j---—---— 
j Put it to the test-send coupon now 
IThiUjA: jnJ IihLoUv.Roaai 820.1 YkimuSiren. London SWflI RET. 

Vet. pJciir >.*n<l direr sal arotr'-of Trade and Industry a tic reduced sutKfif lira 
| rate, i mJoif cheqiie/KQ. for (juj aWt to Eadc aadlndtuoy). 
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FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS 

Futures plan 
for Chicago 
on the way 

The Chicago Board of Trade, 
which so far has lagged behind 
its smaller competitors in draw¬ 
ing up a siock'ioarJbet-related 
futures contract, said that it 
plans to develop J1 such con¬ 
tracts simultaneously. 

Exchange directors approved 
in principle development of 
what they call an industry 
index futures complex- It 
includes one futures contract 
tied to changes in a price index 
of between 40 and 60 publicly 
traded stocks and 10 other 
futures contracts based on 
indexes of those same stocks 
grouped according to different 
industries. 

A preliminary listing of the 
10 includes the car, chemicals, 
computer, pharmaceutical, elec¬ 
tronics, energy, financial, retail, 
utilities and wood and paper 
industries. 

Details will be worked out 
during the next two months or 
so and formal proposals then 
will be forwarded to the Com¬ 
modity Futures Trading Com¬ 
mission, an exchange spokesman 
said. Tentative plans call for 
each contract to have about 
$100,000 face value and for 
prices to be quoted in 
1-32 of a point, much 
like the other financial-instru¬ 
ment-related futures already 
listed at the exchange. 

Exchange officials also plan, 
initially at least, to arrange for 
cash settlements of expired 
contracts rather than have 
traders deliver actual shares of 
stock or other instruments. 

Stock-futures contracts have 
been planned, or proposed by 
the Kansas City Board of Trade 
and the Chicago Mercantile 
Exchange already. The concept 
was the subject" of a two-day 
hearing by the commission in 
Washington last month. Regu¬ 
lators have not made a decision. 

—AP-DJ. 

Venezuela will 
back world 
coffee fund 

Venezuela is willing to con¬ 
tribute to an international 
coffee price stabilization fund 
to be set up by Latin American 
producing countries, the presi¬ 
dent of the Venezuelan National 
Coffee Fund said in Caracas. 

The president, Mr Pedro 
Angel Vazquez said that the 
fund proposal was still being 
structured and Venetzuela 
would have to wait for a more 
detailed plan to give a definite 
answer.—Reuter. 

EVANS OF LEEDS 
On gross rents receivable nf 

£1.39m (£1.2mt, pre-tax profit for 
half to September 3fl of E66U.OOU 
against E692.nnq and includes pro¬ 
fit from sale and development of 
properties of £65,000 t£25.Q00>. 
Interim dividend undunged at 
n.sp. 

WaU Street 

Bank Base 
Hates 

ABN Bank . 12!".', 
Barclays Bank_ 
BCCI Bank . ll\\ 
Consolidated Crdis 121 ‘V 
C. Hoare & Co ..*12!"., 
Lloyds Bank. 12!"., 
London Mercantile 12!“., 
Midland Bank .... 32! 
Nat Westminster .. 12! 
Rossminster. 12!'’., 
tsr .  12!-.; 
Williams ,md GlyiTs 12!r. 

■li'l'.i'.lt I'M --uni, of 
i milt .mil unti-T in-. . nri 

;—«.iiim>. Iti1.1.. over 

New York, Nov 22.—Stocks 
edged higher in light trading on 
the New York Stock Exchange 
today, reflecting a slightly firmer 
tone for the dollar, analysts said. 
Winners widened their lead over 
losers to nearly a three-to-two 
margin. 

Sears Roebuck topped the active 
list, picking up 1 to 20i. Yesterday 
Sears reported improved fiscal 
third quarter profits on lower 
soles. Signal companies eased > 
to 43J in seennd place. 

Silver loses 5 cents 
Now York. Nov 21.—SILVER fulurrs 

a I uni iied. nn.il losses e\lending 10 5 
cents. Nov, 506.70c; Dec. Sv7.50c; 
Jjn. 3*4‘.i.70c: March, 605.00c: May. 
6ll.40c: July. 618.10c: Soot. (XM.YOc; 
Dec, *vj7 10c. Jan. 641.50c: March. 
650.00c: May. 658.60c: July. 667.50c: 
Sep!, 676.00:. 
COLD was I lido changed. NY COM EX: 
Nov. S16T.50. Dec. S1W7.90: Jan. 
SIMW.6W: Feb 8201.40: April. S1Q5.2U: 
Juno, S2U0.0U. Aug, SUI2.8Q; Oct. 
K216.6U: Ore. S220.50: Fco. S224.50- 
AurU. S2UU.60. June. $252.70: Aug. 
256.60. CHICAGO 1MM: Dec. 
6l'i« .'.n-iV7.nO: March. $205.70- 
2U4.2M, June. f208.80--jOH.60: Sept. 
5214.MO-2U.50. Doc. SDl'.'.TO: March. 
5227 IXj; June. S2->> 20: Sept. 5236.00. 
COPPER closed steady. Nov 65.&oc: 
Dec o5.40c: Jan-66.1Uc: M.irch 67.60c; 
May uS.aOc; July 159.90c: Sopl 70.95c; 
Dec 72.15c: Jan 72.60c: March 73.5uc: 
May 7J.dOc; July 79.30c: Sept 76.10c. 
SUGAR closed largely steady. Jan 
8.17c: March 8.64-60c: May 8.82c. 
July 8.9:4c. Sept 9.18-JOc: Oct 9.2-J- 
Ale: Jan 9.55c: March g.85-50c. 
COCOA futuiT* closed 1.15 to 0.60 
cent up alter reaching new life ot 
cgniraci highs 111 all monUis etxeut 
Scplcmber. Dec. 184.30c: March. 
lKSaOtr May. 185.10e:-July. 1B4.10C: 
S.-ol. 181.60c: Ore. 177.SUe. 
COFFEE futures dosed mined. Dec. 
140.00c: Maxell. 13-».73.**>jc; May. 
132.25-50c; July. l.«1.2S-5nc: Sept. 
12K.50-9.0c: Dec. 125.00-7.50C. 
COTTON closed steady.— Dec. 65.33- 
63c: March. 71.20-oUc. htair. 72.88- 
''5c: July. 7.. io-13c: Oct. 67.65-70e: 
Dee. ub.irre; March. 67 20-aOe: May. 
67 20-8.20*.. 
CHICAGO SOYABEANS.—Soyabcoo 
fulurr-s put on a late show of strength 
10 Close up 9l- to S cents. SOYABEANS* 
—Jon. 074-*: March. 6B6-5c: May. 
we'rSt: July. o96-6'rC: Aug. 6“2c; 
Sept. o74';c: Nov. 655c: Jan. 662c. 
SOYABEAN OIL—Dec. 34.20-15c: 
Jan 24.50-J5C-. March. 24 60c: May. 
24.60-55c: July. 24.60-S5c: Aug. 
24.50-55C! Sept. 24.25c: Oct. 24.0uc; 

8S: 
March. S1B6 00--20: May. si85.00-30: 
July. SI 86.50-20; Aug. S185.00-10; 
Sent. 5183.70: Oct. *176. SO; Dec. 
5179.50. 
CHICAGO: GRAINS: Wheal futures 
Closed up 5’. In V cents a bushel In 
nearby contracts. WHEAT: Dec. 
362^-oe; March. .Wl'.-'.c May. S7V 
l.-c July ‘cio-io’.c: Sent. 32Ic: Dee. 
3J«c. maize: Dec. March. 
238V8C- May. 245 V*rf: July. 249>.c: 
Sejil. 2SOc; Dec. 252-l-T,c. OA7S-- 
Dec. 13V: March. 144>£a«c; May. 
lrov'.c: July. I3=*.c: Sept. 155c 
nominal. 

Allied Chem 
Allied Slow 
Allied Superaikl 4, 
Allis Chilam 3SH 
Alcoa 
Amu Inc 
Amerada Hess 
Am Airlines 
Am Brands 
Am Broadcast 
Am Can 
Am Cconamld 
.Mo Elec Power 2I»* 
Am Home 
Am Motors 
Am Nat Res 
.am Standard 
Am Telephona 
.OIF Tne 
Vrmco Steel 

Amtch 
Ashland Oil 
Ailnttc Richfield 
Aren 
Avon Products XU, 
Banners Tif ,W 3+4 
Bank of America 2S*< 
Bank of XY 314. 
Beatrice Foods 23>i 
Bell A Hovel] 14ft 
Brndlx 354. 
Bel hi eh era Steel 16V 
BoelDK 61'j 
Boise Cascade XP« 
Borden 28k 
Borg Warner 
Bristol Hirers 
BP . . 
Burlington Ind ITS 
Burlington Xthn 386 
Burroughs 71ft 
Campbell Soup 33L 
Canadian Pacific 2CP. 
Caterpillar SB; 
Celanese 41ti 
Central Soya 126 
Charter VS" 30*. 
Chase Manltit 30H 
rbem Bank NY 3Tt, 

hesapeakeOhlo Xft 
hrysfer 8* 

Clllcurp 24H 
Clues Service S3 

33*. 

31 Frt Penn 
2«ia ( Ford 

V CAF Core 
301* | Gamble i 

Geo Elec 
Geo Foods 

_Gen Mills 
4Sft Gen Motors 
3®, Gen Pub Hi 
3S7. Gen Tel Ele 
Si Grn Tire 
2X*i Genescn 

GenrgLa 1 
Getty Oil 
Gillette 
Goodrich 
Goodyear 
Gould fni 

1WW I Grace 
13»i I GlAllied 
43*i | Greyhouz 

Grummai 
_ . Gulf Oil 

33k. Gulf 6 West 
34 Help* W.. 
25*1 [ Hercules 
31VI Honerwel 
23»i I tr Inds 
I0H 

Clark Equip 
Coca Cola 
i.'olcaLe m 
CBS ST* 
Columbia Gas 264. 
jL'nmbuailon Eng 344 
Comwltb Edlaon 261* 
Cun* Edison 9] 
Cnn* Pood* • 22 
runs Power 224 
■."nmlnrnial Grp 373, 
Continental nil 271* 
■ 'nntrni Data 32 
Cuming Glass 33», 
CPC Ininl 43. 
Crane 241* 
Crocker Inf -2S 
Crown Zeller 30'. 
Dart lnd 3P»i 
T'ei-rc 33 
Del Nome 41'l 
Delta AIT 41'j 
Detroit Edison 14-. 
Dlsner 374. 
Dow Chemical Wi 
Dresser lnd 38*. 
Duke Power lift 
Du Punt 2=4Ji 
Eastern Air S’! 
Eauman Kodak 

ilk* 414 
174 174 

Ahilibl 164 H 
Alran Alumm 3W* 1! 
AlB'irna Sleet 244 24 
Bell Telephone *3 HJ 
Comineo 314 31 
Coni Bathurvl 114 II 
Falcnnbndec 31 3d 
Gulf 011 334 33 
Hawker Kid Can 7.75 7 7 
Hudson Bay Mm 194 11 
fludwn Bay 011 454 45 
Imasca 38 39 
Imperial«« 234 23 
lltl Pipe lO. 16 
Mas*.-Ferp«n 11 U 

_ ____... _ „ . „. Royal Trust lift 18 
Evans P. D. lift 18 Polaroid 4P. 474 Seagram 334 33 
Exxon Corp 50 504 PPG lnd 244 254 Sleel Co 37 27 
Erd De pi Mores 3=4 324 PrM-lor Gamble 844 84}j Talcnrp 1*» 10 
Firestone 1=4 124 Pub Ser El & Gas 2»i 224 Thomson N *A 144 14 
Fit Chicago 19 194 Pullman 35 344 Vtalker Hiram 38 38 
FBI X«t Bool an =94 23>> Rapid American 14>( 144 WCT 114 11: 
•Ex dir. a Asked, c Ex distribution, fa Bid. k Market dosed, n New issue, p Stock split. 
1 Traded.? Cnquoted. 

Foreign exchange: Sterling. knot. 804.05 .805.61 r; Iranaportallon. 
1.9455 >1.<t595i; three months. 211.04 i2ll.65i: uHHUco. 
1.9330 .1.92741; Canadnan dollar. ‘‘•v.jnci: 65 MoclU. 273.99 i274.42r. 
85.IB 186.071. NcW York Stock Exchange index. 52.96 
The Dow Janoa spci commodity Index j.»3.04 j; industrials. 57.68 >57.8»r 
was 596.18. Tha fuiuros Index was transportation. 41.60 f«l.73i; utilities. 
5921.08. 58.31 (38.24): Hiumdal. 65.10 
The Dow Jones averages: Industrials (55.141. 

Kastman Kodak 984 594 Pe 
Eaton Corp 35 344 Pf: 
El Pasn Nat Gas 154 154 Ph 
Equitable Lite 174 174 Pfa 
ESDI ark =34 =34 Pti 
Brans P. D. lift 18 Po 
Exxon Corp M 504 PF 

Raytheon 
RCA Corp 26 
Republic Steel 244 
Reynolds Ind 96>) 
Reynolds Metal 334 
Rockwell Ini 324 
Roral Dutch 
Kalewayx 
St Regis Paper 284 294 
Santa F* Ind 
SCSI * 
Scb lumber ger 
Scott Paper 
Seaboard Coast =84 284 
Seagram ' 
Sears Roebuck 
Shell mr 
Shell Trans 
Signal Co 
Singer 
Sony 
SUt Cal Edison _ 
Southern Pacific 284* 274 
Southern Rly 484 48 
Spcrrr Rand 414 414 
5(d Brands 234 234 
St d Oil Califnia «4 454 
Md Oil Indiana 534 524 
Sid Oil Oilfn 371Z 374 
Sierimg Drug 144 144 
SlrivnsJ. P. 144 14i 
Stude Worth 584 564 
Sunbeam Corp 18 164* 
Sun C»mp 3a 3S 
Teledyne 914 914 
Tenneco *14 304 
Texaco ■ 24 241; 
Texas East Corp 3*4 3e>i 

394 384 
294 294 
304 304 
TT4 174 
871, 884 
154 134 
284 284 
274* 284 
2B4 204 
344 344 

434 
434 
14ix 

Tm< Inst 
Texas I'tlilUM 
Tmrnn 
TWA 
Trarrleri Corp 32 
TRW Inc 
UAL Inc 
L'nllevrr Ltd 
Unilever XV 
Union Bancorp 274 
Union Carbide 334 
Union Dll t'allf 564 
L'n Pad ric Carp 314 
Unlrujul s*- 
L'niied Brand* 
US Indiudries 
L'S Steel 
Utd Technnl 
Wacbusia ... 
Warner LanTbcrt 244 
Wells Fargo 274 
WesL'n Bancorp 244 
Wexuncbse Elec I6:i 
Weyerhauaer 
Whirlpool 
White Motor 
Wnolwnrth 
Xerox Corp 
Zrnltb 

Canadian Prices 

BANK OF AMERICA 
Bank of America Internationa! 

will become a secondary market 
dealer in Eurobonds starting in 
January. Initially, the investment 
bank is expected to make a market 
in 164 Eurodollar bond and note 
issues. 

JATEL 
Pre-tax -profit for 1977 £923.000 

(£1.37m). Dividend 3.96p gross. 
Ounce in group's accounting 
policy for gratuity payments to its 
Indian labour force has resulted 
in reduction of profit after tax 
of £14.000. 

Foreign 
Exchange 

Airspruiift Oril 
Airsjmins IS! ’.. CUL: 
Armiuge & Rhodes 
H.irdmi Hill 
Deborah Orel 
Deborah 17! « CULS 
Hrixlwick Parker 
Ccorpe Blair 
.laek.son Group 
.[antes Burrnugli 
Rniiert .lenkira 
Twiit'ock Ord 
Twin lock 12 !fLS 
L'niluck Holding.-. 
Walter Alexander 

pnci- 
■ if-1^.* 
DiC< n ■ p c 

73 “i 5.5 7.5 9.6 
320 TO 33.5 8.4 _ 
40 __ 3.6 9.0 7.3 

1X5 _ 12.0 6.0 10.0 
<ih — 2.8 4.2 4.1 

242 _ 17.5 ^2 -- 
UI + 1 12.4 9.4 5.1 
335 — 25.0 9.6 5.8 
fO -- 5.0 S.3 7.0 

3 IS b.5 5.5 10.9 
?.n2 -3 29.7 9.8 4.9 

■> ■* -1 — — 202> 
SU — 12.0 15.0 _ 

112 — 7.4 6.6 12.0 
1J3 -t-3 7 7 5.3 4U 

The holiday closure of German 
markets yesterday, and tomorrow's 
Thanksgiving Holiday in the 
United States severely curtailed 
business an foreign exchange 
markets. Sterling, which traded 
within a limited 1.9430-1.9490 
range, finished the session 10 
points abead at 1.9465 compared 
witta 1-9455 overnight. 

The pound's trade weighted 
exchange index meanwhile, after 

' appreciating at the noon calcula- 
, tion to 62.6, slipped, back to an 

unchanged position of 62.5 at the 
close. 

Dealers said the decision by the 
Ford workers to end tiieir nine- 
week strike prompted a slight 
improvement in the pound, but 
there was no other background 
factor to influence trading so 
trading was slack. 

The dollar made limited head¬ 
way, with useFul early gains 
trimmed back following a state¬ 
ment from the Presidential Infla¬ 
tion Adviser that the rise in 
United Stales consumer prices Is 
approaching 10 per cenr for the 
year. 

Gold rose by $0,125 an ounce 
to close at $200,625 an ounce in 
London. 

Spot Position 

of Sterling 
ilirkrlicn 
•4nf -r*ng^> 
^■■iraibrree 

N.-W1W+ SIMJfrWm 
r.iHjitcxi M smivann 
.tm-i-rd-ra 4 Wi-OSH 
Rniwi- :■* w 
1 iimtluxtn IfiJMXft 
Frankfurt J 734-7®nil 

Milbury Limited 

Summary of Half-Year Results 

IjsBim 9O1MI.B0F PI tKKWe 
Mjitrld J3S90-l»»p 139 30-30P 
Milan 1653-3611 UD3*0d4lt 
n,|n 9 Wfin Oik I0.«ft-I4k 
Fdri-- 
MurXhnlm 8 STJWjX 8 J8*i-M‘ak 
T.ihj-ii 373-8> 37D».H»i» 
% nun* =T3tM5Bch 
gitnub 3 J4l»J9f 3.334-36'ri 

Uftnlrfrirtunnlrrmpwnlii 
Drcria ber 21.19< 1, wu saebugm ««J. 

Mjrkrlrxlri 

%.rt«-mbrr 23 
SI 94®k»4» 
5=2*20-300 
4 
18 90-39 8W 
|OJW,J7W.- 
n.T4-79m 
PI oo-ao« 
139 30-JOp 
18334-38417 
10.804-14k 
85S4S04f 
858>i-M‘A 
37211-1*1!v 
ST35-»w« 
3.334SVA 

Discount market 
TU payments were chiefly 

responsible for a massive shortage 
of credit on Lombard Street 
yesterday. The shortage was only 
relieved when the Bank of England 
gave exceptionally large assistance 
—reckoned to be well over £25Qm. 

The authorities bought an 
exceptionally large quantity of 
“ eligible ** bank bills (or resale 
to the market at agreed future 
dates, and also purchased a 
moderate amount of Treasury 
Bills, both from the banks and 
the houses, and a small number 
of corporation bills directly from 
the houses. _ 

In addition, the Bank of England 
lent a moderate sum overnight to 
four or five houses at MLR (121 I 
per cent), houses paid between 12 I 
and 121 per cent for funds, fnr 
most of the session, although final 
balances were taken within a range 
of 111 to 121 per cent. Interbank 
overnight money reached. 13 per 
cent at one stage. 

The market faced a very large 
excess of revenue transfers to the 
Exchequer (tax) over Government 
disbursements, balances were a 
little way down overnight, and 
there was a small net treasury 
bill take-up to finance. 

Money Market 
Rates 
Bxnk n! Ui elan it Minimum Lend Inc Bite ISj'i ■ i-toinRrrt » 11 2B-. 

tli-xrinc Bank* Rxir 12*/ 
niwuunlMkl tnun'r 

OfimlSIii; HiEh I=>| Lon-13 
hrrhhlxed: 12.124 

' TmwQ RU1«nh'rji 
Bunirc Selling 
2mi.nili# ijnu 2 maitih* llYi 
Z month. 3lUu 3 nnmtln IlYx 

Prilur 8 jBk Bill* fBW- - Trade*. Di-'r/ 
2m<>nilK l=1|i-I l~i 3 rannlli* 124 
3 m-ml tlx llft^1|0j2 4 mimllix 124 
4 nxinth* 114-114 d mnnlbj U 
ti Binnlhs lIVU'i 

liital Aullmrli- Birad* 
3 month 124-12 7 munihn 124-114 

AuthorisedPnhTrma * au »i doamw 

H ill 12! 
IQal 40.8 li34 11 m *a. n 

3TS;4 0.2tlJ 1 
UIJ 

= m-.nin. l^ri: 
3 itHinlltT 12>ri: 
4 miiBUlx Dft-IS 
5 mmiili* 12Y.12 
0 mnntlix ,124-U ■ 

P mnnrlvv 124-11 ■ 
9 nuujths 114-114 

39 mmiibx 11VI14 
11 month* 11VII4 
32 monilm IIVUH 

Forward Levels 

Turnover 

Pre-tax profils 

6 months 

to SO/9.78 

2 

4,534,000 

558,000 

6 months 

to 30/9.77 
£ 

2,635,000 

267,000 

12 months 

to 31/3/78 
o 

5,669,000 

602,000 

3WlWpprpBt 94-34ura prPK 
44-14i' pirn 

Highlights of interim Statement 

★ Trading—turnover up 69?a 
—pre-tax profits up 109%. 

:k Dividend—5.36c.-g interim dividend payable on 
5lh Ja.nuary, 1979. 

★ Land bank—replenished by purchase of further 
prime land. 

★ Land valuation-independent valuation showing 
surplus of £1,715,000 over book value. 

Copies of ihe Interim Sialamer.t n:ay be obisined iron the Szzn'.ary, 
Milbury Limited, 175 Old Wellington Read, cedes, Manchester M3Q SQP. 

Z mnnlh 3 m until* 
SnYirt jB-.«5cprem 1.27-1. iTcprrai 
."Lbicl.-rxl ■ .7D-.S0?prern 3.B-1 0Orprats 
Ai7i*iirdxra 1V4ciwnB 54-44rprpm 
Bru-’M'V' 73-5c i*rro. 35-Cr prem 
irnpmhwdit WVrfJW 3454nr«d!«a 
T-ranklurt 34=hdrf prrm in-SiifBPrtu 
T.-*hnB 5Q-lIOc(U»C lW-2S0cdl*o 
iljdrld 30rpren- ZKKUOcdltc 

G0cdl*e 
Vilxa ST—ttr 0-Ii1rdt*e 
H*ln ' 34l4vrpiT0t 9434ur« prPK 
Par-* 4434c pr*m KWcprrm 
Kl.u-thnln 4lp31p»r UW4fr or^nl 
1 »nna JlUbiri.prnn 3343 urn prnn 
7un i li 4-3vpmn HVlOVc prrm 

r.iudUx dallat rxie i.igauu L'S dniiir.i, 
30 

Euro-S Deposits 
■ '■-•call* IM'iw™ilaja.Win Iim-irnn'h. 

?4nv lined' mmUu. lifafll'a: m monUu, 
liVlIx. 

Gold 
<»I4 RSMl: am. SIW.StaH mmce>: pw. MW. 
Krngemad lp*r eot«K rttm-rt^ldwil. I 

=ny, ■ n<4>j-iiw,r. rnMni. *a»4n(ft iiavi- 
I<H., 

FatiTdlnkiaeitr BdtKwidmr.SSJifSiJiilW" 
IP.. tmdcni. sw4-6i4'S30V31V. 

Eurosyndicat 
The Eurosyndicat Index, on 

European share prices was pot 
pro visions 11 v at JiS.14 on Novem¬ 
ber 21 against 134.95 a week 
earlier. 
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Recent Issues % 
Irm-’ifl* lllitcx lOp npd .42*,i A 
A'lll.m Minins Wc..1SD.20- AI-; 
Rn-pi.l W,r V, Pf 19*3 <*3* fli 
■ rud. Dtd tlrd 3 
l'tn"b, IIP; Cnr *7-!*OiP.r»5 tl" 
P rframl DOp AM ■ JOI ■ 383* 
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Equities gain ground 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings Began, Nov 13. Dealings End, Nov 24. S Contango Day, Nov. 27 Settlement Day, Dec 1 

5 Forward bargains are permitted an two previous days 
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Law Report November 22 1978 

Stevenson and Rush (Holdings) 
Ltd t Langdoo 

Before Lord Justice Mcgaw, Lord 
Justice Browne and Lord justice 
Waller 

A clause la a lease of business 
premises providing that the tenant 
should pay to the landlord all the 
costs and expenses which the land¬ 
lord would incur should the tenant 
apply tor a uew lease under Part 
II of the Landlord and Tenant Act, 
1954, was a “ penalty " within the 
meaning of section 33(1) of the 
ACt- 

The Court of Appeal so held in 
allowing in part an appeal by the 
tenant, Mr Martin Telies Langdoo, 
of Park Street, Croydon, from the 
judgment of. Judge Graham Hall 
at Croydon in October, 1977, in 
favour of the landlord, Stevenson 
and Rush (Holdings) Ltd, in which 
she held the tenant liable under 
clause 3(17)(a) and (c) of his lease 
for sums amounting to over £1,000. 
the costs incurred by the landlord 
in connexion with the grant of a 
new lease. 

Section 38(1) provides: “Any 
agreement relating, to a tenancy to 
which this Part of this Act applies 
. . . shall be void in so far as it 
purports to preclude the tenant 
from making an application or 
request under [Part Q] of this 
Act or provides for the termination 
or surrender of the tenancy in the 
event of his making such an appli¬ 
cation or request or for the im¬ 
position of any penalty or dis¬ 
ability an the tenant in that 
event **. 

Mr Paul Batterbury for the 
tenant; Mr Ronald Bernstein, QC, 
and Mr Nicholas Hannah for the 
landlord. 
' LORD JUSTICE MEGAW said 
that the landlord company was the 
owner of premises, - which were 
for the purposes of the Landlord 
and Tenant Act, 1954, business 
premises. They were let by the 
landlord to the tenant from July 
6, 1967, for seven years at a yearly 
rent of £375. 

Clause 3(17) of the lease pro¬ 
vided that the tenant should “ pay 
to the .landlord all costs charges 
and expenses Including legal costs 
and charges payable to a surveyor 
winch may be incurred by the 
landlord (a) in or In contempla¬ 
tion of any application to any 
planning authority . . . (c) of and 
incidental to the preparation and 
service of any notice by either 
part on the other under Part II 
of the . Landlord and Tenant Act, 
1954, and all negotiations subse¬ 
quent thereto and of aB proceed¬ 
ings thereunder.” 

The judge was right in de¬ 
ciding that £54 claimed by the 
landlord in respect of a planning 
application for a change of use 
of part of the demised premises, 
the requirement for which was 
raised by the tenant’s surveyors, 
fell within the provision of 
clause 3(171 (a). 

A more important and difficult 
point related to paragraph (c). 
The tenant gave notice requesting 
a new lease. Steps were duly taken 
as required by the Act to bring 
the matter before the court in 
order that the entitlement of the 
tenant and the terms on which 

the new lease should be granted' 
might be settled. The parties came 
to terms, and as a result the court 
made' an. order by consent which 
gave the tenant a further TO years 
at £1,500 a year upon the terms 
of the old lease, save that it was 
provided that into clause 3(17} (cl 
“ reasonable *' should be inserted 
between “ all ” and .“ costs 
■The word “ reasonable ” was also 
to be deemed to be included in 
the lease. 

The consent order made no 
mention of coats and expenses 
which led up to the making of 
that order. The landlord presented 
the tenant with a bill for over 
£1*000, which included Substantial 
mens for .solicitors’ charges, 

. counsel’s fee and chartered sur¬ 
veyors' fees. The tenant declined 
to pay and the matter came before 
the court, the landlord relying-on 
clause 3(17} of the lease. 

The tenant denied liability by 
reference to section 38(1} of the 
Act. It was contended that clause 
3(17) (c) was an agreement which 
purported to impose a penalty on 
him on his making an application 
under the Act and was therefore 
void. The effect of the subclause, 
it was said, must be that It would 
tend to discourage the tenant from 
making the sort of application die 
Act intended Mm to make because, 
however successful he was in 
making his application and getting 
an order from the coart tbar the 
landlord should pay his costs, the 
landlord would be able, by virtue 
of the subclause, to recover all 
of his costs from the tenant. That 
would be subject only to the 
limitation of reasonableness which 

VAT assessments not limited to one accounting period 
SJ. Grange Ltd v Customs & 
Excise Commissioners 
Before Lord Denning, Master of 
the Rolls, Lord Justice Bridge 
and Lord Justice Templeman 
(Judgments delivered Nov 21] 

An assessment made by the 
Commissioners of Customs and 
Excise under section 31(1) of the 
Finance Act, 1972, of the amount 
of value added tax due from a 
taxable person who has felled to 
make any returns or whose returns 
are Incomplete or incorrect can 
relate to a period covering more 
than one prescribed accounting 
period, though in such a case the 
limitation period provided by 
section 31i2) runs from the end of 
the first prescribed accounting 
period included in die period cov¬ 
ered by the assessment. 

The. Court of Appeal a Bowed an 
appeal by the Customs and Excise 
Commissioners from the decision 
of Mr Justice Neill allowing the 
appeal of S.J. Grange Ltd, against 
a decision of a VAT tribunal at 
Exeter and discharging an assess¬ 
ment made by the commissioners 
on the company in accordance 
with section 31(1) as being 
Invalid. 

Section 31 provides: “ (1) 
Where a taxable person has failed 
to make any returns required 
under this Part of this Act or to 
keep any documents and afford 
the facilities necessary to verify 
such returns or where it appears 
to the Commissioners that such 
returns are incomplete or incor¬ 
rect they may assess the amount 
or tax due from Mm to the best 
of their judgment and notify It 
to him. (2) An assessment under 
subsection (1) of this section of 
an amount of tax due for any 
prescribed accounting period shall 

not be made after the later of the 
following : (a) two years after tine 
end of the prescribed accounting 
period; or (b) one year after 
evidence of facts, sufficient in the 
opinion of the Commissioners to 
justify the making of the Assess- 
ment^cotnes to their knowledge; 

Mr Peter Archer, QC, solicitor 
general, and Mr Harry Woolf for 
the commissioners; Mr S. T. 
Bates, QC, and Mr David Shirley 
for the company. 

The MASTER OF THE ROLLS 
said that the appeal, the decision 
in which many cases were await¬ 
ing, concerned a company in Sher¬ 
borne which sold jewelry and 
china. When VAT was introduced 
by the Finance Act; 1972, the 
company, like all such traders, 
bad to send in returns every three 
months showing the amount of the 
tax payable by them. They sent 
In sets of figures for each pre¬ 
scribed accounting period and paid 
the amount of tax which they said 
was payable and all looked to be 
in order. 

The commissioners had officers 
who went round helping taxable 
persons and finding oat their mis¬ 
takes and omissions. In January, 
1975, one officer went to the 
company's offices and inspected 
their books and documents. After 
many meetings the commissioners 
came to the conclusion that the 
company's returns were Incom¬ 
plete and Incorrect, and in July, 
1976. they made an assessment 
under section 31 relating to a 
period of 21 months, saying that 
the company ought to pay addi¬ 
tional VAT of £2,571, reduced 
after much discussion to £1,972. 

The company claimed that the 
notice of assessment was bad in 
that a valid assessment could not 

be given for a lump period, and 
that separate assessment? ought to 
be made for each three-month ac¬ 
counting period. The VAT tribunal 
did not agree, but on appeal the 
judge held that the assessment 
was bad. 

The commissioners said that, 
though they could tell that some 
VAT had not been paid, they 
could not say In which specific 
accounting period it had become 
due, and that, as they could not 
put the tax into any particular 
period, they could only make an 
assessment by saying that it was 
due during the 21 months. 

The question was one of inter¬ 
pretation of section 31, subsection 
(1) of which plainly supported 
the commissioner’s view. The 
company, however, Aid that the 
use of the words “ due for any 
prescribed accounting period ” 
and “ the end of the preserved 
accounting period ” in subsection 
(2) meant that the period of limi¬ 
tation could only be calculated 
sensibly in regard to each account¬ 
ing period. 

That was understandable but it 
did not produce a sensible inter¬ 
pretation of the section. That could 
be done by reading in after the 
words “ for any prescribed 
accounting period ” the words 
“ which is included hi the notice 
of assessment" so that the two- 
year limitation would ran from the 
end of the first three months of 
the period covered by the assess¬ 
ment. 

Where it was Impossible for the 
commissioners to split up a period 
into various specific accounting 
periods they could make the assess¬ 
ment ova: the loiter period, but 
lime would run from the end of 
the first accounting period 
included. 

court of Appeal Headmaster 

malty dead 
It had been agreed' should be DCft-TBli Ollll 
implied: That, it was said, would- 'vT'JKJUl fiLUXJL 
be a deterrent and- 'constitute a ~ ° 
penally for the purposes of section nmvmvlM 
38(1). The judge, rejecting that WOlIilQS 
argument, held that, the provision 
had to be treated as one giving From Our Correspondent 
compensation for the landlord and Reading 
not as a penally within section ,, . , • _ . ■ ■ _ 
38C1). Mr Anthony. Davis, Head 

Mr Bernstein, for the- landlord. Master of Reading School, who- 
had submitted that he might have was said to be deeply worried 
been In difficulty If the tenant by phots for the grammar 
had proceeded on the basis of the school to so comprehensive, 
will kas been found dead from 
38(1). The case, however. Dad 
proceeded only on the basis of shotEon wounds. 
the word “ penalty ”, and be sub- Mr Davis, aged 47, ' a 
mitred.that the subdanse did not bachelor.' was found in his 

,, o room at' the school lodge by 
Jo his Lordship’s view Mr Bern- nn 

stein had rot succeeded In show- SS.?*1 
ing that the provisions of clause shotgun lay 
3(17)(c) w6r& oot properly rbcyyj at his sim. . The1.police do not 
as being a penalty. Mr Bernstein suspect that anyone else was 
had said that it was not Intended involved, 
to punish; but in the ordinary n>, , . .. . . 
usage of the FnpHph language ^ school, once a private 
provision that the "tenant agreed establishment, is one or two 
that whatever costs might be state - maintained grammar 
incurred an the part of the land- schools in Reading that have! 
lord and whatever the county sot yet gone comprehensive, 
court, the Coorr of Appeal or the The last scheme to combine 

nevertheless by the subdanse educatmnal boarding school 
would by. contract be obliged to wp* rejected by die Secretary 
pay them all, must be construed or State for Education and 
as the imposition of a penalty. Science. The Reading school 
For that reason he would allow authorities have been asked to 

T^t P0"11- . _ . present an alternative plan. 
Tl*2S wfr£ Mr Davis, head master for 
&£“<*£££. ddi,ered CmXm' A* past 12 years, apposed 

Solicitors: S. Z_ Khiecik & Co; any change in the system. One 
Percy Holt & Newers, Croydon. parent said: “He was deeply 

worried about the future ana 
told parents he would resign if 

Arl the school went comprehensive. 
KlcjriUU He was utterly opposed to the 

change and obviously felt very 
gjy, the notice of afeess- strongly on the matter.” . 
good in law and the Mr William Stansfield 

d be remitted to the Taylor, vice-chairman of the 
continue the hearing- governors and a member of 

nice Bridge and Lord Berkshire County " Council, 
apleman delivered con- said: “He was definitely 
Sgments. worried about -the future of the 
sal was allowed. school. 

Mr G. F. Gloak; “He believed strongly in 
Jitfa & Co for Harold grammar schools and had been 
: & Co, Newton Abbot, through attempts to change the 

school two or three times 
• j ••. . . before. He had also lost tiiq 

1 C niltV TO right in one eye and his father 
3 UUIJ IU died recently. . J think ail these 

PQCAT1C things together were more 
Cdovlld than any man could bear. It' 
r McKeown is a very sad loss.” 
io had a litigant appear- Berkshire County Council 
son before hfm should said: “We are . at present 
easons for his decision, working on another plan, to 
deal with special care turn the school into a compre¬ 

ss of the party against henrive.” 

rfaiiii 1 u 

Accordingly, the notice of assess¬ 
ment was good in law and the 
case should be remitted to the 
tribunal to continue the bearing. 

Lord Justice Bridge and Lord 
Justice Templeman delivered con¬ 
curring. Judgments. 

The appeal was allowed. 
Solicitors: Mr G. F. Gloak;. 

Herbert Smith & Co for Harold 
Mfehefcnore & Co, Newton Abbot. 

Judge’s duty to 
give reasons 
Bowman v McKeown 
A judge who had a litigant appear¬ 
ing in person before hfm should 
give clear reasons for his decision, 
and should deal with special care 
with the case of the party against 
whom be decided, Lord Justice 
Brandon said. The more awkward 
or difficult a litigant might be, 
the more important zt was that the 
Judge should do Ms doty 'with 
regard to giving Ids reasons. 

His Lordship was sitting with 
Lord Justice Stephenson and Sir 
David Cairns in die Court of 
Appeal, when the court dismissed 
an appeal by the defendant appel¬ 
lant against an order that the 
plaintiff respondent should recover 
£411 against him and that Us 
counterclaim should be dismissed. 

Jail for stabbing 
James Lockerby, aged IS, of 

Dornock Annan, near Dumfries, 
was jailed at Carlisle Crown 
Court yesterday for wounding a 
man by inflicting four cun on 
his face and abdomen. 

Date set for new 
Peak District 
by-pass inquiry 

A new public inquiry info a 
plan to by-pass Chapel-en-ie- 
Frith md Whaley Bridge, in 
the Peak District, will start on 
January 16 at Buxton, Mr 
William Rodgers, Secretary of 
State for Transport, announced 

■yesterday. 
The first inquiry was aban¬ 

doned after three hours when 
the Ministry of. -Transport 
conceded thai because it had not 
posted notices on footpaths 
affected by the road scheme 
the inquiry was illegal. 

S£x men convicted' over the 
Birmingham public house explo¬ 
sions four yeprs ago, in which 
21 people died, were given Per¬ 
mission by a High <fourt judge 
in London yesterday to sue the 
police, alleging assaults-on. them 
while in custody. . 

At. the". end of a private heat¬ 
ing lasting six days,' Mr Justice 
Canfiey dismissed an' applica¬ 
tion -by West Midlands rolice 
Authority to strike out the state¬ 
ment of daifox by the six. who 
are seeking damages for alleged 
injuries and suffering while in. 
police custody. West Midlands 
police said they would appeal 
against yesterday’s decision. 

.The atst men were sentenced 
to life imprisonment at Lan«. 
caster Crown Court in August; 
1975, on being found guilty of 

murdering 21 people - and acou- 
wiring :to" ?cause- 'fejqrtosions. 
Three others <ottvicted at the 
same vial were hot concerned 
in yesterday’s hearing! 

The six siting the police arc: 
Patrick Joseph Hill, aged 33, of 
KiEbura Road, Noel Richard 
McBkehhy,. aged: 34, of Epsom 
Grove* John Walker,. aged 42, 
of Enderby Road, Robert Gerald 
Hunter, aged 32, of Riley Way, 
ell . Kingsemding; William 
Power, aged 32, of Cranwdl 
Grove, Fype Hayes, and Hugh 
Daniel Callaghan, aged 47, of 
SenweU Grove, Erfmgton, all 
Birmingham. ■ 

Mr Hill, Mr Flower and -Mr 
GaHagban- are also suing the 
Lancashire Police Authority for 
alleged assaults on them while 
in custody. 

Mother says she put baby 
outside, then fell asleep 
From Our Conressxondeot 
York 

A mother whose, baby froze 
to death last January told York 
Crown Court yesterday that she 
put him out on a ledge of her 
one-room flat because she 
thought the cold air would 
make him sleep. Hie had been 
crying. 

Mrs Juba. Boynton, aged 22, 
of Grimethorpe, near Barnsley, 
denies manslaughter, inflicting 
grievous bodily harm and 
cruelty. 

She said site stayed with him 
for about five minutes and tried 
to rock him to sleep. It was 
about 130 am and ofoer mov¬ 
ing Irian to a safer pasatnoa on 
the fourth-floor ledge, she sat 
on the bed. 

”1 only intended staying <m 
the bed den atfnuces and then 
go and get him again” she 
said. She got under the bed 

quHt “I wa$ very tired and 
fell asleep. I woke up at ten in 
die roarung.M 

She found her son, Simon 
Louis; aged seven months, deed 
in his catty <**- 

■ It was the .only night bfis 
parents bad been departed since 
they married eight months ear¬ 
lier. Mr David Boynton, aged 
24, had gone to Barnsley to 
arrange a loan for a home. He 
left hss wife in their asfic flat 
in West Park Terrace, Scar¬ 
borough. 

Mrs Boynton said the baby 
had eariler woken intermit¬ 
tently and at .one stage she ad¬ 
mitted * throwing trim an bis 
cot”, but denied h&ring hasp.:' 

He was wearing a baby-grow, 
a vest, a tutppie end a pair of, ■ 
rubber pants. She put him in a - 
sleeping bag in foe carry cot 
and wrapped him; in two blan¬ 
kets ana a waterproof cover. 

The case eantfioues. 

Some young West Indians 
‘reject white society9 
By Peter Evans 
Home Affairs Correspondent 

A significant minority of 
young West Indian males in 
England are rejecting the 
values of white, English 
society and expressing pride 
through RasmfarianLgm in 
being black, according to a 
report published today by the 
Social Science Research. Coun¬ 
cil research unit on ethnic 
relations, at Bristol University. 

Robert Miles, the author, a 
lecturer in sociology at Glas¬ 
gow University, says that Ras¬ 
tafarianism might develop into 
a coherent political movement 
similar to foe Black Panthers 
in the United States. 

Origknirly a religious move¬ 
ment, which developed in 
Jamaica in the 1930s, it has 
become in England a means or 

expressing symbolic protest. 
Many young West Indians have 
adopted a distinct dress, lan¬ 
guage and-music that separates 
t4i«m from their white fevgRsh 
counterparts. 

Mr Miles says the Rasta¬ 
farian culture is not confined 
to the unemployed or homeless. 
Both schoolchildren dud those 
at . work ere letting their hair 
grow into- long locks and com¬ 
municate with each other in-a 
distinct dialect, basing their 
social life around reggae, and 
smoking marijuana. But there 
is not necessarily a link be¬ 
tween such bfoaviour and 
street crime. 
Between two cultures ? The case 
0/ Rastafarianism, by Robert Miles 
(SSRC research unit on ethnic 
relations, Bristol University, - S 
Priory Road, Bristol B5S JSZ. 
£1.25). 

Mother hi 
on crossin: 
gets £32,51 

From -Our Correspondent 
Manchester 

A young mother is £ 
conscious .in hospital in t 
condition, IS months aftc 
bit by a car on a pe< 
crossing, the High Cc 
Manchester was told yes 

Mr George Carmen, i 
counsel, said that Mrs 
Patei, aged 28, was pa 
blond and speechless, 1 
bring cared for with gr* 
and dedication by sfoi 
hospital at Buxton, Derb 

Mrs Patel was i 
agreed damages of 
with costs for the e 
brain damage she rece 
Bolton hi August last y 

. Carman said that urn 
settlement Mrs Patel 
band, who had had to 
-work to look after the 
children, would receive 
The balance would go 
trust fund that would ev 
benefit foe children. 

He said Mr Patel use 
transport each Saturd 
Sunday to go from A 
Parliament Street, So 
visit his wife. 

Her life expectancy 
known. The award,' by ■ 

■ was against Mr Harry B 
of Bolton Road, Wes the 
Greater Manchester, i 
driver. 

Society to sti 
history of 
British lauds 
By Norman Hammond 
Archaeological Correspon 
A society to provide 
smdy-of the history of it 
landscape is to be lannc 
conference at Leeds Unit 
the end of next March, 
log committee has been j 
Leeds, and the society i 

US own Journal, Landscape - 
The aim of the soctet} 

” to. promote the study 
interaction of.man and Ms 
znent as it is reflected in 
sent face of the landscape 
encourage the adoption ol 
disciplinary approach to t 
pretation of all feature: 
landscape which have b 
dneed, modified or exp] 
man, whatever their date 

Such features will inc, 
only the earthworks of pi 
man but also the slag - 
bis industrial successor, 
tiny ** Celtic ,r Grids of 
Age as well as'the vast' 
tracts df : ■ coutemporai 
Anglia. 

Patterns of agricultor 
ment and Industry will be 
part Of the society's intei 
a strong relationship wifi- 
logy is predicated, wi 
photography of vanished 
the results of excavad 
archival research all co 

The society hopes to 
the work of arcbaeolof 
that of geographers, f 
soil scientists, botam. 
historians, and to form 
both for specialists and 
field workers 

THE BOOKTHATP 

of the world’s leading 
historians. 

Over 600 mapi 
and illustrations an 

300,000 words of 
narrative cover 

historical high spots 
&om the Stone Age and thespread of agriculture to tl 

from the world of the Vikings and the Mongols to the 
j making of the United States, the Russian Revolution at 

SSf the two Worid Wars. 

i# and invaluable’;Lord Blake^ 
f‘a splendid book. . . beauti 
| fully produced’; The B Jl.C 
f World Service^ ‘Enormously 

J vivid and original ’ 
* Buy a copy from your 
local bookshop now and 
put world history tight in its place ^on your bookshelf 

IN ITS PLACE 
Asa. general reader of student, you’ll be. 

enthralled by The Times Adas of World Histoid 
It combines allthe visual excitement ofa 
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Business 
Opportunities 

A DEVELOPMENT OF LUXURY FAMILY HOUSES 

Phase 3—KEW PARK 

! Dancers House, Culworth, Northamptonshire, open to offers over £65,000. 
BUSINESSMAN. 

&sr am Kag’aiJBr 

canfornu. lavtivs commissions or VictDiiau buUdiuc was, perhaps, V T f 
uWV rather more notable for its |H Q nTIfl'OllQP 
phnne Mr. Peter Reynolds. Brock- sterling qualities than for its “A IflliU UijV/ 

28 Brtsric appeal, at least t» ~ 
modern eyes, but houses of this T/vy* o 
period, provided they are not J.UJL U. 
too unwieldy In size, are 
popular family houses, particu¬ 
larly when well situated. 

One good example is Ryoa 
Hill Farmhouse, near Stratford- 

.NTE. 
oer. 
nt. 
« 14614- 

< L. SELurro. 
wit Snrrpffiir'i 

Court, 
ee Is noi necei- 
dMtrc id rile 

* 17 orty Investment 

- 33S»1TW8orobbj 

M^Scs31'11 PLAC*: Fm*'r 

5* ■a8%XW- 38£SFB$& 'ffl: 
^roov^SLM,h?n £C1N aHD >. 

ITTO. CONTTtTKUTORiESi. On Urn un, 
Uie 9 daj; and at flu soma sties at 10T30 
oun. o clock. 
ewj- H. W. J CRJSTMAS. O racial 

rae uamKTar. “d Pn>vte,OIUi 

family 

are in and around the village. , 
Modernization, is required, but 
they are expected tq make I 
prices ranging from £4,000 to 
£S.000. I 

Three adjoining properties | 
forming an interesting residen-; 
tial complex are for saie; 
through Messenger May Barer- : 
stock, of Farnham. Tbe main j 
property here is Hellis House. '■ 

£T. to in In me — 
y CONSTRUC- THE mMUnnw i-._ . 
if* or Biuiudm: rr (^lSuSd 
iRDER MADE ^ 

“ - ^ ^JSS PUVCE Of FTRBT 

asnisL^B 
on EC1N 2HD S^^d^L^U|c§a,15^,,Il 

Commercial 
Services 

on-Avon. This is a fairly typical bedrooms, plus staffrooms, in the High Street, at Odifaam, \ 
late-Victorian farmhouse, built Outbuildings include nine loose Hampshire. This is thought to: 
of white-washed brick under a boxes and gardens, and grounds date from the earlv 17th cen- j 
tiled roof. Being on high extend to just over 2$ acres. rury aad has a wealth of ex- ‘ 
ground It has good views over A further four acres would posed ceiling and wall amber- ! 
the: Aron valley to the Cotswold also be available by negotia- jng. 
Hills. tion. The agents are Jacksun- There are three main reccp-! 

On the ground floor there are Stops and Staff, of North amp- rinn rooms, a studv. a main i 
three reception rooms, kitchen, ton. bedroom, dressing room and • 
scullery aad workshop, all with Also open to offers over bathroom suite and three fur-1 
me original stone-flagged £65.000 Is Coates House, at titer bedrooms. The ocher pro-, 
floors. On the first floor are Upper Largo, Fife, close to St perry which goes with it is The I 
three bedrooms, with another Antirews, Edinburgh and Dun- Old Granary, which has becD - 
two on the top floor- Moderni- dee. which dates from the the subject of partial conver- 1 
ration is required, but there is early Eighteenth century and sion and now forms a two- i 
plenty of useful accommoda- has views across the Firth of bed roomed cottage, a large j ] 

>t*5**v 

Secluded Private Estate 5 miles from tbe West End and 
Heathrow. Adjacent to Kew Green—Many with River views. 

Resident Caretakers Lodge. Electronic Security Gales—Entryphone to each house. 
Elizabeth Ann Fitted Kitchen in oak and with appliances. Private Tennis Coun— 
Garden—Garages. 4/5/6 Bedroom Family Houses. 1-2/3 Reception Rooms. To be 

finished to a high specification. 

PRICES FREEHOLD FROM £85,000 

’nlocaai loso cONp^irroHEEs on th» sum the penny share 'Guide. —__ T5T boufB* w*icb wis office and has considerable 
PM a< io.su dayman* at ms aama j>uca at 2.50 monthly um» an tew nrierd Outside is a courtyard sur- formerly the mam residence on ipace for further conversion. 

IY. 
Aver and Pro- 
ds'ior. 

B CHX.VRAY. 
Reetflvar and j 

. Ucroldaior. 
V Official 
Provtalonal 

ftS"^ Mr psa* “12 r?,nd!5 la," range ^Coates Eeate, has been offers or about £95.000 are 
BrnmfiaiS st.. ECSM 7AY. of outbuildings. The house Is restored, aad recent moderate- being f0P tbe nw I 
—---—- expected to make something non work has included tbe together. The third prepertv is I 

2- i»iB in tn> ---- MISCELLANEOUS °I5r ^f0,000 Y1?1. 2I*tal aDOQ of a Ufr t0 3,1 Hellis Cottage, of about ‘the i 
the companies ACT ims in ih» ' FINANCIAL attd eight acres of f'o^T8- . same date as the house and 

^TCaPS'IS: M?n«LP? EtHnSSl&N1^ - fiwawoal pasture..The accommodanon is on aiso ^ much exuosed timber- J 
: Preeuion En- ly^--■- A pomt Is that there is four floors and includes three j™,. 
-ER MADE 16th ttSTlfr cwra.^ at* 40 of f,ishlj^ J“ £^eption 1^tms “t ^veQ There arc two reception 

made i6th rvoo^ oworpr.. • ■ . itovStib^* is^ dw soth the Avon Further laud and bedrooms, plus two staff rooms. rooms and mt> bedrooms, plus 
CE or FIRST 23roJgSS^Pm£RDER MADE SSf- AwU«do™ Vciii^nci^ e??end^ fishing a« also avail- Close to the house is a two- a storage room which might 
lecefnber 1Q7B. mffttnor^1*11 PI-'CE ‘of first Titer* «rv no other buw an Isaac. *5^5* 3*en^s are Cluttons. bedroonied cottage, and in the make an extra bedroom. 

CE of FIRST VDING-UP ORDER 
October. 1973. 
TE _and PLACE -01 December 197R. mfEHTNGS^°A PUCE -°T FIRST' Thera arc no other buu an l»»ne 

nCEClN*aHn°ii CREDITORS 7th Docwnbar. 197R. --- 
iiECIM JIDB « Roma QIQ Atlantic HdSi. Hot • r 

on the itmi EC1N.2HD. .. EDUCATIONAL 
puce at 11-50 contribotores on the some --- 

S'AY^Orftg.t ^»I Ht. place « 11-50 • - •<. . . 
d Provisional G. B. GtLLVRAY. Official ' / H 

ReoWyer and Pnovlatena! V V. • 
- liquidator.. - 

T T ‘ . .. ' fj U • 
lh5T.SfY THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In tb« ' 1/ \\ 
W'Sid^SS ■ ILrrnU4\ - 
RDER MADE ^ . 

5E of. first octoS?1!^ qRDER MADE 9Ut ■■ ■ TheAmcncan 
m Commumty School 

on "r ™ S5?‘aSSS: Our’sevca'schools offer a 
* ohiciat a so «i - nadinonol K-Grvde 12 - w at -*-ou CONTRlBUTOHtES «m the same . , 
Srhcial Receiver and al the swn* j>iace at 11.30 academic program. 

5E of - FIRST 
•rcnmbttr. 197R. 
sirrH®rii£ 

The American 

otuc. me dgcnii are uunvm, uoouuiucu coLinge. auu in tor make an extra bedroom 
of London. garden are a summer house and offers of about £40,000 are 

Another such property is a modern studio. In all, the expected 

srsurb&AR jssrrh.“sfi.«s „ g 
j^ut X ^ ft- Ji£ Edinfaur^l One of ^SSSTSbS^SSSt 

rLi 1SKr,vir vS3S?^ F^fk Rntiey. Constructed of Cotswold stone. 
Victorian red bride braiding Plenty, of scope for a buyer jr is thought oriemallv to have 

W^vSw EL*e lQOking- for ? for been a S hot^e built ab5ut renovatl.°n apf moderaration the second half of the 17th cen- 
Is Pronde.d ^ 3 d3OT“ °* .3 rury, to which there is an addi- 

jgJg^SS? .“JE? £ouse aDd **!• cottages in tion, probably Georgian. 
study- w“* "* ^ne The accommodaticm includes 

library and conservatory. offered for saie by the Taunton - larpe recentiou hall two 
o?** Sf on behalf maia SfcepSSf rooms, a’study 

6 ARLINGTON STREET, LONDON SW1A 1RB 

TEL: 01-493 8222. TELEX: 25341 

John German Ralph Pay 
Land £t Estate Agents Surveyors Auctioneers £r Valuers 

BROMPTON SQUARE, S.W.3 
An immaculate period house in this lovely Garden Square close to Harrods. 
Recently totally renovated lo a very high standard. 5 bedrooms, 3 reception 
rooms. 3 bathrooms, kitchen, cloakroom. Sun terrace, garden. Separate flat, 
bedroom, dressing room, reception room, kitchen, bathroom. Freehold. 

REGENTS PARK EATON SQUARE 
Spectacular 6ih floor balconv Hal in Superb, elegant second floor apart- 

fHftG*"" " *™r Community Schools a-nUL Duc*V o£ Cornwall. nr third reception room, plus 
R£DiTcms-6tn D«c*flibn*. 1978. . sery. Here, too, there u an The main property is Per sjx bedrooms and two attic 

aSffi: : OursCTcn'sdiooIs offer a S^J'gSdS °Ld*l*SddS STstoS^b "SSnSfn V,!S5 r“m^^ Most Pf Barden is 
dj^iSbutohees on tha «mc . ' tTadirioml K-Grade 12 -■ run to about 10 acres. Tbe price Yeovil, which is thought to date Yieether1wUh^a'uad0 
rad « UM ooma jiioc* .t U.30 ecadenueprogmm. is eSSjno and agents are W frqm toe late GenrgiTn ^fd £ed Se pr^?rtv 

"■■J^W^nSBSSI " Contact: S™LTh°rpe and -Partner of Boilt of brick and hamstone to abouf 31 a^es ^ 
KSor, *Dj Proviaionai ■ Htf^ord. wtrii partly rendered walls One boundarv ls formed bv 

.... The Regutiar, Dept x, _ Offers of abont toe same under a slate roof, it has been the i5h mill cm-am Offer* in 
American Community figure are being asked for a modernired to some extent but c^e region 0f *70000 are beine 

COMMNnaAGT.1948'^iri ibe Schools, 5 CromwrU Place, property called Danvers House, stiE requires a good deal of askcd through Rvlands and Cn 

•- --- -•■- . • 'Tef-ni-SHl luari . 5 “.a.IB*ln,y Y»een Anne Accommodation comprises are a rhree-bedrnomed Ind-M- b\- 
- MADE .-Tff - P-1^1 -- • -house-built of Northampton- two main reception rooms, a ^Un e^anceTrive rad a 

^^aad- PLACE ,t . first sWre Ironstone under b tiled study and four bedrooms. With modernized cottage with a 
Simrifioc irih n* ____ 45-cje. OECufiv and orofuiionii roof and has sach features as about 24 acres of gardens and 1^-1^- __j h(.A 

«iawte*HSS«.XH7«5: ‘Tiifeiil. wdl-proportiooed rash windows paddock, it is expecSTto make JJ? USS’ iSa?^be%nrchasrf 
- Srd,‘^vL?ndon ECur woi«y mV oirSil and internal window shutters in beriveen £20.000 and £25.000. 5 De pnrLnasM 

ra UM »om . ?o,L6PR- « ahAtbe tmdu nioms. The five cottages. cff«eJ in *&>"**>• 
ratf-orTtia nroe ntoca at 10.30 secretarial cdursbs.—-ituon- Accommodation includes separate lots, are mostly about r' |j pi,, 
n. -w. j. Christmas' orncui • °K,art three, reception robins, five the same age as toe .bouse and VjCraiu LlV 

-rai Provisional INCUSHrur bnainesa and wofai 
r.llJDldjTor. . *Um. Priual* TU TB83. . 

Jfflclal Recolvcr *2° « pmee ai 11.30 

■I.Liquidator. c.‘_ B. GILLVRAY. Offldal 
... . R«:»1v*r and Pro vis tonal 

s and Caiertnq . 
□ npo umr TOE COMPANIES ACT. IMS In‘the 
HUIVK MADE Manor or CHABEMAN WT7.BY 

-soroiber.1978. 

Manor nr CEASE MAN U7T.BY 
Limited. Nature of BusSnesa: ornci 
dwnors. - -- • — • — — • ■ - —* 

• WNDING-GP ORDER - MADE 

Our scvcn sdiools offer a 
- caditional K-Grade 12 - 

■ academic program. 

' Contact: 
.. The Registrar, Dept x, 

American Community 
Schools, 5 Cromwell Place, 

Loudon SW7. 

. ...iTOtoWW__ 

th,e excellent modem braiding wilh 
views south to Begems Park. 2 bed- vers(0n across lwo hous0E. Drawing 
room suites, 2 further bedrooms, r00rT1| dining room, master bedroom 
bathroom, vast reception room. suite. 3 further bedrooms. 2 further 
kitchen, cloakroom. Garage space. bathrooms, kitchen, maid’s room. lift. 
Ail in immaculate order. Lease 988 C.H. Resident caretaker. Ground rent 
years. £250.000. £120 p.a. Lease 65 years. £250.000. 

RIVERSIDE & HOUSEBOATS 
Chelsea Reach. Two houseboats of great charm and character both with' 
spectacular views up and down the river. Mooring licences of 24 years 
available. 
Wapping and Umehouse. In historic docklands close to the City. In two period 
conservation areas of Georgian property facmg south over the River, we are 
offering two houses and a maisonette having spectacular views and terraces. 
Long lease or freehold from £65.000. 

PATE^ama- PLACE ■ ** first 
CREDITORS 7U1 DocMnbar. 197«. J on ihr uni - 1 niic* I, a so lx Room. 020. Atlantic. How, Hai- 

* BMC* *-ao born VladacL Laadon EC1N 2HS. 
q-y-j 1 e nfKplil II 10-00 O'clock. _ . : 

CONJR3BOTOHIE3 m flu nv 
ta - rovviaianai *iy and-ar-tli* tame nfaca at 10.30 

MAOEjiftb [toe COMPANIES ACT. l6*8r In the 

Biuineos: Loldns nun.. 
_ WINDING-UP ORDER MADE 9th 
Oapber 1978. 

-Date rad place arv. first 
MEETINGS: - 

CREDITORS 7lb Decembar 1971. 
?l Roam.020. Atlantic House. Hol- 
born viaduct. London EC3N -2RD at , 
a.do o'ctocK-. ■ ... 
. CONTRIBUTORIES an lit same 
day and at the .Mm nUn.At 3.30 
a'chx-V. 

G. B. CBLVSAST. 'Official 
Receiver and Prnviaiimdl 
liauldator. 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In the 
MattM- of L, -G. PEARCE (HAUL¬ 
AGE i Limited. Nature of Bualnoas: 
Traiupon luraJADo a cartage con- 
uactors. 

WINDING-UP ..ORDER MADE. 9th 
October. 1978.- :_- . 
MMJEC ■WJ PLACE'-Of FIRST 

CREDITORS Tth Decorn her. 197B, 
at Room 239.. Temnwr House, ai 
Hifib Hrfhorn . Lo ruJon WCXLV fflLP. 
at lo.oo o'ciodc. - - 

CONTRIBUTORIES on the rang 
In the day and or the .some ounce at.1^30. 

ml fed*. L.* R. BATES. Offldal Recetvor , 
ai and and Provisional LUnddaior. . 

(HE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 Is Ora. 
Matter or VAR CROFT UmUML 
Nature -of BusUvass: Rear Aolo 
SnadaUsta. 

WINDING-UP ORDER MADE 
16ih October. 1978. ■ ■ • ■ 

DATE and PLACE of FHSST 
MEETINGS: 

CREDITORS wh December. 197R. 
at Roam GSO. Atlantic House. Hal- 
bam \Tadoct. London. EC1N 2KD, ■ 

n S8j?n5BirrORIES on the some 
djur and oi Bie same place at 10.30, 

" W. J. CHRISTMAS. Official 
Receiver - end Provisional 
Uaotdator.1 

BSfi5°Sra» ISMS^Mtr 
CO. limited. Nature of Business.- 
Sh»n manuraerarers-' ■ 

WINDING-UP ORDER MADE'9th 
Ooobor. 1978. 

DATE and PLACE of FIRST 
MEETINGS: - 

creditors 6th December. 197H- 
■I Roam. G20. AllanKc Howe. Hpl- 
bora Via dace. London. EC1N 2ND 
ai lt.OO oc'locjs. _ . 
^ CONTRIBUTORIES on the Mona 
day and at Ute same place at 11.30 
D'dflrk. 

G. B. mxX.l’RAY. Official 
Receiver and Provisional 
liquidator. ... 

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 in the 
Maner of CAPTAIN INTERNATION¬ 
AL INDUSTRIES OF EUROPE 
Limited. Nature of Business: fs- 
siafliu-s of . . vcodina/dUpeziBina 

"^wnpinSitp order made 90» 

1rad‘ PLACE of FIRST 

MiCREOIT£mS mti December. 1978. 
ai Room 339. Tomalar Hojlm. 81. 
High Holbom, London WOV 6LP. 

*l 5n?tlraurbRIES on the- »rae 
day and at Mi same place 41-3.50 

0 CH5 u* R. BATES. Official Ractlwr 
■Ad ProvUhmal LUjttMatar. 

Varore.of Bnstfiosa: Shop.rad-ORlco. 

F1MTNblNG-UP ORDER MADE 
IMh October. 1078. - — _ ■ .. 

pATE and PLACE Of FIRST 
MEVtlNGS-_I- ' „ 

born Viaduct. - Iflndos ECl»f M®. 

“cownHB^RfER torn 
das- and at Uie-feme rtacu-at 10.30 
WcinriL. p gitavray. Ofhriat 

SeteivW JPd RwvWanM- 
raidaw; • 

127 MOUNT STREET 
LONDON W1Y6BL 

jM M Vb TFl FK I AndalAihby-da-ln-Zoueh. Aih»r>to.K> 
Of T yltlH „ ! Burion.onTmrd. EcdnSnil. Loughlivroufili. 

I “ U # I 28729 I R»miLiur>«ndSfirDW»bury 

CRANBORNEXHASE 

’>* SCHCS>L 

■ '■ . near SALISBURY 

.wnrrsHiRp * 

stkxa form., -. 
SCHOLARSHIPS 

P0R BOYS AND GIRLS 

«bo«h Academic - and ■ Music, 
worth £1.000 p.a. neb and 
tenable for two years trom 
Sr plumber 19791 may be 
awarded as a result or an 
examination 011 18. and 19 
January. 1977. Junior Academic 
and Music ScnDteramps or* Uj 
be competed for on tbe same 
dales. Entry tonne ■ (which 
must be rrroraed by 31 Decem¬ 
ber. 1978< -tooottior with rnr- 
thnr damHs may be obtained 
from the School Secretary. . 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

Country 
property 

London 
& Suburban 

property 

Gothic charm to Grecian splendour ■ 
Each as'desirable to buyer and vendor... ■ 

In The Times 

PERIOD HOUSES AND 
COTTAGES 

• On Thursday, 30th November 
To advertise your period property (Town or Country) 
‘- ring Tbe Times Property Team on : 

01-278 9232- ' 
- - - and let tu help you* 

VCT. 194R.m th# 
r WEBfl Limited. 
• : Builders. 
ADEft MADE 

ACE or FIRST 

! December.- 19T& 
djaiar nou». Ri.. 
idon vrciV SLP. 
-on. 
as .on tit* 
w place.ai U.30 

-Official Receiver 
qiiol UQuiiejor. ■ 

act. m 
'•J; POWELL * 
□rv 'nf„- Burinoso: 

ORDER _MADB 

AGE' «T. EIR^T 

tjwnmbar Lg??- 
anMc Hojho Krt- 
-.dbn, ECJN tjHD 

es on in* 
-- place at a.30 

LVRAV. n«wa| 
and Provisions] 

... CgARITY COMMlS5ION__ 
- Otty Parochial Faundathm (City 
_• Church Fimdi 
Scheme altering 1h«* appUcaaon of 
Uie .Income . of «hc Fund Ref. 
aos.oav A/96—L3. 

The. Charity Commissioners pro¬ 
pose w make * SCHEME for this 
charily. Copies of the draft Scheme 
may oo-obtained• rrow them (ml.; 
gos.629—a/9&—13» at ia. Aydar 
Snot,. London, SW1Y «Mf. and 
may be seen -ai ibe Culldhsll n- 
bnry. E.C.S and U>e 81. Brides 
Library. E:C.d. . 

Oblpcttans and sagBestions. may 
be sent lo the Commissioners 
within one month from today. 

PROPERTY TO LET 

EAST SUSSEX.—JUt attractive 5 
bedroom detached houe on the 
edfle or The Ashdown Fomi with 
night, -atcraac heating, Integral 
araae and Am aaraan- To be 

| HAMPTON 
| Imposin'] drUrhrd housr i 
i in Private Close en I oyins i 

spectacular Rural Views i 
Prom? rm position 2 , 

Mortlake 
Little Chelsea 

Attractive Bow Windowed 
Terreceo Cotlaoe. 1 double. 
2 single bedrooms, through 
lounge, trued kitchen, bain- 
room. separate * g. Gas e.h. 
5 mail easy lo manaae 
garden. Good deccrauve 
order. 

£34.000 Freehold 
Ffing. 579 0485 after 7.30 

BARRISTER/MFS 
HOUSE 

Compact modern hoiisr for Im¬ 
mediate sale In souaht-alter 
Ascot area. 5 mins tuiloit lo 
Waterloo. J recrpiion. j bed¬ 
rooms. 1 bathrooms <1 cn 
suite'. In deliQhttuI woodland 
setrins appras. I acre. £60.000 
o-.n.o. • • 

Phene: 

Wink field Raw (034 47 ) 2598 

CQLEHEiWtE COURT 
' S.W5 

Properties 

under £25,000 

John 

™ 3 B 
CUPHAM SOUTH 

Spacious ground Root llat 
reaulnng rcdecoraiion. in 
Vtclorien mansion block. 
Large reept.. 3 beds., kit¬ 
chen. bathroom. £31,600 
Leasehold 

OVERLOOKING COMMON 
Superb newly mod. Hal. with 
large recent., and 1 or 2 
beds, overlooking common, 
ofus it S b Gas c.h. Newly 
carpe-'ed Handy for The Publ 
£23.000 Leasehold. 

CUPHAM 
Spacious ccnrcision en 3 
levels in pretty si real 1C 
mins horn »ubc r/2 recepi . 
2/3 beds., kii. S oath, larpa 
loti Gas c h. £24.950 Lease¬ 
hold 

Wa have fusl op pried a new 
otftca In Wandsworth—31 
Bellevue Read, 787 3S36. f 

London 
Flats 

nrloSlS 720 5932 
otfCO 288 8686 

CUPHAM 

gisamniHiimiu| 

s St. Johns Wood s 
5 PLIRPOSE-BUILT FLAT 8 
D ■ 
■ Ofrrnng 7 bedroom. 1 re- ■ 
® ccptlon. Kitchen and balh- • 

H room, communal ponlvns. g 

■ La Dio lo all amrnllies. ■ 

Fnr innrv m-tain and an 

appointment to view: 

Pbouc 01-259 4066 NOW ! 

Cast siisscx. —. a magnificent 
. Weald Farmhouse with 4 bed- 

-rooms, 3 reception rooms, wetl- 
nked kiidiMi. PU. fired 
heating, stand in o in about 1 — 
acres of BrOtmtf *n^!5,Un® 
tag for S cars and iwtmmlnB 
poof - To be lot furnished- for « 
S term of 1 voar ai i ran. 

• -tal of-£iOO per week Incluvlvj. 
■ class references ropimvil 

Apply Si. John Smith » Son. 
UckfisM *111. East Sussiu.. 

Spacious 3rd noor flat. * 
beds. 2 . rocopts. eurellefit 
fined both and sbower room. 
Alt aairtUli^.' Uec of pfvtsn- 
pardpju. 58 year lease. 

PKlSjpP. KAY b LEWIS 
639 6811 

MARSH a TARSCSb 
“37 COvl 

HI CHOATE i N.W-8. iully luHUifird 
2 bed fLiL 1 reccoL. k. ft h . 
near lube.’ Suit quiet marrW 
couple. MlMmnip a months 1st. 
£30 p w. 480 '4809. 

FULHAM. S.W.6—Four bedrooms. 
■-! tMUirooms. 3 recppUtins. Illtr-d 
kilchrn. Gas C.H. Crllar, garden. 
Uscroiiem eonduior. Fraehold. 
£55.000.—'736 7769. 

iviu««i si 
rji.' £vii 

GOTHHT CHARM to Grecian splen. 
door, recii as dpJraMc tn buyer 
and vendor. Dp you have • Period 
properly for saie — net Csuiius 
Properties. 

ST. JOHN S WOOD 

Cnmpart. orauutnilv dr-iigned 
and dnenraim mortm Hat in 
presbpp blot. I. Ideal olnd-a- 
len-e • 

£18.460 

InclurUn-r earpris and cun aids 

Tri. 01-286 099S 

Beautifully mod conversion 
vnih role us-? of Mi: south 
lacing rear gdn. Large reepi, 
well designed *t». 2 beds, 
ba'h. under Moor c.h. £26.500. 
Leasehold. 

CUPHAM COMMON 
Receniiy mod. maisonstie In 
Edit, terrace wilh 3/4 beds. 
i recepi, large kii. balh. 
? abtes and root lenses. 
Gas c.n. Some orig feeiures. 
Super buy at £36.000. Lease¬ 
hold. 

STOCKWELL 
Lovely hig house in conser¬ 
vation Area, wiiii very pretty 
50ft rear garden. Fully mod- 
crni.vd with 2 large recep. 
conservatory, study Big Mr. 
4 beds, bathroom. £52.500 
one Freehold 

WE HAVE JUST OPENED A 
NEW OFFICE IN WANDS¬ 
WORTH—31 BELLEVIEW 
ROAD. 767 3536. 

STAFFORD MANSIONS 

W.14 
Drllghllul veil modernized 
ground floor flat In -tmall 
mansion block, close to Brooh 
Green. Rcrepi.. J bed* . kit * 
hrealdast room. 2 (raih». Gas 
c.h. Lease 121 yrs. £37.SOU. 

MARSH & PARSONS 
'.‘37 6091 

ASHLEY GARDENS 

ptiroai'-buiii. Mnin and 
spacimi* 6th floor flat: 4 
room* .n<d kitchen, bathroom. 
cloaLrojni tit. ‘JS-vcat lease. 

Phone 823 0259 

CHELSEA. Swan Court.—Soulh far¬ 
ing ."Lh floor. 2 room i Zb. 
lift restauram. r h. c.h w . 
elc JO vr .Irase. C2b.eiti0 Ben- 
yon & Ball. 01-'.<S7 12S2. 

PUTHEY.—Luxury llat in suorvh ' 
S-vr -old block “J beds, recepi.. 
luily-h led k. & b.. parage, pas 
c.h. au yi. lease. £35.230.— 
•M7 UK! 

N.W.8.—Selecilon Of Hals. ! and 3 
room b. and b. U5.U0O. 
LJ9.950.- m chant Berry it 
Partners. lr,r‘ SjL. 

BIG FLAT. 121 rear* ‘.7a» 260 
t\ .1J f ully niod. large klldien. S 
rooms. 2 balhs . gas c h. hOJ 
072.'.. eir. 

LORD'S VIEW 
ST. JOHN'S WOOD 

2 bedrooms, large reception. 
Wrighton filled kitchen, bath 
wilh w.c. and shower 
Separate we. To be said 
with carnets, cunoiiu rad 
some natures and fitting*. 
C.H Parking faculties 
Offers in oxcou of £60.000 

Long lease. No agonli. 
Ring 269 0919 weekends. 

7-10 eves. 

COLVILLE GARDENS 
W.1I 

Srarnju* Iwsemenl fldl nllli 
•railed garden In quiet cat-de- 
sac clos*1 Portobnllo Road. 
Kncpl ITU \ 1511. 2 beds . 
kii fr balh. own separair 
entrance hall. Good dneora- 
lire order. fla* c.h. Lra>V 
9o jean E26.U50. 

MARSH & PARSONS 
727 9611 

HOLLAND PARK. W.ll 
AitracUip 1st floor flat in wrn- 
run rurpo-,e bum block'. l»rt. 
recepi 1 dole bed . l\ * b . 
c.h c.h.w 111 years lease. 

TELEPHONE 221 0^93 

REGENT'S PARK, York 1»rrae« 
Wry.—Exceilmi 2nd Floor fhi 
in prcMtgr block Large rccepiior 
iovcr.uof.uig uark i. a beds.. G 
balh* >1 cn suite i. kitchen L ■ 
i: H.W. Pqnrraqc. elc. 92-ycar 

CHELSEA. S.W.10.—.1 light and 
allraciiic. well cr'nvcrird. lop 
iloar Hal. wilh tmall roar icriacc. 
U h-rl». I'-u-plInn. lUl'J ill.cd 
kitchen and baihroom. gas fired 
i .h. Il w. Ltv-.r 95 ycupt. L.3W 
nulgoinn- £.72,000. Khlghls- 
>h rj> A,mrliiiBnli Umiieil. Ml 

SOUTH* KENSINGTON. S If 7 and 
S.\f..i. Selection or brd-sli. and ■» 
roam k. and b. flais. mod and 
unmod £:b.o00. £27 01*0. and 
£55.000. nichurd Eerry * 
Parinvri. JUS 85-53 

S.O.S. Wanted 3/4 bed houses tn 
KlUBtUsbrldge. Kenrtnsian. -Chel¬ 
sea areas fur appticonia deapw- 
ale to b»y afld 2/3_bod‘. lUts 
same area.—Boyd & Boyd, 564 
R89S. .... 

PAULTONS 3Q. Unlqun npporj 
tu nils' ip wtaro oer. at Ut« 
larger family houses with 
snaciou* nrlension. ezeetiont 
struclunl ctutdiilon. now roatb’ 
for Interior demon. Freehold. 
DautU. 332 0003. . 

All me iubjeef matiar 

FORTHCOMING AUCTIONS 

DORSET 
BOURNEMOUTH 10 MIL Lb. EDGE OF NEW FORL5T SPACIOUS 
VICTORIAN COUNTRY HOUSE iu veduded grounds of 14 ACRES 
—cnmplculy iclurbi'hed rhrouahoul 

IS BEDROOMS. 7 BATHROOMS '4 re sahn. 2 LARGE RECEP¬ 
TIONS, COCKTAIL BAR. STAFF SUITE. TULL OIL FIRED 
HEATING. FULLS’ BURGLAR ALARMED. 5TABLCNG. 2 PAD¬ 
DOCKS AND GARAGING FOR 8 CARS. 

Often, around 125'l.nfsi muled prior it* AUCTION ON I-flfc 
FEBRUARY, |W, on ihe premt-'v.- 
Furlber particular* from : 

ELLIS d PETERS 
Bnaraemnik (0202) 422#b8 -422b». 
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■ManagerialT^dimiiisti^ve-Sefj^tarial-Personal Assistants- 

* Senior Secretary/ 
Management Assistant 

[ New Year, New Job in the Oil Industry 
TOp manager of nnr newly formed international fmanraal inuegfigatian team requires 

j a senior secretary who wiUbecome totally involved with the work of the section, 
i Candidates must possess proven secretarial skills at senior management level and 
' have a knowledge of accounting principles. 

As well as setting up a secretarial and administrative service to the unit the 
successful applicant wiH have the opportunity to learn aspects of financial 
investigation which may lead to occasional overseas visits if desired, this is an 
opportunity fora career oriented person to acquire valuable experience in a vital 
area of management informatioiv Salary is excellent reflecting die responsibility 
attached to the appointment, and benefits include 4 weeks annual holiday, £3.00 per 
week luncheon vouchers, pension and free life assurance, plus other benefits 
associated with a major international oil company. 

If y on have the necessary qualifications and self motivation to tackle such a 
demanding role, then we would like to hear from you. Please write giving fiiH details 
of your qualifications and experience to date to: Miss V. Burge, 

Personnel Department, Phillips Petroleum Company Etuope-JUxica, « Portland House, Stag Place, London SW1E 5DA or alternatively 
telephone for an application form on 01-828 9766Ext. 464. 

TOP BUSINESS 
EXECUTIVE 

Requires a competent Personal Secretary, knowing 
Shorthand, fluent in English and French and willing 
to travel abroad. Attractive salary. 

Please send c.v. to : 
SIDDIQI & CO., 

11 Ludgate Broadway, 
London EC4V SOU. 

A CUP OF COLD COFFEE 
The cup of hot coffee I was given on my first day Is the last 

one I have had a chance to drink in two years. .. . 
I have learnl more and achieved more than is possible in most 

other service Industries. 
Thate have been many frustrations but I have learnt to handle 

people and been taught to tackle difficult taska which ware 
perhaps beyond my capabilities at one time. 

II has been hard work and I havn't always finished at 5.30 p.m. 
but then my philosophy is Ihet you must put as much into a career 
as you wont out ot it. 

I can assure you a salary potential to £6,000 -f after one year 
and early management opportunities, il you are 25-30 with four 
years or more oilice and/or sales background, write today 
enclosing career details and telephone number to 

Bax 0211 N, The Times 

EXCITING CHALLENGE 
FOR DYNAMIC 

SECRETARY 
c .£5,000 

The Chief Executive ol this 
worldwide publishing com¬ 
pany is an American who 
never stops.' He will delegate 
responsibility and plenty or 
tob interest will develop, but 
initially you need to know 
about publishing and have 
good secretarial skills. Are 
you strong enough so be his 

A DESIGN CAREER 
£4,500 neg. 

This world famous interior 
design company (clients in¬ 
clude Royalty and the White 
House). offers serious, 
career-minded person a posi¬ 
tion as secretary/as a I slant to 
London M.D. You'll need your 
good skills while teeming but 
then you'll develop where 
your talents lead. 
Call Judy Knapp on 437 
1672 lor delaihs at these and 
other positions. 
136 Regent SL, London W.l. 

LES MUST DE CARTIER 
The marketing director of Les Must de Car- 

• tier UK requires a personal 

ASSISTANT/SECRETARY 
able to work on own initiative, liaise with clients 
at the highest level, and is an experienced sec¬ 
retary. 

Modern offices at Barnet, Herts. Contact 
Louise Boeg, Les Must de Cartier UK, 01-440 

FRENCH CONNECTION 
Our marketing consultant requires an experienced 
and intelligent Secretary to work at our offices in 
the West End. 
As well as shorthand and typing, which are essen¬ 
tial, the applicant must be able to work on their 
own initiative as be is frequently out of the country. 
Previous fashion experience and any languages 
would be a distinct advantage. 

Please phone Liz Pynor 

981 3931 

c. £4,750 
This exclusive Job baaed in 
Mayfair involves organising 
international trawl for tennis 
professionals, assisting in (he 
management a( accounts re¬ 
lating to luxury properties in 
Maylair and requires great 
versatility, numeracy and 
good secretarial skills. Social 
charm and the ability to mix 
with his international diems 
and friends is essential as 
ycu will be working from his 
private house. 

Angela Mortimer Ltd. 
Recruitment Consultants 

166 PICCADILLY. W.l. 

Tel. : 499 5378 

ARE YOU LOOKING 

FOR A GOOD 

SECRETARY? 
Wo ha»e several o'coptionally 
competent Socraljrias aged 
between 25 and JS with good 
CdUc.1tion.il background o 
ir.omo with l.inquiigiM) and 
experience of senior lovol in 
Indu-jliy, Oil. Stockbrohing 
or Adviulmr.n/P R. Sal.irlci 
required m the region af 
tJ.SPO plus. Tor mom details 
ricj^o telephone Mrs. Stoop 
or Mrs Carroll .it : 

JAYGAR CAREERS 

J Recruitment 
111 111 Consultants 
(LZJI 730 5148 

•JAYGAR (24h0urs) 

YOU OWE IT TO YOUR 5 
CAREER S 

In net the n»«M u'-li Ininrmcit fi 
-itlitci* .>nri (In.* tiioio’ ol Uie ■ 
hfst iota in London Es 
l»tea*a mako a nolo of our ■ 
trleptiona number lor future ■ 
ralr-rcncn. , mi 
Colicr .ih Usual—welcome t ■ 

PERMANENT ANO ■ 
TEMPORARY 38 

JOYCE GOWESS BUREAU 3 

SECRETARY 
CE4.500 

Tho UK Holding Company of 
an American group based in 
Mayla>r Is looking lor a 
secretary fo work for their 
Legal and Financial Dimeters. 
Applicants must be able to 
werk on their own initiative. 

PFease send cv to: 
John Caldwell 

BAKER HOLDINGS 
77 Sooth Audley Start 

London, w.i 

SOLICITORS 
£4.750 

Have a buiy jnJ abnartilnn day 
working aa Secretary to a 
partner in Utls prer.ugiaus Jinn 
<>J -Mtilcttors, nr Cannon Street. 
Ilc'i. Involved with commercial 
work ».w« vrtn be. moeuna 
and dealing with plenty of 
client*. Good secretarial skills 

i Jionhand and audio > essential. 
Lively offices and a happy 
working environment. Contact : 

Clone Coikill 
Ricraltmant Consultants 

saa 483S 

n 21 BROMPTON ARCADE 9 
m BROMFTON ROAD M 
N KNICHTSBRIOGE. S.W.3 ■ 

■ Bnnmion .\rcjdn i> j lew ■ 
■sieiir. imm Kniqhubndne « 

Tube suuon. Sliwnn Struct S 
r'111 S 

11 ana csot 0010 fi» 
m THE RECRUITMEHT ■ 
u CONSULTANTS ■ 
■ >1 

SECRETARY/SHORTHAND- 
TYPIST 

Yaniej to wort iar clinicians 
III Mi'liibalK I'nlt. Previous 
iK'-riical not cisenlUl 
bn; .ir<pr.eanib should ho w- 
trrrslrrt in medicine and wish 
:■> tauiiv involved with ihc 
vcirt oi j him □rparimenl 
Cs.vllrAl lumlJu'J Hut at low 
n ni ,iii i i.i bio in central London 
ni -r irlui period. Salary not 
ti-iH m.in p j. but n tUd 
bi more denondina on qiuilflcj- 
lion* unri ‘.■vpertrncv. a weeks 
annual Holiday + nubile hah* 
ddis t 6 rfirj customary days. 

Apply. The sacrounr, St. Mary's 
Hastrilul Modfcal School. Pad¬ 
dington. London W3 1PC. 

Telephone: 01-723 1252 oxl. 30 

HARLEY ST. 
W.l 

EvpC'snccd maoteal secretary 
in ter? cafltoUant doctors in 
Harley Si. prachco. Mast ham 
nnwih.md lycmg and good 
jdmin. ability. Salary negotiable. 

Tel: 487 4025 

• ST JAMES’S PARK • 

S £4,000 S 
5 Impeccable audio skills and • 
• attractive young tab personal- W 
9 av required by dynamic In- # 
• vrsuncm Consultann nppor. a 
a tlWity td prOBTCSS with tills m 
Z UK moving cannuity at 2 
J oinccs oonoalio lubo. ® 

• Phono Amanda Laktn. f 
• CCNTACOM STAFF • 
• 937 6525 £ 

^SS] 

P.A./SECRETARY 

Partner or firm of chartered 
surveyors In Part: Lw. U1. 
requires PA.. Secretary. 
Salary £4.250 + . Au» 28 + .. 

Phone 499 0271 ret. BGE 

RESOURCEFUL 

RESPONSIBLE PERSON 
Repaired bv managing director 
for famishing group baaed In 
Hamm lead to act as P. A.'audio 
scciTiarv. Atimy to dual wlih 
peoplL' a considerable asMt as 
Uio lab requires much initiative 
and InwiVTOWMii la all aspects 
□r the business. 

Salary £4.500 negorlabia. 

Please phone 794 7S11 

Bilingual 

Secretary 

Englisli/Frencb 
To work for Senior Execu¬ 
tive of major International 
Group with offices close to 
St Paul’s. 
An excellent salary will be 
paid and benefits include 
4 weeks holiday, luncheon 
vouchers and subsidised 
BUPA cover. 

For details please Tel: 
The Group Personnel 

Manager on 

01-600 1630 

DIRECTORS 
SECRETARY 

SALARY S4.H7-St.58I PA INCL 
The Director of Environmental Health 
and Consumer Services requires an 
experienced Personal Secretary (male 
or female). You should have a lively and 
intelligent personality and be able to 
work well under pressure in a veiy busy 
office. A positive and creative approach 
together with a sense of humour is 
essentia!. Lambeth operates a corporate 
management system and consequently 
the Director has many demands upon 
his time and you will be required to 
organise his working commitments in an 
efficient and friendly manner. 

The Directorate is rapidly expanding in 
the field ot providing local government 
services directly to the public and there¬ 
fore you must be able to communicate 
with people at all levels- You will be 
expected to become closely involved in 
achieving the implementation of the 
Council's policies in these services and 
there will be many opportunities for 
exercising personal initiative. Promotion 
prospects in Lambeth are excellent. 

Benefits include 23 working days holi¬ 
day. flexitime, season ticket loan, and a 
generous pension scheme. Good shop¬ 
ping facilities are available and the 
office is easily accessible to all areas. 

For further details and an application form please 
telephone the Directorate Personnel and Training 
Officer, Alisa Kale Linnell on 01-771 7732 Ext 578. 

LAMBETH 

GERMAN SPEAKING SECRETARY 
INTERNATIONAL MARKETING 

The International Division of Beactum Pharmaceuticals is res¬ 
ponsible tor the Overseas Safes and Marketing of a range of 
pharmaceutical products. 
We are looking for a German speaking secretary, of either sex. 
who would be interested in joining a small, dynamic marketing 
learn In the Eastern European Section. We need someone with 
good secretarial skills. Including the ability to take German 
shorthand, and who can speak German fluently as they will visit 
itie Leipzig Trade Fair twice a year. If vou enjoy working on 
your own initiative, the job can offer a great deal of scope and 
responsibility. An attractive salary is offered, and excellent fringe 
benefits Include 2 staff restaurants, free life assurance, non¬ 
contributory pension scheme, staff shop and free car parking. 
Interested ? Please contact: Min Sally Chaster, Beocham 
Pharmaceuticals. Beectiam House, Great Waal Rood, Brentford, 
Middlesex. Tel. : 01-560 5151, ext. 3421. 

SECRETARY TO MANAGING 

DIRECTOR 

OF CAPITAL RADIO 
Hard working Secretory needed as joon as possible In busy 
Managing Director's office to assist his P.A. in arranging tils 
crowded working schedule. Must have excellent education and 
secretarial skills - be willing, fit and have a responsible attitude 
towards work, much of which Is highly confidential. Probable aga 
20-30. salary negotiable. 

Please telephone: 

Joe Wilding for an application form on: 
386 1288, extension 210. 

INTERNATIONAL 

trading COMPANY 

£5,000 NEG- ■+■ BONUS 

An cxcdicm career otwoern- 
nur in marketing U on oner 
for a young graduate. A 
Japanese Giant needs woitf- 
wfdn reercscnnuen at all 
krvets denwndlnij a high 

sssss^rss^siL^i 
Stun on 01-828 8055. 

01-8288055,7361 
QuudiUI Personnel Consultants 

.' Abford Hooice. 13 When KoatL 
London SWIVJ1X 

9 
MANAGER/ESS 

SHOP’S AGENCY 
C £8.500 + PROFITS 
Real career opportunity in¬ 
cluding car and cvcollnit 
basic salary offered by pro- 
snwlve well capliallsod 
Central London properly 
group diversifying from a 
solid professional Industrial 
and commercial activities 
base. A .vital challenge for 
an established entrepreneur.. 
Contact Roger Baytep on: 

01-8288055/736! 
Cburchiif Personnel ConsnitanU 

• Abfanl House, IS Wilton Boad, 
London SWIVlIX 

NIGERIAN PORTS AUTHORITY :p 

26/28 Marina, Lagos, Nigeria 

1. Applications are invited from suitably qualified persons for positions in tiff-ftp js 
Mechanical/Electrical Engineering Department of the Nigerian Ports Authority: gjjr^_ 

Grade Position ‘ . No. Req«lrigpp,J 

Principal Mechanical Engineer 3 • ■ > 

Principal Electrical Engineer 2 
2. Qualification and Experience: Each candidate must have a recognised tiflfvr 
sity degree, or equivalent qualification reglsterable with the Council of Register! 
Engineers of Nigeria (C0REN). Depending on position being applied for. experien 
in one or more of the following fields, as applicable, sball be an added ad van tag 

(a) Mechanical Engineers: 
fi) Supervision, control and administration of a workshop organ!satio 

{if) Training and experience on Mechanical Handling Plant and Equi 
. . . mem applicable to Port Installation. 

' (iii) Training and experience on production machinery. 
(lv) Design, installation and maintenance of Central Air-Conditicmii 

System- • ■ ■ 

(b) . Electrical Engineers : 
(i) Operation and maintenance of high and medium voltage power d: 

tribution System up to 33KV. 
(il) Designing, of electrical installation in domestic and large offi ' 

buildings. 
(iii) Designing of electrical power distribution system for Marine a- 

Port Installation. 
Principal Engineers are required to have a minimum of'five years’ post-qualifies tit 
experience. v ■ 
3. Salary: 

Principal Engineers (GL.12)—ES,695.60 <N7,104x21G-N7,752) 
Point of entry in 'each case shall depend on qualification and experience. 

4. Method of Application: AIT applications giving full details of qualificatio 
training, and experience, should be addressed to : 

The Secretary to the Authority, 
Nigerian Ports Authority, 

26/28 Marina, Lagos 
DR 

'I The London Representative, 
Nigerian Ports Authority. 

Manfield House, 3rd Floor (Rooms 34/39), 
376/379 Strand, London, W.C.2. 

to arrive latest Monday, 18th December, 1978. 

UNIVERSITY OF LONDON 

CAREERS ADVISORY SERVICE 

Careers Advisor 
Applications ua Invited from graduates for anoointmwrii * 
-additional post in tho taam of caraar* ndviaars on um *tnff a 
Unlvently of London Careers Advisory Sanded. Previous am- 

-mant ot at toast five years, profsrabty outskis the aducaL—<r—— 

Raid,-is essential and experience or training In .vocational * 
anoe or. personnel work would be an adyertag# atthougfr.ocf- -■ 
overriding requirement Some slight preference may be gw^. 
candidates with a' aciance . or enflltteoririg Jacfcgtoond. ^ 

Tho duties of the post Involve giving aound careers sdvk 
etudents and graduates of the University and asslatliig. tta, 
obtain employment. Initial' ealary. wllfbe In accordance wBh" ' 
and experience wfrhln the Grade II of the National Salary t" 
lute lor Univerefty AdmfnistraUve Omcera. currently RS.317% t 
per annum plus £450 London Allowance wfth. membership >, 
Universities Superannuation Scheme. . 

Further particulars, and application forms obtain-,* 
from the Personnel Officer, Personnel Section, H' 
222, University of London. Senate House, Lor 
WC1E 7HU (TeL 01-836 800 Ext 15), to whbio a 
catkins should be sent by 8 December 1978;--" 

£4.000 + BONUS 
PERSONNEL ' 
(No shorthand) 

Self motivated applicant 22-23 
preferably wllh some Intcnrlew- 
mg experience. O level Enuush 
and exccUem typing would rind 
Oils a verj' buemtlns position 
In loo Co. S.W.l. 

'Phone: Miller A McNfsfr, 
320 Regent St., W.l. 

637 7S6S 
Recr-Jiimont ConMllanu 

ADVERTISING AGENCY 
Small, frwndly but extremely 
busy agency requires a smart 
and amenable young person for 
their reception. Good negotiable 
salary. 

Phom David Dudgeon on 

01-836 1237 

£4,500 p.a. 
Competent and responsible 
secretary 21 + lor Lady Direc¬ 
tor In Fleet Street area. You 
will need good secretarial 
skills and telephone manner. 
We give 30 p LV's, Ires 
BUPA. Contributory pension 
scheme, season ticket loan 
and £4.500 p.a. 

Tel: Mrs.Harris on 
353 4200 

£4,000 + + 
Films PA. Super secretary 190/ 
30) xwodad to liaise, organize 
and stand in for InicmaUonal 
director. W.l. Top beneftts 1 

Talepbsne 73a 8844 
The Hard Grafting Agency 

(Recrxritinent Consul tuts) 

Legal Appointments 

are featured every 

TUESDAY 

for details or to book 

your advertisement 

ring 

01-278 9161 
or Manchester 

061-834 1234 

INTERVIEWER 

y ■ 
I r -V 

^r — 

(oTijo- 
V0: i 

TheTmiesis the perfectvdhide 
for baying ciiid selling. 

The Troes classified mote cdumns appear daily. j 
So, whethffyDuYebayingorseflma advertise in 

TheTimes (ringOI-8373311) (orManchester061-834123^ 
and find your buys: Ortho caryotfve always wanted. 

This adverUsomwnt la aimed primarily at Individuals wht 
auccesstul in the Recruttnwnt Business but are bored win 
hum drum routine of the interviavrer's role. 
There era some 30 of us at Graduate Appointments Lid. 
person a member of sn established team spoelalMno 
«pe«ne area ol Industry and commerce supplying In the 
oxpenenced personnel. 
We Bcr not only as lntentewers. but also as key account « 
advertising end media planners, salesman and. If reqi 
management consultants. 
Essentially we provide a package recruitment service to nl 
client's needs. 
To fulfill our 1978 plans we require NOW mora people. Than 
if a salary package of M0.000 pa (to £5.000 basic plus eo< 
slon) b of Interest plus lha prospect of working far an ergi 
tion where yoo can-learn additional skills and develop your a 
(hen ring’ Colin Hush an 01-S29 7262 (reverse charges). 

GRADUATE APPOINTMENTS LTD, 
7 Princes Street, London, W.l. I ■ 

EDUCATION AND 
MEMBERSHIP OFFICE 
Senior, post with chartered, engineering institute 
energy field. University graduate and/or chart 
engineer required. Duties include rigorous evalua 
of degree level qualifications and experience of aj . 
cants for membership, -training add careerar adi 
liaison wtih luilgersines and; polytechnics, commit 
work, detailed knowledge of institute and C^E.1. regjtj> 
ficus and a Hveiy interest in the engineering ptrofessftK . 1 
PJt. GkflJs an asset. Commencing salary within £5,004 > , 
£7,500. V- 

Please write to the Secretary : 
THE INSTITUTE. OF FUEL, 

28 Dcvonstrfre 6u Portland Place, London WIN 2A 
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GINEERING OPPORTUNITIES 

iple Engineers .. 
ile Body Power Units 

wch Engineers 

it Engineers 
, Chassis, Powertrain 

m Draughtsmen 
rTrainBody' 

nicians & Fitters 
evelopment Vehicle 
t.Powertrain 

iction Engineers 

rn Makers ■ 

~-^xators 

: mg Office Assistant 
i .i--. ■ 

lician Clerk 

1 We urgently require 
suitably qualified 

- Personnel who wisR to 
^develop their talent 
experience and ambitions, 
as key members of a smalt 
and enthusiastic team, 
engaged bn imaginative 
advanced technology 
products. 

Power Units, transmissions, 
complete motor vehicles. 

If you would like to work 
in modern offices and 
workshops situated in the 
Norfolkcountryside, in 
reach of the coast and 
Norfolk Broads, are seeking 
a staff position with 
excellent salary and fringe 
benefits inclusive of 
profit sharing, please 
write to Personnel Officer 
Lotus Cars Limited .. 
Norwich NR14 8EZ or 
telephone Wymondham .603411 
ext 69 for appointment 

ALevels? ^\i 

■We will pay you 
to get an 

honours degree I and giveyou 
a future 

in advanced 
Engineering 

ROYALCORPS OF 
NAVALCONSTRUCTORS 

A civilian career with the challenge of the sea. 

TK*r F.o- il Corr * of ! .'a .4! Cor,<trj::crs \ ■ oua'i'.'-ii 
o.-i'isn group cl Er.jinccr: /.ho atcigri, construct ara rainlain 
the shim and sub'-cannes of the Pova! Nav/.Tr.e rr,orierr, v/artfitp 
i: 3 lophis'iriied tijhr!*'.; vc^el v.-rirh *hai to operct* under 
di^.rul: ar.d high’/ad .*,rr» conoiiio'i'-.Tns Tri-'-.^nn- srcolcnvT 
cnicjntsred in ihis ur.laue cr..':rcr.rit“ require :nr.o..MTi-.c zr i 
c.o'uttonerv tcchr.lcues of tr.t highest order ir, the tfeiijr 
cori'.tnjcrnfi ofih® imp .tsci'arsi rr, rar.tr a! j r.'&p-ivon 

■ ur.iu anc arol!ar_ i’»ir; 1 m^chaniTal, “'»r. rival an" r'""'.ro,i : 

Tne cjuolif rations for :r.er:i&e»ih!o are iri*reior“ *,sr/ high r-.- 
T'Orma! standard? ar.c io 'ui’vrali/ for our r-o'-r-j:": 
octree course, th.oie ::uder.i5 Abo ba.e ina ocit cbir.:e of 
su;c?ec'rr. 
Ana-A' !--r.e?d: I. • .7 ■_ .■.Tbcarie ir- :~e 

• our zoLirie of sura- - rtrcr.’iesture, MernsM.a’ r~ 
Electrical Eng inhering. Tt» i'air»r-g v/rli r* at the Po. ai i la.a; 
Engineering College Pi. n:ou:r,.andUr.iveriiv-Cories'!. London. 
It «ili cover ooth a-'aoern-: ar.d p:ofA;;;7,-a, rtudio: ar- ■..< 1' 
al'jo meluiM irair.'ri’ at s-a. Siuden'.r. ■..»! be required to 

^ obtain z Firrt or upper Second C.ass oSc. 

\ You'll need 3 A-leveis 
\ V>u must be under J? on s I*ar:*. !'7a ar.d or 
\ certain in summer }?7?. 2 seed GCE ie.ol pa:-:« 
\ preferaot/ ir, . |i Pty.sics 'or Pn.skal Science or Er.- 
\ gmcering Science! v.iin Pure Matr.*; ar.d applied 
\ Maths or b1 Pn.&iCS 'cr rS o- ESi .71'th Matrs • Pu-'e 
\ ar.d iEolicd.i zr.c CbcTstrv or otner tuitah!^ 
\ stlence subjer:. Other co^ib!nation of Matns, 
\ F h> iic-r and Cherr.ittr. sur-ie : t na ■ ma ucp'-.ble. 
f ftq’jivalcrvt qualifications in the Higher Grads of 
j -CE accer-taole.' Ir. addition GCE ‘O’ ie.-el pais c:* 
/ Grade A S cr C in L;r.glith Larguage .|or equi/stcnb) 
/ h require:. 

j Salary and Prospects 
/ Yourstartipriolor*1r.iiidcpcrdc:. r C2.7-.^ii 
f I8.£I18oEatl^.Orsacce‘sfi.>-'on-.plctiorio: •ourherieurj 
/ degree course ar.d costfi'aduate trair.in- .cu •//•!! be on £ 
/ salar.1 range i-<.&bi. L5,72fi. Frorr.otlon can ta. e ;.-ou to 
/ £3.7 -i5 and aoove. Ealar iei are higher ir. lor.don.7ra . el, both 

r in the UK and abroad, is possible. 

For full details ar.d an a&oiicatior form /to be returned by 
10 January 197? 1, write to Ci.-i! Sor.-ic* Co,TiT,irsion. Alencon 

Lir.l-.Baungno1 e. Hants, P-G211 J5.ortel:phoncBAjlf«lGSTOi-E 
'0:5ci 68551 tar.s'/.ering ser\i:e operates outside o'fice hourly 

Pteasequoie Tp96l‘ 

OTUS CARS LTD 

:nge to 
o career 
it appeals 
reason 

IONOURS 

.ooking for 

JAPANESE TRAVEL AGENCY 
nequkM Sales' Manager 
(mala or female). Responsi¬ 
bilities will include organising 
Japanese and Swedish visitors 
to the U.K.. end iha promo¬ 
tion of the Company's busi¬ 
ness In Sweden. Previous 
experience end fluency In 
Japanese. Swedish and Eng¬ 
lish la essential. Salary nego¬ 
tiable. Apply in confidence 
to Y. Shims. 

’navel Tapia Untiled. 
IB Great Newport Street, 

Louden WC2H 7JH. 

BOOK-KHPBt/TYPIST 
(Age 26-30) 

for Property Management 
Rent Accounts. Preferably 
bookkeeping up to Tfl: 
Experience of PAYE an ad¬ 
vantage. Small frlandly office 
In Kensington. Salary negoti¬ 
able up to £4,000. 

Ring Miss White 

937 9622 
lor further details. 

BEGIN JANUARY 
' drrtcmi Ass is uni with 
typing. IdaaOy ao's tor work 
oa poblkaiUnna. ■ohacrlp- _ 
Bona, reception dunes with ■ 
National Prnaenatian ■ 
Society. Itafilgir Square. To 

*irfSu!A*PtSHEII BURiAU 
(EMP. AGY.) 

-no Straud w.c.a 
836 6144 

> Aieo open Samrdayi 
10.00 i m^l2.50 pjn.> 

A’OU might ex pert, a very high proportion 
eaders are mobile. In fact,612.000 of Ihern 
1 the decision to buy a car.and in ihc last L- 
il jOOO or them have bought a new car. And 
it more likely than the rest of the population 
id £2,000 or more fora car- new or used, 
it makes them very good potential customers 
rand second-hand car market, 
much so, that every Friday The Times . ■ 
.rial Feature in its classified columns called - 
Buyers'Goidc' 

is feature also covers car hire which Times 
e 57% more likely to use than the population 

mobi i»c our resources and you’ll probably 
prcitv high-speed selling, 
r Further information,con tael The Times 
cam on: 01-2789351.and in the North call our 
ter Office on; 061-8341234. 

l3MYK«SITYAPPO®iT!«ENTS 

ici/umvERsmr of Leicester 

JOINT LABORATORY IN MOLECULAR GBiETICS 
The above laboratory Has vacancies for experienced 
post-doctoral molecular biologists end mrcroWat 
geneticists end Jorgcads 3 to grade 6 fefebrsttny ■ 
technicians to work: 
(i) m the field of enkaryotic gene expression in' 

prokaryotes, and 
(ii) on the genetics and related biochemistry of the 

metfcyfotrophs.' ' 

Appointments win be made for periods of up to 5 years, 
with salaries in the range: 
£3,883 to £6,555 for post-doctomi Research’ Associates 
and £2,686 to £4,365 for lech nicians. 

Salary scale are currently under review. 

Applicants should send a detailed cvriculum vitae and 
names of-two referees to both: 

Protestor W. J. Bnunnur, and BiBufeoee Grasp, 
Department at Wocbernietry. . ICI Corporate Laboratory, 
University of Leicester. P.O. Box'll. 
University Road. The Heath. Runcorn, 
Leicester LEI 7RH CtieoMra WA7 4QE. 

TEE COT.UMWRSTY 

THE MIDLAND BANK GROUP 
CHAjlR OF EXPORT MANAGEMENT 
AnDUcaiions are Hurtled for the Chair of Esmt ManapaBnenl. which 
Sac been ea&blDJiad In ihr Cttr UntveraHy Bustiieaa School tor lire 
evnaroc&y oi the Midland Bank, fttftowlns a aosoeeUon made tar ft* 
insilnxte of £xpon- • _ _ • 
The Profeasor win be expected to develop iranhtop In Oie relevant 
a*peas of export management at undergraduate and-.postgraduate 
levels, as wrU as nndamldng and (Orecttng apsropriste research 
In -this Add. It Ik Ubety that the moccuful candidate wta have one 
ur more of the JoEowtng enrtbulee: . 

Extensive experience in the fields of visible or invisible ewpm-Una 
- jn their practical and academe up*@* ^ 

A uuvniliy or equivalent qoadMc&Ucm. prvferahtjr In economics. 
botfneu -sradlu. • finance or_law. , ,, . • 
Membership of rrdevam professional axsomatJora. _ 
A -reconl of published -work In Adda directly rotated1 tn Urn Chair. 

The salary for this post wlH be m 
’ <dre minim urn salary is af pnseni pa. and Hie *vciwr 
salary Ell.OSS p.a.r iphu London Anowauce of £450 -p-a. Snner- 
onnwttlon -la tn accordance wMb the provisions of. the U.S3. 
Fbrtlier nsrtJcalars and appUcailun forms nugr^ae obonned from me 
ASSmUcHegtewr. lheCliy Unlveratty. Northampton Square. 
Land era EG IV OHB. Plow qut4a_ reference T. 

A CAREER IN COMPUTERS 
Use your teaching qualifications as an entry to a • 

career v/tih a major computer manufacturer, by joining - S 
5 our customer education department in either Ruislip 
• on Southend-on-Sea. Essex, to train small groups of 
• adults in all aspects of data processing. Full training 
• provided and career prospects excellent. 

Write enclosing a c.v. to Mr. A. P. W. Hill, Manager, 
Customer and Systems Training, 

Burroughs, Machines Ltd., 
106 Pembroke Road, Ruislip. Middlesex, 

or telephone A. Hill at Ruislip 36661, 
or R. G. Thomas at Southend 49195. 

i HOTEL GENERAL * 
| MANAGER 
A * Prestigious American Hotel in major •{- 
J Eastern city 

A Salary and contract open to negotiation 

^ ★ Experience and references required :j: 

y Interviews to be held in strictest confidence in £ 
X London on November 29, 30 and December 1 

^ Please send resume to Box 0422 Nt The Times a 

ADMINISTRATION IN 
HOUSING 
£4.680—£5.073 

An experienced organiser, with a good administrative base, 
is needed for a varied and interesting fob vritii the 
Co-operative Housing Agency, which employs 14 people 
and is based in Tottenham Court Road. 
Duties range from administering the agreed grams pro¬ 
gramme (£100.000 p.a.l to office management, and Including 
organising conferences and promotion, etc. of publications. 
Public sector experience might be an advantage. 
For further details about the agency, the post and our 
excellent fringe benefits, please contact Barbara Wright, 
01-636 2261. 

Applications, within tveo weeks, to : 
John Hands. Director, 

CO-OPERATIVE HOUSING AGENCY 
180 Tottenham Conn Road, London W1P 9LE 

EDITORIAL ASSISTANT 
We are looking for an Editorial Assistant tn work on 

adult non-fiction and children’s books. Duties will include 
copy preparation, layout and picture research. 

The ideal applicant will be over 20 and able to type but 
previous experience in publishing is unnecessary. Training 
will be given. 

Salary £3,300 

• Appfy in writing to : 
Joan Gubbin, Editor. 

EVAN BROTHERS LTD., 
Montague House, Russell Square, London WC1B 5BX 

Senior 
Motor Underwriter 
£7,300-El 0,800 North London 
This is a major appointment for someone with 
experience of managing an account-Your task will 
be to develop and control the Society's motor 
bnrinese, supported by a small team'of specialists. 
You will be working atthe Head Office of our 
General Insurance Group at Southgate, North 
London. 
Your responsibilities will cover: 
#■ Setting policy rates and terms 
■S Developing new and existing contracts 
3? Giving underwri ting advice to our offices 

throughout the UK 
rjr Monitoring performance and taking remedial 

action when required 
The person we appoint will be over 30 and qualified 
at least to ACH leveL 
Benefits include non-contributory pension, house 
purchase facilities and flexible workin g hours. 
Our Southgate office provides pleasant 
■working conditions coupled with / 
good recreational facilities. 
Please write, with, brief details of JR 
experience and qualifications, to: 
MikeEisex. 
Personnel Manager r 

Legal 
Southgate House, -4 
35 Cannon HiU, I rPtlPt^l I 
London N14 7DA. VJVllCidl 

SENIOR EXECUTIVE FOR 
SALES/MARKETING 

Active public company in Lancashire require a senior 
technical (male/lemale) lor the above position. The 
division is engaged in the manufacture of special 
purpose drying and mechanical plan! used mainly in 
the Paper. Plastic, and Textile Industries. This is a 
demanding and challenging position and the successful 
applicant must have proven ability lo promote and 
co-ordinate safes m (he U.K. anti overseas. An attrac¬ 
tive salary together with a company car, pension and 
bonus scheme are offered. 
Applications in detail to;— 

Technical Director, 
GREENBARK-CAST 

Basald Engineering Co. Ltd., 
Gate Street, 

Blackburn, Lancs BB1 3AJ. 

PInh quOle.reference T. 

PUBLIC AND EDUCATION AL 
APPOINTMENTS 

WATCHMAKERS 
TJMC HWSEJNJg^TORONTO. 

On* at Canada1* lamest watch 
service factory1* i* pmwed to 
assist qnallfiad 'Wfctchnpatrcra 
to move to Canada. 
<1 • A one year work permit 
with the opportunity to renew. 

<21 Pcnuanem po&IUons 
through hnnUotethm. Factories 
tosezrd In Toronto. Winnipeg. 
Vancouver. A complete resume 
□ r qualm cattora to Mr. D. 
Skfrw*. Prraldenl. " Wme 
House Ine ■•. 1«0 Bnvhmount 
Hd.. Scartjorousb. Ontario. 
M1P CEB. 

Interviews will be held In 
London after receipt of 
resumes. • 

An aaCsnuni opportunity ana 
ezctalmu wages ■ salaries. 

RIGHTS CONTROLLER¬ 
PUBLISHING 

Ur are locking tor a bright, methodical p«:son to work with nur 
Rights Manager and tn handle torelcn (Including co-edition i rlghu for 
our adult trade and mlucaUonal books, as well as prrmfcsum request 
from other publisher* tor all Evans titles. 

Ability to type an advantage: previous experience In a Right* 
Department desirable but n»i essential: knowledge oi at least one 
European language required. 

Salary from t!-.8W according 10 experience. 

Apply in writing to 
Jennifer Leigh - Brain wc II 
EVANS BROTHERS LTD 

Montague Uonse 
Russell Square, London VI'CIB 5BX 

S090S>000SGG00CSe00Se0SSGS9C09C0C0S00SSSC 

i ELECTRICAL/ELECTRONICS 
I ENGINEER 
® Experienced in electrical power systems vnlh praclical knowledge 
JJ ol electronics required for lealing, commissioning and Irouble 
ij shooting, eic.. oi rotary frequency conyenei* ana stanc inveriers 
q Must be higbly moilvaied to wort, in a dynamic successful small 
n comoanv This |Ob is nc.er dull anc would suii a persnn who 
« wants to tuoeden his/her enperience. Aged 2S/JS A qcod 
iy salary will be oflered lo Ihe successful appiicanl, company car 
O provided. 
o Please phone lor appoinlmenl 
“ Mr Mortimer. Technical Manager, 
S on 01-848 9871. 
O BAKER AND SON (ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS) LTD., 

Belvedere Works, 
o Billon Way, Pump Lane, Hayes, Middlesex, 
n 
ooccaooeoceeoeocsoooocecsoeoseceoasdGSCSc 

TTTTTITIII ; I I M I I M M-I-S I- * I I M-I M 

ENGUSH TEACHERS 

REQUIRED 

.for London and S. Italy. Qiwit* 
float Lon a. experience not easra- 
tlal Cnargr. appearance, pw- 
ionaflly and accent more Im¬ 
portant, 

Telephone 01-580 0865 

SUPERANNUATION, AdnrfntatraUvfl 
Aaalsum. BeokfeMpuig back¬ 
ground. kome typing. westntlM- 
Tor. £4,000 p.u.—-st BIB Fisher 
Bureau . ifaop. Agy.i. 110 
Strand. W.CA 85S e&U .Alto 
open Saia.. 10.00 a.m.-l2.M p.m. 

NEGOTIATOR 

required 

Eoergeitc. ambiuous n»rvna 
require it for busy ronral* de- 
panmna of established na:* 
agmr* in the %t‘.2 area. Nego¬ 
tiable salarv for th- right 
pervert, plus commlsdon. 

Phone 402 2273 

for further Inforadlion 

THE CONNOISSEUR 

MAGAZINE 

is InoUng lor an AUl'CRl IS£- 
MSNT COPY and MAKC-L'P 
PERSON to work on Uiu class 
antiques and fine art puMlta- 
iton. Good German a distinct 
advantage. 

Please ring Bcirrlle Flower 

on flit USi 

NOTICE 

ouptoa *fj 
en-request. 

necotiator/interviewr rr- 
qutred fer /untisbe-d JcUdngv 
Bpartmonl of sttuii busy ii v.. I 
Estate Agents. Excellent dddut- 
lumi.v for p«->on with drite Wid 

- uarllcuMrlv uilUailti-. Rcmuni-ru- 
iur ibs salary and CD mails worn 
should be- boiucnn ua.uuu.ii.OtW 
tnluatiy.—Telephone R3T o7a7. 

23 +. required for research and 
cataloguing of Antiquities. Mu»l , 
here wiling ability and ho rapahir . 
at juimiM reseoasltality of run. 
nbtg small tv rat End gallery. 
Apply Box OQ12 N. ltu Times. 

ACCOUNTANTS.—Gel to Ihe loo by 
5lining there Our organlraUor, 
ha* beromp sncccastnl by careful 
thought and otoimihg. Allow us lo 
apply dm simple but neces.-arv 
formula in your luturr career. 
Contac: a Specialist Consult am at 
Ftnatu.wr and Accountancy Dul- 
sioh. IPP Group. Lloyd's Avenue 
House. Uovd's Avenue. Lon¬ 
don FC3. Telephone. 01--I81 
8111. 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

ALANCATE Legal Stair, thr. \pcclal- 
}SI fOTUliJUnts to Uie profession, 
mfer a confidential uu-vtcf to 
employer* and aiaff al all levels 
Telephone lor aponlntmonl or 
write lo Mrs. ftoinick. Mn- 
HdrKncss nr Mr Calcs. Hi-mi 
7201. at No. Ca Crul Ourrru. SI.. 
London vn mil Kings wav.. 

PUBLEC AW BDGCATIDNAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

JAMES .ALLEN'S GIRLS’ 
SCHOOL 

llequlrrtf for J.ihuarv. pl'i. 
iHtAPli/lTG <0 ,lurr in L*ip 
liudulKI ol FRENCH throughout 
the xnoul lu Advanced and 
Scholarship levels. 

Training and evperience are 
desirable. 

SjLtr?'. London Burnham 
Beale wilh (.li»cmmnil Super¬ 
annuation. 

Aoply with copies of tctll- 
ironUU and the same? of two 
refenros in ihe Head Mlstxosr. 
James Allan's C.irlf School. 
Lao: Dulwich Crotr. London. 
BE.22. 

| ASSISTANT LIBRARIAN 
• is required by Chesterton*. Chartered Survey pro, 
• Estate Agems and Valuers. tr» assist -with the 
£ Indexing of Property Records and Publications in 
• the Library Department. The post also includes 
? the provision of information required hy Partners 
• and Staff in the various offices. 

9 Salary on a scale L3,000-£3,500 according lo 
Q qualifications and experience. 

• Please telephone Chcstertons iJ.C.E.C.) 

® 01-606 3055 for an application form 

• (with further in formation j and return not laLcr 

® lhan Friday. 8th December, 1978 

A REWARDING CAREER IN 
FINANCIAL SERVICES 

Hill Samuel Lilc. part of ihc well known and respected Hill 
Samuel Group, can nfrer you tfw opportunity to achicie 
high earnuigs early nn id your career (£j.000-^,000 in your 
first year ls not unrealistic) and joh satisfaction which is 
hard in match. 

If you’re aged between 23 and 55 and arc successll'l in 
jour career to date, telephone David Hal! on 

01 7.W 4342 

or write to him at ; 

HILL SAMUEL LU E- 
35 Snhu Square, London W1V 3DG. 
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SECRETARIAL 

Personal Secretary 
to Company Secretary 
Victoria: Aged 20+ 
International Military Services Limited is a Government sponsored Company 

currently involved in the supply of defence equipment, technical .support and 
major engineering projecis to overseas govefn merits. 

We wish to recruit a Personal Secretary to work for our Company Secretary. 
The duties are varied and interesting and offer a challenging role to the 
successful candidate. Applicants should be aged 204- with good educational 
and secretarial qualifications. A pleasant personality with a mature approach 
and the ability to work on one's own initiative is essential. 

We are offering a salary on a scale between £3,1Q0-C3.800 pa plus a 
possible maximum of £400 pa proficiency allowance. Benefits include a non- 
contributory pension scheme,' free accident assurance, flexi-time and 22\ days' 
annual leave. 

If you are interested, please write or telephone giving details of career to 
'date to: 
Miss J. M. Bell, Senior Personnel Officer, 
International Military Services Limited, 
A Abbey Orchard Street London SW1P 2JJ. 
Tel.: 01-222 8090, exL 22S. 

International 
Military Services Limited 

SECRETARIAL 

FUND RAISING 
The Save the Children Fund requires a P/A to work for its Director o£ Fund 
Raising. , - . -■= . - . - - . 

This -is a challenging appointment for the applicant-who has excellent. 
secretarial skills, organising ability and the right, personality to deal with, 
people at all levels. 

In return we offer a competitive-salary, LVs, sub. restaurant and 4 weeks , 
holidays. 

For further information and application form please contact: 

'Kate Miller 

SAVE THE CHILDREN FUND ' 
157 Clapham Road 

London SW9 OPT . . \ ! 

Tel: Q1-5S2 1414 " 

PLANNING-a 

iSKESTMAS 

SHOPPING 

to the yire&r 

on AATtntBA' 

You'll lw pleased In.' 
. wall w shcptW, 

you. tail. a 

m-SMIZft. 

SECRETARY 
wanting a bit more ? 

We are a young, friendly twosome who need help in 
the Personnel/Training Dept, of this beautiful hotel on 
the river. We envisage that the right applicant will 
possess a friendly, outgoing personality with the ability 
10 remain calm under any conditions, be able to com¬ 
municate with all levels of staff and be between the 
ages of 19 and 23. In return we offer a good salary, free 
meals during your 9 to 5 working day, plus an attractive 
uniform. 

Interested? Then ring Gary or Glynls on the Personnel 
Department. The Royal Horseguards Hotel, Whitehall 
Court. London, S.W.1. Tel.: 839 1384. (Part of the EMI 
Group.) 

DOMESTIC A1TO 
CATERING SITUATIONS 

‘I I I T I I I 

WORKING DOMESTIC 
COUPLE REQUIRED 

To look alter lame noiup. 
Dulles Include looMjiii. qjr- 
cicnma. adil lobs and some 
tlrlvlim. Other mbit em¬ 
ployed Will be llvinq In 
pleasant j.c I T-c on la Lncd Hal 
ill bedrooms and ■"> oilier 
raciiuu ■. near Richmond 
P.iru. Eve client salary lor 
the right couulr. 

Please apply in confidence 
to I he Marchlomns ot Hart- 
Hinton, IS Chnslchurch Rd.. 
London. 5.W.14. Tel. 01- 
878 2272. 

HOUSEKEEPER 
REQUIRED 

by r.uinpdnv Ch.iirm.in for 
i .i-ruial London flat and nee*- 
siuiullv ji country home. Itf-su- 
l.tr domestic help pro titled. 
Own vir-cunuinctl jccommoda- 
iion wllli colour TV and all 
found. Salary by arrangement* 
I'wur weeks paid .iiuiual leave 
plus Banl; Holidays. Must be 
iint-ci,is-, cook with iuppy 

diM million. Impeccable rclcr- 
onc"i required. Accommodation 
unsuitable Tnr children. Write 
pi vino details of past experi¬ 
ences to 

Box 3829 K. The Times, 

SECRETARY/ 
NEGOTIATOR 

Tor small, ninety established 
department dealing wtth the 
Jetting of luxury funlahed 
premises. 
Inierraung and varied work, 
sullablo (or enthusiastic appli¬ 
cant with good shorthand or 
audio-typing speeds and cur¬ 
rent driving licence. 

Experience In (ornlshcd lettings 
an advantage. Applicants must 
be over 2-j years. 

Apply Mrs. J. MacDonald. 
CHESTERTONS. 

47 South Audio* St., 
London W1Y 5DG 

01-403 3891 

Stepping Stones 

M i in i i i r i i i I 

■ TELEVISION P.A. ■ 
■ Experienced Secretary 'P.A. u 
Z fur director or lasl-movtaa _ 
5 television dU tribe Una com- Z 
* cany bused In W.l. Apart ™ 
■ from usual secretarial duties ■ 
■ there will be a considerable ■ 
■ amount nr contact with dim 
Z and TV producer*. 4 weeks' 
= holiday, bonus, profit shar- 
■ imr.^9.30 start. Salary nego- 

Pgr Further details 

call Ml** Davidson on 

01-491 3880 

NEGOTIATE YOUR 
FUTURE 

£4,500 TO START 
This lop London Estate 

Agents are opening a now 
Mayfair Office and they aro 
seeking an lnloUlgent. weU- 
presenicd person with Initia¬ 
tive. admin, and typing ability 
who an liaise wllh cuerua ai 
all levels. Would eventually he 
working as a negotiator so 
must have current driving 
licence. Friendly team environ¬ 
ment. Please phone: 

Helen Briant 
. 4UV 5831 

16 Lanodawne Row. 1»\1« 

OUTWARD BOUND . . . 

CIRCA £4,000 
If routine office work bores 

you and you really want to 
use your mind a* woll as your 
secrourial skills this largo 
prestige Mayfair Advertising 
Cara,any offers the following 
two positions: P.A. la an 
Advertising Executive who Is 
an M.P.—Initiative. Interesting 
political UTc and ability in 
organise meetings and travel 
arrangements essentia]. The 
Company also requires a Secre¬ 
tary-p_A. to Director—intodi- 
genco. ommii grooming ore 
requisite. Sense of humour an 
ad van tana and driving licorice 
essential. 

ir Interested, please phonei 

Helen Brian! 
499 5881 

16 Lansdowna Row, V.l, 

A VARIED ASSIGNMENT 

£4,500 

A Manager of this inter- 
TMUtmall? famous Mayfair 
Company requires a personal 
assistant with audio atiiiiiy who 
would enjoy arranging meet¬ 
ings. social functions, super-trifl¬ 
ing Junior staff and on-iuriM 
maintenance or their company 
flat. If you onlay dealing with 
people and lob Involvement 
appeals to you. please phone: 

Helen JBrtant 
. 499 5881 

16 Lansdowna Row. W.l, 

ALFRED MARKS 

STAFF BUREAU 

aoeeoQosoesooeooosoeeeecooeeeoQseeGeoeoeo 

| SECRETARIAL | 

| ASSISTANCE § 
« O 
O required in the Library of. Chestertons Chartered o 
§ Surveyors, Estate Agents and Valuers. Duties include. J 
o the typing of index entries for the firm's property o 
® record system and information collections, and the 3 

o 'filing of news cuttings according to location and o 
O subject. Some travelling within Central London will O 
3 be required to collect material from various sources 3 
o of information. Accuracy essential, some audio typing, o 
O Salary in the region of £3,000-£3,300 according to © 
3 qualifications and experience. - 3 

o Please telephone: o 
3 CHESTERTONS (JGECJ r 3 
® 01-606 3055 - O 
O for an interview. O 
o o 
cooooocceosco©oo©oooooo9®©oea®ooceecoccoe' 

CAREER OPENING I t,™ ***»*" 

ST.: BARTHOLOMEW’S 
HOSPITAL 

London, EC1A 7BE 

MEDICAL SOCIAL 
WORK DEPARTMENT 

SECRETARY/ 
PERSONAL 
ASSISTANT 

Required Tar ihc Principal 
Social Worker. This Is an In- 
tcnwMiin post, which requires 
iwcmlartal skills. a» woll a* 
an ability in mix well Wllh 
people. There wMI be contact 
with puUmts and also with 
other, hospital coHcagucx. 

Twnpocaty accommodation 19 
available. 

Salary scale. £5.326 per 
annum to £1.806 per annum. 
Profldnicy allowancns will be 
paid for certain recooitfw-ri 
shonharwi and typing atuhll- 
.coUona. 

It iron are Interested In this 
Pool yon can contact the Per¬ 
sonnel Department. - 01-600 
nooo. ext. 2371. Ibr an mroll- 
cathra Conn or son can tele- 
nhone tba Medical Social Work 
DrM. ftor further detain*, ext. 
3081. Please, a note ref.; BCA/ 
382. 

MANAGING DIRECTOR’S 

OFFICE 

SECRETARY 

-The ■ -Managing- Director and 
chlol nxccuuvn of the Thom¬ 
sen Organisation ts looking lor 
a Second Secretary to work 
wim hta executive secretary. 

As yoo win -be operating at 
senior and confident til leiei 
tn a large Inionunonal com¬ 
pany. you must have Impec- 
ablc secretarial tJdUa and con- 

. fhlimco In your ability lo drat 
wlUi people. . 

Ailhaugta yoa mast be 21 * . 
ago is. not Important as this 
position could appeal to a more 
Batun porson who wishes to 
return to work after a break. 

Salary £4.000 pa.jilux LVs. 
Hours 8.45 a.m.-4.45 p.m.. 5 . 
weeks boUday eotttlcRiciu: For 
furuiv details please iHrphono 
or write lo. 

- Miss Susan G. Show 
Personnel ExocuUvb 

Hie Thomson Organisation Ltd. 
4 Stratford Place 

London W1A 4YG. 
01-492 0331 - 

HOLLAND PARK 

Estate Agents seek Audio Scc- 
ntaiy to look trier 4 lively 
young nogodotors, 9.50-5..XI. 
Salary up to £3.800 + LV.j. 

RING MADELEINE WHITE. 

I I I I I I I I 1 rm 

EXPERIENCED 

COUPLE 
n.-'ilril ror ■ iilinat<-,i and 
I'tOMii ran. lion... in liuonlu. 
I'tiui'j. Iin..b.in<l ebl>- In dnvp 
unU »rrtr at ubh- Mite able 
I,, i-tiiik .ind lo Miprrvue cUan- 
in.j -lull, pork penults can 
b- arrjii-i'.'u. 

ItV. 29ILT K. Ilie Tllili'S 

MOTHER'S HELP 
i iir.-rnu caiutd ■ riiiM-iovian 
• ir ill.nr n-ou-iTd lu lielu 
■r niyilli and particularly wllh 
SU-liulji. u <tl.il riliuul • Jlld 
,\m.i ■ nurv-ry sclinut1. 
i*1Iiit ■:nni"v:ic ln-U» rnudovrii. 
■ .iriiiiii irci- jir-iru' irr pit- 
iiiil HM- p.Niir iti-cLi-nds anil 

i iiritipia- in invoiv u Uibloro 
inll.irn-. Ht.lld.il ahr.ri.l, 

I'M «t1-7*i • or 
Ui.iJ 27«>'.'i 

LXJ'ERIENCED NANNY 
In >■ tied lar 2 inuiifj children 
«i,d new burn hvli'ilnglbn. 
N.i ctn-ii:ina. ch'uninu or u,nii- 

urn mum wiili iv 
I r jiel .mil r.Mr.i hmcilu, Top 
sj'ary paid. Dm rr cnemial 

PlCdbC pIlDHC 937 7S1I 

THE SCHOOL OF 
PHARMACY 

UNIVERSITY OF . 
LONDON 

JUNIOR SECRETARY 
If ynu have recently left 
college, or -ire still not vet 
loo tonfldcnl of your aliort- 
hand Using skills, bal arc 
bright, willing and ItitelUgent 
we have lust the Job for yon. 
Lais of Iniplvcment In a happy 
aiamosohcrc. wilh plenty or 
young people about. 

4 weeks holiday phis i week 
*i Xmas & Easter. Season ticket 
loan schome. 

Write to-— Personnel orficer, 
Hie School of Pharmacy, 34 ' 

WClNUl55cfk Square- Lonilonj 

.\i\IMAL INSURANCE CO. 
require .IL'NIOR TRIINtE 
• under 3li Mr UiterriCina 
and ivw-aMinn nsccutlv-i- career 
in niutwick on ices. 

So.-iie litrurnnce ■sxnerlence 
and knowledge of hones an 
■idt .image. 
_.uli20? starting salary and 
oihrr tmnellts. 

Please send full dnalls to 
Mr. h. rr Sutron. Mananlng 
Dlrrcror The Equine amt live- 
«fo;k Insurance. Co.. Mil.. 
Manuw House, r.io ol6 ChLs- 
w-irk High Road. Landon. 
W4 jRL'. 

PERSONNEL 
Manufacturing Co., based In 
Acion. seeks a personnel admin. 
Assistant. 

The successful candidate Is 
Ukaty to have a hnd. ear 
degree, and will be seeking a 
career In Personnel. £5.500 
nrq. 

For details ring Peter HotWlH. 
S81 1354 

WETTON STAFF CONSULTANTS 

NON-SECRET ARIAL 

INFORMATION OFFICER 
W.l Advertising Agency 

Leading Intematiooai AdvertisiDg Agency requires an 
Information Officer to join tfieir busy Information Section 
handling a wide range at enquiries pins many of the routine 
functions of a busy library. 

Ability to communicate at all levels, be numerate and 
work accurately under pressure. You should have a mini¬ 
mum of five “ O ” levels * (fiduding English) and 
preferably have had some experience of information or' 
library work in a fast-moving environment. Salary according 
to age and experience plus profit sharing bonus and other 
excellent benefits. 

Please write giving full details at career to date or phone 
. for application form to, 

Chris Nappin, 
FOOTE, CONE AND BOLDING LTD., 

82 Baker St., London WIM 2AE. 
Tel.: 01-935 4426 

KENSINGTON 
Secretary/R eceprion 

With shorthand tor bu-w r 
AOMUA friendly Informal .iL 
were. Solar/ c £5.500 
jjVji^undgnt roue*. Iv 

Ring Madeleine Whlla 

937 9622 

MOTOR CARS 

RANGE ROVER 
Brand new. T -rog-/ white/ 
PJl.S. Full op Uon pack. 
Delivery ralioago only. 'Im¬ 
mediate delivery 

£10.800 

Walton on Thames 
{98) 22865 

Luxury in 
Selling 

We have been retained by 
Bonssck at Mount Strant, and 
Bonsack at Harroda to find 
Senior and Junior Stall tor them. 
The Senior Staff should nave 
had experience in luxury gelling, 
be well educated and of good 
appearance. Our clients offer a 
good salary, bonuses and fringe 
benefits as well as the oppor¬ 
tunity of working in beautiful 
surroundings. 
For initial Interview please ring : 

Mrs. F. G. King, 
01*481 7881 

GORDON YATES 
SPECIAL APPOINTMENTS 

1973 BMW L REG. 

Maroon exterior, beige fabric 
Interior. £1,000 recently spent. 
Immaculate condition, under- 
sealed. p.a.i.. radio. M.o.T. 

£2.100 O.n.0. . . . 
TBS 1540. TB5 9105 NOW 

SILVER HONDA CIVIC 
1978 —T REG. 

Brand new, Tan. leather interior 
radio. 5 door. 2.300 miles. 
Taxed until August 1979. Only 
one owner, sadly leaving.’ 

£2,650 O.XLO. 
722 6241 Now! 

BOOK PRODUCTION Manager-ess 
needs adnritUstraUon and typing 
help. . Person rald.20*> with 
caramonsurise will l**m publish¬ 
ing walk WJ. £-1,000 p.a. 
Stella Fisher Bor can iEiap. 
Agy. i. HO Strand, w.c.2. H3&- 
6644 i Alan, open sau. 10.00- 
13.50 p.m. 

MOTOR CARS 

> RANGE ROVER ■ 
'Bahama gold. May.'' lb77; ~® 

S l.h.d. Excellent .condition. 5. 
5 One owner. Timed glass, air S 
S con dill on Ing, dual charging. S 

unit, hosted rear window' mt 
I and wiper, oil cooler. Blau- g| 
B punkt autoradlo. and. other g 
■ extras. View central London. ■ 
B £9,080 o.n.a. | 

5. .. 0J-6Q3- 6265 . .8 
■ (ANSWERPHONE OR EVES) ■ 

MINI 1275 G.T. 
1978 — S REG. 

Black urtLh cloth mu, tftiled 
Blue. Be no vo tyres, radio 
caaseltc. 8:000. railav Only one 
owner. Tbxed tHL March, ondor- 
aeaieiL. 

£2^0 O.H.O-. 

Ring 733 3024 (eves-) 

BI-UNCUAL *».A. with flu MU 
French- and English is required St a director at this Utlent*- 

orut finance company. The 
duties are varied and fnetode 
liaison, wllh European branches. 
Luxurious -urocfdng condillans 
plus a starling salary of £4.Gno 
+ excellent bonus. Please trio- 
nhone Sen 6801. Time and 
Place fsvy.i. 

ADMIN ISTRATOR W«h McrpUUlal 
skills. Person mid. SOs or older, 
with'some French lo hetu organ¬ 
ize Adult Training Conn as in the 
Business Management Gold.-Stella 
Fisher Bureau lEmp. Agr.l no 
Strand, \VtSt 83ff 6644 (Also 
open Sata. 10a.m. to 1S.50p.to. i 

MOTOR CARS 

MORRIS 1000 ■ 
. TOURER 19fil . 

Carefully • restored by * 
enthiuiasL Smoke grey,- new: ■ 
black hood, curnota. red ■ 
ipagiM- interior, TO month* ■ 

£995 . . " -R 
.. .ter further details:. . 

.CttHmblm " 
<0342). 37385 ' '■ . -9 

DAIMLER SOV. A3. 1 
1974 

Genulns 58.000 miles, green 
sand exterior. ExccSmu con¬ 
dition. Taxed. MOT. radio, 
cassette. All usual oxtru. 

Tel. 01-467 5406- 

IIIIITTI 1 

appears ever 

day and 

f eatured on 

Wednesdays 

and 

Thursdays 

MOTOR. CARS . . 

GENUINE 4.300 MIL 

Dataller „4-2 Seva 
laie vehicle 

owner.-1 t 
Palo WUe extador. blua 
Stereo radio. 

VOLVO ESTATE, white, M rog.'. 
automatic drive, radio, tow bar, 

..66,000 miles, goad condition. 
CSjlOO. No dMlers.—Phone 
0962T8-1S3, 

PORSCHE 911 E 
Lux. 1975 sp«- F.H.C. U. 
extras, bnmac. xond. C4.C 
Private sate. » 

Matlock 3r*3l i Home i o’ 
■ AlftTCOrt 3511 

■ TiU 1977 JUBiLE] 
■in red. 'WhRe.aatlftg.'iL roof, and -radio. Snkcdte 
■3535^53?“ 
-•*- - • ■xa.mar' 

TeL: Egham 4089^* 

VOLVO £44 G.L., Jcne. 
metallic beige, fuel tolecua 
roof overtinvo. radio. . 
flius. Carclullv njatnlubr 
Volvo. £4,.VM>. Tel.: 01-6W.- 
toffies hoars). 
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BBC 1 
SAl am. Foe Schools, colleges 
{until 1220) ; .9.01, Merry-Go- 

(Round; ' J14J3, - Everyday 
Marhs; -1025, • Near and Far 
{Guernsey).; 13.00, Scene 
{Reggae}; 1120, Hyn o Fyd ■ 
1125, Bellamy on Botany. 
12.45 pm. News and weather. 

2.00, Pebble Min: including 
Tony Ui] bow's feature on the 
cinema. ' 
3:45, Bagpuss; for the young 
.viewer, 
2.00, Tou and Me: Vicki Luke 
and circles. 
2.14*. For Schools, corteges 

: (until 3.00 ; 2.15, English (A 
Collier’s Friday Night: 1); 
2.45,- TTeffpunkt: - Deutschland. 

■3.53, .Regional. News (not Lon¬ 
don),. 

55,- Play School: the story is 
A' Clock for the Town Square. 

420, Yogi Bear: cartoon, A yogi JBi 
Duck in Luck. 
425y jackanory: Kenneth Wil¬ 
liams reads fiw. Hie Dribble* 
some " Teapots, by Norman 
Hunter. 
<40, Emu’s Broadcasting 
Company: including die return 
of rneiEzmidm Line and more 
instruction • from the Open 
Emuversity. 
5315, John Craven's News-. 
round: junior newsreel. 
5.10, Blue Peter: children’s 
5.40,1 News: with Peter Woods. 
5-55, Nationwide: An unprec¬ 
edented link-up between radio 
and TV ^services ro mark the 
introduction today of the new 
radio wavelengths. 
6.55, Tomorrow’s World: 
Something good comes out of 
Loch Ness (see Personal 
Choice).. 
720, Top of the Pops: intro¬ 
duced by Mike Read. 

■8-00,- The Good Life: Margo 
acquires a- spinning wheel, 
which gives Toro some new 
Ideas about seif-sufficiency, 
S30, Mastermind: from the 
University of Hull isee Per¬ 
sonal Choice). 
9.00, News: with Peter Woods. 
9.25, The Richard Dimbleby 
Lecture: Lord Rothschild's 
theme is risk. On the subject 
of energy, nuclear and other¬ 
wise, some of bis conclusions 
are standing. 
10.15. Omnibus: It's Stolen 
Ypur Face, American writer 
Susan JSdntag fills out, visually, 
some of the ideas sbe has 
already explored in her contro¬ 
versial book On Pkotographv 
She uses excerpts from TV 
films and movies. 
11.0, Tonight: is edition in¬ 
cludes the Robin Day inter¬ 
view. . 
11.40, Weather/Regional News. 

Ttbe and Ernie Wise who appear in tonight's 
The Sweeney (ITV, 9.00). 

■° wavelength changes .(details are given in 
id S) coincide with some rhiwigM, too, 
timings and duration. .The.World »t One 

1 by 10 minutes, so The Archers starts 
t than usual, at 1.40. Listen with Mother 
2.45 but three hours earlier, at 1L45, 
lour is moved from. 1.45 to 2.02. 
i the first of a new weekly series on Radio 4 
s Mid-Week with Desmond Wilcox, • 
a birthday spot interview by Angela Rippon. . 
tart tbe Week and Stop the.Week stable and 
iring entertainment, disturb ingod ditiesand 
uments. Tbat ought to be enough to he 

t be all that many people who can claim to 
knowledge or Genghis Khan or the 
Territory or, come to that, the history, of 
le fact that three of tonight's ordeaHsts in . . 
BC 2, 830) have set themselves up as.repositories 
bout these three subjects^the fourth will 
os about the life and works of Elgar—-is what... 
rsity, almost perversity, to this most, esoteric of - 
es. Tonight is the last chance the contenders 
ilify for the semi-finals. 

Tomorrow’s World (BBC 1, 6-55) include • 
uge object that can be seen bobbing up and down 
is not a monster leg-pull; that; in any case, 

b automatically to exclude the item from one 
sistently entertaining, but-responsibe,- ' 
amines on television. Another invention in 
i is a tihemkal foam which, as soon as it is ’ 
!kL It could be useful m tackling such 
fire and floods, and tonight"we' see its 
L ’ .. . 

vondering what on earth Morecambe and Wise ~~ 
omedy pair, are doing in toaigfafginstalment ■ 
, that anything but bantering series about 1 • - 
d. The answer,, quite simply, is That ’. ; 
nbe and Wise are playing themselves, 
s in cabaret It is a framed photograph of thorn, 
a missing professor, that leads to.thecr: . 

by tltg* police. 

BBC 2 
.11.00 am, Play School: same as 
BBC V 3-55. Closedown a t 
1125.: 
5- lOjjm, Open University: The 
Pre-School. Child : Going Shop¬ 
ping. 
535, News, with sub-titles for 
tbe hard of hearing. 
S.40, Laurel and Hardy: Their 

.First Mistake (1932). Stanley 
and . Oliver. adopt a baby, tbe 
mistake of the title.. 
6- -0Q; Schubert: tonight's com¬ 
memorative programme in¬ 
cludes- songs from, his Winter- 
reise song cycle (see also 

. 1125). 

630. Beneath the Permines: 
Geologist Tony Waltham talks 
about tbe scientific exploration 
that is going on in the White 
Scar cave at Ingelton. 

-7.00, When tbe Boat Conies 
in:-Jack Ford (James Bolani 
goes ro London on a strange 
mission. 
7.50. News and weather. 
735, Newsweek: current 
affairs, programme. Roy Jen¬ 
kins, the EEC Commission 
president, in a discussion 
about the common monetary 
system proposal. 
830, Film: Rebel Without a 
Cause (1955). James Dean as 
the young man in conflict with 
himself, his family and society 

THAMES 
.930 am, For Schools (until 

L 12.00).: 930,. Stop, Look, Listen 
{butchers); 9.44, Look 
Around; 10.04, My World; 
Real Life; 10.16, Picture Box; 

■ 1033,- The English Pro¬ 
gramme; 11.00, Music Round; 
1122, Seeing and.Doing; 1139, 
French- Studies. 

12.00, Topper’s Tales: Julian 
. Orchard tells Ms own -Story 
The Balloon- .. 

12.10 pm, Pipkins: the story 
of Uncle and the Marrow. 

1230, Toy craft: how to 
make your own toys, and a 
discussion wixb a physio Thera¬ 
pist about the psychological 
importance of toys. 

1.00, News: with Peter Sis¬ 
sons. • 

120, Thames News: with 
Robin' Houston. 

130, Crown Court: a verdict 
in a wounding case. 

2.00, After Noon: Antonia 
White, author of Frost in May, 
the girls' school story, tells 
Mavis Nicholson what her own 
schooldays were really like. 

225, Fallen Hero: repeat of 
lart two of the serial about an 
ijured Rugby League player 
ho has to reshape his life 
320, Looks Familiar: Holly¬ 

wood star Joan . Fontaine, 
film specialist Peter Noble are 
film -special ist-P*ter Noble are 
Dents Norden’s studio .guests 
in this f* do you remember" 
prop-amroe about the-Thirties 
and Forties. 

‘ . 3L50, The. Sullivans: ■- Austra¬ 
lian family story. 

Brinley Jenkins, one of the Welsh actors, who appear in 
tonights episode of Fallen Hero (9.00). 

420, Film: Escapade in 
Japan (1958). The adventures of 
two boys, an American and a 
Japanese, who try to reach 
Tokyo on their own. Teresa 
Wright and Cameron Mitchell 

.playtite grown-ups. 
5.45, News. 
6.00, Thames at Six; 

regional, news round-up. 
635, Crossroads: motel 

stories. 
7.00, The Bionic Woman: 

Death for Max, the bionic 
dog? . 

8.00, George and Mildred: 
comedy series. Tonight: 
George Roper (Brian Murphy) 
meets a young man who pro- 
rides a link with a celebration 

33 years ago. 

830, TV Eye: From Califor¬ 
nia, birthplace of the People’s 

■ Temple movement involved in 
this week’s mass suicide in 
Guyana, a report on tbe cult 
and its motives. 

9.00, The Sweeney: Is there 
a connexion between More¬ 
cambe and Wise (playing 
themselves) and a missing pro¬ 
fessor ? Flying Squad drama. 
(See Personal Choice.) 

10.00, News. 
1030, Thames Report: new 

series. An investigation of the 
new gambling phenomenon, 
the legalized lottery. 

11.00, Rafferty: medical 
drama, with Patrick McGoo- 
han. 

12.00, What the Papers Say. 
12.15 am, Close. 

gcnerally. An endlessly dis¬ 
cussed film, cough " when 
first seen, but less so these 
violent days. 
1020, Accident: fourth in this 
series of eight plays about a 
multiple road crash. Tonight : 
the secret of the minibus 
driver (Dafyd Harries). 
11.10, News and weather. 
1125, Schubert: a performance 
by Alfred Brendel of the 
Sonata in A minor. Op 143. 
1135, Closedown- Jill Balcon 
reads Geoffrey PawDrig's poem . 
Snow. 
Some of tbe early evening pro¬ 
grammes may not be transmit, 
ted because of an industrial 
dispute. 

Cambridge 251m/1197kHz. 
RADIO 2: Medium Wave, 33Qm/909UHz or 433m/693kHz. RADIO 1: Medium Wave, 275m/ 
10S9kHz or 2S5m/1053kHz (in Bournemouth 202m/1485kHz, Medium Wave). 

Radio 4 
6.00 am. News, weather, papers, 
sport. 

6-JO, Farming. 
0.30, Today (7.00, 8.00, News ; 

7.30. 8.30, Headlines). 
8.35. Vurcerday fa Parliament. 
9.00, News. 
9.05, Mid-Week with Desmond 

Wilcox and Angela Rippon. 
10.00, News. 
10.05, Checkpoint. 
10.30, Service. 
10.45, Story: Tbe Turncoat, by 

Delia Walker. 
11.00, AnaJysK 
11.45, Listen with Mother. 
12.00, .News. 
12.02 pm. You and Yours". 
12.27, Peter Hod son Sbow.t 
1.00, The World at One. 
I. 40. The Archers. 
2.00, News. 
2.02, Woman's Hour. 
3.00, News. 
3.10, Questions to the Prime 

Minister. 
335, Play : Some cold Night Air. 

by Gilly Fraser.t 
425. Story: Tbe Master of Eal- 

lautrae f4). 
5.00, PM Reports. 
6.00, Six O'clock News. 
6.30, Top of the Form (10) : 

Wales v North of fnaland. 
7.00, News. 
7.05, The Archers. 
720, Time for Verse: Kingsley 

Amis. 
7.30, Under MUIc Wood, by 

Dylan Thomas.f 
9.25. Kaleidoscope. 
10.00. Tbe World Tonight. 
10.30, Any Answers ? 
II. 00, A Book at Bedtime: The 

Price of Love fi>i. 
11.15, Tbe Financial World. 
11.30, Parliament. 
12.00. News. Weather. 
1220 am, Inshore forecast 

VHF; 6.50 am. Regional News. 
Weather at 6.50. 7.50, 12.55 pm, 
5.50. Schools at 9.05 am, 10.45. 
2.00 pm. Study on 4. 11.00, 1130 
pm, Close. 

Radio 3 

View- of London by Dominick Har- 
rod.f 
10.30, rcrlcimiUCr pljvs Havel.t 

10.55, J.ihn Jenkins: Chamber 
mu-JC.T 
11.45, Neve 
11.50. Schlbert Sung f 

6.55 am. Weather. Radio 2 
7.00, News. 
7.05, Concern Dvorak- Mom, 
Altanar.!, Grainger, 
8.00. News. 
8.05. Concert : Walinn, Dankworth. 
Satie. Vivaldi, Wagner, Pruko- 
fiev.t 
9.00, News 
9.05. Composer: Rimsky-Kor- 
sakDv.f 
10.00, BBC Northern Symphonv 
Orchestra, part 1: Mozart, Schii- 
bcri.t 
10.35. Interval Reading. 
10.40, Concert, part 2: Mahler.t 
11.40, Schumann, Brahms: 
pianu.f 
12.10 pm, BBC Symphony Or¬ 
chestra- Su-juss.f 
1.00, News. 
10.05. Manchester Midday Concert 
Songs, f 
2.00, Wuueck, Opera by Berg Act 

2.33, Berg. Talk bv Mnsco Carner.t DaJ'm 1 
2.5o. wozzcck. An z.t Kaaio 1 

3.20, Words. Talk. 
3.35. Wutzeck. Act 3.f.. 
4.05. Cooke add Haydn : Chamber 3 
music.t 
5.00, Harpsichord Reciial : 
Coupcnn.T 
5.45, Homeward Bound. + 
6.30, News. 
6.35. At Home. MustiaJ in Brief 
West Side Story.f 
7.30, Buurncmouth Sympiiony Or¬ 
chestra. pan 1: Beethoven-t 
8.15, The Gallows Songs: Poetry.t 
820, Bournemouth SO, pan 2 
Bruckner.t 
9.40, The Not So Square Mile: 

News at 5.3D am, 6.00. 6.30, /-V. 
7.30 and on the hour S.00-6.00 ym. 
6.30, 7.00, 9.09 and on lic>ur from 
10.00 pm iu 5.00 am. 
5.00 am. News. Weather. 5.03, 
Tuny Brandon.-f 7.22, Terry 
Wogau.t 8.27. Racing Bulletin. 
10.03, Jimmy Young.f 12.15 pm, 
Waggoners' Walk. 1220. Pete Mur¬ 
ray's Upon Huuu.t 1.02, RAC 
Rally: news. 1.45, Sports Desk, rac¬ 
ing. 220, David Hamilton.t 2.45, 
3.45, Sports Desk. 420, Wag¬ 
goners' Walk. 4.45, Sports Desk. 
4.47, John Dunn.7 5.45. Spurts 
Desk. 6.45. Sports Desk: racing 
results. 7.02, Country Club.f 9.U2, 
Folkwcatc.t 9.55, "Sp.ins Dc.t. 
10.U2. Roy Castle. 10.30, Star 
.Sound Extra. 11.02. Brian 
Man hew: Round Midnight. 12.00, . 
News. Weather. 2.05-5.00 am, You 
aim the Night ami the Music.t 

News im the half-hour 720 to 11.30 
am, 120 tu 4.30 pm, 620, 820. 
5.00 am, As Radio 2. 7.00, Dave . 
Lee Travis 9.00, Siruun Bates: The • 
Golden Hour. 1969. 1121, Paul • 
Burnett. 12.30 pm, Newsbeat. 2.00, 
Tony Blackburn- National Pop 
Panel. 4.31, Kid Jensen. 520, 
Ne>v5bcai. 6.00, The New Album 
Chan. 7.30, As Radio 2. 10.00, 
John Peel.-f 12.00-3.00 am. As 
Radio 2. 
VHF R-VDIOS 1 AND 2 : 5.00 am. 
With Radio 2. 1.55 pm, Guod Lis¬ 
tening. 10.00, With Radio 1. 12.00- 
5.00 am. With Radio 2. 

REGIONAL TV 

• Granada 
9.30 am. As Thames e»«w tor: 1.20 
pm. Tr.ii la Sour Right. 4-20, Snlrtcr- 
fljan. 4.40. Wcsnny. 5.10. Whsi's 
Nevii- 5.15, Croisruiis 6.00. Cmudt 
Reports. 6 JO, Emmcrdale Farm 7.00, 
Six Killian Dollar Man. 10.30. Khars 
On_11.00, What the Papers Say. 
11.20. barnaoy Jones. 12.15 am. 
eiw*. 

Tyne Tees 

Ulster 

As Thames »:.c»bi 9.25 am. Tin- Good 
Wont, North East Hoadlim-a. Weather. 
I. 20 pm. Norlh Last Nrw,. Lotik- 
.1 round. Weal her. 2.00, Women Only. 
4.20, Filin' Blunt ar lioman iJuinna 
Pellet. WUUam Shamei ,. 6.00. North¬ 
ern urc. 7.00, Lnimerilitlr I arm. 7 30. 
Baunlc Man. 10.30. Narihern 5ccne. 
II. 00. Pru-Coli-bilw Snijot.i.-r 11.4B. 
Andv Williams Show. 12.15 am, Enl- 
lOflUD. 12.20. Close. 

9.30 am, ,U Thames esupt: 1.20 pm. 
LunOifrae. jli8. Ulster Neva Hraa- 
ttnea. 4.20, The Beachcombers. 4.45, 
tawif, 5.15, Cannon. 5.20, Cross- 
roans. 6.00, Reporu. 6.25. Police Six. 
6.35. Happy Days 7.00. Emmsrdale 
Farm. 7.30. Botamc Man. 10.30, Coim- 
tn-polm. ii.oo, Tha Practice. 11.25. 
Bedtime. 11.36, Clone. 

Yorkshire 
9.30 am, As Thames c-.erot- 1.20 pm. 
Calendar Newt. 420, JabberJaw. 4.46. 
Uttlo House on the Prairie. 6.O0,Calen¬ 
dar. Weather. 7.00. EamierdilB Varm 
7.30. Botenlc Man 10.30. The tore 
Boat. 11.30. In Concert. 12.00. The 

am. Close. Protectors. 

HTV 
9.30 am. As Thames eseepi: 1-80 
p.m.. Report West JHcadlUics. 2.00, 
Women Oruj. S.1S, Joo-Udc Newsdesk. 
5.20. Cnrastoada. 6.00. Renort West. 
6.15. Span West. 6.30. In a Dng'a 
LUe. 7.00. The Six Million Dollar Man. 
10.35. Uallcrv. 11.05. FUm: Claudrlte 
Colbert. Jahn Payne, in Remember iha _ 
Day. 12.40 am. Weather. Close. Cm.fkn™ • 
HTV CYMRU/WALES: AS, HTV WES1 ^OUraem 
exceni- 9.44 am, Abnut ttales l.ar 

Prnawdau NrwyddJon y Dyd 
-- fn Wlb. 4.4; 

Westward 
9.30 am. As Thames c.ceot 12.27 tun, 
r,us Honrvbun't. Btrthdavs. 1.20, 1» csl- 
ward Headlines. 4^0. LiiUe House an 
Ihc Pn'iflc. 5.15. Cartoons 5-20. Just 
Ihc Job. 6.00 Westward Diary. 10.28. 
Westward New*. Weather. 10.30. Pre- 
rtow West. 11.OO. Filin- What Are Best 
Friends ror-1 iU» Cram. Larry Hao- 
mani. 12-20 am. Faith for Ufc. 12.25. 
Close. 

Scottish 
9.30 am. As Thames ■■v.iyl: 1.25 B«n, 
Neu-a, Weather. 2.00. Women <:mly. 
4.20. Tartan. 5.15. Canoon. 5.90. 
CrasMiMd*- 6.00. Scotland Today. 6.30 
narmoefc Way. 7.00. The Boianjc Man. 
7.30. Welcome lu the Ceilidh 10.30. 
Irani Uie Top. 11.00. Late Call 11.05. 
Emergency—MUsl^l Mania < Randolph 
Mantnolh. Kevin Tlfhe.. 12,00, Low. 
American Style. 12.is am, close. 

ATV 
9.30 am, As llintnc* C2>.ep1' 1.20 pm. 
Al\ NcK>dL-bU 3.55. # ilmx 1 riuai'iitn. 
Tartan s Fight for Life. 6.00. ATV 
loday. 7.DU, LninicnJair I nrsu >.3U. 
Botanic Man 10.30. l-ormai V 11.00. 
t I*ln Trsleidav: Child •bliUk-s Jnaes, 
Grj aldinc- FlUtteraio. Ross Martini. 
12.30 am clo^c. 

Anglia 
9.30 am. A* Thame* rxcspi 1 25 P~i- 
Ar.oliJ News. 2.00, Womrn Onb' 4.20. 
5o.>icrni.in. 4.45. The y I in u, I on (.■*.. 5.15, 
Ejncnrrdals Farm. 6.00. Aboul Anglia. 
6.20, Arena. 7.00, Bygones. 7.30. 
Botanic Man. 10.30, Film- McCloud— 
Thr 43nd Street Catairy I Dennis 
Wcaveri. 12.15 am, Music at Nlallt. 

Border 
9.30 am. As Thamu excepi: 1.20 pm. 
Border News 5.15, La 
ley. 6-00. Lookaround - 
roads. 7.00, tmmcnuw t-aitn. 
Botanic Mon. 10.30. Border Journey. 

11 • 55. Bpruei 

Lavcrne and Sntr 
ind 6.35. Cross- 

30. 

?Jlk, KcadiinLs. 4.20,'scn-n Wlb. . 

^ Walei 

£ 
'ales. 63d. 

45, 
ne— 

ioport 
J. Sports Arena. 10.35. 
11.05. A House for the 

Future . . a Thine of the Pail 7 12.05 
am. Dal Same In. 13.35. Weather. 
Close. HTV GEM, SERVICE.—A* HTV 
WEST except 9.44 am. Aboul Wales. 
1.25 pm. Headlines, 6.15, Report 
Wales. 

9.30 am. As Thames caceof 1.20 pm. 
hr.uihern News. Weamer. 2.00, l-.oinen 
Onu-. 4.20, Lassie 4.45. Beach¬ 
combers. 5.15, Undersea Adventures of 
Captain Nemo. 5.20, Crossroad*. 0.00, 
Dav bv Day. 6.30. Unliersliy Chai- 
lenoe 7.00. Emmertlale Farm. 7.30, 
Rolanlc Man. 10.30, Soulbern News 
Extra 10.35. Peoole Rule. 11.05. Bur¬ 
naby Jone.'. 12.05 am. Vvhal the Papers 
Say. 12.25, Weather, i ll idi ihc Vitii. 
Close. 

H.OO. Chopuer bguad ii.SS 
News, Weather. 11.SB. CIom. 

Channel 
9.30 am, As Tli.vn-e« ruppl* 1.1R Dm- 
Channel Lunchumr News. Wnal * On 
Where. Weather 4.20. lltile Hoiuw nn 
Ihc Proirlc S.1S. t jilocm. 5 20. Sm- 
derman. 6.00. Channel News. Weather. 
O.iO. Lasair 10.28. Channel Nvir* 
Weather. 10.32. Sandolan. 11 OO. 
Illni Whal tre R.-M mends Fur • 
12 20 am. News. Weather In French. 
CIO'1*. 

Grampian 
9.25 am. Hr-Jl rhino 1.20 gm, C.rani- 
pLin Headlines 4.20. Lin Ip House m 
me Pr.iirto. 5 15. Hob N-wbeart Slum 
6.00. i.ramrilan Todav. Wealhcr. 10.30, 
Hnl.ce Ki-m-m iitun 10.35, Snnrivcni. 
11.15. RcfleCHDns 17.20. Cramplzn 
Hrodllnes 11.25. The PniLtlee. 11-55. 
Close. 

MOTOR CARS 

I O St JOHNS WOOD 

tsa-i 01-286-6151 
rtte. 7078. Mid blue with' matching Interior. _ 
with radio &B» 

Jl. overdrive. 1978. SUvw- -wttll'“block vinyl roof, 
cry. Fitted with speller and .'alloy* wharfs, rear 

aysi«ra and auto aerial - . £6,950 
. 1976.-Belse with brawn doth upltoMteri-. Fined 
......_ £4,400 

iUc. 1978. Mid Hue with matching Interior, power 
- wiflh radio  ... .£3.500 
■Me. 1978. Red.'with malching jmeelcR-. Fitted with 
leering .-..s... £5,500 

liuet, ■ Overdrive. 1978. Saloon. Flntahod bi block, 
nei Infection, rioted windows, etc,.etc .... £6,600 

i few cars andiable at 
increase. - • 

current prices, buy now 

EXPORTS * SALES * SERVICE - PARTS 

; Wood Road. London, N.W.3. duel along ((um lord'i, 

DOUBLE 6 
a. 1974. N ■maculate cou¬ 
lee. Ian leather - 
OO o.n.o. 
OFFICE 
15 1062 
Ilf 308 4DU2 

. RENTALS' 

WANTED, mrflim 4.-5 bed. house/ 
flat. 2 receps— g batbs. 
Central area. Ideal eppHcant.- 

. Co. ML Un 10 £200 p.w. re- 
iBilv* to standard.—Johnston 
Pycrafl and Farrar. 37D 4829. 

MARBLE ARCH FLAT' m. presUfl* 
block ovrrtooth'n qutes patMons. 
Two double beds.. Jounoq/dltMS-. 
moftm fcuauES aad trothraom-. ! 
colt)Ur TV. C.a. • £10O D.W.-. 
Phone 263 19T9. in and wife after 

coin Hug. cteantnu 1 
4or suortmenta in I 
r January m curly 
■Juntan for sccom- 
- la: Benton. 243 

Roddltch. 1 Votes . 

NEED A FLAT ? NEED A HOIW T 
Gat a car J Got a. mouse 7 Want 
to Hire la 7te Heaven 7—Pttoiu 
Matlimy Estates. 235 4057. 

3ARENG 

Real Service, free 
idiuv. J95 1265. 

Large attractive 
flat, prolerably 2 
each me. break*. 

i Brampton Rrt., 
g. BB. 5B1> 5491. 

2nd parson .eje- 
rotmj. and bath- 
72C 76*1. 

snara house. Outt 
m. Inc.—Tel. 995 

roam LA5 p.c.m.- 
d. alter 6 o.m.. 

SCHOOL CRAJ3. 
mm up to _ £70 
JM. «m. 445. or 
Jler 5 30 and wS 

■gm-pius batiirbam 
V Oaf, E25 p.w. 

5 Piccadilly. 73* 
m graoic sharing. 
3 FLAT. Chelsea. 

4 W32, alter 5 p-m. 
; Beni person u 

flK. own.room. 
i[. 105. after j p.m 
. **. 3WE TV.tM- iih 
'it. and C.H. Lus. ‘Jr f. n»lc itftl. CB6 

iu4 altar A. .. 
- own room m fiat.- 

e«l W.SjW. 
1BB1. tM. 6?. 329 

room. I usury Jbl. 
. in*/,. 
, VT.1.—PrpT. per- 
tubie roam- SSZ 
rtZ: Eve*.. *09 

wrto room 
’house. . London 

.’fi K. Thr Times. __ 

.W4*0.—-Clrl share 
■otn. £fi0 p.C.ni.— 

in room. 4U9 per 
54 a«er 9 p.m- ^ 

RICAN MALE 
oihrr male* own 

hare at wa beatiti- 
Iccmc tyumerHer. 
.. a variable. Otw- 

-.a- 3a-bbadcn! tfO- 
!« mnn nwgna 
tnrre.—720 0981. *. 
hare fiat Hi Sootl;- 
1 rooms, all ammu- 
asr calendar nroiwt.' 
2 3b92 i evenings. 

CANuLuKlia ajui. 
tiuum ooh> tat lellliiu your 
ony r Our mu vo x-rntam. ph- 
ney, BnneixmrCiaidisn. Watun- 
worlh.—551 3B81. 

hichcate. Attractive . flat: 
doable beds.. fc. 
large pm-don. £75 ».w:—4BWIW 
A CO.. BBT .7565. _.. - _ 

YOUR - HDH1 TP LRT7 --Opttll 
aniowt y We hare anveral over¬ 
seas eaocuttTp- temlMaa wenltap 

* jh ‘'UfKhnsinomqrrwSiH3l»‘ 
rffwt bim! dmiiar jroiu*.. - Routs 
£140 p,w.n£UO P-w. -fOr-1. yr. 
or longer. TJowoMpn .wrjff 
Jmviin,—4k Uo.rt 01-055 
1 tf2. • 

sssls 
MACNIFICENT MAYFAIR, 

suit VJ.F. Doe» reception room. 
HiHe. boSSCTm ■ «K» tatits. 
shower room amt 
seen. JoahBa vjflos. 56fl-4«va. 

HAMPSTBAD VILLACB^ LOJtinV 

waiaon A Co>. ASe 3538- - 
CORNWALL CDS.. S.W.7. CWMtU 

floor flat-with-1 dooblrtwd.T 
rocest.. L -A b-: C-Zt-. cJi.tf.l 
amToiw S manats. R» p.w,— 
Wiliest. 7S0 3436- __; •' 

MARBLE - ARCH.—2 naomw. lt. ■ fc: 
o m mod. Uodtr^w.-eAl: 
C65 p.w.—Helen wlatson A Co.. 

rSt in LONDON today 
from <rra-. p.w-* BA - ouperb, 
newly funs /dec- atodsrn nut,. 

siff hdra.. qnoXnt.- from war 
spoons 

•• omni bumi uraon, nr., .niuot- 
'cmtst? poseooetoo- t&trwla. ,645 

HIMUTON nHH*Ct;-A mtperb 
Srd floor flAL. hCTe ilhtS. t^oPt-; 
2 beds.-, -tm.-wffear.-nardei and 
parkins. Call Joanns Ylgoro. 
4524. 

RENTALS 

ChMm* 
Wo to sn ddn tg be magician*, 
we da. tty. harder to. find good 
tenants. Mr aood properties. lr_yno 
with to lea flu .or house in. Lon¬ 
don. please telephone na to dismiss 
your requirements. We have long- 
established eoumcla with _ many 
banka, companies.-amt nnMdlttand 
wa need aood properties lor 
IHfMitM nppuomtta. 

cmtaokK Co.. 01-5M S24T 

CHESTERTONS 
ALBION CATE. W2 

ABracBid modernised flat In 
Itqc. fetack. -L .dble.. 1 *gle. 

SSv -a-./3SS-.- 
Porterage. Avail. 6/l3_mlhs. 
030 »«r wk. roi-eaa 50601. 

LAVINGTON. NWfi 
Small' mod. Moet in' convents 
ent area. *th fir. font. flat. 
Recap..--fflnliip nn., kit.. 3 
beds.. 2 baths. Gas C.H. TV. 

- A ^ 
286 4^JdlNCT0N. WH 
Spaetoos. fiu^ln ^ ctt» 

ftimtih- New decor and goad - 
tnoe- Avail. Immem-EbO Per 
wK. 1 >2 yra., <01-957 7344). 

CHESimRTONS 

18TH CENTURY. TUDOR STYLE 
dmocbsd 4 bedroom bowse 
Eimoeed oak booms, nnuouai twin 
apttal etalrcaaes. near Mll_. Her-, 
low. IS let xvhllc owner abroad. 
£60 p.w. Sevenl .other hujHij 
liotuce available - hi the Upping 
Forom area. Forest Bureau. OJ- 
502 ¥7VT. 

■UMMIOR FLATS. AND HOUSES 
Available __ and aleo rcxjuli-od (or 
dtidoinau and exeeomree: tem 
or jHon late In all areas. Up- 
fdend ft Co.. IT tone® Street. 

■ W.X. Di-499 5534. 

BOW Dl ST. JOHN'S f done I 
newly due modern Town haiiiO- 
4 bed. ira recepc.. k. A 3b.. 
niilHy roam. eh. 9*12 -numUta. 

-£ 175^4e. . Ptalllloa Kay ft Lewis. 

UPPER . BUMLSY ST., w.1- 
2nd^noor flu. 1_dble. bed;. 
reespt-- k. & CAO p.w.. avail. 
TU Dec.'.-tag let.—fliWCOCX te 
OB.. 584 6865. . 

SERVICE APAKTMEKTS _Ut K«0- 
aJnfltcn tram £400 p-w. Col. T:V.. 
a«ir ewRcbboerd. irtoc. Collinn- 
hoxn. Aparttewnts. STS 6506. 

RENTALS 

AMERICAN COMFORTS and arttcml- 
xlee in, iU> etegam Flatlet-1 but a r 
a sensible prtCBi. Suitable for one 
nrn denun' le.g.. vtatung «R- 
dnmlc. DuqneBt bathuua vttRorl. 
£45 p.w.—rruaphone 01-730 
9S41i 

3631- 
PRI MR OSS HI 

round floor 

-sea 

M.VT.i ,^-Ono bod 
ground floor tut 4n qslrtnoara. 

. Antiqng . fttmlahinfla. C m. £50 
p.w.—723 3438. _ _ 

NEGOTIATOR reqmred.—.See Gait- 
Bfoi VaoivclM, 

KING'S ROAD. CHELSEA.—FUUot 

-- —J— uichen ■ dutmg 
Aocose centre/. 

roar lease. KiOO 0-W.— 

- Close Hajroda, 
1 bedroom. i 

kHchtmciic. 
__ 60 p.w. Sbe 
® possible l year.—nmo 

i American in FBI Shar- 

BLA^tCHEATH, S.H-3-—fWDr fur. 

fan. 1 roar lease. 01-607 -ano. 
KNICKTSBR1DCB. 

.fnmlditd - flat. 
ha 

kRidCc 

:HlCH^*P*oSE Ajonmittf Irf. 
-chavs a Inna- aelecmra ot for- 
«*»*«» ^ ^ ^ 

>Kenwood 
23 Spring St. London W2 

QUEENSWAY, W.2 
SWperb Cat on 5rd floor of 
raadem _ block With Ufl and 
porter. 2 dblo. bedrooms, recep¬ 
tion with balcony, k. dr b.. 
colour T.V.. udobhone. C.H.. 
maid sendee. Available now for 
up te 6 months. From £165 p.w. 

CAMBERWELL 

GROVE, S.E.5. 

-Large modernised pertnd 
house ht beautiful tree lined 
street within 20 mins, city nr 
WWt End. camprfauia 3 re¬ 
tention. 4 bedrooms, American 
style kWcbsn and garden. C1DO 
p.w. ' - . ' 

Tel.: Mtas Johnstone 
S84 4331 

ST. JOHN'S WOOD. N.W.8.—Com- 
fortabln and atancUve net Ip 
proBtlge block, modern furnish- 
mg». 2 - bette.. - i both., ton. 
recent.: IfH. porter, c.h.. c.h.w : 
avail inunetL .3 mth*. + . OTKi 

335"OuST1" Lani*wajf' Secnrtilra, 

WIMBLEDON-quiet cul-do-sac — 
l-unuohed town bouse. 3 bods., 
utuuy room, washing machine, 
c.h.. garage. _nuteinai«hm. cho 
P-w.-™.:JW0 640«. before 12 
noon, after 6 pan. 

SEYMOUR 
decorated 1st 
run - - - 
due 

W.1. NewU' 
rated 1st floor flat in won 

„ block close to Marble Arch. 2 
owe. beds., good recept.. is. ft b. 
£130 p.w. Inc.- C.H.. C.H.W. 
HaisA ft Parsons. 229 9769. 

HILL BBACH CARDENS. S.W 5.— 
Maisonette, a dble. bed., 2 single 

bed.. 3 roeepts.. k. ft b.._aas r h 
end roach, 2110 p.w.—FlaUand. 
828 B2S1. - 

S.W.7. Attractive. 4 -bedroom. 2 
bath Swnne- Equipped K. Antique 
tern. £150 s.w. Around Town 
Ftazs. 229 9966. 

BARNES. S’C FuteUbnf bachelor 
flatlet, adlacant tnliana arena. 4 
mins. Sudan- £35 p.w. 01^876 
1431. 

AVAILABLE now.—Luxury Da la in 
. Control London, short'long 

leu.—Ring 723 6056. James 
Domnas. ■ ■_. . _ 

BETTER TENANTS tor famish Bd 
pro^my.—Derek CaOUia. 930 

BENTINCK ST., vf.i.—Utxnrj 3- 
b*d Fl*L. r*c*pt.. T.V.. Ige Idt. 
£225 D.W.—93S 0709. 

KMGHTMRfDQE. Kensington. 
Chetm and UtUe Venice.—1.2 
and '3 bedroom flats available, 
from £100 p w. Pr&prtnrn 

HA^i^'An^H. w.1 .—fully fur- 
nlahbd flat In elegant Georgian 
hou<*. 2 nusi, L, and b., e.h., 
Hfl. trfenhone. col. TV Rraial 
from £«S P-W. 01-403 9151. 
Mon -FW 

HAMMERSMITH. — Two people 
- - wanted to share dble. room in 

heme. All Unonlttts IneJndwS. 
£20 p.w. each, near Alroan. 
Would null ir Crow.—-741 0OT3. 

HAMPSTEAD.—6/C TumUhud flnL 
1 doublr. 1 rfnnln bedroom. 
rteeai.. k- A- b. CTO D.a-.—636 
TOM/6M 2S»B. - ^ . 

MARBLE ARCHSUparb flat hi 
prestige block; DooWr bemmun. 
rttm.. ic.tr b. c n. c.h.w. 
Lina. T V. SIOO O.W.—794 

WEST END.—Bright, modern flat. 
Hi junertor powlion near Kcoont'a 
Part. *tut OSTbrd St. 3 double 
bgjSroomj. EHchmv diner. 1 

- MCWL.. dining room, twotatiu- 
MUumuni 5 months. Snftabia 
rcrriaMy or Company. £100 p.vr. 

. Aooius wininoly retainodj -486 
4569, 10.30 a4n.-2.OO pjn. 

S.W.7.—Tb let. fsctnq. ^gardrn 
. square. Top floor fUJ. \bed*,, 2 

fakb*. 2 main rooms. Lin. Miner. 
. Available . inld-P petmbar.'March 

14L in careful imuuiu. £»O p-w. 
Refnaam_• essenHoI.—But 
0232 NT The Ttmra, 

RENTALS RENTALS 

MARLER & MARLER 
KNICHTSBRIDCE. At tractive 
flat in mansion block with GH. 
CHW, Uft. porter. 1 bed. recepl. 
k ft b. £X0O pw. < 

SWT. Mews house with garage. 
Gai CH. CHW, 2 bods, recepl. 
k ft b. £110 pw. 

SLOAN E SQUARE. Sra floor 
flat In modern Mock. CH. CHW. 
lilt, .porter, s beds, rveept. k 
ft b. £120 pw. 

SWT. Hone with patio, gas 
CH. CHW. 4 bods. 3 recants. 
2 k Jt h. laundry room, £175 
pw. ' 

Adams row, Wi.' Magnificent 
mews maisonette. 2 dble hafts, 
large recent room, din room, 
study, fully npnppad mod kit. 
both ft* shnwrr roam, gas CH, 
CHW. £300 pw. 

235 9641 

W.1 MAYFAIR 

Luxurious mews house, 2 bed¬ 
rooms. 1 + dressing -room/ 
bath en suite. 1 recopr. dining 
room, fully fitted kitchen, bath 
+ shower, roof garden. Family 
or company let. Available now 
up to .4 months. £300 p,w( 

235 3473 ANYTIME. 

WARWICK SQUARE; S.W.1. Fourth 
floor flat. die. bed... recent. ■ k. 
ft b.. T.V. Short let end Otrli 
welcome. £U p.w. natland, 
83S 8281. 

UXBRIOCE ROAD, W.12_EUd-l- 
leni brand now 1st/2nd floor mai¬ 
sonette with balcony; 3 double 
beds.. 3 MB., good k. & b.. 
gas c.h.; tjlp u-w.—Manih ft 
Nsreons. 229 9769. 

CHRISTMAS IN LONDON I W.1. 
large house. Dec./Jan-. 5 beds. 4 
rccrpl., 1, c flat. £500 p.w. Tel. 
Jackie Honor. 683 8060 omu 
hours. - 

CORNWALL OAROENS, S.W.7. 
Ultra-modem biunacidste flat. 3 
oodft., a baths. 11 eti suite',, 
huge recent.. ruUy Jttted Ameri¬ 
can m.—Piin fist.. 5&4 4373. 

W.2. Good 3 bedroomed flat 
Park. Col. TV. c.h. and h -w. 

near 
. ... inc. 
Value at £8D. Around Tovrn 
Flats. 229 9966. 

IDEAL TENANT for furnished prap- 
■>ny. Jenny Jones. 639 7948 

CENTRAL LONDON. Lmm> flaU. 
Sliortfiong lets luxury aemcro 
arurtmenls. Whiter rates now 
available. Pricea nngtng from 
CR5 p.w.^300 p.w. Inc. Fnr 
terthcr detain -please phone fll- 
937 0077 '4424. 

RUCK & RUCK 584 3721.—Quill? 
fan), fnu/hoases for long lets 

. needed urgently and available. 
Ideal taunts looking. 

W.1—Larne luxury home, short or 
long let. £200 p.w. ml. 486 
VBU7. anytime. - 

ST. JOHN'S WOOD—AOracUVB flat 
ovi-rlooUng garden. Doable bed¬ 
room, {gunge, k. ft b. Fully (ur- 

. lU'.hed. T.V.. sweep. C.H. flull 
one narior. E75 » w.—639 9070 
ijur 1: 289 0217 1 na agents'- 

CHELSEA.—Large film. house. 4 
diHiblo .beds., 3 rrerpr . -j hath., 
garden. C.H. Avalubip short Iflt. 
£ 160 p.w.-rei32 3367.0670. 

SOUTH KENSINGTON.—F«rntsh<Ml 
mows nai. Double bod., lounge. 
klLthaA, _ baih. Short Icl. £60 
o.a 0.—MS? .>157/0670. 

MAID A YALE, W.9-Kum flal. In 
mamdon Mack. 3 beds, roceoi. k. 
ft b. p.m, W ind. C.B.w., 
lift. etc. Agtus. 01-286 8080 ext. 
201 .• 

SUPERIOR MAYFAIR mldenee 
M-vaAeblp ww. S.A.5. 404 S711. 

W.3. ■ OMUMVHl' penthouae- flat- In 
modern block, luae racagtiotL 3 
bedroom 4. study, modem Htchen. 
bjihioom and shower. Large tcr- 
m-e. jwriang. £200 p.w. Caven¬ 
dish Consultants. 289 317b. 

BLACK HEATH VILLAGE. Lnxwy 
oat. 22-year lease. Salt tono- 
icrm overseas visitor - fiitlsb B.w. Premium for fixtures and 

Ulngs. ReinrencH roquirod.— 
' Phone 693 1461 evesSngs only. 

REGENTS - PARK. ntgrfonUng. 
Newly wjuipped. 2 perrons. 

■ studtp «*{, £68 Jb-w.—01455 
«R6> 

PIMLICO S.W.1. Com¬ 
fortable pied-a-terre 
Studio flat in garden 
sqiure. 1 room. JdLchen 
area and roparato fully 
nned bathroom. CTV. 
£65 per week fncUudre. 

CHELSEA, S.W.3. ALtrac- 
Itve .jra floor flat over¬ 
looking Kin6'a Road. 
Doable bedroom.- recep¬ 
tion. kitchen ft bath. 
Well .(Urnbhed and 
equipped. £87 per week. 

Xjrh Chories Price & Co. 
'5]|x No.1'Berkley Square, 

• ' London V/.' 

07*493 2222 

.{JdfirP'-CKi'SeffVfCSI. . 

LOOKING FOR A HOUSE 
TO RENT ? 

Our department specializ¬ 
ing In all types of runnd. 
accommodation has a laroo 
aoleCtlon of nouses aininabla 
not only m Central London, 
bur also Uie omer London and 
surrounding country areas — 
Contact; _ lUrrod-i Estate 
Offices.-Tel..- oi-SB9 1490. 
ext. 2817, 2812. 2818. 

MAVFAIR-MARBLE ARCH. — sev¬ 
eral very Insurious nets, all in 
modern blocks, from 1 10 4 bed¬ 
rooms on a Long or shon-sarm 
basis, vj aid service available. 
Early «ewl no recommended.— 
Cauui Apartments, ox-580 0151. 

E.t*.—Modern tmm house, interior 
designed with Ruury furnishlnge; 
5 '4 beds.. 2 rrccpLX.. 2 hoihs.. 
sep. Cloaks..- fully fitted LBchen: 
araO. now Ring Palace Proper¬ 
ties. 486 CP26. 

Belgravia.—Attractive mews 
house furnished' In excellcnl 
taste; a bods., recepl.. pine fined 
klL. l“i bdlhs. Long ahon form 
lets.—Quin teas, 01-584 9175. 

IF YOU ARE LOOKING for e Flat m 
London, CaD Ago civ ft Co. today. 
Rental from 1 week-1 year. A 
prompt lervtce for visit ora and 
earn parties .—01-495 9B4Q. 

CHISWICK—Spacious runny Mu.. 
fuDy furn.. C.H.. 5 beds, £ 
baths. 4 recepL £156 p.w.— 
876 M39. 745 5251. 

close. 10 aesaus Park-—Unmani- 
Ute nowly ItcrUshed 2 bed, na:. 
£140-Mas land Palmer. 730 
'>121. 

BRITISH DIPLOMATIC Family seek 
3/4 bed furnished home. Jan. IS 
for 6 months while house hunting 
In sonthern Counties. Lady Ashe, 
Cops*lOobs. virehua water. Sur¬ 
rey. 05<*G4 5342. 

KNtOHTSBRfDCE. Short let flail 
now. 684 .3307/967 4676. 

WESTBOURNE Tor race, w.2*- 
Aright, spacious rewty dec. and 
lorn. n« avail, now for 1 yr 
renewable. 2 d.b.. 1 reonpi . £./ 
hr. room ft I b. Caa c.h.. IBl. 
£175 B.W. o.n.o-HAMPTON ft 
Sons. 01-493 8222. 

UHFUKN. PLATS, wanted F S f 
nurclused. 602 4671, DUoa ft 
Co. 

LONSDALE ROAD. S.W.13. Prime 
re«.. 3 recepl.. 3 dWe. beds. 1 
cot roam. mod. kitchen, good 
dec. order ft.H., front and back- 
garden, parking, 7 mips.: rube, 
conv-eiuem Heathrow. £90 p.w. 
luc. Tel ; 62B HI51. K 

MARBLE ARCH. 4 bodj-oomed run- 
nlshud house. 2 baths, kttdian. 
Avaiiabio now. £.300 p.w. Tel.: 
01-767 0941. or 01-402 0050. 

SLOANE SQ. Elegant flats. Lounge, 
2 bedrooms. £ ft b. £90 p.w, 
Inc. CJt„ iqng let. 730 8932. 

KENSINCTDN—bjunanlate brand- 
new intsrlar-daslgned flats, lit 
floor, Ufl. porter; 5 beds., dble. 
racnr-, buhrms. separate v.c : 
£175 p.a. tor. eieapar.—Aykm- 
rord ft Co.. 351 2383, 

PUTNEY.—Cleftstu rtwrelde per- 
der rac. couplo or chore. £SS 
p w^No-gaber 25th. 4 months. 

senior EXECUTIVE moires 6M. 
Lnndon nr north rest Surrey: 
W«n,funi. house. 3.4 heri. «lc.. 
rant to £90 b.w.! usual com- 
miiiion required. ratio Coop. 

RENTALS 

. CHURCH BROS 
| 139 OXFORD ST.. W.1 

ST. JOHN'S WOOD. Large 
I unfurnished family Hat. 4 

bade.. 3 baths. £300 p.w. 
1 yr. renew. 
BAANSBURY, N.l. Period 
lue. 2 spacious receps., 2 

large beds., dressing/be*h , 
cloaks, amique lurn. 1 yr. 
plus. El50 p.w. 
STAMFORD BROOK. Family 
hse. 4 bads.. 3 receps.. 
study and uuido. 2 bam*.. 
quiel res. area. E13Q P.w. 
KEN. HIGH ST. Charming 
flu ip purpose built block 
2 bed., recep.. k. S b. 
C.H. and c.h.w. incl. E100 
p.w. 1 yr. plus. 

^ 01-439 US87 ^ j 

KENSINGTON CHELSEA_f 
Knlgnubrldge ’Masfalr. Lurory 
serviced ipimmu available 
UirouBhoui the season. Pricns 
from £85 u.w. PIhh hi. 
Central London Lujunr Flats- 
937 0077 4424. or call In at BUT 
office ip m>d our Illustrated 
brochure .1 No. 51 JCmsInslMi 
Court. Suite 4. London, w.8. 

[I 

I 

I 

il 

SERVICES 

BRITISH INSTITUTE Ol Florence- 
New Intensive 4-ureek courses In. 
ini- Italian language. 20 hour-6 ., 
vrceF. sianlng January 9. Janu¬ 
ary MJ. March n. Aorll 17. Mai 
29. July JO. August 7. September 
•1. UiinDor 2. November 6 — 
Apply British Insulute. Lungarna 
Cmcnorilinl ", nui'Jo I lurencc. 
1 el.: 284.031. 

ANIMALS AND BIRDS 

able mid January *7u. Ring or 
wrile 10 HIcLniei Lowfirld HmUi. 
Crawley, Gusset. Tr-l : Crawley 
33441 

TIBfcTIAN TERRIER Puppies, ctiom- 
l>ion sire.—Rojaion oW75. 

FOR SALE 

WANTED 

WANTED 5 MILE RADIUS of 
Ktughisbndgr, Regcnis park or 
Hampstead Luxury 4 bedroom 
flal or House for Senior South 
American EMjnUve for 1 year. 
Co. Lc:. to £30u p.w. Also sim¬ 
ilar smaller flats and houses re¬ 
quired tn cavendish Consultants.. 
28M >116. 

GERRARO RO.. BARNES. Pleasant 
famllv house In good location. 
■1 ilbl., 2 * Inula beds. 2 Tcctpts.. 
broaKf.vn rm- k ft b.^ cloak; 
gas e.h.. 
£220 V w 
957 6091. 

MARBLE ARCH. 4 luxury,flats, on 
snUI levels. Available for short 
or long term leltlnq. al! with 
maid service. 3 beds., double 
recepl.. balcony American kit¬ 
chen. 2 baths. Cenlury 22 
Estates. 486 6921. 

VERY HIGH PRICES 
now being paid for all Jewels 
In DIAMONDS. EMERALDS. 
SAPPHIRES. PEARLS.. etc. 
Alsu Antique Jewellery. AnLlqun 
Iv'alcbes. Snuff Boxes, ale. 
Antique Silver. Offers si once. 
Valuations made (or all pur¬ 
poses. 

BENTLEY & CO. LTD. 
65 N*h- Bond Street 
London W1Y 9DF 
Tel. 01-629 0601 

BOO-CS WANTED, sneondhand and 
anilquartan boukf an all sublccls 
Libraries ur lu -mull uuanlllltr. 
HeM orlie' paid tn casli. Will 
collrei anywhere lu Brilalu 
Pl'-asc write Hay Assuciaied Bool: 
Sellon, Depi Z. 1J H luh Town. 
Hay-on-Wic. via Hereford, or 
phune W<72 B70. 

HU8BERT WON HERKOMER. 
anyone painllnos or prints please 
on Ihis artisi ■ Kindly "Hepnon'i 
Dl-iG' 2(fVt. Or MTlit Bos 

27w5 K rhe Tmire- 

NR. AMERICAN SCHOOL, Mod. 
town hpuse. 4 beds., 2 recepl.. 
2 bath. + sit. nn.: gdn.. oge.: 
avail, now. £175 p.w—Andrcu- 
Mlltm ft Co.. LS29 8874. 

BELGRAVIA.—&couin:o 2-bedroom 
flat. £165, — Maitland Palmer, 
750 5121. 

SERVICES 

BACKBREAKERS I 
V.Tiy waste your time and 

energy on those baekbrraUag 
house and nerdon lobs, clear¬ 
ing. digging, panting, elf. 
which are our bread and bul¬ 
let*. Unlike " him " we always 
finish what we siart : Our 
quoir Is our fee. 

Greenwing Ltd., 
11 Beauchamp Place, 

London. S.W 3. 

TeL 584 4270 

MAKE MONEY 
by wRrnNG 

L»arn artlrie or story writing 
from Uir only lourncllsuc 
School founded tinder the 
patronage at the Press Highest 

, quality em-rwpondence coach- 

ln°Krre book from fT'. The 
London School of JoumaJisiu 
J'i Hertford Strew. W.1. 01- 
499 6230. 

PIANO REQUIRED. Slcinway._ Betfi- 
siein. Hluihncr.—111-60-J pj1» 

OLD AND UNUSUAL UShlng. lacklr 
lo borrow or buy ror sj114.ll fish¬ 
ing museum. Lxlstlnp ctiHecUon 
ccpenallv lacks cefty minnows 
and halls, very early reels, items 
of Welsh orlrilns or tunnotllnn 
e>necjaliy wanted. Tufl aurlborlon Riven lo any nblons borrowed. 

OX 2^1*4 K. Thu Time*. 
PLATINUM. COLD, SILVER, scrap 

Jewellery, gold coins warned, 
highcsi prices paid, call or send 
reglslorvM. PreC'OUs Jewellers ,.T 
fjrrlnqdon Road. London. Eel. 
Tel.. 01-2-12 2W»i. 

LE TOUQUET, DIEPPE. BOU¬ 
LOGNE jndindu.’l inclusive holi¬ 
days. Time oif. 2e Chester iJose. 
Liindan 5W1X 7BQ. 01-255 8070. 
ART A. 

MAKE A CHANCE si Chrlsmss. V o 
Mill ban- luvur'. villas available in 
ih<- Algarve over the Christmas 
period For more InJonnetlon E lease call Villa. 01 Bromplon 

d . London. S.W S. Ql-584 
6211 1 AETA ATOL I^4Bj . 

INDIAN SUMMER, J Slid 4 W«lt 
<-\ucdilions by UiilK,. Northern 
Inula and Nepal. SouLhern India 
Dee. ft Jan.. £125 £255 ascluslve 
nights.—full details- Encounier 
Overland. 280 Did Brampton Hd.. 
London, S.W.5. Ul-570 bB46. 

FOR SALE 

A u a LEVEL EXAMS. Uxhndsf.— 
MarMrr Tuwrs. 01-585 b050. 

A A O LEVA LA.-Personal tuition, 
UniflhtsbrldA Tutor*. 01-584 lt»19. 

Evna, sic., Micky, rickeis for air 
thbJire and -sporUng events- cil- 
699 890*1. 

FINS FKIENOSHIP, litt sndiflK- 
tiop.—DatelBte Compuior Datmn. 
DepL T.l, B5_ tttagdon Run. 
London. Wl.8. 01-937 6S03. 

FRENCH AND SPANISH offered bj 
qualified runs vo teachers.—-953 
6641 _ 

POETRY PUBLISHED. Send Doom*, 
or. tar details is.a.r, 1. Catri^a 
Bnterpriies ud^ iA< Lerdrtte. 
Shoppenhangera Ed.. Maiden¬ 
head. Borax. 

FREEZERS/FRIDGES, dishwasher ft 
washing machine*. microwave 
oiens. new bargain*.——B■ ft E., 
229 10J7'«J6R er 743 40JU. 

SPANISH Red and while wine for 
role in Hampucad Pre Utrt.lniii 
alter. £12.oQ per doreji. Paunor* 
Auctioneers. 750 5b40 lor 
dcuiila 

VIDEO.—Keeneai price* on man 
rmLi. i.e . Snnv. J.V.C.. Bula- 
niiv. Cbf'5 hie VAT —B. O. R, 
Ud. 01-250 317*. 

DAVIS SHEPHERD—11 Tiger 
Urn.'* and ■‘African Afiernnon." 
al*p Rossai Hint » , ** Secret 
Retinal All Signed prints. 
Oilers. TBl. f 09142 j 7111146. 

tickets for theatre and all sports 
Heat Tickets. Tel.i 07.12 fl 6S101. 

DIAMOND RING. mqtUllMl in 
pUDnian. 3 auhim. cenrre alone 
approx .1 _ Larai. £950.—Tel. 
BrtSO]_6ftl 741. 

RADIO-TELEPHONE.—Why WHil? 
New. unusod Siorgo 55- Tel. 4.59 
0601. 0X». 31 1 dav. Miss Hayes. 

AUDERMARS P1GUBT WATCH. 18- 
esni gold, boxed geld nr*p, 
mniMI no. AQ25-457. 1B1 56a- 
B24547. CtWtH irt-UUI 
£2.300.', only ft 1.800—730 
4011. 

CORK FLOOR TILES. £1.T5 aq. yd- 
Weard.—Dave Currv 8emer*. M 
Pen tor. 8t 7 N.l. OX-857 8066. 

TYPEWRITERS.—IBM unllball.'. 
Fully jr-cbndiilDncd. La;ceil«>nl 
value. Dual end single pilch 
models. 82c. 82. TJ’s flcaiun- 
able prlcei,. Concepl Quslnwvs 
Systems Lid . 01-729 1800. 

ORIENTAL CARPETS up U, on per 
.'em 5m> Samar, Carpets under 
fur Sales. 

JUST CARPETS. Aar camels mad* 
In C.B. jialublt. uric.- fiiiln'i 
t free underlay for Axmlusiers 
{ .Widens. Free csumaiva.—Ul- 
58a 251B.20 22 Vatican Place, 
b w.o. iuu«r Acryui. si £4.y& 
■••■llh free underlay. 

LIZA MINELLI. Rugby. Evils, but 
HcLeit lor 41I occasions. PBOS, 
UI-55U u'i77. 

MOFFAT 2000 spill-level gas codkrr 
and hob. XI 5u—pvieraiirld 
jl1*!. 

IRISH MUSIC records, easseilrc. 
book-., rrum Ireland's Music lnlrr- 
UAiianal. 16 L Arlington Rd.. 
Camden Tmm. 01-485 4H«0. 

COUTURE SUEDE X Leather A- 
Sheepskin. New colours — Fielu. 
oJ>, Danes al . Majlalr. ti. I. 
U1-4Y5 0H22 

ERMINE-bliuri coal, in excellent 
condition. Iiardlv worn. Nr;d-. 
reinadclinR. £”00 one. W. 
»V7HO' I'd 4r.". 

TYPEWRITERS.—IBM EvrcuI'Ve 
and Standard D s. Fully rccondi- 
tluncd. Low prices Couccdi 
Business bysiems Lid —U1-72Y 

_ JWAI. 
CHRISTMAS OFFER.—Champadne 

Chaudron al 2J_. per ujc. CaMi 
on deltvcrv. iP.ralicroft Company. 
Lid ..—01-222 S4H., 

VIWITAR LENSES, cameras, naili- 
giuis. enlarger and accessories. 
Unrivalled sucks al ihe besi 
prices al Lhe world"- Urqest 
specialist. Euro Tolo Centre. High 
Road. Cow let Lrbrldge. -.iidd-. 
Tel West Di-aylon 48224 fnr 
•Ncluslve price list. 

EASTERN RUGS.—Over 400 la 
choose from. Open Sals, by 
apuplntmvni. Realev ft Slone — 
Snow Hill. E.C.l. U1-2T& 44V. 

AMAZINC NIKON PRICES.-ll » 
ha vo reduvil the Nikon > M 
L/unera 10 an mibi'llevable price. 
Teiephime Whm Drayton 48224 
for our prii.-s plus our lun 
Nikon Discnunt Ltsl. The 
lueclallsu. tun Foio Centre. 
High Road, Cawley. L'xbridec. 
.Middx. 

OLD YORK PAVING, old brlCLS 
neiivn-ed.—Seager. Ctidmsford 
5'»U*5. 

AUTHENTIC INDIAN RICKSHAW, 
brand new, superbly engraved in 
multicoloured venter. LV«5.— 
K rani i08'i 275 .' 23*. 

OLYMPUS OM2.—ludy auiomJlic 
KLN camera under £2bU when 
you luiii tun- Foio Club. ITie 
large-1 range of Olju-pua 
ramfr.n. lenses and accessories al 
discount prices.—£uro Into . 
Centre. High Road. Cowlry. 
Uxbridge. Middx. West Drayton 
JM224. 

PIANOS. PIANOS.— Concert and 
baby yrands. Reconditioned Becli- 
sK-m. Bluihner and Sieluwjy. and 
2UI.' mlnlalure uprights. Tropical Slanos seni all over ihe world. 

II auarameed.—Fishers. ol 
Slrealhuhi. PiahoS Specialists, 01- 
r-7i s4ir.'. 

MRS. GORDON has reduced prices 
ror her magnificently rebuilt 
Bechsteini. Stein ways. Shuhncrs. 
Brosri<*rads, rtr this autumn b7 
up lu 2J per cent on OJ - 
.'■2R 4000 I This sdremiemwi! IS 
legal, docent, hnnesl, irulhful and 
I 1 car ever m slighily dreary r, 

BRAND NEW Blue Fos" conr, 5tf» 
J2 49 Inchrr- long. Cl.200. 790 
0731 1 Plain. 1. 

MATCHED HI-FI SYSTEMS bv 
Sony. Hitachi. National Pana¬ 
sonic. Tohsitu and old or famous 
inaniiibciurera. All at Obrans. 64 
New Bund St.. London, wi. Mr 
Wagner and Ills experienced siair 
will be delighted id demonstrate 
thiF exciuog new oasy-llrtcninii 
concnpi Call in or ring 01-629 

MOZARTIAN ELEGANCE. A Joim 
W nr ley £pin< I, Dellola wr|eB- 
shanpd. true baroque cound. 
hand-iinishcd In walnut, manog- ■ 
o-iy. cedar or docoraied gill in¬ 
formation from 03-852 6161. 
MoiteJ Galleries. 4. Belmont Hill. 

EXCEPTIONAL GERMAN l-urlaht 
Plano. rrconriliioned. £7 50. 

_ Phone 441 0643 
Oriental carpit. am old nua- 

Mun Rnkhom llfi 1if 7ft £2.500 
0110. 4.19 1467 idevi 878 6444 

(evn. 1 
GEORGE II Malching suvre 

Candicsllrfu <4i. total SOoes. 
John Cafe. 1756 Shaped square 
rhvli psitern case, -width 4*-in. 
hMghl O'Jn So dealers. Further 
paninjlari, box 3E46 K. The 
Timxis. 

WHO AHE THE best Tailors in 
London. Trv Pope & dradhiy. S3 
Sacfcviiii StraMj London, w 1. 
03-4>44 6866. 

WANTED any (nog quality 
SAmin SLP camera. 28uun aid 
135mm limes bar Student twvrtl- 1 
ing around the world at nn anrrfl- 
nnably low nrte*. Phono 370 
1612 or 57." "Sot, 

(continued on pEge 361 
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To place an 
advertisement in any of 

these categories, tel 

PRIVATE ADVERTISERS 
ONLY 

01-837 3311 

APPOINTMENTS 
01-278 9161 

PROPERTY ESTATE 
AGENTS 

01-278 9231 

PERSONAL TRADE 
01-278 9351 

MANCHESTER OFFICE 

061-834 1234 

Queries in connexion *.vith 
advertisements that have 

appeared, other than 
cancellations or 
alterations, tel: 

Classified Queries Dept 
01-837 1234, Extn 7180 

All advertisements are 
subject to the conditions j 
uf acceptance of Times 
Newspapers Ltd, copies 
of which are available 
un request. 
Animal* and Birds ■. 35 
AppoinunnnLs Vacant . . 33 
Apoelnunonu £5.000 plus 32 
Cuunoti ID Sndnoil ■ ■ 3* 
Domicile and Catering 

Sllualioni .. 3f 
Educat-pnal -■ 31 
Entertainments .. Id. IS 
Financial .. . ■ 31 
Flat Sharing .. . . 3S 
For Sale . . 3S 
La creme de Id ere in D . . 32 
Legal Nonces 31 
Motor Cars . . 3d, 35 
Properly.3j 
Public Notices 3J 
Rentals .. .. 3S 
Secretarial and Non- 

S<* ere Li rial Appointments 3d 
Services . . . . 35 
Situations Wanted . ■ 35 
Warned . - 35 

BIRTHS 
RIEEIRO.—On November Id. at the 

Middlesex Hospital to L lisa belli 
thi Bcmaril—lovely twin 
daughter*—sisters Tor Richard 
4!|U l^icqld. 

SANTA MARIA.-On Tuesday, 21*1 
November. al -the Mem Ho*- 
trfUl. Melbourne, to Soonlc. i ftoe 
v j iia oan ■ I- ov.-ler ■ and Jasoon.ar 
Niwmjn CoUvho. ParfcyjCc. Wc- 
larta 3052—a can iBarUwlonimr 
Jormnei. | 

MARRIAGES 
AUCAR MILROSS.—In Cam- 

bridge on Saturday. November 
dih. i'J7a. between Ptnup Auoar. 
ut Tbrlplow. Cam bridpesdiire. and 
Denise MUrow. of DugnaU. Buck¬ 
inghamshire. 

RUBY WEDDINGS 
i HOLCATE-POLLARD i GRUMMITT. 

NtH.tr. Parrymoad. 
Nov. 23rd, IvAH. ai Hartley. 
Kent. Herbert to Peggy. 

DEATHS 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 
KING.—-A requiem mass for tjm 

lute Dorothy bUeaberb i - viva 7‘ • 
wlU be hold at Th# Brampton 
Orehfy on Frt., Dee. is oi 
11 a.m. • 

SCOPES.—-A memorial service ror 
Sir Frederick Seating who died 
on November loth, win bo held 
at SC Michael and All AnSM’s 
Church, giantoo-hy-Dale, ■ Dersy- 
shlro. at 13 noon on Friday, 
Drewnber 1st- Far fnrihor detain 
I obi phono Mis* Alboae 0bG3 
social, extenstoo 206. 

WARD.—,V thanksgiving fbr (be Ufc 
of Brigadier Pant Stanley Ward. 
C.B.E.. who died suddenly on 
October 39th. will ha-held at St 
Margaret*. Westminster. on 
Tuesday. 12Ui December, at 13 
noon. 

m MEMORIAM 
or dew 

Oxford on 

—In lovthn 
ospec lolly 

at this time by hid vrtf«, One* 
and son and daughter. Roger and 
Angel*. 

THE TIMES, 
PERSONAL COLUMNS 

• • First Published 1* 

FOR SALE 

- • ANNOUNCEMENTS - 

HAVE YOU SEEN THE 

BEWILDERMENT 

ALSO ON PAGES 35 

'SHORT LETS 

IHNET. HERTS. FuHjr furnished, 
houao. 3 beds. C.ff„ c?o*o *h«p* i 
and transport. Avail. 7 tuouiht { 
oajy from. ut December. £75 
p.w. Telephone: Ol-JW 
f daytime) and 01-953 

INSTANT FLATS, 
aarsteaL. Mr. P 

PUTNEY,—S/e. 

■LAT*. CIwhup 
MT. P83B- 573 MTS. _ 
S/e. flat. (Ihps 3 

AVARNE. CUUdn HamlUon Blair. - 
1.R.C.S.I Of Bonta Hut Buy. _ 
Si. John.. Jersey. sometime FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS 
Senator ot Uie Stales ot Jersey 
and surgeon at the Jersey Gan- - 
era! Houjul. nuLdui, on Tues¬ 
day, NoOSmhSaiW. 1978. j. H. KENYON. Ltd. 
lather ol Edward. Jocelyn. FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
Haney and Road, and brewer - „ 
of Lilocn. TIM funeral service and Ntahi Smrta 
will bo held at St. John'* Parish Privala Chapel* 
Church, Jersey, on Saturday, 49 Edpware RN(t. W.2 
November 35th. at 11.aO 3.m. 01-733 5377 
Mowers niav he ocitt to Pitcher 49 suttees Road. W.B 
A Lo Queano. Funeral Directors. &1-M7 aror 
r, j h o ns i no urn Place. SL HaUlcr. u 
ty 10 a.m. —■ 

|8*p£SW",« ."‘SSS' ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Mcv. James Morion WilmoL , 

.Brooke. aged 90 yean, belovad 
turner of Kuby and Arthur, and THF.F.ATILY CFTRT*JT\f 

moniiamcr^of ,lM,g{fclsu**!j BIRD GETS THE EARLY 

ST% iSKSitoWiiSo 4CHRISTMAS DISCOUNTS! 
Dana lions, inatcad ol i love are. 
oleosa. id Church lands, SL 
Marys. Ewell. 

8UNNETT.—On November ' io. 
1 !l7b. aged 92. William Georgs 
huiornroiMD Burnett. CB., lhp 
Commissioner at inland kevtrnuo. 
qtiuuy iovcu by oil ms family ana 
jrionds. Funeral acrrico at bt. 
Johns Uiurco. uid conation. 
Surrey. on Monday. No\ ember 37 “- - — • 
n » pa fouaweu by cremation. __ _ , _ 
No Oowera. please, oat donations PLEASE HELP US 
H desire a la unush Heart roun- n . i? tito ™ nnX 
dauoo. 57 Gloucester puce. %».!.' PAY THE £70,000 

BURTON.—On November 18. 1978. OBSERVER 
suddenly, John Georgs Burton. iiott V/xw 
M.C.. loved husband of Joan LIBEL COSTS 
LUtnetl Burton. Funeral. St. 
Mary's Church VumhMU Dean. send all donations to The 
on Iimsctay. November 38. at Observer Ubol Fund W.H.P.. 
10.30 a.m. Flowers to Hdlcrow. 21B Tt>r erfd Town. raani.m 
•158 Now Si.. Andover. lindon. Sw4. i**™***. 

CARTER.—At St. Buko's Hospital. 
(iuudfard. ollor- a brief Illness. [ ■ 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

THEEARLY CHRISTMAS 
BIRD GETS THE EARLY 

CHRISTMAS DISCOUNTS! 

DIABETES WILL HAVE 
TO BE CONQUERED 
AND YOU CAN HELP 

SAY WHEN 

A donation 10 oar research Bind will be woll spent- Rt. 
on. Lord fitdeittffr-Mfiud. 

G.C.B., C.B^. 

10 QUEEN ANNE STREET. 
LONDON W1M 0BD 

SCINTILLATING 
YOUNG PEOPLE 

For voluntary help partldpaang 
in airaady osuStliished Wan 
End charity parties. Outgoing 
liatOfe and wide ranging con- Sets peeroqulsltea. Plenty of 

a. 

FOR INFORMATION RING 
PATRICK 606 5400 COFFICE) 

phone. TV. cJl 
AnL aow. 894 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

POUNDSAVER5 
Chaneoar Travel Triad ana 
TMted 'r Ponndsavcr flight sar- 
vico Offers nights to most 
Ettmpaan dasthuflang at eco¬ 
nomical prices plus the smutty 
of a ftUly handed ABTA 
mwnhir. 

Genoa ' £49.00 
Zurich £49.00 
Munich 
Boju 
Milan 

. Madrid 
Alicante 
Nice 
Malaga 
Athens 

Most Luropcap 

£49.00 
£49.00 
£42.60 
££9.50 
£54.00 

Iklqo 
£75.00 

desOnatlnna 

PLEASE HELP US 
PAY THE £70,000 

OBSERVER 
LIBEL COSTS 

Send aU dona U on* to The 
Observer Ubol Fund W.R.P.. 
21B *n>e Old Town. CXaoham. 
London. Stv4. 

available. Telephone for our 
rtiw Ptraaduver and Ena- 
an brochures. 

CHANCERY TRAVEL 
190 (T) Campden Hlfl Bead. 

London. W.B. 
01-239 9484 

Manchester Office: 
123 Deansgatc. Mancbesta M3 

061-833 BOSS 
AtSTA ATOL b59B 
24-hour Atuwering Service 

FANTASTIC EARLY 
SEASON SKI VALUE 

New to the ttmo to took 
your chmct ski holiday before 
the alopoa too crowded— 
we have place* available on 
the fallowing departure dates: 
. 10th Dec. Vafd’iaare CIS 
day*) £389 p.u. 

17th Dec. Tlgnss C12 dayai. 
£359 p.p. 

ITth Dec. Saa* Pee <12 
day*) £229 p.p. rno age limit! 

. 20th Dec* Saas Fee (8 
day*). £219 p.p. j 

For furthor detain phone: j 

JOHN MORGAN TRAVEL. 
55.AJbenarlH St.. London. W.I.. 

01-499 1915 lOa hra.) ! 
ABTA ATOL OS2BC I 

e* <12 days'!. 

Robert WUUam 1 Tlny.<. dearly 
laved husband, father and grand- I 

1 father, Foncrai service aL .M. 
Ldward's Chuich. Sutton Park. 
Guildford, at 12 noon, on Friday. 
D4lh NiivniiOrr. NO flower*— 
solution* U doblred to Cancer 
Rcicarch. 

BANKS.—On Wednesday.- 23 
November, 1978. M0IU0 CMari - 
narot Eloanon. beloved wife at ___ 
Pcler end mother of Guy. adored HARLEY ST., W1, Medical Sec.-— 
graruimoLhtT of Beatrice and Sea la Creme. 
Sasha. Funeral sconce at Alt 
Seims Church. WbHeoariah. jusar ”~ 

BOOKS WANTED. Secondhand and 
Antiquarian books mi all subjects. 

I Wtn conea anywhere. Sec Wanted 

CRANBOURNB SCHA£E 

See Motors. 
HOUSE BOAT—Chayne Want- See 

Lon- and Sub. Props. 
COMMONWEALTH Came* athlet* 

WtUUw to atalgn 10?i- p.a. or 
salaried _ tnocnra for life seeks 

PARIS £29 

The Time* 
PO BOK T 

New Priming House Square 
Gray's Inn Ro»d 

London WC1X 8EZ 

Deadlines lor cancattailons and 
Jllmtion 10 copy (excopt for 
proofed advcrU&emcnul I* 
15.00 hrs prior 10 the day of 
publication. For Monday's 
Issue the deadline Is 12 noon 
Saturday. On all cancellation* 
a Slop Number will be Issued 
id lh<- advertiser. On any sub¬ 
sequent queries regarding U10 
cancellation, this Stop Number 
must be auoud. 

PLEASE CHECK YOUR 
AD. Wc make every 
effort to avoid errors in 
advertisements. Each 
one is carefully checked 
and proof read. When 
thousands oE advertise¬ 
ments arc handled each 
day mistakes do occur 
and tve ask therefore 
that you check your ad 
and, if you spot an 
error, report it to The 
Classified Queries 
department immediately 
by telephoning 01-S37 
1234 (Ext 7180). We 
regret that vc cannot 
be responsible for more 
than one day’s incorrect 
insertion if you do not. 

Ul Uj no I . . . ludgr- one 
.iii.iihrr .in\ wore: but ludge Hit * 
roller, that no man put ,1 siiunbl- 

Mack nr an occasion 10 fall In 
in- brother* w.iy."—Roman* 14: 

BIRTHS 
ARMITSTEAD.—On 201 h Novian- 

ikt. lu Caroline 1 nix aucli> wo 
Mw-dfU—j il-iuqhlar 

CLARKE—On November 32. at 
li.imr. 1u rtOhJ 1 lipr Scull- 
Hair' < anil dun—a daugbtrr 
• l -oucl viary I'luiriicni a ulitu 
u<r LUC* and .ULslalr 

□ UNCAN.—On Novcinbvr !*■. at 
Liveri.aol MuicralLv Hospiul. 10 
Duma a.lil Soan—4 van 1 Hugo 
I'jlt^k Miles i, 4 brother lor 
Iiiiii. 

HUNTINGTON.—On November Wb. 
ai SI. ItiomaVs. to 4ara And 
Ml!—a son 1 Robert 1. 

LYON DEAN-—in Edinburgh, on 
Manila.-.. 20th November. IWTH. 
la Candida, wife of Altstafr— 
.» son. 

Me HATTON.—On Tuesday. 31st 
Norrinln-r. al Queen Chariour's 
Hnqiii.il. io chnuine inco Kent- 
•<i<i M'chJul—a third daughter 
■ \ 'L'lurlj.. a sister fnr Anna 

nn.1 S.ira. 
MO WAT.—1111 ^3 November. 10 

miarloifr 1 nee rarrar Bell and 
-■iarllii—a sen njhrUlaphri 
I m .11 • 

PHILLIPS.—-IIn Nut ember 2U. 
1"7H. al QUven >lar\' V n«je- 
h.mi|ilnn In Sarah 'nee TasLrri 
..|||' ei'lir—j d.iuqliler I || adma I. 
a iljlrr fur Thomaa, Rabin. 

Saints Church. White pariah, near saUrtad income for life seek* 

SS; S’ ,.§‘”5S: & JUTS«SM“ Si 
lowed by private cremation. co^. French and Gorman. Soe N( J. !Lkora7_V9 Cofd Christmas. lawn ay private cremation. Cremp---- 

—On ^_i!Oih November. Spanish red & -white win* oflto— 
Anthony Tilt on Davis, wing & dtn», - aiuuirTi i-sifTfiT* riiLj/n. 

—Webb. 01-340 .1933 or 01- trayrtGnfl tn Australia woo Id irk. 
FERGUSON-SMITH 1 CHARLES 560 37(>fi. visit northern Qnocnsiand afld 

GEORGE PAnUCK < Bunny Mi. LONDON School of Bridge. SB stay wiih yomg English/Austin- 
—On 19 November, peacefully at Kims Road. S.W.5. 6S9 7201- llan couple leCHon. Mr*. Smyty. 
St. UhrtslODher'ii Ho.,pJce. Syden- BARRISTER/M.I*."* Ascot boose. 831 3276. 
ham. Cremation at Falcon wood. See La n-Ion and Suburban. DEAR PERCY SHU D WORTH, please 
3.oU p.ra.. 24th November. No enthusiastic assistant for ant- d" not change yocr jvewsoaoer. 
riowera. please. ique silver dealer. Soe Non-Sec. We really most meet von ea we 

JRRY-LESLIE.—On 20lh Novum- Appta. feel resoonaltrio for ytrax 
her. In hospital, aged t>9. Crnma- Mercedes 23QSE, green. See distress.—Hie Ashbraoke-PenvUS- 
tlon Galdera Green. Mommy. _Motors. lon-FTremdi family. 
27ih Nov-SSber.^ 13. ^ stereoscopic PICTURES, vie I* there ona aetata owner to 
vsiMri _ m.i tortan end Edwardian, researcher. sooth and Watt Sussac who might 
’foTtf' rSiSSiSf'rh.V^i' seek* Intereatlna coflectlons and have small country house or 

lnformatlonl—J01-B28 4769. cottage , wtdch ho would Hks 

Thnndridae. Herts. 
TONY 8 U SHELL wisbos ell his 

—On 19 November, peacefully at Kings Road. S.W\5. 689 T201 
St. Christopher'a Hospice. Syden- barrister/M.P.'s Ascot hpose. 
ham. Cromallon at Falcanwoad. See Lan'Lan sizd Suburban. 
3.60 p.ra., 24th November. No enthusiastic assistant for ant- 
flowers, please. lone silver dealer. Soe Non-Sec. 

HURRY-LESLIE.—On 20th Novum- Amtt. 
her. In hospital, aged b9. Crama- MERCEDES 280SE, green. See 

CHANCERY TRAVEL 
190 IT). Campden Hill Road. 

London. W.B. 
ToL: 01-239 9434 

24-hour Answer!nq Sorrier. 
ABTA ATOL 639B 

SEC. TO GEN. MANAGER 
INTERNATIONAL BANK 

£4,500 + BENEFITS 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS. 

; JET TO EUROPE'S SKI 
RESORTS FROM £49 ! ‘ 

CPT tUar toft nw«t oomw»- 
hendve + economical flights 
IO all too major. a« airports. 
Prices vary secordtog to Hum 
»»ii duromm, startum lrosu ' 

Geneva . CAB 
Zurich - £61 

• Basle CT,B 
Kerns £6? 

*rs? 
Munich Gbfl 
Milan 
Turin IS1* 
Trovtao . SbI 

Depamires. depending on 
destlnatum. are s voluble from. 
GAtwfcfc, Heathrow. Man- 
rtiKt- So nth and. Glasgow + 
Btnalngham. For fuU details 
tad ABTA^M-cnT-ty contact: - 

360A Fulham. Hoad. 
London SWTO VEL , 

34 hr htpchurefone service 
01-3S3 7765 

HeserranoMOl^L 2393.. 

ABTA l' A3TOL .3698 

BARGAIN HOLIDAYS 
NO\XldBER-APIUL 

the, flight, hotel. tuUf/fuU 

baart' - . "n . M 
nts. nr*. 

Spain from £43 Ceja 
Majorca from £61 £71 
Malta from £75 395 
Pommel from K7V Clio 
Canaries from £84 £103 
Madeira ftom£Jl» £148 
Weekends swaytoom £33, othBr 
duraUtuu on reqnpst. _ qmid 
redactions np to 76%. Special 
rcdBctton* far croups. .Prices 

S^rt^CJj^ol^eUd8ffs S&joet 
tt arallabOity._ 

CHRISTMAS 
AND NEW YEAR . 

We Sim ha VO non nubility to 
most 
PLEASURE HOLIDAYS 
01-436 8641 ^ 01-051 3085 
01-704 6842- Romford 45841 

ABTA 

OUTLOOK IN UK 
RAIN. DAMP & NASTY 

OUTLOOK IN ITALY 
SNOW AT NIGHT SUN Me 

-WARMTH BY DAY 

ADVICE TO READERS 
Bead for Uvigno. SU 

Catarina. Honulo, ratini end 
Abets ue tor flood skiing and 
gou suntan. Prices from 
under £100. Phone Barbara on 
01-657 9778/5. M. A P. 
780BC Tooxama Ltd, Bedford 
EUROPEAN TRAVEL. ATOL 
ford Hotel Bids.. 87 Southamp¬ 
ton BOW. WC1B AND. 

VILLA & APARTMENT 

HOLIDAY FOR 1979 

CLOSING DOWN SALE 
. . . f . ■ . ■ .T 

FINAL REDUCTIONS 1 j 
■- t * 

ORIENTAL CARPETS AND RUGS j 
Offering, up to 60% reduction .off all marked prices.; on .all silk, woollen, 
semi-old and antique. " r 'J|5^v 

Nearly 4,000 pieces of existing stock selected over The past ten years; comp3 

a complete range of all colours, sires and qualities- . t 

We. invite you to take the nModmum advantage of this rare and final opport^H 

SALE NOW ON - K 
Open D^iy 9 am.-7 pjn. <Moh:«Sat,) iff 

SAMARS :;G^LBR^ ’ Vs 
123 NEWB0M) STREET. LOrodN/w.l 

TeL 91-4^9 2S51/2 1 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

&AKGAIN FLIGHTS - 

Nor amber to April 
;inlM. Gatwlck. Heathrow and 

provincial airporto, 

Romm nights irom: 

Spain £39 'Portugal £43 
Italy £42 Majorca £35 
Malta K49 Gibraltar £46 
Bwiu. £49 Germany £47. 
Greece K55 Canartea £5a 
Israel £80 Madeira £G» 

other dBstlnaUaas available. 
Prices vary secorttoa to data 

sSm&k* *nd ioct n 

PLEASURE TRAVEL 
Romford 49841 ! 

01-347 9451 733 3028 
in assoc with Pleasure Bandars 
Ltd. . . ABTA 

SKI—WITHOUT GOING 
• " . SKINT! 

OMD^yS AND VILLAS 

pR&iSCAS SKIING : 
' ^130 OFF ■ - 

FOR SALE 

RESISTA CARPE 
MEftAKLOH BROAD 

12ft: wide' Slain raatsto 

hardwurlnfl. £3.46 14 
Also heavy duty wool l 
cords ju £3.99 Bn. yd. - 

S69:«rw King* Kd .’s 
Ptrsona Green. ■ 

. 01-731 2588/v ; 

bar -dataflii 

»'(34-bra.) 

; .SKI THE PASTA ! ‘; 
Join one ol our Italian chain ’ 

psrdoe we have mmcen avail¬ 
able on-toe folio winy departure 

7‘sel've. 19 Doc. <14 days). 
£249 y. a. 

-- Canam/CUnnitsUo. 35 Dee. 

243 BnunptflB Rd. ' 1 

KnlahtriKtdflc. 
(.01-539 523a. 9> vjsi 

and . 143- "Whndnrertli« 
Bd..'FUDwun. S-tv.r jil 

01-731 -3368/9*,■ 1 

43-HOUR FITTING SQii'' 

LONDON'S LARGE* 
INDEPENDENT SU0PL 

OF PLAIN CARPEm 

ENORMOUS SAVINGS I 

ALL YEAR. ROUND 

Si IvU I no»- 
wlit of Sir 

Novcmbar 21*1. 
Gar! n0-an-Ttum o*. information.—01-828 4769. COHM# 

nc£.- BISS5i‘y"^J5i' BBCHBTEIN GRAND for Mle or occi^tad 

sooth and Watt Sussac who might 
have small country house or 
cottage wtdeh be -would use, 

l VTvrfa_R%^an^^eKorleS- Ue- 
Srt'Sra“U“ly barn*‘ F'mcral rivalled staefcs Tiiim Btu«*Poto~ **■-- B* 

MccLWkE.—On 22nd November, work me ^domestic ' couplf * TTunrrm*~lri!Pir_BJJ. as- ir^-dKeis?'* r as: 
‘ioas *T^ri3v¥S^or » 

ter. Essra. Detail* of Ibe Mem- enerpylaihs  V.3. “wartM anenci'.—See Creme. 
ortal Service later. oriental carpets. Opportsnlly THE WINTER months pres* 

MclLROY.—On November 21st. of a lifetime.—See Sales and hardiy on many lonely, frail, otd 
197B. In Poole General Hospital. " - 

rivalled stacks Irnm Euro Polo. 
See For Sale*. _ 

cottage which he would Hka . 
occupied by retired professional 
man and wife both expecteuced tn 
house improvoment and landscap- 
top. IF so please Repay Box 

of a lifetime.- 
Wants. 

Dorothy Mary fnro Slradiinal of | A CARBCR In com put or* with you 
Cirencester. GLos. Funeral teach htg qualification 7 See Geo Cirencester. Gins. Funeral 
private. No tetters or flowers, 
please. 

KNOTT.—On 19lh November, 
peacefully In hospital. U.-Coi. 

teaching qualification 7 Sea Gen 
Vacs. 

ADVERTISING AGENCY. — Great 
tab tor young person.—See 
Creme. 

hartfly on many lonely. fralL otd 
pvooie. TEE FRIENDS OF THE 
ELDERLY j formerly Friends of 
the Poor). 42 Ebury Stroet- 
LoDdea SW1W OLZ. have been 
helping them Id Imaginative way* 
aver since 1905. PLEASE sand 
us a donation. 

William Jomc* Knott.’ M.B.E.. LARGE PERIOD Haase. 4 beds. 3 JAMES ALLEN'S Girls' 
R.A.E.C. .Rfdredi. of West- race**. Only £100 p.w. Bcf. 
dean, husband of the late Mil- ._’*£n**g_£2j- _ __ 
rtrod. Service at Westdaan JOIN A CONTACT GROUP of vnltm- 
Church on Monday. 27th Nor- . taking out elderly *ou»n- 
ember. at 2.45 n.m.. followed 5rii5j, SSS5 “earf^US. <iSSSSS hr imMn.ilInn j r FiuhnnrnA (Uivcrs wlul can on b Sunday 
Enquiries and flowers to Sea ford ctj= r^rS?^* i*' M i 
Funeral Service leleohnne Vna- ELF CTRI CAL,'electronics anglrroer ■ unerai semce. teiepnone sea- f oynerienerd 1 to I ere* tin a wnrk 

seeks graduate to teach French 
advanced and scholarship levels. 
Sod Pub. A- Ednc. AppmnSmentS- 

toera taking out elderly house- ARC YOU LOOKING lor a good 
bound people. Contact needs Secretory ? See “ Jaygar 
driver* with cars one Sunday Careers” ad. to ‘‘Creme de la 
afternoon a month. 01-240 0630. creme *'. 

ford 893389. 
RICHARDS.—On Monday. Novero- A.C.W.Hf-radav^VUss Is her own 

l^r 2*Ih- Dr Atan Richards al mistress. Congrats and lovev— 
his home Brno wide. Tllburv Little Sorrel. _ 
Lane. Oxford. Dearly beloved WOULD YOU rather wmt 10-4 7 
hip. band or Love day and father <60 Part-time Vac*. 1 
of Brian. John and Martin. BACK3REAKEKS I Why waste your 
I amity funeral will lake place time on domestic chores 7 So* 
on Thursday. November 23rd. A . .Errvfcev _ 
memorial sorvlrc will be LADY SEEKS busOneoa colleague 
arranged No flowers please, but Interested In Ideas, the arts and 
U desired donations lo Cancer hi nnwl Uie. S.W. Urst: 

fASs^On 22nd November. LA^B^Binc *',°Md’-^a“^»!!fa 
Cynthia, VYoss. at SI Stoobon's ^ cco. c* RcX- 

JSSs?' r.fl 27• Nov- details or cprrospondenc*. tradl- 

»« ■ No nun her. 2g?m “r^^Su WBS'telS: WHEELER.—On 21 ax November. iible rN-nra'cr 
peaceful I)-, at home, after a long Tvl.: Glynn 
lllntas. OUys Mart', aged «*». 47VO. or write 
widow of the late Doctor Derails . ivrll. 
wheel nr and mother of Etta both. GEORGE II 

leUan. 01-737 
Porto bell o Hd- 

sllver cuuBe- IrTSlK md.niBlhm-of EHrabcth. GEORGE «I molchtog silver camBe- 
of 1 GOA High St. Old Amerstum. slick*. See For Sale, 
nuckv Funeral service at.Nettle- 4TH PARTNER wanted to him yacht 
den Church, on Monday. Nornn- for world cruise. See Yachts and 
her 37lh at 11 a.m. Enquiries 
ring Cfaeshom 51 SI. 

FUNERALS 
1 ™Jr ..fUNEFLi. of Margaret Helm 

Phllbln WlU mke place at Brent- 
wood Roman Cailiullc Catlu-dral 
Jh Monday. 25 th November. 
1978 at 11 a.m. Fonowed by 
private burial. Flower* may bo 
sen! io tho funeral director's 
Arthur Bennett Ud.. 120 High 
SItl-oi. Brentwood, essck 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 
JOHNSTONE.—A service of thanks- 

Boats. 
DISCERNING personal shopper 

Twnlrcd. See Vart-Urric Vacs. CABIN CRUISER, 24ft.. Volvo 
DAINE.—Jdhn Paine lata at 180 Peoa. 120 h.p. Inboard 3 

Northendun Road Gailoy Qies- berths, moored FLve £2 bod  
hire died al Cheadte. Chstolre on TeiW77451 ‘ 
SSed2^idMeahm: e£?tr FOURTH PARTNER Wonted by throe 
ixrtcd .rtaflue estate about voting protesskmah to bnu ncht 
■vFlifj ‘SS^^mSd^r.1 riSSateS 13 months cruising *2?cErib- or the above ranotl are requested hj«n and Ibdllt. stanlna Smi . 
to apply lo Messrs. Bnmlcte Sn. -nTe^ ' 

LUXURY 42ft. hlk-SSBd Mdtor 
tohn SH-ect, Snnde^nd^^^ YaortL TVtB iheoels. Recently i 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

STAFF 
XMAS PARTIES 

AT THE GASLIGHT Op 
ST. JAMES'S. S-W.l 

THE IDEAL VENUE 
FOR THE MORE INTIMATE 

OP GATHEfUNGS 

TEL. MR MICHAELS ON 
01-439 7242 

4 DUKE OP YORK ST., 
ST. JAMES'S. S.W.l 

TACHTS AND BOATS 

ENJOY YOUR INVESTMENT, 
trunicalate Swan 44ft. sal Hag 
yachL Weil below market votna al 
£67,500.—Rodcra. ChnUrtHuiP 

TEL. JOHN CHIVLRTON 
ASSOCIATES fREC. CONS.) 

ON: 242 5841. 

SKI IN AUSTRIA 
FROM £122 

Hava great fun with Sportman 
Holidays on a very personal 
holiday in one- of Europe's 
finest skiing areas. Air flights 
lo Munich, transfers and half¬ 
board are aU laxdudtd. W« 
promise yon the finesi skUna 
and wonderful apees-sW even¬ 
ings. 

SPORTMAN HOLIDAYS 
01-493 8746 

10 Parte Place. London 
SYrlA 1LP 

01-493 8746 
ATOL 401B ABTA 

IAT FLY THE WORLD 
OVER 

BHAYDAYN LTD 
2S* Gtlbert St- London. 

WlY 1RG 
. 01-408 .0208 ' 

SKI * SKI * SKI * SKI 
DUTY-FREE ANDORRA 

BY AIR FROM £87 

ECONAIR: NEVER 
' KNOWINGLY 

. ; UNDERSOLD 
visit Mends and Relatives In 

KENYA. SOUTH AFRICA 
CENTRAL/WEST AFRICA 

poied remaue « estate abom 
thre-o thaa&aiid pocmdsl. Mia Vln 
of the above ramod are roqucitrd 
to apply to Messrs. Burnlcte 
Appleby 3 Hope. Solid tors, of 12 
tohn Street. Sundoitand SRI 

S£C. TO CH. MANAGER. 
2a :jOO + benefits. ■ ’Secretarial" 

IAT LTD.. 
5 Part; Mansions Arcade. 

London. S.W.l. 

ATOL^WfKi^oenu. 

CHRISTMAS IN 
SWITZERLAND 

Zindch. Bust * Frt. £611! 
Zurich. Sat £65M 
Geneva. Tbor/Fri/Sun E61M 
Win many_ottier tantastic b*r- 
nlns tp_ Germany. Italy and 
ornoce. Call now for Immediate 
araHabiUty on .01-828 1438„or 
farther InfacraaHoa on 06-828 
1658/1475. 

SUNLEY TRAVEL 
307 VICTORIA STREET. S.W.l 

Air Agents 

?.,V1na, £"■ .aul K«0rtli ENGLISH TEACHERS required Lon- 
Hny Johnstone. C.H.. C.M.G.. rtan and S. Ir»lv. General, now 
will be held al St. Polar a Church. U.K. BUSINESSMAN ireturning 
Caion tiquarv. London. S.h l. t; s..\. lavUea commissions 
on Tuesday. 12th December, at L.S.A., Mexico. See Bus. On*. 
12 noon. I col. 

launched. 
£1-4.300 
phone OCX 

IPS THE BESTWAY 
TO TRAVEL 

economy with reliability. Sav- 
Inijj on the following destina¬ 
tions. Nairobi. Mombasa. 
DAR ES SALAAM. SEY¬ 
CHELLES. MAURITIUS. 
JO’BURG. INDIA. PAKISTAN, 
W. AFRICA. S. AMERICA. Tel. 
01-930 3986/6/7/8 BEST- 
WAYS TRAVEL' LTD.. 36/58 
Whitcomb SL. London WC2H 
Specialists In economy traval 
for ot* 6 years. Telex: Beslra 
8951991. Air Apia. 

BARGAIN TRAVEL. 
ATHENS £65: ITALY £54: 
TENERIFE £69: AUCAN1E 
W»: MALAGA BSO: GERMANY 
£48.30. 
Thsso are the lowest faros until 
1st Feb. 1979. 
Telephone now for aratlabtltty. 

PLENTY OF CHRISTMAS 
.. ’ AVAILABILITY . 

606 Triumph Hons*. 
189 HrasiK Street. . 

1_Lon cion. W.l. 
. TaL: 01-754 1313 

ATOL 89QB 

CHEAP GREEK' 

The island of Haros for cheap 
Uytofl to toe son. Superior joa- 
nctog apartments for '79. 

Ring for brochure 

SUMMED HOLIDAYS 
455-Folbom Road, SW10 

01-561 3166 t34 hrsj 

ABTA ATOL 3828 

WE LEAD 
OTHERS FOLLOW 

Flights to Canada,. Copenhagen.. 
sTAm erica. Middle East. India. 
Pakistan. Far East. North West. 
East Africa, Australia, Jo'bure 
+ many other world sride das-. 

Hn4tl^: 439 359571326 
439 2336 

UNITED AIR TRAVEL 
8 Coventry SL. London. W.l 

Air An mm, 

AIRSAVB TRAVEL- 
MALAGA. .£50; AUCANTE 
£46: GERMANY £48.50: 
ITALY -eSA: ATHENS E6d: 
TENERIFE £69. Thow are the 
lbw**C.torn until xst Feb. - 
1979. Telephone now rur araU- 

* PtjJNTY OF CHRISTMAS 
AVAILABILny 

.23 JACETY GALLERIES. 
633 OXFORD STREET. 
• , LONDON. W.I.- _ 

SRI LANKA {CEYLON 

InS MranduHru dto 
wtto' Wtoe and cafeea- -v - . 

For farther details phone? 

JOHN MORGAN TRAWL,. 
55 Albemarle St.. Londoi*. W.l. 

01-499 1913 faTSK)-: ■ 
ABTA ATDL.OdSBC 

SKT VERBE3R - : 

Hi# swtss franc tuu tost loni 
to value In 3 mtbs. So Stodon 
Ltoes. con offer the foOowtog 
bsroetoii to our mWk stoftad 

•" zsn 
Doc 16-30 eg ■ . 

1 .. 
Rina' Ibr our hrochur* and 
details-of pries -cuts w-Job. 
FeR March and April. .. 

BLADON LINES TRAVEL 

SKI BARGAINS • . 
XMAS/NEW YEAR 

wo have a few places''th- 
chalet parti os tn taiamohix/ 
Aratnttaro oa Doc L7 toe 10. 
days £199. and op Dm 27 foc 
11 days £209. 
Also sou out sore- -E4G hy 
skiing in January. 2 wks. Cram 
only £179. ’. 

. WHITE STAR TRAVEL 

Td: 01-622 5730 
.Agt. ATOL 3698.. •’ 

UP. UP AND AWAY 
TO NAIROBI .. 

Other World wide dHdnalltifis 
In Li. DAR. SEYCHELLES, 
MAURITIUS. - JO'BURG, 
Bangkok!^ Tokyo, binc-a- 

ORIENTAL CARP: 

-Sai. and Sun.. 23th. a6U 

For unekpected shlaat 
maoniftcenl carpets and 

da 
dnd tnde Wflinme Ul 
lKadcUtcd by 

ar2fi» 

Capitals. ' 
Fty FLAMING U TRAVEL 76 
Shormbura Ave., WJL. Tel. 
01-439 7751/2. .Open Satur¬ 
day. Airline Agents. 

SKI AT ISOLA 2000 ' 
THIS WINTER * 

Self-cafnrtnji and hotel baUBan 
-between 9th Decetnbar and 
jyth_April inriudina sebodnted. 
Ate Prance fUgh trfo NJcsima 
_' . • tranarera. 
Tblophnno now tor. our hro- 

chuae or call In to ^ca ussr 
. BO LA, 20001 

^^90y' WT? -(a4^'to,«' 
■ABTA - .... ... -^A'¥0LTO6B 

S.E. ASIA. & B. AFRBfck 

- BECHSTEIN GRA 
No. 105719. Ehontzod. 
OToduraiodjay G. Staoea 

‘-.£2,400 ■ 
wiu. px you aicH 

>■ 
- Reosoti jor Sols—ltev. 

Rifle 0fi9 2870 477 N 

. vLE0PARD -GOA 
_ dorki. mtoK coder and . 

• SILVER ffiAi1 Si 
Jacket 1300. 

. BLACK MINK- 
' -•- - 'JKMC-CSDO.- 
AU . she . io, . Italian 
Mitered. • - . 

1 !«.: Graot UbcUuni 

THE BADMINTO 
SPORTING DIA 

TOr oU sponsnum -this 
mu. rmyonaat sponhu. 
ere detailed too other wtl 
end past rocordu.-Write, 
or coll tor our com pro] 
Alary caiategua -- ^ 

SMYTH50N 
54 Now Bond Straetr 

<01-639 8558/. 

■OSOMDORFEH . 9FT. 
oraniL Number 3«t 
1928 in <8iisMPdto8 cme 
mringi Ttctpt eehwaim. Ktlw. lor-any 

n jHeHl MR,_ 
01-381 3773. buetocto 

SDVGWT after 
B. Grand .JPiana 
hnimcajUjo co 
RelncmnUy ofh 
amgraUng pvrm 
ring b7S 2678.. 

vnmrn 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 15,064 
| When the Prince offered fars to 

his Ullif^ 
“Oh Bertie", she quipped. 

Td prefer to yoor sable. 
Some Ddohard Green Label, 
From the land of yoor dear 

Cousin Willy1* 

S.wfi.aSSSP -SSMafftayBat 
SS%ffl^S5tSWSS5S ATOL 3S2B 

uk Hocmifs —--- 
4 people. 30 Doc.-6 Jon- A few BUROSAVE CHARTER FUGHTS. 
pre-Christmas vacs. 16-23 Dec. PrtCus OA our winter ncogromme 
in cofare6 and s. c occom. at hagln: Las Palmas £75. Palma 
WsTradaly tvr prices. Further Gg*. Gmfin B55. MQan XAA. 
tokwTnonon: SUvsL. 01-200 .**»•. Malaga £5L 
6080.. Eran sera I ravel, la/. Knlg/iiu- 

PARK. HOUSE,. KMKSHTS8RIDGE. 
■ Beautiful twin rooms, private 

b3tb.-OT.-689 0716. 

offeredfosto 

sGSfcS- arMSi 
quipped. tmd^Skl u 0463 < Invarnesa) 

■‘don’t besiHy, devoh.' Daruide. House *rc- 
' Sable. ludod. luyetr vteira. c.H.. Area. 
-_t -1_f waaber. thYra. sleeos G/R. From 
jreea Laoei, cto p.w. t%i. : 01-607 4989. 
' vnnr Hwr PORTMADOC.—-Harbour Flit, 
juui ueux momuato views, steep* 4. Winter , 

CODSiaWilly* terra* £40 p.w. Rttg: Rossen 670 sfC( 

Mtrmdi £59. Malaga £5L 
turosave Travel, i5'<. Kpigma- 

’Misa^r^ISfvjpS 

Tel.: 01-493 8561. - 

AWL No. 1075B- ABTA. 

SAVE - £40-—-GENEVA. ZURICH. 
Scheduled ■ fUahta from. Hnothrow 
+ muQB-to-m oaiure ski nockages 
+ EcroClao* Thun to 35 places 
to Ennipo. BperiaOsed. Travel. 

1991* ABTA.' ATOL 

COSTA D 
Mallorca 
ptos D 

End Rd. 
N.W.X4- 
24 hoar 

bstAlHAm . ob) 

SSMM 

CURTAINS A - LOOSE Ct 
Pattegm brougtrt to yo 
Joe., sandman and. i 
atyte* expertly nude 
London dismal MW. „ 
01-304 0398 .aAd .RuWf 

SET' of 6 'wivet: ftanwc 

ttssTaiaruarasR 
wseHends. - . 

"aas 
H-* H. WHJ8 

(continued so pace 

WHAT ARE YOU DOINC an-6 Jana- 

ISSHi 
8291 l ABTA. ATOL 484BCI. 

PLY WINGSPAN economy _V«vjT > 
wcuitora to , Anstraaai aodd& J 

Afrto. s. Amftrtea. and . 

From Vr. C. J. Tate3 
London. 

■ This is toot last chance to 
eater ov limerick contest. 

Af! entries most be hi 
by first post Monday 

November 27tb, 1978. 

Road. S.' 
AdteO< 

ERLAND.—-Dec.—Jan. Every I 
weokdi}. Amsterdam. Israel eco- 

°1^80 

1 Mdmli.iu. IiimI V seemed to 
In:, in Mini i.i. Zi. 

6 Wlui .i tunipiibjr mote so 
a iVfail:; cal ? 141. 

10 C.JlIcry managed tn yci in 
tliraii >Lri|*;ure i7». 

11 Uid nun ius many >Uk'h a 
rip C). 

12 Tiumc is noted—vote limit 
fur relnrm i9l. 

li We liejr you arc .seen in a 
iut tlut'a ghastly i j). 

14 CIcivr felloH' took it out of 
illib Louutiy i5>. 

15 Mt'rv of a Miluilur tiuo a 
icnt-aiAer i9V 

17 \e>-<cl in iini^ii ALdid cud- 
le>il' idturts in ermine i9}. 

:u ■»lukj .sort ul back scat 15j. 
21 W.ilker >ecs president uiciiin 

x!ic hour 151 
A sapper in SLUiiisli sarb 
Iiioks hellish i9). 

25 The ruin of an o.vuDl’ pur- 
fomiance i7>. 

26 In one system ol marking 
learner is shown to have 
Itiile idai 47V 

27 Lail5iH£C oE Poetry, if not 
Victory. (4). 

a Wendy's patronymic, fur 
example lid). 

DOWN' 
S Cnwpvwr in a up^Ec 131. 
2 5ir lames talJies bounder 

at tnc rrud-blovL iS>. 

3 Some same, the Oddfellows' 
Old-ante Dance ! (4. 4. 6)., 

4 Maybe Jack’s upset a boat 
its rise, ivhlc.li i$ violent 

_ (7.'- 
5 Vine nun so formed into 

tapestry design l7>. 
7 Such faces in the fire ? i3».! 
S Slightly crafty ro take in, j 

e £, a mortgagee (91. ■ 
9 Snark-huntcr recording the: 

breaks (S-6). 
14 Its name suggests on Aid-1 

wych tavern 44. 5). ! 
16 About entering religious! 

sronp. I have appeared iery 
reticent f9>. 

18 What can go to nun vour 

figure? 171. 

19 RJb broken in air engine 
(7). 

22 So Ellmgion endlessly ruse 
to fame f 51. 

24 Tenaysoii's black bat 15J. j 

Solution of Puzzle No 15.063; 

IffiCH Q a 
h ljsumins 

& * n 
_ faHHEMBHN 

■.a q a b 
. i pw n ni _ ■ 

jP_f5 H fpj B B 

-flWWR 
J5_H_s ran ra 

~5ra [3H30 
a B-fl n 
“ m rs rs 

i A case of 

I deinharix 
GREEN LABEL 

I the delightful Moselle wine, 
I goes to the author of each 
! limerick published here. 

Please note that yoor 
entry must contain the words 
Donhard Green Label. 

The best of tire scries 
will he rewarded by a 7-day 
tour of the Rhine and Mosel 
for two. 

. Send your entry, accom¬ 
panied by the foil from the top 
of any Derahani bottle, to: 
Deinhanl & Go. T imitwl, 29 
Addington Street. London, SE1 
TXT. Telephone: 01-2611111. 

Deinhard Green Label 

WINE AND DINE 
eeoceceaoosoeeGoosoe. 

S THE FINE FOOD CLUB !l"283Kaffi 
? sooks out the imest.rasUurani O 

O «nfl the finest food* for youf J 
i O enjoyment g 

® THE F1ME FOOD CLUB, « 
O 42 Lloyd Pork Avenue, « 

O Croydon. CRO SSB O 
o o 
sooocsosoeosoooesGOQ 

ANNOiUNCEMENTS 

CAT LOVERS! 
We rescue and help ihousands 
of cals every year—starved. Ill- 
lt doled. homeless. W» rely 
omtrely on public support and 
desperately need hinde. Plsau 
help by sanding l donation or 
joining th* Lraflue (sub £2 p.a.) 

Details from 

The Oirgclor tT.M.) 
The Cats Protection League 

20 North SI . Horsham. W. Sussex 

INSTITUTE OF OBSTETRICS 

AMO GYNAECOLOGY 

RESEARCH APPEAL 
We urgently need ESO.qbo tor 
norr research equipment tor our 
Departnentg at Queer Ctar- 
Jone'a, Chelsea Hosplhl for 
Women tad Hammeranilh Hos¬ 
pitals. 
Place send donations to Sr 
Richard Webster (Appeal Dfree- 
Mrt, Institute ol 0 A G. ChelSBa 
Hoapiisi for Women. Dovehouse 
SlraeL London, SW3. 

u™. uiiuuuAnu — . ■ 
I. Witte, dep. ml Easter.     _ _ ATHENS.—Bargain frofb £59. 'OtiB 
■.37, KJxiry Bridge. EUROPE AND FAR EAST. Boil- week's holiday. -_Fte .from 
Vr.l. 01-750 6152 OUT nose and. . holiday travel.—Son- CoXVrtrk. Rtns TravS World 

gwt. Africa. S. America and 

SttSiXVSI 
/ Airline Ac an Is). 1 - 

QRStHMfl&W 
?mms.m m 

cofjmj 

nose . and _ holiday travel.—Sun- 
wgrtd Air A«U.. 01-240 1618/ Olympic oa 01-229 9940; 9947/ 

.PTXB.TA - -■. 

EUROPE I .EUROPE I Fly Euro- AUSTRALIA ? Tel. -Mr. Rogers. 
Check—a42 4613/4. Ate Agents. O T. Air Acts.. 01-734 4308. 

« HEART * 
RESEARCH 

Nr •.■'ffr.'HTTT. 1. ■'! WWT-££B\\ 

SEIKO-CALCULATOR tea Kft. brand 
A®;f. ' *145 O.B.O. 605 2435 
feavsi ... 

COUNTRY- LIFE 1948-1987. 
Often.-0t-5R3 398S. - - 

KAWiaUrt-AD • 500C, £450. 
3o. ISO Honour- £300. fmmae- 
obtte ■> new. evantoga 01-435 
o569. ■ 

SUHNY ITALY 

■ aTTIr-fflf.WInfl 
*• jb WEV M 

jp® 

jj 

Atonuns 
Smnrtas to sirs 

aepartnieqt 

Fer iris from' 

' UP MANS 
• - ■ of 
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